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PREFACE, 

THE present work is a continuation of an edition 

of Plato’s Thezetetus which appeared at Oxford in 

1861. Where these are inconsistent with each 

other, the editor hopes that his later will be 

found to correct his earlier views. 

Bekker’s various readings from thirteen MSS., 

and Stallbaum’s from the six collated by him, 

have been carefully consulted in revising the text. 

It is to be regretted that later editors of Plato 

have not had the opportunity of collating the seven 

MSS. which Bekker saw in Italy in 1817-18, but 

does not refer to in his Commentary. Schneider 

also, in his edition of the Republic, mentions having 

seen at Florence a MS. containing the Politicus, 

which appeared to him to be of considerable value. 

The readings of the Bodleian MS. are fully re- 

corded by Gaisford in his Lectiones Platonice, 

_ the publication of which led Bekker to dispense 



8 PREFACE. 

with his intended visit to Oxford (“nolui actum 

agere”). The MS., however, has been consulted 

afresh, and several new readings from it will be 

found in the notes, for the most part of little 

moment, and agreeing with Vat. A. and Ven. II. 

The special errors of the Bodleian, as of other 

MSS. of the calligraphi, are generally of a super- 

ficial kind. The omission of accents and of the 

iota of the imperfect diphthongs is curiously fre- 

quent. In these dialogues this MS. has only one 

instance of contraction, viz. ovvé. for ovpayve in 

Polit. 273 c. But there is, perhaps, evidence of 

the earlier use of contractions in the mistaken 

expansion of axpwy into axp.Bév (Theeet. 148 c), and 

Of zpayuareav into wapaderyuateav (Polit. 279 a), 

Compare Phileb. 36 e: aca adpocivas v. 1. tapa- 

ppocvvas. 

Corrupt places have been marked with obeli, 

and the most probable corrections are printed in 

large type in the notes. Words whose authority 

is doubtful, from their omission in some MSS., are 

bracketed. | 

A few conjectural emendations, which appeared 

highly probable, have been admitted or retained 

from former editions. These are marked with 

asterisks, that the reader may have some intima- 

tion of the state of the text. 
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The Sophist has been edited in Germany, with 

explanatory notes, by Heindorf and Stallbaum : 

the Politicus only by Stallbaum, who, although 

abundantly familiar with Plato, is inferior to 

Heindorf in taste and judgment. Many scholars 

have contributed to the elucidation of particular 

points. But these dialogues, perhaps more than 

most other ancient writings, require for their 

interpretation that they should be taken as a 

separate whole, and studied by their own light. 

To & airiov, as oiua, tpotovow ovx yTTov éora 

catapaves. (Polit. 287 b.) 

a 
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THE 

SOPHIST AND STATESMAN 

OF 

PLATO, 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

AS the discovery of truth and the direction of life are the 

twofold function of philosophy, so Plato saw a twofold counter- 

feit of his ideal educator and governor in the professors of 
wisdom and the public men of his time. The one corrupted in- 

quiry with controversy, the other spoiled politics with faction 

These Sophists and party leaders seemed to exhaust between 

them the serious interest of the Greek world; for the poets, 

sculptors, painters, and other “imitators with their child’s 

play,” were by this time of less account. There might be 
jealousies between these two great powers, who formed the 

intellect and heart of every state, but they were usually in 

league, and together held the public ear. Rarely, either in 

the present or the past, might be traced the footprints of a 
more august presence; of a Divine spirit “coming down in 

the likeness” of sage or legislator. Such glimpses of the Phi- 

losopher and true potentate were few and far between, and 

he had always been either misunderstood or rejected by man- 

kind. The writer of these dialogues, whom for the present 

we assume to bd Plato, seems to have viewed this spectacle 

with a feeling strangely mixed of curiosity, interest, and scorn. 
In approaching his subject by a circuitous track, he makes 

inquiry the vehicle of satire, and satire of inquiry. But it is 
not to be inferred from this that the inquiry or even the per- | 

plexity which he exhibits here is merely ironical. On the 

| b 
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ii GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

contrary, Plato is nowhere more intensely speculative, nor is 
the aim of his discussion anywhere more real, This appears 
even from the form in which the questions are asked. In 
other dialogues the character of Gorgias or Protagoras, Thra- 
symachus or Polus, is dramatized, and certain hints thrown out 
as to the nature of their profession; casual remarks are made 
on the career of Pericles, Themistocles, and other servants of 

the state: but here not a single name is mentioned; the spirit 
of inquiry (as described in the Thesetetus) refuses to descend 

to individuals or to things near at hand, and the ideal Sophist, 

the ideal Statesman, each character in the utmost generality, 
is at once represented and defined. Again, in other dialogues 
certain abstract questions are proposed, such as, What is cou- 

rage, prudence, justice? and in the Theztetus, What is know- 

ledge? But even “ Sophistic” is not a purely abstract con- 

ception: the Sophists were a real class of persons, having, as 
Plato believed, certain common characteristics. The state also 

is an essentially complex thing, and the statesman can only 

be known in relation to the state. This union of the universal 

and the real, this personifying of a general notion, this attempt 

to descend into the complexity of life without losing hold of 
metaphysical conceptions, may be regarded, even on an external 
view, as a leading peculiarity of these two dialogues. 

And the form in this case truly indicates the substance; for 
these writings are, together with the Thestetus, the most dis- 
tinct record which remains to us of a great effort; of which other 

traces are found in the Parmenides and Philebus, by which Plato 
endeavoured to bridge over the gulf which the first impulse of 

philosophy had made between the absoluteness of Knowledge 
and Being and the relativeness of Sensation and Appearance. 

In some dialogues the phenomenal side of this antithesis, while 

dramatically represented with great liveliness, is dialectically 
annihilated; opinion, custom, the conceit of knowledge, are 

brought on the stage with ironical circumstance for a prepared 

overthrow; and the difficulty is stated, but not fully met-—How 
can virtue, not based on science, be virtue at all? But here 
the same difficulty is presented in a more general aspect. The 
hollowness of pretended wisdom, and the futility of existing 

governments, are taken for granted or summarily proved. But 

the question is, How can the real and the apparent, the ideal 
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and actual, coexist? And yet they must. For the non- 
existent cannot be the object of attack; and unless true ideas 
ean be brought to bear on the actual circumstances of men, 
there is no hope of remedying the evils of which the world is 
full. This speculative doubt, while giving rise to certain 

changes in Plato’s theory of Knowledge, forms the link be- 
tween these dialogues and the Thesxtetus. That their con- 

nexion with that dialogue is not merely outward, is the more 

probable because the Thestetus, though ending, like the 

Philebus, with a promise of further talk, wears no appearance 
of being the first instalment of a larger design. But if, as 
would appear from this, the two dialogues were conceived and 

written at a later time, their author would not, without good 

reason, present them as a continuation of an earlier writing. 

And it may be regarded as a sufficient reason, that he was 

now engaged with the more objective phase of the same anti- 

thesis, of which the subjective aspect was developed in the 

Thestetus; for the opposition between the Absolute and 

Relative, which the mind experiences in contrasting Know- 

ledge with Sensation and Opinion, is also seen by her as the 

contrast between the Real and the Unreal, and between the 

Ideal and the Actual; when, for instance, the pretended wise 

man is compared with the true lover of wisdom, and the great 
men of this world with the perfect King. The chief aim of 

each inquiry, however, is not so much to point the antithesis, 

as to draw together the opposite poles; to find room for the 

relative beside the absolute ; to obtain a meeting-point between 
idea and fact. As in the Theetetus the question, “ How is 

false opinion possible?” was met by an unsuccessful effort 

to conceive the mode in which thought acts on sensation 

and memory, so in the “ Sophist” there is raised the parallel 
question, How can that which is not, appear to be? And 

this doubt is, for the present at least, removed by raising 

Difference (i.e. Negation) to the rank of an idea or category, 

which has “communion” with, or participates in, Reality or 

Being, and may thus become the object of thought. The cor- 

responding difficulty in the Politicus has a double aspect. First, 
What place is there for an ideal of government at all? This 

question is answered by the supposition of alternate cycles, in 

which the world is first guided and then left alone by God. 
b2 
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Secondly, How is science to be applied to government during 
the inferior cycle in which we now live? The latter question 
is only provisionally answered; but in a way which points to 
the conception of an accommodation or detrepos mAods, which 

Plato afterwards embodied in the Laws. 
The main difficulty which assumes these different forms (that 

of the relation of ideas to phenomena) is clearly stated in the 
Parmenides (to which dialogue allusion is made in the Thex- 

tetus, and again in the Sophist), and receives a passing notice 
at the opening of the Philebus. And the final elucidation of 
the whole subject, the delineation of the bright form of Being, 
the reconcilement of the speculative with the practical reason, 

and the attainment of a perfect method, were probably the 
destined task of the “ Philosopher,” a dialogue which was to 
have ended this series or tetralogy of dialogues, but which it 
does not appear that Plato ever composed. Whether he in- 
stinctively turned back from an impossible enterprize, or whe- 

ther, after he had once descended into the phenomenal world, 

ethical and cosmical interests predominated over the merely 
speculative, it is clear that the aspiration after an ideal 

certainty which appears in these dialogues, and also in the 

Republic and elsewhere, but which is here combined with a 
promise that the very exactness of truth (adrd raxpiBés, Polit. 

284 d) shall be hereafter displayed, is nowhere satisfied. Nor 
was the hope attainable in the infancy of science. But it is 

not unlikely that Plato intended to place this keystone of the 

dialectical fabric when he should take in hand to define the 

Philosopher. 

We have before us, therefore, the middle portion of an 

unfinished work, looking backwards on the Thestetus, pro- 

bably across an interval (with a momentary glance at the 
Parmenides), and forwards to an unwritten dialogue. Having 
taken note of this, we may draw a little closer,—to a point, 

however, from which the two dialogues can still be taken in 
one view. There are marked and obvious differences be- 

tween them. But these will be better seen when they are 
examined separately: in a general survey it is more im- 

portant to notice, without exaggerating, the features which 

they have in common, 
§ 1. The subjects of both dialogues are nearly related to 
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each other. The Sophist and Statesman were, as already 
noticed, the main representatives of the world as it then was, 
of the leading thoughts and principles of Plato’s contempo- 
raries. Could these typical men be reduced under definitions ? 
Was a scientific knowledge of them possible? Did the vague- 
ness of the science which they professed extend also to them- 
selves? In what relation did the Sophist stand to the Philo- 

sopher, or the members of existing governments to the true 

King? There is however this difference of treatment: that 
whereas the “ Sophist” is from the beginning a search for the 
definition of pretended knowledge, the distinction between 

reality and pretence only appears in the Politicus towards 
the close. 

§ 2. In both an extreme or premature ideal theory is modi- 
fied: in the Sophist the dictum of Parmenides annihilating 

“ Not-Being ;” in the Politicus the Pythagorean notion of a 
theocracy under the Divine King. The mere abstract ‘num- 

bers” of the same school, are exchanged in the Politicus (in 

another connexion) for a relative standard determined by the 

idea of Good (7d pérpiov); and, in the Sophist, either the 

same Pythagoreans, or the Megarians, or some of Plato’s own 

followers, are criticized as the “ Friends of Ideas.” 

§ 3. In both there is a deep vein of irony, or rather of 

satire. The assertion of Socher, that in these dialogues the 

Socratic irony is silent, could only be justified if it had been 
meant that the irony is rather that of Plato. The humour 

with which the chase after the Sophist is maintained, the fear 

of his great cunning, the solemnity with which he is described 

as a soul-purifier ; and in the Politicus, the notion of the crane 
exalting himself at man’s expense, the quiet substitution of 

Lydians and Phrygians for Hellenes as distinguished from 
Barbarians, and the description of a state in which navigation 

and medicine should be administered according to legal pre- 
scription, are touches of an irony singularly Platonic. It is 

true that the wild playfulness of the Phedrus and the dramatic 

liveliness of the Republic are absent, and that the humour 

is not unmixed with bitterness; but the occasional shadow of 
misanthropy is not more unlike the caustic cheerfulness of 

the Gorgias and Meno, than is the sad smile and sober 

colouring of the Laws. Two points may be noticed in which 
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the dialectical method conveys the effect of irony. First, 
it is remarked that science is a great leveller, she cares 
equally for small and great ; hence the physician and the bath- 
man are equally good examples of the purifier; the general 

is a species of huntsman, so is the vermin-killer; priest, pro- 
phet, archon-basileus, are servants equally with the shopkeeper 

and the household slave. Akin to this is the mode in which 

the Sophist is thrust down by the process of divisions, and is 
found in a low place amongst the class of imitators; just as 
Pleasure in the Philebus, after aiming at the highest rank, has 

assigned to her, by the same process, the fifth and lowest. 

§ 4. Both dialogues are pervaded, or rather haunted, by 
the idea of scientific method. Every inquiry, even that con- 

cerning Government, is held to be important, chiefly as an 
exercise by which the dialectical faculty may be improved. 
The nature and function of this power are described in each 
dialogue in language which forcibly recals the well-known 

passages of the Phedrus and Philebus, and which even the 

most doubtful critic must admit to have a Platonic flavour. 
“To distinguish things according to their kinds, and neither 

to account the same form to be another nor another to be the 
same, is surely the work of dialectic. And the dialectician 
is he who adequately perceives one idea pervading many 
separate things, and many distinct ideas embraced by one, 

and many such wholes pervaded and knit together in one 
crowning form,—many also completely isolated and sundered. 

And what is this but to know how to distinguish the respects 

in which each kind admits or rejects communion with other 

kinds?” (Soph. 253 d, e.) 
“ But because they have not been accustomed to distinguish 

the subject of an inquiry into its forms, they not only confound 
things so widely different as the More and the Too-much, the 

moment they see a similarity between them, but fall also into 
the converse error of dividing things not according to their 
parts; whereas the right way is, when one first perceives com- 

munity in a multitude of things, not to desist till one have 
seen all the differences contained within that common nature, 

all, that is, which rest upon any logical distinction; and on 

the other hand when dissimilarities are seen in a mass of 

objects, the eye should be incapable of contentment or rest, 
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until one have confined all that is kindred within the pale of 
one resemblance, and fenced them round with the new crea- 
tion of a single kind or category.” (Polit. 285 a—c.) 

The notions of Sameness and Difference, and of the corre- 

sponding arts of collection or combination, and division or 
distinction (cvvaywyh, dialpeots, ovyKpitixy, dvaxpiriKy), are pro- 

minent in many places of these dialogues. The Elenchus is 

described as purifying, that is, dividing the good from the _ 

bad. The chief “ kinds” next to Being, are Same and Other. 

Dialectic is the science of the communion and exclusion of 
kinds, and language itself would be impossible without a 
similar process of combination and distinction. And these 
logical forms have also a practical bearing; for the art of 
the true statesman, like that of the weaver, consists in com- 

bining elements which have been first separated and purified. 

Thus it appears that the process of classification, involving 
generalization and division (cvvaywy) and d:alpects), is only a 

particular application of a form of thought to which a meta- 

physical and a practical as well as a logical importance is 

attributed. But it has been felt that the ‘ dichotomous” 

classifications of these dialogues are a caricature of method, 

and are unlike anything which is to be found elsewhere in 

Plato. “Are we to suppose,” it has been asked*, “that the 

Dichotomous Method of the Sophistes Dialogue (I may add 

of the Politicus, for the method is the same in this dialogue 
also) is the method of division of a subject according to its 

natural members, of which Plato speaks in the Phadrus?” 
Is it the same, it may be further asked, which Plato has him- 

self used in the Phedrus, Gorgias, Philebus, Republic, and 

elsewhere ? The likeness is unmistakeable, (compare espe- 

cially the close of the “ Sophist” with that of the Philebus and 
of the sixth book of the Republic); but so also is the differ- 

ence, consisting partly in the extent to which the method is 
carried, and partly in the arbitrary and superficial character 
of some of the divisions, when compared with the dialectical 

analysis of madness in the Phedrus, or with that of pleasure 

in the Philebus. And although there is no reason to suppose 
that the division of each kind into two parts only was a novelty 

(for this is required in the Philebus), there appears a further 

® By Dr. Whewell. Cambridge Phil. Soc. Tr. vol. ix. pt. 4. p. 594. 
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refinement on this notion, when, in the Politicus (262 b), the 

pupil is advised to divide each as nearly as possible in half. 

It has been suggested, in order to explain this difference, 
that the Theztetus and Sophista (with the Politicus) were 
meant respectively to serve as examples of the two parts of the 

Dialectic process; the Thestetus of cvvaywyj, the Sophista 
and Politicus of d:afpeors. But although the Theetetus affords 

many good specimens of Socratic induction, it is not less fertile 
in the negative instances by which that induction was tested. 

Generalization thus alternates with distinction or division”. 

On the other hand, no more striking example of cvvayoyy 
could be given than the generalization of @npevtixy in the 

Sophist, or the seven categories of industry in the Politicus. 
And in the latter dialogue a separate discussion is devoted to 

the subject of example, that is, the act of bringing resemblances 
together (cvvdyew). The existence of such an intention, then, 

can hardly be established, and the comparison of the Thezx- 

tetus only throws the characteristic peculiarity of these dia- 

logues into stronger relief. 

We learn from a comic fragment® (quoted at length by 

Dr. Thompson of Cambridge, in his paper on the genuineness of 

the Sophista) that when Plato, Speusippus, and Menedemus were 

together in the Academy, they and their scholars were ridi- 

culed for their endless minute classification of natural objects ; 
and Aristotle speaks more than once of “ written divisions” 
(yeypappévat dvaipécers), which, as they seem in some points to 

have coincided with those advanced in these dialogues, may be 

conjectured to have been extant in the school of Plato. It seems 

not improbable that this new passion for classification as a me- 

thod of science, which had a germ in Socrates and the Eleatics, 

and ripened afterwards into the analytic of Aristotle, was in 

full bloom at the Academy when these dialogues were written, 

and that Plato, who entered into every phase of thought, but 

beg. 

r . 1 
ouvaywyn, dialpecis, 

émothun = atoOnors’ emorhun ovk atoOnois* 

@ aicbavducda = Wuxh. ddta aANOAS, Wevdhs- 

&Anbhs GANOHS weTa Adyou" 

klynots = @AAolwots, popd. 

¢ Athen. IT. 59; Com. Gr. Fr. VIII. p. 370, ed. Meineke. 
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was entirely possessed by none, took up the method, as he 

takes up that of etymologies in the Cratylus, “for the day.” 

This may account for the unusual number of the divisions. 
But how is the peculiar nature of many of them to be ex- 
plained ? 

a. First, the lesson is meant to be progressive. Thus the 
external and superficial character of some distinctions is at once 

accounted for by the often-repeated Platonic maxim, that the 

elements of truth must be spelt out in easy syllables, before 

the meaning of truth can be read. The most obvious data of 

sense and experience are the primer of thought. The simplest 

examples are chosen to illustrate principles of reason, not as 

being adequate, but because they can be apprehended at once. 

But there may be also traced in the method of these dia- 

logues a progress of a deeper kind. The argument of the 

Thetetus, though generally destructive, left two results: 

first, that the mind gathers from the impressions of different 

senses certain common perceptions; and secondly, that know- 

ledge and right opinion imply distinction, i.e. definition by 

the characteristic difference. This definition by difference, we 

will suppose, was becoming recognised as an organ of know- 

ledge, and the youth of Plato’s school were delighted with 

their new exercise. We can imagine them, according to their 

master’s description, rejoicing as if they had found a treasure of 

inexhaustible wisdom, first rolling up the ball and then unrolling 

and dividing, and never content till they had made everybody 

else to share their wonder. The negative aspect of Socratic 

inquiry, the controversial dialectic of Zeno, the Pythagorean 

ovotoixiat, had all contributed something to the intellectual 

fashion now in yogue. In the “ Sophist” Plato chooses to con- 
verse with this “ old friend with a new face,” he will assay to 

prove this weapon, which is obviously two-edged, and no less 

available for controversy than for inquiry. He begins with an 

example, which he executes in the most approved style, and 

the method is found to be abundantly adequate to define the 

fisherman. Then he tries several passes at the Sophist, but 

does not transfix him, though the creature is soon driven into 

‘a corner, and his enemy exults in an approaching triumph, 

when suddenly the wily monster disarms him and turns against 

him his own weapon. (Soph. 239 d.) 

Cc 
/ 
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The exclusive divisions by which the game has been so 
far pursued proceeded on the ground that Difference meant 

logical exclusion; that, for instance, because making is dif- 

ferent from acquiring, production and acquisition cannot be 
attributes of the same art: and we have been surprised to see 

the Sophist starting up on the left side of the cordon which 

we had drawn, when we thought to have secured him on the 
right. At last he seems to be convicted of pretence, that is 

of appearing to be what he is not. He retorts that “ what- 

is-not” has no Being, and can neither be defined nor criti- 

cized : a position which is only met by reconsidering the whole 
question of negation and difference, and also of Being, in a 

discussion where the vaunted method of exclusions is laid aside. 
It is at last found that ideas which are distinguished from each 

other may still be mutually related. Whereon follows the 
remark that mere “ oppositions of science” are not philosophy. 

(Soph. 259.) The effect of this discovery may be traced in 
the Politicus. Not only are the two elements of generalization 

and distinction much more nearly balanced (it was always im- 

possible for either of them to be entirely absent), but more 
care is taken to define the relation between the members of 

each division. The respondent is significantly warned that 

every logical segment must be a natural part, and have a 

form of its own, i. e. that the distinction must have a rational 

ground or principle; he is TOI That the external resemblances 

and differences of objects are easily mastered, but that there 

_are qualities of another sort, which cannot be perceived with with- 
pnrepareseryges coe Na ” A mistake arising from 
dividing without genera izing sufficiently is corrected ; side-by 
Si ition of science appe “the interrogation 

of every nature, in order to learn what special contribution 
each has to offer from the store of expesiense to Eas oaery 

_of wisdom ;” and we are reminded that it is not enough to 

define a subject by a single characteristic difference, for that 

nothing is completely known, until all other species, at least 

those of the same genus, have been also distinguished and 
defined. (Pol. 262, 285 e, 275, 272 ¢, 281 ¢.) 

Thus mere logical division by means of negatives is criticized 
by Plato on nearly the same ground as by Aristotle, who ob- 

jects that a negative term as such is not divisible. “ Aristotle,” 
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says Mr. G. H. Lewes,“ has here pointed out the scientific 
error of all classification founded on negatives, and his criti- 
cism reaches even the familiar division founded by Lamarck 
between vertebrata and invertebrata. The vertebrata form a 
natural division, characterized by an obvious peculiarity, but 

to lump together all other animals, no matter how manifestly 

different, merely on the negative character of their having 
no vertebral column, is, except as a provisional expedient, 

eminently unphilosophic.” But Plato employs division by 

exclusions precisely as a provisional expedient. His object 

is not the classification of many things but the definition 

He never attempts to divide a class which is only 
known by a negative characteristic. And he has himself 

striven to remedy the defect in question; for he has observed 

that things are not perfectly distinguished until the mutually 
exclusive positive qualities of both are known. 

8. Further, the end of this progressive lesson in dialectic is 

not to exalt a formal method, but to quicken and regulate the 

free action of the inquiring mind. \ Plato never conceived, as 

some modern philosophers have done, that a new method 
could possibly level intellects, or become a substitute for inven- 

tion. He never imagines a form of thinking as separable 

from thought. His dialectic is not a dead organon, but an 
inspiration, a divine gift, which may be imperfectly described 

in words, and by oral teaching may be awakened and stimu- 

lated in the philosophic nature, but cannot be once for all 

embodied in a book of aphorisms or a Chrestomathy. Dialectic 

is the right application to the highest subjects of the twin 

operations of distinction and combination, which are present as 

elements in the simplest exercise of the reason: whether the 

difference and resemblance noted be that of two fingers or of 

two virtues, the process is essentially the same. But thought 

is liable to perversion, and Plato is never weary of distinguish- 

ing argument from controversy (S:aAexrix? from dvtiAoyixy or 

and to Mr. Grote’s observation that 

Plato would have objected to class 
4 This remark also supplies an an- 

swer to the other objection of Ari- 

stotle, that the species of a genus are 

by this method sometimes unnaturally 

separated (e. g. birds are divided be- 

tween the land and water animals), 

the wolf with the dog. 

e He always follows the “right 

hand” section: kata rovm) deka det 

uépos Tod Tundévros. Soph. 264 e. 

C2 
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€piorixy)). Perhaps controversy is too respectable a name for 
that ape of the Elenchus, a barren hybrid between Zenonian 
and Socratic method, which seems to have been a favourite 
pastime in the schools of Athens as well as Megara. The 

faults which Plato assigns to the devotees of this “ illogical 

logic” of disputation are chiefly the following. (1) They con- 
fused verbal with real agreement and difference. (2) They 
assumed that agreement and difference must mutually exclude 

each other not only in idea but in fact’. (3) They argued 

about first principles when consequences were in question, and 
vice versd. (Pheed. 101 e.) (4) They generalized too hastily 
both in the way of induction and deduction. (Phileb. 17.) 

(5) They chose sensible in the place of ideal distinctions. 

(6) They substituted abstract reasoning from a single isolated 

notion for real inquiry into the nature of things. (7) They 

preferred the exercise of logical ingenuity to the common 

interests of mankind. ( Water, the cheapest of commodities, 
is the best, says Pindar,’ Euthyd, 304 b.) (8) From the 

want of any true command of ideas, they distinguished in the 

wrong place and failed to distinguish in the right. These 

errors arose in great measure from making victory and not 

truth the end of discussion, and the mental result of the pro- 
cess was a vain-glorious scepticism. Such at least is Plato’s ver- 

dict on the character and tendency of much of the intellectual 

activity of his day. And he has occasionally, even in the 

person of Socrates, given not unconscious illustration of this. 

Attic euphuism, just as our own master of thought and ex- 
pression sometimes condescended “ to speak most infallibly” 

in the “ conceited” vein of his contemporaries, 

Now it is a chief purpose of the present dialogues to coun- 

teract this vice of the reason, by conveying wholesome ideas 
about logical method. And one idea which they convey with 

tolerable clearness, by example if not by precept, is that the 
right course to be followed in an inquiry cannot be altogether 
prescribed by rules, but is in great measure the direct result 

of original thought and inventive power in the inquirer &. 

f Plato seizes upon this as the key- gested, in the infancy of logic, the 

stone of their method, a principle bor- notion that positive and negative attri- 

rowed from the Eleatics,whoin saying, butes are absolutely incommunicable. 

‘* Being is,” “ Not-Being is not,” sug- & Cf. especially Pheedr. 269 e. 
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Whether the method of divisions or some other shall be em- 
ployed, what general form shall be selected for the primary 

division, where to draw the line in each subdivision, when 

to introduce example and comparison, when to exchange 
logical for metaphysical reasoning, and when to seek the 

aid of imagination; all such points are entirely left to the 
prescient insight and selective judgment of the leader of the 

discussion. 
y. Another lesson not doubtfully taught in these pages is, 

that the subtilty of nature is not exhausted by a single line 

of classification. The several paths by which the Sophist is 

approached, and the shorter and longer way to the definition 

of the genus Homo in the Politicus (not to dwell now on the 

ironical humour of this passage), shew that method has not yet 

stiffened into system. The division of the arts of life not into 

two but seven distinct “limbs,” warrants the same inference, 

which is strengthened by the comparison of other dialogues 
(see next section), and by the playful and satirical uses o 
generalization and division noticed above. (§ 3.) In both dig- 

logues the “divisions” at the opening and the close belong 

rather to the framework than the substance of the thought, 

and the real movement of the argument is almost wholly ih- 

dependent of this outward form; though certainly not inde 
pendent of the great laws of agreement and difference, o 

which Plato’s cvvaywyy and dialpeois are the expression. 

Plato’s views on method, when thus stated, may appear 

strangely simple, as the errors to which they are opposed 

were gross; but the errors, however gross, were typical: 
and his thoughts, however simple, may find many an instruc- 

tive application in the later history of science. That all true 

method is an extension of the natural operation of the mind, 

and, instead of making inquiry an easy task for all men, is 

inseparable from that last and highest acquisition and gift, the 

philosophic spirit, are maxims of which the schoolmen and 
Bacon were equally in need. The “ prudens questio” of the 

latter (the “mental initiative” of Coleridge) is a notion which, 

at the expense of consistency, redeems the misconception of a 
levelling method by approaching to the Platonic point of view. 

Nor is it fair to speak of the method which Plato approved as 

merely subjective (G. H. Lewes), in the face of his protest 
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against the arbitrary manipulation of logical forms. His 
metaphysical ardour does not prevent him from blaming, but 
rather constrains him to chastise those who in their frigid 

ingenuity closed their eyes to the light of facts. His faith in 

dialectic was, in other words, a faith in an order of the Uni- 

verse which could be discovered by the patient use of genuine 
inquiry, and by this alone. Although verification, in the 

modern sense, was almost entirely absent from his method, 
and his idea of “nature” was of course different from that 
which later discoveries have made familiar ; yet the importance 

which he attaches to the duty of following the real lines and 

veins of things as they are, of “hitting the joint” in carving 
the body of truth, and, what amounts to the same thing, the 

stress which he lays on the distinction between an accidental 

and a natural part (uépos and eléos, a mere portion and a 
form |), are indications of a general conception of the task of 

philosophy, which is not to be confounded with the German 

notion of evolving thought from itself, or the Scotch method of 

introspection in psychology. How facts are to be ascertained, 

he has not determined ; but that the discoveries of the true phi- 

losopher are matters of fact, and not mere notions of his own 

mind, is an axiom without which much that he has written 

would be unintelligible. But it is no less an axiom with him 

that every true fact is also an idea, and were it not so would 

be incognizable ; and that the only real concatenation of things 

as they are, is that which dialectic gradually reveals to the 
inquiring reason. Would Bacon have said otherwise, if “form” 

were substituted for “idea,” and for “dialectic” the “ interro- 

gation of nature,” a phrase which occurs almost verbatim in 

Plato’s Politicus? Or will any modern reasoner dispute the 
assertion that the Laws of Nature are only discoverable by 
the right exercise of Mind? 

Plato’s contribution to the positive science of Method was 

indeed most simple, but, at that juncture in the history of 
philosophy, of extreme value. Not to anticipate further here, 

what must be described at length in examining the “ Sophist,” 
his position is briefly this, that to divorce analysis from syn- 
thesis, negation from affirmation, variety from unity, distine- 

tion from mutual relation, is fatal to the interests of inquiry. 

» Compare Protag. 329 d. 
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“Cupid comes forth from an egg whereon Night hath 
brooded, i.e. Knowledge is obtained by exclusions and nega- 
tives.” Yes, but Knowledge is affirmative, and the negations 
are seen in the result, only like the dark spaces on a polarized 

spectrum, caused, as natural philosophers tell us, by the mu- 

tual interferences of waves of light. 

A contrast and a parallel, both taken from within the limits 
of the Platonic dialogues, may fitly conclude this section. 

a. When the peculiar form of dialectical exercise which at 
first sight appears to reign in the Sophist and Statesman, ‘is 

compared with that of the more purely Socratic dialogues, 

abstracting from the Pythagorean notion of bisection and the 
Eleatic absoluteness of distinction, this mode of handling a 

subject appears like an abridgment of Socratic procedure. 

From long familiarity with the successive steps, the disciple is 

ready for a more summary process, and a generalization and 

distinction to which Socrates would have led the way through 

a morning of ironical banter, is now disposed of by a few 

rapid strokes. The argument from pleasure being the good 

to science being virtue, which fills several pages of the Pro- 
tagoras, would not have occupied ten lines of the Sophist. 

And a further stage of this transition from conversational 

profuseness towards scientific exactness and compression may 

be observed in the latter of these two dialogues, where the 

dichotomies, by which the art of weaving is defined, are enu- 

merated in close succession in a single sentence; a doubly 

condensed form of intellectual nutriment, which proves too 

strong for the respondent to assimilate at once. (Pol. 279 e— 

280 b.) 

B. The parallel of the Philebus will be frequently suggested 

as we proceed by many likenesses of style and structure. We 

now confine ourselves to one point, which bears immediately 

on the question of method. There is a passage near the 

opening of that dialogue (p. 16) which distinguishes the right 
from the wrong application of the eternal opposition and inter- 

change of the One and the Many to the analysis and synthesis 

of ideas. It is interesting to examine how far the directions 

there given correspond to the procedure here employed. 

“In every enquiry we should set before us one idea, which 

we shall find, if we look for it, in the subject of our investiga- 
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tion.” So in each of these inquiries the idea of Knowledge, or 
of a person who knows, is immediately recognised and selected 
for analysis. ‘And in this one idea we must look for two, if 
we can find two, or if not two, then the smallest number pos- 
sible.” This rule is also strictly followed, which is the more 

noticeable, because no such principle is laid down in the Phe- 
drus. In the case of the seven “summa genera” of civil life 
(Polit. 287 ¢), we are expressly told that it is impossible to 

divide them into two parts; and it would be obviously difficult 

to reduce the number, except by an abscissio infiniti, which 
would be out of place, because some of the kinds which are 

in direct competition with the kingly art would then be left 
undefined. ‘ We must then proceed to subdivide these units, 
until we see, not only that the one idea is both one and many, 

but also how many are its real subdivisions.” In the Sophist 

and Politicus, as well as in the Phedrus, the notion of the 

atynrov eidos, or species infima, has an important place (ef. 

Soph. 289 d), and the danger of passing at once from the 

highest generality to the lowest specialty is exemplified (e. g. 
Polit. 263). 

“In like manner, when one is compelled to start from the 

indefinite (in cases where there is not immediately apparent a 
single comprehensive idea), he ought not all at once to spring 

from infinity to unity, but should find a number in the undis- 

tinguished mass, and so proceed from number to number 

until he reaches unity.” (Phil. 18 b.) It is more difficult to 
prove that this precept is exactly obeyed. But the cautious 

spirit thus enjoined may be illustrated from several instances 

of gradual generalization, as where the speakers ery a halt 
to count up the number of forms in which the Sophist has 

appeared, previous to one of these being selected as the most 

universally applicable (Soph. 231 d); or where from the 
narrower generalization, “nurture of men,” they pass on to 

the wider conception of “care or superintendence of men” 
(Polit. 275); or where from the comparison of the king and 

the weaver (implying a provisional generalization) is evolved 
the more general notion of an art of combination (ovyxpurixy) 
(Ib. 282 b). 

§ 5. The forms of Sameness and Difference appear in the 

Sophist amongst the five kinds or forms which are selected 
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for examination as being the “ greatest,” or the most universal. 
“ Being,” the highest of all, was found to embrace the oppo- 
site principles of “ motion,” the essence of the materialist, and 

“rest,” that of the idealist philosopher. On comparing these 

three “ kinds,” each is seen to have sameness and difference,— 
to be the same with itself, different from the other two. And ((in-< tot a 

these predicates of sameness and difference are found to be |? 16 

no less universally applicable than the form of Being. Thus 

Being, Sameness, and Difference, to use Aristotelian language, |‘ 

are universal predicaments, or categories: Everything, of 

which we can speak, exists, is the same in one relation, different ~ 

in others, and-is either at rest or in motion or both in different bie 

ways. “Number” is incidentally mentioned in the same dia- 
logue (238 b) as being also an inseparable attribute of every _ 

possible term. 

Again, in the latter part of the Politicus, there is an enume- : 

- ration of seven kinds, as an ultimate division of the industries 

which are the helpers of the ruling power in a state. These | 
are — raw-material, instruments, reservoirs, vehicles, cover- :-. 

ings, amusements, food. To these swmma genera of human « ‘.* 

labour is added the work of servants of every sort. And it 
is not obscurely implied, that with the addition of the royal 

science as a moving and regulating cause, this enumeration 

affords an exhaustive analysis of human activity. Thus in both 

dialogues there is seen a tendency to select certain natures or 

ideas as being the highest and most comprehensive, either of 

all ideas, or of the ideas belonging to a particular subject. 
If we except the Timeus, where something similar is observ- 

able in the constitution of the Psychical Substance (p. 35) and 

in the five elements, which however are not viewed as by any 
means ultimate’, the only other dialogue where there is a 

similar enumeration of categories is the Philebus, where Being 

is analyzed into Limit, the Unlimited, their union, and the 

cause of this; and the end of Being, or the good, is embraced 

in five kinds, Measure, Symmetry, Reality, Mind, and Pleasure. 

An approach, however, to a similar notion may be traced in 

two places of the Thestetus: first, where the ideas selected 

as the undoubted objects of pure mind are Being, Not-Being, 

i Tim, 48 b: od8 ev ovAAaBijs efSeor udvov. A remarkable anticipation of 

modern chemistry. 
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Sameness and Difference, Likeness and Unlikeness, and Num- 

berj; and again, where in the “aviary” of the mind, while 
most of the “birds” or knowledges are collected in larger or 
smaller groups, a few are seen careering through every part. 

(Thezet. 197 e.) 
This peculiarity of these three dialogues, Philebus, Sophista, 

Politicus, affords a point of comparison or rather of approxi- 

mation between Plato and Aristotle. The only previous 

attempt at ultimate classification had been the ovocro:xla of 
the Pythagoreans, and in the greater number of Plato’s dia- 
logues, even where ideas (or forms) are mentioned, there is no 

selection of a certain number as supreme and as embracing all 
others, except partially in the case of moral ideas. Even 
when the form of good is described in the Republic as surpass- 

ing in glory and dignity the idea of Being, this saying has 
rather a cosmological and ethical than a logical or metaphy- 

sical meaning. But here not only is the word yévos for the 

first time* employed in the technical sense, but each of the 

terms so described is viewed as a universal, containing a 

variety of species, and obtained by a process of induction 

(cvvaywyy. See Phileb. p. 25) ; and each enumeration is, for 

the time being, and in relation to the particular question raised, 

regarded as ultimate. This is therefore a nearer approach to 
a doctrine of categories than the casual reference to quantity 

(Soph. 245 d, Phileb. 24 ¢), quality (Rep. 4, 438 b, Thest. 
182 b), relation (Soph. 255 ¢, Phil. 51 ¢), action and passion 
(Thezt. and Soph.), in scattered passages. 

'!/ But the categories of Plato are not connected with the theory 

of Predication, towards which, as appears even from Soph. 

261 c, Plato had made but little progress. Even those of the 
_“ Sophist” are rather ontological than logical, and are more 
nearly analogous to the “four causes” of the Metaphysics: 

. denoting, to use a convenient distinction of Plotinus, rather 

\the elements than the kinds of Being. And he is less bound 
‘than Aristotle to his own forms of thought. The enumeration 
is in no two places the same. In the highest region of dia- 
lectic Plato still asserts the freedom of Mind. He “stands 

i Thext. 185 d. Compare Parmenides, p, 129 e, where Rest and Motion are 

added to these. 

k The only exception is in Phzedrus, 271 b. 
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behind” the forms which he has invented to express what 
cannot be fully expressed, the electric play of thought. Col- 
lection and distinction, union and division, finite and infinite, 

same and other, one and many, Being and Not-Being, are 
various names for the two poles on whose attraction and repul- 

sion depend the “ high-strung harmonies” of the ideal world. 

§ 6. Not less peculiar than the method of these dialogues 

is their structure, style, and diction, which, however, receive 

considerable illustration from the Philebus, Timzus, and Laws. 

To take first what is most obvious, Socrates is no longer the 
chief speaker. A stranger from Elea, with whom Theodorus, 

Thestetus, and the younger Socrates have been conversing, 

accompanies them to the place of meeting, where they are 

expected by Socrates; who, with his accustomed pertinacious 

politeness, brings on a conversation, but with the exception of 

a few words when there is a change of subject, is silent for 

the remainder of the morning. In this respect this pair of 

dialogues is like the Parmenides, Timeus, and Critias, and 

resembles the two last named also in another equally external 

point, namely, that each pair form the middle part of an 

unfinished tetralogy. Plato has only twice thus connected 
dialogues in a series. The Theetetus, Sophist, Statesman, 
and Philosopher, are in this the counterpart of the Republic, 

Timeus, Critias, and Hermocrates. 

The retirement of Socrates, however, though in keeping 

with, will not account for, the other peculiarities of which we 

are now to speak. For the few words assigned to him at the 

beginning partake of the general change of tone. Nor can this 

be ascribed to the subject; for the subjects of either dialogue, 
though related to each other, are wholly distinct. 

Every reader of Plato must have felt a difference in passing 

from the Republic or Phedrus to the Sophist and Politicus ; 
or, may it not be added? to the Philebus or the Laws. He is 

like one who, after walking with a gifted friend in town and 
country, and hearing him converse with all men, sits down to 

listen to a lecture from the same person. There is an air of 

self-imposed restraint, at the first glance distinguishable from 

the absolute conversational freedom of the Gorgias, a didactic 

tone, unlike the Socratic dissimulation of knowledge, a vein 

of refined and biting satire, which may be contrasted as well 
d 2 
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as compared with the naive and playful humour of the Pheedrus 
or Charmides. As the student proceeds, he is struck by the 
more elaborate, though not more regular conformation of the 
periods, by the more frequent, almost monotonous recurrence 
of a certain rhythmical cadence, which he may have noticed 
here and there in the Phedrus, Republic, and Thestetus', by 
the precision of manner into which the Socratic urbanity has 
been transformed. And if he examines more minutely into 
the diction, he will find that the natural order is more often 

inverted than in the dialogues with which he is familiar, and 

that a greater fondness is shewn for unusual words, both 

poetical and technical, than in any dialogue except the Phe- 
drus, Republic, Timeeus, and Laws. In some respects the 

language approaches to that of tragedy, in others to the 
formality of an Aristotelian treatise. 

(1) To dwell a little more at length on some of these points : 
and first, on the more didactic and systematic manner of the con- 

versation. Nothing can exceed the courtesy and modesty both 
of Socrates and the Stranger in the opening scene, but when 
the Eleatic guest and his respondent have once crossed blades, 
he deals with him, not without pleasantry, but with a becoming 
degree of gravity, and secundum artem. There are no sallies, 

like those of Glaucon in the Republic, no sudden bursts of 
eloquence, as in the Phedrus. With a tone of mild authority 

the philosopher, for the edification of the bystanders, guides 
his pupil by a path familiar to himself to conclusions which 

he foreknows. He acknowledges from the first that he is 
thoroughly conversant with the whole subject (d:axykoevar yé 

gynow ikaves kal od« dyvnuoveiv), and warns his new acquaint- 
ances that the argument will be a long one. 

The peculiarity in question is obviously shared by the Par- 
menides ; less obviously, though still perceptibly, by the 
Theetetus. It is also observable in the Philebus, Timeus, 

and Laws. 

The Philebus has certainly more of the well-known playful- 
ness and familiarity of Socratic talk, more light and shade, 

and, in parts, more dramatic liveliness. The fine contrast, 

for example, between the eager Protarchus and the petulant 

' See also the myth in the Protagoras. 

——— 
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- Philebus is unlike the almost featureless masks of the facile 
respondents in these dialogues. But such lighter elements are 
controlled by a certain degree of formality, and by the con- 
sciousness of method. The speakers are playing at a ‘ labo- 
rious game ™,” to which they are evidently not unaccustomed, 
and which proceeds according to certain rules. We are not in 

the market-place, or the house of Callias, but in the groves of 
Academe. And though the “ boys” are not quite so tractable 
as Thezetetus, Socrates guides them by a regularly intricate 
road to a definite end, which has a positive as well as a nega- 

tive import. The structure of the Philebus is in many ways — 
nearer to the Sophist than that of either is to any other 
writing. As the ideal pretender is chased through the one 

dialogue, so the idea of pleasure, more or less personified, is 

hunted down in the other. The difficulties which arise in both 
are solved by means of a harmony of ideas (called in the Phi- | 

lebus xdopos tis dodparos, a “ bodiless creation”). In both, the | 
transitions (eraBdoets) of the argument are only surpassed in: | 

dialectical subtilty by the Thezetetus. Both account for false- 
hood by a similar analysis of mental states; both examine f 

contemporary philosophers as diviners of that which they do | 

not clearly know. In both, higher subjects are discussed than 

that proposed at the outset, which is accordingly thrust down, 

in both by a similar method of divisions, to the lowest place in 

the scale of knowledge or of being. In some of these respects 
the Politicus also presents some analogy to the Philebus; and 

they resemble each other in the importance which they both 
attach to the philosophy of Measure. On the whole, the style 

of the Philebus may be described as intermediate between that 

of the Republic and that of the Sophist. That of the Sophist 

and Politicus, again, is intermediate between the Philebus and 

the Timzeus and Laws. In these the gravity of tone already 
noticed is deepened into solemnity, and becomes the pervading 
characteristic. The keen though suppressed irony of the So- 

phist and Politicus, directed not towards the respondent, but 

against mankind, is here softened (like wine becoming first 

austere, then mellow), and either disappears, or is replaced by 
grave and gentle reflections on human nothingness. The 

-™ Parm. 137 b: mpayyaremdn madiav walCew. 

| 
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bitterness of a mind which had many thoughts which could 
not be realized, now takes the sober colouring of an eye 

“That hath kept watch o’er man’s mortality ;” 

and the didactic manner of the chief speaker is more decided. 

There is the most perfect modesty, but no dissimulation of 
knowledge. The leader of the conversation speaks with an 

authority to which the rest defer. The results, though still 

only approximate, are in the highest degree positive, and the 
method is throughout constructive. The thoughts of a life- 
time had assumed something like a permanent shape: and 

they were the writer’s own. They were still living thoughts, 
and could give a reason of themselves; but they no longer 

needed the art of Socrates to bring them into being. Cicero 
was substantially if not literally right in assuming the Athenian 

Stranger in the Laws to be Plato himself. 
(2) The loss of conversational freedom and liveliness is 

accompanied by a corresponding decline of poetical grace and 
power. The fire of enthusiasm is not extinct by any means, 
but is concentrated on a few great objects (Dialectic, Being, 

the Philosopher, the creation and preservation of the universe 
by God), and is less ready to light up with a spontaneous glow 
every new world of imagination. The language is less instinct 

with harmonious energy. The fondness for poetic words is of 
the kind which belongs rather to a learned rhetoric than to 

poetry. The genius loci, so powerful in the Phedrus, is here 

forgotten. The Eleatic Stranger is like the Sophist he de- 
scribes, whose “ sense is shut” to everything but the dry light 
of reason. Speaking in a palestra, he alludes in the most 

distant and general way, when the topic is suggested by his 
argument, to “ certain exercises in which men are trained in 
groups at Athens and elsewhere.” (Polit. 294d.) Speaking at 

the time when Athens was ringing with the trial of Socrates, 
he never once alludes to a matter so sublunary. Indeed he 
expressly disowns any intention of giving pleasure, and lays 
down the principle that the standard by which the propor- 

tions of an argument are to be judged is not that of artistic 

symmetry. (Ib. 286 d.) Such was not the spirit of the pre- 
cept that “an argument must be like the picture of a living 
creature, having head and feet and every member drawn in 

E oo 
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seemly proportion to each other and the whole.” (Phadr. 
264¢.) It has been remarked that the allusions to previous 
writings, such as the Republic, which occur in the Laws, are 
unlike the manner of the earlier dialogues, where every 

touch is in perfect dramatic keeping. Now, not to mention 
the manifest allusion to the Parmenides in Soph. 217 ¢ (more 

pointed than in Thewt. 183 e), the direct reference to the 

argument of the “ Sophist” im Polit. 284 b (xa@dmep ev 7@ 

gogpior} Tpoonvayxdcayey elvat rd pa) dv), though not violating 

propriety, because the company is unchanged, has more of a 
literary than a dramatic turn, and is more in the manner of 

a treatise than of a dialogue. And this is still more obviously 

_ the case in Soph. 253 ¢, where the Stranger quotes the lan- 
guage of a conversation at which he had not been present. 
(Thest. 172 d.) 

(3) Yet although there is less of spontaneous movement and 
artistic lightness of structure than in some other dialogues, there 

is more appearance of studied order and arrangement. Thus 

a reason is given for the introduction of the example of the 

fisherman in the Sophist, and the example of the weaver in 
the Politicus occasions an explanation of the use and meaning 

of example as an instrument of thought. And in making the 

transition from the dichotomies to the myth in the same 

dialogue, the Stranger gives due notice of the change, and 

anticipates the course to be taken when they return from this 
digression. The “ preludes” and “ recapitulations” of which 
the Phedrus speaks so disdainfully are now recommended 

with some emphasis by Plato. This avowedly conscious and 
studied arrangement of the parts of a discourse is still more. 

noticeable in the early books of the Laws, where, to explain 
the tediousness of the preliminary discussion, the speaker says 

(1, 638 e) that he is endeavouring to make apparent the right 
method to be pursued in all such arguments. He is in fact, 
like the Stranger in the Politicus, giving an Example of 

Example. Such carefulness about the form of a writing, at a 

time when the form was really becoming less perfect, and also 

the composition of great works, and the connexion of succes- 

sive pieces in a series, may be thought to indicate a different 
sense of the value of books from that expressed in a well- 

known passage of the Phadrus. And this suspicion is con- 
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firmed by a striking expression in the Laws, where the chief. 
speaker, reviewing the conversation which they had held since 

dawn, maintains that no better education could be devised for 

youth, than to learn by heart this new kind of poetry, which 

he and his companions have poured forth, “not unaccompanied 
with airs from Heaven.” (Legg. 7, 811 c.) 

§ 7. (Advaito & dv tis, ef BodvdAorto, kal Tas bd Tod T1Adtwvos 
dvopacbeloas Téxvas Tatras énapiOpeiy, Kal Ta obv adrais dvdéuara, 

elre orovddtwv éxpito toils dvdpuacw elré kal py. A€yw bé, bid TO 
év éviots Tov évoudtwv Biadrepov xpjoda. Pollux, Onomasticon, 
VIIE. 33, p. 206, 7.) 

More palpable, though not more real, than these general 
nuances of style, are certain peculiarities of diction. Of these 
perhaps the most obvious to a cursory reader is the use of 

technical expressions. Mr. Gope has well observed, in the 

Preface to his translation of the Gorgias, that one of the 

most striking peculiarities of Plato’s philosophical writings is 
the almost entire absence of any scientific terminology. He 

adds, that ‘‘ with the exception of one or two peculiar terms, 

such as eldos or idéa and dadexrixy, and the special appro- 

priation of d:dvora and Ovpoeudés in the Republic, and possibly 

one or two others, Plato’s philosophy is absolutely devoid of 
any technical phraseology.” 

This remark applies with perfect truth to the Gorgias, Pro- 

tagoras, Pheedo, and most other dialogues. The technicalities 

which occur in the Phedrus (except diadexrixds, .cvvaywyn, 

dwaipeots) are quoted with contempt. But the Thestetus 
already bears the marks of an opposite tendency, which 

becomes more decided in the Philebus, Sophist, and Politicus. 

Each theory advanced in the Thesetetus is characterized by 

an incipient terminology, which, like the theories themselves, 

is not entirely set aside. Thus to express the doctrine of 

Sense we have xivnois, Towtv, macyxov, alcOnots, aicOnrdv, popd, 

mot’ Gtra, aicOavopueva, alaOnris, Kpitjpiov, TO aiaBavdpevor, Trot- 

drys, each having a definite meaning required by the theory ; 
and two of them, aic@ynrjs and zoudrns, being evidently new- 

fangled words. Other terms of the same kind which are pro- 
duced in the later phases of the discussion are éxuayetov, prn- 
pelo, emuoTHuny exe, KexTHTOa, emioTHTa, oToLXEtov, cvAAGBN, 

duahopdrns. There are words of a more general character, 
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such as dvadaeiv, ‘to resume,’ di0plfeoOa, ‘to distinguish,’ 

which receive a preciseness of meaning from familiar use which 
they could not have had in ordinary speaking or writing. It 
is true that even Plato’s technicalities are fresh from the mint ; 

they retain the gloss of novelty, and the hues of life. But no 

student of these dialogues can doubt that there was floating 
before him the conception of a scientific language, based on 

dialectic, which should express more perfectly than they were 

known to the first name-giver the true sections and combina- 

tions of things. The Heracliteans were indeed ridiculed in the 

Thesetetus (183 b), because their theory confounded the ordi- 

nary use of speech: but even this ridicule shews that the 
notion of a philosophic vocabulary was already there. (Of. 

ib. 166 b.) And in defence of one of the strangest of his 

coinages (dofopuuntixi), towards the conclusion of the Sophist, 

the Stranger gravely says that for want of the power of 

dividing “ kinds” into their “forms” the vocabulary of the 

ancients was most defective. (Compare Cratylus, 436-439:) 

Yet he is careful to vary his new-made words, so as to avoid 

the hearer’s being enslaved to them, and commends the youth 
with whom he converses for not setting too high a value on 

the choice of a name. (Kadds ye, ® Séxpares, dv dvadvdagns 

ro pn omovddcew enl rois dvduact, mAovowdtepos els TO yhpas 

dvahavicer ¢povncews. Polit. 261 e.) Thus it is evident that 
the invention of new terms was intended to enrich language, 

and not to limit thought. 

Of the words in these dialogues which are either new or 

receive a distinctly new significance, there are many which 

Plato does not use again; but there are others which are 
found to recur, especially in the Laws. The following are not 

used again by Plato :— 
Soph.—* dydpacis, ddvavdnros, * GutAAntixds, * dvdparodiott- 

és, ¢ dvOpamixds, * dvOpwnoOnpla, t dmarntixds (Xen.), * doma- | 

Aeutixds, *adroTwArKds, adrovpyixds (M.Anton.), * Badaveutixds, 

* Snuodroyixds, * dofoyspntis, * dofouyntixds, * dofoTvadevtixds, 
dwpntixds (Philo.), dwpodopixds (Acl.), * eldwAozmotixds, * e’d@do- 

mowds, * eldwdoupyikds, * évavtioTmotodoyids, f émideuxtixds, * Epxo~ 
Onpixds, *{woOnpla, * CwoOnpixds, *7duvtixds, *jpepoOnpixds, * Oav- 

* drat Acydueva. + Used by Aristotle. The places out of Plato where 

the rest occur are chiefly in later Greek. 

e 
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pa(o!)romotixds, * idvoOnpevtixds, * idv0Onpla, tioropiKds, + KoAaoTI- 
ds, {xtytixds, * pabnuaroToAtkds, t weraBAnrixds, ft vevotiKds, 
* pousoparoT@Arkds, olkerwrixds, olkerixds, *dp0oAoyla, *meGoOnpla, 

* meCoOnpixds, 7.avoupytKds, t TAnKTiKOs, * mpooopuAntixds, * mup- 
evTixy, TwAntikds, * omoyytotikds, ft ovvexela, tpiodovrla, av- 

Taotikds, * pOeiprorixds, * xeupwrixds, * xpnuatopOopikds, * wev- 

Soupyds, * Wuxeumopids. 

Polit. —* dyeAatoxopixds, * dyedatotpopla, * dyedavorpoduxds, 
t axépacros, fdxéparos, tdxépws, dxeorixy, * dvOpwmovopixds, 

tapxirextovixds, dotpodos (= without a twist), tarpytos, * adrem- 

TakTys, * abremraxtiKds, yvwotikds, * youdwtixds, * dSepuaroupyt- 

kos, t StakwdAvrixds, * émOnuaroupyia, t émyeAntixds (Xen.), éme- 
otatixds, fémtraxtixds, ft épyactixds, * evOumAokla, * Cwoyerys, 
(worpopla, Cworpoduxds (Clem. Alex.), fOpemrixds, idvoyers, * idv0- 

yovla, idudrns, *idiotpdédos (Ar. uses ldudrpodos), * iwarvovpyuKds, 
* innopopBia, t immoopBes, kedevorixds (Plut.), * kepxuorixds, Kn- 

puxixds (Clem. Alex.), * xowoyevys, * kowoyovia, * koworpoduxds, 
tT kpitixds, * kpoxovntixds, * wayeutixds, * povotrpodla, * vnotikds, 

voueuTiKds, vuspevTis (=one who unites in marriages), * fayti- 
xés, t EnpoBarixds, * Enporpoduxds, *meCovopixds, mep(BAnua, TeEpt- 
kdAvppa, + mAntixds, + mAvvtikds, * mpoBAnwatoupyikds, MpwTo- 

yevns, * xrepopuis, pvOuixds (Plut.), ovroupyds, orextixds, oTN0- 

vovntixds, * ornuovoduns, * otpentikds, ovyKpiTiKds, ovpmAEKTLKdS, 

ovv0erixds, * ovvipavots, ovotpody (abstract), tadacvoupytKds, 
TiWaceia, + rpiows, tTentds, Tpixwwos, * dypotpodiKds, * PAootiKds, 

ppaypa, XakoruTiKy. 
Soph. Polit.—* duguoByryrixds, abromwArs, * y(x)vapeurixéds. 

The following are found in other dialogues :— 
* dyxuorpevtixds (Soph., * dyxiotpela Legg.), dypduparos (Po- 

lit. Tim. Critias), dywrorixy (Soph. Legg.), dyevripios (Polit. 
Legg.), Biacrixds (Soph. Legg.), dcadvrixds (Polit. Tim.); d0f£0- 

copia (Soph. Phil.), edxacrixy (Soph. Legg.), elpwrixds (Soph. 

Legg.), * évvypoOnpixds (Soph., * évuypoOnpevtijs Legg.), + évu- 

dpos (Soph. Polit. Tim. Legg.), + xaaprixds (Soph. Tim.), * vov- 
Gerntixds (Soph. Legg.), dpyOevrixds (Soph., dprGevris Legg.), 

ma‘yvtov (Polit. Legg.), rexrixds (Polit. Legg.), toxémacpya (Po- 

lit. Legg.), oracvacrixds (Polit., cracwreia Legg.), oréyacua 
(Polit. Tim. Critias), + odyxpuows (Soph. Phil. Tim. Legg.), gap- 
pakotoola (Soph. Legg.). 

Besides this class of words, whose use is thus shewn to be 
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not wholly confined to the two dialogues, there may be ob- 
served in them two other kinds of a language approaching 
technical, which are nearly related to each other: terms ex- 
pressing the operations of dialectic, and words connected with 

the mathematical and physical sciences. 
a. Of the former sort are Soph.—dvriOcots, dvrikeyat, dro- 

teedrysis, * dovvvovs, dimdrAdn, évaytiodroyla, paxpdAoyos, Tpowe- 
AeTG, thdois. Polit.—PeBalwors, d1aCnrG, ft dvovopdto, dix do, 

T dixoTond, extpomy (rod Adyov), évdpyeia (met. from painting), 

AerrovpyG, * wecotouG, dvoyacta, maxéws, f mpocatodalve, ov- 

véudo. Soph. Polit.—ovvréuvw (=assist in dividing). And, 
recurring elsewhere in Plato,—dzopepf(w (Polit. Legg.), do- 

ox (Polit. Legg.), + doxvoros (Soph. Tim.), droyos (Soph., 

cf. Grunros Pheedr.), yévos (as a metaphysicai term, Parm. 

Soph. Polit. Phil. Tim. Legg., and once in Phadr.), * yvd- 

pois (Polit. Legg.), Seouds (a bond uniting ideas, Soph. 
Polit. Phil. Parm. Tim. Legg.), dudyvwois (Soph. Legg.), dva- 

-Aoyigouat (Soph. Phil. Tim.), dvawepfg@ (Polit. Phil. Legg.), 

* dvavdnots (Polit. Tim. Legg.), * duamop (to raise a difficulty, 

Soph. Tim. Legg.), d:axpiBoroyotua (Soph. Tim.), d:axopico 

(Polit. Phil. Tim.), f8opicpds (Polit. Tim.), éxxpfvw (Polit. 

Legg.), émvéuw (Polit. Legg.), + uéOefis (Soph. Parm.), pepitw 

(Soph. Polit. Parm. Tim.), pepls (Soph. Legg.), mapwrdjpov 

(Soph. Legg.), mpoopodroyodu.at (Soph. Tim.), mpocxoward 
(Soph. Legg.), ovyxepadaoduat (Soph. Phil.), ¢ cdvodAos (Soph. 

Polit. Legg.), * cvvoyodroyla (Soph. Legg.), sxi<w (Soph. Polit. 
Phil. Tim.), rouy (metaphorical, Soph. Polit. Tim. Legg.). 

8. Words expressing physical and mathematical conceptions : 

Soph.—pdrro, dvaxwd (? 226 b), wépxos, taAacrds. Polit.— 

* adatiperds, yvdwis, edjrpios, &ynots, KoAAnTOs, * kpoKwdis, tf pE- 
Tadrcbw, véw, vij0w, via, * favtis, wA€~Ls, ondptov, * ovyKep- 

kfm. Recurring—éyerpos (Soph. Phil. Tim. Legg.), dvaxd- 
KAnots (Polit. dvaxvxdodua-Tim.), dvarodj (Polit. Legg.), 

dveWlrro (Phileb., dvefaArgis Polit.), aaAamjs (Polit. Tim. Legg.), 

t ders (Polit. Legg.), Bpdxos (Soph. Critias), + yéveous (of 
production in general, Soph. Polit. Phil. Tim. Legg.), yupva- 

ors (Polit. Legg., madorpyBys is the usual word in Plato), 
Tdiddeo1s (Soph. Phil. Tim. Legg.), d:adpadm (Soph. Tim.), 

dudxpiots (Soph. Phil. Tim. Legg.),  dinOetv (Soph. Tim.), 

—* dpvoropixy (Polit., *dpvoroula Legg.), emoxevdgoua (Polit. 

e2 
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Legg.), émoneddo (Polit. Legg.), etxvxdos (Soph., quotation 
from Parm., Tim.), icomadés (Soph. quotation from Parm., 

Tim.), xaraxdopnots (Polit. Tim.), xatadpatw (Polit. Tim.), 
*xkixAnots (Polit. Tim.), «épros (Soph. Tim. Legg.), falve 
(Soph. Polit. Legg.), jerpyous (Polit. Legg.), jserpyrds (Polit. 
Legg.), mapdddagis (Polit. Tim.), mapdpopos (Soph. Legg., 

mapahopérns Tim.), gis (Polit. Phil.), aAdros (the dimension 

of breadth, Soph. Polit. Critias, Legg.), mAéyya (Soph. Polit. 
Tim. Legg.), mpoBod% (Polit. Tim. Legg.), * apy (Polit. Tim.), 

advykxpaots (Polit. Phil.), odyxpiois (Soph. Phil. Tim, Legg.), 
ovppitis (Soph. Polit. Phil. Tim. Legg.), ovymadé (Polit. 

Tim.), * cvpmodynyodpat (Polit., todnyetv Legg.), svyduyjs (Soph, 
Tim. Legg.), ovvudalye (Polit. Tim.), cépua, “ body in gene- 

ral,”=1d ooparoedés (Soph. Phil. Tim. Legg. 896), rnyxrds 
(Soph. Critias), pom, as an astronomical term (Polit. Tim. 
Legg.), An? (Polit. Phil. Tim. Critias, Legg.), tmepoxy (Polit. 

Legg.), ip (Polit. Legg.). 

y. As the terms just enumerated betray Plato’s love for 

those physical pursuits which were rejected by Socrates, so 
the new word d@edrns, which occurs only in the Politicus and 

Laws in all Greek literature before the death of Plato (unless 

we must add the seventh Platonic Epistle), affords an indi- 

cation of his tendency to religious thought. And it is a fact 

worth noticing in this connexion that the word Gywos is con- 

fined to the Sophist, Critias, and Laws, amongst the Platonic 

writings, and of xpe(rroves as a euphemism for oi Oeol to Soph. 
216 b, Epist. 7, 326 e. 

Perhaps the notion of technical language (voces artis) may 

be thought to be unduly stretched in being extended to some 
of the words under the last two headings. But in whatever 

way they are described they are equally suitable to be adduced 
in the present section, whose object is to define and illus- 

trate peculiarities of diction. There remain to be noticed 

words borrowed from the poets, and especially from the trage- 
dians: respecting which it may be observed that the affecta- 

tion of unusual phrases, which appears in the Pheedrus as the 

result of a half playful dithyrambic and epic fervour, at which 

P The introduction of this word is mpwtoyevés eldos in the Politicus is © 

interesting in connexion with Ari- one of the few anticipations in 

stotle’s Material Cause, of which the Plato, 
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Socrates himself wonders, is here interwoven with grave and 
unimpassioned talk, giving a tone of sustained dignity to the 

style. ‘To this class (8) belong :— 
Soph. — dvrloradpyos, dfevos, ampagia, apxaorpemys, apbey- 

ktos, duceidis, ela 37, elovorepov, txabidptw, padrOaxds, veikos 
(quoted from Emped.), dAtoOnpds, puyn, tydber. 

Polit.—éAefnrjpios (Xen.), dts (Xen.), amaypré (Theophr.), 

dmohcuos éxew, antnv, *apyvpapoiBds (cf. xpvoapuor8ds), Bon- 

Adrns, BovpopBds, yeverd, Siwypa, é£avOG, ebyvwotos, eixpiros, 
&pedpos, Olacos, Kdraypa, Kepaoddpos, pedalvecOar, vopedo, 
StAcpa, Tapela, MeprwmH, ToAUTAAYHs, TpoTPbéyyoual, TUVTPEXW. 

Under this head also might have been classed dorpopos and 

vuppevtis. 

Soph. Polit.—dazepnyudo. 
*Ayjpos (Pol. Phil. Tim. Legg.), d@gos (Soph. Legg.), dvrd- 

fios (Polit. Legg., in the former with tacit reference to the 

line of Homer which is quoted in Symp. 214b), dAeros 

(Soph. Legg.), yerové (Polit. Legg.), decrorls (Polit. Tim. 

Legg.), dvadrayxave (Polit. Critias), dvarepdw (Soph. Tim.), 

émedxouat (Soph. Critia. Legg.), edévvyos ( = of auspicious 

name (Pind.), (Polit. Legg.), #jovxatos (Polit. Legg.), xpymls 
(Polit. Legg.), xpupaios (Soph. Tim.), *péxpimep (Soph. Polit. 

Phileb.), £év10s (Zevs) (Soph. Legg.), *é8anzep (Soph. Tim. 
Legg.), fadurav (Polit. Tim. Legg.), aapappoovvn (Soph. 

Phileb. ?, aapddpov Legg.), (yu) mAactés (Soph. Legg.), 

modtds (Polit. Parm. Tim.), oréAAouat (Soph. Phileb. Legg.), 

ft odvdpopos (Polit. Legg.), tovvvopos (Polit. Tim. Critia. Legg.), 

todvvrpopos (Polit. Legg.), rpitAods (Polit. Tim. Legg.), xep- 

caios (Soph. Tim. Legg.). Next to which, for convenience 

sake, may be classed some unusual compounds and derivatives 

which have a similar rhetorical effect (¢€):— 

Soph.—* dropaprépopar, andppnors, * dvaOnpevros, témdddakis, 
einvlws (adv.), xa0d, kvdtvdnots, KdbAvors, Tpordrropat, * oKoreEL- 

vétns. 
_ Polit.—+tamdppnua, *yepavoBeria, diaBovdrevoua, dvoKara- 

udOnros, eyxaipla, «loTedG, evrev{fis, efapavito, * Epunvevris, 
epedpa, ldudrns, *xowdvyots, *peracKxevopodpa, *dAdcxuoTOos, 

dunpeta, mducvdos, mpdxpiots, tpytopela, tovyxaraplyvy (Eur. 

H. Fur.), *ovppipodpa, tovpmapaxodrovdG, svvayuppds, cvvato- 
TEAG, *ovvdiaxvBepvd, cwdporixds, txnvoBwrla, *xirlavdpos. 
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"Aypduparos (Polit. Tim. Critias), dxparjs (Soph. Legg.), 
avdoraros (Soph. Legg.), amdeiv (Soph. Phileb. Legg.), dadep- 

pnvedo (Soph. Legg.), addvdaxros (Polit. Legg.), &yxatpos (Polit. 
Legg.), &doors (Polit. Legg.), eumopedrixos (Polit., éumopevopat 
Legg.), évdpiOyos (Soph. Phileb.), éfkdnv (Soph. Phileb. Tim.), 

edAaBrs (Polit. Legg.), edxpems (Soph. Polit. Legg.), tipeuatos 
(Polit. Legg.), f O@vpavdciv (Polit. Legg.), traydrns (Polit. 
irayas Legg.), xarazadw (Polit. Philcb.), jeOnuepwvds (Soph. 

Tim.), pyvurjs (Polit. Lege.), tyloOwors (Soph. Legg.), pwovap- 
xla (Polit. Legg.), tvouodérnua (Polit. Legg.), meptAetre (Polit. 

Tim. Critia. Legg.), mpoopulyyys (Polit. Legg.), mpoorvyis 
(ylyveoOal tit), (Polit. Legg.), oxorodiwia (Soph. Legg.), ovy- 

yupvaorns (Soph. Legg.), ovykarackeva tw (Polit. Legg.), ovA- 
Aayxdvw (Polit. Tim.), fovvarepydtecOa (Polit. Tim.), *ovv- 

d:azove (Soph. Legg.), ovvedémouat (Soph. Tim. Critia. Legg.), 

toAunpds (Soph. Legg.), 7a hovndévra (Soph. Tim.), xadendrns 
(Soph. Critia. Legg.). 

The facts thus enumerated indicate as characteristic of the 
language of these dialogues, (1) An extreme minuteness of 

distinction, giving rise to new compounds and derivatives, and 
to the employment of old words with now shades of meaning. 

(2) An affectation of variety, leading to different modes of ex- 
pressing the same thing. (3) Combined with these a learned 

fulness of diction, commanding the resources of the written as 
well as of the spoken language, and moulding old words to 

the expression of new ideas: e. g. vuydevris, “one who brings 
together in marriage ;” dypdyparos, “unwritten';” dorpodos, 

“ without twisting.” (4) The frequent and familiar use of 
words denoting physical and mathematical as well as ethical 

conceptions. To which may be added (5) the tendency to 
fix in language some of the leading gencralizations of philo- 
sophy. This last point affords a partial approach to the 

terminology of Aristotle, who has adopted several of the terms 
here used. The re-adoption of words from the poets and 

early writers, and the invention of new compounds, are charac- 
teristic also of Isocrates and Xenophon; and many of the 

words thus introduced became part of the vocabulary of the 
later prose writers. But when the five points are taken to- 
gether, the language of these dialogues is seen to be that of 
Plato, with the peculiarities somewhat exaggerated ; the most 
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marked features being the invention of technical expressions 
and the preference for words belonging to the tragic period 
of Greek poetry. 

That these dialogues shew an increased tendency to the 
use of a peculiar diction, is proved sufficiently by the occur- 

rence in 108 pages (ed. St.) of 270 words not found else- 

where in Plato, and upwards of 90 words not found in 

other Greek writers. It is true that 60 of these 90 words, 

and about go of the 270, may be set down to the method 
of dichotomies, but there remain the goodly allowance of about 
180 words peculiar to these amongst the Platonic dialogues, 

and at least 30 draft elpnuéva, a number which might be in- 
creased if it were lawful to add those words which do not occur 
earlier, and which later Platonists, like Plutarch and Clemens 

Alexandrinus, have evidently adopted from this source. 
But there are Platonic dialogues in which there are equally 

marked peculiarities of diction. These are the Phedrus, Re- 
public, Timeus (including the fragment of the Critias), and 

Laws. The first of these abounds in poetical words, and 
there is probably no writing of equal length from which so 
rich a vocabulary could be procured. But this may partly 

be accounted for by the unwonted enthusiasm which Socrates 

confesses that he feels “swelling in his breast.” The rich 
garment of expression, “stiff with cloth of gold,” is confessedly 

worn for the occasion; and though bearing a certain relation 

to the language of these dialogues, has an air of wildness and 

novelty, and a brilliance of unpremeditated force which is 
absent here. The case of the Phedrus then may for the 

present be treated as exceptional. And the same may be said 
‘of the Republic, which abounds in peculiar words, not from 

singularity, but from an overflowing richness and variety. 
The Timeeus, Critias, and Laws, in 436 pages have 1492 < 

words which occur nowhere else in Plato. Of these nearly a 

third part belong to the Timeus and Critias, which in 91 pages 
have 427 words which occur in no other Platonic dialogue. 
This large proportion is no doubt in part due to the peculiarity 

of subject; but in the Laws alone, which as a political and 
ethical treatise is not materially different in this respect from 
the greater number of Plato’s writings, there are (in 345 pages)“ 

nearly a thousand words which he has not used elsewhere. 

a3 
a "F :' 
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It remains to ask whether in those dialogues which have 
a peculiar vocabulary the peculiarities are of the same kind. 

This question may be partly answered by glancing at the lists 
of words given above, and counting the number of those in 
each category which occur in the Sophist or Politicus, and in 
the Timzus, Critias, or Laws, but appear in no other dialogue. 
The coincidences noticed under the first head will appear 

especially striking. It will also be seen that the coincidences 
with the Philebus, although not numerous are characteristic, 

especially under 8. See especially yévos, yéveos, mHfis, TOpa, 

oA. This line of proof might be indefinitely extended by 

adducing words peculiar to the latter dialogues but similar in 

kind to those peculiar to the former%, and words which 
though not peculiar to them are found to occur with in- 

creased frequency in both'. It may be left to the student 
to examine these analogies for himself; but to give cogency 

to these “concomitant variations” it is necessary to present 
the negative side of the inquiry. It has been shewn that the 

Sophist and Politicus on the one hand, and the Timzus, Critias, 

and Laws on the other, have certain peculiarities of diction; 
and also that these peculiarities are to some extent the same 

or similar. It must be further inquired whether any other dia- 

logues equally with the Sophist and Politicus share the pecu- 
liarities of the Timzeus, Critias, and Laws. If account be taken 

of what I have ventured to call the technical words, the 

answer is clear. There is no dialogue which equally with 

these five combines the various elements of diction above- 
mentioned. In poetical and rhetorical words the Pheedrus 
can hardly be exceeded; but the number of words which 
occur only in the Phedrus, Timeus, Critias, and Laws, is less 
in proportion than the number of those occurring only in the 

Sophist, Politicus, Timeeus, Critias, and Laws; and considerably 

less than those confined to the Politicus, Timzeus, Critias, and 

Laws, although slightly exceeding those found only in the 

4 Such as &fios, Legg. (5.); &Blaoros, 

Tim. (5.) ; &BovAnros, Legg. (a.); dye- 

vés, Tim. (a.) ; &ryévynros, Tim. (a.); &y- 

velw, ayvela, Legg. (y.); a&yxvorela, 

Legg.(5.); &ydévioua, Legg. (5.); adie 

pevyntos Tim. (¢.); deuyla, Legg. 

(€.); &0Anua, Legg. (8.); &0A@, Tim, 

Legg. (5.) ; &0dpw, Legg. (8.); &éuros, 

Legg. (6.) 

r Such as ppd(w, mepiéxw, meptdap- 

Bdvw, perpntixds, amrepydfouat, péro- 

Xos, MpoapercOa, eupavl(w, puAov, pay- 

TdLecOa, amdpacis, pnder, mpdopnua, 

the indefinite wérepos. 
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Sophist, Timsus, Critias, and Laws. But, if the Pheedrus 

is treated as exceptional, there is no other dialogue which 
equally with these approximates to the language of the later 
dialogues, as measured by the number of words (in proportion 
to the number of pages) which the dialogue in question shares 

with the Timzus, Critias, or Laws, and with no other. The 
Sophist, which is neither. physical nor ethical, but dialectical, 

and for this reason cannot be expected to abound in variety 
of words, is nearer to the Timzeus, Critias, Laws, when tried by 

this test, than the Republic, which abounds in peculiar words, 

which is linked by the author to the Timeeus, and whose gene- 
ral subject is closely similar to that of the Laws; while the 

proportion of the Politicus is five times that of the Gorgias, 

and nearly ten times that of the Meno. The following table 
exhibits approximately the numerical ratios of the several dia- 

logues according to the number of words at once common and 
peculiar to each with the Timzeus, Critias, and Laws :— 

Polit. 144. Pheedo 45. thyphr. Gorg. }. 
Se eth 12 Symp. #4. Euthyd. 3. 

Polit.J ° — Phileb. $. Critias 4. 
Pheedr. 1}. Ton $. Parm. Hipp. Min. +. 
Soph. 15. Theset. 2. Men. +2;. 
Rep. $- Prot. Lach. Lys.4. Ale. I. 3. 

_ Menex. 4. Crat. Apol. Eu-  Charmid. +5. 

The position of the Parmenides in this list, like that of the Pha- 

drus, is partly accounted for by exceptional circumstances. 

§ 8. In grammar, structure of sentences, and rhythm, these 
dialogues present the same affinities which were found in ex- 

amining their vocabulary and general style. Bearing a certain 

resemblance to Plato’s other writings generally, they approach 

most nearly to the Philebus, Timzeus, Critias, and Laws. 
(1) With respect to the grammar this remark will be seen 

to be justified by many parallel passages which have been col- 

lected in the notes to this edition. Of the following idioms 
several may be paralleled from other dialogues: some from 
other authors: but when taken together, they will be seen to 

be especially characteristic of the group thus indicated. 

8 Considered as one continuous dialogue. For confirmation of these assertions, 

see Ast’s Lexicon Platonicum. 
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i. The Ionic dative plural of the 2nd declension in ot occurs 
twice in the Politicus: 262 a. di:mAacloior (MSS. with one ex- 
ception, oo); 304 e. éxopévorow. Several instances of this 
form might, however, be collected from the Timzeus and Laws. 

It does not occur elsewhere in Plato. 
ii. Perfects with present (perhaps frequentative) meaning : 

éomoveaxa, Soph. 216, 251 c, 259 ¢; Kéxpnuat, ib. 223; TEe- 

Oadpaxa, ib. 251 c. Compare reredraxa, Rep. 7, 521 e, Tim. 
90 b. The so-called “aorist of custom” and the perf. pass. 

with middle signification are too common to require special 

mention here. 
iii. The participle is used with tho auxiliary verb instead 

of one of the tenses of some other mood: 
Soph. 217 ¢. dzapynbels yévn; ib. 229 d. @orlv exov; ib. 

235. a. éxov tvyxdver; ib. 244 ¢. Adyov od« dv exov (€ariv); 
ib. 245 ¢. yevéoOar—dv. ib. d. eiAndds pavetrar; ib. 260 d. 
apvov yeyovévar. Polit. 257 a. dxnxodres eivar; ib, 268 c. 

A€yovres—rvyxavomev; ib. 306 b. eotov Exovre.* 
iv. The cognate accusative of the active becomes the subject 

of the passive voice. This extension of a common idiom occurs 

sometimes in tragedy, e. g. Sophocles, Trach. 169. rouatir’ ppace 
mpos OeGv civappéva tov “Hpaxdelov éxteAevtacbar méver (=Tdv 

“HpakAfj teAevtay Tovs mévovs Tovatra, cogn. acc.). In the So- 
phist, where much has to be said of various processes, this form 

of expression is often found convenient, e. g. 221 a. TO THs— 
anys — avaondpevov, “the stroke effected by an upward 
jerk ;” ef. Polit. 271 a. ro é€ dAAjA@v—yevvdpevov. By a fur- 
ther extension of the same usage, the verbal noun in pa often 

means not the result of an act, but the act or process itself: so 
djA@pa, Soph. 262 a; yévynua, ib. 266 e; plunua Polit. 2744; 

and, as I venture to think, omépya, ib. 272e. The case of 

Opéupa, ib. 289 b, is even more peculiar; here a transition is 

made from the act to the means by which the act is performed, 

just as often happens with the English verbal noun in ig 
(e. g. furnishings, trappings, dressing, &c.). 

vy. One instance at least occurs of the infinitive used for the 
imperative: Soph. 262 e. ov pou pdgerw. 

vi. And one of the imperative put interrogatively : 

t Periphrases are altogether more frequent; e. g. TéAos Exeuw. 
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Polit. 295 e. ph eféorw 84 —; Cf. Aeschin. iii. 21, dre pfd- 

Mv yd) Grodnuncw; 
vii. Partitive genitives are Ganiadi? e. g. 

Soph. 265 a. rijs xrnrixijs. 
Polit. 281 e. rv airidr. 
Of. Phileb. 56 a. xat fdunaca adrijs abAntixy. 

viii. Attraction, 
of an adverb, Polit. 263. S0ev= évreddev, od. 

of a verb, Soph. 263. as orxe—-ylyvecOar=yiyvera, as 
éouxev. Cf. Phileb. 61 c. 

ix. Apposition, 
a. Sing. and plur. év wdvra, frequent here and in Phileb. 

Polit. 306 d e. rdxos cat apodpdrnra Kal dftrnra—atrd. 

b. Femin. and neut. Soph. 16 peév tovnpla xadovpevor. 
c. Mase. and fem. or neut. (concrete and abstract), 

Polit. 259 d. modtrixjy cat woditixdv Kal Baotdixyy Kal 

BaowWixkov—év advta tadra, 
d. Of clauses, 

(i.) To each other, Polit. 257d. ratira—zoinréov’ ob« amo- 

oraréov. 

{ii.) To a demonstrative: frequently rd 8& or 76 8€ ye. 
Soph. 244 a. 1d d& rovrov yiyvntas wav Todvdytiov. 

Polit. 263 d. rd 8€ ye—ray’ dv—diovopdtor. Ib. 308 e. 
ravrov b7 por Tod0 4 BactALKy oss K.T.A. 

(iii.) To a relative, Soph. 227 ¢. O7ep qpov, «.T.A. Ib. 
| pat Jee 

236 d. & dé Kat ror ‘Aadleveduve; K.T.A, 

x. The use of the neut. article with the genitive to express 

the abstract notion of a thing, is especially frequent in the 

Politicus and Laws. Polit. 263 c. ré rijs daomAavicews. Ib. 
274 d. TO Tod pvdod. . 

xi. Ellipse (more frequent in the Sophist), 

a. Soph. 225 a. a be Adyous mpos Adyous (ytyvouerg). 

Ib. 233 b. pajr’ paivovto (dp0Gs avttA€yeuv). 

Ib. 235 b. d€decxrat rolvuv (d¢iv). 
Ib. 238 c. wr dv d€ (€mevdav A€youer). 

Ib. 248 e. 7d dé (ay daier). 
Polit. 276 c. rf pny (der) ;—éA€yopev (div). 

Ib. 301 b. mpoonorirar 8@ as 6 émiorhuwpy (apxew). 

f 2 
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b. Of rd pév with 70 82 following, 
Soph. 221 e. vevorixod pépous, ro dé mefod. 

Ib. 267 b. veveujode, 7d dé peOeloAo. 
Polit. 291 e. rupavvlé1, 7 8% Bacduxy. Cf. Phileb. 36 e- 

wevdeis, ai 8’ dhnOeis—ijdoval. Hence in Phileb. 66 c, 

émioripas, tats 8 aicOijceow, should probably be read 

émortipas with corr. >. Legg. passim. 

c. Of the apodosis after pév, 
Soph. 240 b. éouxds pév. 
Polit. 311 b. 16 8 ey rails mpdfeow 7d pev drapepdvrws 

toxe. Cf. Rep.455¢e; Symp.207d; Thest. 191 ¢; 
Apol. 18 d. Cf. Hom. Il. 22. 157. 

xii. Pleonasm, 

a. Simple, of deiv, Soph. 221 a. dep mpovdeucba deiv efev- 
peiv. Repetition of airds, Polit. 268 a (cf. the frag- 
ment of Aisch. in Rep. 2, 383 c) etvar, Ib. 300 ¢. els 
dévauty eivat. Comparative, Ib. 288 b c. par\Aov— 

dpOdrepov. 
b. Redundant or explicit use of the participle, Soph. 225 a. 

évopa Aéyerv—riOenevovs. Ib. 229 e. 6 xpGvrat, TA ev 
xaretralvovres, Ta 58 padOakwrépws TapapvOotjevor. Ib. 

234 ¢. eldwda Aeydueva. Ib. 240 a. évl mpoceneiy dvd- 

part pOeyEdpyevos. Ib. 243 b. POeyEnra rA€ywv. Ib. 
252 b. diapodciww—diarpodpevot. Polit. 274 e. jpdpro- 

pev arodnvapevor. Ib. 280 e. réAcov AcAeypévov. Cf. 

Legg. 9, 879 d. elre mddat évorxodvros, etre vejAvdos 
aduypeévov. 

(N. B. There is a strong tendency to the use of participial 

expressions generally.) 
ce. The same love of explicitness is shewn in the repeti- 

tion, with or without modification, of a verbal notion 

which has been already expressed or implied; often 

causing a return from a more dependent to a less 
dependent construction, as from participle to infini- 

tive, infinitive to subjunctive, infinitive or subjunctive 

to indicative. Soph. 216 e. rére 8% coductal, rére de 
ddfav tmapdoxowr dv. Ib. 225 c. auioSnretrar pév, 
dréxvos 88—nepl abrd mpdrrerar. Ib. 243 a. xadrendv, 
kal mAnppedes emtysdv. Tb. 246 d. wovetyv—ropev. 

Ib. 248 c. Aéyovow br1-—pév—dBeE—pacty. Polit. 263 d. 
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mpoceimot, Ib. 293 e. pepiijoOar. Ib. 299 d. Oeacai- 
peda. Ib. 302 c. paper, Cf. Symp.177¢; Apol.1g e. 

xiii. [Ipds rd onpawvdpevor. 

The sentence is sometimes continued as if a word in 

composition were fully expressed. 

Soph. 219 a. drexvov, dAAnv dF diva exov. 
Ib. 249 d. rG—qirooddy kal ratra pddtora TidvTt. 
Cf. Legg. 7, 810 a. girouabodvre nde picodyte. 

xiv. “ Pendent” constructions. 

Of the nom., Soph. 247 ¢. wav 6 pi dvvarol—eicly, as dpa 
TOUTO Polit. 303 ¢. rodro ev arexvGs Sotep Spapa 

wT, 

Gen. with wepi, Soph. 258 e. wept évavriov tiwdés—yxalpew 
A€youev. ; 

Dat., Polit. 295 e. r@ 8 Ta Sfkata—x.T.A. 

Acc., Polit. 295 d. av rd rovodroy gvpBatvov—yérws av 6 

péyiotos ylyvowro tév Trowotvrwy voyobernpdtwv. Ib. 282 e. 
Td pev arpdxte—éoa dé ye ad—. Ib. 283 a. rd ye tijs 
tpavtixijs pepos—. 1b.306 c.’O€drnra kal rdxos—. With 
napa, Ib. 300 b. mapa yap otuat rods vdpous—. 

xv. The construction as well as the diction is often varied 

in successive clauses. 

Soph. 248 b. yevéoer—mpos odolav. Ib. 244 d. i) pnd_evds— 
el d¢ twos. Ib. 245 c. re—xal prjv—ye. 

xvi. The subject of the inversion of words belongs rather to 

the structure of sentences than to grammar. But it may be 

well in this place to call attention to the frequency of hyper- 
baton, especially in the. use of particles. E.g. Soph. 263 e. 

épapev—rnov. Ib. d. pevror. Ib. 264 a. drav—ad. 

Several of these modes of expression, such as the redundant 

participle, the use of the auxiliary verb, and the extension of 
the cognate accusative, not to mention the Ionic dative plural, 

and the peculiar effects of attraction, are in the manner of 

tragedy ; and we may therefore be the less surprised at such 

directly tragic forms of expression as Soph. 238 a. pajtw yey’ 
elmys. Ib. 235 a. viv jyerepov épyov i5n Tdv Ofjpa pnkér’ dveivar. 
Ib. 229 €. dpxatonpens te marpiov. Ib. 235d. od pan} wore expuydv 
énevfnrai, or such “ pregnant” constructions as in Polit. 271 a. 
Gnrov—brepOelpero. Cf. Legg. 11, 926 b. pauwdpeva Kndedpara. 

Pia? 
all a a 
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(2) It may be remarked generally with regard to the 
structure of the sentences in these dialogues, that they are 
more elaborate and also more irregular than in the greater 
number. of Plato’s writings. They have less of the sponta- 
neous movement of conversation, and in the Politicus especially 
are often more redundant and complicated. While the reader’s 
ear is filled with a peculiar stately rhythm, his attention is 
quickened by artificial or poetical collocations of words. These 
traits are clearly marked in the dialogues before us; they 

may be traced also in the Philebus and some parts of the 
Pheedrus, and they are eminently characteristic of the Laws. 

Note for example the elaborateness and balanced formality 

of the following replies : 
Soph. 217 a. ré 8% pddtora Kal 7d Troiov wept abtav d.aTI0- 

pndels epéabar drevonOns ; 
Ib. 224 ¢. wat ré ris dv dAdo elzdv obk dv TAnppedoly mARV 

70 vov Cyrodpevoy avo evar Td codioTiKdy yévos ; 
Ib. 226 b. 7d wotov mept airdv Bovdnbels dnrAGoat, Tapadely- 

para mpobels tadra Kata mavTwy 7pov ; 
Ib. 234 b. oddapyds* mdumodrv yap elpynxas eldos els €v mavta 

ovhraBav Kal oxeddv TouKtAdrarop. 
Polit. 262 ¢. woiov ody 8) ppdfers Srarpovpévovs Tuas ovK 

6p0Gs apte Spav ; 
Ib. 270 b. halverar y’ ody 5} Kal pada eixdras elpjoba mdvra 

dca dueAnAvOas. 
Ib. 277 a. cat xivduvedter y, @ feve, TeAéws Av jpiv obras 

EXEL 7) wept Tov ToAuTiKOy amdderkts. 
Ib. 284 e. xal péya y’ Exarepov nips core Kal moAd d1a- 

épov adAnarow. 

pee with these Phil. 29 d. ris yap droxpwduevos GAAws 

byratver av mote haveln; Ib. 32 d.’OpOdrara réyets Sri radryn 7 

de? dtamopevOijvat To viv peradwxduevov. Ib. 47 c. Idvra, & Sd- 
Kpates, Ta ovpBalvovta mpds TGV TOAAGY avOpdrwr eis ddfay d1E- 

népavas. Tim. 29 d.”Apiota, & Tie, mavtdract re Os Kehevets 
amodextéov" TO pev ovv mpooludy cov Oavpaciws amedefducOd cov, 
rov 88 db) Adyov Hutv eefiis mépave. Legg. 1, p. 627 ¢. Kal pada 
dromov, & Eéve, Td viv eydpevor, Suws 8 dpodroyeiv ofrws dvay- 

_xadrarov. Ib. 628 c. Oita mas dv eOéAou mpdrepov i) Keivws TEpt 
THY avtod ylyvecOa médw. Ib. 639 ¢. mavrdmaci tia movnpdv 

A€yets, kal oddauds dvdpGv Upxovta, AAG trwov opddpa YUVALKOY, 
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In these and numberless other places there is easily recog- 
nised the presence of a common type. The same careful 
precision is observable in the explicitness with which a ques- 
tion is often stated. See Soph. 218 ¢; 230 b, c,d; 248 d,e; 

265¢; Polit. 262 ¢,d,e; 293 a,b; and compare Phil. 12 ¢, d; 

15 b,c; 18 b, e, d, and Legg. 637. 
Instances of redundaney and complication, of a somewhat 

harsher kind than those of the Phedrus, Gorgias, or Republic, 

arising more from lengthiness than fulness, will soon enough 
become familiar to the student of these dialogues. Meanwhile 
the following passages may be taken as samples: Soph. 230 
c,d; Polit. 288 d, 293 b, 298 c,d, 309 b. Compare Phil. 

17 d,e; Legg. 716 b, 740 d, 779 d. Such irregularities are 
especially frequent in the Politicus and Laws. 

In point of rhythm and the collocation of words, these 

dialogues hold, with the Philebus, an intermediate place be- 
tween the Phzedrus (to which may here be added the Thex- 

_ tetus and Republic) and the Timeus, Critias, and Laws. 
Every reader of Plato is acquainted with the poetic cadences, 

which in his more highly wrought passages he occasionally 
introduces, not without a smile at his own magnificence. In 

the myths especially (to use his own words), he speaks with 

a tragic air, as if telling a tale impressively to children. (Rep. 

8, 545 @. edxdpueda tats Movoats eimeiv juiv “"On(m)ws 3) 7pd- 

Tov otdows éumece,” Kal poGpev ards Tpayikds, as Tpds Traidas 
nas matotoas Kal épecxndovoas, ws 5?) orovdy Aeyodcas tynro- 

Aoyoupévas A€yew;) Examples will readily occur from the 

Protagoras, Symposium, Theztetus (172-177), and the con- 

clusion of the Republic (where note especially the speech of 

Lachesis). It appears from the Pheedrus that these harmonies 

were not unconscious. The Socrates of that dialogue is sur- | 

prised to find himself discoursing in this unwonted strain. 
When the afflatus of the higher rhetoric first descends on 

him, he says, “I am speaking almost in dithyrambs,” and 
afterwards, when he breaks out into a verse in the epic 

metre, he remarks on this as shewing a further access of 
enthusiasm. ‘The ironical shyness with which he at first ex- 
ercises his suddenly acquired gift wears off as he proceeds, 
and in the second long speech, or “palinode,” he evidently 
“forgets that they are at play.” Both speeches, . besides 
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such mock-poetical turns as {dppor AaBéoOe rod pvOod,—nd- 
pite 8), Opeupara yevvaia, xaddAlmardd tre Daidpoy welOere, are 
full of a sententious solemnity and rich music, to which the 
choice and arrangement of the words contribute largely. 
The following single phrases will partly illustrate this: 246 d. 
6 pev di) péyas Hyeuov ev odpave Zevs, éhatvev arnvov appa, 

mp@tos tmopevetat. 247 a. Tav 8 GAdwv boo ev re TGv dHdEKa 
dpi0ue teraypevor Oot dpxovres. Ib. b. dxpdv tnd tiv trov- 

paviov dpidsa topedovrat mpds dvavtes 7dn. Ib. BplOer yap 6 ths 
xaxns trmos peréxov. Ib. 248 b. moddAal pev xwdrcdovrar, ToAAol 

d€ 7oAAG TrEpa Opavorrat, Tacat 5é ToAdW Exovoa Tévov aTedeis 
Ths Tod évtos Oéas amépxovrai—where the alliteration also adds 

to the effect. . 

The music of language, thus half-humorously struck out, 
seems to have had an increasing fascination for Plato, and 

sounds on unreservedly in his latest works. In the Timzus 

and Laws these tragic and “ dithyrambic” cadences are no 

longer occasional, but perpetual, and the speaker does not 

now “veil his face” with Socratic irony while uttering them. 
There appears an increasing preference for balanced phrases 

and “ good mouth-filling” words. The rhythm, however, while 

more laboured, is less varied and less instinct with movement 

and life. The following examples are taken almost at random. 

Tim. 41 e. d€01 5% omapeloas adras els TA TpoojKovTa Exdoras 
éxaora dpyava xpévov diva Céwyv 16 OeoaeBéotarov. Ib. 47 b. 

TadAa b€, dca éXatro, Tl av dpvoiper; Gv 6 ph pirdcodos TupAw- 

Gels ddvpomevds av Opyvdl warnv. Legg. 1, 644 b. det 5) Thy 

madelay pndapod ariydte, as mpOTov Tév KahAloTwv Tois dploTots 
avdpac. mapaytyvouevov. Ib. 2, 653 d. Geol d& olxrelpavres 7d 

Tov avOpdérav énimovoy mepuKds yévos. Ib. 654 e. pdratos 6 peta 

Tai nuiv wept maidelas dpOis «(6 ‘EdAnvixijs elite BapBapixijs 
Adyos dv ein. Ib. 661 b. 7d 82 TéAos amdons paxapidryntos €ivat 

TO Tatra Kextnuevoy GOdvarov etvat yevouevov 6 tt TaxioTa. Ib. 
3, 677 e. puplav pév tia poBepay epnulay, ys 5€ apOdvov TAq- 

Gos mapmoAv, Goov b& TGv GAdov EppdvToy BovKdAl Atta, Kal 

tl mov alyGy meptreipOev yévos. Ib. 7, 824 a. ) tav SuaTvavpara 
névev éxovca. Ib. 8, 831 e. Tod hayeiy mavrodamd Kal meiv 

aoatros kal adpodiclov Tracay mavTws Tapacyeivy TAnopoVHY. 
Ib. 842 ©. dvayxaiov vouoberodvrd éort tpémecOa. Ib. 4, 716 a, 

b, 9, 854 a, 878 b, 11, 919 a, b. 
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_ If we turn now to the Philebus, Sophist, and Politicus, we 
shall find a rhythm less inflated and monotonous than that of + 
the Laws, less free and various than that of the Phedrus, but 

essentially resembling both. If the cadences of the Phxdrus 
have a dithyrambic wildness, and those of the Laws are 
oratorical rather than poetical, these would most aptly be com- 
pared to the refined moderation and calm stateliness of Attic 

tragedy. So far as a thing of this kind can be reduced: to 

rule, the artifices by which the effect is secured are chiefly 

two: (1) The careful balancing of words so as to relieve the 
tediousness of a lengthened phrase, by the counterposition of 
noun and epithet, verb and participle, subject and object, and 

by the alternation of emphatic and unemphatic words; (2) 
The adjustment of long and short syllables so as to quicken or 
retard the movement of the sentence. (That this is no mere 

fancy may be gathered from the re-introduction of the Ionic 

dat. plur. in ov.) Sometimes short syllables are accumulated 

as in choric metres: more often a sentence is concluded with 
an Iambie hemistich, or with a dochmiac, each generally ter- 

minating with a dissyllable, which is often divorced from the 
immediate context. But there is something beyond this 
unconscious mechanism, which can be discovered by the ear 

alone. A very few instances out of many are all that can be 

quoted here. 
Soph. 218 d. ef pi) ob modev ebmetertépav eyers elmeivy GAARV 

o8ov. 234d. kal mdvra mavtn dvarerpddOar Ta ev Trois Adyous 

gavrdcpata tnd tov év tais mpdgeow épywv Tapayevoyever. 
242 a. 7) TO mapdnav éaréov, el TobTo Tis elpyet Spay OKvos. 259 d. 

ovre Tis EXeyxos obTos GAnOiwéds, dptt Te TGV SvTwY Twos epanTo- 
pévov dros veoyerns ov. 

Polit. 261 e. wAovowwrepos els TO yhpas dvadarjoer hpori- 

gews. Ib. ri 8& dyedaorpodixiy dp’ evvoeis aH Tis dldvpov 

dmogivas td Cyrotuevoy ev dimAaclowor taviv ev Tots Fuoco els 
Tore Towjoer GyreicOa. 268 b. odk GAdAos kpelrtwy Tapapvbeiobar 

Kal kndGv mpaivew petd te dpydvev kal WiA@ TO oTdpate Thy 

Ths abtod molurns dpiota petaxetpt(duevos povorkyy. 269 d. rots 
mdvrov Seordros mpooKel povors, 270 a. tore 8 Grav dveOy, 
bv Eavrod adtoy léva, kata Kaipdv apeOévta TowouTdy, doTe dvd- 
madw TopeverOar ToAAas Tepiddav pupiddas dia Td péytoroy dv 

Kal loopponératov émt peylorov Baivov odds lévar, 273 d. 4 

8 
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d) Tér dn Oeds 6 Kooujoas adrdév, Kabopav év anoplais dvra, 

KHdopevds Wa ph xetpdoOels els tov THs Syoidrntos Gnetpov dvra 
rémov dtn, madly Eedpis adrod r&v andadrlwv yiyvdpevos, TA 

voojaavra kad dvbévta év TH Kab’ Eavrdv mporépg TEpLddy oTpéas, 
Koopel Te Kat eravopOGv AOdvaroy abrov Kal dynpwv anépyagera. 

(This is almost in the manner of the Timzus and Laws.) 
gor d. énel yevouevdv y dv ofov A€youev GyanGc0al te dv Kal 

olkeiy SiaxvBepvGrra evdaiudves dpOhv axpiBGs pdvoy Todtelay. 

309. Oelar év dapovly ylyvecOar yéver. 
The following are selected from many parallel examples in 

the Philebus. 18 d. rodrov rév deopdv at Aoyirdpevos @s OvTAa 
éva kal mévra radra év mws Towivra, play én’ abtois ws ovoav 
ypapparicyy téxvnv emepbeyfaro mpoceimdv. 45 d. ro d& Tov 
adpdver te kal bBpiordv pexpr pavlas 7) opddpa 7dovi) Karéxovca 
mepiBonrous amepydterat. 46 b. odppixtov roiré y ap @ 3d- 
kpares, €oxe ylyveoOal ti kaxdv. (Where there is a manifest 

approach to the structure of an Iambic line: o¢ppuxrov dp’ ore 
yiyverOa xaxdv".) 66 b. apGrov pev wept uérpov Kal 70 wéTpLoy 
kal mdvta émdca xpi Toladra voplfew rh aidiov jphobat divoiv. 

67. kal Tovs Onpiwv épwras olovrat kuplovs elvar udprvpas paddov 
7) Tovs ev Movon pirooddy peuavtevpevev Exdotore Adyov. 

Whatever may be thought of a matter which depends so 
much on individual impressions as this of rhythm, there can 

be no question that the transposition of words from their 
natural sequence, either for the sake of sound or emphasis, 

which was noticed occasionally in the Thesetetus, Appendix A. 
p- 218, becomes more frequent in these dialogues. See, for 

instance, the hyperbaton of viv in p.218 b, and two other 
places of the Sophist; and Polit. 268 e (woAMa—érn), 276 ¢ 
(éredeca—xal—réxvn), 280 d (Scat re wepl Tas KNOTS Kal Tas 
Bia mpdgets Svakwdrvtixa Epya mapexovTa Téxvat ppayparwv*). 

In more than one passage this has been the chief source of 

difficulty to interpreters. Nor will it be denied that the same 
symptom of laborious and artificial arrangement reappears with 

increased frequency in the Laws. 

« Cf. Polit. 300 a. Tod kakod Tod mpdabev petfov &r1 TodTO ylyvorro Kady: sug- 

gesting the line rod mpda0e mei(ov Todro ylyvera Kandy. 

x Soph. 253 c. 3:d advrwr ef (for ef 5d wdvtwv). 

Ib. e. idety wiv xadrerdy evapyas Kal TovTov. 

Polit. 260 c. rijs émcraxtinis &s bvra abroy réxvns. 

Ib. 270 c. rots tyros huiv oixodow avrod. 
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§ 9. The relation of our two dialogues to the Philebus on 
the one hand, and on the other to the Timzus and Laws, which 

is indicated by this general survey of their scope, method, 
style and diction, and may perhaps be confirmed when each is 
examined separately, contains the answer to the question raised 
by Socher, Are these dialogues Platonic or Antiplatonic? 

The single point of authorship is indeed sufficiently decided 
by three references of Aristotle (Met. vi. 2, § 3, 1026 B, Aud 
TlAdrev tpdémov tiva od KaxGs tiv codiotiKiy mept Td pr dy 

érafev: ib. xi. 8, 1064 B; xii. 2, 1089 C), and in reference to 
the Sophist few Platonic scholars will not feel the force of 

Dr. Thompson’s words (Genuineness of the Sophista, p. 5): 

**So far as the mere style is concerned, there is no dialogue 
in the whole series more thoroughly Platonic. In their 
structure the periods are those of Plato, and they are unlike 

those of any other writer. Throughout, it seems to me, the 
author is writing his very best. His subject is a dry one; 

and he strives to make it palatable by a more than ordinary 

neatness of phrase, and by a sustained tone of pleasantry. 

His style is terse or fluent, as terseness or fluency is re- 

quired: but the fluency never degenerates into laxity, nor the 
terseness into harshness. The most arid dialectical wastes 

are refreshed by his humour: and bloom in more places 
than one with images of rare brilliancy and felicity. Few 

besides Plato would have thought of describing the endless 
wrangling of two sects (?) who had no principle in common, 

under the image of a battle between gods and giants; and 
fewer still, had they conceived the design, would have ex- 

ecuted it with a touch at once so firm and so fine. What 
inferior master could have kept up so well and with so little 

effort, the fiction of a hunt after a fierce and wily beast, by 

which the Eleatic stranger sustains the ardent Theztetus amid 
the toil and weariness of a. prolonged logical exercitation ? 
Or who could so skilfully have interwoven that exercitation 

itself with matter so grave and various as that of which the 
dialogue in its central portion is made up? If vivacity in the 
conversations, easy and natural transitions from one subject to 
another, pungency of satire, delicate persiflage, and idiomatic 
raciness of phrase are elements of dramatic power, I know no 

dialogue more dramatic than the Sophistes.” 
g2 
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But the objections of Socher are not thus met, or rather the 

difficulties which he raised are not explained. And yet the 
solution of them may contribute something towards a theory 
of these dialogues, and may even throw some light 1 on the 
history of Plato’s mind. 

1. Socher objects first that the dichotomies, unlike the divi- 
sions of the Gorgias and Philebus, are meaningless, arbitrary, 

A 

accidental, and tastelessly prolonged. It has been shewn that — 
division as a logical exercise was at one time rife in the school 
of Plato; that the use of that exercise here is propedeutic and 
provisional; and that the method while used is also criticized, 
modified, and partly rejected; that its use here is not more 

singular than that of etymologies in the Cratylus: and that 

as the Cratylus vein recurs occasionally in these dialogues, so 
traces of the method of dichotomies appear in the Laws. The 
use of the method is also seen to be an approach to Aristotle, 
who makes use of some of the divisions which are here in- 
vented. 

2. “The absence of humour, seen especially in the gravity 
with which trivial examples are worked out.” Whatever may 

be thought of the humour of these dialogues, they are not less 

humorous than the Timzeus and Laws. And whoever misses 

humour in them, will probably find the same want in the 
greater part of the Philebus. Socher’s objection is really 

. based on the prominence which is given in these dialogues— 
and also in the Philebus and Parmenides, and in a different 

way in the Laws—to the idea of method. And it may be 
retorted that the “ gravity” is often that of the accomplished 
humorist, who does not “himself laugh, to set on some 

quantity of barren spectators to laugh too.” 

3. “Plato identifies Being with the ideas; Not-Being with 
the objects of sense: the object of opinion being intermediate. 

(Rep. v. 477-480.) The Eleatic Stranger takes no account of 
this absolute antithesis of Being and Not-Being. Being, with 
him, is the sum of all positive notions. Plato, on the other 

hand, takes no account of the logical antithesis or correlation 
of Nige and Not-Being.” 

4. “Further, the Sophist. contains a criticism of the Platonic 
doctrine of Ideas.” 

These cardinal objections can only be fully met in the sepa- 
rate Introduction to the Sophist. Meanwhile the reader 
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may be asked to bear in mind what has been already said of 
Plato’s modification of his theory of Knowledge, and the un- 

doubted approximation to the Aristotelian point of view which 
appears in the Philebus, Timzeus, and Laws, And we may notice, 
as a discrepancy of the same kind, the final rejection in the 
Thestetus of a definition of Knowledge, which might well be 

thought essentially Platonic, namely, “ True opinion able to 
give a reason of itself” (ddfa dAnOjs mera Adyov). 

5. To the Politicus, besides the general grounds (1 and 2), 

Socher objects that the political notions here advanced are not 
in harmony with the Republic, and still less with earlier dia- 
logues. The examination of this point must also be reserved : 
but we are in a position to remark that there is a third case 
not put by Socher, viz. Is the Politicus intermediate between 

the Republic and the Laws? 
6. Lastly, he observes that the idea of the Divine Govern- 

ment, implied in. the mythical description of the Saturnia 

regna, is wholly unlike what appears in the Phzdo, Republic, 
Timeeus, and Laws: with which the notion of God ever leaving 

the helm of the universe is wholly irreconcilable. The signifi- 
eance of this. remark will be developed, when the Politicus is 

considered separately. At present it may be enough to point 
to the well-known passage in the tenth book of the Laws 
(896 e), where an independent evil soul is postulated in order 
to account for evil; with which compare Rep. 2, 379 ¢, “ God, 
since he is good, cannot be the cause of all things, as most 
men say, but of what happens to mankind little is due to him, 

and there is much of which he is not the cause: for our good 

is much less than our evil.” 

_ Each of Socher’s objections, although inconclusive, arose 
from the perception of some real peculiarity, of which those 

who maintain the genuineness of these dialogues are bound 
to give account. It will appear in the sequel, whether any 

light is thrown upon this subject, when they are viewed, as by 
the indications of style and diction we have been led to view 

them, in especial connexion with the Thestetus, Philebus, 

Timeus, Critias, and Laws. 



INTRODUCTION TO THE SOPHIST. 

‘OF the title given to this dialogue by the early grammarians, 
Logucrijs, 7) wept Tod dvros, AoyiKds, the name Sophistes is so 

far acknowledged by Plato himself, as in an allusion to it 
which occurs in the succeeding dialogue, the form of reference 

used is év 76 codiory*: i.e. “in discussing or defining the 
Sophist.” And nothing can be more explicit than the manner 

in which this subject is proposed for definition in the opening 

scene. Yet it may not unnaturally appear to many readers 

that the remaining words, although of less authority, describe 

more accurately the real subject of the dialogue, in which, it 

may be thought, either two distinct inquiries are sought to be 

combined by a tour de force, or the former of these is only 
the occasion, excuse, or starting-point for the latter. 

The questions which occupy the largest and certainly the 
most important place are concerned with the nature of nega- 

tion, the relativity of ideas, and the defects of early speculation 
on the idea of Being. 

It may not seem obvious why these metaphysical questions 
should be necessarily involved in the study of a class of per- 

sons whose procedure and influence was a matter of historical 

fact; or, again, supposing it necessary to raise and discuss 
such difficulties, why they might not have been equally sug- 

gested by some other example. We should bear in mind, 
first, the extremely abstract and general manner in which 
Plato looks at every problem; the rarity of the metaphysical 
atmosphere in which he lived. Rightly or wrongly, he passed 
at once from the simplest to the deepest matters of thought: 

* Such an allusion to a previous dialogue is rare in Plato, and can hardly be 

paralleled except from the Timeeus and Laws. 
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like one possessed with a great passion, “ examples, gross as 
earth,” suggested to him the same themes, always old and 
always new. Just as, in the Philebus, the distinction of 
pleasures into good and bad suggests the problem of the one 

and the many, the description of the Sophist as a “ phantastic 
artist” raises the whole question of the existence of the appa- 

rent beside the real. But, secondly, the connexion of thought, 

though at first sight remote, is, in this case at least, far from 
being arbitrary or accidental. As the question is a cardinal 

one, so is the instance by which the question is introduced. 

Plato is not merely clothing ‘an ontological discussion in the 
garb of flesh and blood: it is at least equally true that in the 
ontological problem he sums up the difficulties of life and 

experience in the most abstract form: difficulties and con- 

tradictions which he had elsewhere illustrated with dramatic 
power. And the name Sophistes itself expresses a provisional 

generalization, or vindemiatio prima. As in the Theetetus, 
the theory “ Each man the measure of truth to himself” is the 

most general expression for all opinion that is not founded 

in reason, so the Sophist, even before definition, is, as he is 

described in the Republic, only the conscious reflection and 
embodiment of ordinary thought. 

The fact remains, however, that the dialogue is naturally 

divided into two main portions, one of which is enclosed or 
embedded in the other. In the opening and concluding passages 
(I.) an attempt is made to form a definite conception of the 

genus Sophist by the method of dichotomies, i.e. through 
logical divisions to follow the ramifications of the tree of know- 
ledge till the particular branch which supports him is dis- 

covered. But there is a point (p. 236 d) at which this series 

of divisions is interrupted by what is formally a long digres- 

sion, but really the most serious part of the whole (II.), where 

instead of dividing and subdividing, the mind is carried up to 
reconsider the first principles on which this method of distinc- 

tions, and all criticism and controversy, rest; in other words, 

to examine the meaning of negation, which cannot be deter- 
mined without also examining the nature of positive concep- 

tions. When this question has been set at rest, the divisions 
are resumed (p. 264 b), and a definition is obtained, in which 

the interlocutors acquiesce with more satisfaction than is 
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usually expressed at. the conclusion of a Socratic dialogue. 
It will be convenient to treat these portions separately. 

In I. the problem is presented in the concrete, but still 
in a very general aspect. According to the habit of Socratic 
induction it is assumed that the name Sophist, though applied 
to a great variety of persons, has one meaning, which may 
be ascertained by a process of definition: just as the word 
‘angler,’ which is defined as a preliminary example, has one 
meaning which can be clearly conceived and expressed. A 
modern respondent might have questioned this assumption 
at the outset, and have challenged Socrates to prove that the 
word had the same meaning when applied to the poets by 
Pindar, to the geometers by Socrates himself, to Zeno who 

denied motion, to the Heracliteans who denied all else, ‘to the 

philologer Prodicus, and the astronomer Hippias, to Gorgias 
who ignored speculative truth, and to Protagoras who held 

every proposition to be of equal value. The possibility of 
such a doubt does not occur to Plato. He has in his mind 4 

very simple, but a very sweeping distinction, for which the 

names oodioris and gddcodos afforded the most convenient 
expression: a distinction which occurred to him when he com- 

pared Socrates with other teachers, and which it was the work 
of his life to make clear to himself and others. This was the 

distinction between real and apparent Knowledge; the real 
_knowledge which Socrates sought, and the apparent know- 

ledge which the others professed. In the Pheedrus and Gorgias 
he had shewn that the so-called art of rhetoric had no scien- 

tific basis: in the Protagoras and Meno, that the virtue which 
was commonly praised and which the public teachers professed 

to give was the result of habit and common opinion and not 
of principle: in the Euthydemus, he had ridiculed the process 

of mere verbal argument as contrasted with the real treatment 

of logical difficulties: in many places he had satirized the 
practice of receiving fees for teaching. The present inquiry is 
more general than any of these; and is also restricted to the 

consideration of the Sophist in the highest and most technical 
sense, in which he is distinguished from the rhetorician and other 
artists, as the professor of knowledge and teacher of virtue: 
It was only in this aspect that the Sophist could compete with 

the philosopher. The name might be applied to particular 
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artists, such as the poet or geometer, but only incidentally ; 
and their partial claims were absorbed in the universal pre- 
tensions of the Sophist par excellence. Further, these pre- 

tensions are here idealized: for it is doubtful whether even 
Gorgias or Hippias, who were ready to answer all comers, 

carried their professions to the extent described in pp. 232,233. 
The nearest approach to an equally general statement of the 

question is made in the Protagoras, pp. 312 b—314 ¢, where 
Hippocrates is told that he is going to give his mind up toa 

Sophist without knowing what a Sophist is. “It is not enough 
to know that he is an artist, without knowing what is his par- 

ticular work.” (p. 312 ¢,d,e.) ‘Perhaps he is a merchant or 

retail-dealer in the food of the mind. Take care that he does 

not cheat us by praising his wares. For, if we buy them, we 
cannot examine them, until we have received them in our own 
persons either for good or ill”.” (pp. 313 e—314 b. Compare 

Soph. 223, 224.) Here there is the same assumption, which 

appears in the “ Sophist,” that the common name implies a 

common nature. But the analysis of the conception is carried 
only a little way, and the characteristic chosen is external 

merely, (a sufficient answer to those who suspect these dialogues 

because the grounds of distinction which are adopted in them 

are sometimes superficial). 
To return. Although no doubt is entertained that there is 

a common nature answering to the name Sophist, this nature 
is, however, by no means easily found. “The creature is wily 

and dangerous, and must be hunted with caution and good 

heed.” “He is not to be caught with one hand: we must lay 
our snares in every path, till we have surrounded him.” 

Whether or not the task was rightly chosen, it was no mean 

b Other scattered hints respecting (19 e), where the itinerant habits of the 

the Sophists are found in the Meno, 

where Anytus, who abhors them, can- 

not tell what they are, but knows that 

they are the ruin of their pupils: to 

which Socrates replies, “‘ Perhaps there 

is something in that’’ (kal Yows te Aé- 

yets): in the Republic, where they are 

regarded more as an effect than as a 

cause, as the mere reflectors of popular 

opinion, only teaching men what they 

desire to be taught: in the Timeus 

Sophist are said to disqualify him for the 

task of conceiving the true state in act : 

in the Thezetetus, where it is said that 

those who have “no need of Socrates,” 

i.e. no genuine impulse towards philo- 

sophy, “ may profit by the converse of 

Prodicus, or of other wise and Heaven- 

taught men :” and in the Gorgias (520), 

where Socrates asserts that it is diffi- 

cult to distinguish the Rhetor from the 

Sophist. 

ee eee 
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effort of generalization, to include in one notion persons so 

different as Protagoras and Hippias, and still more to embrace 
the versatile activity of any of them in one description. This 
meant little else than to express in one formula the intellectual 
spirit of the age. Plato shews his consciousness of this diffi- 
culty, and at the same time finds an occasion for satire, by 
giving four distinct classifications, according to each of which 

the Sophist may be referred to a different genus, while even 

under the same genus it is not always clear to which of the 
lesser species he belongs. To begin with the most obvious 

characteristic, all art having been first divided into acquisi- 

tive and creative, the Sophist is seen to angle for rich young 

men, and is accordingly ranged with the angler under the 
art of hunting, or catching by guile, which is one of the two 
main branches of appropriation without consent: which was 
previously distinguished from acquisition by contract. This 

aspect of him is treated playfully. He is the congener of the 
angler, with whom he parts company when they reach the art 
of hunting live things—the Sophist turning to rich meadow- 
lands of youth, which are irrigated by rivers of wealth. There 

he pursues, not like other huntsmen a wild, but a tame quarry, 

(at least if man is tame): nor this, as kidnappers and warriors 

do, by force, but by persuasion. And he persuades, not like 
the lawyers, in public, but in private: not like the lover, at his 

own expense, but for reward: and this, not like the flatterer’s 
reward, a bare maintenance from hand to mouth, but in the 

form of money. (218 c—223 b.) 
This last touch is made the basis of a new line of definition, 

starting from the other main branch of acquisition, viz. ex- 
change. According to this, the Sophist is a merchant of 
mental wares: which may be either taken at second-hand and 
exported from city to city, in which case the Sophist is an 

itinerant trader; or he may be a retail dealer, or a manu- 

facturer, in his own city. (223 c—224 e°.) 
Plato next fixes on a characteristic of a less trivial kind, to 

which he refers afterwards as the most essentially distinctive of 
those which have been put forward. The Sophist talks, as has 

been said, to men in private on a great variety of topics; but 
his conversations have one feature in common. They are con- 

¢ It is curious that paid teaching as re-admitted to Plato’s favour in the 

well as the “Rhetoric of Nestor” are Laws. 
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troversial. He is a controversialist and a teacher of the art 
of controversy. This brings him under the remaining branch 
of acquisition without consent, namely, forcible acquisition or 

contention: the art of open, as opposed to that of secret, appro- 
priation. Not that the Sophist is here viewed as acquiring know- 
ledge, but, as one engaged in preventing others from making 

good a position by argument, he is.said to be concerned with 
acquisition (ef. p. 219 ¢: "Eetd?) dnpoupyet pev ovdey rovTwr, Ta 
be dvta Kal yeyovdra Ta pev xepodrat Adyots Kal mpdfeot Ta de 
Tois xetpoujévors odK enitpéner). He contends, then, not with 
bodily but mental force; not with long arguments, as in court, 

but through brief questions and replies: not on the infinity of 

details about which men wrangle, but on the general nature of 
the Just and Unjust, and of all other things: not, like some 

wearisome talkers, to the injury of his property, but (to note 

this point once more) to the increase of his gains. The So- 
phist’s procedure is here characterized as essentially abstract 
and negative: being distinguished by the former quality from 
ordinary converse, and by the latter from positive science and 

philosophy. (225 a—226 a.) It is not immediately apparent, 

however, how, under this description, the work of the Sophist is 

to be distinguished from the work of Socrates, except by the 
outward symptom that the one becomes rich by his trade and 

the other poor. And accordingly the two are brought into close 
companionship in the remarkable passage which follows. (226 b— 

231 a). Controversy is, or should be, an art of separating the 
false from the true, of determining what propositions are not 

tenable. And this amounts to a most valuable purification of 
the mind. For of separation there are two kinds, the sepa- 

ration of like from like and the purgation of the good from 

the evil: and of mental evils there are two kinds, that civil 

war of reason and passion which is the disease of the soul, and 

ignorance, or spiritual ugliness, which is either conscious or 

unconscious. Unconscious ignorance is the last stage of mental 
deformity. And it is from this that men are freed when they 
are asked questions about something which they think they 
know, and are thus purged from the obstructions of conceit, 
without which purgation no learning will do them any good. 

_ This process is no other than the Elenchus. Shall we attri- 
bute this to the Sophist? Plato stands in doubt. 

h 2 
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We are thus led from observing a feature of the Sophist 
which any one might verify, to a theory of his end or function 
which is only temporarily admitted, and from which some- 

thing is at once detracted. For the value of his office, as a 
purifier of the mind, clearly depends in some measure on the 
reality of the arguments by which he convinces men of error. 

And these are presently shewn to be unreal. Yet Plato had 

a meaning in assigning to him this function even provisionally : 
and we have here perhaps the most striking appreciation of a 
contemporary phase of thought which is to be found in ancient 

philosophy. For it is the simple truth that Protagoras and 

Gorgias did imperfectly and unconsciously a part of the same 

work which Socrates did thoroughly and consciously: that 
their reasonings were te be valued chiefly for their negative 
results: that in breaking up the ground of old beliefs they 

did indispensable service as the pioneers of philosophy: and 

that this clearing of the way, by the application of a shrewd 
and fearless intellect to all matters sacred and profane, fami- 

liar and unfamiliar, and that chiefly in the way of question 

and denial, was a necessary step of progress, as it was cer- 

tainly the most widely-spread intellectual phenomenon of the 

generation which immediately preceded Socrates. The differ- 

ence between him and them, which is left unnoticed here 
though implied in what follows,—partly because the historical 
Socrates no longer exactly squared with Plato’s ideal,—is that 

the Sophist disputes as if he knew; Socrates asks questions 

as one desiring to know: the Sophist is contented with de- 

molishing an opponent’s theory, he is not conscious of any 

further aim; with Socrates each negative result is valued at 

once as a liberation of the mind from error, and as a forward 

step towards the positive apprehension of truth. This union 
or balance of the positive with the negative “arm,” it is 

Plato’s aim in this dialogue to vindicate and preserve. Thus 

the History of Philosophy, although not endorsing the assump- 
tion with which Plato sets out, that the common name Sophist 
must be significant of a common nature, confirms his estimate 

of the general tendency and common function of those to 
whom he assigns the name. 

Up to this point all is tentative and uncertain: and the 
definitions hitherto obtained are phenomenal merely. This is 

7 
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manifest from their number and variety. For .of an object 
which is fully comprehended there is one adequate definition 
and only one. In order to come nearer to understanding the 
Sophist’s nature, we take up again the definition which appeared 
most suggestive, that which described his procedure as contro- 
versial. This art of controversy or disputation embraces all 
topics in heaven and earth. And those who admire the 

Sophist believe him to know all the things about which he 

disputes. This pretension refutes itself, for omniscience is not 

given to man. The essence of the Sophist is that he pretends 

to a knowledge which is unreal. Thus the disguises of our 
Proteus are stripped off, and we see him in his true colours, 

neither as a huntsman, nor as a merchant, nor as an intellectual 

wrestler, nor as a physician of the soul, but as the master of an 

art of illusion: a juggler, who imposes with the appearance of 

knowledge on inexperienced minds: just as the painter can pass 
off his shows for realities on the more thoughtless amongst 

young children. Hence he belongs to the multifarious class of 

imitators, or likeness-makers, and, not to dwell at present on 

the cardinal difficulty which this new notion involves, he is 

brought once more under a different summum genus. Hitherto, 

his race has been derived, by different lines, from the art of 

* getting,” his origin must now be referred to the art of 

“making,” all art having been at first divided into these two 

branches. “Creation” is Divine and Human, and each of these 

again is divided according as the thing made is real or only a 
likeness of what is real. A dream, for instance, is a divinely- 

made likeness or illusion. <A picture may be called a humanly- 
made dream. Of human likeness-making there are two kinds: 

one where the likeness is real, the other where the likeness is 

only apparent and relative to the individual who sees the like- 

ness. The Sophist’s arguments belong to this more shadowy or 
* phantastic” kind. And here he works not with instruments, 

but with his own person; not with knowledge of the things he 
imitates, namely, justice and virtue, but only having opinion 

respecting them: not innocently thinking that he knows them, 
but hiding a guilty consciousness of charlatanry. By pausing 

here we should include the public speaker, who is the counter- 

feit of the statesman as the Sophist is of the philosopher. 
He, however, imposes on the public in lengthened addresses, 
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whereas the Sophist’s business, as we have already said, is, by 
brief arguments, to compel individuals to contradict themselves. 
(281 c—236 a, 265 a—268.) The name is thus restricted to 
the dialectical as distinguished from the rhetorical aspect of the 
false use of the intellect. This is a distinction which Plato had 
not always observed: and in treating individual Sophists it 
was not easy to do so, for the two characters were often com- 

bined in the same person. Protagoras, for instance, as we learn 
from Plato’s dialogue of that name, professed himself to be 
equally a master of copiousness and brevity. And Socrates ob- 
serves in the Gorgias that Sophists and rhetoricians are mixed 
up together, and know not what to make of one another, nor 

do other men know what to make of them, But Plato is here 

describing the ideal Sophist: and the function of fallacious 
scientific argument is ideally distinguishable from that of 
speaking so as to influence the feelings. The word is, how- 

ever, allowed to regain the more extended application in Polit. 
291 b, 303 ¢. 
_ Logusrixy is here characterized as a method, and is to philo- 

sophy what dvriAoyiny is to dcadextiKy, what disputation is to 

scientific inquiry. It is possible that while restricting the 
application of the term on one side, Plato here extends it on 

another beyond the limits of his own habitual use, so as to 
include some of his own brethren of the Socratic family. He 
perhaps indicates that the Eristic tendency, which was growing 

strong by this time amongst the pupils of Kuclides of Megara, 
was defective in some of the elements of a true philosophy. 

The reason for thinking that he means this is not merely the 
emphatic mention of the art of controversy, which Plato is fond 

of distinguishing from real inquiry®, but the direction of the 
whole dialogue against the extreme of Eleatic doctrine, on 
which we know that the Megarian logic was based. This 
hypothesis also accounts for the Sophist being identified with 

a picture of the cross-examining spirit, which, as Mr. Grote 

4 He tells Callicles afterwards (p. Rep. 5, 454 a—c; Phied. go b, ror e; 

520 a) that the Sophist is superior to Themrt.164¢; Men.80e. In this enu- 

the Rhetor, as the lawgiver is to the meration the description of the young 

judge: i.e. the Sophist furnishes the  dialecticians in Phileb. 15 d e, should 

Rhetor with ideas and arguments, not be omitted: with which compare 

¢ The chief passages in which Plato also Rep. 7, 539 b. 

censures aytiAoyixh are the following: 
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observes, not only resembles Socrates, but resembles no one 
else. For the Megarians followed Socrates in refuting 

opinions: but departed from him by separating the negative 
process from the inductive aim, and, in directing their method 
to the resolution of phenomena, and the establishment by this 
means of an abstract being, or goodness, or thought, returned 
partially to the dogmatism of Zeno. 

There are a few detached points which it will be well to 
notice before we turn from this frame-work of satirical defini- 

tion to the larger and more dialectical portion of the dialogue. 
1. Though the Sophist is of course an artist anda man of 

science (for the definition proceeds through a classification 
of the sciences), yet the science of learning and knowing (7d 

padnuartxdyv—eldos Sov Tév Texvdv Kal Td THs yvepicews) is the 
only heading of those introduced at first, viz.; 

(ounTiKn—KrTyriKy 
+ x 7 iii A . T | 

padnpartixi Kat nyar- dywv- Onpevt- XP y p 
YVMpLoTiKh LoTLKH LoTLKy tKy}) 5 

under which no attempt is made to bring him. This touch 
‘ of satire can hardly be unintentional. 

2. The variety of definitions to which we are led by the 
process of dichotomies when applied to the Sophist, not only 
shews that his nature is difficult to grasp, but also proves the 

method to be one-sided and inadequate. The angler, an artist, 

by the way, who is known to Homer (Od. 4, 369), has easily 
a place assigned him, because the conception of his art, when 

analysed, is not found to contain elements which are imper- 
fectly known. But the activity of the Sophist is complex and 

various ; and when the principle, on which his other traits 

depend, is at last found, this leads the way to difficulties, 
which the process of mere logical distinction is powerless to 
resolve. And this for two reasons: because the difficulty lies 

in that notion of absolute difference on which the method itself 

rests; and because for the solution of the difficulty there is 
required the complementary notion of combination, commu- 

nion, correlation: which division cannot dispense with indeed 
(since the members of each division are unities and general 

_ forms), but throws into the background. Avaxpurixi) needs to 
be supplemented by ovyxpitixy: the diadexrixds only knows 
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when and how. Hence it is further necessary to examine how 
the two great categories of sameness and difference, on which 
this double process depends, are related to each other in their 
most abstract form ‘. 

3. The idea of purification, connected here with the Elen- 
chus, or negative dialectic, and in the Politicus with the banish- 

ment of offending members from the state (this being a political 
as the former was a mental purgation), though in both places 
illustrated from the art of medicine, probably originated in 

the mysteries and was derived by Plato from a Pythagorean 
source. Compare the xafapyot of Empedocles, and see pp. 
80-82 of the Phedo. It may be noticed that, in the Phedo, 

the notion of impurity is associated with all that is sensible 
and bodily, as contrasted with the ideal: in these dialogues 
the evils deprecated are falsehood in the mind and wickedness 
in the state, which are only mythically identified with the 
corporeal element, and purification is the separation of the evil 
from the good. 

4. The comprehension under one heading of the processes 
of dialectic, pharmacy, ablution, scouring, sweeping, and even 

clothes-brushing, gives rise to the remark that scientific method 

ignores all those distinctions of worth, respectability, triviality, 
and baseness, which rest on feeling and habit, and looks only 

on those resemblances and differences which are acknowledged 

by Reason. This may be compared with the saying of Parme- 
nides to the youthful Socrates, that when philosophy has taken 

hold of him as it will one day take hold, he will no longer have 
regard to the opinions of men, but will view all things, however 
vulgar or base, in the light of Universal Forms. On this point 
enough has perhaps been said in the notes. But there is some- 
thing extremely characteristic of the spirit of these dialogues, 
in the mixture of scientific calmness and ironical satisfaction 

with which the high things of this world are thus brought to 
the level of the meanest &. 

f See the passage of the Politicus 

(285 d) where the argument from ex- 

ample is vindicated on the ground that 

the highest subjects have no analogies 

which are immediately palpable to 

sense. It is to such as these that 

classification, as a method of definition, 

is only partially applicable. 

& Compare the treatment of rhetoric 

in the Gorgias as céordinate with cook- 

ing, and in the Euthydemus as a de- 

partment of magic (ris tav érpdwv 

TEXYNS). 
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5. The form of evil from which deliverance is effected by 
refutation deserves a passing notice, although the thought is 
one of the most familiar to readers of Plato: the greatest igno- 
rance, i.e. ignorance which the mind mistakes for knowledge. 
So the false statesmen are said to have the greatest ignorance 

of the greatest of all subjects, in that they are ignorant of 
statecraft, when they think they are most certainly informed 
of this. And in the analysis of the ridiculous, in the Philebus, 

the same bad eminence is given to the conceit of knowledge. — 
(See also Legg. 9, 863 ¢.) Yet in the conclusion of this 

dialogue it would seem as though unconscious ignorance were 
the less culpable ; for the Sophist is defined as having a guilty 
suspicion that all is not right within. The inconsistency of 

these two views does not seem to be noticed by Plato, who 

would probably, however, have said, if he had been taxed with 
it, ‘ that he meant by conscious ignorance, the ignorance of one 
desirous to know.’ 

Still, the notion of a state of ignorance acquiesced in, not- 

withstanding a suspicion that it exists, is hardly reconcileable 
with the Socratic principle, which is here made the ground 
of the Socratic cross-examination, that no soul is willingly 

ignorant of anything. 
The more practical view, which is turned to the disadvantage 

of the Sophist as an “ironical mimic,” belongs to the later 

phase of Platonism. See the passage in the ninth book of the 
Laws, already quoted, where an attempt is made to reconcile 
the theory that injustice is never voluntary, with legislation 

for the exemption from punishment of involuntary crime‘. 
6. Plato’s later manner may also be detected in the grave 

digression, suggested by the logical distinction of the Art of 
Making into Divine and human, in which it is solemnly 
asserted that the world was made by God in accordance with 
Reason, and not by the spontaneous working of Nature or 

Chance. The tune of this passage closely resembles that of 

the tenth book of the Laws: where the persuasive demon- 
stration, the Adyos pera eWots dvayxaias here spoken of, is 

applied to an imaginary case. The strong reprobation in 
which the opposite view is held, and the moral and religious 
fervour with which the answer of Theetetus is received, are 
= 4 Polit. 302 a. ' Phileb. 48 e. * Laws, 861-864. 

i 
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in keeping with the impressive solemnity and earnestness of 
Plato’s latest writings. (See especially Legg. 10, 889.) 

II. In defining the Sophist as an illusory controversialist, 
we seem to have caught him in our net; but we only seem to 
have caught him: for by his controversial art he will prove 

that our net is non-existent, and as we are allowed no weapons 
but arguments, to be refuted is to fail. However shameless 
it may appear for a controversialist, who is daily detecting 
falsehood, to say that falsehood is impossible, he will use this 
argument in self-defence, and we must meet his logic with a 

higher logic or give up the battle. Our object will not merely 

be to refute him, for that would be after all only a controver- 
sial victory like his, but to throw fresh light upon the whole 
question which his art confuses,—that of the nature and cor- 

relation of the affirmative and negative elements in thought, 
or, according to the more objective mode of conception which 
Plato still preserves, of Being and Not-Being. 

Thus we are led at once to the most abstract form of the 

inquiry, the nature of the negative idea; even the relation of 

this idea to a subject being through the greater part of the 
discussion left out of view. The Sophist is accused of making 

a false impression. But to speak of false impressions is to assert 
an existence which is in the same breath denied—to predicate 
reality of the unreal. Is this possible? That depends on the 
meaning of the word not, and of the word existence, and their 

relation to each other. This question has a double bearing on 

the Sophist, of whose definition we are in search. [If it is 
proved that this combination of existence and non-existence is 

possible, he exists, but his foundation is insecure, for his con- 

troversial art is based on the absolute mutual exclusion of these 
alternatives. If on the other hand his art is sound, he escapes 
refutation, but only by proving his own non-existence. There 
is hardly to be mistaken in the dialogue this twofold refer- 

ence, which is not a little perplexing to the modern reader, | 
a reference on the one hand to the problem of the existence 
of phenomena, one of the deepest of all to Plato, and, on the 
other, to the oppositions of false science, that “last decom- 
position of the reason, which consisted in separating everything 
from all things!” Yet both this error and that difficulty 

1 Soph. 259 e. 
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are included in the sweeping generalization of the yi) dv, and 
both are met by the new formula of the Relativity of Negative 
Expressions. This has also a bearing, as Plato did not fail 
to discover, on the method of logical divisions. Dicresis 
cannot be safely used apart from Synagégé. Classes mutually 
exclusive are still to be viewed in their relations to each other. 
The mind must not be dazzled by difference, so as to overlook 

resemblance, nor by resemblance, so as to neglect true differ- 
ences. By a resuscitation of the Heraclitean principle in the 
world of mind, it is again found that the objects of thought are 
held asunder and together at once (dapepdpevoy del cvppé- 

pera). And thus the notion of Being is not less modified than 
the notions of Appearance and the Negation of Being. For 
Being can be no longer held as a mere Absolute, but stands 

related to Not-Being, which it differs from, and yet includes. 

Here also it appears to the modern reader as if conceptions, 

which are to him radically distinct, are blended, not to say 
confused. For Being seems to be conceived at once logically, 
as the positive in thought and speech, and metaphysically, as 
an “ hypostatized” idea. 

But in order to enter into Plato’s meaning, it is necessary to 
study his position in this dialogue, as he has in some measure 
enabled us to do, historically. 

- The fallacies which we find satirized in the Euthydemus are 
chiefly of two kinds ; in one of which all resemblance or analogy 

is supposed to imply identity and to exclude the notion of 

difference, while in the other all difference is conceived as 

absolute difference, exclusive of all resemblance and relation: 

‘If I know one thing, I know all things, for I cannot know 

and not know ;’ ‘ If Zeus is my God, he is mine to do what I 

please with him;’ ‘That which is different from the idea of 

beauty cannot be beautiful, andso on. And thus all propo- 

sitions except identical propositions are declared impossible, a 

theory which Aristotle imputes to the followers of Antisthenes, 

Another paradox, which is likewise attributed to the Cynic, 
appears in the same dialogue,— the impossibility of negative 
argument (ui) «lva dvtiAéyew). The above is a humorous 
picture of the same notions with which Plato deals seriously in 
the present dialogue. That the same cannot be different, nor 
the different the same; that predication is impossible, that is, 

12 



there can be no relation between different ideas; above all, 
that falsehood cannot be disproved, for that to deny existence, 
while naming existence, involves a contradiction in terms,— 

these are in substance the very theories which Plato here 

undertakes to modify. Now in accounting for these aberra- 
tions of thought, to say that the Organon did not yet exist, is 
to state what, though true and important to remember, does 

not afford a sufficient explanation—aAndés pév, od0ev b& cadés. 
It is true that in the shape in which they then appeared, 
they could have no strength now. But their strength then 
Jay in a mode of thought, which prevailed very extensively 
in that age, and which had exercised a more powerful 
influence over Plato himself than any other except that of 
Socrates; a mode of thought derived in great part uncon- 
sciously from the philosophy of Parmenides and the dialectic 
of Zeno: the same which appears in such assumptions (familiar 
to the student of the Thezetetus) as that Socrates ill is a 
different man from Socrates well (Thext.159 b), and that 

everything must be either known or not known by the mind 
(Ib. 188 a). This may be described as the tendency to view 

every subject in the light of abstract alternatives: to apply 
the language of logic immediately to the sensible world: to 
reject as matter of fact that which cannot at once be formu- 
lated as an idea. This “disease,” as we can imagine him to 
have called it, Plato here traces to its origin in the teaching 
of Parmenides, and thus redeems the promise made by 

Socrates in the Theztetus, there not fulfilled, to examine the 
deep wisdom of this man: the greatest of those who uphold 
the indissoluble unity of Being. (Thext. 183 e.) In doing so, 

he not only confutes others who had pushed the tendency in 
question to an extreme, (he rather uses them as a beacon to 
indicate where the truth does not lie,) but, what is of more 
importance, develops further, or at least defines more clearly, 

his own central point of view. For he also had yielded to the 
charm of “ the Eleatic Palamedes” and had held Parmenides 
“in reverence and awe:” nor had the dominance of this idea 
been merely logical, but had amounted to a speculative convic- 

tion, may we not even say, a theological belief? 

We cannot tell whether this impression had at all been 

derived from Socrates, whom he has represented as meeting 
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with the philosopher in early youth. Socrates may have 
spoken of Parmenides, as he did of Heraclitus, though his 
own work in philosophy was independent of all influence from 
without. At all events it is quite possible that even during 
the time of his converse with Socrates, Plato may have been 
attracted towards the Eleatic School. His master’s influence 
was unobtrusive, not hindering the accretion of ideas from all 
sides, and only after his death would be found to “ comprehend 
all other.” It was probably at a still earlier time that Plato’s 

interest and curiosity was excited by the fine discourses and 
immense popularity of Protagoras and Gorgias; and it is 

certain, on the authority of Aristotle, that his first deep draught 

of philosophy had been received from Cratylus, who taught 
him the Heraclitean doctrine that “all was motion.” This 
theory, as then held by the enthusiasts of Ephesus, whom 

Plato has satirized, was the secondary and less noble phase of 
a great thought—that all which abides eternally is a universal 
ever-active Law of Becoming. Heraclitus was no materialist. 

** Matter” had no existence for him, and he denied the separate 
existence of all “ Form” except the Highest Law, whose Per- 
manence is Perpetual Energy. In the hands of his followers, 

however, the assertion of this universal law seems to have 
degenerated into a mere doctrine of the relativity of particular 
being. And here the Eastern theorists were met by Zeno, 
who in support of the Eleatic faith in One Solé Being, proved 

that all relative existence was self-contradictory and inconceiy- 
able by Reason. Time and Motion, into which the sensible 
universe had already been resolved, were themselves annihi- 

lated. The movement of the intellect, by which this defensive 
negative process was effected, was the first conscious dialectic, 

the germ of much in Plato and of more in Aristotle, and, in 

conjunction with the Socratic Elenchus, the direct parent of 
the method which in this dialogue, and somewhat differently 
in the Parmenides, is turned against the hypothesis of the 
simple absoluteness of Being™. But however important logi- 

cally, the philosophy of Zeno, like that of Cratylus, while more 
definite, was also narrower than that of his master. He had 

™ The Zenonian method is “ parri- éorw: «i wal torw, dxatddnwroy av- 
cidally” turned against the Eleatic O@pdéry" «i xal katadnwréy, dvepyhvevtov 

doctrine in the thesis of Gorgias: obdév kal ddietfyynrov Tots réAas. 

—— 
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descended from metaphysics to logic, and in endeavouring 
to hold the Absolute against all comers had assumed an atti- 
tude which was purely negative, and had adopted a method 
which, though of great significance, was merely abstract, and 
not directly applicable to the solution of any real problem. 

Plato, however, had “risen to the height of the great argu- 
ment,” and had felt, not only the dialectical might of Zeno, 
but the transcendental sublimity of Parmenides. It is possible 
that he may have derived some of his own most famous 

imagery from the opening lines of the poem on the Nature of 
Things, where the philosophic impulse is represented as a car 
drawn by swift steeds, and the philosopher as the comrade 
of immortal charioteers. Be that as it may, a modern reader 
can hardly imagine the effect which the impressive lines of 
Parmenides must have produced on the mind of Plato, when 

already convinced by Cratylus of the utter changeableness of 

“all that seems.” Something analagous may have been ex- 
perienced by individual students of Spinoza, Kant, or Hegel; 

but philosophical belief in modern times presents for the most 
part but a faint image of the heaven of contemplation into 
which Plato must have been carried away on hearing reiterated 

with the eloquence of energetic faith, and proved as a neces- 

sary truth of Reason, the absolute Existence of One Being, 

inseparable from thought, equable, unchangeable, without 
beginning and without end, with no past or future, but an 
everlasting Now; however apparently discrete, yet really con- 

tinuous or omnipresent, so that differences of space are done 
away as completely as differences of time; whence phenomenal 
distinctions of all kinds, relation, change, beginning, ending, 

time, space, motion, are thrust out of sight or are seen to 

vanish away. 
This intellectual movement, by which we suppose Plato to 

have been affected, was confirmed, but also gradually modified, 

by his contemplation of the work of Socrates. In reflecting 
on the manner and substance of that wonderful endless talk, 
and on the ruling motive of that unswerving life, he saw the 
elements of all previous speculation brought into antagonism 
and yet into immediate relation with the common thoughts and 
common life of men,—to whose mental and political state the 

_ issue of that antagonism had given a deep and bitter interest. 

a si i > a 
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Before the cross-questioning of Socrates, which brought men 
to know the vanity of their own knowledge, the most fixed 
opinions were seen first to waver, and then to disappear. This 
Plato associated with the changeableness of phenomena ac- 
cording to Heraclitus; which viewed subjectively becomes the 
relativeness of sense, according to the doctrines of Protagoras 
and Aristippus: a relativeness which at the touch of negative 
dialectic, such as that of Zeno, is reduced to nothingness. 

But the result of the method of Socrates was not merely 

negative. His aim was to define, that is, to lay bare the one 

conception which belongs universally and unalterably to each 
subject of inquiry. In such a conception, if it were found, his 
mind would gladly rest. This is well expressed by Aristotle, 

who says that Socrates was the first who checked the aimless 
career of thought, and fixed the mind on Definition: apérov 
mept dpiopods emorjoavtos tiv didvorav. Now there is here 
implied a new and independent assertion of the Absolute; for 
the endeavour of Socrates had no meaning, if the “ Know- 

ledge” which he sought were less than the knowledge of that 
which is always and everywhere true; if the ignorance of which 

he accused himself and convinced others, were ignorance only 
of the relative, the transient, or the phenomenal. But this 

Absolute of Socrates differs from that of Parmenides in two 

important respects. 

1. The Substance or Reality of which he speaks is not 

asserted as if known, but sought for as still unknown. The 

Existence of Being, which Parmenides asserted with so much 
vehemence, is taken for granted, and the mind is called away 

from the absorbing contemplation of this truth to the consi- 
deration of a new problem, which may be thus stated gene- 
rally: “ What is Being? or What is the form of Being?” The 
change of mental attitude expressed in these few words,—from 

asserting “‘ Being is” to asking “ What is Being?” is of the 
highest importance; for without the consciousness which is 

here evolved, that knowledge is a synthesis of a less general 

with a more general notion, the growth of science would have 
been arrested. Philosophers would have been contented with 
either assigning universality to some particular thing, or, like 
the Eleatics, excluding the particular from cognition. 

2. Further, he did not ask the question in this merely 
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abstract form: he implied an absolute standard of truth and 
good; but, as the word “good” reminds us, his inquiries had 
an immediate bearing on the life of men. Hence, instead of 
attempting at once to solve the problem, “ What is Being?” 
he sought to determine “ What is righteous, what is un- 
righteous, what is a state, what is the true statesman, what - 
is government, what is it to be fit to govern?’ The solution 

of these problems was approached by what Bacon would have 
called a process of exclusions, through a series of hypotheses, 
which were successively modified or relinquished when in some 
case not found to apply to the subject of definition. And while 

things commonly confused were thus distinguished, things 
commonly distinguished (e. g. folly and madness) were not less 
unexpectedly combined. 

3. The personal attributes of Socrates enhanced this union of 

the universal with the particular, and of the abstract with the 
concrete, in his method of talk. The eye that was fixed on 

the unchangeableness of truth and right, was the same which 
pierced through and through the follies of his contemporaries ; 
the lofty soul had a cynical exterior, the widest generalizations 
were hidden beneath the meanest instances, the imperturbable, 

urbane, ironical demeanour, helped to bring the dry light of 
reason into continual, immediate contact with the infinite 

anomalies of opinion and action; the strange being, unlike 

all other men, had a direct, unmistakeable influence on almost 

all. By contrast with him the hollowness of all pretence, espe- 
cially in other teachers, was clearly seen, while his example 

gave the appearance of meanness to those who taught for pay. 
Yet he was the first to admit their individual excellences and 
accomplishments; while in conversation with him their real 
characteristics, their strength as well as their weakness, were 

most truly manifested. 
Thus with Socrates began a philosophic movement which 

in some elements was kindred to the Eleatic, but radically. 

different in others ;—kindred, because vindicating by the refu- 

tation of falsehood an ideal truth; different, because inductive 

in method, and practical as well as speculative in ultimate aim 
—identifying truth with good. 

But in continuing and interpreting this movement, Plato at 

first dwelt consciously rather on the former than the latter 
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aspect of Socratic thought; rather on the absolute contrast 
between the actual state of human opinion and the ideal of 
Knowledge, than on the nature of Knowledge as implying a 
relation of the mind to “ Being,” or of the Universal to the 
Particular. This, as may be gathered indirectly from this dia- 
logue, was partly due to the prevalence of the Eleatic impulse 
—the conviction, namely, of the incommunicable perfection of | 

abstract Being, the sole object of Knowledge or true thought: | 
but partly also to the general law by which belief always 

precedes criticism. The problem of the post-Socratic philo- — i 
sophy for those who did not hold with Antisthenes that Defi- | 
nition was merely nominal, was, granting the possibility of 

Knowledge and the existence of general forms, 1. What is | 
Knowledge? 2. What are the ely? And, from the objective 

character of the Greek philosophy, the first of these two ques- iw 

tions was chiefly, although not wholly, studied in the light of a 

the second. In other words, the effort of Socrates was to find " 
the eidos of man, justice, temperance, &c.; that of his followers 
was to find the nature of the éldos generally. But, just as the a 
Existence of Being was asserted, before any one thought of 
asking, What is Being? so, in entering on this new stage of 

thought, Plato believes in Knowledge and the Ideas before he 
examines them, and his dialectic is for a time coloured with a 
haze of imagination. He is at first contented with declaring 

that Knowledge is the only real ground of virtue, and that 
accordingly all virtue is essentially one. Presently a question 
rises about the Origin of Knowledge—How can Knowledge 

have a beginning? For how can a man inquire into what he 
does not know? How are we to conceive the transition from ' 
ignorance to certainty? This question is answered, as Plato 
elsewhere answers questions which are not ripe for solution, 

mythically. We learn by recollection, as appears from the 
lessons of geometry where the teacher leads the pupil to draw 

forth from his own mind what the moment previously he did 

not know. Thus the “ Eristic” objection is removed, that a 
man cannot inquire about either what he knows or what he 
does not know: and the anticipation of poetry and prophecy, 
that we are immortal beings, is confirmed. To learn is to 
awaken slumbering knowledge. ‘The Soul has been every- 
where and has seen all things, and therefore must have known 

a 
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all things before coming hither: and if she can recover one 
thing only, there is hope that she may by courageous efforts 
regain the rest.” (Men. 81 ¢.) By this hypothesis the true 
objects of knowledge are relegated to another world than this 
and to a previous life. The objects of sense remind us of them 

through a process of association. (Phedo.) These Eternal 
Forms the Soul beheld in her first flight, ere she lost her 

wings, when the impulse of the higher love carried her amongst 
immortal chariots, beyond the visible sphere, into the plain 

of truth, where Beauty, Justice, Temperance, Wisdom, dwell 
eternally, not as they are imagined but as they are known. 

(Pheedr.) 
This is the poetical mode of conceiving of the ideas, in 

which Plato embodied the feelings of wonder and delight with 
which he contemplated the first real inquiry which the world 

had seen. The object and end of that inquiry appeared to 

him surrounded with a mystic halo,—like his own image of 
Beauty, lightening from a transcendent height,—annihilating 

and making worthless the shadows which surround us here. 
But Plato was far from resting in this as a final theory 

of Knowledge. His belief in immortality and: pre-existence 
remained, it is true; but did not supersede other inquiries con- 

cerning the ideas, which were wholly independent of such a 
theory, and proceeded simply by experience and reflection. 

Thus in the Republic, the vision of the ideas in their purity, 
without help from sense, is the goal towards which the mind is 

allowed to climb up the ladder of hypotheses, and although we 
hear of an intellectual region, the context shews this language 
to be metaphorical, rather than mythological as in the Pheedrus 
and Phedon. The line is still drawn sharply and broadly be- 

tween Being as the object of knowledge and Not-Being as the 
object of ignorance ; but, first, an intermediate state, having for 
object the changeable, which is and is not, is crudely imagined, 

and, at a later period of the discussion (bk. vii.), the succes- 

sive steps by which the mind rises from the lowest ignorance 
to the highest knowledge are supplied. No mention is made 
of recollection, unless we count as such the mythical account of 
Lethe in bk. x. ; and immediately after the allegory of the cave, 
in which the sensible has been represented as the copy of the 

ideal world, we have a piece of psychological analysis, in which 
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the idea is spoken of as the universal element evolved by 
Reason from the impressions of Sense. “ Intelligence is called 
in to determine between the contrarieties of sense. I see two 
fingers, one large the other small. Sight gives me opposite im- 
pressions respecting objects which are alike. But sight cannot 
answer the questions which the mind cannot but ask hereupon. 
Is this puzzling impression one, or two? If two, then each is 
one, and so on. Thus intelligence distinguishes between great 

and small, which in the sensation of vision were confused. 

And then only are we induced to ask the question which 
reason suggests, ‘What is the nature of greatness and small- 
ness?” The ideas thus distinguished are objects of Reason, 

the former confused impression was received through sight.” 
(vil. 524.) 

Such a relation between intelligence and sensation is ac- 

knowledged even in the Phzdrus, in the midst of the mythical 

description of the Plain of Truth: Ac? yap dvOpwroy ovviévar 
kar’ eldos Aeydpevov, ex TodAAGY lov aicOijcewn els ev oyopa 

fvvatpodpevov: though it is immediately added, “ Now this is 
recollection of what the mind has seen in a previous state.” 

In both these passages the mind is seen to approach the «ld 
through reflection on the experience of sense. The same notion 
is still more clearly expressed in the Thesetetus (184, 5): “We 
speak commonly of seeing with the eye, hearing with the ear, 

and so forth: but in truth it is with the mind that we see and 

hear, and feel and taste, and smell. The mind receives these 

particular impressions through the organs of the different senses. 

(Cf. Phileb. 33 c.) But there are some things which the mind 

perceives without any such corporeal aid. These are not par- 

ticular but universal. For instance, the mind receives through 
touch an impression of softness from a soft thing, of hardness 

from a hard thing. But when the mind says this 7s hard, a 
new element arises, viz. the Being of the hardness, which is 

perceived, not through any of the senses, but by the mind 
alone, and the Idea of hardness is then first perceived. Fur- 

ther, that hardness and softness are opposed and that the 
opposition between them is real, these and the like thoughts 
the mind herself determines, when she reviews and compares 
the impressions which she has received through the senses.” 

q The idea, then, in this, which may be termed the psychological 
k 2 
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aspect, is that unity which the mind seeks amidst the variety of 
sensible impressions, distinguishing what is confused in sense, 
and uniting scattered phenomena in one conception: the uni- 
versal element, which is latent in the mind's first impression 
of each object, and is disengaged by reflection to be contem- 
plated by reason. The right performance of this process is 
the secret of method: “to unite and divide in thought accord- 
ing to natural forms, that is, according to the reality of things, 
not mangling the victims like a bad sacrificer.” (Phaedr. 265 e.) 
It is in connection with this logical or dialectical process that 
the word cidos is most frequently used by Plato. 

The ideas are now seen as objects of intelligence, which 
remain unchanged, while the sensations through which the 
mind is awakened to perceive them are perpetually giving 
place to new and perhaps opposite impressions. (See Cratyl. 
440.) Each is separated from the phenomena through which 
it was at first recognized, in an isolation like that of the Eleatic 

Being, as the absolute in which the relative is done away: the 
dvu7d0etov, independent of external support; the universal 
absorbing the particular. But here several difficulties arise. 

1. How is the absoluteness of Knowledge reconcileable with 
the possibility of error? For if everything is either known or 
unknown, how can that which is unknown be in any way the 

object of belief? Hence the hypothesis in Rep. bk. v. of “ that 
which is and is not” as the object of opinion, and the elaborate 
azopia of the Thestetus, where it is attempted to account for 

error by imagining thought as a process between sensation 
and memory, or between memory and memory. A nearly 
parallel difficulty is put in the Parmenides. If there is no 

relation between the perfect and the imperfect, man cannot 

know the ideas, nor can the divine mind be cognizant of human 

thoughts. 
2. How can the universal be absolute and yet embrace par- 

ticulars? This or a cognate difficulty is raised in the Thex- 
tetus, where it is found impossible to distinguish the whole 
from the sum of the parts: the same dzop(a is explicitly stated 

in the Philebus, where it is asked, how can One exist in many 

and yet be One?—and in the Parmenides, through the illus- 
‘tration of the sail, which covers many men, but covers each 

only by a part of itself. The notion of »€0e£s, which Socrates 
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introduces in the Parmenides, only creates new difficulties, but 
something approaching a rational solution appears in the 
Philebus, where Number is seen to mediate between Unity 
and Infinity. 

3. Granting the existence of abstract ideas of resemblance, 
difference, justice, beauty, good; shall we say that the idea of 
man, or fire, or water, or, still more, of mud, dirt, hair, exist 
absolutely"? (Parm.) 

4. Must not ideas be related to one another? For is not 
dialectic, and even language, a movement or process between 
ideas? Nay, if the idea is the cause of phenomena, must 
there not be a principle of life or movement inherent in each 
idea? In the Republic, for example, the operations of science 
are conceived as a movement along the chain of true ideas, a 
way upwards and downwards which is the same. And at the 

head of this nexus of ¢tdn is the form of Good, which in some 
way unexplained is the cause of Being and of Knowledge. In 
the Philebus also there is imagined a process between the limit 
and the unlimited, the one and the many, and a cause of this 

process is supposed. And in the Timeus the Creator prepares 

for his work by welding together opposite ideas. Thus the 
Sophist and Parmenides are not the sole response in Plato to 

the challenge of Socrates, “I should admire any man who 
could shew that Resemblance, Difference, Plurality, Unity, 

Motion, Rest, admitted of composition and division (év éavrois 
tadra duvdyeva ovyKepdvyvoba xa diaxplvecOa... Thy adrivy 
tavtny amoplav év avrois tots eldeou mavtodamGs mAEKoperny ... 

émdeigar. Parm. 129 e). 
5. If the idea, as Socrates urges when pressed by Par- 

menides (Ib. 132 b), is a conception of the mind, yet that con- 
ception must have an object, and Knowledge is in some way a 
process between subject and object, in which, if the mind is 

active, the object of Knowledge must be conceived as passive. 
In this way also the Eternal Form is brought back from the 

= When Plato makes Parmenides 

remark on this, “Philosophy has not 

yet acquired her final hold on you,” 

he is perhaps covertly satirizing the 

thoroughness of the Megarian logic. 
© See Rep.6, 490 b. Mply abrot 6 forw 
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fruitless isolation in which it has been placed by the first 
efforts of purely abstract thought; and the reflection rises that 

Perfect Being must include the attributes of consciousness and 
life, and therefore, in a certain sense, of motion. (Soph. 248.) 

The difficulties which attend the hypothesis of the ideas are 
at least as clearly stated by Plato as by Aristotle: and his 
statements have also the advantage of being directed against 

the phase of the doctrine which he knew and to which he had 
been himself inclined, and not to the confused Pythagorean 
fancies of his followers. ‘he question is most clearly enun- 
ciated in the Thestetus from the side of Knowledge, and in 
the Parmenides from the side of Being. But those who re- 
member the various fertility of Plato’s mind will not expect 
the objections raised in different dialogues to be precisely the 

same. He never sought to bind the play of thought in a 
single formula. When it had once occurred to him to criticize 
the theory of ideas, the problem was sure to be seen by him 
in changing lights, although the elements of the question 
remain essentially unaltered. Is each idea one or many, at 
rest or in motion, isolated or related to others, limiting or 

limited; is Being inanimate or endowed with life, exclusive 
of particulars, or how related to them? Is it possible wholly 

to separate Knowledge from sense and opinion? These, if not 
the same question, form a class of questions, of the reality of 
which Plato is conscious in some dialogues, but appears wholly 
unconscious in others (for instance in the Phedo and Cratylus). 

The dialogues, besides the Sophist and Politicus, in which the 

effect of this movement within Platonism in the mind of its 
founder are most evident, are the Philebus, Timzeus, and Laws. 

In the Philebus, not only is the difficulty stated at the outset, 
in the form of the problem how to reconcile the antithesis 
between the one and many, but the combination and resolu- 
tion of ideas is elaborately exemplified, and a Cause of their 

combination in reality is conceived. The earlier part of the 
Timzus contains a similar passage, and in both the author has 

laboured to imagine the mode in which the ideal and corporeal 
are conjoined. Both anticipate Aristotle in speaking of matter 
(azetpor, riOjvn), and of a cause by which form is impressed 

on matter. The Philebus has also a graduated scale of Know- 

ledges, in which the knowledge of the particular and concrete, 
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although regarded as “impure,” is deliberately allowed to 
have a place. And in the Laws, while the eldn are not heard 

of except as logical forms, and a higher movement (namely 
that of mind) is imagined as the cause both of rest and motion 
(10, 895), Plato is vehement in asserting that mind in all its 

manifestations is prior to the elements and controls them. 
The object of the preceding remarks has been to shew (1) 

That side by side with the poetical or metaphysical there grew 
up in Plato’s mind a logical mode of conceiving the ideas; 
(2) That as he viewed them in this two-fold aspect, and saw 

the latter of the two more clearly, he became conscious of the 
difficulties which the theory involved; and (3) That he was 
led, partly through the consideration of these difficulties, to 

alter considerably his theory of Knowledge and Being: pass- 
ing from the bare assertion of an absolute object of Mind, to 
which he had been led by interpreting Socrates through 

Parmenides, towards the Aristotelian conception of logical 
categories and of Being as composed of Matter and Form by 
an efficient Cause. 

Turning now to the Sophist, from which we have been too 

long detained, we find the elaborate treatment of a difficulty, 

which is allowed to have been occasioned by the exclusiveness 

of the Eleatic point of view. This difficulty is not, as in the 
Philebus, how to find a meeting-point between unity and in- 
finity, but one more abstract still, how to explain the possibility 
of combining the positive and negative in thought. Philosophy 

by aspiring to the pure form of Being had become “ dark 

from excess of light;” had soared beyond the ken of mortals — 
into an unseen heaven ; and in “ turning away her mind” from 

that which is not—from the unreal, and therefore from nega- 
tion—had deprived herself of the only weapon which could be 
of any avail to her against the spurious counterfeits of herself. 
She must deny as well as affirm, and she cannot deny without 
giving a certain place to Not-Being. It has been already said, 
that the Negative is here viewed in its ultimate abstraction. 
The distinctions of Aristotle, between weddos, orépnois, and 

. Sévapis or Kata ovpBeBnxds, which he employed in criticizing 

Plato, are certainly not thought of, but neither were they 

required, at least in the statement of the question. For false- 
~ hood is the object or correlative of denial, and both are equally 
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expressed whenever the word “ not” is uttered: and negation 
“per accidens” must obviously be explained through the 
theory of simple negation. The question is, does this word 

“not” imply such absolute severance between the terms which 
it divides, as to exclude the possibility of any relation between 
them? If A is exclusive of B, is B therefore incapable of all 
communion or combination with A?’ If so, a counterfeit of 

reality is inconceivable, for it is not reality, and yet partakes 
of reality in so far as it is really a counterfeit. This question 
is raised not with respect to individuals, or infime species, in 

which the coexistence of sameness and difference was an ad- 
mitted fact (Phil. 15 d), but with respect to general ideas, and 
the most universal of these, beginning with the most compre- 
hensive of all ideas, viz. that of Being. The “absolute sever- 

ance,” which the injunction of Parmenides requires, between 

that which Is, and that which Is Not, was the origin and type 

of the spirit “ which would separate each thing from every 
other” (Soph. 259 e); and the correction of this deeply-rooted 
tendency was necessary in order to make inquiry possible. 

After a statement of the perplexities in which the notion of 

Not-Being is involved according to the ordinary conception 
of it as the opposite of Being, shewing that it is inconceivable 
either as a predicate or as a subject, or as the object of refuta- 
tion and denial; the Stranger expresses his intention, in this 

desperate case, of attacking the revered authority of Par- 
menides. This opens the whole question of the Nature of 
Being, and the theories of previous and contemporary philoso- 
phers on the subject. And in the course of the inquiry it is 
found that the notion of Being, according to prevailing views, 
is no less full of contradictions than that of Not-Being. 
Amongst the earlier thinkers, those who hold a fixed plurality 
of Beings must admit that existence is common to all these, 
and hence whatever number they assert must either be in- 

creased, or reduced to one. Those who, with Parmenides, 

believe in the Unity of Being, will find it hard to keep this 
unity inviolate while they use the terms Being, One, Whole, 

each with a distinct meaning, and while they admit, as they 
needs must, that a whole has parts. 

These difficulties are only briefly indicated: the chief criti- 
cism of Parmenides, or rather the modification of his view, 
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which has been promised above, is made indirectly, and only 
emerges when the contemporary phase of Greek philosophy 
has been examined in its two chief aspects. 

Here no attempt is made to determine the exact number of 
Beings. The battle rages about a different point. Is Being 
corporeal or ideal? Some hold that nothing exists but bodies, 
which they can touch and handle: their opponents break up 

these bodies by dialectic into a flux of change, and assert the 
sole existence of certain bodiless ideas. 

Now the former, if pressed, and if they were capable of 
argument, would admit the existence of a soul, and of virtue 

and vice as attributes of the soul; and, though they might 
contend that the soul is corporeal, they could hardly maintain 
this of justice or wisdom. Hence they may be willing to sub- 

stitute for body as the characteristic of Being, the power of 
acting or of being acted upon. Being is possibility of energy. 

But the idealists will refuse this definition. Acting and 
suffering they say are properties not of Being, but of Becom- 

ing: for Being is exempt from change. Whereupon we ask 
them whether to know is an active, and to be known a passive 
verb; and whether Being therefore, so far as known, is not 

acted upon? And here, apart from logic, the reflection rises, 
that Perfect Being cannot be devoid of life and movement, and 

the power of thought. That which has thought has life, that 
which has life has a soul, and that which has a soul cannot be 
motionless. - And yet it is most true that reason could not 
exist nor come into being without uniformity and permanence, 

which imply a principle of rest in the object of reason. Being 
therefore has both Motion and Rest. But Being is neither 
Motion nor Rest. We are in the position of the dualists whom 

we compelled to admit a third principle. Motion and Rest are 
opposites, yet both exist. Being therefore comprehends both, 
and is different from both, and though essentially partaking 
both of motion and rest, in its own nature neither rests nor 

moves. In solving this apparent contradiction, we stumble on 

the solution of the original problem of the reconciliation of 
Being and Not-Being. As we endeavour to harmonize the dis- 
cords which have arisen within the sphere of Being, we are led 
to modify our notion of the mutual exclusiveness of Being and 

_ that which had been hitherto regarded as the opposite of Being. 
l 
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Before proceeding with the argument, we may glance at one 
or two points in the interesting passage which has just been 
analyzed. (Soph. 246-250.) 

Under the titles of the Earth-born and the Friends of Ideas 
does Plato allude to any particular schools, and, if so, to which 
of those existing round him ? 

It is difficult to bring either description into exact harmony 
with the tenets of any single school. The ynyeveis would 
at first sight appear to be the same who are mentioned in 
the Thestetus as “stubborn and repellent” men, but are 
there emphatically, though somewhat ironically, distinguished’ . 
from the “ disciples of Protagoras :” whereas here the dA7jOea 
of Protagoras appears to be brought under the general censure. 
It may be remarked, however, that there is a distinction 

amongst the ynyeveis also, for some are viewed as more hope- 
lessly irreclaimable than the rest (of adrév onaproi te cal adrd- 

x9oves). According to this view, Antisthenes may possibly be 
included, but the whole description and the line of argument 
pursued point rather in the direction of a physical school. 
The moral maxims of Democritus, when taken in connexion 

with his general principle, might lay his followers open to the 
criticism here employed. But on the other hand, his analysis 

of the senses makes it improbable that he is alone intended. It 
remains, therefore, most probable that Plato has here idealized, 

if such a paradox may be allowed, the materialistic tendency in 
contemporary thought. In the other description, of the friends 
of motionless forms, there are some marks which answer to 

the Pythagoreans, and others which point rather in the direc- 
tion of Megara. That the Pythagoreans, whose dx(vyrot odoiat 
are very similarly criticized by Aristotle, are intended here, is 
an opinion which Proclus? takes for granted, and which has 
been recently advanced, quite independently as it would seem, 
by a French critic, M. Mallet. That the Megarians are meant, 
has been the common belief, since this was somewhat doubt- 

fully asserted by Schleiermacher. The Pythagoreans certainly 

p Comment. in Parmen. p.149 ed. cogots, A comparison of Parmenides, 

Pont.: jv uty yap Kal mapa rots Tlv- Philolaus, and Empedocles shews that 
Baryopelois ) wept Trav cidav Oewpia kal the Eleatic and Pythagorean specula- 
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“believed in purely immaterial forms, and the absence of an 
efficient cause to aid the formal was their weak point. But 

-_ there is no evidence that they brought a subtle dialectic to 
~ bear on the resolution of phenomena. This trait (xara opexpa 
d:abpatovres év rots Adyots) belongs rather to the Megarians : 
and so does the sharp opposition between the flux of Becoming 
and the permanence of Being. This is an Eleatic feature. But 

_ then although we know that Euclides said that the good was 
“one called by many names,” his reaction towards Eleaticism 

would probably, though not certainly, incline him to lay the 
emphasis on “one” rather than on “many,” and we have no 
evidence (this passage apart) that he admitted a real diversity 

' of forms. ‘This is one of Socher’s grounds for supposing that 

-the “ Sophist” was written by a Megarian and directed against 
Plato, whose theory of ideas he imagines to be here directly 

impugned. We have seen that however much some of Plato’s 

statements (e. g. Crat. 440) may seem to countenance the doc- 
trine here criticized, such was not his final theory of know- 
ledge and being. But the hypothesis of Ueberweg. and of 
Mr. Grote, that Plato is here examining a view which he at 

one time held, is well worth considering. 
We shall only make a slight modification of this iy othentl 

in expressing our own opinion that Plato at a late period of 
his course directs this argument against those amongst his 

disciples in the Academy who, resting in their imperfect 
realization of an earlier phase of his own teaching and revert- 
ing to Pythagorean and Eleatic elements, held the doctrine of 
ideas in the form in which it is often controverted by Aristotle. 
That Aristotle should not have observed this divergence be- 

tween the master and the school may be inexplicable, but 
not more so than his silence about the Parmenides. On this 
supposition, the avowal of familiar acquaintance with the men 
(éy& 5@ tows da cvv7Oerav) is not made by the Eleatic Stranger, 
but by Plato himself, whose close relation to the persons indi- 
cated accounts for a peculiar gentleness of tone (e. g. jepdrepoe 
ydép); and the plurality of ideas, their immobility, and the wide 
gulf between Being and the changing world, are tenets which 
we clearly know to have been held together by one and the 

same school. 
This interrogation of the philosophers is one of the earliest 

12 
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chapters in the critical history of philosophy: and approaches © 
to the manner in which Anaxagoras and Empedocles are 
handled by Aristotle, when he endeavours to penetrate to their 
meaning or inmost tendency through the haze of their lan- 
guage. There is a similar effort made in the Thestetus, in 
the development of the theory of sense, where Heraclitus and 
Protagoras are shewn to meet in an unconscious harmony, and 
the same appears in the allusion to Parmenides and the twofold 
difficulty of understanding his expressions and his thought (yu 
ovre Ta Acydueva fvviGper, th Te Stavootpevos etme TOAD TAEOV deEt- 
m@ue0a). But the conception of studying philosophical ideas 
in the light of their history, and almost of the impossibility of 
studying them in any other way, comes more distinctly into 

consciousness in this passage than even in Aristotle. | 
There are several points even in these few pages, besides 

the criticism of the eién, which confirm the hypothesis that the 

Sophist is a late dialogue. These are chiefly: 1. The identi- 
fication of the Highest Being with Soul or Mind, which appears 
with equal distinctness only in the Philebus, Timzeus, and Laws. 

2. The abruptness with which this thesis is introduced, not 
suggested directly by the argument but prompted apparently 
by a deep emotional impulse. This is in the manner of the 
Laws. 3. The admission of motion into the intelligible sphere. 
4.'Zhe close union of the ideas of Being and Becoming, which 

Plato’s earlier speculations had divorced. This notion is ap- 
plied in one place to the Eleatic Whole (245 d, r6 yevduevov det 

yéyovev &dov), notwithstanding the fact that Parmenides denied 
yéveois altogether; and in another place, in immediate con- 
nexion with the idea of permanence or stability, it is said that 
this kind is necessary to the production as well as the existence 

of mind (249 ¢, avev totrav vody xabopas dvra 7 yevspevov dv 5). 
We return to the argument. The notion of perfect being 

includes the attributes of motion and rest, yet neither of these 

is the same with Being: Being differs from both, and, qua 

Being, neither rests nor is moved. Yet it would seem as if 

everything must either be at rest or in motion. 

Now these contradictions may be solved, if we admit the 
possibility of a relation or intercommunion between different 
kinds. If Being subsists in its own nature and at the same 
time partakes in one respect of rest and in another of motion, 
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this perplexity is removed. ‘The same question of the correla- 
tion of ideas or kinds is raised by the simplest instance of pre- 
dication. Every proposition implies a relation between things 
which are not identical. Even this process has been pro- 
nounced impossible by some, who hold that you cannot say 
“ Man is Good,” but only “Man is Man” and “Good is 
Good.” Not to pass over any class of thinkers, however ex- 
travagant, we address these belated scholars in common with 

the rest with the following question. Are all ideas totally 
disparate, as these say, or do all admit of indiscriminate inter- 
mixture, or do some enter into relations with each other while 
others do not? 

If there is no “ communion of ideas,” (1) motion and rest 
cannot exist, for neither can partake of Being; and the phi- 

losophy of motion and that of rest are equally undone: and 
so (2) are the philosophies which rest on the union of one and 
many, whether these are viewed as alternating or as being 
always combined, and whether unity or a plurality of elements 
be made the starting-point. But still more sorry (3) is the 
plight of the opponents of predication themselves. For they 

cannot move a step in their own argument without the combi- 
nation of ideas. 

Again, if there is to be commixture of all ideas, motion 
could be predicated of rest, and rest of motion. 

It remains that some ideas admit of union and others do 
not. Just as some letters can be combined in syllables and 

others cannot. And it may be that as the vowels are present 

in all syllables, so there may be a select few amongst the ideas 
whose presence is necessary to every combination. 

But as a science is necessary to determine what combina- 

tions of letters make syllables, and again another science to 
distinguish the proper combinations of musical sounds, so a 
science, namely that of dialectic, is necessary in order to 
determine the true relations of ideas. The dialectician sees 
one form traversing a multitude of scattered objects, and 
several forms embraced in a higher generality: he sees many 

such wholes bound together in one universal notion, and also 
many that are wholly sundered from one another. 

7 In looking for the Sophist, we have unexpectedly stumbled 
__ on the philosopher, and we shall know where to look for him 
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when it is his turn to be defined. The Sophist hides in the 
dark cave of Not-Being, wherein he feels his way by the 
trick of use. We lose the philosopher, “as we lose the lark 
in heaven,” in an abyss of light, where he clings, by the 
effort of pure reason, to the form of Being. Plato does not 
expressly notice, what his argument however implies, that the . 

word “Being” is here used in a new sense. The “ Being” 
here spoken of is clearly the object of philosophy, that is of 
dialectic: and the function of dialectic is to determine which 
kinds harmonize and which are mutually exclusive. Hence 
“ Being” can be nothing else than the sum or principle of 
true determinations, whether positive or negative. 

But “Being” was previously reckoned, and is again reckoned 
(inf. 254 d), with rest and motion as one of the several kinds 
amongst which the determinations are made. ‘The first notion 

of Being in the Abstract, on which the Eleatic doctrine was 

founded, remains side by side with that of Truth, as consisting 

in the real agreement and disagreement of ideas. The latter 

seems to be expressed by the word év in the present passage, 
which contains the answer to the question raised in p. 250 a, 

viz. what common quality of opposites is expressed by saying 
that they both exist. Their common quality is (according to 
this) that each is really predicable of some other thing. This 

is almost but not quite expressed inf. 258 b, ) tis Oarépov— 
ovola éorly. 

But to proceed. As it is admitted that communion exists 

to a greater or less extent amongst different kinds, some for- 
bidding communion, while some may hold communion with all ; 
we proceed to apply the dialectic method which is now come 
into view to the three chiefest kinds, which have been already 
before us: Being, Motion, Rest. The two latter, as was said 
above, have no communion: while Being communes with them 
both. Each of these three is other than the remaining two, 
but the same with itself. Thus emerge two fresh and distinet 

kinds, or categories, holding communion with the three already 
mentioned, but different from them all, the categories of Same 

and Other. They are certainly both distinct from Rest and 
from Motion, for if either of these were identical with that in 
which both participate, they would be obliged to participate 
in each other, which we have seen to be in the highest degree 
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impossible. Nor can Sameness be identified with Being, else 
in asserting that motion and rest exist, we should assert that 
they were both the same. Thus are made out four distinct 
kinds; motion, rest, being, same. The form of Other alone 
remains. Is this a fifth kind, or are Being and Otherness two 
names for the same thing? They are distinct, for this reason, 
that every Other is always relative to an Other, whereas Beings 
are sometimes thought of in themselves and sometimes in rela- 
tion. (Aristotle’s category of Relation is here incidentally 

anticipated.) 

The form of Otherness is therefore a fifth kind; and, to- 

gether with that of Sameness, it is found in combination with 
everything, like the vowels in the illustration from letters. 
(These two in fact are the positive and negative aspects, which 

are indissolubly connected in the notion of Being, as defined 
above.) 

In applying this discovery we find that Otherness is more 

simply expressed by the word “not.” Motion is quite other 
than Rest; i.e. is not Rest :—is other than Sameness ; i. e. is 

not Sameness. Yet Motion is, i. e. exists: and is the same with 
itself through participation in Sameness. In these different 
senses or relations, Motion is and is not the same: partaking 

of Sameness in relation to itself and of Otherness (expressed by 
the word “ not”) in relation to sameness. So if motion could 

partake of rest, it might be said, “ Motion is at rest and is not 
Rest.” And it is certainly true that Motion being other than 

the Other, i.e. partaking of Otherness in relation to the 
Other, in the same phrase both is and is not Other. Thus 

Motion is distinct from three of the four kinds, partaking 
of the Other in relation to each: and it is also distinct 
from, and partakes of the Other in relation to, Being. But 

Motion also partakes of Being, and thus both is and is not 
Being. 

Now this applies equally to every kind. All partake of 
Being, for they all exist, but each is distinguished from the 
abstract, or universal, notion of Being. They are and are not, 

are existent but are not existence. Being and Not-Being are 
equally predicable of every form. And, if this result is turned 
the other way,—the form of Being is distinguished from 
(partakes of Other in relation to) all other forms. Being és in 
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itself once for all, but is-not times infinite, viz. in conprane 
with everything which partakes of being. 

It appears then that Non-Being includes everything except 

the abstract idea of Being; and that the word not expresses 
only otherness or difference, and not necessarily contrariety. 
The not-greater is not necessarily smaller. Now every posi- 

tive conception has a corresponding negative, which is not 
necessarily opposite but only different, and includes a really 
existing kind. Thus the not-beautiful is a kind by itself. The 
word “not” distinguishes between positive existences; and 
the Other has as many branches as science has. 

It follows that negative determinations have as much objec- 
tive reality as the positive ones which are summed up in 
Being4: and they signify when taken severally, not the con- 

tradictory of the corresponding affirmatives, but only some- 
thing not identical with them. Now the sum of these nega- 
tions, or of their objects, is no other than the non-existent or 
unreal, after which the Sophist led us such a dance. 
We have not only established against Parmenides that this 

Non-Being has a real existence, but we have also laid bare the 

nature of it as the sum of negations, or of all which falls on 

the left-hand side in the distinctions of science. 
(Plato here notes a change in the meaning of pu dv similar 

to that above noticed in the meaning of év. The merely ab- 
stract notion of Nothing seems at first sight contradictory to 
the merely abstract notion of Being. But when Being is re- 
cognized as the complex object of the determinations of thought, 
Not-Being becomes the negative side or aspect of those deter- 
minations, and is thus a part of being. Moreover every such 
negative expression, from the nature of the case, since nega- 
tion is difference and difference always implies relation (7d 
érepov det zpos érepov), has a positive content.) 

Further, while we have shewn the existence of non-being, 
we have proved that Being in innumerable relations is not, 
i.e. is different from, or other than, every existing kind. 

Being and difference (or positive and negative Being") are 
two categories (to use a convenient term of later growth) which 

a ‘‘ Being” is here used with a third r The ideas of rairdy and dy seem 

variety of meaning=the sum of posi- to run together again, though distin- 

tive determinations, guished for the sake of argument above, 
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| traverse all things—even each other, since the Other exists, 
| and Being is other than the remaining kinds, which partake 

of Being, and of the Other in relation to each other and to the 
form of Being. 

Here is a nut for the Eristic philosophers to crack. They 
| may exhibit contradictions till they are weary, but until they 

can refute the preceding argument, they will labour in vain. 
The dialectician’s is a far nobler task, to follow every argument 

having respect to the relation in which things are compared 
or distinguished. To insist without this on the contradiction of 

sameness and difference is mere childishness, as has now been 

shewn. We have swept the ground from under the feet of 

the analytical and controversial gentry, by abolishing the 
absoluteness of distinctions: which indeed was necessary 
if argument, or even language, is to be maintained at all. 

For, as has been already shewn in answer to Antisthenes, 

the nature of proposition rests on the combination of different 

forms. 
But if language were done away, all our toil would have 

left us where we were, so far as the Sophist is concerned. 
For falsity can only be found in propositions, either spoken or 

silent. Opinion is silent proposition. 

There still remains, therefore, a new problem, after it has 

been decided that there is a communion amongst several kinds, 

and that Non-Being is one of these; viz. Is there communion 
between Non-Being and the proposition? Does that which is 

other than being enter into language? We must answer this 
before we can tell whether the Sophist is to be accused of 
falsehood, and, if the answer is in the negative, we must begin 

the whole inquiry afresh. 
Thestetus is cast down by the apparition of this new diffi- 

culty: but is encouraged to proceed. “ Faint heart never took 
a city. Some progress has been made, and that is more than 
we at one time expected. And after all not much remains.” 
Speech is then defined as the combination not of nouns with 
nouns or verbs with verbs, but of nouns and verbs (which are 
also defined)—just as vowels and consonants were seen to be 

combined in syllables. 
It is shewn also that every proposition has a subject and 

is of a certain quality; by which is meant, not the formal 
m 

——_ as 
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difference of affirmative or negative, but the material difference 
of truth or falsity. 

The false proposition attaches to its subject a predicate, which 
has a meaning indeed, but a meaning other than that which 
consists with fact (6vrev—évra érepa, Soph. 263 b); a meaning, 

therefore, which is the proper object of a negative determi- 
nation in thought. False speech is the affirmation of this other 
predicate, which means, not nothing, but a wrong something. 
(It is of course implied that false negation is the wrong affirma- 
tion of non-being.) Now thought is a silent dialogue of the 
mind with herself (cf. Theset. 189 e): opinion is the positive or 
negative determination of thought: and imagination is opinion 
in contact with sense. Hence whatever is essentially true of 

speech, is also true of thought, opinion and the intellectual 
element in sensation. False opinion is therefore conceivable 
and possible. And the phantastic art, in which we placed the 
Sophist, has more than a chimerical existence. The existence 
of the said “kind” being vindicated, the division of kinds is 

resumed from p. 236 ¢ in the manner already indicated, and 
the dialogue “ grows to a point.” 

In closing this long introduction, it is still necessary, for the 

sake of clearness, to make a few remarks on the discussion of 

which an analysis has been here presented to the reader. 

1. The last step in the argument will be more intelligible 
when put into modern language. 

It has been shewn that Non-Being is merely the object of 

negative determination: the form of Difference, coming in be- 
tween two positive conceptions. Before the existence of false- 
hood can be established, the question remains, Are thought 

and speech themselves ever the proper objects of negative 
determination? Can a proposition as well as a term be denied ? 

Does the Form of Difference enter into thought as the object 
of thought, so as to divide the real (dv in the sense of Truth) 
from the unreal (uj) év=that which is other than the Truth) 

which still has a certain reality as being really distinguished 
from the real? Plato answers this question, as he answers the 
question in the Theztetus, “Is true opinion knowledge?” by 
an appeal to fact. The proposition, “'Theztetus, with whom I 
now converse, is flying,” is manifestly the legitimate object of 
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denial. And thus the existence of falsehood, and of a denial 
of falsehood, as well as that of simple negation, is established. 
It may be asked, why sensation takes the place of dialectic at 
this stage? Might not the Sophist, who can shut his eyes at 
pleasure, profess ignorance, until convinced by rational proof, 
whether Thestetus is sitting or flying? The answer is, first, 
that it was immaterial to the proof whether the fact appealed 
to were one of sensible experience or otherwise. Any propo- 
sition which the mind of the particular hearer instinctively 
rejected would have served the purpose equally well. ~A fact 
of sense is chosen, according to the law of parsimony, as being 

the simplest. And, secondly, all the dialectical difficulties had 
been surmounted, and the question of fact alone remained. 

It had been shewn that non-being existed, and that different 
kinds might be combined in thought. The only doubt left was 
whether a combination of non-being with thought and speech 
was possible. All combinations are equally possible or impos- 
sible in the abstract. The existence of any particular combi- 

nation is a question of fact. The combination of rest and motion 
was proved impossible by an appeal to mental experience. That 
of thought with non-being happens to be proved by an appeal 

to an opinion based on sense (pafverar 8 3 A€yopen otppitis 
alaOjcews Kal ddfys). The example is chosen from gavractia 

rather than d:dvora or ddfa. But this is an accident which 
does not in the slightest degree affect the validity of the 
argument. 

2. The definition of Adyos as the combination of dvoya and 

pnya, and as a positive or negative determination (¢dow re Kal 
andépaow), is the earliest clear account of the proposition. It 

was seen in examining the Theztetus (Theet. Introd. p. lxxiv.), 

and has been evident in the course of this dialogue, with how 
much difficulty the Greeks formed the conception of the rela- 
tion of subject and predicate. But in this passage not only is 

it asserted that every predicate must have a subject (Adéyoy 
dvayxaiov twos elvat Adyov), but the words expressive of sub- 
ject and predicate (nouns and verbs‘) are for the first time 
accurately distinguished and defined. Now this is in a great 
measure due to the preceding argument, in which Being is 

© See the instructive excursus of bvoua and pia in the Cratylus, Ueber 

_ Benfey on the meaning of the words die Aufgabe des Kratylos, p. 139. 
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declared to be the relation of ideas, and to the subversion of 
the extreme view of those who held that a cvprdAok) rév €ldav 

was impossible. 
3. The psychological definitions in pp. 263 d—264 b also 

demand a passing notice. They mark a stage in the develop- 
ment of Plato’s psychology more advanced than that in the 
Thestetus (contrast Thesxt. 189 e—1go a with the brief sum- 
mary d6fa—®.avolas dmoreAcbrnors), and nearly corresponding to 
that in the Philebus ; (see especially Phileb. 33-41). The grada- 
tions (alcOnois, pavtacla, dd£a, didvora, Adyos) are almost in the 
manner of Aristotle; (cf. Met. 1.1, and compare Legg. 892 b, 
Adfa—kai émédrcia Kal voids kal réxvn Kal vdpos oxdnpGv Kal 
padakdy kal Bapéwv kal kodpwv mpdrepa av ein). Now just as 
the beginning of a sound logic by the definition of the propo- 
sition was impossible so long as Being and Non-Being were 

viewed in their incommunicable abstraction; so the absolute 

severance of knowledge from opinion had been an impediment 
to the growth of an inductive psychology. Both hindrances 
are removed by the preceding argument: and to this may be 
referred the increasing clearness in which logical and psycho- 
logical questions are viewed. 
‘ It remains to say a few words on the general reasoning. 
The whole energy of the piece is spent on the metaphysical 
question of the possibility of error, or false appearance. The 
arguments by which the Sophist is entrapped in the form of 
non-being are comparatively trifling: and the refutation of 
particular tenets is obviously left over to another day. The 

form of non-being itself remains the cardinal point of interest 
and difficulty. The solution is obtained through a modification 
ef the notions of Being and Negation, which by a process of 

dialectic are brought out of their first naked abstraction, and 
are shewn to be logical determinations, both of which are 
necessarily present in every conception, i.e. in every act of 
thought. It is found impossible to maintain the sole existence 
of a Being which is identical with itself, but has no other rela- 
tions: and true being, as necessarily comprising reason and 
life, is shewn to partake of the opposite elements of perma- 
nence and change. ; 

“ Being,” at this point, is equivalent to the “sum of all posi- 

tive notions.” But in contemplating the union of being with 
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permanence and change, two thoughts arise: first, that nega- 
tion in the form of difference pervades all things, separating 
every form from every other; and, secondly, that this sepa- 
ration is not necessarily absolute, and does not exclude the 
possibility of relations between the forms thus separated. The 

. Separation is as essential to thought as the communion, and 
hence arises a third notion of Being, as the sum of true deter- 

minations, both positive and negative. This new form (by the 

“ gliscens intellectus” of dialectic) is again distinguished from 
that which is not Being (which is unreal or false), which how- 

ever, according to the theory, partakes of Being, if in no other 
way, as being the object of true negative determination. 

A close perusal of the dialogue will convince the reader that 
Plato is not here engaged in impugning the axiom of contra- 

diction. That axiom, though not expressly brought forward, 
is tacitly assumed throughout. It is taken for granted that an 

assertion or negation cannot at once be true and not true in the 

same sense and in the same respect; (see especially the words 
in 259d: Kad’ ékaoroy éddyyovta énaxoAovdeiv, dray te Tis érepov 

év mp tavrov elvar py Kal drav tadrov dv Erepov, éxelvn Kal Kar’ 
- éxeivo & pnot trovrav menovdévat zérepov). This is not formally 

drawn out: for Plato is engaged rather with thought than 
language, and passes by the formal to grapple with the real ; 
but is nowhere ignored, much less denied. Nor is it quite 
true that negation is merged in affirmation. But what hap- 
pens is this. Wher it is found that Being, though an omni- 

present notion, is inconceivable without the help of others 
from which it is distinguished, it becomes evident that not- 

being is not equivalent to nothingness, but in one sense in- 
cludes the forms which are distinguished from Being; and 

generally that the negation of a term is implicitly the predi- 
cation of all which is not included in that term:—when a 
thing is net-beautiful, it is to be sought for amongst the mis- 
cellaneous class of objects of which beauty cannot be predi- 

cated. All negation therefore is limitation, and in so far deter- 

mination. The meaning of this is evident and important in 
connexion with scientific inquiry. Every exclusion and rejec- 
tion is a step in the direction of discovery. The sum of these 
exclusions is Non-Being. Thirdly, it is shewn that where iden- 

_ tity is denied, participation may still exist. Things different 
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are not necessarily oppositet. The same thing may partake 
of two things which are different from it and from each other. 
This is the communion of kinds. 

Another objection is more plausible, viz.: that Plato is de- 
ceived by language and has confused together three distinct 

notions under the name of Being: namely, Existence, Identity, 
and Participation. We have seen that he passes from the bare 
notion of Existence to that of determination in thought: and 
that under this notion of determination he himself carefully 
distinguishes between participation and identity. How then, 

it may be asked, does he include these different relations under 
the same term dv? For the same reason, it may be answered, 

for which he assigns ovofa to non-being, viz. that Being has 

come to mean reality, or the sum of true determinations. Par-~ 
ticipation, as such, is no less real than identity. \/ 

It has been unavoidable, in the preceding sketch, to trans- 

late Plato’s thoughts into language somewhat more subjective 
than is in perfect keeping with the tenor of ancient philosophy. 

Or rather the distinction of object and subject, imperfectly 
known to Plato, has for the sake of clearness been applied 
throughout. This may perhaps, however, be excused, if his 
real meaning (7/ d:avoovpevos eize) has been made at all more 

intelligible to the English reader. And if his speculations have 

been rightly interpreted, it may be left to professed meta- 
physicians to determine their value. 

The criticism of Aristotle on the Platonic doctrine of Non- 
Being (Met. N. 108g), though in parts irrelevant to this dialogue, 
yet bears to it nearly the same relation which his remarks on 
the Platonic numbers bear to the Philebus. The cosmological 

notion of Non-Being as necessary to production, to which he 

chiefly adverts, may perhaps be traced in the Timeus, but is 

wholly alien to the purpose of the “ Sophist.” Plato or his 
followers may have latterly said that the phenomenal Uni- 
verse would be impossible without an element of falsehood, 
but no such observation occurs, or could occur in the course 

of the discussion which we have reviewed. Yet there are 

* For Plato’s definition of Opposites, see Pheed. 103 b; and cf. Repub. 4, 
436. 
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indications that Aristotle, when writing the passage in ques- 
tion, had this dialogue in his eye. Such are, (1) the language 
in which the quotation from Parmenides is introduced, espe- 
cially the words dvdyxn elvat 1d pi) dv deifai Sti Eorw. (In the 
next phrase, however, ofrw—ei woAAd éorw, the writer’s 

memory seems for once to have wandered to the Parmenides.) 
(2) The expression ravrnv rhv dvow Ayer 7d od« dv. His recol- 
lection of Plato’s writings is partly derived from and partly 
tinged by the conversations which he has held with younger 

Academicians. Of the arguments which he adduces only two 
are applicable to the “ Sophist :"—That to proceed by a criti- 
cism of Parmenides was in effect to revive the philosophy of 
an earlier age (amopioa: dpxaixds); and that Being and Not- 

Being have each several meanings, and these are not distin- 

guished by Plato. 

It has been already shewn that the negative side of the 
philosophy of Parmenides was still powerful when Plato wrote, 

and that he was probably right in viewing it as the apérov 
yeddos of the modes of thinking in his own and other schools, 
which interfered with the real progress of inquiry. The 

accusation of an “ old-fashioned” way of putting the question, 
only means that Plato did not take for granted the distine- 

tions which Aristotle, building on the foundation of his pre- 

decessor, afterwards introduced. These distinctions are, how- 
ever, not strictly relevant to the matter in hand. For, as 

Aristotle himself observes, there are positive and negative 
determinations under all the categories. And although the 

affirmation or negation of quality or quantity is not identical 
with, but only analogous to, that of substance; yet the word 
“analogy” does not explain the relative significance of affir- 

mation and negation generally. With regard to “ falsity,” 

which, it may be presumed, is also to be found under all the 
categories, and which Aristotle conceives to be the principal 
meaning of Plato’s pu? dv, it has been shewn above that the term 
is so extremely abstract as almost to supersede the distinction 
between falsity and denial. That which is falsely predicated 
is truly denied, and vice versd. Falsehood, in Plato’s sense, 

arises when Not-Being is predicable of speech or thought, 

and this happens when Not-Being is affirmed or Being denied. 
The other species of Not-Being to which Aristotle alludes is 
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his own principle of potentiality, which is in one sense but és 
not in another, is potentially, but not actually, existent: the 
same which he also compares with the déreipov of the Philebus, 
and the depos duds of the Platonists. This, he says, is the 
real “other” which along with the form enables us to account 
for production. But, as we have said, Plato is not here en- 
gaged in accounting for production; and, to use Aristotle’s 
own language, this dvvdyer dv is ph dv only xara oupBEBn«ds. 
And the converse is equally true. In saying “a cloud is not 
a shower,” we are only incidentally interested in the question 
whether a cloud can be converted into a shower. Whether 
this be so or not, the meaning of the negative proposition 
remains the same. That the notions “cloud” and “ shower,” 

although separated by the negative particle, may still bear 
to each other a relation such as that of the potential to the 

actual, is a truth which could not easily have won acceptance 
before the “ Sophist” was written. 

This question, like that of the unity of Good, brings into 
strong relief the different genius of the two philosophers, 
universality being Plato’s watchword, and distinctness that of 
Aristotle. 

It may be worth while to see how Aristotle himself answers 

Parmenides in the opening of the lectures on Physics. (Physic. 
Auscult. I. 3.) “ Parmenides did not see that Being has 
several meanings, and that each kind of being, although one 
in meaning, yet in point of continuity is many. For there is 

a difference, which philosophers in those days had not per- 

ceived, between whiteness and that to which whiteness attaches. 
Substance and attribute exist in a different sense (rd etvar érepov). 

But those who assert the unity of Being, must hold that what- 
ever is said to exist, exists as substance. Otherwise that which 
happens to exist (which partakes of existence) is other than 
Being. And hence there will exist something which has no 
existence. For nothing has existence (ex hypothesi) but the 

form of Being. No particular thing can have existence, unless 
Being is allowed to signify a plurality of things in the sense 
which makes this possible. For if essential Being cannot be 
an attribute, Being may signify that which is not as well as 
that which is. For to speak of a white thing as white is truth, 
i.e. Being ; but whiteness is a distinct notion from essence ; 
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and therefore, ex hypothesi, is not, in the most absolute sense. 
Therefore Being is not; which is absurd, therefore Being must 
signify a plurality. 

“ Again, if essential Being is one, it can have no extension ; 
for there will then be a difference of parts. But the parts 
even of a logical whole exist as essentially as the whole; for 

they are not mere accidents, even of the kind which implies 
the definition of the subject: (as, for instance, the accident of 

snubness implies a nose). The elements of concrete existence 

(matter, form, rd é¢ dot) have each an indivisible existence : 
and the notion of each is different. ‘The Atomists perceived 

something of this, when they attempted, while admitting that 

if being has one meaning, all must be one, to introduce diver- 
sity by the assertion of the existence of Not-Being, and by 
breaking up the continuity of Being into particles. But even 

if it be granted that Being has one meaning, and the con- 
tradictory of being cannot exist, there may still be Not-Being ; 
Jor this may mean not absolute non-entity, but the negation 

of some particular Being. On the whole, it is most unreason- 
able to say that all things will be one unless there is some- 

thing besides Being. For who understands what is meant by 
Being, unless particular substances are meant’ But if this be 
so, nothing prevents a plurality of Beings in the sense indi- 
cated above.” 

This dialogue, although not generally thought the most 
attractive of Plato’s writings, has at least twice received signal 

attention from great philosophers. By the Neo-Platonists, 
Plotinus and Proclus, the words of the “ Eleatic Stranger” 

are quoted no less frequently than those of Socrates: and the 
five categories, Being, Motion, Rest, Sameness, Difference, 

are deliberately preferred by them to the ten of Aristotle. 

(Plotin. Ennead. 5, 1-3; 6, 1-3.) More recently, Hegel 

found in the Sophist not only the highest point reached by 
Plato, but an anticipation of his own dialectic ; and he enhances 

the resemblance by a curious mistranslation of the passage 
259d: 1d tatra édoavra—veoyems wv. “Das Schwere und 
Wahrhafte ist dieses, zu zeigen, dasz das, was das Andere ist, 
Dasselbe ist, und, was Dasselbe ist, ein Anderes ist: und zwar 
in derselben Riicksicht, und nach derselben Seite, dasz das 

Kine ihnen geschehen ist, wird auch die andere Bestimmung an 
n 
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aetna Dapigcit wa iniigsclcalnaaea ( 
eine Weise ein Anderes, und das Andere auch Dasselbe, d 
das Grosze auch klein” (z. B. Protagoras’ Wiirfel), “und pate 
Aenliche auch uniihnlich sey, und sein Gefallen daran haben, 
so durch Griinde immer das Entgegengesetzte vorzubringen, 
—diesz ist keine wahrhafte Einsicht (€\eyxos), und offenbar das 
Erzeugniss eines Neulings,’ im Denken, “ welcher erst das 
Wesen zu beriihren anfingt.” (Werke, vol. 14. p. 210. ed. 
1840.) 

Both the ancient and the modern appreciation were in- — 
fluenced by preconceptions ; and supposed a dogmatic and sys-: 
tematic intention which is not to be found in Plato. Whether 
the movement of modern philosophy, from Spinoza through 
Kant to Hegel, is in any respects analogous to that which has 

now been traced from Parmenides through the Plato of the 
Pheedrus to the Plato of the Sophist, is a question which it 

belongs to the historian of philosophy to decide. 
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1. The word coduar)s, like inthe Prometheus of Aeschylus, canoe ad 

many others in Plato (e.g. where the wise Titan is so day(Thext. 
Adyos, Sidvora, yeveots, TroLxEIov, 
capa), may be observed in 
the act of passing from the 
common or vernacular, to- 
wards a technical and philo- 
sophical use. When Aristo- 
tle defines the Sophist xpnya- 
TusTis ard awopuerns codias add’ 
ovx ovens, he gives the name 
a meaning which had no exist- 
ence before Socrates, and which 
became fixed only through the 
present dialogue. In Men. 85 b 
Socrates, addressing the slave, 
employs theword inthe most po- 
pular sense : xadovtor d¢ ye radrny 
dudperpov of coduorai. Here the 
geometers are called coqucrai, 
as the poets were by Pindar, be- 
cause practising a clever thing 
(copugipevor + oéquopa) beyond 
the reach of ordinary men. That 
the name thus used acquired an 
association of ignorant dislike, 
mingled either with contempt 

__ or fear, appears from two places 

called by the servile ministers 
of Zeus (l. 62: KP. wa paby 
coquors (contriver) dy Ads vo- 
Oécrepos. 1. 946: ‘EP. oé tov co- 
guoryy (thou who meddlest with 
deep matters) rov muxpas imépm- 
pov). It was with something of 
a similar feeling that the con- 
servative Athenian citizen spoke 
of the public teachers of the 
Socratic age. See the words of 
Anytus in the Meno, 91 c, where 
this hatred finds an extreme 
expression. The sentiment 
with which they were regarded 
must have had various phases, 
from this utter abhorrence to 
the eager interest and curiosity 
of Hippocrates (Prot.310), who 
however (Ib. 312 a) would not 
for the world be himself taken 
for a Sophist. There was added 
to the jealousy, fear of an 
influence not understood (Ib. 
316 c), the sort of caste-anti- 
pathy with which the Athenian 

if 
fi 



sub. fin.) 
‘Theodorus 
and Thes- 

tetus meet 

Socrates in 

the same 

2 IAATQNOS 
> / , XN / 4 / ~ ‘ ‘ 

avrol Te Koopiws Kat TOvde Tia E€vov ayoueEV, TO [eV p. 

gentleman looked on those who 
followed any trade. Cf. also 
Lach. 197 d: mpémae..... 

.. Goduor7 paddov ra Tovadra 

copeverOac f avdpt x. 7. Xr. 
The “ Sophists” in Plato’s time 
were already commonly viewed 
as a separate class. Cf. Tim. 
19 e, Rep. 6, 492 a. Plato— 
who, as we learn from Plutarch 
in his life of Dion, was himself 
called Sophist by the courtiers 
of Syracuse (cf. Polit. 299 ¢, 
where the true philosopher is 
called by the vulgar ddodeoynv 
Twa coduoryy, and inf. 216 e: 
roré d¢ copurrai)—endeayours in 
this and the following dialogue 
to limit the application of the 
term, with the odium belong- 
ing to it, to that false or pre- 
tended wisdom which he desires 
to distinguish from the true— 
to the professors of knowledge 
who “had their reward” a- 
mongst his contemporaries. 
And the termination, -orjs, 
which might imply affectation 
or pretension, was conducive 
to this purpose. In a similar 
spirit the meaning of the 
word d:adexrixds was modified 
by Aristotle. The necessity of 
defining the Sophist is asserted 
by Socrates in Protag. 313 ¢. 

P. 1, 3. S@KPATHS] Here, as 
in the Parmenides and Timzus, 
Socrates introduces but does 
not conduct the conversation 
(Tim. 17 b: TI. ob8é yap ay 
ey dixawov, xbes td cov feu- 
abévras ois fv mperov §eviors, 
pH ov mpobvpas a€ Tovs ourods 
jpav avreheoriav. Ib, 26: 32. 

xp! Aéyes prev bpas, eye S€ avri rav 
xs Adywv jovyxiavy aye). But 
although the person of Socrates 

is in the background, the So- 
cratic spirit of inquiry still 
reigns in this and the follow- 
ing dialogue. There are at 
least four points in which this 
intellectual (as distinguished 
from the personal) influence of 
Socrates may still be traced. 
1. The use of trivial and gro- 
tesque examples to illustrate 
general truths (see Xen. Memo- 
rabilia I. 2. § 23, and compare 
the words of Callicles in the 
Gorgias, 491 a: del oxvureas re 
kal xvadéas kal payeipovs éeyov 
kat larpovs ovdév maver), and the 
elevation of this practice into 
a principle of scientific method. 
The angler has a definition no 
less than the highest artist. 
Philosophical classification re- 
spects not persons, but views 
the military commander and 
the destroyer of vermin as 
equally deserving a place in 
the category of huntsmen. The 
Sophist is a salesman, a magi- 
cian, a sportsman, a scene- 
painter. The image of the 
“herdsman” (compare Xen, 
Mem, 1. c.), used satirically in 
the Theztetus (p. 174 d) and 
in Rep. 1, and with a more 
serious meaning in the Laws 

(4, 713 b, ¢), appears again in 
the Politicus, at first in the hu- 
morous but afterwards in the 
deeper signification. In the 
same dialogue an elaborate pa- 
rallel is drawn between the 
statesman and the weaver, and 
this leads to a vindication of 
the argument from Example. 
Here also the Socratic mode 
of teaching by instances (coin- 
eiding with the Pythagorean 
parable) is not only imitated 

— ar” > a ~~ re 



but is made the object of re- 
flection and study. 2. The con- 
viction, which appears chiefly 
in the Politicus, that all prac- 
tical wisdom may be resolved 
into pure knowledge, and that 
this master-science is one only, 
and stands in close relation to 
all others. 3. The destructive, 
cross-questioning method of 
Socrates is characterised as a 
purgation of the soul (xa@appds, 
a Pythagorean word) from the 
vapours and obstructions of 
conceit. It is this true puri- 
fication of the mind, the in- 
alienable privilege of the phi- 
losopher, of which the mere 
controversial art of the So- 
phist is a false mimicry. 
In this, however, there is also a 
reference to the negative dialec- 
tic of Zeno. 4. The irony of this 
dialogue (and still more of the 
Politicus) while truly Platonic 
accords well with the charac- 
ter of the Platonic Socrates. 
The position assigned to the 
Sophist, not in the first, nor 
in the second, nor in the third 
portion of imitative art; and 
the discovery of the politicians 
of Greece far down amongst the 
class of servants, are instances 
of this: also the ludicrous de- 
scription of a state in which 
navigation and medicine should 
be regulated by law, of which 
there is perhaps a germ in 
the question of Socrates, Would 
they choose a pilot, or a car- 
penter, or a flute-player by 
lot? In these and other pas- 
sages there is revived, with 
an increase of bitterness which 

is Plato’s own, the “ pro- 
_ voking irony and strange in- 

SOOISTHS. 3 
16. yevos && "Edéas, éraipov dé rav angi Tappevidny 

sight into the world,” which is 
one of the most marked fea- 
tures of the Platonic, as it was 
probably of the real, Socrates. 

P.1,4. Kara rv x6és dpodoyiar | 
Theet. 210 c. Socrates is 
already at the place of meet- 
ing: according to the Thee- 
tetus a palestra, possibly the 
Lyceum, or the school of Tau- 
reas. There is, however, no 
reference to the scene of the 
conversation, either in this dia- 
logue or the next. 

Heopev atroi re Kai dyoper] 
Rep. 4, 427 d: oxéme—airds re 
cai tov adeAddv mapaxdhea. Cf. 
also Xen. Anab. ITI. 1, §44. The 
expression is modified by a re- 
turn to the indicative mood, 
as the sentence grows under 
the author’s hand. 

P. 2, 1. koopios} “ Like well- 

behaved people.” “ As in duty 
bound.” 

I. éraipov—téraipwvt| Se- 
veral MSS. have érepov in the 
first place. (Ficinus, longé vero 
alterum ac dissimilem a Par- 
menide et Zenone suis squa- 
libus.) But the Stranger 
afterwards identifies himself 
with the followers of Parme- 
nides, though he is not a ser- 

vile follower, and Socrates in 
this place alludes to the @rey- 
xos of Zeno. The corrup- 
tion may be due to some one 
who thought the criticism of 
Parmenides in the sequel incon- 
sistent with the words as they 
stood. The passage is thrice 
quoted by Proclus; Comment. 
in Parmen. p. 42: ’AAAG Kai 6 
’EXedrns codds xal rev mepi rov 
Tlappevidny kai Znveva éraipwr ai- 
ros &y. Ib. p. 72: Kal yap éxeivov 

B 2 



awe-struck, 
“ What if 

he be some 

God in dis- 

guise, who, 
as poets 

4 MIAATQNOS 
kai Zyvova féraipwrt, padra de dvdpa duddo- p.2 
coor. 

TQ. "Ap odv, & Gecdape, od E€voy GANA Twa 
Ocbv dywv Kara tov ‘Opnpov Adoyov A€AnOas; os 

ovr mpoceipnkey, €éraipov ray 
dui TI. wai Z. pada b€ dvdpa 
padcopov. Ib. p. 83: éraipos 
Tovroy Umdpxev. téraipwrt is pro- 
bably a gloss on rév. (Bod). rév.) 
The word is transposed in one 
MS. (A), which gives éraipwv kui 
¢jveva. It is doubtful whether 
rov is a partitive genitive or 
governed by éraipov :—“ A com- 
panion of the number of those” 
or “a companion of those.” 
The former is more idiomatic, 
gives a better emphasis to érai- 
pov, and is on the whole more 
consistent with the quotations 
of Proclus. 

For the use of the word 
éraipos, cf. Theet. 180 ¢: ob 
yap co éraipoi eiow. “ This 
stranger is of Eleatic race, an 
adherent of the school of Par- 
menides and Zeno, and he is 
a true philosopher.” 

snow aAdovs Te Geovs Trois avOparo.s, OTrdc0 peETE- 

1. pada 8 dvdpa gdirdaopor] 
Cf. Parm. 126 b: oiie—ohi> 
rai poi low, pada pirdcopa, For 
the conjunction of the adverb 
and noun, cf, Legg. 1, 639 b: 
Gd twev opddpa yuvatkar. 

3. ov §évoy ddd twa Gedy] 
The answer of Theodorus, 
ovx obros 6 Tp. tT. &, shews 

that these words of Socrates 
express an ironical fear lest 
the stranger should bring the 
Zenonian negative dialectic to 
bear on his own (i.e. Plato’s) 
mode of reasoning. Compare 
Euthyd. 273 e: « 8€ viv ddn- 
Oas tavtny tiv emuothpny Exe- 
tov, them inrov. arexvas ‘yap 
éywye obo domep bem mpocayo- 
pevo. 

4. eAnOas] Se. cavrdv. Cf. 
Theet. 180 e. 

5. GAous re Geos] Odyss. P. 

483-7: 
‘Avrivo’, ov pev Kad’ Bares Svarnvov adyrny, 

> > > Ld 4 > , , > ovAdper’, ef by ov Tis eroupdmos Oeds €otw. 
, 4 , > 4 > ~ 

kai te Oeoi Eeivovow éorxdres GAdodarroiow, 

mavroio TeAcbovtes, emiatpapaat méAnas, 
avOporev UBpw te kai evvopiny eoparres. 

Ib. ¥. 270, Et 
Zedvs & énitiphrop ixerdwy re Ecivov re, 

teivios, ds Ecivorow Gp aidoiorow dmnbdet. 

Both these passages are present 
to the speaker’s mind, but the 
second less distinctly than the 
first: for £eivourw is dropped, 
and aidoioow taken actively, = 

respectiul or merciful. The 
substitution of 6eds for Zeds, 
the general for the individual, 
belongs to the later phase of 

Greek religion. Bodl. &ddj dove: 
but the correction is not by the 
first hand. 

Cf. Legg. 5,730 a: 6 &émos 
éxdotov Saipwv Kai Oeds to Evi 

ouversdpevor Au. Ib. 12, 953 e: 
ripa@vres Eenov Aia, 

@dXous Te Oeovs tvis avbponoss] 
The apodosis of these words is 
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, fol , 4 ‘ A s / > 6. xovow aidovs Sixaias, kai dn Kal tov E€nov ovy 
o ‘ , o 

yxioTa Ocov cvvorradov ytyvopevoy UBpes TE Kal 
, , a ’ , 7 % is @ &£ ‘ 

evvopias Tav avOpwmwv KaOopav.( Tax ovv ay Kal 

coi Tis ovTos Tay KpeTTOvwY avvEerraiTo, avAous 
pas Ovras év Tois AOyors érroWropevos TE Kai EAcyEwr,5 
eds wv Tis eAeyKTiKos. ? 

GEO. Ovy obros 6 rporos, & Taxpares, Tov E€vou, 
> ‘ 4, “ \ ‘ »” ’ U 

GAA peTpLdrepos Tov Trepi Tas Epidas ExmovdakoTwv. 
, 5. ‘\ ‘ e A > na S co , 

Kai poor Soke Geos pev avnp ovdapas eivat, Peios pny’ 
, ‘ So. NS ‘ ‘ , 

» TavTas yap €yw Tous diAocogous Toovrovs mpoca- 

yopevo. 

absorbed in ouvvoraddy yryv- 
vov, 

1. éréco—bixaias] Said in 
compliment to Theodorus, who, 
in reward for his modest and 
candid temper (see the Thezete- 
tus), may unawares be enter- 
taining a superior being. Com- 
pare the combination of aids 
with dky in the Protagoras 
(322 c), and in Hesiod. 

4. Tav Kperrévov] “ Some 
higher power,” i.e. a God or 
Hero, cf. Legg. 4,718 a: mapa 
GeGv cai Soot xpeirroves par. 
Euthyd. 291 a: py ms trav 
kperrévev mapav adra épbéy£aro ; 
Ep. 7, 326 €: foe pry rem tev 
Kpetrévev apxnv BadéoOa tev voy 
yeyovdrwr mpayparey, Compare 
Aesch. Prom. 995 : pnde Kpeo- 
odvev [Océv] Epws acpuxrov Supa 
mpoodpakot pe. 

5. éroWdpevos] Referring to 
épopavres in the line of Homer. 

- 4. Odx obros 6 tpdros—rov 
gévov] Cf. Theet. 145 e: odx 
obros 6 tpémos Ocodapov. 

8. perpmrepos] “ More rea- 
sonable.” Cf. Theet. 161 b: 
anodétarbat petpios. 

trav mepi ras épidas éorovda- 
xérav} Cf. Isocrates Soph. 20: 
tay mepi tas épidas katwdoupevor, 
And for éorovdaxérev inf, p. 259 
b, c: eire—yaipee—rods Adyous 
éAxwv, ovx Géia moAARS omovdys 
éorovdaxe. The Stranger is re- 
presented as not contentious, 
that the reader may be pre- 
pared for the modification of 
the Eleatic doctrine in what 
follows, and for the general 
scope of the dialogue, which 
tends to deprecate the arts 
of controversy. 

9. dvjp] In this and similar 
places the MSS. persistently 
give dvjp. This is equally the 
case in tragedy (e. g. Soph. Aj. 
9: €vdov yap dvnp), where the 

quantity proves the presence 
of the article. 

Ocios] Cf. Rep. 1, 331 e: 
coos yap Kal Ocios dvnp (6 Se- 
pavidns). Phileb. 18 b: «ire mus 
eds ire cai Ocios GvOpwros. In 
Legg. 1, 626 c, the address & 
Gcie “occurs — characteristically 
—iu the mouth of the Spartan. 

10. rowvrovs}] Sc. Oeiouvs. Cf. 
Theet. 154 e, Phied. 67 a, 

have sung, 
accompa- 
nies the 
good man’s 
going, and 
comes to 
expose the 

bing- 7 

10 no God, 
though I 
must call 
him, as I 
do all phi- 
losophers, 
divine.” 



other men, 

whose life 

he watches 
fromabove, 

appearing 
to them 

6 IAATOQNOS 

2Q. Kadds ye, & pire. rodro pévror xwdvvever p- 21 
‘ , > , en © yw > i Ss 

TO yevos ou woAv Tt P@ov, WS ETTOS ELTTELV, ELVAL dua- 
Ud * ‘ a “”. 

Kpwev 7 TO Tov Geov Tavy yap avdpes ovror 
ravroio pavraopevor Sia THY Tov aAdAwV ayvoway 

semioTpwp@or oAnas, oi py TAacTas GAA’ dvTas 
, ~ © , 4 ~ , , 

grroaopa, xaBoparvtes vpobev tov tav Katw Biov, 
ca ‘ - s “~ ‘ , 7 

Kat Tois pev Soxovow ceiver Tod pndevos Tijuot, TOS 

I. Touro pevra rd yevos}] The 
more remote purpose of the dia- 
logue appears in these words. 
The definition of the Sophist 
is preparatory to that of the 
philosopher. 

3. Td rod Geov}] Note the sin- 
gular case with the article, ex- 
pressing a generalized concep- 
tion—as in rov dvOpemrov: Thu- 
cyd. 1, 140. 

mavu] “ certainly ;” almost 
= drexvas, referring to the words 
of Homer. Compare the use 
of mdavy ye, mavy peév ody in re- 
plies. 

4. mavroion havraféueva] pav- 
raf. is substituted for redeOovres 
because the philosophers do not 
really change, but appear in 
various disguises through the 
ignorance of men. Compare 
Rep. 2, 381-2, where there 
is a reference to the same pas- 
sage of Homer. See also 
Timeeus 41 a, where the tradi- 
tionary deities are spoken of in 
contradistinction to the hea- 
venly bodies as dco daivoyra 
xa’ dcov av ebedwar Beoi. 

5. of py mAagras GAN’ Gyros 
prdoopau] “The real, not the 
would-be philosophers.” Cf. 
Theet. 173 ©: Aéyoper—repi 
Tay Kopupaiwy, ti yap dv tis Tovs 
ye pairhos diarpiBorras ev piro- 
aohia A€yox. And see the de- 

scription of the “little bald 
blacksmith” in Rep. 6, 495 e. 
For mAacras, ef. Legg. 1, 642 d: 
G\nOas cai od tt wAaoTas eioly 
dya@oi. Ib. 6, 777 d. 

6. xa8opavres| Echoing xa6o- 
pw supr., but with the addi- 
tional meaning of “ down- 
wards.” For «a6. inrdev rap 
Tav xatw Biov, see the digression 
in the Theetetus 173 b, 175 
c,d. Also Rep. B. 7. 

7+ Tois pév Soxotow—panxas | 

“The true philosopher appears 
to some men nothing worth : 
to others, worth all the world: 
now he presents the semblance 
of a statesman, now of a public 

teacher: and, again, he may 
give to some men the impres- 
sion that he is clean mad.” 
The philosophic spirit is a 
treasure whose value is un- 
known: a pearl of 
price, for which he who has 
found it will sell all that 
he has : appearing now in the 
practical, now in the specula- 
tive sphere: in both apt to be 
confounded with lower types 
of wisdom by ordinary men, 
who, when they begin to see 
the real issues towards which 
the spirit leads, will brand it 
with the name of foolishness 
or madness. For rod ravris, cf. 
Phedr. 235 e. The article is 



~ 

kal Tore pev Toditixol havra- 
a Govra, rore 8 copurrai, roré 8 éorw ols Bitar 
mapas xowt’ av @s TavTamaow éxovTes pavikas. 
Tov pevTar E€vou npiv dws av TuvOavoiuny, «i 

Kat @vopnacor. 
GEO. Ta roia 67; 

217. pidov avr@, ti tavdO’ oi mepi Tov eel TOTOY ryouvTOS 

2Q. Lodiornv, worurixov, pidoaopor. 
GEO. <Ti 8 padtora Kal Td woidy Te wept avraev 

Scarropnbeis Epea Oar StevonOns ; ) 

here partly suggested by rod 
pnderds, which hardly needs 
illustration. 

I. Tore pév—rore 82] Bodl. 
p- m. rére pév—rore de. 

moh«rixoi | E. g. Epimenides, 

Solon, Pythagoras. 
2. ooguorai] As Socrates in 

the‘Clouds,’or Plato at Syracuse. 
The word is used here with- 
out any invidious association, 
like wodirixoi, merely denoting a 
recognized class. The variation 
of language in riwo:—dfcor is 
in keeping with the studied 
refinement of this dialogue. 

3- wavrdmacw €xovres parkas } 
Cf. Pheedr. 249 ¢, d: Ib. e: ai- 
tiavy €xer @s pavixds diaxeipevos : 
and the words of Alcibiades 
in the Symposium 218 b: 
mavres yap Kexowarneare THs pe 
Aowdpou pavias re cai Saxyeias. 
Note the emphatic position of 
pavixas. 

4. Tou peévros £evov) The double 
perro marks a double transi- 
tion: from the person of the 
Stranger to the nature of philo- 
sophers, and from this to the 
Stranger again,who is addressed 
with an inquiry bearing on the 

subject which has been thus sug- 
gested. “ The philosopher is apt 
tobe confounded with the States- 
man and Sophist, except when 
he is looked upon as mad. Will 
the Stranger clear the confusion 
by defining each of the terms 
in question ?” 

jpiv gives a courteous turn 
to the expression, like jo 
after a vocative. 

e gGadoy aire] Cf. Theet. 
162 b: dAX' ad otras, 3 Ccddupe, 
coi dador, ovd" euoi €yOpdy. infr. 
222 b. 

5. Ti rad’ —dvdpafor]} “ What 
his countrymen (in Magna 
Grecia) thought of these mat- 
ters, and how they used to 
apply the terms.” The imper- 
fect implies the qualification 
“When he was amongst them.” 
For the adverbial ri, cf. Phzedr. 
234: tri coe paiverat 6 Adyos ; 

9. Ti 82 pddora— duevoqOns} 
The curious formality of this 
address belongs to Plato’s later 
style. (See General | Introd.) Cf. 
infr. 226 b: 1rd roioy abrav wep 

Bovdrnbeis dndoar, wapalsiypare 
mpoGcis ravra kata wayrev 
240c: af an ob alle whee 



Do his 
country- 
men ac- 
count them 

or three ?” 

this ques- 
tion on the 

way. 
He will 

shew that 1° 
each of the 

three terms 

denotes a 

different 

nature, 

though to 
distinguish 
them is by 
no means 

a simple 
task, 

5 Oeiv aura. 

8 MAATQNOY 

YQ. Tode: rorepov ev mavra tadra évomiCov 7 p. 2 
dvo, 77 natcarap Ta Svopitere T pia, Tpia Kai yévn Siae- 

one,ortwo, povpuevor kal’ Ev dvoma yevos sat MpOowmror 

GEO. *AAN oudels, ws éy@pat, POovos ate dteA~ 
"H was, © Eéve, A€yopev; 

EE. Obras, & Ocodwpe. POovos pev yap ovdeis, 
7O\ ‘ > -~ @& nm e¢ n id 

ovde xaAerrov eizreiv OTL ye Tpi HyoUVTO’ Kal’ exacToV 
\ / a , Pen > ‘ OX 

unv dupicacbat capes, Ti ToT ExT, OV TpuLKpOY ovdE 

padiov éepyov. 

EO. Kai pev 8) xara tvynv ye, & Doxpares, 
/ 4 on -~ 

Aoywv emehaBov mapamAnciov wy kal mpl nas 
-~ ? > ad “~ BK > 7 

dedp €Adeiv Suepwravres avrov ervyxavoper. o oe 
"é a X A “~ / \ 

TQUTA, ATEP TpOS TE VUY, Kal TOTE EaKHTTETO TpOS 

npas” 
15 &LVNLOVELY. 

, + , , e “~ \ > 

evel Ouaknkoevae ye dyow ixavds Kal ovK 

SQ. My roivev, & Eve, nudv thy ye mpornv 

pevos ora Aeyers ; Legg. 6,752 b: 
mept ti BAér@v Kat mot pdduora 
avd eipnkas ta viv; Ib. 4,705 d: 
eis 81) ti trav eipnuévav Breas, 
eimes & devyers; “In regard to 
what point, and with a view to 
what difficulty respecting these 
things, did the question occur 
to you?” 

2. tpia kat yévn] The Bodleian 
MS., as well as ATi, has xai yévn, 
which is manifestly right. ra 
yevn does not suit with d:arpov- 
pevor, They do not divide the 
classes, but distinguish three. 
“Did they, as the names are 
three, distinguish also three 
kinds, and assign one severally 
to each name ¢” 

6. pOdvos—eimeiv] Odvos is 
not to be joined with eizeiv. 
“ You are right, Theodorus; I 
have no wish to withhold any- 

thing.” 
7. tpi’ nyovvro] So Bod. 
I 1.Adyor— by depwrarres] For 

the apposition of the clause to 
the relative, cf. Thest. 158 b: 
rd Todvde audisBnrnua,—s mod- 
Adis we olpat axnkoevat épardy- 
tov. Compare Tim. 20 d: kai 
ért mpdrepov xa” dddv ad radra 
éoxoTroupev. 

maparAnoiov Sv) As mapa- 
mAnows is rarely found with the 
genitive, there is probably here 
a double attraction : i.e. dv = 
ois = = nee 2 ois. 

raid} Heindorf's 
slight Ppemint (ravra for 
ravra) seems to be required by 
the antithesis pds oé viv—rére 
—mpos nas. 

16. Mj—yévn] “ Be not so 
cruel as to refuse our first boon 
when we have asked it of you.” 
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7. airnodvroy xapw amapynbeis very: roaovee & npiv 

peace: morepov elobas Fdiov avtds émi cavtod 
paxp@ Aoyw Sdekeva Aéyov roiro, o av énbelfao- 
Gai tw BovdnOis, 7 dt épwrnoewv, olov more Kal 
Tlappevidy xpopev Kat dueEvovte Aoyous TayKdAous 5 

, » re \ , ” ’ , 4 ‘4 Pyos 

Tapeyevounv €y@ veos wv, exeivou pata On Tore 
»” , 

ovros mpea Burov ; 
- 3 EE. To per, & Loxpares, aAvrrws Te Kai edyviws 

The use of the auxiliary verb 
(see Gen. Introd.) is a feature 
of Plato’s later style: and is 
one of the points in which that 
style approximates to the lan- 
guage of tragedy. 

2. elwOas dior) 
commonly prefer ?” 

3+ paxp@ Ady SeErevar AE yor} 
There is a slight emphasis on 
Aéyor. “Do you prefer to en- 
large in an extended speech on 
the subject which you desire 
to explain, or to discuss the 
matter (defévar) by means of 
questions, a practice which I 
remember that Parmenides 
used — ?” 

4. olov — xpopévp] lov is 

cognate or adverbial accus., 
like ri—iyotvro above. Com- 
pare Thext. 170 b: ri—xpn- 
adpeba to Abyo, and Lys. 213 ¢: 
ri otv 8) yxpnompeba, where 
there is an ellipse of the da- 
tive, r@ Ady or rois Adyos, as 
here. 
the Parmenides had been com- 
posed, or at least planned, when 
this passage and Theet, 184 a 
were written. 

8. T@— adios te Kai ein- 
viws mpoodiadeyouere | “With a 
respondent who gives no trou- 

_ ble and is guided easily.” It 

* Do you 

It seems probable that 

must be acknowledged that 
most of the respondents in 
Plato’s dialectical dialogues 
have this virtue. They an- 
swer in the spirit of the ques- 
tioner, and accept true reason- 
ing when it is placed before 
them. When a sally is per- 
mitted them, this is obviously 
done either for the sake of 
relieving the gravity of the 
argument, or in order that 
they may derive instruction, 
from their own mistakes, or 
thirdly, in one or two rare 
cases, that they may shew that 
the highest truths are some- 
times the intuitions of the 
simple mind. Docility in the 
pupil as well as the mens 
divinior in the teacher is re- 
quired for the purposes of dia- 
lectic. This is less obviously 
the case in the Republic and 
Pheedo, where Glaucon and 

di t Si ias and Cebes, 

are allowed to propound their 
difficulties, thus exhibiting an- 
other aspect of the philosophic 
spirit. Yet Glaucon claims the 
merit of being a more facile 
respondent than some others 
would be. Rep. 5,474 &: twas 
dy @\Xov tov éppedéorepoy aro- 
kpwoipny. Cf. Legg.7,797 4. It 

He chooses 
to 

by ques- 
ons, as 

Parmeni- 
des used, 
and accepts 
Theztetus 
for his re- 
spondent ; 
who, when 

tired, will 
be relieved 

by Socra- 
tes the 

younger. 

a 

eco 



10 -TIAATOQNOS 

mpoodiadeyouevee pdov ovTw, TO mpos aAAOv* «i OE P 2 
, ‘\ , 

Bn, TO Kal’ avror. 

20. *Ekeors toivyy rdv wapovrwy ov av BovdnOys 
> ‘ , ‘ e , , ‘ 

exdcEao Oar’ TAVTES YAP VTAKOVOOVTAL DOL TpPAam@s. 
/ ‘ > A , cal , ‘ e , 

5 aupBovA@ pny Enol, yp@pEvos TOV VEwY TVA aipnoel, 
/ * “ 4 a’ 

Gcairnrov rovde, 7 Kal Tov aAAwY El Tis TOL KATA 

vouv. 

EE. °Q Loxpares, aids ris pw exec TO viv TpOTov 
/ . ee aa \ ‘\ ‘ ‘ ~ 

OVYYEVOMEVOV UpiV MN KATA TpLKpov Eros Tpos ETros 

is curious to observe that the 
Heracliteans of Ephesus (Theet. 
180) and the extreme mate- 
rialists (Soph. 246) are de- 
spaired of in this respect as 
being incapable of dialectic, rod 
Sodvae kai S€EacOa Adyov. For 
the use of mpos in mpood:ade- 
youevp, compare Theet. 162 b, 
mpooranaiew ; ib. 169 ¢, mporava- 
rpwpyapevos ; and for tmaxovcor- 
rat mpads, paullo infra, ef. Theeet. 
162 a: pad eupedds oa ehaivero 
traxovew. The community of 
spirit between those convers- 
ing is also dwelt on in Pheed. 
58 d: kai piv, & Paidov, Kat ros 
dxovgopevous. ye ToovTous GAXous 
éxets. The adj. edjvos occurs 
with the ethical meaning = 
obedient, tractable, Legg. 5, 
430 b, 9, 880 a. 

I. Td mpos @dov—rd kal” 
abrév] Se. deEvévar rovs Adyous. 

4. mpdws=ov dvopevas ovde 
paxntixas, Theet. 168 b. 

5. tav veo twa] As being 
free from prepossessions and 
more supple to follow the wind- 
ings of an argument, cf. Parm. 
137 b: 6 vewraros ; Fora yap 
av rrohumpaypovot, Kal &@ olerat 

® The Bodleian has rby yvvdv, with the omicron erased. 

pddior av aroxpivoro. Theeet. 
162 b: pa &Axew mpds rd -yupva- 
aiov oxdnpdv dn dvra, Te 8 87 
vewrep@ kai typorép@ Ovrt mpooma- 
haiew. Ib. 146 b. 

8. aides ris pw’ €xer] “A sort of 
modesty comes over me at the 
thought of continuing our in- 
terview not colloquially but by 
spinning a lengthened mono- 
logue by myself, or even ad- 
dressing myself to another at 
length, which would only be a 
kind of display. For the truth 
is, that the word you have 
now given us is not of such 
easy compass as one might ex- 
pect on hearing the question, 
but requires an immense 
amount of discussion.” 

ro viv] The Vatican MS. (A) 
and the Bodleian® and Venetian 
(11) first hand have preserved a 
reading rév vodv, which is partly 
due to the preceding vody, and 
partly to the intelligibleness of 
the phrase aidas py’ €xee rov voor, 
But mpérov could have no mean- 
ing without viv, and the article 
is required to mark the limita- 
tion of the preceding clause. 

9. &ros mpos eros} Of, Ari- 



218. 

SOPISTHS. 

oloy erideréwv movovpevov' 

1] 

a ‘ , > » 2 , > , 

217. movioOa Thy guvovatay, GAN EKTE\VaVTAa aTrO-LNKU- 
, ‘ a5 , »” or ‘ "a : 

e@ velv Aoyov OvxXvov KAT €fAQAUTOV, ELTE KAL TT POS eTEpov, 

~ ‘ ” ‘ “a . be 

T@ yap ovTt TO vuy pyGev 
> + @ > \ > , a i oo Oe 2 

ovx Ocov wde Epwrnfev EArriveeY av avTO Eval TIS, 
< , , ” ‘ A 

adda Tvyxavet NOyou TappynKouvs ov. TO de ad aor 
pry xapi€erOar Kai Toiade, dAAws Te Kal cod A€eEavros 
c Ss »” ’ , / 9 > ‘ 
@S ELITES, a&evov TL kaTrapaiveTat HOt KGL ayptov. E€7TEL 

/ / ‘ , 3 , 

Geairnrov ye tov mpoadiadreyopevov eivar déxouae 
, , e , Ul , . 

TAVTATACIV €& @v avtos Te Tporepoy SieiAeypar Kai 
x A an / 

av Ta viv por SiaxeAevet. 

stoph. Nub. 1379: xdvrevdev per, 
viov eikos, &ros mpds eros npedd- 
peoOa. And for the construc- 
tion, see note on Theet. 193 d: 
Sei eis dpiotepa perappeov- 
ons. 

I, éxreivavra — ovxvdr] Cf. 
Prot. 329 a, b: éomep ra xad- 
keia. mAnyévra = paxpdy xe kal 
Groreivec—xal of prropes ovTw 
Bodtxdy Katateivovat Tov Adyou. 
The whole passage should be 
compared, also ib. 335 a, and 
infr. 268 b, éxreivavra dmopn- 
xivew is probably a metaphor 
taken from the act of drawing 
out a thread in spinning, “ to 
spin off a long yarn by my- 
self.” 

2, «ire — roovpevov| As in 
the conversation of Protagoras 
with Socrates and Hippocrates 
in Prot. 316-318. On the 
other hand, the mythe and ar- 
gument of Protagoras, pp. 320- 
328, are not addressed to any 
one in particular, and might 
be said to be uttered either els 
TO pécov or Kad” éavrdy, 

4. obx dcov Sde epwrnbev pai- 
vera], Cf, Thest. 147 d ; ‘Padior, 
& Séxpares, viv ye ovrw aivera’ 

Cc 

Grap kwduvevers épwrav olov x.7.d. 
For the participle, cf. Phileb. 
14 C: év—rd moAdad eivae Kai 7d 

év moda Oavpaoriy hex Ger. 
5. Adyou mappnkous dv] “ Re- 

quiring a lengthened argu- 
ment.” Cf. Rep. 3, 414 ¢: meioa 
d€ cuxvns meiBovs. Legg. 5,730: 

moAAns evAaBeias. 

6. cov dé~avtos ws eimes] i.e. 
so courteously—referring chief- 
ly to the opening words of 
Socrates. Note the studied 
variation of Aéfavtros—eizes. 

7. a@gevov] “ Uncivil ;” in- 
consistent with the courtesy 
due to strangers. Cf, Eur. Fr. 
ap. Stob. Fl, 126, 6: 'Avip 

févoow a£evos, 
karapaivera} A strength- 

ened, perhaps chiefly poetical, 
form of daivera = “ appears dis- 
tinctly.” Cf. Hom. H. Ap. 431, 
and compare xaopay, xarideiv, 
KaTaKovely. 

érei] “It were ungracious: 
for I can make no objection to 
the respondent whom you offer 
to me.” Theetetus had joined 
in the conversation between 
the Stranger and Theodorus on 
the way. 
5 

~ 
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12 MNAATQNOS 

OEAI. *Apa roivur, & Eve, obrw Kal, kabamep cir p. : 
, na 

Loxparns, Tat KexapiorpEevos evel; 

¥ / > # e U *» > » al , 
5€0LKE, ylyvoit av O Aoyos. av S apa Tt TP paket 

a 5 , \ , 

tmovav axOn, wn ene airiacOa Tovrav, aAdAa Tovade - 
‘\ ‘\ e , 

TOUS ous ETalpous. 

GEAI. ’AAN oiuat pev O17 viv ovrws ovK amepeiv’ 
a , ~ / ‘ / 2s, Y: av © apa Tt TowvTov yiyvyTal, Kat Tovde Tmapadno- 

/ ‘\ , ‘ e , Oh a 

10ppe0a Lwoxparyn, Tov ZwKparovs pev Omwvupov, €4Ov 
\ 4 e cal > 

de nAikiorny Kal ovyyupvacTny, @ ovvdvarrovely peT 

€00 TA TOAAG OvK anoes. 
2 a 4 , 

EE. Ed déyes, Kai ravra pev idia Bovdeoe 
———_ 

ol “~ , “a \ ’ > ”~ 

mpotovros TOU oyou" Kowy) O€ per E00 Gor ava- 

1. "Apa roivyyv—eoe ;] “ Will 
you then in this (in select- 
ing me) be doing also what 
Socrates desired—aministering 
to the gratification of all pre- 
sent?” «ai is separated from 
mace xex. éoe. by the insertion 
of the clause xaOamep cine Yo- 

xpatns. So infr. p. 241 ¢: kal, 
xabdrep viv elmes, ayannoes ; 
Tim. 20 ¢: kai pév 87, Kabdrep 

ele Tipaos dde, x.7.A. Theet. 
210 b: kal, val pa Al’ tywye, 
meio k.7.A. etre 3. refers to jar 
— aitnodyvrev xdpw, in which 
words Socrates had included 
all present. 

3. Kuduveve.—éraipovs} A 
murmur of assent from the by- 
standers must be supposed to 
follow Thesetetus’ words. 

5. TO phe mova) Stallbaum, 
in his note, has substituted 
mévev for movay, but the par- 
ticiple is obviously right. For 

the dative, ef. Soph. Trach. 
681: rovav mevpay mixpa yro- 
xm. 

6. pr ue airrao Oa) Bodl. Vat. 
Ven. I. pe. The infinitive is 
a softened imperative, ef. Rep. 
5, 473 a; infr. 262 e: ov po 
ppacew. 

g. av 5€—Zexparn] So Pro- 
tarchus relieves Philebus, when 
tired. Phileb. 11 €: dvdyxn 
déxerOar, PirnBos yap jyw 6 
kaos amelpykey. 

12. ra wodda is better taken 
as cognate accusative after 
ovvd.aroveiy than as adverbial to 

ovk anbés. “ Who is well used 
in most things to share labours 
with me.” Young Socrates ap- 
pears in the Theetetus as a 
mute personage, and shares 
the credit of the geometrico- 
arithmetical definition of the 
irrational roots. Thest. 147, 
148. 
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KenTéov apxouevp Tp@rov, ws euoi paiverar, viv amd 
Tod coducrov, (nrovvrTe Kal eupaviCovre Aoyy Ti Tor 
éort. viv yap oy ov [Te] Kayo rovrov mépt Todvona 

ld »” ? ~ ‘ 5 «vf 94? ze -~ 

povov €xouev Kowy* To de épyor, ef @ Kadodper, 

1, viv, which is opposed 
to mpoidvros r.X., and would 
be joined most naturally with 
avoxerréoy, appears to be dis- 
placed by a conversational 
hyperbaton, perhaps to avoid 
the hiatus aiverax—dmd, per- 
haps drawn by a sort of at- 
traction to the words which 
indicate the immediate subject 
of discourse. viv is again dis- 
placed, apparently for euphony, 
infr. 221 c, 231 b; ef. also 
Legg. 1, 627 b: 1d 8 tnd aod 
Aeydpevoy pavOdya vir. 

2. eupavifovre Adyp] “ Mak- 
ing clear by argument.” Dia- 
lectic is at once a process of 
discovery and of proof. éuavi- 
(ovrs of course agrees with co 
and not with éyoi, as Ast seems, 
by some strange oversight, to 
have supposed. Adyq is slightly 
emphatic, and is referred to in 
what immediately follows. évo- 
pa =the name, is distinguished 
on the one hand from épyoy 
or mpa@ypa, the thing, and on 
the other from Adyos, the de- 
finition or true conception of 
the thing. For the former, ef. 
Cratyl. 413 e@: aird pyri rd 
épyov rd dvopa 7% dypeia, and for 
the latter, Thext. 202, which 
is closely related to the pre- 
sent passage. The conception 
of Adyos is the same in this 
place as in the conclusion of 
the Thestetus; viz. definition 
through division or the ex- 

_ pression of the characteristic 
difference. pyov and ddyos are 

here correlative, and not op- 
posed, as in the common anti- 
thesis épyp od Ady@. The union 
of both, rd mpaypa abrd da Ad yor, 
is opposed to the mere name, 
Td dvopa pdvov xwpis Adyov. The 
variation of épyov and mpa@yya is 
perhaps due to the same re- 
finement to which that of v- 
Aov and yévos is owing. But 
épyov is rather the Sophist’s 
function, mp@ypa simply the 
thing meant by the word. Cf. 
also Legg. 9, 864 b: ipiv be 
ovx gore Ta viv dvoudrav mépe 
dvcepis Adyos. Ib. 10, 895 d: 
Gp ov« dy ébédois epi éxdorov 
tpla vociv,—éy peév tiv ovoiay, év 
d€ ths odcias roy Adyor, év be rd 
évopa x.t.d. Ib. 12, 964 a: oKo- 
n@pev rov eiddra ixavas wept ovte- 
vovoody, ols fore pév Svopa, tore & 
a’ kal Adyos, mérepov pdvoy éricta- 
cba rotvoua xpéov i) rév ye dvra 
Tt kai repi rav duahepdvrwy peyebee 
kal Kd\\e wdvra Ta ToLaiTa ayvo- 
ev aicxpdév. idov, tribe, is a 
more poetical, because a newer, 
metaphor, for the idea of Sort 
or Kind than yévos, race or 
Jamily. The search for the 
Sophist is spoken of as a 
branch of natural history. For 
Td dvoua—avvaporoynoacba, cf. 

Theet. 164 c: mpds ras trav 
évoparav dpuoroylas dpodoynod~ 
pevot. 

3. ov [re] kayo] The Bodleian 
MS. gives od xdyé with the 
rest, except Flor. i. 

4. &p @ xadodtpey] Se. rd 

light the — 
conception 

,. | ae eaten 



which, it 
may be, we 
have seve- 

rally within 
our minds. 

Great sub- 
jects, it has 
long been 
felt, should 

be ap- 
proached 
through 
easy exam- 
ples. And, 

as the So- 
phist is a 
creature 
difficult to 

14 

e 4 a } Xd sas ae) c wa > ~ yv S Whe) 

exarepos Tay’ av idia map nuiv avrois éxouev’ Sei p. 
+ , ‘\ cal i! ral 5 ‘ 

TavrTos mépt TO Tpaypwa avTo paArov dia 
7) Tovvoya povov cvvopodroynaacba xawpis 

4 \ a a at ’ ~ cod > 

To 6€ didov, 0 viv exwoodpev Cyretv, ov. 
, en eet aS a , ay ee « , 

sTavTov pactov ovdAaev Ti ToT eaTW, 0 codioTys. 

dé ael 

Aoyov 

doyov. 

IAATONOS 

a 3 cal , a a - 

doa 0 ad. trav peyadov det SiarrovetoOat Kadas, Trepi 
a , , ere Eee ie ‘ 

TOV TolovTwY SédoKTaL Tad Kal maAaL TO TpOTEpoV 
ad . a 3 A cal lad 

EV OplKpois Kat paoow avra Sev pedeTav, mplv ev 
re o n 3 > 

auTois Tois peyloTos. viv ovv, @ Qeairnre, eywye 

4. 70 b€ pirov—édddr}] * Now 
the Sophist tribe, which we are at 
present minded to examine, is of 
a nature which is not the easiest 
in the world to comprehend. 
Again, when a great subject is 
to be adequately handled, it 
has long since been the ap- 
proved course in such a case 
to try one’s hand upon the 
question in trivial and easy 
instances, before attempting 
it in the great matter which 
has been undertaken. On 
the present occasion there- 
fore, Theztetus, I would re- 
commend that you and I, con- 
sidering the Sophist to be of a 
kind which is difficult to cap- 
ture and to chase, should try 
our prentice hand on some 
easier quarry, and make this a 
preparatory study of the way 
to find him, unless you have 
at your command some more 
feasible proposal.” Perhaps in 
tHv péOodov avtod there is an 

allusion to the literal mean- 
ing of periévau, ‘to pursue.’ Cf, 
infr. 235 d. 

ob mdvrav paorov] Cf. inf. 
244¢. In Rep. 6, 497 d, ob 

L vay ov Bovdew Aerrov Kai dvaOnp 10Kal VOY OUT TUEBovdrAEv@, Xaderrov Kai SvcOnpevTov 

mavtws pacrov diedOciv, mavtov 
should probably be read. 

7. kai mada} “ Even from of 
old.” Not only now but long 
ago. Cf. Theet. 202 d: kai 
moAXot. 

to—6eiv] The article marks 
the infinitive as the subject of 
the verb. epi rév rowirev may 
be construed with dédoxra, but 

belongs rather to the whole 
sentence. “In dealing with such 
subjects it has long been the 
general opinion that one should 
first exercise inquiry on lesser 
and easier topics.” aira is vague, 
resuming ray roovrer, but ina 
more general sense = theinquiry 
or the method of procedure. 

10. xaderrdv—mpopederav] These 
words are in apposition to otre 
after oupBovdeiw.  yarerdv = 
“troublesome.” As if he were 
some animal we were trying to 
lay hold of. Cf. Polit. 273 b: dea 
xarera ras pices (sc. ray Onpiov), 
and Rep. 6, 493 b: dmére yade- 
m@Tarov Kal mpadraroy Kal €x Tivev 
yiyvera, The metaphor, which 
appears very slightly in 1d @i- 
ov — ovddaBeiv, is more dis- 

tinctly present here, and in 
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SOMISTHY, 
e 4 ‘ “ rs / , , 

18. Hynoapevors elvan TO TOD GoduaTod yévos mporeEpov ev 
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adAw pgove THy wEOodov abTovd mpopedcTay, €i px) Ov 
? / »” , al od eas 

molev evmerertepay €xets eimeiv AAA Odor. 

OEAI. *AAN ovk exo. 

EE. Bovdcc dijra repi twos rav havdwv periivres 5 
mreipabapuev mapaderypa avtTo OecOa Tod petCovos ; 

CEAI. Nai. 

EE. Ti djra mporaéained av etyvworoy pev 
‘ , , ‘ ‘ ae: v a 

kal opuxpov, Aoyov de pndevos eAaTTova €xov TeV 
/ < > f4 9 9 > a , , 

pecCovev 3 olov aoTadievTns’ ap ov Tact TE yvo- 
co ¢ ~ ‘ ’ 

pov kai arrovdns ob mavu Tt TOAANS Twos ema€Lov ; 
SEAI. Oidras. 

EE. Me@odov pny avrov €Amiw Kai Aoyov ovK 
averriTnOevov nyiv exe mpos 0 BovdropueOa. 

GEAI. Kadds av exo. 

the word 8vaOnpevroy, which is 
partly suggested by yxaderdy 
and partly by od padioy ovdda- 
Beiv, the image of the chase, 
which is continued afterwards, 
is fully brought out. 

2. tiv péOodoy avrov mpopede- 
rav| “To practise beforehand 
the method, which is proper 
to be applied to him.” For the 
genitive airod, see below: pébo- 
Sov pay abrov edrika—exew. 

For moéev, cf. Polit. 257 d: 
xwduveveror Gude trobev enol ovy- 
yevevav exew Twa, 

5. pervévres] Used absolutely, 
as in Protag. 350 d: «i ovr pe- 
tidy Epos pe. It is natural that 
words like persévac and xpycba 
(supr. 217 ¢), which recur often 
with the same object (Adyos), 
should sometimes be used 
alone. 

6. mapaderypa Ocivar} Cf, Polit. 

277 ¢ sqq., where the nature 
of such examples is explained. 
The “large letters” of the Re- 
public afford an apparent in- 
stance of the converse method. 
But in each case the inquiry 
advances from the less known 
to the more known. 

8. mporagaipned” av) Se. (yreiv 
or perévat, 

10, olov domaueutns] The con- 
struction is absolute. Cf. Thezet. 
178 c: olov Oepyd, dpa x.r.r. 
Euthyd. 302 a: olov Bois xai 
mpoBara, dpa x.t.. alib. 

II. od mdvu te moddjjs Twds] 
“ Worth no very great amount 
of interest.” 

15. Kadas ay éyor} “ That is 
well.” Theexpression is slightly 
hypothetical. Theetetus takes 
the Stranger’s word for what 
he himself does not clearly 
see. 

catch, it is 
advisable 
to adopt 

this plan 
with him. 

Let the 

angler be 
our ex- 
ample, in 

10 which to 

practise the 
method of 
definition. 

—_ ~~ =< 



16 MAATQNOZ 

ZE. épe dy, rpde apydpeOa avrod. Kai por Néye’ Pp. ' 

TOTEpov ws TexviTny abrov 4 Twa arexvoy, GAAnv OE 
Svvapuv éxovta, Onooper ; 

GEAI. “Hxora ye arexvov. 
Heisan § 
artist, and 

EE. ’AAAG py ray ye Texvav Tacdv oyedov 

there are elon dvo. 

two kinds om 
of art: OEAI. [las ; 

aE. Tewpyta pev Kai ote megs TO Ovynrov mav 

TOA Gepameia, TO TE aD rept TO EvvOerov kal 

10 mAaoTor, 0 On oKevos dvopcikaper, ] TE memnreKi) 

Edpravra Tabta Stkawrar av evi mporayopevoir’ av 

OVOMATL. 

CEAI. [ds cai rin; 

ZE. [av omep av py 

I. avrod is probably neuter. 
Cf. Rep. 2, 369 b: «f yeyvoperny 
rokw Oeacaipeba Adyp— ovixodv 
YEvOpEvov avtov. 

2. dreyvov, GdAnv Se divapev 

éxovra| For the qualifying 
clause with 8é, compare Polit. 
277 c: Trois & ado bia yxe- 
povpyay, et passim; and for 
the etymological use of arexvor, 
cf. Thezet. 168 a: dvti—dudoas- 
ov pucodvtas TovTo TO mpaypa, 

Legg. 7, 810 a: didocodoivra 
pndé pucodvta. Ib. 10, 886 ¢c: 
Ocoyoviav—yevdpevoi te ws mpos 
a@dAndrovs @pirnoar. 

4. “Heord ye] ye, though 
omitted by the Bodleian MS., 
with AU, is probably right, and 
expresses assent to the meaning 
of the question, 

8. mav cipa} “ All,” col- 
lectively, as in Ar. Eth. Nic. 
I. 13. § 7: d@adrpov wai wav ~ 
copa. For axevos = Sivberov 
cai mdaoror, cf. Rep. 2, 381 a: 

x 

MpOTEpov Tis Ov VaTEpon Eis 

kal pny kat ta ye vdvbera 
mavra, oKevn TE Kai olkodopnpara 
kal dudecpara. oxedos here de- 
notes what is manufactured, 
(compounded or moulded,) as 
distinguished from organized 
bodies ; cf. Rep. to, 596 d. 
cépua acquires a still more 
general meaning in Phileb. 29 
d, infr. 246 a. 

11. dixaérar av évi] The Bod- 
leian, with a corrector of the 
Coislinian MS., gives a» twice 
over, after dixadrara and mpoo- 
ayopevotro. 

14. [lav drep| “ In the case of 
everything, which—.” The ac- 
cusative is placed, as if abso- - 
lutely, at the beginning of the 
sentence, and is rather governed 
by gapev than by @yovra. Cf. 
Polit.295 d: wav rd rowdrov Fip- 
Bawov, where the accusative is 
absolute. And infr. r3—paOnpa- 
rixov—eidos. Forthe meaning, ef. 
Theet. 155 b: 6 ji) mpdrepoy fy, 



c 

movetoOai tov apev. 
GEAI. 'Opdas. 

TOPISTHS. 17 

: oy) f ” ‘ ‘ ~ ” b gad: 
9. VolaY ayn, TOY pev ayovTa Troteiv, TO dé ayouevov 

EE. Ta d€ ye viv dy [a] denAOopev aravra ecixev 
eis TovTO THY avTay Svvamuv. 

OEAI. Eiye yap ovr. 
‘ 7 ‘ 

BE. Tomrecny roivuy avra ovyxepadamoapevor 
MpocelTr@per. 

CEAI. *Eoro. 

EE. To &) padnparixoy ad pera rovro €idos Aor to 
‘ “ ‘ > 

Kal TO THS yvwopicews TO TE XPNUATLOTLKOY Kal ayw- 

GAA Vorepov rovro elvat dvev Tod 
yevirOa Kai yiyverOa adivaror ; 
Symp. 205 b: 9 ydp ro é« row 
py Svros els td by love dr@ovv 
alria macd ¢ott roinos. Pro- 

duction is more fully described 
in Legg. 10, 894 a: yiyera 
3) mdvrev yéveots, Hux’ dy ri wabos 
9; SiAov as érérav dpx? AaBovoa 
avfny eis ri Sevrépay €XOn perd- 
Baow, kat amd ravrns els tiv mAH- 
gov, Kal péxpe tpiav €dOovca 
atadnow ox Tois ailaOavopevois. 

4. Ta 8€ ye viv 5) [a] dedOo- 

pev| “But those things which 
we just now enumerated.” 4 is 
omitted in the Bodleian and 
seven other MSS. The reading 
& 8€ ye viv 81 dupAOoper, which is 
adopted by the Zurich editors, 
is due to a corrector of the 
Coislinian MS. But the read- 
ing in the text is preferable 
as being less obvious ; and the 
inversion (viv 3) & for a viv 3) 
is in the manner of these dia- 
logues. (The old edd. had viv 
4 $y with BEF.) 

For ra—a, ef. Rep. 8, 585 b: 
Ta oloy girou Te Kai ToTOU Kai Gov. 

10. Td 3) —mpcma yap av] 

“ Well, if we take next to this 
the whole department of learn- 
ing and of acquiring know- 
ledge, with those of money- 
making, contention and pursuit, 
since none of these produces, 
but they are engaged either in 
conquering, or in preventing 
men from conquering, that 
which already exists and has 
been produced,— on account 
of all these sections, it will ap- 
pear most suitable to use the 
term ‘acquisitive art.’” “It 
will indeed wear an appro- 
priate look.” Observe that no 
attempt is made to look for the 
Sophist either in the pa@npare- 
Koy OF yrwpiotixiy eidos Tay TEX- 
vav, The construction of the 
sentence is not determined from 
the beginning, but the accusa- 
tives (which are resumed in 
ravra fuvdravra ra pépn) simply 
follow the analogy of zourixiy 
—avuTa, 

pabnyarixdvy) So the Bod- 
leian MS. Here, as in Ar. Met. 
I. 1, the MSS. vary between 

paOnpar, and padrr. 
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18 IMTAATQNO® 

. ‘ sat 

vioTikov Kat Onpevtixov,—emredn Snpuovpyet prev ovder p. ¢ 
, \ A / A \ ~ 

TovTwv, Ta S€ OvTa Kal yeyovoTa Ta meV yxELpovTat 
/ \ , . on ae , > Aoyows Kai mpagert, Ta Se Tois yeupovpevors OvK 

<n ae ree \ émirpémety<padior av mov dia raira Evvaravra Ta 
And an art 5 eépn Texvy Tis KTNTUKH AexOeioa. av Stamperpecer. } 
of getting. 

The an- 
gler’s is an 
art of get- 
ting. 

GEAI. Nai’ mpemor yap av. 

EE. Kryrixis 8 cai rointixns Evpracav ovaav 
a“ lal > / ‘ > ‘ 3 / 

TOV TEXVOV Ev TOTEPA THY aoTadeUTLKHY, @ Oeai- 

TNTE, TUODpEV ; 

GEAI. *Ev xryrixn mov dnAov. 

2. Ta pev xetpodrat Adyors| Cf. 
Euthyd. 290b, where geometers 
&c.are classed amongst @npevrai. 

4. €mitpérer] SC. xecpodaOaradra. 
paduor’ dv mou—Sdiampeyecev] 

So Bodl. A. I. i.: cett. duaypa- 
wWevev. If we compare the cor- 
responding clause in the pre- 
ceding context, supr. b, gdp- 
mavra tavra — dvdpatt, it ap- 
pears that no rendering of 
these words is satisfactory 
which separates ratra from 
Evvdravra Ta pépn (e.g. Stallb. 
“maximé propterea has partes 
cunctas—dici decebit :” which 
is also objectionable because 
of the harshness of the at- 
traction, Acxcioa for AcxOevra). 
The same objection holds (un- 
less 8:4 were omitted) against 
the reading diaypaWerev, which 
was justly suspected on other 
grounds by Heindorf. Hence 
the preceding accusatives, 
which are absolute, are re- 

sumed with a new construc- 
tion in raira éuvdravra ra pépy: 
and the words mean either, as 
above rendered, “an art of ac- 
quisition is the most suitable 
to be named on account of all 

these parts” (cf. Polit. 269 ¢: 
mpeer pnbev. ib. 288 ¢: rodro 
—rovrois év dvopa Gracw mpeyer 
mpocayopevbév), or, by a return 

to poetical usage, suggested by 
the rare verb, da may per- 
haps be construed “ through- 
out,” and d:ampéWevey may re- 
tain something of the original 
meaning of “looking brightly 
forth.” “ An art of acquisition 
will, when named, be seen 
clearly to pervade all these 
sections.” Cf. Emped. Fr. vv. 
5, 6: rpls pev pupias Spas amd paxd- 
pov ddadjjoba yewdpevoy Tavrora 
Sid xpéw idea Ovnrdv. Hom. 
Hymn to Hermes, vv. 350, 1: 
dppa pev ovv édioxe Sd Wapa- 
Qwdda y@pov, peia pad’ tyna 
mavra Svémpetrev év kovinpow. The 
latter interpretation makes the 
anacoluthon easier, and gives 
&@ more appropriate meaning 
to the compound verb, but is 
too singular to be asserted with 
confidence. For pad\cora, ef. infr. 
266a: tw 8€ trodoirw cyxeddv 
pddior’ dv AeyoicOny cidwdomoika. 

6. mpéra yap ay] Se. otre 
hex Ocioa, : 

10. djAov] Se. dre. 

d 



SOPISTHS. 19 

EE. Kryrixijs d€ ap od dvo €idn; To pev ExovTov 
mpos éxovtas peraBAntixov dv dia re Swpedv kai 
pucbdccwv Kai ayoparewy ; To dé Aowrov 7 Kar’ 
épya 7) Kata oyous yxetpodpevoy Evurrav xetpwriKov 
» ” 
av €in; 

GEAI. Paiverau yoiv &x ray cipnuevov. 
RE. Ti dé; ryv yetpwrixny ap ov dix Tunreor ; 
CEAI. Ij; 
EE. To péev avahavdoy ddov aywvotixoy +Oev- 

rest, To dé kpuhaiov adrns mav Onpevtixov. 
CEAI. Nai. 
EE. Thy d€ ye pny Onpevtixny adroyov To wy ov 

reuvew Oxxn. 

OEAI. Aecye orn. 
=E. To pev apvyou yevous Suedopuevous, To 8 

euypvxov. 
CEAI. Ti pyv; cimep eorov ye audo. 

RE. [lds d€ ov« é€orov; kai Sel ye nds To pev 

2. peraBAnrixdy by—yetpwrixov 
év em] For the independent 
verb in the second of two de- 
pendent clauses, see Theet. 
149. €: dvvavra éycipew Tre—xai 
—<puBricxovew, et passim. 

3. # war pya f) Katd Adyous] 
Like Adyous cal mpdfeor above. 
Science is here included under 
xetporuxyn. Knowledge is like 
the kingdom of heaven, which 
the violent take by force. 

4. xepovpevov is possibly 
passive, like dvaomdpevov, infr. 
221 (where see note), but this 
is less probable with the ac- 
tive xepodra preceding, supr. c. 

also 220 c: TO pev— 
moveira Tiv Onpar. 225 ¢, api- 
aByrovr. 

D 

fiprav] I. e. while undi- 
vided. So 6dov, wav, x.7.A., in 

what follows. 
9. tOevrest}] Se. réuvoper. 

éévras Heind. and Par. E. corr. 
The MS. confirmation is too 
slight to justify the admission 
of a conjecture, which must 
however be regarded as pro- 
bable. Cf. infr. dceAopevovs. But 
see Polit. 302 d: kai ravrny 
npiv Ocréov éori Simdjv. Tas dy ; 
kal rive Seatpodvtes ravTny. 

12. ddoyor] * Tllogical.” 
I. e. Undiscriminating: the 
function of Adyos being to dis- 
tinguish. Cf. Theeet. sub fin. 

17. eimep forov ye apo} 
I. e. if there is a Onpa rar 
ayixeor. 
” 

- 

And this 

not by 
10 force but 

c 

Now of 

catching by 



craft, one 

kind pur- 
sues in- 

animate 
things, the 

other ani- 

mals, 

And the 

art of ani- 

mal-catch- 

ing pursues 
either land 
or water- 

prey. Of 
aquatic 
creatures, 
some fly, 
some only 
swim ; 

whence 

fowling is 
distin- 

guished 
from fish- 
ing. 

10 

20 

ad > , > , *> * ‘ > “ 
TOV apvxwv, avovupov *ov* wAnv Kar eva THs p.: 

MAATQNOS 

KoAuuBytikns arra pépn Kai Toit’ aAda Bpayéa, 
Xalpew aoa, To dé, Tdv Eupixov Cdwv odcav Onpay, 
mpocemeiy CwoOnpixny. 

5 @EAI. ”Eoro. 

EE. ZwoOnpixjs dé ap ov Surdobv eidos av Ae 
‘ A col / a wv 

yoro év Sikn, TO pev meCod yevous, TodAois €dect 
KV eed , , ‘ o 

Kat ovopacr Smpnpyévov, meCoOnpixov, to 8 €repov 
vevoTikod (Hou Trav éevuvypoOnptKor ; 

@EAI. [lav ye. 
cad 4A ‘ A ‘ “ c a 4 

EE. Nevorixov pny 70 wev wrnvov pidAov opaper, 

To Oe evvdpor ; 

CEAI. [las & ov; 
=E K X lal lal ‘ / cal 2 « 

=i. Kat tov mtnvou pny yevous Tmaca nu 7 

I. dvdvupov *iv*] MSS. éav 
(sic Bodl.) 6v is Heindorf’s 
conjecture. Cf. Polit. 260 e: 
dv@vupov by ruyxdver Td yévos. 
The difference of tense (€é»— 
eaoa) forbids the notion of an 
epexegesis like that in Legg. 
3, 697 a: 1d dé rpiyn dvedeiyvp— 
meipabapev Siarepeiv. Cf., how- 

ever, Parm. Fr. 73 : thy pev éav 
dvénrov, avovupov. Plat. Legg. 
9, 878 b: dvavupor ear. 

Ths KodvpBytuns Grra pépy] 

g. 1) Tav omoyyoKohupBnTaov 
@npa. V. Oppian Halieut. V. 
612. 

11. Nevorixod] “of what 
swims.” The article is some- 
times omitted before a generic 
or collective word. Cf. infr. 
221 b: &vpmaons—réxyys. Mr. 
Grote remarks on this (Plato, 
&ec., vol. ii, p. 401): “ Plato 
considers the air as a fluid 

, / / , > / 

15 Onpa A€yeTai mov Tis opyiOevTLK?. 

in which birds swim.” But 
the vevorixd mrnvad are the 

water-fowl. The expression 
Taca—1 Onpa below probably 
implies that only a part of 
épviBevrix) has been previously 
mentioned. In Legg. 7, 824¢ 
the évvypoOmpevrns is distin- 
guished from the dpweurjs, 
and is forbidden to exercise 
his art in harbours, or in 
sacred rivers, marshes, or 
pools. In the present passage 
évvypds is distinguished from 
évvipos, “in wet” from “under 
water,’ the former term in- 
cluding the latter. The Eleate 
shews his dialectical skill in 
proving that “aquatic sport” 
is not an adequate definition 
of the fisherman’s craft. 

14. naca—y Onpal I.e. not 
only of the vevorixdy mrnvdy but 
of all that flies.- The objection 

7 i a a. . 



220. @EAI. Aéyerat yap obv. 

° 

SOOISTHS. 21 

EE. Tod 8¢ éwdpou oxeddv 7d aivodov GALEUTLKI. 
GEAI. Nai. 
EE. Ti d€; ravrny ad rv Onpav ap ovk av kara 

wprora pion Bio Bucholy 
CEAI. Kara rota; 

5 Of fishing 
there are 
two chief 

m= ‘ , a x parts, one 
EE. Kad’ a 70 pev epxeow avroe movetrar THY working by 

Gipav, ro 88 rani. enclosure, 

as with 
cal lal e baskets, 

GEAI. [ds A€yes, cai wp Suatpovpevos EKaTEPOV; creels, and 
nets, the =E Ta , ov a ao * ‘a4 r , 

SE. To pev,—ore may ovoy av \evexa KwAVTEWS 10 other by 
»” / a a." > , ‘a 

ElpyN Tk TEPLEXOV, EPKOS ELKOS ovopacery.) 

GEAI, [avy pev ody, 

EE. <Kuprovs 67 kat dixrva kai Bpoxovs Kal 
Ul 4 A a 5 » ‘ oo 

jopkovs Kal Ta To.wwTa pov adAo TL TANHVY EpKN 

xp?) mpocrayopever ; | 

of Aristot., de Part. Anim. I. 2, 
applies here: mpoonxer px) dia- 

omg Exaotoy yévos, oloy rods dpu- 
Oas rovs pev ev rHde Tos 8 ey 
@rAp Siaipéver, kabamep Exovow ai 
yeypappeva Siapeces. 

7- airé&:] (Par. F. airdéev). 
Either (if atré& is emphatic, 
for which somewhat rare use 
in Attic cf. Legg. 3, 702 ¢), 
“The one pursues his game 
with enclosures in the very 
haunts of his prey.” But the 
adverb in this case belongs 
rather to the noun than the 
verb. Or, better, referring to 
évvdpov supr., “The one pur- 
sues his game there with en- 
closures, the other by striking.” 
airé& is then taken equally 
with both clauses, and the sole 
emphasis is laid on épxeow as 
opposed to wAny7. Plato im- 
plies that the word épxos is to 
be derived from cipya. 

10, Td pev—rowodrov] The sen- 
tence is interrupted by the 
minor premiss, xiprovs «.r.A., in 
which the general definition of 
épxos is applied, and rd pév is 
more explicitly resumed in rovro 
pév. rovro refers to the processes 
connected with creels, nets, 
and the other implements just 
mentioned, amongst which mép- 
kos seems to have been rather 
a rush-basket than a net. “One 
kind—since all that encloses 
anything to prevent egress 
may naturally be termed an en- 
closure. (Certainly.) Whence 
baskets and casting-nets, and 
nooses and creels, and the like 
must be called enclosures and 
nothing else. (Exactly.) This 
department therefore of the 
sport we shall name ‘fishing 
by enclosure.’ ” 

14. Go] Bodl. om. 



These are 
either im- 
pelled from 
above, as 
inspearing, 
or jerked 
up from be- 
neath, with 
canes or 
rods, into 
the head 
or lips of 
the prey. 

22 ITAATQNOZ 

OEAI. Ovdev. 

EZE.—Toidro pev dpa épxoOnpixov ths aypas TO 
pepos hynooper, 7 Te TOLOUTOV. 

OEAI. Nai. 

s EE. To d€ aykiorpors kai rpdovar rAnyh yryvo- 

p.2 

pevov Erepov jev ekeivov, mAnKTiKny dé Twa Onpay 

nas mpoceme Evt AOy@ viv xpEdv. 7 Ti Tis aY, d 

[@] Geairnre, eto: KadALov ; 
OEAI. ’AveAGpuev Tod ovoparos* apKei yap. Kat 

10 TOUTO, 

EE. Tis roivuy rAnkticns TO Mev VUKTEPWOY, Olpuetts 

mpos Tupos has yryvouevov Um avrav TeV Tepl THY 
Onpav mupevtixny pyOjvae cvpBEByKev. 

OEAI. [avy ye. 
15 RE. To 6€ ye peOnuepiwov, as €xovTwv ev akpos 
AYKLOT PG. Kal TOY TPLOdOVT@V, TAY AYKLTTPEVTLKOV. 

OEAI. Acyera: yap odv. e 

EE. Tod roiwuv ayxurtpevtixod THs mTAnKTiKNS TO 

pev avabev eis TO KaT@ yryvomevov Sia TO Tois TpLO- 
20 dovew ovTw padioTa xpnobar TpLodovTia Tis, ofa, 

KEKANTQL. 
GEAI. Paci your rwes. 

EE. To 6€ ye Aourov eorw ev ert povov, ws Eimreiv, 

eiOos. 

8. [3] ] Fi ei6’ ipas pare tis émOupia pyr 
12, mpos mupods pas yryvopevor] 

The nocturnal branch of the 
art of striking fish, as it is pur- 

sued by fire-light, has received 
from those who practise it the 
name of ‘ firing.’ 

16. wav dyxiotpevrixdv] Se, ép- 
pnOn from pnOqva cupBEeBnxer. 

dyxotpevtxov] This notion 
reappears in Legg. 7, 823 e 
(a curious passage): & iron, 

pws tis wept Oddatray Onpas more 
AdBor, pnde ayxuatpeias* pnd dos 
Tis Tav éevidpwv (aw, pyre €ypn- 
yopéat pyre evdovor Kipros (ef. 
supr. b.) dpydv Onpav dvarrovoupe- 
vos. (Cf. Opp. Halieut. 3, et 
Sqq-: KUprots, of ky@ocovras €ovs 
nippnvay avaxras.) 

20. ova] Sc. dvwbev eis 76 Kato. 
xpjcOa] Se. rods wept thy réx- 

vv. Cf. Gorg. 457 ¢, Sivavra. 

) in 
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GEAI. To zoiov; 

ZO*ISTHS. 23 

EE. To ris évavrias raury marvin dynior pep Te 
221. yryvouevoy Kat Tdv ixOvov ovy 7 Tis av TUYN TOD TO- 

MATOS, WoTrEP TOs TpLOdoVEL, GAAX TeEpi THY KEpadry 
x ‘ ~ 4 

Kal TO oryee Tod OnpevOevros exaorore, Kal KaTwber 5 
eis Touvavtiov ave paBdons Kal Kadapos avacTre- 

pevov" 
réyer Oa ; 

OEAI. 

od ti dyoouev, © Oecairnre, Sev Tovvopa 

Aoxd perv, Orep aptt mpovbeueOa Sdeiv 
, - ~ > | | lal > / 

eeupeiv, TodT adto viv amoreredco Oa. 

EE. Nov dpa ris aomadevtixns mépt ov Te Kaya 
, > ’ » > A 4 ‘ 

Tvvmpodoynkapev ov povov Tovvopa, aAAa Kal TOV 

Adyov Tept avto Todpyov ciAnpaper ixavds. Evyra- 

ons yap Téxyns TO pev Tptov pepos KTNTLKOY HV, 
“A ‘ , . “ \ “ ~ 

KTnTLUKOU O€ XELpwTLKOY, XELpwTLKOD Se OnpEUTLKOY, TOU 15 

3. 9 Tus Gv rvxy] “ Wherever 
one may chance to hit.” rvy- 
xévo is here in transition from 
the literal to the metaphorical 
meaning (from “hit” to 
“ chance”). 

4. Gomep trois rpwdovew] Se. 
ylyveraa ) mAnyn. 

6. dvaorépevov] This neuter 
participle, like yeyrépevor, is pas- 
sive, the cognate accusative of 
the active becoming the sub- 
ject of the passive verb. See 
General Introduction. “ The 
kind which is characterized by 
the stroke opposite to this, 
made with a barbed point not 
in any chance part of the body 
as is done with spears, but 
about the head and mouth of 
the prey, and in the opposite 
direction, being effected with 
an. upward jerking movement 

_ by means of rods and canes.” 

Q. Onep—egevpeiv] “ The dis- 
covery of which we set before 
us as a task.” Cf. ri odv mpora- 
&épe0a supra, and, for the pleo- 
nasm of dciv, Rep. 6, 503 ¢: 
iv yap SuprOopev iow 8eiv ir- 
dpxew avrois. Ib. 7, 535 a: 

dciv exXexréov. Phil. 50 d. 
12. tov Adyor mepi ard rovpyov} 

“The definition embracing 
closely the thing itself,” vid. 
supr. 218 c. Cf. also Legg. 
10, 895 d (already quoted) : 
mept Exaotov tpia vociyv — iv pev 
Tiv ovciav, év bé€ ris ovcias tov 
Adyov, év Se rd dvopa, with which 
compare Ep. 7, 342. 

13. <iAnpapev] The expression 
is amplified in the second clause 
and a new verb introduced, as 
often in Plato. 

14. TO péev Husov pépos] “ The 
one half”—the other, roirixn, 
is passed over here. 

10 

This last 
distinction 
completes 
the defini- 
tion of the 

* Art of 

angling.” 

Of which 

we now 

possess in 
common, 

not the 

namealone, 

but an 

exact con- 

ception ex- 
pressed in 
words. 

Le 



24 TIAATQNO® 

dé Onpevrixod CwoOnpixov, CwoOnpixod Se evvypoOn- p. 2 
pixoy, évuypoOnpixod dé ro Karwobev Tynwa ddov 
aAueuTikov, aAuevtinns Se mAnktiKov, wAnktikns de 
ayKloTpevTikov’ Tovrou O€ TO Tept THYv KaT@bEY ava 

sTAnyY avaoTrapeny, amr avis Tis mpakews ado- c 
povwbev rovvoua, 1) viv aomadevrixy Cyrnbeioa emi- 
KAnv yéyovev. 

GEAI. [avramact pév obv rovro ye ixavas dedy- 
A@rTat. 

2. rd xdrwber] Cf. infr. 266 a. 
4. 7d mepi tiv] “ The class 

which comprised.” Cf. supr. 
Tov Adyov mept ard rodpyov. 

5. am avrns ths mpagews adpo- 
powbev totvoua] I.e. it is pro- 
posed to derive doradevs from 
avaoraw. See also Tim. Lex. 
52: domadteds, adteds, ard Tod 
dvacnayv tiv dypav. Hesychius 
has preserved the real deriva- 
tion from dozados, an Athama- 

TeXyN 

(mrountixn )——xrnrixn 

(peraBAnrixn)——yetpwrixy 

(dywuorixn )—lL—Onpevrixy 

nian word for ‘ fish.’ 
Lexie. s. v.) 

6. 9 viv domadtevtixh fyTn- 
Ocica] I.e. domadsevtix), 4 viv 
(nmbeiva. Cf. infr. 231 b: & 
T@ viv \b6yo rapapaverrr. Note 
the apposition of neuter and 
fem.: rd mepi— «.7.d., and of 
the name with the thing: rod- 
vopa With 7 domadtevrexy. The 
following is a summary of the 
above divisions : 

(Passow 

(@npa raév ayuyav)——{woOnpixn 

(meCoOnpexn) ——evvypobnpuxy 
(dprevrixn )——ddrevrixy 

(€pxoOnpexn )—L—aAnkrixn 

8. Ilavrdmact peév ody roird ye 
ixavas SedHrAwra] The method 
of dichotomies has proved ade- 
quate for the definition of an 
art so simple and familiar as 
that of the angler. The notion 
of the Sophist, however, is more 
complex, and after several par- 
tial attempts, the definition of 
him is found to be impracti- 
cable, until we lay aside this 

(mupevruxi}) 1 —dyeuorpevrux 
(rpro8ovria)——damraduevrixn. 

method for a time and review 
some of our fundamental ideas. 
It is difficult to say how far 
the first or tentative part of 
the inquiry is seriously intended 
by Plato as an illustration or 
application of method. There 
is a tinge of satirical humour 
obvious in almost every line. 
This was the motive for the 
choice of the angler as an ex- 



‘ / ‘ a 

EE. Pepe 5), xara rodro 70 mapaderypa Kai Tov 
\ y ial - 

copurrny emiyepapev edpeiv, 6 Ti ror’ eoTW ; 
BEAL. Kody pev odv. 
EE. Kai pv éxeivo y qv ro Gyrnpa mpator, 

: ‘ 
morepov idwitnv n Twa Téxvnv exovta Oeréov eivacs 

‘ , , 

Tov aomadeuTny. 

OEAI. Nai. 
EE. Kat viv 8) rodrov idorny Onvopev, @ Oeai- 

» , e > ~ , 

d TynTe, n Tavtaracw ws adrnbas codiorny ; 

GEAI. Ovdapsis idtdrnv? pavOave yap 6 A€yets, os 
* \ é “ ~ 3 ‘ ” a »” 
TavVTOS €L TOLOUTOS E€LVAL TO Yyé OVOMLAa TOUTO EXwv. 

EE. ’AAAa twa réyunv avrov nyiv exovta, ws 
v / 

coke, Oereov. 

ample, this prompts the in- 
clusion of war and tyranny, 
pleading and arguing, under 
Onpevrexn, and that of poetry 
and learning amongst the mer- 
chant’s wares, and the defini- 
tion of higgling in the market 
as an inartistic kind of con- 
troversy. A deeper irony un- 
derlies the admission of the 
Sophist’s claim to be considered 
as a purifier of the soul. Yet 
inseparably bound up with this 
tone of sarcasm there is the 
scientific spirit, which seeks for 
general truths and disregards 
common opinion. The defini- 
tion of the tyrant or the war- 
rior as a hunter of men falls 
in with Plato’s satiric fancy, 
but has also an element of 
scientific truth, and belongs 
to the effort to connect things 

ntly diverse under one 
idea. This mixture of satire 
and inyuiry finds characteristic 
expression in infr. 227 b: 
rod kricacbau yap evexa vow 

magay texvav Td Evyyeves Kai Td 
py Evyyevés xaravociy meipapevn (7 
Tav Adywv téxvn) Tia mpds TovTO 
€€ toov macas—cepvorepov 8€ Ti 
rov dia orparnyixis ) POeprorixns 
Snrodvra Onpevtixiy ovdev vevd- 
puxev, GAN’ ws 7d odd xavvdrepor. 

8. Kai viv 87] “So now also.” 
cai to be taken closely with viv. 

g. as ddnbds cogrorjv] The 
word here approaches the an- 
cient meaning of “ contriver,” 
“clever one,” “ skilled prac- 
titioner.” 

11. *ravris* dei] The MSS. 
vary between mdvrws and od 
navtws, the latter of which has 
grown out of the former. A 
further corruption (Il) is romd- 
rov—rov—txovra. The correc- 
tion is due to the Zurich edi- 
tors. For ravris dei, ef. Aesch. 
Prom. 961 : moddod ye kal rod 
mavros éAXeira. ib. 1008 : rod 

mavros S€a, 
76 ye dvopa rovro éxwv] “Since 

he bears this name.” Cf. Polit. 
260 ¢: deandfovra ye. 

Following 
this exam- 

Ts he an 

artist, as 

the fisher- 
man was? 

10 His name 

declares 

him to be, 

par excel- 
lence, an 
ar tis t. 



But his 

relation to 

the angler 
does not 

end here. 

They are 

sues a cer- 

tain living 
I prey. 

From this 

point their 

26 HAATONOS 

GEAI. Tiva zor odv dy rau ay 5 

RE. ’Ap @ 
avdpa ovra Evyyev7 ; 

SEAL. Tiva rood ; 

mpos Oeay nyvonkapev ravdpos 7 TOV 

EE. Tov aoraduurny tov codurrov. 

GEAI. Ij; 
=E. Onpevra tive xarahaiveoOov appe 0. 
GEAI. Tivos Onpas arepos; Tov pev yap Erepov 

ELTTOMEV. 
a ‘\ » ~ 

EE. Aliya mov viv dieiAopev THY aypay Tacay, vev- 
a ‘ \ “~ / 

OTLKOD pLepous, TO Se ECO TEuvovTeEs. 
CEAI. Nai. 

A ‘\ 

ZE. Kai 70 pev dmdOoper, do-ov rept Ta vevoTiKa 
= 3. ‘ \ >? ” a 58 

Tov evvdpwv’ TO Se TeCOv ciagapev GoXLTTOV. €liTTOV- 
4 \ »” 

15 TES OTL TOAVELOES EN. 

CEAI. [lavu ye. 
, a c , 

HE. Mexpe pev roivuy evravda 6 coduotns Te Kat 
e A lal cal 

0 aoTTahUTNS Apa aro THS KTNTIKNS TEXYNS TopEd- 
eoOov. 

OEAI. *Eoixarov yoor. 

EE. ’ExrpérecOov d€ ye amo ths GwoOnpuns, 0 

2. tavdpds tov avdpa] CF. 
Rep. 5, 455 a: 1d yévos rod 
yevous. 

10. viv dveidoper] Cf. Theeet. 
159 ¢, viv Smdrdouer, where 
there is the same variation of 
MSS. ; some inserting 5), which 
on account of & succeeding 
may very possibly have dropped 
out. 

vevoTikod pepous, TO S€ meCov] 
For the omission of rd pev, which 
is present in some MSS., com- 
pare Soph. Trach. 117: rpépet, 

ro § avg. Eurip. Hippolyt. 
233, 4. Theet. 181d. Legg. 
12, 954 d: éxrnuévos, 6 be 
(nrav, alib. Phileb. 56 d: any, 
tiv 8€ GAnv; Polit. 291 e: 
rupavvidi, To dé Baowdexp. Pheed. 
105 e. Bodl. and A re{év. 

21.’Exrpérea6or] “Their paths 
diverge when they have reach- 
ed the art of animal-hunting, 
the one turning to the sea- 
shore and to rivers and lakes, 
to angle for the creatures that 
are therein.” 

p- 2 
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CEAI. Ti ppv; 

LO*PISTHS. 27 

2. mev emt Oaddarrav mov Kai Tworapovs Kai Aiuvas, Tay 
rovros (Oa Onpevoopevos. 

EE. ‘O o€ ye ent rv ypv Kai rorapovs érépous 
La ‘ n 

ad twas, wAovTOV Kal veoTnTOs oiov Aeuavas apOo- 5 
vous, Tav TovTois Opeupara yEeipwoopevos. 

OEAI. [lds Adyes ; 

EE. Tihs meCns Onpas yiyverOov dvo peyiorw 
Tie pépn. 

OEAI. [lotov éxarepov ; 

I. mov gives the touch of 
conscious indefiniteness in 
which the preciseness of the 
Greek language delights. 

4. ‘O 8€ ye em rv yiv—] 
“To very different rivers of 
wealth, and rich meadow-lands 
of generous youth.” Lit. “ to 
rivers of wealth, a different 
sort of rivers.” This punctu- 
ation avoids the confusion of 
the two metaphors (river and 
meadow) and preserves the 
appropriateness of each. For 
the former, cf. Asch. Prom. 
805: of xpvodpputoy vixovow 
Gpgi vipa T)ovravos mopov, 
where the notion of abundance 
is associated with the image of 
golden sands ; and for the 
latter, Soph. Trach. 143: 1 
yap véafov év rowicde Bdoxerat 
xopucw avrod. 

For the metaphorical use of 
the word rorayés to denote 
abundance, ef. also Tim. 43 a: 
ai 8é els rorapdy évdebcioat to- 
Avw—viz. the flux of corporeal 
particles in the body. The 
word Aemévas is naturally sug- 
gested by the notion of a fer- 

__ tilizing river with green banks, 3 

and perhaps partly by a false 
echo from Aiuvas preceding. 

8. Tis me{ns Onpas «.r.r.] The 

description of @npevrien in Legg. 
7, 823 b should be compared, 
line by line, with this passage : 
Onpa yap mapmronw te mpaypa éort, 
TepreAnupéevoy dvduate viv oxeddv 

évi. mod) pév yap 7 Tav évidpwr, 

modAn S€ 4) TaY mrHVeY, TapToAd 
dé Kal rd mepi ta mela Onpevpara, 

od pdvov Onpiwy, adda Kal TH Tov 
GvOparav awv évvociv Onpav, thy 

Te Kata méAepov, ody 8€ Kal F 
kara didiay Onpevovea, 7 péev Era- 
vov, 7) dé Wdyov €xe’ Kal kAwreiat, 

kai Anorav Kai orparorédwv orpa- 
toredots Onpat. 

yiyverOov] Bodl. Vat. Ven. 
Il. yeyvécbw, which might be 
defended from cir@pev follow- 
ing. But the word is explana- 
tory of éxrpérecdov in what 
precedes, and the v is more 
likely to have been dropped 
than to have been inserted 
wrongly, especially considering 
the dpoorédevrov of peyiora. 
The 6npa trav jpépwv is termed 
peyorrov as including orparnyia, 
Anorixyn, Sixavixn, épwrixh, Koha- 
Kix, TooriKn. 

E 2 

nourish 

1° bounteous 



pastures of 
generous 
youth, 

Now land 
animals are 

tame and 
wild ; and, 
if man is a 

tame crea- 

ture, tame 

creatures 
also can 

be made 

a prey. 

28 MIAATONOS. 

EE. To pev tov nuepov, ro de trav ayplov. 

GEAI. Eir éori ris Onpa Tav nuepov ; 

EE. Ei wép yé cori avOpwmos iuepov Gov. Ges 
de a / a \ .Y 4 ” » 
€ Omn xalpers, etre pndev TiEis Hsepov, etre GAO 
\ A / ‘ , es »¥ »* ia 

smev Nuepov Ti, TOY de avOpwrov ayptovy, etre HuEpov 

pev r€yers ad Tov avOpwrov, avOpdrov Se pndepiav 
nyet Onpav. rovt@v tordrep't av nye pidov eipjaOai 

ol Ca me / 

gol, TOUTO nulv dtopicov. 

2. eira expresses surprise. 
Cf. Thezet. 207 d. 

3. El wep yé éorw av. Fu. ¢.] 
This is not always fully ad- 
mitted. See Theet. 174 d: 
dvoxode@repov dé éxeivay (Gov kai 
émiBouddtepov motpaivery te Kat 
BdadrAcw vopifer adrovs. Legg. 6, 
766 a: “AvOpemos dé, ds haper, 
Hpepov, Spws pry madeias pev 

bpOis Tvxdv Kal Gicews <vTuxods 
Oetérarov nuepwratdy te (aor yiy- 

veoOa iret, pr ixavds 8€ 7) pH 
Kahas tpadev aypimrarov éréca 
pve yn. Cf. Xen. Cyr. I. 1, § 2: 
mdoas Toivuy tas ayéAas Tavras 
édoxotpev Spay paddov €bedobvoas 

meiOecOa Trois vopedow 4 rods 
avOpmmovs trois dpxovor. For 
Tieis — héyers, cf. supr. 221 d, 
and note. 

7. téndrep t dv yet pirov ei- 
pjobai ca] The plural érdrepa, 
with idov and rodro following, 
is difficult ; and the word im- 
plies two, whereas there are 
three if not four alternatives. 
Badham’s conjecture, 6 te wep 
dv (cf. infr. 255 a, Legg. 1, 645 
c), is probably right. jyei is the 
Bodleian reading ; dy is to be~ 
taken with cipjoOa idov cor: 
“Whichever of these alterna- 
tives you think will please 
you when spoken.” Com- 

pare infr. 223 b: rd mpoojkor 
dvop’ dv iyodpat kadeiv adrév. 

There is no objection to the 
repetition of the same word 
wyet in a somewhat different 
connexion ; ef. Theet. 148 b: 
otk dy Buvaipnv—domep tepi— 
rhs Suvdpews. alib. 

8. rovro jpiv didpicov] The 
Bodleian and the cognate MSS. 
(including Flor. i.) have d:op:- 
aréov. This could only mean, 
“Whichever of these alterna- 
tives you think will please you, 
this we must decide upon.” 
But this reading, though not 
altogether absurd (ef. Polit. 
261 e: Kabamep Scaxedevers 
mowteov), may probably be 
classed amongst those which, 
although occurring in the best 
MSS., are traceable to the 
wrong-headed ingenuity of the 
scribes, like ééaiows codoi for 
é&js of copoi in Thext. 152 e 
(Bodl.), dxpy8av for axpor, ib. 
148 ¢. (Bodl. 4.0.) The impe- 
rative is required by 6és pre- 
ceding. For rodro jpiv didpicov, 
ef. Gorg. 488 d: rotré pot adrd 
aapas didpicov, rairov fh érepdv 
éort TO Kpeitrov kai rd BéAriov 
kai td loxupdrepov. Rep. 10, 

598 a: "Apa ola éorw # ola pai- 
veTat; TovTo yap ére Siwpicor, — 4 PES FF 



ai ae 

SOMISTHS. 29 

OEAI. ‘AA’ nuas te ucpov, & Eve, ryodpae 
Gov, Onpav te avOparev civas A€éyo. 
EE. Acrrjv roivuv Kai thy nuepoOnpixny trope. 
@EAI. Kara ri Ayovtes ; 
EE. Thv pev Anoricny kai avdpamodirrixyy Kal 5 This hap- 

Tupavikny Kai Svurracay Thy ToAEuKHY, ev TavTa 
Biaov Ojpav opurapevor. 

GEAI. Kadas. 
EE. Thy d€ ye dicavixny kat Snunyopuny kai 

, A > BN , , 
MpomouaAntixny, ev ad To ~vvodov mOavoupyiKyy 10 

, / 

Twa pay TEXVYHY TpoTETOVTEsS. 

GEAI. 'Opdas. 
EE. Tis 8) miOavovpyixns Surra A€ywuev yevn. 
OEAI. I[lota; 

EE. To pev €repov idia, ro S€ Snuooia yryvopevoy. 15 
CEAI. Piyveo Gov yap obv €idos éxdtrepov. 
EE. Ovxotv ad ris iuoOnpevtixis To pev peo _ 

VEUTLKOV cart, TO de Swpodopixor ; 

~ @EAI. Od pavbave. 

pens either 
through 
force or 
through 
persuasion. 

public or 
private. 

Persuasion 
in private 
sometimes 

seeks re- 

wards, and 

sometimes 

SE. Tp Tov epavtav Onpa TOV VoOdV, WS EOLKAS, 20 on the 

our Tpooerxes. 

5. Thy pev Anorenv—] Com- 
pare Ar. Pol. L. 3: Oi & azo 
Onpas (@ow, Kai Onpas €Erepor 
érépas, olov of pév amd Anorelas, 
ot & ad’ adduelas—oi 8 dn’ dpvi- 
Owv f Onpiwy adypiwv.— Ad kal 4 
modepixh pice. KTyTiKH Tws €ora’ 

yap Onpevrixi pépos adrijs, 7 Set 
xencOa mpds te ra Onpia kai Tov 
avOparav boa meduxdres GpxerOat 
ph Oedovew. 

10. mpocopAntixny = the art 
of intercourse. The word is 
invented in order to include 
love-making and sophistry un- 

der one heading. 
17. pro Oapvevtixiy—pio Oapvev- 

tixov] I prefer giving the form 
of the word which appears in 
all the MSS. (instead of pu- 
oOapynrix.), though suspected by 
Heindorf, whose dictum (Quod 
in Lexicis, auctore nullo, pro- 
fertur verbum pioaprede, val- 
dé vereor ne a sermonis ana- 
logia abhorreat) is open to 
question. Why not prodapreio 
from pic apvos, as xarnetbo from 
xdmmdos? Still it may be cor- 

rupted from id:0@npeut. 

contrary 

brings 
gifts. 

_-* li tt rl 

EE 



La 

é — ee 

ae 

Lovers, for 
instance, 

lavish pre- 
sents on 

those whom 
they win. 

Of mercen- 
ary persua- 
sion, one 
branch 
allures 
through 
pleasure, 
and, as for 
hire, ex- 
pects no 
more than 

to be fed. 

This is 
called 

flattery. 
Another 

kind pro- 
fesses to 

impart 
virtue, and 

takes a 

money fee. 
What is 

80 

OEAI. Tod rep: ; 

IAATONOS 

EE. “Ore rots Onpevdeior Sépa mpoorerdidoacw. 
@EAI. ’AAnOecrara réyeis. 

EE. Totro pev roivuv épwrixns Téxvns eoTw €idos. 
OEAI. [lavu ye. 
EE. Tod d€ ye pucOapvevtixod TO ev mpowo- 

a A , , lal ‘ 

pudovv dia yxapiros Kal mavramact Oc ndovns To 
/ ¢ _* A ‘ , 

dékeap memompevov Kai Tov yucOov mparTopevov 
~ e 3 , 

Tpodyy eavT@ povov KoAaKLKHY, OS EY@Ual, TAVTES p. 2 

GEAI. [lds yap ov ; 

a a / rd 3 

10 Paipev av nOvvTiKny TWA TEXVHV ELVAL. 

EE. To d€ emayyeAAopuevoy pev ws aperns evexa 
‘ \ ’ 

Tas OptAlas Trovovpevor, paOov de VOLO [10 TparrTo- 
3 > a ‘ 4 ee A a » 

LEVOV, Apa OV TOUTO TO yEvos ETEp@ TpoceEtTrEly aELOV 
eed 

15 OVOMATL 

GEAI. Ids yap ov ; 
, A / 

EE. Tire d) rovr@; reipad A€yetv. 

2. mpooerididdaow] The pre- 
positions imply “in addition to 
all the means employed to win 
them.” (mpooér: Sapa yp. 3.B.) 

4. €pwriijs réxvns — eldos | 

Gen. of apposition. 
6. Tod d€ ye pro Oapvevrixov— 

eivat] “ But that sort of hireling 
the object of whose commerce 
is to gratify, and whose lure is 
baited with any kind of plea- 
sure, while the only hire which 
he exacts is sustenance for him- 
self, I presume we should all 
describe as the flatterer, who is 
one of the sweeteners of life.” 

8. seroinnevoy | pf. passive 
with middle signification. 

10. duvrixny twa Téxvnv] “an 
art of sweetening.” These words 
express the function of xodaxcx?) 
more precisely. There is no 

need of inserting } before jduvr. 
with Heindorf and some later 
editors. Cf. Thest. 175 e: py- 
d€ doy ndivac } Odras Aédyous, 
where cookery and flattery 
seem to be included under 
nduvrixy ; and Gorg. 462-465, 
where however xodaxeia is the 
general word, including éyo- 
motia, pnropix), and the rest. 
Other instances occur (e. g. 
peraSAnrex? supr. compared with 
infr. 224 c) in which the same 
word has alternately a general 
and specific meaning. 

12. Td dé—évdpari] “ But an- 
other sort, professing to make 
virtue the end of his inter- 
course, while exacting his hire 
in the shape of coin,—is it not 
worth while to address «this 
kind by a different name ?” 



SOPISTHS. 31 

GEAI. AjAov dn Tov yap coquorny po SoKxod- 
pev aveupyKeva. Todt’ obv eywye €im@v TO TpoTHKoV 
ovo. av ryyoupat Kade avrov. 

EE. Kara 6) rov viv, & Qeairnte, Aoyov, ws 5 

4. Kara 8)—@npa] The obser- 
vation of Schleiermacher, that 
there are several redundant 
words in this e, Was mis- 
applied by Heindorf and Stall- 
baum when they rejected pucdap- 
vuxns as well as xrntixns, meCoOn- 
pias, and jpepoOnpixns. For the 
science which takes rewards 
includes the flatterer with the 
Sophist, who stands alone how- 
ever in taking his reward in 
money. The word me{oOnpias 
can hardly be retained, xep- 
gaias being evidently substi- 
tuted for this with reference to 
supr. 222 a: 6 8€ ye emi rh yi. 
The case of jpepoOnpixns is 
somewhat different. For there 
might be other tame creatures 
besides man which became the 
objects of the chase (e.g. pheas- 
ants and deer in modern 
times); compare Polit. 262 b. 
The MSS., however, vary as to 
the form of the word. 

xeporixis, which the edi- 
tors retain after olxemriis, 

2. Ald. Bas. 1, 2. St.) The 
word is not indispensable ; 
for olkewwrixjs might be fairly 
substituted (according to the 
spirit of the present passage) 
for xepwrixjs, as a softer word 

—* Convey the wise it call.” 
We may therefore either read 
KTytixns, olkewwrixns, or omit 

xetporixjs and xrytixjs, taking 

olkewrixns as a substitute for 
both. The Stranger is not 
always quite exact in reca- 
pitulating. Thus, infr. 224 d, 
peraBrnrix) is substituted for 
@Xaxrixh, and the peraSAnrix? of 
the previous argument is omit- 
ted. Hence it is unnecessary, 

with Heindorf and Stallbaum, 
to supply the missing link m- 
Gavobnpias in the present passage. 
Cf. Polit. 261 e, where such va- 
riation of terms is justified. 

meCoOnpias, if genuine, distin- 
guishes me{a from mrnvd, xep- 
caias, wea from évvdpa, but x. 
should then come first. 

The divisions have been as 
has very slight authority (Ven. , follows: 

a 
‘ b } » 

réxym 
mrountexn——KrntiKy 

peraBAnrinn—t— yetpwrixn 
dyouarixy ; peuriK 

tév dyixor——{a@obnpixh 
meCoOnpixn 4 ae meet . 

épvbevtixn—t—ddcevtixn 

iin plan ipcotnpsy _ dpctnpi —adnra 
Bias Onpa—+—rnBavoupyixn mupeutixn————adyKioT peut xn) 
} Snpooia yryvopéern——idc0Onpevtixn rptodovria—~——domadcevtixy 

Swpopopixr—+— pu Bapvevrixn 
> O a ay 

Dopey Tent] 

this artist 
called ? 
We seem 

to have 
found the 

Sophist. 

|~3 



32 MAATQNOS 
yh 

coukev, 7) TEYYNS oikeLwTiKns, TKTyTUKAS}, OnpevTiKTs, p. 2 

CwoOnpias, +reCoOnpiast, xepoaias, +nuepoOnpixnst, 
avOpwroOnpias, idtoOnpias, purOapyiKys, vopuoparo- 

Todicyns, Sokoradevtixhs, véwv TAovTlmv Kal €v- 

sdo&wv yryvouevn Onpa mpoopyréov, as 0 viv Adyos 
nuiv ovpBaiver, codurtiKy. 

CEAI. [lavramace pev odv. 

Still let us ME. "Ere 8€ cat rnde Dwyer’ ov yap Te havans 
look at this ie Hf B yop ghavhys 

< 4 , 4 \ la ‘ , 

many-sided x€royov €ote Téxvns TO viv GyTOUpeEvor, GAN eb paha. 
creature in ~~ ce / , 

another 107rQLKiAns. Kal yap ovv ev Tois mpooOev eipnpevots 
aspect. rch X a a a aN “Ome 
For the davracua mapéxerat, py TOUTO O viv avTO HpeEls 
divisions Pema ye s » - 
we have bapev, GAA ETEpov Eival TL yEvos. 
madeafford Pere, 
an opening OEAI. [Ty on 3 
for defining A a , ent lh 3a! 
him ina EE. To ris xrytixns téxvns Serdodv jv eidos 
different ‘ ~ 6 \ / »” ‘ de tAA , 

way. One !570U, TO ev OnpeuTiKOV MEPOS EXOV, TO OE AAAGKTLKOV. 

4. SoforaSevtixns| This refers 
to supr. a: émayyeAAdpevov— 
ToLvovpevoy, 

kai evddéwv] Cf. Protag. 
316 b, where Socrates recom- 
mends Hippocrates to the con- 
sideration of Protagoras: ‘In- 
moxparns Gd éotl pev Tav émtxo- 

pio, ‘Amohdodapov vids, oikias 
peydAns Te Kai evdaipovos* avros 
8é rhv piow Soxei évapsddos eivat 
Tots HAukt@rats. emOupeiv dé jor So- 

kei €AANdytpos yeverOa ev TH TdreL. 

The use of péroxydy éore for 
peréxet, like that of the par- 
ticiple and auxiliary verb 
noticed above, is in the style 
of these dialogues. Cf. also 
Pheedr. 262 d. 

7. obv] “In accordance with 
this remark,” i. e. consistently 
with the creature’s manifold 
cunning. 

8. rpde oper] Bodl. FAA 

Pep ietr 

eiddpev. This might be de- 
fended from Thext. 202 e: 
"Ioréov 5). But the text pre- 
sents a more lively image, and 
is in better accordance with 
Plato’s usual manner. This 
corruption is frequent. 

11. pavr. mapéx. |“ He (add, the 
subject of our inquiry) holds 
forth the appearance ; leads us 
to imagine.” No English word 
exactly corresponds to ¢dv- 
tacpa here, which retains the 
verbal notion: the German 
Schein is perhaps nearly equi- 
valent. Cf Thext.199 ¢: de- 
votepov pevros maOos Go mapa- 
aiverOai por Soxei. As we re- 
view the previous argument, 
the Sophist shews his face to 
us on the other side of our 
division-line. 

15. Td pev Onpevrexdv] Here 
again the recapitulation is not 

Lon) 

j 
q 

' 
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GEAI. *Hp» yap ovv. 

EE. Ths roivyy addAaxrixns dvo €idn de- 
yopev, TO pev Swpytixov, To de €repov ayopa- 

OTLKOY ; 
CEAI. Eipnodo. 
EE. Kai pny ad pycopev ayopaotixny dixn Tep- 

ver Oa. =a 
CEAI. II7; 

‘ ‘ ~ - » A 

EE. Tv pev trav avrovpyav avromwAuny diat- 

a 

CEAI. Ilavu ye. 

EE. Ti d€; ris peraBAnrixns ovx 7 wev Kara 

moAw adAayn, oxeSov adTIS Tuitv pEpos OV, KaTN- 
AuKn mpooayopever ar ; y 

OEAI. Nai. 

quite exact: xryruc) was divided —écot adroupyoi re kai ampdaypo- 
into peraBAnrixdy ( = dAdaxrixdv) ves, OF mavu TOAAA KeKTNMEVOL, 

and yxetpwrixdy, and yetpwrixdy 9. Suaupoupérny (passive) an- 
into dyenoriKdy and Onpevrixdy. swers better to the question 7 
Supr. 219. (djoopey répvecOau) than dac- 

3. 7d pev Swpytixdv] These  povpevo, which is read only in 
words are suggested by 8epo- two MSS. of inferior note, and 
gopxoy in the previous argu- appears in two others (11 B) as 
ment; the new discussion, as a correction. 

so often in Plato, taking colour II. peraBAntixny] This name 
from that which precedes. But was previously given to the 
ef. also supr. 219d: peraBAnr- whole class which is now called 
nov bv dia re Swpea@y Kal dyopavewy, aAAakTiK?. 

9. Thy péev — dracpovpévnr] 13. THs peraBAnrixns «.7.d.] 
“Those who make what they Cf. Ar. Pol. I. 4: rijs 8€ pera- 
sell being distinguished as  AadAnrtijs péporov pév europia, 
‘ producers.’ ” 14. cxed0v—ijucov] And there- 

tév avrovpyav] Those who fore fit to form our next divi- 
manufacture what they sell. sion. 
The word is used etymologi- xatmix?)| The notion of retail 
cally. The usual meaning is, business in Rep. 371 b,c, év abr9 
‘one who farms his own land.’ r7 wéAce x. tr. A. is More exact 
Cf. e. g. Rep. 8, 565 a: djpos than here. Bodl. p.m. : cai mAcxy, 

F 

kind of aec- 
quisition 
we found 
to be ex- 
change. 
Pro is 
pi om 
by gift an 

5 by sale. 

The seller 
is either a 

10 manufac- 

turer or a 

merchant. 

The mer- 
chant 

either re- 

tails or 

15 exports, 



: 
; 
W 
Wy 

Now the 
export 
trader 
deals in 

food for 

the body 
or in food 

for the 

mind, 
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= E. To d€ rn ef aAAns eis age moAw a p: 2! 

TOMEVOY @ Dvy) Kal T pac el ELTOpLKN 3 - 

BEAL. Ti & ov; 

EE. Tis & é€uropens ap ovk noOnueOa ore TO 
, td x fal / / A , 

spev, doos TO Goma TpEeperae ++ KexpyTaL, TO OE, 

daots 1) Wuxn, T@dody dia vouloparos adAarrerat ; 

CEAI. [ds rovro Aeyets ; 
‘ \ \ »” a , 

EE. To wept rhv Wuxnv tows ayvoodpev, erei TO 

ye €repov mov Evviepev. 
GEAI. Nai. 

/ / a Ae / . 
EE. Movotkny re rolvuy Evvarracay éyopev, €K 

1. SiadAarrépevoy] Prob. mid- 
dle voice, as petaBadddpevov 

supr., ddddrrera infr. But per- 

haps passive, like dvaorapevov 
and other words noticed above. 
da signifies ‘transmission,’ as 
in Rep. 1, 328 a: Aapmadia 
éxovres Stad@oovow dddAnrots ; 

5. xéxpnrat] Heindorf changed 
this into «ai xpjra without 

giving a reason. Stallbaum, 
who objects to this change, 
gives kai kéxpnra, apparently 

taking this to be the MS. read- 
ing. Bekker: “ xai xpira 
Heindorfius : libri Kéxpnrat.” 
And so the Bodleian MS., viz. 
rpeperar xexpnra. For the 
perfect, cf. Rep. 3, 409 ¢, Tim. 
65 e¢. The objection to this 
is that the seller cannot be 
said to use that which he 
sells. Stallbaum’s reading is 
preferable, if xéxpnra: be ren- 
dered “stands in need,” se 
aitév, for which meaning see 

Legg. 4, 717 c. There is a 
similar difficulty about the 
reading of Euthyd. 289 a. 

8. dyvootpev—fvvicpev] The 

first pers. plur. is used with a 
kind of playful condescension, 
as in Thext. 210 b: 4 obv er 
Kvodpev te kai @divoper, & ide, 
i) mavta éxreréxaper ; 

11. Movoixny—napacxeiv] A 
somewhat awkward sentence, 
where, as in supr. 219 b, wav 
émep x.t.d., the end does not 
seem to have been clearly seen 
from the beginning. The con- 
struction is, however, clear. 
“Speaking of all music, and 
painting, and juggling, and 
many other things which are 
carried about and sold, some 
for the delectation, and some 
for the serious purposes of the 
mind, let us say that when 
bought in one place and carried 
elsewhere to be sold, they give 
to him who carries and sells 
them, quite equally with the 
sale of food and drink, a just 
title to the name of merchant.” 
Besides the general irregularity 
of the sentence, the concrete 
povouwn — avnbcica is made 
parallel to the abstract ovriv 
—npaois. For the use of mapé- 
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. ToAEwS ExaoToTe «cis TOAW évOev ey dunbkiar, 

énépuere d€ ayopevny Kai mem parkousyny kal ypage- 
wy Kai Gayparor oweny kal ToAAa erepa. rhs Woxns, 
Ta pev mapapudias, Ta d€ Kai oxqutig xapw axbevra 

Kal mwAovpeva, Tov ayovTa Kal "Kal tre@Aobvra pndev 5 

Rrrov THs Tov oiTiwy Kal Toray mpacEews EuTropoY 
~ » ‘ “ 

opOas av eyopnevov Trapac xe. 

SEAT. "AdAnOéotara A€yes. 
EE. Ovkxodv kai rov padnuara Evvwvovpevov 

‘ > , / > / 
moAw TE EK TOAEWS VOMIT MATOS GUE 

TMpooepels Ovopa. ; 
OEAI. Sdédpa ye. 
EE. Ths d) Wuxepmropuxns tavrns ap ov TO pev 

xeev, cf. Pheedr. 238 a: cal rovrey 
tay deav exmpemns 7 dv Tux yevo- 
perm tiv avris érevupiay dvopa- 
(épevoy tov €xovra mapéxera. In 

the mention of painting and 
juggling there is probably a 
tacit anticipation of pp. 234, 5, 
where the art of the Sophist 
is compared to both. For 
the two genitives Wuyjs mapa- 
prdias xdpw, cf. Rep. 7, 525 ¢: 
ovk avis ovdé mpdcews xdpw as 
€umdpovus if) KamnAous pederartas, 
GN airs tis Wuxijs, parrovns 
Te peracrpopis (sc. airis) én’ 
aAnOedy re Kai ovciav. 

9. padnpata ~vvav.] I. e. 
Buying knowledge from all 
quarters. 

10, mékw—ex médews] “And 
exchanges them from one city 
to another for money.” The 
former of the two prepositions 
is dropped, as in Aisch, Prom. 
682: yhv mpo ys eAavvopa. 
Compare Polit. 289 e: ta re 
yewpylas kal ra Trav Mov rexvav 
épya Siaxopifovres én’ dddnAous 

kal duoouvres, of pev Kar’ dyopas 
oi dé wéAw éx médews GAAGTToVTEs 
cata Od\aocav kal meln, vopiopa 

Te mpos TaAXa Kal ard mpds abrd 
diapeiBovres, Heindorf renders 
in both passages, “ exchanging 
one city for another.” But in 
this case 7. ¢. m. vou. au. could 
only mean “ being induced by 
a money payment to change 
their abode,” which is plainly 
not intended here. Hence 
Stallbaum’s objection to vouic- 
paros. In Apol. 37 d, ddAqv 

eg @Ans wdrews apeBopueve, it 
is observable that the middle 
voice is used; cf., however, 
Legg. 760 c. The meaning is 
the same as supr. 223e: € 
@Ans eis GAnv wédw diaddarrs- 
pevov @vy xal mpage. 224 a: 
éx méAews—eis TéALY—miT pacKo~ 
péevnv. For Aéyouer, cf. Theet. 
159 &: A€ywpev BH ewe TE Kal 
oé kal rad’ dn Kara rov abrév 
Adyor. 

13. Tis 8j}—dvayen] “Well, of 
this mental merchandize one 

F 2 

BovTa TaVvTOV 10 

. And the 
trade in 

mental 

— 
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\ cal a! 

wares is  €7MLOELKTLKN) OiKaLoTaTa A€your’ av, TO Se yedoiov peV p. 
conducted pS , 
either ovx HTTov ToD mpocbev, dpws dé pwabnparov odoav 
through an = xs ‘ 

eloquent  ™paow avriy adeAhp tui rhs mpakews ovomare 
display, or * 
the com. 7 POoelmrely avaYKN 3 . 
munication 
of points of 5 OEAT. [avy per ovv. 
learning. a A A oo 
And the EE. Tavrns roivyy rns paOnparomwAKns TO bev 
] i al a“ e ‘ \ 

thus bee. EPL TA TOV GArwv Texvav paOnuara Erep@, TO OE 
tered may aes, eet ee a -- 

concernthe 7€Pt TO THS AapETNS arrA@ Mpoo pyreov. 

° 

a ‘\ »” 

a CEAI. [as yap ov ; 
poet ge 10 RE. TeyvorwArkov pry To ye mept TadAa ay 
artsmay ¢gouorrot’ TO O€ TEpt TaITA Ov mpoOvpHOnTe réyew be called  SPHOTT\ Pp kal ata nad li a! i 

seller: but  OVO#G- 
what name CEAI. Kai ri tes av adAo dvopa eim@v ovK av 
is appli- 

A A ~ ‘ “ 

ere TAnupeAoin TAnY TO vuv GyTOUpEvoY avTO eivar TO 
seller Rn a : \ , 
virtue? 15 @opoTLKOV yevos ; 
The name st gaat) vas 7 - , a. 
“ Sophist EE. Ovdev adro. it viv cvvayayopey avo, 
alone, _ 

D2! éyovres &s TO KTNTUKHS, peTAaBANTLKIS, ayopacTLKis, 

kind might be most fairly term- variety, cf. Theet. 185 a: 4 8¢ 
ed the art of display : but there érépas duvdpews aicbaver, advva- 
is another, which will sound ov 8 ddAns rair aicbéoba. 
no less oddly than the last, but alib. 
yet, as dealing in learned ware, 10. To mepi raddal] Cf. rd mepi 
it must be called by some  riv—ndAny)y, supr. 221 b. 
name which smacks of learn- dy appdrra] mpocemeiv must 
ing.” Heind. and Stallb. think be repeated in thought. 
that yeAciov applies to the 14. avrd elvac] Pleonastic re- 
name paOnuarorwdcc) as com- sumption. 
pared with yWvyeumropixy, and 16, Ovdev Gro] Se. ciadv odk _ 
suggest yeAoig, The interpre- ad» mAnppedoln. In the follow- 
tation is probably right, but ing recapitulation peraSAnrixy is 
the emendation is unnecessary. again used for dAAaxrix),and the 

(13.) Wuxepmopixys] The word distinction between abromwdixi 
calls up the same contemptible and dddakrix} is omitted, al- 
association which is contained though alluded to in the next 
in Wvyaywyia. Compare also sentence. 
the expression of Soph, Antig. 17. peraBAnrixns}] Bodl. pera- 
1063: @s pi €umorncwv to BdAnrixdv, which is, however, 
Thy éphy ppéva, probably taken from a few 

7. érépo— @ de] For the _ lines below. 
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€uropikis, Yruxenmropins mept Aoyous Kal pabjpara 
. aperiis moAntixoy SevrEpov aveavn copurTiKy. 

OEAI. Mada ye. 
D3-S HE. Tpirov d¢ y oiyai ce, xadv ei tis avTod The same 

, , , else ie ae S gi , is found to 
| Kadidpupevos év TroAEl, TA ev w@vovpeEvos, TA O€ Kais apply, 

’ , ~ t y; to 

ss TeKTaLvopevos avTos paOnpara TEpl Ta a’TAa TadTa the home 
=n ae , , 4 a > * a merchant 

kai m@A@v, Ex TovTov TO Chv mpovTaéaro, KaAEiv or manu- 
a urer 

ovdev aAAO Any Srep viv On. of learned 
stores. 

CEAI. Tid ov pédAdq ; 

>4-S EE. Kai 70 xrynrixns apa peraBAnrixov, ayopa- io 
_ e@ oTLKOV, KarrnAKov Eire adToTMALKOV, auporépas, 6 Ti 

wep av wept Ta Tora paOnuaroTwdAkoy yEvos, 

225. 

al ov mpocepels, ws haiver, cohioriKor, 

GEAI. *’Avayxn’ t@ yap Aoy@ Set cvvaxodovOeiv. 
»” ‘ “ ” a / 

BE. “Ere 6) oxomapev, & Twt Tomde mpow€otkev 
an , / 

apa TO viv peraduoKopevov yevos. 
GEAI. [lot dy ; 
EE. Tihs xryrixns ayovortixn Te pépos nly jv. 

4. wav ef tis avrod xabidpv- 
pévos év wédke] The former de- 
finition included all the greater 
Sophists (including Zeno, see 
1 Ale. 119 a), this applies to 
some lesser lights, such as Anti- 
phon, and Damon the musician, 

rhaps to Antisthenes, though 
it is not certain that he taught 
for pay. Cf. Men. 92 b (Any- 
tus’ speech): cire rus £évos ém- 
xetpet rovodrdv Te rove’ etre dards. 

5. Ta 8€ Kai rexrawdpevos] 
Le. adroupyis dv trav pabnudrov. 

6. mepl ra aira raira] Sc. 
Ta tis dperns: so also m. ra 
rowdra infr. 

Il. kamndxdy cire abromwdc- 
__xév) This alternative is justi- 

fied by the words ra péev— 

airés in the preceding sen- 
tence. Cf. Protag. 313 ¢: 
6 coguoris — éumopds tis f) Ka- 
mmaos. The distinction between 
karnAckh and avrom@dicy (as a 
part of peraSAnrunn) has been 
taught above, p. 223 d. 

13. as paiva] Cf. Rep. 3, 389 
a: ov« dmodexréoy kata roy ody 
Adyov. El av, én, BotrAee eudv 
ribévat, ov yap otv 81) arodexréov. 

14. Ady@] Bodl. AM. Aoyixg. 
This corruption is no doubt due 
to the frequency of the same 
termination in what precedes. 

18. dyoueoreyn] Supr. 219 e. 
Distinguished from @npevrucy 
as the violent from the secret 
mode of appropriation without 
contract. 



Once more, 

dividing 

violent 

conquest, 
which was 
a portion 

of acquisi- 

tive art, 
into emula- 

tion and 
contention: 

we see that 

bodily con- 

tention is 

the art of 

quelling 
by force. 

Logical 

contention, 

on the 
other hand, 

is the art 

of contro- 

versy. 

Contro- 
versy is 
either 

forensic, 
being held 

speeches in 
public on 
questions 
of right, 
or disputa- 
tious, con- 

sisting of 
short ques- 
tions and 
answers in 
private. 

15 
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OEAI. *H» yap odv. 

ITAATQNOZ 

=E. Ovk aro rpomov toivuv éoti Suupeiy avr 

diya. 
SEAI. Kal oroia Aéye. 

EE. To pev GuAAnTLKOV aurns ribevras, To be 

LOX NTLKOV. 

GEAI. "Eorw. 
=e TT; , a a \ , \ 
pe ss nS TOWVUVY PLAYXNTLKHNS TH LEV To @MUAaTL Tpos 

/ , ‘ ‘ 4 /, » 

THpaTA ylyvouevp TYXEdOV EiKOS Kal TpETOV OvOpa 
/ a / e Ul 

10 Aeyew TL ToLovTOY TiMEpEvoUs Olov BiaoriKoV. 

SCEAI. Nai. 

EE. To d€ Aoyos rpos Aoyous Ti tis, @ Oceai- 
THTE, aAAO Ely TAnY acpi ByTntiKov ; 

CEAI. Ovédev. 

EE. To d€ ye mepi ras apdurBytnces Oeréov 
OLTTOV. 

OEAI. 4; 
EE. Ka dcov pev yap yiyverat pnKkeol TE mpos 

evavtia pnkn Aoywv Kai mepi Ta Okara Kal aduxar 

20 OnL0o ld, SuKAVLKOV. 

GCEAI. Nai. 

2. aro] So the Bodleian 
MS. here as in Theet. 143 ¢. 

5. Td pév apudAntrixdv—rod de 
paxnrixdvy] Perhaps there is 
here the germ of the fine 
thought which is more fully 
expressed in Legg. 5, 731 a: 
iroverxeiro Sé€ Hpiv was mpos 
dpetiy apbdves. 6 péev yap ToLwovros 
Tas modes ab£er, GpiAA@pevos pev 
aités, rods GAdous bé od Kodovwv 
diaBodais. Cf. Criti. 109g b: 
col — Gracav ynv—diehdyxavor, 
ov Kar’ ep, 

9. ytyvopevm] Cf. supr. 220 e. 

TO. éyeww — TiBepevovs] A 
periphrasis for riéecOa. “To 
use some such name, assign- 
ing it.” For ri@ecOa in this 
sense, cf. Theet. 157 ¢: o— 
dvO pwrov—ribevrat, tet 

12. Adyous mpds Adyous] Se. 

yeyvopeve. 
18. Kad’ dcov per yap] yap not 

-only answers the question, but, 
in doing so, gives a reason for 
the previous statement. 

1g. mept ra dixaa kai. adixa] 
These words apply also to ae 
next division. 
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EE. To & év idiow ad Kai xaraxexepparirpevov 
épwrnoest mpos amokpices pov elBiar iapeOa Kadeiv 
GAAo ANY avTiAoyiKor ; 

GEAI. Ovdev. 

° 

‘ ee." , a , \ 3 > / 

Wepi AUTO mparTeTal, TadTa Oereov pev cidos, ETrEITED 
>, % 4 e Cd x» « U ae > 

avTo diéyvaKey ws ETepoy Ov O Aoyos, aTap ETwvu- 
/ »” , “~ »” »” ¥ od e 49 

pias ov vo tay Eumpoobey Eervyev ovTE viv vp 
€ cal raf »y 

Heavy Tvxe akvov. 
@EAI. *AAnOn Kata opiKpa yap Aiav Aiow Kal Tav- 

rodama Siypytat. 

EE. To d€ ye evrexvov, kai mepi Sixaiwv avrov 
; “~ a 

kai adikov Kai mepi Tov aAAwy oAws ayia Bnrodr, 
=. % > > ‘ 3 / ys 

ap ovK éprtixov ad A€yev ciGiopeOa ; 

I. KaTaxexepyatiopévoy — cro- 
xpives] The construction fol- 
lows prkeot mpds evavtia pny 
Adyov, by a sort of zeugma, 
since the dative (of the man- 
ner) is more natural with y- 
yropevoy than karaxexeppario- 

pevor. 
5. Tod 8 avrihoyixov—Sbxypy- 

rat] “ Now of controversy that 
which consists of disputes about 

contracts, conducted in a ran- 
dom artless way, must indeed 
be distinguished as a separate 

kind, since our dialectic per- 

racter, but, as it has never yet 
“been named, so it is not worth 
while for us now to name it.” 
“True; the fragments into 
which it is divided are too 
small and heterogeneous for 
this.” mavrodard is not exactly 
in construction with Aiav, but 

_ is an expansion of opixpd. 

ceives in it a determinate cha-_ 

dcov—dapquioBnreira wéev] The 
action of the verb becomes the 
subject of the passive form, 
as in yvyvépevov, avagmapevor, 
&e., supra. Compare Soph. 
Trach. 167: towair epacke 
mpos Oedv civappéva tov ‘Hpa- 
kAcli@y exredevtacba Téver, 

6. dréxvws] Bod]. drexvas. 
7. mparrera is impersonal. 
8. érovupias] Modern poli- 

tical economy has supplied the 
missing term, viz. “ higgling 
in the market,” except that the 
word fupSdAaa extends to 
other contracts besides those 
of commerce, including every 
private matter of dispute, how- 
ever trifling. 

13. kat mepi dixaiwy adraey Kai 
ddixwy Kai mepi tay @dov dros] 
Compare Theet. 175 b: érav— 
Ocho —enijvar éx tod ti eyo 
oe dda h ri ov eué els one 
aitis Sixaootvns te Kat ddixias, 

10 

EE. Tod d€ avriAoyixod To pév, door epi TQ5 Of disputa- 

&v vpPoraa apdioBnretrae peév, cikn O€ Kal aréxvos 
tious con- 

troversy, 

one kind is 

nameless, 
and does 
not deserve 
a name, 
when men 
higgle over 
contracts. 

Another 
and more 

systematic 
form of the 

15 same thing 

. 

is when 



men argue 
“ secundem 

patience, 
when it is 
mere loqua- 
city, or 
may make 
a gain of 
disputa- 
tion, in 
which case, 

what is 
its right 
name ? 

This won- 

derful So- 
phist has 
turned up 
a fourth 

time. 

5 
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GEAI. [as yap ov; 

MAATQNOZ 

p. 2 

=E. Tod pry épiorixod ro pev xpnuaropOopixov, d 

To O€ xpnuatioriKoy dv Tuyxavet. 
GEAI. [avraraci ye. 

\ , a , a - 

EE. Tv erevupiay toivur, nv exatepov det Kadeiv 

avTov, Tetpada@per eimretv. 
GEAI. Ovxodiv pn. 

EE. Aoxé py ro ye Oe ydovnv rhs wepi Taira 
SuarpiBns apedes Tav oixelov yryvopevov, mepi Se 

ndovns akovopevov, KadeioOan Kara yvounv THY eunv 
> 7 z , “ 

ovx €TEpov adoAETXLKOU. 

\ 4 ol lal - / 

10 THY reEw Tois moAAois TavY akovovTwy ov pel’ 

. 

GEAI. Adyerar yap ovv otro Tas. 
/ > / ‘ cal “ 

EE. Tovrov roivuv rovvaytiov, amo Tav idiwrikav 

€lTrel. 

la ~ A ~ ~ 

15 €DLOWV UATLICOMEVOV, EV T@ PEPEL DU TELPO VV ) t 

CEAI. Kai ris av ad ciav €repov ovk eFapaprot 
’ A ‘ , , a av 3 

TAnV ye Tov Oavpactov TWaAw €KELVOV KELY GU 

k.7.d. For dros (referring to 
avrév = in a universal manner, 
opposed to kara opixpa Kai mav- 
rodana), cf. ib. 174 a: vow 
€pevvapern \tav bvtwv éxaarou 
odov, The Sophist’s art is 
now described as bearing the 
semblance of philosophy, and as 
being engaged with the same 
class of questions. 

8. ré ye du” ndov7s—ddorerxe- 
cod] It is possible that the 
work of Socrates is here ironi- 
cally described as ‘ chremato- 
phthoric,’ whereas that of the 
Sophist is ‘ chrematistic.’ Com- 
pare Polit. 299 c, where in 
the state which is jealous of 
the laws the ture statesman or 
philosopher is said to be called 

by his fellow-citizens ddorcoyis 
Tis coders. 

Q. mepi dé tiv A€Ew~—dxovdpe- 
vov| These words are inserted 
in order to indicate the deri- 
vation of ddoderxns, quasi dndijs 
TH AEE. 

18. wddw—ixew] Cf. Theset. 
196 b: «is rods abrods dynxet 
Adyous. Cf. Legg. 3, 683 a: 
Teraptn Tis HKee modus KarorKto- 
pen, Ch 714 ¢: maw new 

GpdieBnrovpevov édnrvbev. Hip- 
parch. 232 a: mddw tpirov f 
TETUpTOY HKEe Nuiy Spodoyovpevor, 
The conjecture of Heindorf, «ai 
ri rts av, although supported by 
the analogy of p. 224 ¢, «ai ri 
tis dy @Xo bvopa cima ovK av 
mAnupedoin, to which ad clearly 



quorny. 
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226. voY Teraprov Tov peTadwwxopevoy Uh Huav go- 

EE. Ovdev adr i) 7d xpnuarirtixoy yevos, as 
€oiKev, €ploTiKns ov TéxVNS, THs avTiAoyiKs, Tis 

aphrByrytixns, THs pmaxNTiKNs, TIS aywvoTiKis, 5 
THS KTNTIKNS ETL, MS O AOyos ad pEUNVUKE VV, O 
coduorns. 

OEAI. Kowdh pev ov. 
EE. ‘Opas obv as adnOn A€yerar TO TotKidov His wiles 

pyres 

mani- 3 ~ ‘ , ‘ ‘ ‘ > ~> ¢ fF are 

€lval TOUTO TO Onpiov, kat TO A€youevov ov TH €TEPG. 10 fold, and 

Anrréov ; og Se) a ib > 

GEAI. Ovxoiv audoiv xp7. 
Pe A \ \ , / , 

EE. Xpn yap obv, cai xara dvvapiv ye ovTw 
, / , » > cal 

moimteov, Towvde Te peTabeovtas ixvos avTov.. Kai 

refers, is not absolutely ne- 
cessary or certain. 

1. tov om. Bodl. All. The 
omission is probably due to 
the dpowrédevrov rather than, 

as Stallbaum imagined, to 
conjecture: although the in- 
telligibleness of the phrase re- 
Taptov iker peradioxdpevoy May 

have assisted the error. 
3. Td xpnpariorixov] His ge- 

nealogy is this time traced 
backwards for the sake of va- 
riety. Cf. infr. 268 ¢: dpydpevov 
amd redeurijs. 

4. épiotexns bv réxvns] The 
insertion of pleonastic words, 
such as v in this place, be- 
longs to the peculiar style 
which Plato has chosen to 
adopt. 

Q. GrnO Réyerae rd) Cf. 
Men. 98 b: xai rovrd por 80- 

keis ddnOj déyew. Lach, 186 a: 
kat rovro pév ddnby Aéyes. The 
form dni A¢yes was so fre- 

_~ quent that the plural predicate 

is retained even with a singular 
subject. Cf. 1. Ale. 109 ¢c: 
mpos Tait’ dpa—ro Sixaoy, 

rrotkirov] Supr. 223 b, ed pada 
motkiAns. 

10. 1rd Onpiov] The image of 
the hunt for the Sophist, which 
was cautiously introduced in 
p- 218 ¢, is here advanced 
somewhat more boldly. 

ov tH érépa Antréov] “ Not 
to be caught with one hand.” 
This very natural expression, 
and indeed the colour of the 
whole passage, is destroyed by 
Stallbaum, who says that od rj 
ér. . is a boxing phrase. If it 
were so, there would be an in- 
tolerable confusion of metaphors 
in what follows. 

14. todvde perabéovras txvos 

airov] We have tried every 
path which we had opened in 
searching for the angler, and 
the Sophist is not yet taken. 
He is not to be caught with 
one hand, we must use both: 

so must 

be our en- 

deavours. 

There is a 

trace of 

him which 

we have 

not yet 

examined, 

——— 



42 IIAATQNOS 

Our house- 404 Aeye’ TOV OiKETLKGY OVOMaTwY KaAODMEV ATTA P- 2: 
old ser- . Sh ase 3 

vants talk, © 7TOU ; 
and so do ’ ck Rs ‘ m ol 
we, of sift- OEAI. Kai rodAa* arap roia dn trav ToAA@y 
ing, rinsing, , ‘ 

scouring,  mWuvOaver ; 
straining, 
wringing: 5 Sk. Ta roude, olov dibew tre Aéyopev Kat Suar- 

cad ‘4 

Tav Kat Bparrew Kat fdiaxpiver}. 

CEAI. Ti pjv; 
, 

Also of EE. Kai mpos ye rovrows ére Eaivew, karayer, 
combing, / \ ae a s Paget os imi 
carding,  — xepki€erv, Kal pupia ev Tais Téxvais adda Towmdira 
Werpng, 7 TR Tere and the 10 evovTa erioTapeda. 7 yap ; 
1Ke, 

GEAI. To roiov airav répi BovdAnbeis SnrAdoa, 
~ A 7 »” 

Tapadelypara mpobeis Tav’Ta KaTa TAaVT@Y Npov ; 

FE. Acaperixa mov ta AcxOevra eipnra Evp- 
TQaVTQ. 

CEAI. Nai. 
\ ‘ ‘ rs e ‘ ~ 

BE. Kara rov euov roivuy Aoyov ws Tept TavTa 

in other words, we must 
try another and independent 
track. This “new scent,” how- 
ever, is not wholly uncon- 
nected with those previously 
followed. For the notion of 
the Elenchus, which is the 
characteristic now to be set 
up, has been suggested by the 
mention of dvroy:«n. 

I, Trav olketixdv dvopndrov] 
Throughout these dialogues, 
by an exaggeration of the cy- 
nical irony of Socrates, not 
without a true feeling of the 
universality of science, the 
highest thoughts are illustrated 
by the lowest images. 

Tay oixerixav—rmov ;] “ There 
are some words in use amongst 
our menials to which we give 
currency, I presume ?” 

5. Aéyouer] Note the intro- 

duction of a fresh verb, re- 
suming Kkadodper. 

6. xai tdvaxpivewt] Unless d:a- 
kpivew (or Sraxwwetv (1), to “shake 
up,” cf. Ar. Nub. 477) was 
used in some special technical 
sense, the word occurs strangely 
here, and awkwardly antici- 
pates what follows. “ Itaque 
ni, quod parum probabile, ab 
aliend manu asserta hee «al 
dvaxpi putentur, in verbo 
diaxpivew aliud videtur delitu- 

isse, quod felicior aliquando 
conjector reperiet.” Heind. ; 

16. as—réxyvnv] Cf. Phileb. 
18 ¢: piav én adrois as odcav 

ypapparecny réxvqv émepbéy~aro 
mpocenav. rtéxvnv is resumed 
by airjy for the sake of clear- 
ness, as in Theeet.155 d: dvdpav 
—airay. alib. 
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226. piay odoay év Gmaar Téxvnv, évos ovopatos akw- 

d 

cwopev avrny. 

GEAI. Tiva rpocerovtes ; 
EE. Acaxpirixyy. 
SEAI. "Eoro. 

EE. Skora dn ravrns ad dvo av my dvvdpeba 
Karielv €idn. 

GEAI. Taxeiav ws euol oxépw emtrarres. 
SE K ‘ s) ¥ - > / , ‘ 
SE. Kai pnv ev ye rais eipnuevas dvaxpioect To 

\ n ‘\ 

pev xeipov amo BeAriovos amoxwpikew jv, TO & 10 
td > oe , 

Opotov ach oj0L0v. 

OEAI. Lyedov obrw viv A\xOev haiveras. 
n \ / »” 

EE. Ths pev roivvy dvoua ovx éyw Aeyouevov" 

4. Acaxperexny] Cf. Polit. 
282 b: peydda rwé xara mavra 
Huw Horny réxva, y TvyKpirixh Te 
kai dvaxpirixy. There is here 
brought into distinct promi- 
nence the idea of Difference, 
(suggested by that of Contro- 
versy), on which the discussion 
in this dialogue chiefly turns. 

8. ads euoi] Cf. Rep. 536 ¢, 
d: odxovy ds y pol dxpoarf. 
"ANN as euol, iv 8 eye, props. 
Soph. Aj. 395: €peBos & daev- 
vérarov, @s ¢uol. For the 
meaning of xepxifew, which is 
not clearly given in the Lexi- 
cons, see Cratyl. 388 a: Kep- 
kigovres 8€ ri Spdyuev; od thy 
xpdéxny Kal tos ornuovas ovyKe- 
xvpevous diaxpivopev ; It seems 
to have been a process, not 
merely of making fast, but of 
giving a regular appearance 
to the web by means of the 
comb or xepxis. See Smith's 
Dictionary of Antiquities, art. 
Tela, p. trot b. 

Q. & ye—dpoiov] “In the 
separations above named we 
saw included the parting of 
worse from better and of like 
from like.” The past tense 
implies an appeal to experi- 
ence. For the limitation of the 
inference by means of ye, cf. 
Thezet. 204 ¢: & ye rois 60a && 
dpibpod €ort, 

rd pev] E.g. dinbeiv, diar- 
ray, Bparrew. 

10. 7d dé] E. g. faivew, xard- 
yew, xepxifery. 

12. Sxedov—aivera] “ Such 
does appear to be the case now 
you have put it into words.” 
vir is to be joined with ¢ai- 
vera, For dexéev, cf. the Ho- 
meric pexOev 3¢€ re virus eyvo. 
Rep. 2, 370 b : évvo@ yap cai ai- 
ros elmévros gov. Phileb. 14 ¢: 
Oavpaorov dexbev. Legg. 2,672 
b: 8a rd xaxds rods avOparous 
abro trodaBeiv Kai yuava dexGev, 
Phileb. 45 b: viv pnOev dai- 
veTat. 

G2 

from like, 



To do 
this is to 

purify. 
And there 

are two 

sorts of 

purifica- 
tion. 

whether 

animate or 
inanimate, 
there are 

purgations 
both in- 

dd MAATQNOZ 

Ts O€ KaTaeurovons per TO BéAriov Siaxpioews, TO p. 2 

d€ xelpov amoBaddovons exo. 

CEAI. Aeye ri. 
EE. Ilaoa 1 rowavrn Suaxpiois, ws €yw Evvvoe, 

5 Aéyeran Tapa TavTwy Kabappos TIS. 

CEAI. Aéyerau yap ovv. 
ZE. Ovxoiv 70 ye Ka0aprixor’ eidos ad Surdobr e 

ov Tras av ior; 

GEAI. Nai, cara axoAnv ye icws’ ov pny eywye 
10 KaGope@ vuv. 

EE. Kai piv ra rept ta copata moAda «ibn 
kabapoewy évi TrepiAdaBe ovopart mpoonKel. 

CEAI. [loia xat rin; 
a , ic > ‘ , oe 

EE. Ta re tov Gav, 60a evTos Twparey vTO 
lad 

ternal and 15 yuuvaorikns iarpuns Te opOas Siaxpwopeva Kaai- p. 2: 
external, , a .Y a ae 

€TAL KGL TEPt TAKTOS, El7TEel_y pev CPavAa, ooa BPada- babyy id iss >] 

4. os eyo ~vwvoa] “As I pera] “I mean both cleans- 
perceive on taking a general 
survey :” i. e. by a process of 
auvaywyn. ‘O yap ovvorriKds 
diadexrixds. (Rep. 7, 537 ©) 

5. xabappds ris] The thought 
which is here introduced, that 
philosophy is a purification of 
the soul, has an affinity with 
Pythagorean doctrine, and is 
in harmony with the Pheedo. 
The same idea is applied to the 
science of government in the 
Politicus, 293 d. Cf. also Legg. 
5,735. tes marks the introduc- 
tion of a fresh notion. Cf. Polit. 
299 ¢: eis bn Te StxaarHpiov. 

11. moda] Se. dvra. 
12. xaddpoewr] “processes of 

cleansing.” For the variation of 
the word, ef. Legg. 9, 868 ¢, d: 
xabapoeis—xabappos, ib. 735 ©. 

14. Td te rav owv—xadai- 

ings of living bodies, including 
such right separations and pur- 
gations as are effected within.” 

15. Scaxpwdpeva] Compare 
Phileb. 46 €: 1 Ta ovyKexpt- 
péva Bia Staxeiv f ra Staxexpipéva 
ovyxew. Ar. Eth. Nic. VII. 14, 

$6: of 8€ perayxortxol rhv piow 
dei Séovra iarpetas Kat rd copa 
Saxvdpevov Siaredeirae Sia th 

kpaow, where similar physio- 
logical notions are implied. 

16. wept raxrés] Se. xabarpo- 
peva. The notion of «iy is 
not distinctly repeated with 
éoa, which is the cognate sub- 
ject (in apposition to the ac- 
tion) of Siaxpwépeva xabaiperat. 
Le. doa 8. x. = boa dtaxpioes 
Te kai kabappot yiyvovrat. 

cimeiv pev aida] Se. eidos 8é 
mn a 
€XOVTa Opes. 



SOMISTHS. uae 
227. veurixi) mapéxerar’ Kal Tov aypiyov copdrov, dv 

yvahevrixn Kal Eipraca KoopyriKy Thy émipédevav 
TapexXowern KaTa TpiKpa TOAAG Kai yeAoia SoxodvTa 
ovopara Exxev. 

OEAI. Mada ye. 

EE. [avranaci pév obv, & Ocairnre. aAAa yap 

2. yvatbevrixi cai Evpraca Ko- 
opunrix)| It is implied that 
yrapevrixy, cloth-dressing, is a 
department of coopnrixn, the art 
of making neat. This is dis- 
tinctly affirmed in Polit. 282 a: 
ToAANs o'ans THs KOTpNTLKNS TOUY- 
tavda airis pdptov eixds wepirap- 
Bavew — xvadevrixj. The word 
koopnrtix? is not found elsewhere 
in this sense, and Dr. Badham, 
following the analogy of Valck- 
naer’s correction (?) of Hdt.VIT. 
209 (ras kehadds [ku]opéovrar), 
would prefer opyrixyn. But it 
should be borne in mind that 
“washing” and “ darning” 
(mAvvrixi) Kai dxeorixi), Polit. l.c.) 
are included in the art in ques- 
tion. “ Renovation” is not 
quite an equivalent, because 
koopntixy implies dressing or 
“brushing up” the new clothes 
as well as the old. 

THY émipedevav Tapexopern Kata 
appa] “ Attending to which 
things in a variety of minute 
departments, the processes of 
fulling and other furbishing 
have earned a great number of | 
what are thought ridiculous 
names.” 

3. yedoia Soxovvra] “ Which 
are thought ridiculous,”—since 
no name really is so which con- 
veys a genuine meaning. Cf. 
Rep. 7, 538 b: olxeious Soxoiv- 
ras. Theet. 153 a: ro—elva 

Soxotv, Ibid.176 d: Sewérnres 
doxodoa. And compare Legg. 
7, 799 d: moda Kai opixpa 
Soxotvra elvar véuipa. 

4. €oxev] Cf. Rep. 6, 502d: 
ened) Taira pdyis Tédos Eoxev. 

6. Mavrazac: pev ody] “There 
can be no doubt of their 
being thought absurd. But 
then, Theztetus, the spirit of 
method cares neither more 
nor less for sponging than for 
physicking, if it be so that 
the one does us small service 
and the other great in the 
way of purifying. For her 
endeavour is to know what is 
and is not kindred in the whole 
range of the sciences and arts; 
wherefore she pays equal ob- 
servance to them all, and where 
she finds resemblance between 
things, she counts the one no 
whit more ridiculous than the 
other ; nor does she esteem 
him who gives generalship as 
an instance of “ pursuit” at all 
more decorous but as a rule 
rather more affected than one 
who prefers the example of 
vermin-killing.” For the verb 
onoyyi{w, see Dem. de Cor. 313. 
12; Aristoph. Thesm. 247. 
This clause refers to the many 
minute branches of xoopyrixy 

of which omoyyoruy is one, 
rather than to the éxrds xa@dp- 
oes Tay (owr. 

(This occa- 
sions the 

remark 

a 



eis > 

that sci- 

entific 
method 

ignores the 
common 
standards 

of mean 

and high.) 

v I. 

¥v 

46 ITAATQNOZ 

TH Tov Aoyov pede oroyyioTiKis 7 pappaKoTro- P- 
aias obdev Frrov obd€ Tt paddov Tvyxavet pédov, €t 
TO pev OpiKkpa, TO Oe peyara nas @pedet Kabaipov. 
Too KTnoacOa yap evexa vouv Tacav TEXVaY TO 

sEvyyevés Kat TO pn Evyyeves Karavoeiv mepwpevn 
Tyua mpos Todro €& icov macas, Kal Oarepa Tov 
ETEpwY KATA THY OmoLOTHTA OvdEeY HyElTaL yeAOLOTEpA, 
cemvorepov O€ TL Tov Sia orparnyiKns 7 POepirrixys 
SnAovvTa OnpevTixny ovdev vevopukey, GAX @s TO 

oroyyoruyjs| “The art 
of cleansing with the sponge.” 
a@Aa ydp implies, “ But the 
apparent absurdity of the 
names is nothing to us, for,” 
&e. 

2. ov8é re paddrov] Cf. Rep. 
1, 339 b: otm@ dprov od8 ei 
peyadn, From a _ humorous 
determination to be strictly 
impartial, it is purposely left 
doubtful which is to be con- 
sidered the more useful art. 
Plato seems to have changed 
his opinion on the subject of 
pharmacy. Compare Rep. 3, 
407 with Tim. 89 ¢, d. 

4. Tod krncacba Evexa vodyv] 
Compare Polit, 272 ¢: muvéa- 
vopevot mapa maons ioews et 
twa tis iiav Sivayw exovoa 
yobero te Siahopov trav a dov 
«ls cuvayuppov dpovnceas. 

TO avyyeves kal TO py ovy- 
yeves] Cf. Rep. 7,531 ¢: edy per 
ént thy adAnrov koweviay aixn- 
Ta kal cvyyeveay, kai cvAA0ypio Oh 
tavra jj €oTw addnAots oikeia, pé- 
pew te adray eis & BovddpeOa th 
mpaypateiay, Kai ovK avdvyta To- 
veioOat, ei Sé yx), avdvnra, 

7. kara rij dpodrnral IL. e. 
y Taira corr. “In respect of 
their resemblance,”—to which 

in the act of generalizing her 
attention is confined. 

8. weuvdrepor] “ More decor- 
ous or refined.” Cf. Theet. 
150a: devyover kal rv mpopyn- 
orixny dre cepval ovoa ai paiat, 
Compare Parm, 130: dre ovdev 
avtév atiydoes. Phileb. 58 ¢, 
Phedr. 261 b. Polit. 266 d: 
6 re tH Troade pebdd@ Trav Aéyov 
ovre cepuvorépov padXov epernoev 
# py. It is a true reflection, 
though here ironically applied, 
that science ignores the fasti- 
diousness of the senses and the 
prejudices of a refined taste, 
and, as Lord Bacon says, 
“ que palatia et cloacas in- 
greditur nec tamen polluitur.” 
Nov. Organ. 1,120. Compare 
also the defiance of ridicule in 
Rep. 5, 452. And see the re- 
marks of Mr.Grote on the pas- 
sage of the Parmenides above 
cited, Plato &e., vol. ii. p. 268. 

re — ovdev] Cf. Pheed. 74a: 
ovd’ dAdo tt Tay ToLwovTey ovdér. 

g. Onpevtexny] Plato seems 
to have been fond of the no- 
tion of a science of @npevrin 
which should include war, ty- 
ranny, the chase, rhetoric, and 
sophistry under one head. Cf. 
supr. p. 222, Euthyd. 290 b, 
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«TOAD xavvorepov. Kai dy Kal viv, bmep pov, Ti 
mporspocuer dvona Evumdoas Suvapes, boa copa 
dre éuypuxov elre apoxov eee xaBaipety, ooBty 

=e pdvov éxérm xwpis TeV Tis poxiis xobdporewv : 
mavra ~vvdnoav boa aAdro Tt Kabalper, Tov yap 

mept Thy Siavoww Kabappov amd tov aAdov erxe- 
/ ’ Ld ‘\ a 

ipnxey aopicac0a Ta viv, €i ye Gmep BovAcrat 
pavOavopev. 

EAI. ’AAAG peuaOynka, Kal ovyxopd dvo pev 
cin xabapoews, ev Sé To mepl Thy yuynv <idos civar, 
TOU TEpl TO THpua xewpis ov. 

EE. [avrwv kxadduora. 

Polit. 299 d, Rep. 2, 373 b, 
Legg. 7, 823; see also Epin. 

975 © 
I. Omep fpov] Supr. 226 e: 

moia kai tin. ‘And so now, 
with respect to the question 
you have asked, What name is 
to be given to all faculties 
whose province is to cleanse 
animate or inanimate bodies, 
she will not care, what expres- 
sion will sound most seemly.” 
ri mpocep. is explanatory of dep, 
whose antecedent is in the ac- 
cusative of respect after d:0lve. 
ovdév is adverbial, and the 
subj. of dice is the clause 
moidy te ddket. 

3. teidjdacit] So all the. 
MSS. except a corrector of Par. 
oi who gives ¢iAjxaor (thus, eiAy- 

jar). Although it is difficult 
forward another in- 

oho of AapBdvw used exactly 
in this sense, or followed i. 
an infinitive, it is not quite 

, ‘ 

Kai pol TO pera 

certain that «iAjpac: here is 
wrong. Cf. Legg. 1, 624 a: 
eidnge tiv airiav. Ib. 6, 768d: 
tH» wreloTny vopobeciay eidjchac. 
Hdt. III. 71. See also Phileb. 
37 b, and the Zurich Editors’ 
preface to the Philebus, p. xiv. 
There is, however, a much 
greater internal probability in 
favour of eiAjxacr. Cf. Thezt. 
149 b: ty Aoxelay cidnye. 
Tim. 52 a: rovro 3 8) vonos 
eitAnxev émoxoreiv. Ib. 38 d: riv 
évavriay eidnxds aire Sivamy. 

5. €xéra] Se. rd AexOev dvopa. 
Cf. Rep. 7,533e: €ore 3°, ds euoi 
Soxei, od mept dvdéparos dudioBn- 
Thos, ols rocovTav mépe oKéeyns 
éo@y Hyiv mpdxera. O0 ydp 
obv, &pn* adn 6 dv podvoy dnroi 
mpos tiv e&w cadpnveia, a réyer 
év Wuxi. 

7. émxexeipneery] Sc. 9 trav 
Adywv réxvy. 

10. dvo—kabdpocws] elvat 
must be supplied from the 
following clause. 



Now men- 15 
tal evils 
are of two 

kinds, cor- 

responding 
to disease 

and ugli- 
ness in the 

body : 

a = — > oy 
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a ’ , / 3 ‘ é \ - § 

TovTO emakove Trepmpevos ad TO AexOev dtx7 p-: 
d / 

TEMVELY. 

MAATQNOS 

CEAI. Kad’ omoi’ av vpnyp, reiparopai ou 

OUVTELVELY- 

EE. Tlovnpiav repov aperns év wuxn A€yopev 

TLS 

GEAI. [las yap ov ; 
EE. Kai nv xadapyos jv To dureiv pev Oare- 

\o Xx 3 , a 

pov, exBadrev de doov av H Tov Tt PAadpor. 
OEAI. *Hp yap ovr. 

a »” a a U , 

EE. Kali wouyxjs apa xa? ooov av evpiokopev 
/ \ : , 

kaklas abaiperiv Twa, Kafappov avrov déyovres ev 
perce PbeyEoucba. 

GEAI. Kai pada ye. 

ZE. Avo pev edn kakias rept :uxny pyreov. 
SEAI. I[lota; 

\ \ e , , ‘ @ 
=E. To pev oiov vooov év owpart, To 8 otov 

> / 

ainxos €yytyvopevov. 

GEAI. Ovx éeuabor. 

I, émdkove mretp@pevos| Bad- 
ham elegantly conjectures éra- 
kohov@e. : and, less happily, 
mepoperm. Cf. Polit. 261 a: 
GN’ éraxodovbdv oivtepve. See 
however Legg. 900 d: xai o¢o- 
Spa ye empove. ib. go5 d. 

5. dperjs| Bodl, ap’ ris. 
8. Aureiv] So all the MSS. 

* To leave once for all what is 
not evil, but continually to 
throw out whatever evil is 
found anywhere.” So the dif- 
ference of tense may be ex- 
pressed. The action of Acreiv 
is viewed as final, that of é«8ad- 

Aew as continuous, Heind. conj. 
Aeimrewy. 

g. tov] “anywhere.” I. e. (in 
the present instance) “in any 
region of the soul.” 

II. Wuyxns] Gen. after xaxias 
adaipeow and xabappov. Cf. 
supr. 224 a and note, 

12, avroy refers to adaipeow, 
but agrees in gender by at- 
traction with xa@appdév. 

év péde] Cf. Phileb. 28 
b: iva pp—mapa pedros PbeyEa- 
pebd tr. “In tune,” i, e. con- 
sistently. 

15. Avo pév eidn xaxias] The 
implied apodosis, which is 
postponed by the explanation 
which follows, is 800 8¢ xadappév. 

18. éyyvyvdpevor] Se. év Wuxi. 
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228. EE. Nogov tows xai oracw ov ravrov vevo~ 

pecs. 
GEAI. Ovd ad mpos rodro éxw ti xpy pe azro- 

kpivacOa. 

EE. [lorepov ado te oracw ryovpevos i) THYS 
Tov duce Evyyevods &k Twos diahopas diapOopav ; 

GEAI. Ovder. 

EE. *AAQ’ aloxos aAAo Te TARY TO THs aperpias 
mavrayod Suaewdes ov yevos ; 

b OEAI. Ovdapas ado. 10 

EE. Ti d€; &v uy dogas emOupicus cai Ovpov 
nOovais Kal oyov Avrrats Kai Tavra adAnAus TadTa 
Tov pravpws €xovtav ovK HoOnpeOa Siahepopeva ; 

GEAI. Kai cpodpa ye. 

EE. Zvyyevn ye pny €& avaykns Eduravra yé-1s 

elements 

arising 
from some 

yovev. 

OEAI. Ids yap ov; 
EE. Yracw apa Kai vooov ths Wuyns Tovnpiav 

Aéyovres OpOas Epodpev. 

OEAI. ’Opdorara pev odv. 20 
i) 

3. 008 ad] Referring to ov« 
éuadov supr. 

6. & rivos dcachopas diapbopdy] 
This is the MS. reading: that 

. of Cornarius, taken from a 
uotation of this passage by 
alen, dcabOopas Stapopdy, being - 

supported only by a correction 
in Par. F. The object is to 
shew that sedition is a disease ; 

___ and it is more natural to speak 
of disease as a dissolution or 

decay of kindred elements in 
consequence of some dissen- 

sion amongst them, than as a 

a / , 

SE. Tid; oca xwynoews peracyovra Kai oKo- 

dissension arising from some 
decay. 

11. dd£as émiOupias x.7.d.] Cf. 

Rep. 4, 439) 440. 
12. Adyov Avmas] Cf. Rep. 3, 

387, 388. 
13. rev pravpas éxdvrov] These 

words are an afterthought, and 
are placed in immediate con- 
struction with radra (viz. dog, 
em. Oup. 98. Noy. AuT.). —-Tornpia 
appeared above as a general 
word, but is here used with 
a special meaning, as distin- 
guished from dpaéia, 
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Ignorance mov Twa O€ueva, TELPO LEV. TOUTOU Tvuyxavelv, Ka” p-! 

50 MAATQNO® 

isakindof e¢« + e \ , ae . ae # 
deformity, €KaOTHY Opunv Tapadopa avrov yiyverat Kal azro- 
and ma: e 
becom.  TVYXaVEL, TOTEpoY avTaA yoopev vo oUpmpeTpias 

to a e > > 

the bodily 79S ™pos GAANAa 7 Tovvavriov Umo aperplas avTa 
state, in , . 
which the 5 TWAT XELW 5 

- movements el Se Oe , 
ar aserent GEAI. AndAov as vio aperpias. 
members =a , ‘ ‘ 4 4 a anal BE. “AdAa pny Woyny ye iopev axovoay Tracav 

ee ilof TAY ayvoovaay. 
accom- Py 4 otiching OEAI. Yhodpa ye. 
their end. RE. To ye pny ayvoetv eorw er adnbeuy oppo- 

pevns uxns, mapadopov Evvecews yryvopevns, ovdev 
ahro mAnv Tapapporvvn. 

SEAT. [avy pev odv. 

I. metpopeva] The omission 
of this word in the Bodleian 
MS. is probably due to the 
dpotoréhevrov Of Oeneva. 

2. mapahopa aitoiv] Se. rod 
oxérov, “swerving from the 
mark.” 

In Tim. 87 e (where the 
word sapapopérns is used) the 
same connexion is noticed be- 
tween irregularity of action 
and disproportion of parts. 

4. adra macyew} “ Are thus 

affected.” For the neut. plur., 
ef. Thest. z07 e, and note. 
Compare Ar. Eth. Nie. I. 13: 
atexvas yap xabdrep ta tapade- 
Avpéeva TOU Geparos pépn eis Ta 
Se£ta mpoatpoupévov Kuwjoat Tov- 
vavriov eis Ta apiorepa mapadé- 
pera, kal emi tis Wuxis ovras* 
emt tavavria yap ai déppal trav 
axpat@v' adN’ év Tois c@pact pev 
épa@pev Td mapahepdpevor, emt dé 
THs Wuxns odx dpapevr. But 
what Aristotle thus describes 
approaches more nearly to 

what Plato here calls oraocs 
THS Wuxis. 

7.  Wuxny ye — dyvoodcar } 
This is emphatically the na- 
ture of “soul” or “ mind”— 
according to the well-known 
Socratic or Platonic principle, 
which remains unaltered ‘in 
the Laws. See Legg. 9, 860 d: 
@s oi kakol TWavres eis Tavra eiciv 

dkovres kaxol. 
II. mapapépov ~vvécews] An 

etymological analysis, in the 
Cratylus vein, of mapadpo- 
oivmn. Cf. Legg. 6, 775 d: 

mapapopos—é pebvov. 
mwapapépov auvésews ytyvo- 

pérns (puxijs)} “ And what is 
ignorance, but the aberration of 
a mind which is bent on truth 
but swerves aside from under- 
standing?” The gen. cvvérews 
is governed by sapa¢édpov, 
which agrees with yuyjs. For 
this interpretation we are in- 
debted to the acumen of Hein- 
dorf. 



28, : EE 

Oeréov. 

OEAI. "Eorxev. 

SOOISTHS. 

. Wuyxnv dpa avonroy aicypay kai apyerpov 
Fa 

51 

EE. “Eore 5) dv0 taira, os paiveras, kaxav év 
, A / ‘ \ / ‘ e ‘4 cal 

avTn yevn, TO pev Tovnpia Kadovpevoy vio TaVs 

TOAA@Y, VOoos avTns cadeoraTa ov. 
SCEAI. Nai. 
— ‘ »y ‘ a 

HE. To d€ ye ayvowy pev Kadoior, xaxiav de 
a" > ~ Ul / , € 

auTo €v Yruyxn pmovoy yryvopevov ovK €O€Aovew opo- 
Aoyeiv. 

SEAI. Kowdn ovyyepyréov, 0 viv bn rAKEavros 
nuheyvonaa cov, To dvo ivan yévn Kaxias év Woy, 
Kai deAiav pev Kal axoAaciay kai adixiav Evpravra 
nyyTéov vooov ev npiv, TO dé THs TOAARS Kal TavTO- 
dams ayvoias mabos aiayos Oeréov. 

EE. Ovxotv ev oodpari ye wept dvo mrabnyuare 
/ , / \ 2 , 

Tout@ dvo réxva Tie eyeverOnv; 

GEAI. Tive rovrw ; 
=E 0 ‘ \ 3 / \ de , 

my th. Epl PEV ALTXOS YUMVAOTLKY, TTEPL VOOOV As gym- 

iar pty. 

GCEAI. PaivecGov. 

ZE. Odkodv cai mepi 

8. Karodow —oix ¢6édovor!] 
Se. of woddoi from trav rodd\a@v 
supra. : 

9. &v Wuxi pdvov yryrdpevor] 
I. e. When mental is not com- 
bined with bodily deformity : 
for the converse of which see 
Rep. 3, 402 e: or é&v Wuyi 
pdvov, “only in the soul,” as 
if that was a matter of less 

consequence. Stallb.’s  inter- 
_ pretation, “eam esse eximie 
 (udvov) in animo pravitatem,” 

I 

\ 

pev UBpw Kai adikiav Kal 

(cf. Symp. 215 ¢) requires yi- 
yvecOau. For the omission of 

elva, cf. infr. 246 e: rodro dé 
ov capa Euyvyoy dpodoyotow, 

13. gvpravra] Stallb. adds 
ravra from C.F. b,c, unnecessa- 
rily. For 7d6os, infr., cf. Thezet. 
193 d: 1d rhs d6Ens mabos. 

16. mepi dv0 madjpare] Cf, 
Pheedr, 261 ¢: mepi mavra ra 
Aeyopeva pia Tis TExVN. 

22. Ovxodv xai] “And in like 
manner.” 

2 

nastic 

20 counter- 

acts defor- 

mity, and 
medicine 7 a 



= oe 

there is 
chastise- 
ment for 

the cure of 
vice, and 
instruction 
to remedy 
the more 

latent evil. 5 

52 MAATOQNOS 
- ‘ . 

deAlav 1» KodactiKn méepuke Texvav padiora 47 p. 2: 
Tacav mpoonkovaa + diknt ; 

GEAI. To your eixos, as cimeiy kara Thy avOpo- 
mivny do€av. 

EE. Ti d€; mwepi Evyracay adyvoray pav a&dAnv 
\ aX ‘ > / ” »” 

Twa 7 SWacKadikny opOorepov eElmot Tis av ; 

GCEAI. Ovdeuiav. 

EE. Wépe n° didackadixns d€ apa ev povov 
3 » / / / 7, A 3 

yevos areov civat 7 TAciw, dvo SE TWE avTHs civan 
/ 

10 MEYLOT@, OKOTEL. 
GEAI. Skoza. 

EE. Kai pos doxotpev rd av 1y Taxora evpeiv. 

I.  Kokaorixy—tdiknt] The 
position of 8ixn in the sentence 
may be paralleled from many 
similar inversions in this and 
other dialogues. Many of 
Plato’s rhythmical sentences 
end purposely with a dissyl- 
able, which is often sepa- 
rated from the natural con- 
nexion. And déky is similarly 
enumerated amongst other 
arts, including medicine, in 
Gorg. 478 b, ¢: Xpyparcorixy 
pev mevias amadddtre, larpixy 
dé véoov, Sikn S€ dxodacias kal 

dduias, -— Ti ody tovTwv Kdd- 
ordv eaorw.— xpnpatiotiis, ia- 

tpixns, Sikns; word diadepa, & 
Zexpartes, 7 Sikn. Ib. infr.: ia- 
Tptkh ‘ylyverat tovnpias 9 -dikn. 
The addition of xoAaorixy in 
the present passage is, how- 
ever, curious: for it is not 
clear from what other kind of 
justice corrective justice is 
here distinguished. I there- 
fore venture to suggest the 
very slight correction ixy, 
which is in some degree con- 

firmed by the frequency of 
tragic expressions in these 
dialogues. Cf. Soph. Electr. 
70: god yap Epxoua dixn xabap- 
rns. Ant. 94: €xOpa 8 ro Oa- 
vévt. mpdaxecoa Siky, And see 

Pheedr. 278 e: Sixy mov moww- 

tiv—npocepeis. Polit. 310 a: 
emi rovtos tovr’ elvar réxvn pap- 
paxov. Tim. 62 d: ovx év dixy 
ddfer +d pndev mpoajKkoy Svopna 
héye. Theztetus’ answer, os 
yoov — defav, is in harmony 
with this. It is not probable 
that dixn is a marginal note, 
since, except in the passage of 
the Gorgias above quoted, the 
term is hardly used with the 
precise meaning given to xoAa- 
orun here. The word is un- 
accentuated in the Bodl. MS. 
Compare the political appli- 
cation of the idea of xa@appds 
already noticed in Legg. 5, 735 
and Polit. 293. 

9. 7) mreiw, dvo dé] Cf. Rep. 
4, 445 ¢: dmepa Sé rips xakias 
(cidn), rérrapa 8 év abrois arra 
dy Kai a£vov éeryavna Ova. 



EE. Th ayvoy idovres el ry xara pécov avris 
Tommy exec twa. Serdn yap arn yeyvouevn dydov 
o ea ‘ eet s , » 
Ore Kai THY SacKkadtKny dvo avayKate: popia eyeww, 
év eh’ évt yéver Tdv avTHs ExarEepo. 

3. Top exe twa] Cf. Legg. 
12, 944 b: oyeddv obv ev 
rois oveideow exer Tid Tomy 7 
Tovrav trav dvoudray émupopd. 
pivaoms pev yap ok ev maow 
dvopdtor’ dy Sixaiws, amoBodeds 
8 drdor. 

dum, yap «airy yeyvopevn | 
Cf. Gorg. 464 b: Avoiv dvrow 
Tov mpaypdrow dvo héyw Téxvas 
KT. 

The meaning of pp. 226— 
231 may be thus stated: The 
Sophist professes to be an edu- 
cator ; and the highest form 
of education is that which 
leads men to know them- 
selves, and liberates them from 
the conceit of knowledge : in 
other words, the elenchus, or 
cross-questioning method. This 

is distinguished from the an- 
tiquated’ mode of correction 
by direct reproof, and also 
from the positive instruction 
which is given to those who 
are consciously ignorant of any 
subject. There is grave doubt 
whether the Sophist deserves 
to be called an educator in this 
highest sense: but the honour 
is yielded to him for the pre- 
sent, with the feeling that he 
will not retain it long. The 
serious thought, that educa- 
tion is the purification of the 
mind through the separation 
of the false from the true, is 
approached ironically through 
the trivial example of house- 
hold processes, and also through 
the following distinctions : 

Separation 
j 

Of like from like Of good from evil = Purification 
1 

Corporeal Mental 
(and mental evils are) 

‘ - ‘ i 
, [ardots > 4, [atoxos 

rovnpia( vooos ) anatie (Sete) 
t - 

(adda pépy auadias) ( 
TO p21) navadées ) 
tt Soxey eidevat, 

Hence instruction is 
1 

Sqncoupyucal didacKxaria wadbela 
i ‘= 

voubernrixt €eyxos. 

a 

a 

— 
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able kind OGEAI. Ti oiv; Karahaves mp cor To viv Gyrov- p- 
being stu- : 
pidity, or MEVOD 5 
that ignor- ms 
ance ‘hick RE. ’Ayvoias 8 obv péya ti wor Sone Kai xade- © 
the mind ‘ > / eon S al a y , A 

mistakes TOV adhwpiopevov Opav elOos, Taat TOs aAAOLS aUTHS 
for know- ‘Rane EI BE EE 

savTiaTa0ov pmeperw. 
OEIA. [lotov 6; 

EE. To py xaredora te Soxeiv cidévar’ de ob 
, A kwovvever TavTa boa Siavoig apadrropeOa yiyverOat 

Tact. 

@EAI. ’AAn67. 
=E. Kat 69 cai Tov iuae Love THS a p EE. Kat dn kai rovr@ ye oipar pov THs wyvoias 

apabia Tovvona mpoopnOnva. 

CEAI. [avy ye. 
EE. Ti de 67 ro rhs SidacKkadskns apa pepe 16 

a 7 / 

15TOUTO amraAAatTovTL AeKTEOV 5 

GEAI. Oiwa pev ody, & E€ve, ro pev GAAO Snyt- 

3. Ayvoias & otv] Badham: 
“Ayolas y' ovv legendum : est 
enim responsio aliqua ex parte 
assentientis.” So also the old 
editions. The words as they 
stand certainly take no account 
of the question, but continue 
the previous speech. 

5. avriorabpov] “ Which may 
be weighed against all the 
other parts of ignorance put 
together.” The word belongs 
to tragedy. Cf. Soph. El. 561: 
@s — dvtiotabpov tov Onpds éx- 
Gvoeve tiv avtod Képyy. For 
xarerdv = difficult to handle, 
cf. Symp. 204 a: airo yap 
TovTo xademdy eorw } dpabia. 

7. TO pr xareddéra te Soxeiv 
cidévaa] See, amongst other 
places where the ignorant 
conceit of knowledge is dis- 
tinguished from conscious ig- 

norance, Phil. 48 d,e; Legg. 9g, 
860d; 863¢; 10,886 b; Symp. 
l.e.; Pheedr. 275 b. Ale. 118 a: 
aitn dp 7 ayvoa téy Kakdv airia 
kal 7 éroveidtoros ayabia. 

80 ob ravta—naow] Because 
men never act without think- 
ing they know. 

8. mavra boa oaddépcba = 
mavra Ta ytyvépeva qpiv apad- 
para, Cf. supr. 226 e: éca— 
xadaipera, and note. 

11.46v@] Badham conjectures 
popio, but ~évp has more point. 
“This alone earns the title. of 
stupidity.” Cf Symp. 222 a: 
voov éxovras—pédvous Tav héyor. 

14. Ti—Aexréor] Se. dvopa. 
16. rd péev dAXKo—8.dackadias| 

“The part which is separated 
from this includes instruction 
in various handicrafts.” A simi- - 
lar division is made in Phileb. 

d 
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29. oupyikas Siarkadias, Todro 5é évOade ye madeiav dv 

55 

\ , 3 / ~ ¢ 
EE. Kai yap oyxedov, & Qeairnre, ev macw “EA- 

‘ ‘ cal a 

Anow. GAdka yap jpiv ert Kai TovTO oKEnTEOV, «i 
. ” , A ~ ” »” , >fsr 

arouov non €oTi wav, 7 Twa exov Suaipeow akéiays 

SEAI. Ovxoiv xp cxoreiv. 

> / 
i 4 eT WVULLGS, 

: 
- EE. Aoxet roivyy po Kai rovro ére wy oxikeo Oa. 
— FAL. Kardri; 

EE. Tis €v rois Aoyos Sidackadikys 1) pev Tpa- 10 

‘ 

ptov A€iorepov. 

55 C: ovKovy nuiy rd perv — bn- 
puoupyixdy dott Ths mepi ta paby- 
pata éemortnuns, Td S€ wept mac- 
Seay kai rpodyy ; Cf. also Protag. 
322 b, where dnurovpysxy is op- 
posed to moderixy. 

1. madeiav] The idea of 
education in the higher sense 
is due to Greek philosophy : 
appearing first in the saying 

4 attributed to several of the 
. early thinkers, moAvpabin véov 

od didaoner, 
de joy] “ By our means.” 

 I.e. The use of the word by 
the Athenians has given it 
currency throughout this part 
of Greece: “a nobis (Athe- 
niensibus) nominis hujus auc- 
toribus.”—Heindorf. ° 

5. wav] Cf. Parmen. Fr. 61: 
ot mor env ovd eora, émei viv 

éorw dpod nav, év ~vvexés. I. e. 
whether we have reached the 
arpnrov eidos. 
; 8. Kai rodro ere wn oxifer Oar] 

/ y eqs S ‘ J. 4 7 A / 

@ XUTEPa Tis EOLKEY od0s €ivat, To 6 €TEPOV AUTNS [O- 

SEAL. To roiov 87) rovrwv éxarepov éyoper ; 

EE. To pev apyawumperés te marpiov, © mpos 

“This, like the rest, admits 
of being divided somewhere.” 
The words xai rovro ér are in 

exact keeping with #3) may 
supr. Cf.supr. 222 ¢. Hermann’s 
conjecture, xara rodro, is un- 
necessary and awkward, be- 
cause anticipating the ques- 
tion, and because rovro has 
no antecedent. 

10. Tis —OSacxadixys] madeia 
is assumed to be equivalent to 
H €v trois Adyas di8acKadexn. 

7 pev — 6dds] CF. Aristoph. 
Ran. sub. init. 

13. A€yoper] Stallb. A¢yoper, 
from Z0.i: perhaps rightly. 

14. Td pev—orerdrovra] “ The 
one a time-honoured ancestral 
mode, which men used chiefly 
towards their sons, and many 
still do so when they see them 
fallen into some error, either 
speaking roughly to them, or 
else more softly expostulating : 
which varieties may be cor- 

ee ee pe eee oo — 

The art 
which 
removes 
this has the 
peculiarly 
Greek 
name of 
Na:deia— 
Education. 
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Of which 
there are 
two modes 
recognized: 
the old- 

fashioned 
admonitory 

system 
of moral 
training, 
and an- 

other which 

may be 

56 NAATQNOS 
‘\ cad , / cal 

Tous viels maduoT’ ExpwvTo TE Kal €rL TOAAOL xpavTa p. 2 
7 lol a 

Ta viv, Orav avrois eLauapravedi Tt, Ta wev YaNeE- Pp. 2 
maivovtes, TA Oe padOakwrépws TrapapvOovpevot TO 

& obv Evurav avro opOorara etmou tis av vovbern- 
’ 

5 TLKYDV. 

PEAI. "Eorw ovras. 

EE. To d€ ye, [as] elZaci rwes ad Aoyov Eavrois 

rectly included in the general 
name of admonition.” 

“True.” 
“ Now for the other method. 

It would seem that some had 
reflected with themselves that 
stupidity is always involun- 
tary, and that no one who 
thinks himself wise will ever 
care to be a learner of those 
matters in which he fancies 
himself to be accomplished : 
moreover, that education in 
the form of admonition spends 
a world of labour with but 
small result.” 

“ And they were right.” 
“ Therefore they address 

themselves differently to the 
task of exorcising this con- 
ceit.” 

The two modes of correc- 
tion may be compared with 
the two kinds of legislation 
(with and without explanation 
and persuasion) mentioned in 
the Laws, of which the former 
is there preferred: see esp. 
Legg. 4,720 sqq. So far was 
Plato from reversing his judg- 
ment, as Mr. Grote (vol. iii. p. 
355, hote on p. 354) supposes, 
respecting the vovOernrixdy eidos 
tis madeias, which Protagoras 
advocates, Prot. 325d: kai éav 
pev éxdv meiOnrat, — <i 8€ pn, 
Gorep Evdov Steotpappévoy kal 

kaprrépevov evOvvovew amedais 

kal mAnyais. 

(14.) dpxaomperés re marpov| 
A tragic expression; cf. Aesch. 
Prom. 409: peyadooxnpova 7 dp- 
xavomper7—rivav, where two ad- 

jectives are similarly combined. 
2. drav avrois] Cf. Rep. 1, 

343 a: bs ye airh otre mpd- 
Bara ovre moweva yryvookecs. 

7. Td 8€ ye] The Bodleian, 
in common with most of the 
MSS., omits 4s (before ci£acx), 
which is not necessary, and if 
inserted will hardly affect 
the sense, for as ¢«iéaow jyn- 
cav6a is equivalent to jy7- 
carro, as ei~aor, Cf. infr. 263 d: 
as fouKe—yiyverOa, and note. 
The introduction of a sentence 
with rd 5€ out of construction, 
or rather in apposition, is very 
frequent in Plato, and scarcely 
needs illustration. Compare, 
however, Polit. 263 ¢: 1rd d¢ 
ye, & mavtov dvdpedrare, tay’ 

av, ef mov ppdvipdy eori te (Gov 
€repov, otov Soxet rd Tov ye- 
pdvev, # Te Towwvroy aAo, Kara 
raira tows Siovopdtor. If ws 
is retained, which is perhaps 
better on the whole, as cigaoi 
rwes Wynoavba «.T.d. iS equi- 
valent to ynodpevoi twes, os 
eifaot — oréddovrat. 

Adyov éavrois Sdévres] “ On re- 
flection.” Cf. Hdt. I. 34: ‘o & 
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. dovres nyjoac0a Tacav axodowv cpablav elvar, Kai 
pabeiv ovdév mor dv éOédew Tov oldpevov elvat 
copov rovrwy dv otovro mépe Sewos elvat, pera de 
ToAX0D Tovov TO vovberntixoy eldos THs Tadeias 

opuKpov avirew. 
GEAI. ’Opdas ve vopikovres. 
EE. Te ro ravrns rhs dons emt éxBodny aA wisdom 

TpoT@ oréAAovrat. 

SEAL. Tix dy ; 
ZE A a“ z x ” / , , r / 
tL. Atepwrwciw @v ay olnTar Tis TL TrEpt AEyety 10 

, , - 3 ov / ‘ ‘ Ma / 

Aeyou pndev’ if are TAavwpéver tas Soéas padiws 
4 4 ‘ a ‘ , » 4 

eeraCovot, kal cvvayovres 51 Tois Adyots eis TadTOV 

Tiéact map aAdndras, TiOevTes Se emidetKvovow 
‘ a 7 “ > A ‘ ‘ ‘ auras auTais Gua TEepl TOV avT@Y Tpos Ta avTa 

ered) eEnyépOn Kai Adyov éauvT@ 
exe, xatoppodicas tov dverpov 
dyera TG radi yovaika, Soph. 
(Ed. Rex. 583: Odx, ef didoins 
y', as eyo, cavr@ Aédyov. 

2. ovdéy mor’ dv ede] So 
Bodl. Atli., Stallbaum. Edd. 
Vet. otdérore. It deserves 
mention that Heindorf had 
at one time been led to con- 
jecture ovdé, because of rov- 
tev following, but had after- 
wards contented himself with 
making rovray depend on 
Tépt. 

3. copiv—Sewvds}] Plato iro- 
nically uses the words as syno- 
nymous. Of. Theet. 173 b: 
Sewoi re Kai codol yeyovdres, as 
otovra, Ib. 177 a: Kay cim@pev 
Gri, dv py dmaddaydor tis 8e- 
vérnros K.t.2. 

pera 8€ woddod mévov] This 
is the same lesson which 

. experience has taught to 
: schoolmasters and others with- 

in our own memory. But few 
of them have found so good 
a substitute for the old- 
fashioned vovOernrix} as the 

Socratic elenchus, 
7. Te ro} Cf. Theet. 179 

d: 1@ ror—padXov oxerréov. 

8. oréddovra] “ Address 
themselves.” =reAdcoOa: is si- 
milarly used in Legg. to, 892: 
ovKouv Ta pera Taira ém’ add 3: 
Tovro aredkopeba; Ib 893 b, 
Phileb. 50 e. 

10, Avepwraow (re rovrwy) 
mepi dv diy res oinrar Te Néyew. 

II. tTAav@péver] Sc. rev avOpa- 
wov. Cf, 1 Alcib. 117 a: mepi 

tév Sixal@y cai ddixwv—droxpivd- 
pevds dys mravacba ; «ira ov 
djrov Gre Su 7d pr eldévac mepi 
airav, ia taira mrava; Lys. 
214 a. 

14. wept trav airév «.t.d.] Cf. 
Rep. 4, 436 e: &s moré re rd 
avré by dua kata rd abré mpds rd 
airé ravavria réBox, 

Ce ee eee 
, ad a di 

in the con- 

sens that. 

the old me- 

thod was 
laborious 

and had 

small 

themselves 
differently 
to the task 

wt ee 



of getting 
rid of this 
conceit. 

Cross-ques- 
tioning 
men on 
points of 
which they 
areassured, 
they drive 
them into 
contradic- 
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¢ co ‘ 

XaAeraivovor, mpos dé Tovs aAAOUS NMEpOvVTAL, Kat 
, \ a , - ‘ ae BS TRE ST WES ‘ 

rot 5) TH TpoT@ THV TEpl avTOVS Meyadwv Kal 
“ cod / cad > 

aKxAnpov Soédv arahdarrovra macav te amadda- 
syav axovew [re] idioTHY Kal TS TacxovTL BeBauorara 
ytyvopernv. vomitovres yap, @ Tat pire, oi Ka0ai- 

1. dpavres| Sc. rd emiderxvio- 
Pevov. 

éavrois pév xaderaivovor] Cf. 
Theet. 168 a: éavrovs airid- 
covrat K.T.A, 

2. mpos S€ tods dAdovs Hy.| 
Cf. Theset. 210: frrov gre: Bapds 
Tois ovvovat Kal npeporepos, Tw- 
pdvas ovk olduevos eidévar 6 pr) 
olc6a. 

3. Tav mept avrovs] “Which 
encompass them.” The same 
expression might be used of a 
disease, or of unwholesome hu- 
mours. Perhaps airovs should 
be read. The Bodl. (ut seepe) 
has no breathing. 

4. orrnpor] “ Stiff,’ “un- 
bending,” “unyielding.” Cf. 
Crat. 487 d: ro oxdnpdv te Kal 
dperaotpodoy, 6 81) apparov ka- 
Aeira, Charm. 175 d: ovras 

Hpav einbixav tvxovea H Cyrnots 
kat ov oxAnpav. Thert. 155 e: 
okAnpods ‘ye Aéyets Kal avtirimous 
av Oparovs. 

magav te amad\ayav dKovew 
[re]S<ornv] The Vat.alone rejects 
the second re. If this is fol- 
lowed; the displacement of re 
may be defended from Rep. 9, 
572 a, Phedr. 269¢. For the 
cogn. accus., cf. Rep. 6, 496 e. 

5. BeBadrara yryvopevny] Cf. 
Legg. 2, 663 ©: Kaddv 9 Gdy- 
Oeva kai povipor. 

6. vopifovres yap] The con- 
struction of this sentence is 
broken off by the introduction 

and application of the simile, 
as in Phileb. 58 ¢: # 8 eémov 
—eimopev. Rep. 3, 402 b, c. 

Thest. 197 c, alib. The idea 
of vopifovres is then resumed in 
the finite verb dcevondnoay, and 
the apodosis is postponed, or 
rather is absorbed into the sub- 
ordinateclause mpiv dy tis—melo 
dé py. By a kind of attraction 
the latter part of the sentence 
follows the analogy of the éa7mep 
clause. For dxovew ndiorny, cf. 
Apol. 23 ¢: of véor—atréparo 
xaipovow dkovovtes e&erafopevwv 
trav avOporev, The regularity 
of the sentence might be re- 
stored thus: radrév d:avonbévres 

€xeivol,—kaTaoTnoavTes,—ekehov- 
tes,— kabapdy amépnvav «.T.A, 
“ For such, dear youth, are the 
thoughts of their purifiers. Just 
as the physicians of the body 
think (vevopixacr, frequentative 
perfect) that a body cannot 
profit by the food received, until 
the obstructing matters are cast 
forth, in like manner these 
reason about the mind, that it 
will never obtain benefit from 
the learning which it receives, 
until, by cross-examination, 
the person cross-examined be 
put to shame ; and a riddance 
being made of the notions 
which obstruct learning, the 
man is purged, and thinks he 
knows no more. than what he 
really knows.” 
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vevomikact jr) TMpoTepoy av THs mporepouevns Tpo- 
dis arodaev Sivac0a capa, rp av Ta € mool- 
Cova & abr ev avre Ts éxBan py)rabroy Kal Tepl Poxis 
SuevonOnoav. éxeivot, 7) mporepov aurny ew TOYS tobe con 

d rpoodepopevar pabnuarev ovnow, mpl av ed€éyxov 
Tis Tov €d€eyyxomevoy cis ainy’ynY KaTaTTHOAS, TAS 
Tois paOnnaow eurrodiovs Sokas é&eAdv, Kabapov 
> , a e , 0 3 a7 aropnvyn Kat Tavdra ryovpevoy, amep older, cidevat 
pova, mAEiw O€ pay. 

GEAI. BeAtiorn yotv Kai cwodppovestarn tav 
E€ewv arn. 

\ a ‘ , os 3 , 
SE. Aca taira 8) ravra piv, 6 Oceairnre, Kai 

‘\ 4 / c » , ‘ , 
Tov €Aeyxov AEKTEOv WS apa pEYLOTH Kal KUpL@TAaTH 

a , , > ‘ \ ee? | 
Tov Kabapoewv EoTL, Kai TOV aveAEyKTOV QU vopt- 

, *» \ , ‘ e Ud » A 
oTeov, av Kal Tuyxavn BactrAevs 0 peyas wv, Ta 

U ye ” ’ / , S ] ‘ 
MeyloTa axadaprov ovta, amaidevTov TE Kal atoyxpov 

Y “ A , 

€yovevat TavTa, & Kabaporarov Kai KaddAtorov 4 

» ‘ . 4 > / > / 3 

EMpeTE TOV OVTWS ETOMEVOY EVOaimovaA ElVat. 

6. mpordepopnevav] The verb 
mpoodépev is more often applied 
to physic than to diet (Thucyd. 
Il. 51, Plato Charm. 157 ¢, 
Phedr. 270 b), but is conve- 
nient here as equally applicable 
to food and instruction. Cf. 
Legg. 7, 809 e: mérepov els dxpi- 
Bevay tov paOnparos iréov—i rd 
mapdmav ovd€ mpocacréov. 

13—15. «ai — kai | 
only—but.” 

15. Tov dvéreyxrov] Cf. Apol. 
38 a: 6 dvekéracros Bios od Biw- 
Tos avOpore, 

16. dv cai Baoidreds 6 péyas 7] 
Compare Thest. 175 ¢: 4 Ba- 

“ Not 

oeds evdaipor. Lys. 209 @: 
Ipos Aios, iv & eya, ri dpa 6 
péyas Baowevs; x.T.X. Euthyd. 

274 a: Makapi{w dp’ ipas eywye 

Tov KTHnpatos ToAd BadQov 7} i} peé- 

yav Baoidéa ris apyns. And for 
Ta péyora, in which there is 
perhaps a slight allusion to 
the greater mysteries, ef. Rep. 
6,504 a: moia 3) Aéyers paOnpata 
péeyora «tr. Polit. 301 a. 

17. dmaideuréy re kai aiocypov] 
Since it was proved that dpa- 
dia, of which education is the 
remedy, is a kind of alcyos. 
Supr. 228 d. 

19. émpere] Se. yeyovevat. 

I 2 

tions ; 
cviag 
which, the 
men = 
angry w 
ree Mi 
= less 

tentious 

towards 
others, 
In this 
way they 
are most 

surely re- 
lieved by 
an opera- 
tion, which 
it is de- 

lightful 
to witness, 
of the 

stubborn 

tumors of 

self-con- 

ceit. For 

I 5 mental, 

like bodily 
food, can 

man, until 

the noxious 

obstruc- 

tions of 
vanity are 
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coduoras p. 2: 

removed, GEAI. Havramact pev ovdv. 
and a , ne 
wholesome EE. Ti d€; rovs ravrn xpwpevous TH TEXYN 
8 of in- 4 rs cal 

telloatnal tivas dycopev; eyo pev yap oBovpat 
umility 

has been pavat. 
restored. 
Thus refu- 5 OEAI. Ti 7 : 
tation is ry 5 a yale , , 
the great- EE. Mn peilov avrois mpooanrapev yepas. 
est of all “ ‘ \ , , ee. tk 
purgations: GEAI. ’AAAa pny tpoceotke ToLoOUT@ TIL TA VUV 
and even ; , 
the Great ELpNMEVA. 
King, if h - , 
a. EE. Kai yap xvuvi AvKos, aypidrarov nuEepoTaro. 
undergone “~ lad / , ‘ , e , 

this test, isto TOV O€ aodadn det mavtav pakiora mepi Tas omowo- 
uneducated 

and there- 

fore un- 

happy. 

6. avrois] Se. 
orais. 

7. rowvre tii ra vov eipnpeval 
“The modes of action which 
have been described (e. g. the 
art of controversy) bear some 
resemblance to this purifying 
method of education.” 

g. Kal yap kurt Aveos] Mr. 
Grote remarks on this, that 
Plato would have objected to 
the wolf being placed in the 
same genus with the dog. He 
would certainly have objected 
to class them together as ‘tame’ 
or ‘wild.’ But he here recog- 
nizes the likeness between 
them, on which, had it suited 
his purpose, he might have 
dwelt to the exclusion of the 
difference. This illustrates the 
unfixed and provisional nature 
of Plato’s classification, but 

— nothing more. Cf. Rep. 5, 
454 b, where it is shewn that 
differences are no less treacher- 
ous than resemblances, except 
to those who are able «ar’ «idn 
ovvayew kat diuupeio bat. 

10. rov 8€ aopadj| The heed- 

rots cogu- 

Li. 

’ tal > ‘ 

TnTas ae TroeicOa tHv pvdakny' odvoOnporarov 

ful cautious man—the cha- 
racter described in Soph. C&d. 
Rex. 616 as 6 «vdAaBovpevos 
TETELY. 

mepi tas duowrnras] These 

words recal Euclides’ objection 
to the argument from ana- 
logy. Diog. Laert. II. 107: 
kai tov 61a mapaBodns Adyov 
avjjpet, Aéywv froe €& dpoiwv ad- 
tov i) €& dvopoiwy ovvicracba’ 
kat ef pev e& Spoiwy, mept aiTa 
deiv paddov f ols époid éorw ava- 
orpepec Oat, ei d¢ €£ dvopoiwv, map- 
eAxew tiv mapdbeow. Cf. Pheedr. 
262 b,c, 273d. Ar. Eth. Nie. 
VI. 3, 2: e& Set dxpiBodoyei- 

aba Kai pt) Gkodovbew rais dpot- 
émmow. But Euclides dwelt 

merely on the logical weak- 
ness of comparisons: Plato 
here speaks practically of the 
danger which attends their 
use. Compare the consciousness 
of modern times on the same 
point, which some one has ex- 
pressed by saying that Analogy 
is like a broken reed, good to 
point with but not to lean 
upon. 



231. yap Td yévos. 
TpiKpOv Spov Thy audisByTnow oloma yernoer Oa 

b Tore Orroray ixavds pvdarrwow. 
OEAI. Ovxoiv 70 ye eixos. 
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ov yap mepi 

EE. "Eorw 5) Staxperuxips réxvns kabaprixn, Ka0- 5 
apricns dé To mepi Wuyxnv pépos ahwpiaba, TOUTOU 
dé didacKadrkn, ddarnadinhs d¢ madeutixy Ths de 

masdevTiKns 0 Tept THY pataov Sokoaopiay yryvo- 
pevos €deyxos ev TO viv AOyo TapahavévTe pndev 
GAN’ nyiv ivan AeyerOw mA 7 yéver yevvaia Tort 10 

GEAI. Acyéodw per" aropé de eywye 70n dua 

worthy of 
so high a 
dignity. 
Analogies 
areslip 
pac. 
The savage 

TO ToAAa mrepavOa, Ti xP TOTE ws adn Oj A€yovra wolf vole 

kai Suoyupopevoy eimeiv ovrws €ivae Tov copurriy. 

EE. Eixorws ye ov amopav. adda Tor KGKELVOV 15 ge 

nyeiaOan xpn viv 76n ohodpa amopeiv brn more €rt 

I. €orwcav] Se. coducrai oi 
TavTy xXp@pevae rh téxvyn. Cf. 
Men. 92 d: otro per ydp, «i 
ov Botha, €orwoay of coqucrai. 

ob yap mepl opixpov Sper] 
“When they begin thoroughly 
to guard their confines, the 
contest will be for no trifling 
boundary.” I.e. The difference 
is great. The name is granted 
to them provisionally, with the 
warning that they may have to 
defend their - title hereafter 
against the rightful owner. Cf. 
Phileb. 56 d: od opixpds dpos. 
Legg. 11, 916 e: # peifovs # 
€Adrrovs Spous del det dcacaeiv. 
Note the false echo in vdakny 
—dvidrrecw. 

8. defocopiav] The word oc- 
curs in Phileb. 49 a, d, and the 
adj. 8o€dcoqpos in Pheedr. 275 b. 

9. mapapavévr:] “ which has 

aie. f. 

appeared by a side wind, out 
of due course.” This inquiry 
did not arise directly out of 
the preceding : supr. 226, a, b. 
Cf. Thest. 199 ¢: dSewvdrepoy 
pevror mabos Go tmapapaiverOa 
pot Soxei. Noy is to be taken, 

bmepBares, with the participle. 
10. 7 yévet yervaia cop.| Cf. 

Soph. (Ed. Rex. 1469: @ & 
you yevvaie, Compare the tragic 
grandiloquence of Rep. 5,454 @: 
4 yevvaia } Suvayus x.r.A. Itis not 
meant to distinguish the So- 
phist “ of a noble stamp” from 
the “ degenerate variety.” 

13. &s ddnOi Aéyovral “What 
definition of the Sophist one may 
assert with entire confidence.” 

16. aropeiv] There is an allu- 
sion to the literal meaning = 
divev mépov, “ having no passage 
for escape.” 

e re- 

conblenne 
to the gen- 

however, 
grant him 



this pro- 
visionally, 
foreseei 
that he 
will have 
to fight 
hard here- 
after for Rg 

his claim. 

Weare em- 

barrassed 

with the 

number of 

our defini- 

tions ; the 
only com- 
fort is that 

the So- 

phist’s 
embarrass- 

ment must 

be still 

greater. 

We have 

surrounded 

him : let us 

now close 

have had 

glimpses of 
him as a 
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diadvoerae Tov dyov" 6pO7 yap 7) Tapoimia, TO Tas p. 2 
aracas pn padiov ceiver Siahedyew. 

, > / ae 

pakiora emBereov avr@. 

; , QEAI. Kadas Aéyets. 

vov ovv Kat 

SE. lip@rov dn oravres olov é&avarrvevow », 
Kal mpos nuas avrovs SiadoyiodpeOa apa avaravo- 

, e , ow e A , lol 

MEvol,— pepe, oTroca nuiv o codiorns TEpavTat. OoKe 
4 # ‘ cal c 4 / % / > 

fev yap, TO Tpa@Tov evpeOn vewv Kat wAovol@Y Eu- 

pucOos Onpeuris. 
CEAI. Nai. 

EE. Td d¢ ye devrepov europe 5 aed po Le O O€ YE OEUTEPOVY ELTTOPOS Tis TEPL TA THF 

Wuxns waOnuara. 

OEAI. [avy ye. 
= > a , 

EE. Tpirov d€ dpa ov rept ravra Taira KamnAos 
15 avepavn 5 

OEAI. Nai. kal réraprov ye avrom@Ans mrepi ra 
paOnpara nip. 

I. tas amdoas| Heindorf 
supplies AaBas, comparing Phi- 
leb. 13 d: dueva és ras dpoias. 
But the word dcaghedyew, and 
the whole context, rather sug- 
gest the metaphor of a chase. 
Some such word as dpyas, or 
meipas, would therefore supply 
the meaning better. 

2. cai] “ Now therefore is 
the very time of all others to 
set upon him.” kal gives an 
emphasis to the clause in op- 
position to the previous doubt. 
Similar idiomatic uses of xai 
are Symp. 177 b: rovro pep 
irrov Kat Oavpaoréy, Legg. 6, 
752d: ras péev ovy addas kal 
Bpaxtrepov €pyov. 

5. oravres] Like men who 
have been stooping and press- 
ing forwards. 

efavany.| e€ seems to im- 
ply turning aside from the 
pursuit (‘standing out,’ Shak- 
speare) for a breathing while. 
Compare égavoravat. 

7. hépe, Srdca] épe, like 
dpéder, has become a sort of 
particle, and is retained in the 
indirect form. Cf. Thezt. 
190 b: 6re mavrés paddov td 
Tot kaddv aioxpév. Lb. c: as mav- 
Tdmacw dpa «.T.d. 

Sond pev yap] Sona is here 
used parenthetically, like ote 
in Theet. 147 a. For perv, ef. 
supr. 230 e, alib. 

Il, Ta THs Wuyxns paOjparal 
A pleonastic expression, sug- 
gested by the analogy of 4 rot 
gapatos tpopn. Vid. supr. 
224 a. 

17. jpio] Heindorf added }v 

d 
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EE. ’Op0ds ¢uynpovevoas. méurrov & ey re- 
paropa prynpovedew* Tis yap aywvioTtiKis Tepi 
Aoyous jv tis aOAnTHs, Thy épaTtuny Téxvnv abwpr- 
opevos. 

OEAI. *Hp» yap ov. 

EE. To ye pny exrov augusByrnoipoy per, bus 
& Beyer aitp ovyywpnoavres Soédv éwrodioy pa- 
Onpace rept yuynv KaOaprny adbrov elvat. 

OEAI. [Tavramacr pev ov. 
_— 3 > 3 an a , a 

SE. Ap’ obv evvoeis, bray émiatnpewv Tis TOAAGY 10 

haivnrat, pas O€ réxvns dvouart mpooayopednrat, TO 

from conjecture. But juiv may 
depend on the verbal meaning 
of avromadns mept ra pabspara. 
“One who sells us learned 
wares of his own manufac- 

2. THs dyovuaticns mepi Aéyous 
dAAnrns] ths dy. is partitive; 
and epi Adyous is to be joined 
with dOAnrjs. “Under the 
head of contention he appeared 
as a champion in argument.” 

3. apopicpévos] “ Having ap- 
propriated to himself.” Perf. 
pass. with middle signification. 
Cf. infr. 268 sub fin.: rijs rou)- 
geos abwpirpévov ev Adyos 7d 
Oavparorotixdy pdpior. 

6. Td ékrov is nominative 
to dudioBnriomov jv, but must 
be again supplied as the ad- 
verbial accusative with éeyev 
—elva, like 1d mparov cipébn 
above. “ His sixth character 
was open to dispute, but still 
we so far .yielded to his claim 
that we described him, sixthly, 
as a purger of conceits which 
obstruct learning in the region 
_of the mind.” 

7. padjpaor] The Bodl. MS., 
with A.11., has paénow. 

10. *Ap’ obv évvoeis —mpooayo- 
pever] “ Do you perceive, then, 
that when one who receives 
his name from a single art 
seems to command various pro- 
vinces, this appearance is not 
to be trusted, but whoever 
has such an impression of any 
science is clearly unable to dis- 
cern that point of it wherein 
these various parts of know- 
ledge meet, whence he gives 
many names instead of one to 
the man who knows them.” 
We have had various glimpses 

of the Sophist, but have no- 
where been able to get a clear 
view of him. Why is this? 
Because we have not yet seized 

_ the leading principle of his art, 
if indeed there be a leading 
principle. When we remem- 
ber that wnreality is afterwards 
proved to be the Sophist’s 
principle, the irony of the 
present passage becomes ma- 
nifest. 

Il. rd dvracpa rovro] Cf. 



But we are 
still to seek 

for a clear 
and con- 
sistent 5 
view. 

da 1 
Transition 

to II. 

The notion 

of contro- 

vers 

seemed to 

approach 
most nearly 
to him. 

Suppose 
we follow 
him upon 

this track. 
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al \ “~ Ul 

d~avracpa TovTo ws ovK ea6 vytes, Aa SHAoV as p. 2 
0 Tac XV avTO Tpos TiVa TexyynV ov SUvaTat KaTiWElv 
> a >. > A , \ , a / 

EKELVO AUTIS, cis 0 TavTa Ta paOnpara TadTa BAeret, b 

510 Kai rodAois dvopacw avO évos Tov exovTa avTa 

Tporayopever ; 
GEAI. Kwduvever rodro ravryn myn padwora Tredv- 

t 
KEVaL. 

ba e cal \ al /, , 

EE. My) roivuv rpeis ye avro ev rH Gyrnoer Oe 
, / 4 > ? ’ ‘ a an 

apylav Tacxopev, aAX ovadaBopev mpaToy Tav 
9 x > ere one ak , 

1oTrept Tov codiaTny Eipnuevov. EV yap TL mot pahioTa 

Karepavn avrov pnvoov. 

CEAI. To zoo ; 
‘ \ » i J / 

EE, ’Avrivoyixov avrov epaper €ivai Tov. 
OEAI. Nai. 

piiG. 16 0% 

didacKadrov yiyverOas ; 
OCEAI. Ti pnv; 

’ \ 
OU K@L 

a“ XN Jd 

EE. Skxordpev 67 mepi tivos apa kai paciv ot 
A lal / e \ / cn 

TowovToL Troeiy avTiAoyiKovs. 7 de oKeypis Hyiv €& 

Phileb. 57 c: €v rovroas 8€ dp’ 
o§ twa Téxynvy os dépevupor 
pbeyEdpevos, eis dé£av xatacrnoas 
ws pds, TaAw ws dvoiy émavepwra 
ToUToL avTolw K.T.A. 

2. 6 mdoxov avtd mpds twa] 
Le. 6 gaiveras rd rootro mepi 
rivos réexyns. Of. Ar. Pol. IV. 7. 

5: mpooayopever] Se. 6 maoxov 
avré. 

g. dvaddBepev mparoy] “ Let 
us begin by reviewing some of 
our results.” The word is used 
absolutely in the same technical 
sense in Thest. 187 ¢: 7Ap’ odv 
ér G&wov mept dé&ns dvadaBeiv 
nadw; Phileb. 60 d: viv édor- 
coiv émavakaBov dpOdrepov «i- 

HIAATONOS 

“ y > A / 

Tov adAwy avTov TovToU 

mato, Hence it is unnecessary 
to insert & with Heindorf or 
ve with C. et corr. B. aparov 

is used adverbially, ut snpre: 
mp@rTov otov orartes, 

18, cai gives emphasis to the 
question as raising a fresh point 
in connexion with the pre- 
ceding. They profess to make 
men controversialists. Well, 
on what Subject # Cf. Euthyd. 
272 d: wa ¢i8@, 6 te Kai paby- 
obpeba. 

19. €& dpxis —rHdé my] “In 
examining this let us take 
a comprehensive survey, and 
begin as follows.” For e& dp- 
xs, cf. Theset. 180 d. 

oa ~ Pe ea, | 
Lo ee oe ee 
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pst. apxns €oTw THOe Ty. $¢p6, epi tov Ociwy, bo 
* abavh Tois moAAois, ap ixavovs mowior TovdTo 
Opav ; 

GEAI. Acyerat [ylotv by wepi avrav raira. 

EE. Ti 8 dca ghavepa yas te Kai ovpavod Kats 
a \ “~ 

TOV TEP TA TOLATE ; 
OEAI. Ti yap; 

\ ‘ - , 

BE. "AAAa pny ev ye tais dias ocvvovoias, 

omoTay yevéoews TE Kal ovolas TépL KaTa TavT@Y 
Aéynrai tL, Evvopev ws avroi Te avreureiv Sewvoi 
TOUS Te GAXOUS OTL TOLOdLY AmEp aUTOL SuVaToOUs ; 

SEAI. [avramraci ye. 

EE. Ti & ad epi vopwv Kai Evuravtwv tov 

1. mept trav Ociwv] Cf. Rep. 
10, 598 e, where the same 
thing is said of the poets: xa 
Ta ye Ocia, 

yoov] The MSS., with 
exception of Flor. i, have ody. 

5. 60a davepa] Ar. Eth. Nic. 
VIL. 7: dvOpmmov GAda moda 
Oeérepa tiv pvow, olov pavepo- 
tara ye €& dv 6 kdopos cuvéarnkey, 
The distinction between the 
visible and invisible in Divine 
things is perhaps the same as in 
Tim, 41 a: mavres boot Te Tept- 
trodover avepas Kal boot aivov- 
rae kad dcov dv ebda@or Geoi. 
Or, possibly, the words éca 
adavy trois moddois may suggest 
the difference between the or- 
dinary and the scientific per- 
ception of the heavenly mo- 
tions. Cf. Ib. 39 ¢: rav & 
@ryv ras mepuddouvs ovK éevvevo- 
nxéres GvOpama, mA =dXLyor 
Tav woAdey kK. T.X. 

yis te Kat ovpavod] Gen. 
of apposition after a neut. 

K 

plur. adj., like dona — Bors 

Soph. Ant. 1209. 
6. trav mepi ta roairal CF. 

Theet. 145 d: «ai rav epi 

dorpovopiav te xai dppyovias te 
kat hoyerpovs. 

7. Ti -ydp ;| “ What, indeed ?” 
yap is the usual formula of 
assent, confirming the previous 
question: = “ You may well 
ask.” 

8. év ye rais idiais cvvoveias] 
“In private conversations ” 
—Which are the proper sphere 
of dvrioyx) as distinguished 
from dKxavxy, to which refer- 
ence is presently made; cf.supr. 
225 b. For the limitation 
with ye, cf. Thext. 204 d: rai- 
Tov dpa, év ye trois éaa e& apiOpod 

€ori, Té TE Tay mpocayopevopey 
kai ta drayra, 

Q. epi yevécews Te kai odoias 
—éyntai J] “ When any 
general statement is made re- 
specting the world of tran- 
sitional or of absolute Being.” 



Hedisputes 
and teaches 
others to 

dispute, 
about 

things 
divine, 
mundane, 
metaphy- 
deat haeel, 
political, 
and on the 

subject 
matter of 

every 
branch of 

art. The 
Sophist 
seems to 

have the 

power of 
disputing 
about all 

things. 
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a 3 fal “ 

TONTIK@V, Gp OVX UTUTXVOUVTAL TroLEL 
: 4 

TLKOUS ; 

MAATQNOZ 

OEAI. Ovdeis yap adv avrois, as eros eizeiv, 
dueA€yero jun TovTO UmwrxvovupEvots. 

—_— , ‘ ‘ lal A A / EE. Ta ye pny mepi macdy Te Kai Kara pilav 
A lal ‘ 

ExaoTny Tex, & Sel mpos Exaorov avrov Tov Snut- 
‘ ’ ad / / 

oupyov avremrety, SeOnpooiwpeva Tov KaTaBEeBAnTat 

yeypappeva T@ BovAopeva pabeiv. 
GEAI. Ta Ipwrayope por paiver mepi te maAns 

Q a »~ cal > , 

10Kal TOV AAAwWY TEXVOV EipNKEVat. 

EE. Kai roAAav ye, © paxapie, érépwr. arap 
5) TO THS avTiAroyiKns Téxvns ap ovK év Kehadaip 

TEept TavTov mpos audiaByrnow ixavyn tis Svvajus 
»~ ? ef 

€OLK ELVQL 5 

1. moeiv audp.| In the sphere 
of law and justice the Sophist’s 
business is rather to enable 
men to dispute than himself 
to hold controversy. 

dudioBnrnriKors | 
also the Bodl. MS. 

3. Ovdels yap dv] Cf. Theeet. 
178 e: rovréd ye ofddpa im- 

So here 

oxveiro — i} ovdcis y av aita 
diedeyero. Ib. 161 d. 

5. Td ye py wept racdv| 

With epi racév must be sup- 
plied 4 dei A€yew from the fol- 
lowing clause, in which the 
expression becomes more de- 
finite. 

6. mpos ékacrov| Probably 
neut.: sc. dudioBnrnpa, avrov 
implies, They dictate even to 
the masters of each craft. 

7. Sednpootmpéva—r@ Bovio- 
perv pabeivy] “The mysteries 
of each profession are published 
in manuals for all to learn.” 

Compare the imaginary case 
put in the Politicus, 299 ¢: 
ovdeva yap dyvociv té Te larpixdv 
kal Td bytewvov ovd€ TO KUBEpyntiKdy 
kai vautixéy* €£eivar yap T@ Bov- 
Aopevm pavOdvew yeypappeva kat 
matpia €6n xeiveva, And for 
karaBeBrnra, cf. Ar. Eth. Nic. 
I. 3: xairot moddoi Adyou mpds 
aura xaraBéBAnvra. 

g. Ta—madns] Diog. Laert. 
9, 8, 55, mentions the treatise 
of Protagoras on wrestling. 
That on rhetoric.is mentioned 
in the Phedrus, 267 ¢: Upo- 
taydpera d¢, & Zaoxpares, ovK fv 
rowa’ta pevroe arra; *Opboemed, 
vyé tis, & mai, Kat GAa TOAG kai 

kad, 

12. TO THs avTioyiKns TExvns] 
“ As for the province of the 
controversial art, does it not 
seem,” &c. Cf. Rep. 7, 519 b: 
Td THs To.avTns pioews. Legg. 
3, 683 d: 1d rod pvdov. 

appro ByTn- p. 232 
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GEAI. Paivera yodv oxedov ovdev vrodereiv. 232. 
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BE. Sod & mpos Oetiv, @ Trai, Suvarov mye ToUTO ; 
Taxa yap av wvpeis prev O&UTEpOY ot véoL Mpos avTO 
BAgroire, npeis dé auBAvrepov. 

P- 2.33- @EAI. To motor, cai mpos ri padrvora réyets ;5 
Lad \ nN 

ov yap Tov KaTaVvO® TO viv epwrapeEvov. 
SE. Ei wavra éricracOai twa avOporwv eoti 

duvarov. 

OEAI. Makapiov pevr’ av nuav, o Edve, Hv To 
yevos. 

a 3 EE. [lds ovv av moré tis mpos ye Tov emuota- 
a... > , Xx ‘ , a 

pevov avros averioTnuwv ov Suvair aw 

A€yor avreireiy ; 
—_—_—__ 

SEAT. Ovdapas. 

byes 

EE. Ti mor’ ovv av ein ro rhs coguotixns Svva- 
pews Oadpa ; 

3. d£vrepor of vén} Cf. Rep. 
595 ©: émel wodda roe dkfvrepov 
Brerdvrav apuBduUrepoy partes 
mpérepov eldov, The young are 
here ironically challenged to 
use their keen eyesight to de- 
termine a difficult question. In 
Legg. 4,715 e, keen mental vi- 
sion is spoken of as the privi- 
lege of age. Nat pa Ai’, & géve, 
xa@’ HAsxiay yap o£0 Breres. AO. 
Néos pev yap dv ras dvOpwros ra 
rotatvra dapBdvrata airos avrov 
épa, yépwr 8¢ dgvrara. For mpds 
aird, cf. Rep. 7,515 d, e: mpds 
70 pa érev. 

5. TS—Oadpa] “The secret,” 
“mystery,” as of a juggling 
trick. Cf. Legg. 1, 644 d, 
645 b,d, where man is spoken 
of as a puppet, or magical 
contrivance, of the gods. 
This rendering of the word 

Pat Pe 

‘in the present passage is con- 
firmed by reference to 235 b: 
ovker éxbedgerar—ro pi) ob rod 
yevous elvat rod trav Oavparoroay 
Tis ¢is. 

6. ob ydp mov xaravod] “ For 
I do not think I comprehend 
(I suppose I do not compre- 
hend) the drift of your ques- 
tion.” mo is read in a few 
MSS., and is more pointed, but 
does not seem to be certainly 
right. The vagueness of ov 
consorts well with the puzzled 
tone of Thesetetus. 

4. mdvra érioracba] Cf. Eu- 
thyd. 294 ¢, Ar. Met. I, 2. 

15. Ti wore J 
“What then can be the mys- 

tery of the Sophist’s art ?” 
“ Why qn 

“T mean, how can they 
create an impression in the 

-K2 

In this 
sible? nf 

10 That were 
happy for 
mankind. 

But with- 

out know- 

5 that know ? 

What then 

can be the 

mystery of 
the So- 

phist’s art ? 



How does 
he raise the 
baseless 

fabric of a 
belief that 
he is all- 
wise ; with- 
out which 
he could 
not hopefor 
a disciple 
or a fee ? 
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OEAI. Tod &) repr ; 

MAATQNO® 

p- 2 

ad , 

EE. Ka& ov rea rporov more duvarol Trois véows b 
/ 

dogav mapackevatew, ws cial mavTa mavT@Vv avTo 
4 a \ e > ‘ > / > ~ 

copwrara. Onrov yap as ei pnre avTéAcyov opbas 
, 247 a4 49 Q / > \ 3 

5MNTE Exelvois EhaivovTo, dawopevoi Te €i pndev avd 
“a 3 , 

pedner eoKouv Sue THY dupes Barnow eivau Pporepior, 

TO cov On fotino; oxonH ToT ov avrois Tis ypnmara 

didovs nOcAev av Tovtav adrdv pabnrns ylyverOa. 

OEAI. LyodAn pert’ av. 
EE. Nov 6€ y' €6€dAovow ; 10 

GEAI. Kai pada. 
=E A a , 3S . ~ ’ , 

wey Lae OKOVOL YAP, OLAAL, WPOS TAVTA ETLOTHMOVWS Cc 

y > ‘ ‘ id ’ 4 
EXELV QUTOL Tpos a7 €p avTtA€éyouo lv. 

OFAI. [las yap ov; 
15 SE. Apdo b€ ye rodro mpos amavra, paper ; 

minds of the youth, that they, 
and they alone, are in all ways - 
the wisest of all men.” 

I. Tod mép;] “ About what 
point?” I.e, What is the point 
which a knowledge of his mys- 
tery would make clear ? 

2. Ka@ év rwa] The indirect 
interrogative in a reply, as «i 
mavra eidéva just above. For 
navra, cf. Soph. Antig. 724: 
diva tov avdpa nav’ emurriypns 

mhéov. 

dvvaroi] Suvards, like dé£uos, 
seems sometimes to dispense 
with the verb eiva, and the re- 
petition of «ict is thus avoided 
here. 

3. avrol] Cf. Thest. 178 e : 
Tovro—imoyveiro mavrav Siae- 

pew airés. “The only men.” 
5. pyre exeivos epaivovro] For 

the ellipse of the infinitive, 
dvridéyerv dpOas, compare Rep. 

4, 430 d: xpelrrw 87 abrod dai- 
vovrat ovk oid’ éyriva tpdroy (sc. 
Aéyovres) Kai GAXa Grra rowira 
éorep ixvn avrod réyerat. Thuc. 
III. 16: dvexopnoav — éresd}; 
kal éxeivous eidov. 

ei pydev] Bodl. «i pi) pndér, 
with A and pr. I. 

7. 76 adv 8 rodro] “To quote 
your own observation.” 

8. rovtwy avrav] Se. rod dyre- 
héyetv Te kat dauduoByreiv rept 
mavrev: for which rendering 
ef. supr. 232 b: avrod rovrov 
(sc. rod avriAoyindy elvar) didd- 
oxadov yiyverOa. adbrois should 
be repeated with paoyr. yeyv. 

13. avrol] “ They soko (to 
the young man) to be them- | 
selves well-informed on the | 
points on which they dis- 
pute.” 

15. Ap@or rodro] Se, dvridé- 
youow. 
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- BE. [avra @, dpa coho Tots peer baivovra. 
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CEAI. Ti pny 5 ; 
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EE. Ov ovres ye’ advvarov yap tovro ye earn. 
OEAI. Ids yap ovk advvaror ; 
EE. Ao€aotuny dpa twa mepi mavtwv émicty- 

dbavrat. 

_@EAL. Tavraraci peév odv. 

env 0 codiorns piv, GAX’ ovK adnBevav éxwv avare- 

‘ ‘ x 

kai Kwduvevet ye TO 
a > ld > U a 7, A 7, A 

VUV €LpNLEVOV pleee TEpt auTa@v eipnoOat. 

EE. AaBopev roivuv gampeorepov TL Trapaderypa. 

Tept TOUTwWY: 

SEAI. To zotov 87 ; 
EE. Tode. 

pada. ar arroxpivag Ga. 

CEAI. To motor ; 

, a , ‘ a 3 

KGL fLOl TrElp@ TT poo EX@vV TOV VOUV €U 

EE. Et res hain pn A€yew pnd avriréyew, adda 

6. Aogacruny] “A know- 
ledge which is in appearance 
only.” &d£a is here opposed to 
dAnGea, as appearance to reality. 
Cf. infr. 268 ¢: 1d ris 80€acrrixijs 
piyntixdy. There is, however, an 
allusion to the other (subjec- 
tive) meaning of ddga ( = opin- 
ion) as opposed to émeorhpn 
(cf. Thezet. 207 ¢, 208 e), just 
as the word dd7Gea is probably 
used with reference to the ddn- 
Gea (or certainty) of Protago- 
ras. Compare the confusion 
of the two meanings of dvdnros, 
noticed by Mr. Grote in Parm. 
132 c, Phed. 80b. Grote’s 
Plato &c., ii. 272, note P. — 

9. td viv—eipjoba] Cf. 
Theet, 186 e: kal pddcord ye 
viv xarapavécratov yéyovey G\Xo 

bv aicOnoews emuorhpn. 
14. Mpocéxav Tov voor ed pada] 

“Giving me your very closest 
attention.” For the position of 
ed pada, cf. Pheed. 116 e: deervy- 
cavrds te kat médvras eb pdda. 
For xai introducing an impera- 
tive, cf. Theset. 145 d, cai poe 
Aéye alib.; and compare the 
use of kai por Aéye (Or dvayvdOr) 
rd Wnguopa &c. by the orators. 

17. A¢yew] Subaudi éxiora- 
o6a. The same illustration 
which is used here to depre- 
ciate the Sophist is applied 
to the poets in Rep. 10, 596¢: 
'AAN’ Spa 31 Kai révde riva Kadeis 
rév Snpsovpyov. Tov moiov; “Os 
ndvra rout, Soamep els exacrros 
Tay yxeiporexvav x,t. A. Tldvw 
Oavpaoriy — déyas coguorny. 

This unreal 
appearance 
ofuniversal 
wisdom is 

the phe- 
nomenon 
which we 

have to 

10 consider. 



Imagine 
a parallel 
case. Sup- 

knows, but 
that he can 

create all 
things : 
men, ani- 
mals, the 

sea, the 
heaven, 

the Gods. 
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ee, = YY 
a 

- 

TTAATQNOZ 
~ 

mov Kat Spav pa téxvyn Evvaravra ericracar p- 2: 

mpaypara. 

GEAI. [lds ravra ecizes ; 

EE. Ti apxnv rod pnbevros od y¥ piv dbus 

GEAI. Ov yap ovr. 

> “ 4 ‘\ / e »” > , 

sayvoeis’ Ta yap EvuTravTa, ws eoikas, ov pavOaves. 

— , / \ <. 95 a , 4 EE. Aéyo roivuy ce kai eve TOV TaYTMY, Kal 
mpos nuiv TaAAa Ca Kal Sévdpa. 

OEAI. [lds Aéyes ; 

/ / 
momoew pain. 

\ \ 3 \ VA 10 «BE. EZ ris ewe Kai oe Kal Tadda puta Tava 

GEAI. Tiva 8) A€yov thy Troinow ; od yap by 

e 

an , \ ‘ 3 
yeopyov ye epeis Twa’ Kal yap Giwy avrov eires P- 2: 

¢ 

TOLNTHV. 

EE. Dnpi, cal mpos ye Oadrarrns [ kai yns| Kal 
> “~ \ a“ ‘ “ »~ , ‘ 

ovpavod Kal Oedv Kai Tav aAdov Evyravrov. kat 
\ / - A , “ 

Tolvuv kal TAaXU TOLNTAS QuT@V EKAOTA TAVU OULKPOU 

/ > / vowicparos amodidorat. 

Compare Emped. Fr.134-141: 
as & érdérav ypadées —xai re Oe- 
ovs Sodtxal@vas Tipo. pepicrous. 

1. vvdravra — fipravra | 
Note the variety. 

4. Thy adpxnv] “ The very key 
to my meaning is unknown to 
you. You do not understand 
what I mean by All.” 

7. Aéyo —rév mdvror] Cf. 
Rep. 5, 398 ¢: éeya—xwdvveto 
éxtos Tay Tavreyv eivat, 

10. kai raAAa ura] The no- 
tion of dura need not include 
éue cai o€é, according to a well- 

known Platonic use of dddos, 

e.g. Ale. 112 b: rois re Ayaious 
kai trois GAs Tpooiv: with 
which compare Hom. Od. 2, 
43. But the word is probably 

used here in the widest sense 
( = creatures) ; cf. Tim. go a: 
as dvras nas urdv ovk eyyeov 
GAN ovpdmov. Rep. 6, 491 d: 
mavros oméppatos mept i) puro 
cire rav eyyeiwy cire Trav (dav. 
Theag. 121 b. 

12. Aéywv] Se. pain av. 
15. nui] “ Yes.” Cf. Pheedr. 

270 ¢. 
cai yjs] These words oc- 

cur only in two MSS., Ven. . 
and Flor. i, which however 
belong to different families. 
They are not absolutely re- 
quired, for the earth as well 
as the sun may be included in 
the expression cat deav. But 
ef. Rep. 10, 596 d: xal mpds 
Tovrots yiv Kat ovpavoy Kal Oeovs. 

oe se) 
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34. SEAL. TMadiav rA€yers twa. 

EE. Ti d€; ryv rod A€yovros ort mavra olde Kai 
rabra €repov av didaéeev dALyou Kal ev dALy@ xpove, 

~ ‘ 

Bev ov Tradiav vomoréor ; 
CEAI. [avras rov. 

EE. Iadias d€ exes yf te Texvixwrepov 7) Kat 
apeatepov €idos 7 TO pypnTiKor ; 

GEAI. Ovdapnas* rapmrodv yap cipynxas eidos eis 
A 4 ‘A ‘ 

év TavTa EvdAaBav Kal oxedov TOLKLATaToV. 

5 

EE. Ovxoov rov y aru xvoupevov duvarov €ivat 10 We should 

pia TéXVN TavTa TOK yLyvooKOMEY Tov TovTOV, STL 
, a 4 cr 

MIMNMATA Kal OMOVvULA TOV OVT@VY aTEpyaCouEvos TH 

2. Tiv Tov Néyovros] Se. réxvnv. 
Compare Coleridge, Friend, 
vol. iii. p. 145: “For the 
ancients, as well as the mod- 
erns, had their machinery for 
the extemporaneous mintage of 
intellects, by means of which, 
off-hand, as it were, the scholar 
was enabled to make a figure 
on any and all subjects, on any 
pe all occasions.” 

. pay od madiay vomoréor] 
of” Enthyd. 278 c: maddy d€ 
Aéyo 81a radra, Sri, ef Kal woddd 

Tis i) Kal mdvra Ta ToaiTa pao, 
Ta pév mpdypara ovdey dy paddov 
eldein wh Exet, mpooraifew 8é olds 
tT dv ein rois dvOpomas. Legg. 
2, 667 e€: wal madiav ye riyv 
abriy tavrny Méyo Tore Grav pyre 

te Brdmry pare dhedj omovdijs #) 
Adyou dor. The contempt for 
the art of painting which is 
here expressed reappears in 
a 6, 769 b: évrpi3is—ov- 

Th Toavry réxvn. 

pa ovdév ye €BAdBns. See 
also Polit. 277 c: ypagijs 8¢ 
kai oupmdons yxetpoupyias éber 

kai Ady@ Sndovdv may (Gov paddov 

mpéere. Trois Suvapevors EreaOat, 
6. Texvixmrepoy — yxapiéore- 

pov] “ More artful,” and there- 
fore more worthy of the So- 
phist ; “more amusing,” and 

therefore more deserving of 
the name mada. Cf. Polit. 
288 c, where pipntiy is in- 
cluded under saiynov. 

8. maprodd] “ Most exten- 
sive.” Lit. “abundant.” Cf. 
infr. 236 b. 

Q. moKArdrarov] “ Most 
various.” Cf. Theset. 146 d: 
moira av’ amr)ov. 

Il. yeyvooxopév tov rovrov] 
rovroy, although the reading of 
only two MSS. (Par. H. Flor. 
b), is certainly preferable to 
rovro, because adding point to 
the parallel: and has been 
introduced into the text by 
Stallbaum. The same reading 
had previously been conjec- 
tured by Van Heusde. 

12. dpevupal Cf. Parm. 133 
d: ra—rap’ jpiv radra, 6peovupa 
va éxeivos, 

understand 
at once 

that he is 

@ painter, 
and that 



his are 
only mimic 
i crea- 

tions ;” by 
which, © 
however, 
he can im- 

pose from 
a distance 
on the less 

intelligent 
amongst 
young 
children. 

There is 

also a 

mimic art 

of reason- 

ing, by 

72 MAATQNOS 

ypadikn Téxvn Svvaros €orar Tvs avonToUs TOV VEwP P- 2: 
Taidwv, Toppwhev Ta yeypappeva émiderkvis, AavOa- 

c C4 ‘ a lol a a“ 7 , 

VE, @S, 0 TL TEP av BovdnOy dpav, TOUTO LKaV@TATOS 
> > a ¥ 
@v amroTeAe Epyo. 

GEAI. [lds yap ov; 

EE. Ti d€ 57;-zepi tovs Adyous ap’ ov mporso- 
Kaopev eival Twa Doge TEXVY 3 ; $7 od} Svvardy ad 
TUYXavEW Tous veéous Kat €TL Tropp@ TOV Tpaywarov 

THs aAndeias ghegreras dua TOV OTwv ToIs Aoyous 

2. moppwlev—aherraras] Cf. 
Legg. 1, 663 b: oxorodunay de 
Td méppwber dpopevov Traci TE ws 
€mos eimeiv Kat 57 Kal Tois matot 

napexet. The Spirit of Prot. 314b 
is the same: jpeis yap ért véot, 
ore tocovro mpaypa SuedécOa. 
Cf. also Rep. 1, 331 €: aomep 
75n eyyirepo dy trav éxet padddv 
te kabopa avira. 

7. Twa GdAnv réxynv] rouavrny, 
which Heindorf proposed to 
insert before réxvnv, is found 
in C. H. c, and has _ been 
added by a recent hand in 
two other MSS. But with 
roavrn following (infr. d), the 
common reading is more pro- 
bable. 

+4 ovt] The reading of 
most MSS., # od duvardv ad 
Tuyxdvew, is awkward unless 
rowautny is added above. ov 
may possibly have arisen from 
ad following. The translation 
of Ficinus (qua seductores— 
adolescentulos decipere vale- 
ant) points to Schleiermacher’s 
conjecture, a duvardy ad ruyxa- 
vev, which is also supported 
by a correction of the Coisli- 

10 YONTEVELY, Secxvivras elowAa Aeyopeva TEpt TAavTOV, 

nian MS. () dvvardv.) (9 od 
1.) For rvyxavew with the ad- 

jective, cf. Tim. 61 d, rvyxdvee 
—ratra—dvvara hexOjva, and 

seven other passages quoted 
by Ast, Lex. s. v. tvyxdve, 

And for the infinitive after the 
relative 7(subaud. rpoodoxapev), 
cf. Parm. 130e: elva €idn arra, 
év rade—ras éravupias toxew. 

8. rods veods kal ére méppa] 
A similar. parallel is drawn 
between rhetoric and tragic 
poetry in Gorgias 502 d: Noy 
dpa jpeis etpyxapev pytopixny 
tiva pos Sipov Towdrov otov mai- . 
Sov te dpod Kal yuvatkoy kai 
dvdpar, cai SovdAwy kai éevbépor, 
hv ov mavu aydapeba, Kohakikiy yup 
airny (riv tis tpay@dias roinow,) 
gapev elva. See also ib. 458 
e, where the “ omniscience” of 
the rhetor is noticed: mepi 
mavrev (pnropixdv) dor’ ev dxyd@ 
mBavoy eivar. Ib. 459b: 6 odk 
eidas tod «lddros ev otk eiddar 
mOavorepos. Compare Legg. 
2,658 ¢: ef pév roivuy ra opexpa 
kpivot radia, kpwoder Tov Ta Bav- 
para emdevivra. 

10. cidwda Aeydueva] = Ta ev 
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234. Gare move adnOn Soxeiv AEyerOa Kai Tov A€éyovra 
8) copodraroy mavrav aravr’ eivat ; 

OEAI. Ti yap ov ay ein aGAAn Tis Tourn d 

TEXYN 
EE. Tovs moddovs ody, [| Qeairnre, rdv Tore s 

> , & 3 > o_- / > ‘ 

GKOVOYT@VY ap OUK avayKn, xpovov Te emeAOovTos 

avrois ixavod Kal mpoiovons nALKias, Tois TE ovot 
/ > / A A 4 > 

mpoomintovras eyyvbev Kai dia TaOnparwy avayKa- 
/ a 4 “~ 4 

Couevous evapyas ehamrerOa Tay dvTwv, peraBaA- 
‘s / / 

ew tas Tore yevouévas Soéas, OoTE TpyiKpa peV 
/ ‘ ra ‘ \ a RY ‘ , haiverOa Ta peyaha, xadrera de ra padi, Kai ravra 

7 , ‘\ lol 

TavTn avarerpapOa Ta ev Tois oyos havracpara 
‘\ a“ val 4 

UT TOV Ev Tals TpAakeTW Epyov TapayevopLevar ; 

tois Adyos avrdopara, infr. e. 
“ Exhibiting fictitious argu- 
ments, as the painter exhi- 
bited fictitious shapes.” There 
is a stress on Aeydueva as Op- 
posed to yeypappéva émidecxvis 
above. Compare Theet. 150 e : 
Wevdy Kal <idoda tept mreiovos 
momodpuevot tov dAnOois. For 
the plural Secxvivras, to which 

objection has been made, cf. 
Theet. 172 b: éOédovew ioxv- 
pifecOau. Ib. 167 b: 80€agfovras 
ovyyery éavris, and notes. 

I. moveiv—doxeiv] “To make 
them think.” 

5- Tovs moddov’s — rapayevo- 
pévov] “Is it not then, Thex- 
tetus, inevitable, that most of 
the auditors of such lectures 
in process of time, as they get 
older, coming into close con- 
tact with realities, and being 
compelled by sad experience 
to see and feel things as they 
are, will change the opinions 

__ which were then created, so 

that what seemed great will 
appear small, and what seemed 
easy, difficult; and the ima- 
ginations, awakened by dis- 
course, will be completely 
overturned by the facts which 
encounter them in action.” 

[4] Ocairnre] The Bod. 
omits 4 with AM. 

8. 8:4 maOnudrov] According 
to the “ rptyépwv pides,” maby- 
pata padnpara. 

g. évapyas] “To come into 
unmistakeable contact with re- 
ality.” 

10. opixpa—ra peyara] E.g. 
wealth, distinction, &c. 

II. xakera—ra pada] E. g. 
the government of men. 

13. trd ray év rais mpdgeow 
épyav mapayevopevor] “The reali- 
ties which have encountered 
them in action.” Compare the 
complaint of Adimantus in Rep. 
6, 487 b,c. And cf. Legg. 6, 
769d: mpoidvros rod xpdvou, Kal 
trav dofdvrwv épyp Teipdpevor. 

. ies s 



Thestetus 
assents, 

though he 
feels that 

he is still 

one of those 

‘Cat a dis- 

tance” 
from the 
truth of 

things. 
Str. “It is 
our endea- 

vour to 

anticipate 
experience 
and to 

draw you 
nearer.” 10 

74 ITAATQNOZ 

OEAI. ‘Os -_ €wol THALK@OE OVTL Kpivat. ofa p. 234 

d€ Kal €ue TOY ert moppobey deheornKoTov Elva. 

GE. Tovyapoov 7 mpueis oe olde TavTeEs Trepacopeba 

Kal vov TreipmpeOa ws eyyorara avev Tov TAaOnLarev 

5 mpooayerv. mept & ovv Tov _ copuarrob TOOE fos déeye 

morepov ae TovTo oaes Ore TOY porno EOTL TIS, Pp 
asia 

mens Ov TOV Ouray, 7 Sarasin ere a wep 

TOV Kal Tas STITT HOS adnBas € EXOV TVYXAVEL 5 

OEAI. Kai mas av, & Eve; aAdAa cyedov HOH 
\ a / 4 a a a F 

cades €k TOY Eipnuevav OTL TOY THS TrALOLaS [MéTE- 
“ a 

XOVT@V EOTL TLS LEP@V. 

Ib. 10, 888 b: @& mai, véos 
el, mpoiwy b€ oe 6 xpdvos Trounoes 
moAAa ov viv Sokdfers peraBa- 
Avra emi ravavria TideoOat. 

T. ‘Os euot—xpivar = as epol 
kpitj. The infinitive is epexe- 

getic. 
3. Tovyapody ipeis oe oid] 

Cf. Legg. 10, go5¢: Tatra «i pev 
oe mreiber KXewias de Kai Eypraca 
nua nde 7) yepovola, KaNas av oot 
kal 6 Oeds adros EvANapBavot. 

hueis olde] = Eevds, Geddapos, 
Swxparns. 

4. Tov wabnuator] The article 
refers to 61a waOnudrov above. 

5. 8 ovv] “ But, to return.” 
7. py expresses that an af- 

firmative answer to the question 
which it introduces is regarded 
as possible. 

12. éori tis pepov] Heindorf 
objects to pepay on the ground 
that the only way of constru- 
ing the words as they stand is 
to suppose pepdy tobe go- 
verned by perexdvrov. “ That 
he is one of those who par- 
take of the divisions of child’s- 

play.” But why may not the 
words be taken more simply 1— 
“That he occupies (Hit. is) one of 
the departments which partake 
of the nature of child’s-play.” 
The confusion of the man and 
his function, the juxtaposition 
of the masculine with the femi- 
nine and neuter, has already 
occurred several times in this 
dialogue, e. g. 225 a: 1rd xpy- 
pariotiKoy yéevos, épiorinns dy 
réxyns, — eoTly — 6 codiorns. 
The article in rijs madias re- 
fers to p. 234 a: maduav — 
madias. Accordingly, rav ris 
maids petexydvrav pepoy is 
equivalent to réy ris pupntixis 
pepov. That pipnrexn is divided 
into many parts is implied 
supr. 234 b, eis év mdvra EvANa- 
Bev, and in the epithet sock- 
Abrarov. Cf. also infr. c: xara 
pépn THs muysntiKns. 235 a: THs 
pupntikns To emi TovT@ pépos. 
ib. b: wodd rodro rd pépos Kara 
—piuntixny. The conjecture 
eis, adopted by the Zurich edi- 
tors (éori tis pepar eis. T'énra), 

P- 236 
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RE. Eis yonra pev 6) Kat pupnri apa Oeréov 
4 

TL, 

GEAI. [lds yap ov Oeréov ; 

—— —_--- 

Ne MEL lal x ‘\ ‘ ss /, 5] 

b PNKET aveivat’ oxedov yap avrov mepietAnpapev ev 5 
Cal 4 Cal 5 Cal / Res 

appiBAnortpik@ Twi TaV ev Tos Aoyos Tepl TA 
fal > , 4 > > 9 / f / 

ToavTA Opyavov, WaTE ovKET ExpevEETaL TOOE YE. 
CEAI. To zoiov ; 
AD) To \ > n , J “a la 6 

mi. LO py ov Tov yevous Eval TOU TOV CavpaTo- 

TOLWY TLS Els. 

OEAI. Kapoi roiro ye otra rept avrov Evvdoxei. 
/ ao ral 

HE. Acdextrae roivuy 6 Tt TaxwoTa Siopely Thy 

though involving only a slight 
change, is unmeaning and gives 
a wrong emphasis. The case is 
different below (235 b: tus is), 
where the point is that he cannot 
escape being some one amongst 
the varieties of the genus jug- 
gler. Here maidiés is the em- 
phatic word. 

The next words, «is yénra, 
admit of a similar explanation. 
The masculine noun is substi- 
tuted for the neuter of the kind 
or genus. He must be referred 
to the genus sorcerer, and to a 
species of mimic. Cf. Polit. 
281 c: mérepov ovv 6 mepl ths 
bpartixns Adyos — ixavas ora 
Stapiopevos, eav dp airy tay 
emtpehedv, Omdcat mepi THY €peav 
éoOnra, eis tiv Kaddiorny kal 
peylorny macay tiOdpev; where, 
however, the Zurich editors 
have «ici, but see note. Legg. 
9, 867 b: eis ecixdva pev appa 
Ociva. Tim. 57 ©: els dvapadd- 

tyra tTGpev. For a similar use 
of the concrete for the ab- 

L 

stract, cf. Rep. 382d: Louris 
dpa wevdis ev Oe@ ovdx en. 

I. ydénta] So the art of 
the doyorowi is described in 
Euthyd. 289 e: gori—rijs rav 
er@dav téxvns péptoy opiKp@ Tt 

exeivns Urodecorépa. 
4. viv nuérepov—aveiva] The 

near approach made in these 
words to an anapestic tetra- 
meter can hardly be accidental. 
And there is a tone of bur- 
lesque tragedy in the order of 
the words. 

6. dupiBrAnotpid tur] Se. 
dpydv@, viz. the «dos of pupy- 
rixyn in which we have confined 
him. Cf. Euthyd. 302 b: dmo- 
pov twa orpodpny epevydv re Kal 
cotpepopuny dn, aorep ev Sikri 
eiAnupevos. 

10. tis eis] Some one or other 
of those included in the race 
of jugglers. Cf. Soph. Antig. 
262: eis yap tis fv €xaoros 
ovgeipyacpevos. 

12. Aédeurat toivvy] Se. deiv. 
Cf. Theet. 197 a: Tovray r 

? a 

Io 

But what 

now of the 
Sophist ? 
Is he or is 

he not a 
mimic and 

amagician 
a maker 

of false 

images of 
reality ? 



If so, we 

must take 
the art of 
image- 
making 
and pro- 
ceed with 
our method 
of divi- 

sions. 

~ 
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> a. % ‘ ‘ ¢ > > ££ as 

elOwdAorrotixny TExynV, Kai KaraBavTas «is avTHY, av p. 23 

> RE de ae AR 

_ % <a 

IMAATONOS 

+ e a > ‘ c ‘ € , tal 

pen nas suOus . copurrys UIFOMEWY, aovAAaBeiv 

avTov KaTa Ta emecTaApeva vio Tov PRactALKov 
A , > ‘ ao. , > cod ‘ A Ps 

oyov, KaKelve Tapadovtas amodnvar thy aypav 
a » \ / “a a A / cay © apa kara pepyn THs minricns SvyTai my, Evva- 

a o al \ / 

KoAovbeiy avt@, Siaipovvtas aet THY virodexouerny 
2% ad a a “ , A e 

avTov poipay, eworrep av AnhOyn. mavTws ovTE ovTOS 
/ \ /, X / 

ovre aAdo yevos ovdev pn Tore Eexfvyov emevEnrat 
se cad a , / >, o 4 ‘ 

THY TOV OvT@ SuvapEevov peTievaL KAO” ExacTa TE Kai 

emt mavTa peOodov. 

dv hn améxecOa, and note. 
Isocr. Nicocl. 36: qnpi 37 
mparre ExagTov nuay emipedas. 

Addoxra, the reading of some 
MSS. and of the old editions, 
agrees well with the preced- 
ing context, but not so well 
with the new matter in what 
follows. Compare Rep. 4, 432 b: 
viv on npas dei aomep Kuvnyéras 
ras Odpvov mepiioracba, mpo- 
aéxovras Tov vow py my Svapivyyn 
7 Stxatcoovvn Kai dpaviobeioa adn- 
Ros yevnrat, 

(12.)AeSecxrar—ed80v] “Then 
the duty is proved of opening 
with all speed the art of image- 
making, and descending into 
it; where, if we find the So- 
phist immediately awaiting us, 
we must apprehend him in 
the name of Reason, who is 
our royal master, and render 
and declare our capture; but 
if he lurk in one of the many 
compartments of imitative art, 
we must follow him closely, 
always opening the cell which 
contains him, until he be 
caught. Surely neither he nor 
any other kind shall boast 
of having eluded the pursuit 

of those who are able thus to 
follow the most minute and 
also the most comprehensive 
inquiry.” 

1. eidwAoroixy is synony- 
mous with pipntixn. 

2. tropetvxy—dinra] He is 
imagined as a flying enemy 
who may either turn to bay or 
hide himself in the bush. 

3. td rod Bacwsxod dAédyou] 
Compare Pindar’s vépos mavrev 
Bacwe’s. For Custom, as the 

king of men, Plato would sub- 
stitute Reason ; voids for vdpos. 

4. amopiva tiv adypav] See 

the story of Polycrates and the 
fisherman in Herod. III. 42. 

7. mavtws ov] Polit. 269: mav- 
Tws ov ToAAd exevyers mardids €rn. 

8. ov—ypn more éexuydv émed- 
énra] This sounds like an echo 
of Soph. Cid. Col. 1024: ods 
ov pn mote xopas puydvres tHS 
érevEavrat Oeois. See ovxér’ éx- . 
gevéerae supr., and cf. Legg. 
10, 900 a: ov py more emevEnrat 
mepryeverba Gedy. Ib, 12, 969 
b: 1é ye dvdpedraros eivat 80- 
reiv—ovk expevfer more. 

9. «al? éxavra—mnavra] Pass- 
ing over no kind and extend- 
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GEAI. Acyes ed, Kai tradra ravryn Trownréov. 
EE. Kara 5) rov mapednAvdora tporov ris diat- 

d pérews eywyé po Kal viv daivopa dvo Kabopay €idn 

Ths pountucns’ tHv dé Cyrovpevny idéav, ev orrorepp 
700 piv oboa Tvyxaver, Karapabeiy ovderm pots 
doko vov dvuvaros eirat. 

GEAI. 2d & GAN eiwé mp@rov Kai Siche piv 
/ tive T@ vO Aeyas. 

EE. Miav wey THY elxaorrexny opty €V QUTH The for- 
mer, which 

rexynv. cote © adry padigre, ¢ OmWOTaY KATA TAS TOU 10 we may 

mapadelyparos oupperplas Tis €v payee kal mAaret 

Kai Baber, Kai mpos TOUTOLS €TL Xpopara drodiSovs 

Ta TPOTHKOVTA EKAOTOLS, THV TOU puLpnparos yeverw 
, 

QTre TOL. 

CEAI. Ti 8; od mavtes oft pypovpevol Te TovT 

emtxeipovot Spay ; 
a , , 4 

EE. Ovxovy boo ye Tov peyadwy mov Tt TAar- 
: » x , 

TOVOLV epyav U] ypadouc lV. 

ing to all : at once special and 
general, individual and univer- 
sal. Compare Pheedr. 265-27 3. 

7. 30 & adN eine] Cf. Xen. 
Hell. III. 4, 26: Amoxpwopévov 

8€ rod ‘Aynowdov, Gre otk dy 

monoee Taira dvev Tay oikoe 
Tedav, Sd 8 GAAd, Ews dv wvby 
Ta Tapa THs Toews, peTAax@pnoov 

en, és riv PapvaBdcov. 
Q. tiv elkaorixiy] The word 

is used again in Legg. 2, 667 b: 
- oa réxvae elkaorixai. Ib. 668 
d: povorxiy—mnaodv dapev cixa- 
orikny Te elvat Kal pepntiKny. 

g. dpav] rd dv0 éyo is 
understood from the preceding 
sentence, The acc. is governed 
partly by Aéeyo, partly by dpav. 

13. THY TOU piphparos yeveow] 

> \ > al ‘ 

€l yap amoddoiev Thy 

The word yéveors frequently 
occurs in these dialogues with 
something of a technical mean- 
ing. Here it seems almost 
pleonastic. Cf. Legg. 4, 712 
a: tére modireias ths apiorns 
piera yéveots. Rep. 2,371 d: 
kamnhov — yéveow. Compare 
Cratyl. 432 ¢, where the fur- 
ther distinction is drawn be- 
tween Kparvdov eixay and dvo 
KparvaAot. 

15. mavrés of pipovpevol re] 
“ All who try to imitate any- 
thing.” 

16, émyecpovor Spay almost = 
Spaor. Cf. Theset. 196 d, Pheedr. 
265 e, et passim. 

17. mov] “ Anywhere,” “on 
any occasion.” 

call a like- 
ness, is 

that in 
which the 
propor- 
tions and 
colours of 
the original 
are really 

15 preserved. 



The false 
image is 
that, in 

whichthese 
only seem 
to be pre- 
served, be- 
cause of 
the posi- 
tion of the 
spectator. 

15 
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a a > A , S ee , 

Tov Kahov adnOwny cupperpiay, oicO’ ort opiKpo- p. 23: 
\ “a / \ 4 / a! \ lA 

TEpa pev Tov O€ovros TA ava, pei O€ Ta KATH Pp. 23¢ 

TTAATQNOZ 

, > x \ \ \ \ / \ > / 

gaivorr av dia TO Ta pev Troppwlev, TA S eyyvOev 
vp nuav opacba. ap odv ov yaipew TO aAnbes 
22 ; na ‘\ » 

sEaoaYTES Ol Onuloupyol viv ov Tas ovoas TUmpE- 

Tpias, aAAa tas So€ovaas eiva Kadas Tois €idwAows 
> tf 

EVaTrEpYACOVTAL 3 

OEAI. [avy pev odv. 
ns ‘\ 4 , 4 

HE. To pev apa €repov ov Sixatov, eixos ye ov, 
9. an 

10 €LKOVA KQAELY 5 

OEAI. Nai. 
EE K \ ioe a Ve SN , , 
BE. Kat rns ye puunrikns To emt TovT@ pépos 

4 tA nn / , 

KAnréov O7rep elropev EV TH TpOTOEV, EiKAOTIKND 5 

OEAI. KAnréov. 

1. tév kadov] Badham conj. 
kodov, but cf. cadas infra, 1. 6. 

5. vov] “In point of fact.” 
The position of the word is 
curious. Cf. supr., 218 b: 
Gpxopév@ mp&rov, as enol daive- 
Tat, viv awd Tod coduorod. 

Tas ovcas] Tv Kkadév is pro- 

bably to be supplied in thought. 
8. Ildvu pev odv] These words 

are not omitted in the Bod- 
leian MS., as Gaisford asserts. 

Q. eikds ye Ov] ye=dre, as 
above, 221 ¢: rd ye dvopa TovTo 
EXOV. 

12.70 em rovre] “Whose work 
this is.” Cf. Rep.5,477 d: duvd- 
peas & eis éxeivo pdvoy Bdéra, 
ep’ @ té éort al 5 dmepydtera.. 

13. ev T@ mpdcbev] 235 d. 
15. Oud rHv odk ék Kadod Oar] 

Heindorf, following Schleier- 
macher, called this reading 
senseless, and thought that ov« 
had arisen out of ex. And ov 

EE. Ti d€; ro hawopevov pev dia thv ovK éx 

is certainly omitted in Coisl. 
>. Y¥., but Coisl. has é« xadod 

pndapas. Stallbaum agrees with 
Heindorf, who renders ék« xa- 
dod, ex loco opportuno, and 
quotes Aristoph. Thesm. 293 : 
mod, mov Kabifapy év Kat@ Tay 
pyntépav i” égaxovw. C. F. Her- 
mann conjectures 6:4 ri dko- 
Aovbiay, “ because of the con- 

gruity” (it is rather the ap- 
parent congruity) “of the 
proportions.” The difficulty 
arises simply from misappre- 
hension. The point is that 
in addressing persons who are 
at a distance from the truth 
of things (méppo rtijs ddnOecias 
dgecr@ras, supr. 234 ¢) the 
Sophist is able to give his 
arguments the appearance of 
wisdom. The wnfavourable 
position in which his hearers 
stand is the cause of their 
delusion, as in the case of the 
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a / , , a“ ~ , \ » , 
236. Kadovd Geay €orkevar TH KaA@, Svvapuy O€ et Tis AaBor 

4 a e a fo A aon @ A > 

TA THALKAUTA ikavas Opav, pnde EiKos @ Pnow €oL- 
/ / A“ 3 >? > > / / / 

Kéval, Ti KaAOUpEV 3 GAP OUK, EmrelTEp alveTar pEV, 
yy % »y , 

€oixe O€ ov, havracpa ; 

@EAI. Ti pip; 
an , A ‘ / 

RE. Ovxodv mapmodv kat Kara thv Cwypadiav 
a be ‘4 \ , / 

TOUTO TO péepos €oTl Kal KaTa EVpTATAY [LUNTLKNY ; 

OEAI. [las & ov ; 
/ 

EE. Thy 6) havracpara add’ ovk cikova amep- 
, , 5 3 > x > , > a 

yavouerny Téxynv ap ov havracticny opOorar’ av 10 
, 

T POT AYOPEVOLLEV 5 

GEAI. IIoAv ye. 

EE. Tovrw toiwvy ta dvo0 €deyov €idn THs €idw- 
wn > \ / 

Aorrotikns, eikacTiKny Kai PavTaoTLKHV. 

apparent proportions of a co- 
lossal statue. The words 6v- 
vauw & et tis AdBow ta TAL- 
kaita ixavas dpav imply this, 
and require that ov« should be 
retained. “That which appears 
to resemble what is fair be- 
cause the spectator is not in a 
fair position.” Cf. Legg. 2, 
663¢: cKorodindy — 7d wéppw- 
Oev Spdpevov—srapéxer, vopobé- 
tns 6€—70 oxdros adedkov — 

meioeL — OS e€oKxtaypapnuéva Ta 
Sikaid é€ort Kal ddixa* ra per Gdixa 
T@ Tov Sikaiov évavtiws parvdpeva, 
éx pev Gdixou Kal Kakod éauTod 
Oewpotpeva dea, ra dé Sixaa 
andéorepa, ex Se Stxaiov mdvra 
tavavria mavtn mpos apuddrepa, 
where it is evident from the 
context, as here, (especially 
from the word réppober,) that 
ék expresses position or point 
of view: and there is perhaps 
the same allusion as in Ar. 
Eth. Nic. IX. 7: ’Emixappos 

pev ovv tay’ dy ain radra éyew 
airovs €k tovnpod Oewpevous : 
unless indeed this is to be in- 
terpreted from ejusd. Metaph. 
XII. 9, 17: yademdov ex py Ka- 
ds exdvrav éyev Kad@s, Kat 
*"Emixappov, where ék expresses 
the material or means, as in 
ex ravde oxdmes Pheed. 67 e. 

2. Ta tyAukadra] “ Things of 
such colossal size.” 
® dyow éoxéva] “ Which 

it professes to resemble.” 
3- kadovper] Future tense. 
gaiverar pev] eorxevat, which 

is added in one or two 
MSS., is easily supplied from 
goxe 8 ov, Cf. supr. 233 b: 
pyre exeivors epaivovro, and note. 

4. pavracpara] So the Bod- 
leian and II.: cett. pavracpa. 
The opposition between the 
one real and the many appa- 
rent likenesses suits the pas- 
sage well. Cf. Rep. 7, 516 b. 

13. T® dvo] Supr. 235 d. 

Hence, 
there are 
two kinds 
of image- 
making, 
Likeness- 
making 
and Phan- 
tastic, of 
which 
painting is 
a conspicu- 
ous ex- 
ample. 



Now in 
seeking to 
place the 
Sophist in 
one of 
these, we 

are en- 
countered 
by the dif- 
ficulty 
which has 
always 
beset the 
subject of 
appearance, 
seeming, 
and falsity. }° OB Te ao ATO pos TO Taxy 

j 
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GEAI. ’Opbas. 
a / U , 

EE. “O 6€ ye kati ror nudheyvoovr, ev rorépa. 

TIAATQNO® 

‘ ‘\ \ a , 

Tov coduorny Oeréov, ovde viv Tw Svvapar Oeaoa- 
an > > yy ‘\ e \ QA 

cba cahas, aAX ovtws Oavpactos oe KQl KQTL- 

5 O€ty _mayxaheros, éret Kal viv pada eb Kal Koupas 

cis arropov «idos Suepevvyoarba Karamepevyer. 
OEAI. ”Eouxev. 
— 3 ’ 5 , , ’ 
EE. "Ap ody avro yyvdcxav Evudys, 7 oe 

& Lg e a , a 

otoy pum THs, UO TOU AOyou GuvEOiapEVOY, VUY ETrE- 

Evppiioas : 
4 n yy 

CEAI. II@s, Kai mpos 6 Tt, TOUTO EipnKas ; 
=E ”O 3 ve ’ A > , 

mE. VTS, @ PAKaple, ETMEV EV TrAVTATTACL 
fal / x \ an ‘\ 

xarern oKepe. TO yap paiverOa TovTo Kai TO So- 
° 3: \ / X \ UY \ » > a \ 

Kel, evar O€ fn, Kal TO AEyely pev arta, aANOH Oe 
, 3 lal 

15 L7), aT? 
, mt > \ , > 

TAaVTA TQAVTH ETL METTA amroplias aél 

2, kai té7] Supr. 235 d. 
motépa] Bodl. morepa. 
6. xararépevyev] The same 

imagery occurs in Phileb. 64 
e: viv oy kataméhevyey piv 
To dyadv eis thy Tod Kadov 
gvow. Pheed. 76 e: eis xadov 
karapevyer 6 Aéyos. The order 

of the words is noticeable. 
Atepevvnoacbat, which is intro- 
duced by an afterthought, de- 
pends immediately on dzopov. 

8. *Ap’ ody av’rd—] “ Do you 
give your assent intelligently, 
or, from the habit of the argu- 
ment, were you now drawn 
on, as by a sort of impetus, 
to assent at once ?” 

g. viv] This, the reading of 
the Bodleian and AIL., is better 
than ovvereondcaro, which has 

arisen out of the preceding 
verb. “ Being accustomed by 
the argument to assent, you 

were now (this time) drawn 
on to make a hasty admission.” 

11. as] “ With what mean- 
ing ?” 

kat mpds 6 te] “And with 
reference to what?” “ What 
is the special difficulty, which 
you have in view?” 

6 tt] The indirect form 
may be accounted for by sup- 
posing an ellipse of Aéye, and 
appears more natural if the 
words kai mpos ére are viewed 
as an afterthought. Cf. supr, 
233.a: el mavra—xad’ dytwa 
kt.A. Of, also Legg. 12, 960 
C: mpds 6 te 5é rd viv ad pnbev 
elpnrar, ppat’ cadéorepor. 
Euthyd. 287 b: 1d yap oix exo 
3 tt xp@par 6 Te wore eyes, & 
Avorvaddope; One MS. (Flor. i) 
has ré, 

at 
All, 

peora | Om. Bodl. 
The v of éorw was 

p- 236 

d 
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| “dj ss , A a (4 A > “ ‘ . 236. mpoobev xpovm Kai viv. OTws yap eimovTa xp7) 
wevdn Aéyew 7» SoEakew dvTw@s civat, Kali TovTO 
6 Ea ’ r , \ re 6 Ps 

pbeyEapevov evavtiodoyia pn ouvéxerOa, TavTa- 
——-——_ 

0.237. Tac, © Oeairnre, xaderov. 
GEAI. Ti 5%; 
EE. TeroAuney 0 Aoyos obTos vrobecOa TO jy 

x 9S a . a yA ’ wv 

ov elvan’ wevdos yap ovk av aAdws eyiyvero ov. Lap- 
/ \ 3 an € aA > 

evidns O€ O Meyas, ® Tal, TaioWw pev iv| ovo b 3 9 MALO MEV ouoty, 

first confused with the initial 
pw, and then the remaining 
letters eora were lost. 

(15.) év ro mpdobev xpdv@ Kat 
vov] Cf. Theet. 187 ¢: Opar- 
Tet pé mas viv te Kal Gddore 47 

mroAddkis, @or ev amopia moAAF 
mpos é€uavrov Kal mpds GAdov ye- 
yovévat, ti mor éott rovTo Td 

mdaOos tap nuiv Kat Tiva Tpdmov 
eyytyvopevov — 1d Sokdlew tia 
Wevd7. 

I. Omws — xarerévy] “ For 
it is most difficult to devise 
an expression by which one 
may say or think that false- 
hoods really exist, and in 

uttering this avoid being in- 
volved in self-contradiction.” 
xaderdv (yvavar or Aé€yerv) dares 
eimévta xpy eye 7 SokdCev 
Wevdj dvras elva, kai Tovro 
PpbeyEdpevov evavriodvyia py ov- 
véexerOa. Heindorf, who is 
followed by Stallbaum, inter- 
prets the words differently : 
“ Difficile enim prorsus est 
dictu, quomodo oporteat ali- 
quem, qui fieri posse dicat 
(eimdévra) ut falsa quis dicat 
aut cogitet, dum vel hoc pro- 
nuntiat (kai rotro pbeyEdpevor) 
non sibimet ipsum contraria 
proloqui.” émes is here unna- 
turally separated from «iméyra: 
xp? is too remote from the 

infinitive ovvéyeoOa, and the 
meaning given to kal is forced. 
For émas eindvta xpi eye, cf. 
Legg. 4, 709 b: ro 8 gors — 
mavta tadlr eimdvra Soxew eb 
eye. 

3. ovvéxerba expresses the 
state of distressing uncertainty 
to which the mind is reduced 
by Eristic. Cf. Theset. 165 c: 
év dpéeatt ovvéxopevos. Ar. Eth. 
Nic. VII. 3: dédera yap 4 did- 
void, Orav pevery pev py BovrAnrat 
dia TO po) apéokew TO cupmepav- 
Gev, mporevae S€ pry Sdvnra dia Td 
pn Adoa Execv Tov Adyor. 

6. & Adyos obros] Se. Wevdy 
dvres eivar. Of. Rep. 4, 440 8: 
obtos pevro, en, 6 Adyos o7- 
paives K.T.A. 

8. maotv pev[npir] ovow, apyd- 
pevos Sé kat dia rédovs] “ It was 

in our boyhood that we heard 
him, but he never ceased to 

inculcate the same _ lesson.” 
The Stranger means to inti- 
mate that although he was 
young when he heard Parme- 
nides he had good reason to 
remember this warning. jpiv, 
omitted in most MSS., is read 
for phev in ZBCi: &, with the 

edition of Stephanus, giving 
also ye for 5é. Hence Bekker 
reads matoly nuiv odow apxdpevds 
re kai dua Tédovs. 

For how 
can we 

affirm the 

existence of 

these, with- 
out contra- 



dicting the 
principle 
which Par- 
menides 

taught us, 
“* What is 
not, never 

will 
found to 
be 2” 
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apxopuevos d€ kal dic Tédovs TovVTO amEe“apTUpATO, Pp. 237 

ITAATOQNO® 

7 DOE EKA re. Y % peTpov" me(y Te Bde ExaoToTe éyov Kal pETA pETP 

ov yap wy mote ToT tovdauyt, pyoty, eivar wn eOvTa* 

GAA od Tod ad’ 6000 SeCijmevos clpye vonua. 

as By > a N 4" , 3; 
5 7 ap EKELYVOU TE OUV HQpPTUPELT al, KAL PAALOTA YE 7) b 

TaVTWV O AOyos avTOs av SnAwoee peTpia Bacavi- y SpAdoee pérpra Baoan 

I. TovTo amepaptiparo] Se. 
py TO py dv eva. “ Uttered 
his testimony against this.” 

3. tovr’ tovdaupt] The quo- 
tation occurs in the same form 
in the criticism of this passage 
by Aristotle in Met. XIII. 
1089 a (ullo modo, Bessar. 
vers.), with the various read- 
ings dapn E., duvayee T., pa 

dap7j Alex. Heindorf’s conjec- 
ture, Says, has been adopted 
by the Zurich editors, and by 
Mullach (Fragmenta Philoso- 
phorum), who, however, ex- 
presses a doubt. Wagner, in 
Rhein. Museum, suggested Aa- 
Ans. The conjecture davyq has 
occurred independently to the 
present editor and to Ueber- 
weg, who also suggests da- 
pis. Cf. infr. 250 e: Kad” 
arep ay airy Oarepov etre dyuv- 
Spdrepov eire cahéorepoy éva- 
aivntar, Kal Odrepov ovrws dva- 
daiverOar. 258 d (where the 
lines are quoted again) : “Hyeis 
O€ ye ov pdvoy ws €ore Ta pr) dvTa 
dmeSeigapev, GANG Kal rd e€idos 6 
Tuyxdver by Tov py dyros amrepy- 
véweba. Ib.e: My roivyy jpas 
ein tis Ott Tovvavtiov Tod svros 
TO pty dv Garopovdpevor TOAUa- 
pev Aéyew ws €orw. Ib. a: 7 
Oarépov ios epdvn trav dvrov 
ovoa. Legg. 7, 818 b: odd€ 
Oeds avaykn pn wore avi paxd- 
pevos. Rep. 7, 525 €: py 

more avy. Karsten, followed 
by Stallbaum, defends the text 
on the ground that Parmeni- 
des is said to have given the 
maxim both in verse and 
prose. But it is puerile to 
imagine that he spoke verse 
and prose in the same breath, 
or that Plato would quote a 
conversational. as part of a 
written utterance. It is cer- 
tainly remarkable that the 
same corruption should be 
found in the copies of Plato 
and Aristotle. 

4. SuCnpevos] This is the 

reading of all the MSS. in 
this place. In the later pas- 
sage, 258 d, where the words 
are again quoted, difjpevos is 
read in C. H. and Corr. B.: 

€VvOsS 

®. has Netjeseg the rest di¢7- 
cows. The latter is probably 
Parmenides’ word ; but it is 
possible that Plato may have 
substituted the more prosaic 
di¢npevos for this, as in Theet. 
173 e, in the quotation from 
Pindar, ¢é¢perae is probably 
substituted for mérera. The 
MS. reading is, therefore, re- 
tained in the text. 

6. 6 Adyos adrds] otros Bodl. 
rAl et pr. B. But see Theet. 
151 a, avroi, and note. The 
variation is probably due to 
6 Adyos obros above. 6 Adyos, 
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; , we OP a > a , > t / 
. 237. TOeis. TOUT ovy avTO mpaTov DeacmpcOa, EL fn TI 

GEAI. To pev euov orn BovrAa ribeoo, Tov de 
/ @ ra / + 

Aoyov, » BeAricra Secor, TKOTa@VY avTos TE i 
> ‘ A , A eat 7 

KLE KATA TaVTHY THY OdOV aye. 

EE. “AAAa xpn Spav radra, Kai por A€ye TO 

OEAI. [las yap ov ; 

EE. My roivuv épidos vera pnde madias, adr’ 
> a , / 4 > / a 

el omrovdn d€ot cuvvoncavTa Twa amrodpnvacba Tav 
> cal a ‘ ~ eee / fol AS \. 

AkKpPOoar @V, TOL XP TOVVOLL emupe pely TOUTO TO fA) ov’ 

viz. TO pa) bv eivar, For adros dv 
dnrooese, cf. Thezet. 201 a: ray’ 
a&v—atro dyvece 7d Cyrovpevov. 

3. Td peév eudov Sry Bovder] 
Referring to the courteous 
phrase « pn ri cor diadéper 
Cf. Rep. 4,432 b: édv pos éxo- 
peva xp Kat ra Secxvipeva dv- 
vapéva Kabopav, mdavuy petpias 
xpnoe. And, for diééecor, ef. 
Rep. 6, 484 a: dia paxpod twos 
SteLeAOdvros Ad-yov. 

7. pbéyyerOa] “ We are not 
afraid to use the expression.” 
Cf. Legg. 2, 655d: rodro— otd 
dovov Td Tapdnay Pbeyyer Oat. 

Q. M} roivvy—rmnadias] Cf. 
Thest. 155 a: ov Svaxodaivor~ 

tes GAkKa TO GvTe Hyas adrovs 

e€erdfovres. ib. 169 ©: Kai poe 
mavu thpet TO Todvde, py Tov 
madikdy te Adbwpev eidos TaY 
Adyov mowovpeva. The words 
here are not ironical, but 
mark the real importance of 
the inquiry. The sentence is 
broken by the introduction 
of the supposition, “ Let us 
not put the question in a 
spirit of strife or mockery, 
but suppose one of the hear- 

ers of Parmenides had seri- 
ously to point out, after re- 
flection, to what this name 
Not-Being must be given, 
to what object or kind of 
objects do we imagine he 
would be able himself to ap- 
ply the term, and to direct the 
questioner to-do so?”  Par- 
menides is conceived as thus 
questioning one of his hearers 
in defence of his thesis. It is 
also possible to make the first 
clause a part of the supposi- 
tion: “Suppose one of the 
hearers were asked, not in a 
spirit of strife or mockery, 
but in good earnest, to give 
his matured opinion.” But the 
sentence when thus rendered, 
though more grammatical, is 
less conversational. Compare 
Phileb. 44¢: det 89 oe, & Tpa- 
tapxe, Kadwep éuoi, kal rovros 
rois Svaxepaivovoww droxpiverOat, 
Rep. 7, 516 e. 

10. anopnvacba] The Bodl., 
with corr. AIT and pr. BE, has 
droxpivacOat, which is probably 
a corruption arising out of the 
Kp in dxpoarar. 

M 2 



If Parme- 

nides had 

asked, Of 

what is 

Non-exist- 

ence pre- 

dicable ? 

what 

should we 

reply ? 

Certainly 
not of any 

5 

Io 

84 

+ A x ra) , 

e€xew Ookovpev av eis Ti kal emi motov avrov TE KATA- p. 23’ 

TIAATQNOZ 

, » ~ / , 

XpnoacGa Kal To wruvOavopev@ Sexvvar 5 

GEAI. Xaderov jpov Kai cxedov eimeiv oip ye 
> \ , JA 

EMOL TAVTATTACLVY ATTOpOV. 
95 ~ z n oa la + 

SE. “AAXN otv rovro ye SnAov, ore TOV OvT@V 
et | XN XNA > ’ / 

€7l TL TO [LH OV OUK OLOTEOY- 
ee 

OEAI. [lds yap av ; 
“a / \ yy A 

EE. Ouvxodv ereimep ov emt To ov, ovd emi TO 
. , > A ” , 

Tt depwv opOas av tis Pepor. 

GEAI. [és 8; 
\ = ew , ‘ ‘ 

EE. Kai rovro nuiv mov havepov, ws Kat (rd Tid 

The Bodl. and 
Vat. have 71: six other MSS. 

Ven. Il. ru gyev: the 

other nine have ¢yew. Stall- 
baum has adopted the Bod- 
leian reading, and translates : 
“Quid censemus? cuinam rei 
et quali designando eum pu- 
tamus et ipsum illud adhibi- 
turum et querenti demon- 
straturum ?” But he has not 
satisfactorily accounted for the 
appearance of éyew, which 

makes perfectly good sense. 
For the emphatic position of 
eis ri, cf. Prot. 318d: ‘Immoxpa- 
ts—PBerriov dmevot yevdopevos Kal 
—émidaoe cis ti, & Upwraydpa, 
kat wept rod; also Polit. 265 
€: 6 modurixds Gp émipédecay 
exe cbaiveras mwétepa xk. T. A. 
The two next clauses present 
equally curious instances of 
inversion. Cf. also Legg. 6, 776 
d: eis & xat mdvta ra roadra 
Prepavras jas ti xpyn moreiv 
Tepi KTHTE@s oikeTaY ; 

2. Sexviva] Se. as xpein 
emupépe. 

5. "AAN odv rovrd ye] Le. 
to whatever else the term pj 

I. eye] 

b . 
OTL. 

ov may be referred, it cannot 
be to any existing thing. 

tov ovtrav emi te] The 
reading of Ven. II. and seven 
other MSS. The Bodleian 
has ésl. 

8. ov8 émi rd ri depor] Cf. 
for similar examples of ex- 
treme analysis, Parm. 161 a: 
ei d€ ro ev éxeivo Kal pr GAdo 
bmoketrae py elvat Kai Tov éxeivov 
kat GANov méd\N@v dvayKn aiT@ 
pereiva. Theet. 157 b, 202 a. 
Also Parm. 164 b: ri dé; 7d 
exeivou f Td ekeiv@, ) TO Ti 7 TO 
TovTo i) Td TovTov, 7) GAAov 7 
Gr, wore erecta 7) viv, 

n emotnyn i dda 4 aicbnow 7 
Adyos i) dvoua 7 GAXo ériody Tov 
évrwy mepi ro pa Ov ora; 
which, however, is rather par- 
allel to the next dmopia. 

11. Kal rodro ji mov havepdr| 
“This also is surely plain to 
us.” kal refers to rodrd ye dpAov 
above. 

To tl rodro priya] This 
word “something.” pjya seems 
to be thrown in by an after- 
thought, for the sake of ex- 
plicitness ; so giving ti the 
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a »” e , IQ7 9 - 

TOV OVT@Y aTavT@Y, aduvaToY. 7 yap ; 

CEAI. ’Advvarovr. 

EE. Apa ride oxordv Evpudys ws avayKn Tovs 
/ a / / 

Tt A€yovTa ev ye TL AEyew 5 

CEAI. Otras. 
— ‘ \ \ ‘ / ad 3 HE. “Evos yap dn To ye ti hynoes onpetov eivar, 

‘ \ \ a XN \ \ a“ 
To Oe Tive Svolv, TO dé TiVEs TOAAGY. 

OEAI. Ids yap ov; 
\ \ \ / U e 

HE. Tov d€ dn un te A€yovra avayKaorarov, ws 
y 7 \ le 

€OLKE, TAVTATACL pnoev A€yeLy. 

OEAI. *Avayxaorarov pev ovr. 
— 3 > 3 a\ a , \ A 

- GE. “Ap ovv ovde rovro ovyxwpytéov, TO Tov Tot- 
odrov Aéyew pev Pref, A€yev pevtor pyndev, GAA’ ovde 

MA / 4 > RN > “ bes / 

Aeyer Pareov, os y av emixepy pn ov Pbeyyer Oa 5 

GEAI. TeéAos yoiv av amopias 0 Adyos €xot. 

force of an adjective, as in such 
expressions as 7 AirwAis atrn 
yun. Heindorf conjectures 74 
pnya, which appears in two 
MSS. Stallbaum renders pjpa 
ex dvte “as a predicate of 
being.” 

15. Aeyew [per] Fret] te, which 
appears in all the MSS., is not 
wanted, and, if genuine, is 
used in common parlance (cf. 
supr. 236 e, éyew pév arra) 
without reference to the pre- 
ceding argument, just as the 
ordinary sense of civat, Soxeiv, 

etc., is often found within a 
few lines of the tevhnical use 
of the same words. pev, which 
the Bodleian (not however Vat. 
4.) omits, is probably right, 
though the omission may be 

defended from Theet. 160 b: 
aigOavdpevov yap, pnodevds Se 

aicOavépevov. Ib.: yAvkd yap, 
pndevi dé ydAvkd. 

pyder] Jie. pnde & The 

argument from pi roivyy may 
be thus resumed.—What is 
denoted by p?) dv? No exist- 
ing thing: and therefore not 
something : for every “some- 
thing” exists: therefore, 6 1) 
by Aéywr of te Eyer. But 
every something is some one 
thing: therefore, 6 py te deée- 
yov ovdey héyet. 
Aéyov) he who says nothing, 
does not say at all: there- 
fore 6 py dv Aéyov ovde Heyer. 
Compare Parm. 144 ¢, Theet. 
189 e. 

17. Tédos yoov av dmopias 6 

But (6 odd 

10 

15 

being—nor 
of some- 

“not-some” 
is “ none,” 
and to 
speak none 
is not to 
speak, 

There fol- 

lows a 



ver dif- 
feulty. If 
Not-Being 
is not pre- 
dicable, 
neither is 
aught pre- 
dicable of 
the non- 
existent. 
And yet 
Not-Being 
cannot be 
uttered 
or even 
thought, 
without 
implying 
predicates, 
such as 
unity or 
plurality, 
which im- 
ply num- 
ber, which 
implies 
being. 
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EE. Myre péy cirns ere yap, © paxapte, €oTL, p. 23! 

. , ine 

MAATQNOS 

“~ , a an , Kai TAUTa ye TOY amopiav 7H MEyioTN Kal TPwWTN. 
‘ - , 

TEpl yap avTHY aVvTOD THY apynYy ovoa TUYYXaVEL. 

OEAI. Ids pis; A€ye kai pyndev amoxvycys. 
— “~ \ »* “ 

EE. Toe pev ovre mov 7 
” 
OVT@V ETEPOV. 

CEAI. [lds yap ov; 

/ > + a 

evOolT AV TL TOV 

. w# / a 4 3 

EE. My ovre b€ tt TOV OvTwY apa Tpocyiyve- 
cba pyoopev Svvarov eivas ; 

GEAI. Kai ras ; 

EE. ’ApiOpov bn rov Eiprravta Tov ovrev Teper. 
OEAI. -Ei zp ye cai aAAo tT Oeréov ws ov. 
EE. My roivvv pnd emyepopev apiOuod pyre 

TAnOos pnTE TO Ev Tpos TO jn OV Tpoa pepe. 

Adyos €xar] 6 Adyos, Sc. TO pH 
bv eivat, aS appears from avrod 
(sc. tod Adyov) below. “ The 
saying must surely be thus 
reduced to the last stage of 
difficulty.” 

I. Mnwo péy eixns|- There 
is a tragic tone in the expres- 
sion. Cf. Legg. 1,638 a: & 
dpiore, pry A€ye Tavra. 

& paxapre| “Mysimple friend !” 
Cf. Crat. 414 ¢: & paxdpe, ovdk 
oio@ Ore x.T.A. 

€or] Sc. azopia, to be sup- 
plied from dropiay below. 

3. mept avrny avrov thy apxnv] 
One which affects the very be- 
ginning of the whole matter, 
i. e€. enters into the substance of 
the term itself, py dv. Cf. 
supr. 233 d: ry dpxiv — rod 
Nex Oévros—ayvoeis. The diffi- 
culty is this: the word py bv 
or py évra cannot be uttered 
or thought without a contra- 
diction : for pi dv has num- 

ber, being singular, and pq 
évra has also number, being 
plural : and number is exist- 
ence: therefore, in uttering 
or thinking the word py bv 
or py dvra we attach existence 
to non-existence. In the for- 
mer dropia it was shewn that 
non-existence could not be an 
attribute. Here it is denied 
that non-existence can be the 
subject of any attribute: and 
yet the word cannot be ut- 
tered without implying attri- 
butes, such as unity or plu- 
rality. Cf. Parm. 164 b, quoted 
above, note on p. 84, |. 8. 

12. El wép ye xai Gddo 1] Lee. 
That is most real of which we 
have the most distinct con- 
ception, and our conception 
of number is most distinct. 
This is one of the Pythago- 
rean or later Platonic touches, 
which become more frequent in 
the Politicus. 
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.238. OEAI. Ovkouv av opbds ye, ws eorKev, emiyet- 

poipev, ws dnow o Aoyos. 
EE. [és obv av 7 dia trod croparos pbeyEur’ 

av Tis Kal TH Stavoia To wapamav AdgBor Ta py 

OvTa 7) TO pn OV Xwpis apiOpod ; 5 
OEAI. Acye, 77; 

EE. My ovra per éredav Aéywper, apa ov TAH- 
¢ os emixepotpev apiOpod mpoorBevat ; 

CEAI. Ti ppv; 

EE. M7 ov dé, dpa ov To &v ad; 10 

GEAI. Yadeorara ye. 
EE. Kai pnv ore dixawov ye ovr opOov paper 

Ov emtxelpely pn OVTL TpOTAppoTTELy. 
GEAI. Aéyes wea 

iE. Zunes ovv @s oUTE POeyEaa Oat Svvarov 15 Not-Being 
is therefore 

opOas ovz eimeiv ovre StavonOnvae TO pn ov (aird 
> a 8 > 2 > / / 4 ‘ 

Kad’ avrofarX eotw adiavontoy Te Kai appyTov Kal 
» Ur ze 

apOeyKrov Kai adoyov ; 

unutter- 

able and 

inconceiv- 

able. 

SEAI. [avramaor pev odv. 

d JE. “Ap ovv epeugauyy & aprt eyo THY MEYI- 20 But the 

OTH amropiav €peiv QuTou 7 €pt ; 3 

OEAI. Ti é€; 
EX OLED 5 

EE. Ti d¢, 6 Oavpacte ; 

10. py dv de] Se. emecBav dé- 
youer. 

15. Suvvoeis] “ Do you gather 
or collect” (as the sum of the 
preceding remarks). 

16. dp@as]_ Cf. dpOdv supr. 
That it can be uttered appears 
from our using the expression. 
Cf. supr. 237 b: rd pndapas by 
ToApa@pev tov PbéyyerOu. 

avrd xaé”’ airé] I. e. Not 

ére pelo twa déyev adrAnv 

greatest 
paradox is 
still be- 
hind, 

> an n~ ~ 

OUK €VVOELS AUTOIS TOS 

to speak of using it as a predi- 
cate or subject. 

17. dd.vavdénrov «.7.dr.] “ Un- 
thinkable, unspeakable, unut- 
terable, and indescribable.” 

20. "Ap obv] “ Was I then 
wrong in saying just now that 
I would tell you the greatest 
difficulty ?” I.e. A greater is 
behind. 

24. Ti d¢, & Oavpdore] Toe. 



As Not- 
Being 
cannot be 
asserted or 
receive at- 
tributes, so 
neither can 
Not-Being 
be denied. 
For in say- 
ing “ it is 
unspeak- 
able,” &c., 
we attri- 
bute Being 
to it, and 
also unity: 
which this : 

very word 
“it” im- 
plies. 

15 
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a A \ / / / AexGeiow ort Kai Tov €d€yyovTa eis amopiay Kabi- p. 238. 
‘ ‘\ x dg Ligh lal 

OTHTL TO [N OV OUTWS BUTE, OTOTAY aUvTO ETLXELPT 
/ / \.§ cal rn 

Tis EAEYXELY, EVAVTIA AUTOV AUT@ TeEpl EKElVO avay- 
KaceaOan A€yew ; 

5 ©EAI. [las dys; etme ere cadhéorepov. 

EE. Ovdev dei ro cadéorepov év euot oKoreiv. 
Lge \ A (3 /, cd CaN yy fod a 

Ey@ pev yap viroUeuevos OUTE EVOS OUTE TOY TOAA@Y 
\ Von a / »” Bae o a > X 

TO [Py OV Oetv HETEXELY, APTL TE KAL VUV OVTWS EV AUTO 

elpnka’ TO pn ov yap dnp. 
o OEAI. Nai. 

Evvicis Tot 5 

SRE. Kat unv ad cat opukpov eumpoobev abbey- wy a 1) TPLKPOV EMT Poovey vf 
/ Cee Q ysxe X\ yf yy 3 

KTOV TE QUTO Kal appynTov Kal aAoyoyv edny eivat. 

Evveret : 

GCEAI. Zuveropai tos. 
aE O > lal , Ss 4 4 

joy Sd UKOVV TO YE ELVAL TPOOATTELVY TELP@LLEVOS 

> i a / 4 
evavTia Tos mpoaGev EdEyov ; 

“T am surprised that you do 
not see.” 

(24.) adrois rots AexOciow | 
Either the dative is governed 
by & in évvoeis, “Do you not 
see that this is implied even in 
what has been said?” cf. supr. 
223 ¢, &v Tois mpdobey ecipnuevors 
gdavracpa mapexerat K.T.A. 3 OF 
(Heind. Stallb.) adrois rots de- 
xGciow = kal ek Tov exbévrar. 
Cf. Xen. Cyrop. 8, 1, 37: rots 
mpoerpnuevots Sndov. 

1. kal Tov édéyxovra] ‘“ Not- 
Being reduces its opponent, 
equally with its supporter, 
to the same straits,” i. e. 
can neither be asserted nor 
denied. In the spirit of the 

- Parmenides, Plato here points 
out that Not-Being neither is 
nor is not. Compare also 
Thetetus, 183 a,b. This ar- 

gument has an important bear- 
ing on the whole dialogue. 
The impossibility of criticising 
Not-Being when conceived ab- 
solutely leads to the necessity 
of modifying the conception of 
Negation. : 

3. exeivo] This pronoun is 
used for the sake of distinct- 
ness to prevent the further 
repetition of airés with refer- 
ence to a different subject. 

8. dpr:] Supr. ets drropiay xa - 
iornoe TO pa Ov. 

viv ovrws}] Viz. in the pre- 
vious clause, 7d pu) by Seiv peré- 
Xelv. 

g. Evmeis rot ;] “ You surely 
understand ?” Cf. Thezet. 155 ¢: 
eres yap Tov, @ 8. Ti ZSYb, 
whence Stallb. 7. Cf. Men. 
76d: Evuves 6 rot héyw (Pind.) 

15. 76 ye eva] This refers, 

lee) 
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SCEAI. Paive. 

BE. Ti d€; rodro mpooamrwy ovy ws evi dieAc- 

youny ; 
OEAI. Nai. 

EE. Kai py adoyov te A€yov Kai appyTov Kats 
+ 4 \ a \ , > , 

abGeyKrov ws ye mpos ev Tov Aoyoy eEmrotoupNy. 

OEAI. [Ids 3’ ov ; 
ra if “a 4 

EE. Papev d€ ye Seiv, eimep opOas tis rect, 
/ e a / € ‘ , bbe \ * 

pyre ws Ev pyre os ToAAG SuiopiCey adTo, pyde TO 
, ’ a, cat te" \ of \ \ i 

TapaTav aUTO Kade’ EVvOS yap ElOEL Kal KATA TAU- 10 
x XN , , 

THY av THY TpoT pHa TpoTayopeEvoiTo. 

not, as Stallbaum says, to the 
preceding predicates generally, 
but to the word eiva in the 
previous sentence and éorw 
supra. 

(16.) évavria rois mpdcber] 
Supr. 238 a: My dvre b€ re ray 
dvT@v dpa mpovyltyverbar pooper 
Suvarov eivar; Kal mas ; 

2. rovto mpocanrev] “In the 
act of applying Being to Not- 
Being, I addressed the latter 
as one,” viz. in using the sin- 
gular verb gorw: supr.c. él 
is governed by d:eAeyduny, not, 
as Stallb. says, by mpoodrrav 

understood. “ Did I not talk 
with it as one?” SsadéyeoOa is 
substituted, with a touch of 
liveliness, for mpocayopeveuw. 

g. pnde ro mapdmav abtd ka- 

reiv] Cf. Theeet. 202 a: ovde 
TO adrd ovd€ Td éxeivo ovd€ Td 
éxaorov ovdé Td pdvov ovd€ TodTo 
mpoco.ereov, ovd dda TOAAG ToL- 
avra, 

10. évds yap eidet] So Bodl. 
and A, the rest vary between & 
re yap «idee (TABC, corr. I, 
pr. EF), & re yap cider (ZY H), 
and é& re yap #on (i? pr. 1? 

edd. vett.), whenee Heindorf 
conjectured & re. yap #6n, 
which Bekker “has adopted. 
This deserves to be considered 
as possibly right: especially 
since the technical appearance 
of cide, when this had once 
crept in, might give rise to 
further corruption. But as 
seems to be required to com- 
plete the sentence as it would 
then stand: and the Bodleian 
reading is therefore here re- 
tained. It is unnecessary to 
add év with the Zurich editors: 
the expression évds cides mpoo- 
ayopeverOa = “to be spoken of 
under a form of unity,” is 
analogous to dvéyare or doye 
mpocuyopevecba. Cf. Theet. 
148 d: domep ravras—évi cider 
meptehaBes, ovrm Kal tds em- 

ornpas évi Aéyw mpocertreiy, 
Ib. 147 d: ovddaBeiv eis &, 
Stw mpocayopevoopev—ras dvva- 
pecs. Compare also Phileb. 
64e: ef py pig Suvdueba ida 
TO ayabdv Onpevoa. 

kal xara tavtny thy mpédo- 
pnow] Viz. in being called atré. 
This note, like some of the 
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GEAI. Iavramaci ye. P+ 239. 

mE. Tov pev toivuy éue ye ere tis av éyou; b 
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‘ \ “dé \ \ a) e / x CA ‘ 
kal yap Tadat Kal TH VvUY YTTHMEVOY_ GY evpOL TrEpL 

XN “ \ 9» »e- a > y 5 ¢ 

TOV TOU pn OVTOS EAEyXOV. WaTE EV Emolye AEYOYTL, 
, i‘ Xx a \ > / ‘ 

sKadamep eimov, pn oKoTa@pev THY OpOodroyiav TeEpt 
\ / 7 \ “~ 7 

TO fn OV, GAN eia On, vov ev cot oKeraueda. 

OEAI. [as gis ; 
7 ©), 3.0m 3 a + ao 

But let the RE. “Ic nyiv ed Kai yevvaiws, are véos @v, 0 TL 
yout , , pees. / 
might of pwadiora Svvacar ocvvteivas TeipabnTl, NTE OVvTiav 

exetetus 7 

preceding, would have been 
unnecessary, but for that of 
Stallbaum, who renders: “ Si 
modo nomine aliquo designe- 
tur.” 

2. Tov eve] Cf. Theet. 166 a, 
Phileb. 20 b. 

tis dy Neyo ;] ‘Who would 
any longer take account of 
me?” This reading is sup- 
ported by nine MSS. (Bodl. 
euereriris), and is preferable to 
that of the editions: ri rus av 
réyou. But if the latter is ac- 
cepted, it means not “what 
is to be said of me?” but 
“why should any one speak 
of,” or “take account of, me?” 
Cf. supr. 224 a, Aéyopev, and 
note. 

3. kal—mdda kat raviv] Cf. 
Theet. 187 d: Opdrres pé mas 
pov re Kat GAXoTe TOAAdKLS, OoTE 

év dmopia moAAh mpos euavrdv Kal 
mpos Gddov yeyovevat K.T.A. 

4. év Eporye A€yovti—ev cor} 
“ Let us not study from my 
mouth the right mode of ex- 
pression about Not-Being, but 
let us make the experiment 
on you.” Cf. Rep. 5, 475 a: 
Ei Bother, ey, én’ eyod héyew. 

5. kaOamep eirov] Viz. supr.: 
O’dey Sei rd cahécrepov ev euot 

oxoreiyv. Perhaps in Aéyovre 
there is a false echo from déyou. 

6. cia 8] So Fi, with the 
old editions. The expression 
is “tragic,” like Myre péy’ eins, 
supr. 238 a; and does not ap- 
pear too strong when compared 
with what immediately follows. 
The reading of most MSS., éa 
8), is less spirited, and the con- 
struction €a oxeWoueba is ques- 
tionable. 

8. “IG:—airod] “ You have 
all the noble enthusiasm of 
youth. Come then, endeavour 
with all your might to make 
some right utterance about 
Not-Being, without attaching 
to it either substance or unity 
or plurality.” “I should be 
possessed with a strange eager- 
ness in making the attempt 
were I to try my hand when 
I see you in such extremity.” . 

dre véos Sv—meipabyti] For 
a slightly different touch of 
ironical playfulness, (turning 
on the easiness and not, as 
here, on the difficulty of the 
question asked,) cf. Phileb. 65 b: 
Préas eis rpia, vodv kal anOevav 
kai ndoviy, modvv emiaxav xpdvor, 
dréxpwat cavT@ K.T.d. 

Q. pare ovciav—avrov] Com- 
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p 239. payee TO ev pare TAHOos apiO.ov mpooridels TO LN 

OvTL, KaTa TO OpOov pereseana Tl wept QUTOU. 

GEAI. IloAAn pvr’ av pe Kal aroros eyo mpo- 
/ “ , \ a - , c Oupia THs emtxepnoews, Ei TE TOLAVO’ OpaY TAT XOVTA 

w 

avTos emtyxerpoiny. 

EE. ’AAQX’ i Soxei, oe ev kai ene xaipev dpe" 
isd > + / a n> > 4 

ews 0 av twe dvvapevm Opay Tovir evTvyxavaper, 
nee , t e \ a , 
Mexplt TovTov Aé€ywpev ws TavTos pwaddov Tavoup- 

> wy e \ / / 

yas eis aropov 0 codiatns TOToV Karadedukev. 
GEAI. Kai pada dy haiverar. 

a > / t viet.” 

EE. Toryapovy ei ria pyoopev avrov exe pay- 

d racrikny téxynv, padlas ex TavTns THs xpelas TaV 
/ > , e - > > / zi 

Aoyov avTiAapBavopevos Nuwv €is TovvavTiov amro- 

pare Parmen. 161 a: ed pevrou 
pyre TO év pnt exeivo pr eorat, 
GAAad mepi GAdov Tov 6 Aédyos, 
ovde PbéyyerOar Sei oddev" ci de 
TO év ékeivo kai pr GAO UdxerTat 
p1) €ivat, Kal TOU ékeivov Kal GAdwv 
TOAKGY avaykn avT@ pereivat. 

2. xara Td dpOdv] Cf. Theet. 
171i Cc: addndrov ei kal mapabeéo- 
pev ro dpOdv. Several MSS. 
have xara rov dpOdv Adyov. 

3. mpoOvpia THs émyepnoews| 
Lit. “ forwardness in attempt- 
ing:” gen. of respect. Cf. 
Phaedo 99 b: moXA? dy kai pa- 
kpa pabvpia ein rod Aéyov. 

8. mavros paddov karadéduxer] 
“has with unparalleled cunning 
hid himself in a very trouble- 
some cover.” Cf. Rep. 4, 432 
c: dvoBards yé tis 6 Témos dal- 
vetat kal émiokios’ ote your oKo- 
rewds Kat Svodiepevvntos. adda 
yap Sues iréov. 

II. Tovyapoty — amoxpwveirar | 
“Therefore when we call his 
art phantastic, by this method 
he will easily grapple with us 

N 

and disarm us, asking, when 
we call him an image-maker, 
what we mean by an image 
generally. We must consider, 
then, Thesetetus, what answer 
can be given to this question 
of our sinewy foe.” 

avractixiy réxvnv] The main 
argument is here resumed from 
p- 236 c. 

12. é« tavrns tis xpelas] “ A- 
vailing himself of this line of 
argument.” Viz.: that just 
indicated, by which appearance 
is shewn to rest on Not-Being : 
and Not-Being is proved to be 
inconceivable. ék here ex- 
presses the means. 

13. dvriAapBavdépevos—a)dyous] 
“ He will grapple with us and 
retort our argument upon us, 
as it were binding our hands 
behind our backs.” The implied 
metaphor in dvriAapBdverOar— 
used frequently of an objector’s 
arguments—suggests the bolder 
image taken from the common 
expression dmoorpéyat tivds Tas 

2 

try to in- 
vent some 

more ac- 

curate ex- 

pression. 

5 

If this be 
impossible, 
the Sophist 
must be 
allowed to 

have hid 
himself in 
a very 

10 « dark 

tower.” 

For if ac- 
cused of 
** phantas- 
tic” or of 

image- 



making, 
he will ask 

«What is 
an image?” 

And if we 

answer ‘fa 

reflection, 
mould, or 

picture,” 
he will 
make as if 

he were 

blind, and 
ask for a 

definition 

that does 

not need 

the help of 
visible 

examples. 
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/ A t o Py N > Ns a 
oTpewe. Tous Aoyous, OTay EiOwAOTOLOY AVTOV KAA@- p. 2 oT peyy s Aoyous, Pp. 236 

ITAATQNOZ 

la ‘\ , By 7 

HEV, QVEPWTOY Ti WOTE TO Tapamray ElOwAoY A€yopeV. 
ral 9 i , an / A 

oKorrely ovv, @ Oeairnre, xpn, Ti Tis TH veavia Mpos 
XN Lad 

TO EPWOTMpEVOY aTOKpLWEITAL. 
s QOEAI. Ajarov ore dyoopev ta Te €v Tois vOact 

/ N bed aS a / > TeTUT@pEVa Kal Ta&AAG, boa TOU ToOLadTA EoTW 
/ 

ETEPE ; 
cy ? Ss ‘ 3 € 

HE. Davepos, 6 Oeairnre, ei cogiatnv ovx €w- 

10 PAKOS. 
©EAI. T/ 3 ; 

’ , n , > yy 
mE. Aoge Gol MVELY 1 TAVTATTAGDLW OUK EXELV 

+ 
OMPATA. 
—— ee 

OEAI. [las ; 

? / a , v2 "6 / 

ev KaTomTpols 7 TAacpact A€yns TL, KaTayeAaceETal 

\ / (v4 > a nm aN 

EE. Tyv aroxpww orav ovtws avt@ did@s, eav 

a nN is (v4 € P* / re > fad 
gov TMV AoyM’, OTAaV ws B AETOVTL AEYYS GAUT@, 

, + ‘fi ay iv4 i 

TT POOTOLOVLLEVOS OUTE KATOTITPA OUTE voaTra ylyvo- 

xeipas. Cf. Legg.1,626e: makw 
Tov édyov dvactpéWopev. I. e. 
“ Let us make the converse 
statement.” Theet. I91 c: 
mdvra peractpepovtra Adyov Ba- 

cavife. tovs Adyous is brought 

in mapa mpocdoxiay at the end 
of the sentence. Compare the 
metaphorical use of cuprodigew 
and raparodi¢e. 

I. drav cidwAorody] For the 
double sentence (ei—érav), cf. 
Thest. 199 b: érav—ére. So 
also immediately below, where 
éray is resumed by édv. 

3. Ta veavia] Not necessarily 
= homo protervus vel insolens 
(Ast.). “This fine fellow.” 
“The young man,” in a playful 
sense. Cf, Rep. 8,549 b: Kai 

gore pev—rovovrds Tis 6 TiuoKpa- 
tixds veavias,  Pheedr. 257 d: 
Tedoidv 7, & veavia, to dSdypa 
héeyers. Eur. Ale. 698: rod 
kadov cou mpovOavey veaviov. 

12. Ad€er cor pve] “ He will 
seem as one who has his eyes 
shut.” Soxeiy is used here to 
express an appearance volun- 
tarily assumed. For piew, cf. 
Theet. 163 €: 7 Kal pvoas. 

16. 7) mAdopacr] Referring to 
Ta yeypappeva Kal Ta TeTUT@pEVA 
supra. 

For éay resuming érav, which 
was doubted by Heindorf, ef. 

Rep. 4, 445 a, b; Ib. 7, 529 b, 
c—where there is similar va- 
riation in resuming with édv. 

oO 



SOOISTHS. 
r » ‘ , »” ‘ 

‘/P- 240. OKELY OUTE TO TapaTray oYLY, TO 
/ , 

EPWTNTEL OE [LOVOV. 

OEATI. [lotor ; 
\ A , , 

ZE. To dia mavrav rovror, 
> / lal > / 

n&iwoas evi TpocvemTéiy ovopart, 
a*.& ral e A yf 

OwAov emi TacWw os eV ov. 
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5 €« rav oyov 

A A ‘ 

a woAAa €i7rwv 

/ Cy / 

Aeye ovv Kal amuvou, 
\ ec lal A » 

pndev vTOoX@pav, Tov avdpa. 

GEAI. Ti dyra, db Eéve, cidwdrov av haiper eiva 

mAnv ye TO mpos TadnOvov abwpowwpevov €repov 
TOLOUTOD ; 

1. TO & &k rav Adyar] In 
this, as in other respects, the 
Sophistic method is the carica- 
ture of that of Socrates. Cf. 
Thest. 146, Meno 79. There 
is a strong likeness between the 
Sophist here described and the 
medractikos avip purOdpopos év 
Adyots epdpevos, with whom The- 
ztetus is threatened by So- 
crates in Theet. 165 c-e: and 
there is certainly an analogy 
between the method now satir- 
ized and the Wirot Adyo of 
which Theodorus speaks in the 
same dialogue (Theet. 165 a). 
Contrast, however, with this 
dialectical treatment of the 
difficulties attending the con- 
ception of Not-Being, the Eris- 
tic use of the same question 
by Euthydemus (Euthyd. 283 
e—285 a) and the retort of 
Socrates (ib. 286). The expres- 
sion in the text perhaps in- 
dicates a certain reaction from 
the idea of basing knowledge 
on purely abstract definitions. 
Cf. supr. 234 e, and compare 
the Euthydemus, especially 
p- 290. For the use of é& 
(= What may be gathered 

from argument), cf. Gorg. 516 
d: ov« dp dyads ra moduriKd 
Tlepixdns jv éx rovrov rod dédyov. 
Od ov ye hijs. Ma Al’, odd¢ ye 

av, €& dv opoddyes. 
tav dyov] The word is 

here used in the more restricted 
sense of “abstract reasoning.” 

4. TO Oia mavtov rTovrer] 
“That which interpenetrates 
all these.” Cf. infr. 253 d: 
piav idéav did modda@v, Evds éxd- 
orouv keipevou xa@pis, mdavtn d.a- 

TeTapevny. 
5. pbeyEduevos—év dv] The 

common term is not dis- 
tinguished from the common 
nature. 

7. tov a@dpa] The accusa- 
tive is probably governed, 
brepBaros, by dyvvov, accord- 
ing to the inverted style 
of these dialogues. Heindorf, 
who connects tmoxywpay rév 
dvdpa, compares Phileb. 43 a: 
Umexothvat Tov Adyov emiepspe- 
vov tovrov BovAoua. But the 

parallel is impaired by the 
participle eémupepspevor. 

Q. mpos radnOivov ap.] “ Fa- 
shioned to the resemblance of 
what is real.” 

pbeyEdpevos el- 5 

What is 
that one 

nature, he 
will ask, 
in right 
of which 

these 

various ob- 
jects have 
@ common 
name ? 

‘és Another 

like thing 
fashioned 



after the 

real ? 

Not like in 
being real? 

A likeness 

is not real, 
and yet it 
has a sort > , x > a ’ a 

of being, 10a@UTO ye pn aAnOwwov €peis. 
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HE. “Erepov d€ dA€yes Tovovrov adnOwov, 7 emt p. 240. 
U ‘\ a 3 

TWL TO TOLOUTOY ELTrES ; 

ITAATQNOZ 

GBEAI. Ovdapuds d&dnOwov ye, GAN éoixos per. 

EE. "Apa To adnOwov dvtws dv r€yov ; 
SCEAI. Otras. 

\ \ ee 

EE. Ti d€; ro pn adnOwov ap evavtiov aaAn- 
Oovs ; 

@EAIL. Ti wiv; 

b 

4 x \ / + EE. Our *ovras* ov apa réyets TO €otkos, elmep | 

©EAI. ’AAN eori ye pnv Tos. 

1. “Erepov—dAnOwer] “When 
you say ‘such another,’ do you 
mean another real thing?” Cf. 
Rep. 1, 333 a: ZupBdraia de dé- 
yels Kow@vnpata, if TL aAXo ; 

3. eouxos pev] Subaud. ddné.- 
vov & ov. Cf. Rep. 5,475 d: 
TovTovs ovv mavtas didoadous 
pyoopev ; Ovdsapas, elov, add’ 
époious pev pirocdhoars. 

6. 7d py—ap evarriov] This 
rests on the conception of Not- 
Being as the opposite of Being, 
which it is one chief object of 
this dialogue to modify. Hence 
probably the emphasis (dpa, 
‘surely ?’) with which the ques- 
tion is put and answered (ri 
pny; ‘of course’). The phrase 
eikav Ovrws occurs again in 
Legg. 2, 668 d. 

g. ovk *dvrws* bv] The cor- 
rection of the Zurich editors, 
which is both clearly intelli- 
gible and accounts for the va- 
riety of readings. Bekker, with 
most MSS., gives ot« dv; Bod]. 
AII, ovk évrav otk bv: B, ovk 
évrs ovk bv: Proclus, ov dvros 
otk dv. The reading of &, 
which Hermann has adopted, 

is too abrupt an inference from 
the preceding lines, and antici- 
pates the point which is made 
afterwards. aird is unemphatic, 
and ye is to be taken closely 
with ¢imep as modifying the 
whole clause. “ You mean 
then by an image what is not 
really existent, if, at least, you 
will speak of it as unreal.” 
Another way of correcting the 
passage is to read dvrwv ovk bv: 
“An image is of realities, but 
itself unreal.” avrd would then 
be emphatic. But the former 
mode is simpler, and therefore 
better. 

II. OE. ANN ore ye phy ras] 
This arrangement of the speak- 
ers is due to C, F. Hermann. 
The other editions and MSS. . 
give aN gore ye pnv to the 
Stranger. To which Theetetus 
answers was; but receives no 
direct reply. This awkward- 
ness is avoided by Hermann’s 
arrangement ; and Thestetus 
is led to admit in so many 
words 6rt 4 ‘eikav €orw ovK dv. 
Thus a point is covertly made 
towards the main argument. 



p. 240. 
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EE. Ovxouv adndas ye, ys. 
OEAI. Od yap obv: wAny y cixwv ovTos. 
i x Jd + 4 a GE. Ovk ov apa ov ovTws eat ovtTws nv 

/ £ 

A€yopev EiKOVE ; 

OEAI. Kwéduvever rowvrnv tiva mere 
/ 

—— 

‘ 4 Von n of " , ey 

TAOKHY TO LN OV TH OVTL, KaL PAaAG aToTFOV. 
EE Ilo A > wi p € a a a A 

41. Ll@s yap ovkK aromoyv ; opas youv ort Kal 

viv dia ths eraddaéews ravtns 0 modvKépados 

copirns nvayKakey nuds TO py Ov ovyx éKOYTAs 
ec a LY / 
OMOAOYELY EVAL TMS. 

OEAI. ‘Ope kad potda. 
EE. Ti d€ 67; ryv réxvnv avrod tiva adopi- 

en > 5 a @ / 

gavres nulv avtois cuudwveiy olot Te Evopeba ; 

OEAI. IIy7 kat ro motov te hoBovpevos ovrw 

Aéeyets ; 

For ras, cf. infr.: dpodoyeiv eivai 
Tas, i} Tos evar Ta pndapi dyta, 
elvai Tws Ta pi) dvTa. 

I. Ovcovv] Stallbaum reads 
ovkodv, with nine MSS., for the 

vulg. otk dv. But the answer 
of Thesetetus seems to require 
the negative otxour. 

ye, bys] Bodl. AM, y env: 
probably from ye pny supra. 

3. ovK By—dvras| Odx dv be- 
cause otk dAnOiwdv, otk dvTws 
because otk ddnOds, dvras be- 

cause eikay dvtws. “ What we 
call an image is really, without 
having reality, an unreal thing.” 

5. Towavrny tTwa—ovpmdokny | 
Cf. Legg. 9, 863 b: 16 rijs ddu- 
kias te kal BdraBns Siadopoy kal 
TO T&V Exovoioy Te Kal dxovoioy 
) oS s / 

.@$ EV TOUTOLS OcamrerroikiArat. 

4. dpas yotv rx] The Bodl. 
MS. gives these words only in 
the margin, where Gaisford 

read épas odv, but the y, though 
nearly lost, may be traced, 
where the words were blotted 
while the ink was still wet, on 
the opposite leaf. The Stranger 
recals Theetetus from merely 
wondering at the result to ob- 
serve the point of the diffi- 
culty. 

8. dia ris emadddfews ravrns] 
“Through this reciprocation of 
opposites.” 

modvréparov| I. e. “ whom 
we have already slain in so 
many shapes.” There is of 
course an allusion to the hydra. 
Cf. Euthyd. 297 ¢: ri—vdpa, 
coguotpia oven, kat dia tiv co- 
diay dyeion, ci pilav Kebadiy rod 
Adyov tis dmoréyor, modAds ayti 
THs pas. 

9. mvayxaxev] So Bodl., with 

the nine MSS. mentioned by 
Bekker. Vulg. nvayxacer, 

xPar cvp- 5 

It is really 
an unreal- 
ity, though 
not really 
anything. 

Thus the 
Sophist 
has forced 

us to ad- 

mit that 

that which 

is not, is. 

How then 
shall we 

15 consis- 



96 IIAATONOS 
—/ ov ‘ \ , xs ’ a 

tently de- EE. “Orav mepi ro pavtacpa avTov amaray p. 240. 
scribe his 2 , z <q ete 
art ? (apev kal THY TEexVNY Elval TIA aTTATHTLKHY avTOD, d 
Shall we , , a , \ \ Ch a , 

say that | TOTE ToTEepov Wevdyn Sogacew THv uxnv nuov y- 
he creates Was , y Kg a 
afalseim-  OOMEV VITO THS ExElvoU TEXVNS, | TL TOT EPOU[LED ; 
ression ; = pe aaa yo 

thta 8  OEAI. Todro: ri yap ay ardo etrrater ; 
false im- \ sees eis ey , = 5 
preesion EE. Vevdns & ad do€a eora: ravavtia rots ovoe 
attributes 8 Y AN med 
being to o€agovoa, 7 7OS 5 
non-exist- ’ / 
dae id SOEAI. Tavarria. 
vice versa ; RE. Ayes apa ra py ovta doéatew thy evdy | 

10 Soap 5 

OEFAI. *Avayxn. : 

=E. [orepov pn) civar Ta pr ovta So€aCoveay, 7 

TOS EVAL TH MHOALOS OVTA ; 

GEAI. Eivai ras ra py dvra Set ye, etrep pev- 

15 aeTai Tore Tis TL Kat KaTa Bpayv. 
BE. Ti &; od xal pndapas clvar Ta TavTos 

evra So&acerat ; 

CEAI. Nai. 

EE. Kat rotro dn peddos ; 
20 =Q©EAI. Kai rotro. 

y ¢ Ss a 4 ‘\ Ss -& 

en tists FE. Kat Aoyos, oipat, evdns ovTw kata TavTa 
jane BECP O? a / , ” , ae, \ 
i ied [ravra| voucOnoera Ta Te OvTAa A€ywv pn Eivat Kal 
the same ! 

x \ » 3 
TH pH) OVTQA ElLVQAL. 

GEAI. Ids yap av aAdws TowodTos yevoiro ; 

6. rdvaytia trois ovo1] Thee- 
tetus is again made to assert 
the view of Not-Being as the 
opposite of Being, which is pre- 
sently modified. See below, 258 
€: My rolvuv jas ely tus Ere TOO- 
vavtiov Tod dvros Td jn) dv amodat- 
vopevor TOAU@pev eye @s Eorw. 

14. Set ye] Se. A€yew adryv 
So€dceuv. 

19, 20, 21. xai—kal—xai] = 
“ Also.” 

21. kata ravra [radra] | ratra 
is omitted in nine MSS. 

24. ados| Most of the MSS. 
give dAdos; which if received 
would require 6 rad re évra 
réyov. The reading of the 
editions is preferable, as in- 
volving a slighter change. 
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— \ Cal x. a 

EE. Sxedov ovdapas' adda tavra 0 sods 
> , 2 \ tux \ =. = 

ov dyoe. 7 Tis pnxavn ovyywpelv Tia TeV 
, cA A \ > oF \ aA dpovovvtwy, drav apOeyxta Kal appnta Kal adoya 

/ / 3 \ ‘ 

kai adiavonta mpodimporoynueva 4 TA po TOUTWY 
e / ¢ eS a 

opodoynOerta ; pavOavopuer, & Oeairnre, a *réyer* 5 5 
lel / ¢g 

GEAI. las yap ov pavOavoper, Ore TavavTia 
/ 4 e a ad a / a , 

dyno A€yev nas Trois viv dn, Wevdn ToAunoavtas 
a / N \ fe See 

cimeiv ws eat ev So€ais TE Kai KaTa Aoyous; TP 
\ \ w¥ NOK , is! / ’ yap pn OvTL TO OV TpocamTeW Nuas ToAAGKIS avay- 
, A A , “ Ss 

kaer Oat, Stoporcynoapevous viv dn mou TovTo «iva 10 

7 ra 

TAVT@VY GOVVATWOTATOV. 

EE. “Op0as ameuvnpovevoas, adr’ apa dn Bov- 
, / XN cal “a a , \ \ 

AeveoOau Ti xpn Spav tov codiorov rept’ Tas yap 
> , \ > a BN SN lal > lad 

avTiAnes KQL ATTOPLAS, EAVY AUTOV Orepevv@pev €V T)) 

2. i tis pnxavn] He adopts 
the tone of the Sophist. 

4. mpodipodoynpeva| “ When 
it has been previously granted 
(supr. 238 d) that” the very 
terms of the admissions which 
have just been made are un- 
utterable,” &c. Cf. Tim. 78 a: 
mpodtoporoynoduevor, Bodl, AT, 
mpoodtoporoynpeva : whence C. 

F. Hermann gives mpds d:apo- 
Aoynuéva. But this reading is 
without point. 

Ta mpd TovT@Y dpodoynbev- 
ta] Heindorf observes that 
Plato uses this periphrasis to 
avoid the repetition of p7 dv. 
The words refer to the discus- 
sion (of the nature of a likeness) 
which precedes the mention of 
8déa and Adyos, and which bris- 
tles with the forbidden expres- 
sions. P.240b. Compare Phileb. 
5O C: ra viv modAdxis Aeydpeva, 

5. & *héye*] Bekker, judg- 
ing from Gaisford’s silence, re- 

ports Aéyee as the Bodleian 
reading. Unfortunately, this 
MS. agrees with all the rest 
except Par. F. in giving Aéyes. 
But the context leaves no room 
for doubting that Aé€ye: is right. 
The Stranger has been speak- 
ing in the Sophist’s person. 
See dyoe: in the next line, and 
compare the defence of Pro- 
tagoras in Theet. 166. For 
pavOdvopev in the 1st pers. plur., 
cf. supr. 223 e, and note, also 
Phileb. 51 d: aAX apa pavéd- 
vouev, 7) Tas ; TIP. reipdopa peév, 
@ Soxpares. 

8. kara Adyous] This use of 
xara confirms the correction cara 
Sicacrnpia in Theeet. 201 d. 

13. té xpy dpav] Cf. Legg. 
6,777 ¢: Samopncee ri yxpy 
Spay wept amdvtoy tev TowvTer, 

14. dvrwAnyes| “Handles for 
objection.” Lit. ‘ Occasions 
for laying hold,” as in wrest- 
ling. Cf. supr. 239 d. 

He will 
turn upon 
us and ask 
how we 

dare, after 
what has 
been said, 
to utter 

the word 

* Not- 

Being.’ 



And this 
is only the 
beginning 
of diffi- 
culties. 

Must 
we, then, 
give up in 
despair ? 
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cal ~ mY nw x , if be: c ~ € . « 

TOV Wevdoupyav Kal yonTwv Téxvyn TBEVTES, OPGs WS p. 241 
eVTropot Kal TOAAai. 

CEAI. Kai pada. 

HE. Muxpov pépos roivuy avrav duAndAvGaper, 
rn lad / 

5OUTOV ws Eros EiTrely aTEPAVT OV. c 
OEAI. “Advvarov yap [av], ws éouxer, [ein] Tov 

x lal lal » 

codiorny dev, eb TAaVTA OUTMS EXEL. 

EE. Ti obv; arocrncopeba viv padOakic Oevtes ; 
GBEAI. Ovxovy eyoyé dnp deiv, ei Kal Kara. 

\ erss , > wi. 3 
oO piKpov oiol T emtAaBEecOat myn Tavdpos Eo pev. 

het +: ernie \ , n 9 
HE. “E€es ovv cvyyvouny Kai kadarep viv eimes 

— a a ee ee eatin ce 

ayanncels, cay Ty Kal Kara Bpaxv TapacTrac dela 
A > a ’ 

oUTws LayUpoU Aoyov ; 

6. ‘Advvarov yap] The Bod- 
leian has rap (sic), which sug- 
gests the possibility of a read- 
ing rép (= ro dpa). But yap is 
probably right. Cf. Theeet. 
1gO €: ovre yap TavTn oie KaTa 
Ta mpétepa gaiverar wevdys ev 
npiv ovoa Sdéa. Gorg. 454 d: 

Andov yap ad ért od rairdv 
eorw. And Asch. Ag. 218: 
Tlavoavépou yap Ovaias mapbeviov 
0 aiparos épyn mepidpyas émbv- 
peiv Oeuts. Eur. Med. 573. 

[av]—[ety] ] The former word 
is found in YrACH, and 
by a later hand in =B, the 

latter in every MS. except 2. 
Possibly Aduvarov yap (or rap’), 
ws éou’, dy ein may be the true 
reading. 

Il. ka@dmep viv eimes] viz. in 
saying ei kal kara opexpdv K.T. dr. 

12. eav mp kal] «al is pro- 
bably to be taken intensively 
with xara Bpaxd; cf. supr. 
240 ©: elmep Wevoerai moré Tis 
Te Kat xara Bpaxv. “If we 

should flinch a little from the 
grasp of such a sturdy ar- 
gument.” The metaphor from 
wrestling is continued through- 
out. Cf. Phileb. 41 b: mpoo- 
ot@peba dn Kaddrep GOAntal mpds 
Tovrov av Tov Adyor. 

mapaoracmpeba] Lit. “ pull 
ourselves aside, draw aside ;” 
i. e. release ourselves from the 
contest. Cf. Soph. El. 732: 
em mapaona (sc. tods immovs) 
kavakwxevet, The middle voice 

is here directly refiexive, not 
as in Dem. Olynth. 1, 10: py 
Tapacmaonrai Tt Tov Gov Tpay- 

parev. Compare the use of 

droonac6a in Xen. Anab. 1, 5. 
§ 2: modd yap dreonaro pevyovaa, 
Those, however, who prefer 
the latter meaning here (read- 
ing édv my 7, with Badh. conj.), 
may compare Theet. 196 d: 
Ti ei émixerpnoawer avaoyvrteiy ; 
For the personification, cf. ib. 
148 ©: ei—rod dkpagovros Kai 
taxlorou nrrnOns. 
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SEAI. [lds yap ovy ew ; 

EE. Tode roivuy éri poidAov mapacrodpai oe. 
CEAI. To zoiov ; 

EE. Mn pe oiov marpadoiav 
TUWaQ. 

CEAI. Ti dy; 
‘\ ~ BS ” = yA ‘ lal 

EE. Tov rod rarpos Wappevidov Aoyov avayKaiov 
eon > , y / \ “A / 

NLL ALVVOLEVOLS EDTAL Bacavicey, Kal Biager Bau TO 
oe e y , \ Nad 3 , e > 

TE My) OV WS EOTL KATA TL KQ@l TO OV aU Tad @S OUK 

yy 

€OTL 77). 

OEAI. Paiverar ro Towdroy Siapaynréov év Tos 

doyors. 
lal A > YA ‘ / A 

BE. [las yap ov daiveror kai, 70 Aeyouevor Oy 
an an / \ I, > , / 

TOUTO, TUPAP; Tovtwyv yap pyre eAcyyOevtT@v pyre 

8. BialerPac—as] “To prove 
by main force that—.” The idea 
is not that of necessary demon- 
stration, but that of establishing 
something against appearances. 
Cf. infr. 246 b: vonra arta kat 
do@para eidn Bratopevor thy aAn- 
Owny ovoiav civa. - Theet. 153 
€: avayxaf{w—as. Symp. 202 a: 
py Toivuy davayKxate, 6 pn Kaddy 
€or aicxpoy eivar. Cf. Legg. 8, 
841d, where Bidfoua is used of 
effecting something paradoxical 
and difficult in practice. 

II. ®aiverat —dAdyos] The 
Bodl. MS., with A and pr. 
IIl., om. Scapaynréov, which 
C. F. Hermann accordingly 
rejects, with the remaining 
words, retaining only ¢aivera. 
“ Languidum  additamentum 
totum circumscripsi.” But it 
may be retorted that, especi- 
ally considering the formal 
style of the dialogue, paivera 

_alone in this place is abrupt 

and bare. Cf. also dtapaxdperon, 
infr. 256 d. 

13. kai] To be taken with 
tupr@ : the words rd Aeydpevov 

67 rodro being thrust in between. 
Cf. supr. 218 a, kal, xaOdmep 
elme Swxpdrns, maou x. €. and 
note. See also Rep. 5, 465 d: 
Anrov, en, kai rupre. 

14. €deyxOevtav| The Bodl., 
with AT Bi, has pre Aexdevrav, 
which is weak ; éAeyyOévrwr is 

right. ‘ Unless this refutation 
and this admission is secured.” 
I.e. unless the saying of 
Parmenides is refuted and 
the existence of the non-ex- 
istent admitted. Cf. infr. 
242 b: rov €Xeyxov rodroy kai 
ri arddeéw. In Theet. 188 d 
sqq. it is shewn to be 
impossible to think what is 
not, because all thought must 
have a real object. As Mr. 
Grote remarks, this and other 
negative arguments of the 

O 2 ‘ 

vToAaBys yiyver Bai 

Not if we 
may be 
allowed, 
in self- 
defence, to 
bring the 
revered 

words of 

5 Parme- 
nides to 

the test, 
and to force 

the con- 

clusion, 
that there 
is a sense 

in which 

Not-Being 
is, and 
Being is 
not. 

be) 
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2 c , rad / er y A Otherwise OuorAoynbevTmy TxYoAH ToTE Tis Olos TE EOTAL TEDL p. 241. 
an art of , n , » , yy 207 en) phantastie, Adyov Yevdav r€yov 7 So€ns, etre cid@AwY Eire 
and, in- , a , ” , 2 sya 
deed, all  €LKOV@V ELTE LLLNaT@V Eire HavTATMAT@V, AUTOVY, 7 
imitation, . ‘ ~ et . Aw ae \ 
isincon- KQL TEL TEXVOV TOV OTAL TEPL TAVTA LOL, WN KATA- 
ceivable. / 3 \ > / > 7 ti 8 

syeAaoros eivat Ta évartia avayKatouevos avT@ 
et en 

Us 

Aeyewv. 

SEAT. *’AAnOécrara. 
\ an , cal 

HE. Aca raira pévtoe toApnreéov emiridec Oat TO p. 242. 
a cy t 

a , SS eee 4 , ’ 7 ’ Pay 
TATplK@ AOYE VV, 7 TO TApAaTrav EATEOY, EL TOUTO TIS 

By ca yf 

ro elpyet Opgv OKvos. 
> Ss. a ral rd fal a 

OEAI. *AAN’ nuas rovro ye undev pndapy eip&y , 
cad ah / / a4 / 6 

pe La, plTov TOLWUV ETL OE O [ALK POV TL TAPQlTy = 

COMat. 

CEAI. Aye povov. 
foes i Ua a \ td by \ ‘ 

=E. Eirov mov viv 6) A€ywv ws mpos Tov TeEpt 
na > # t Name > XN > \ , 7 ‘ 

TavT e€Aeyxov ai TE aTrELPNKwS EYM TUYXAVM Kal On 
AQ A an 

KQL TQ VUV. 

GEAI. Eizes. 

Thestetus are not directly re- 
futed in the Sophistes. It is 
rather the negative mode of 
arguing generally which is cri- 
ticized. 

3. avrav, 7 Kal mept Texvar] 
“themselves, or the arts which 
relate to these.” avrar refers 
to all the preceding genitives. 
Cf. Rep. 3, 398 a: ef jpiv adi- 
koro eis Thy méAW avtds Te Kal 
Ta mToimpata BovAdpevos eémidei- 
fac6a. The other rendering, 
according to which avrév refers 
to davracpdrev alone as the very 
subject-matter of the Sophist’s 
art, is not so good. 

8. Aca radra pevra] “ Ob- 
vious as this truth is, it com- 
pels us—” 

TO Tarpik@ Adyo] Adyos is 
personified, as in rod BaoAcxod 
Adyou supr. 235 c, and marpixds 
has the same force as in marpi- 
kos pitos—“ The theory which 
is invested with the sacred- 
ness of our father’s autho- 
rity.” 

Q. td mapdmav éatéov] 6 
maparav is probably adver-. 
bial, and the object of éaréov 
must be supplied, e. g. rdv 
Adyov— We must give up en- 
tirely.” 

II. todrd ye] Se. dore rd 
mapanav eav. Cf. Polit. 268 d: 
TOUTO Toivuy—piv TmoinTéoy, el pI) 
péANopev emi r@ réeder kaTarryxdvat 
tov ddyov. N. 3. “AAG pry 
ovdanas todro ye Spacréor. 
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‘ 3 , \ , 

gow pavikos iva Sow mapa Toda peraBadov éuav- 
‘ a4 + / ‘ ‘ \ / ay ‘ 

TOV avo Kal KaT@. onv yap On xapw €A€yyew TOV 

Aoyov ériOnoopeOa, eavrrep éhéyyauev. 

OEAI. ‘Os roivyy euorye pndapn Soéwv pndevs 
a x Aas, ' ‘ A a \ ‘\ > / 

TAnppeAcly, av El Tov EA€yXOV TOUTOV Kal THY amro- 

derEw ins, Oapp@v 16 rovrov ye evexa. 
— , / UA x 

HE. Depe dn; Tiva apxnv tis av apEaro Tapa- 
—. ie, 

“~ , lal A ~ 

Kwdvvevtikod oyou; SoK@® pev yap THVvO, @ Tal, 
Sesieneineniameeecerenannmmnetiell 

\ e gs > , em 7 , 

THY OOOV avayKaoTaTny nuly eivac TpéeTrET Oat. 

GEAI. Iofav 54; 
mE. Ta doxoovra vov evapyas eel emurKea- 

a , \ Le 

c0a mpwrov, wn Ty TETAPAYMEVOL ev Opev Tepi 

I. GoBodpa] “I tremble, 

then, to think of what I have 
said, lest you should pronounce 
me wild.” For dei re 87 inter- 
posed, cf. Rep. 2, 367 e: Kat 
éy® dxovoas, det pev 5) thy pvow 
rov TAavkavos kal rod ‘Adedvrov 
nydpnv, arap ovv kal tére mavu 

ye joOnv: and for the meaning, 
compare supr. 242 b: kal ydp 
madat kal Ta viv Arrnpevoy ay 
evpo. Theet. 187 c. 

2. mapa wdéda] “ At the first 
step ;” “at each step ;” “at every 
other step.” The expression is 
used of persons in motion, as 
map mooi, in Pindar, of persons 
at rest. Thus Soph. Phil. 838 : 
moAv mapa mda Kpatos GpyuTat, 
In the present passage mapa 
seems to have the additional 
meaning of alternation, as in 
map’ )yépav. 

petaBarov] The tense cor- 
responds to that of dd£a, 
otherwise petraBad\Aov would 
have seemed more natural, 

especially with advo kai karo. 
Cf. Pheed. 96 b: woAAdkis éuav- 
Tov dvw Kdtw peréBadrdrov. But 
in the present case only one 

~ change “to and fro” is spoken 
of, 

3. anv yap 8) xdpw] Com- 
pare the language of Socrates 
in the fifth book of the Re- 
public, before advancing his 
theory of communism, 450 e. 
See also ib. 473 c. Such ex- 
pressions of reluctance perhaps 
receive some light from the 
passages in the Epistles, if 
genuine, where it is said that 
the philosopher will not choose 
to fix his thought in writing. 

10. dvaykatordrny—rtperec Oat] 
For the inf. after dvayxaios, ef. 
Gorg. 449 b. dvayxaordrny = 
padiora avaykaiov. Cf. Phileb. 
63 b: otza pev mpds raira 768° 
airas dvayxadrarov eivat deve. 

13. pn 7 Terapaypevor] “ Lest 
we should have fallen into some 
confusion in regard to these 

With this 
view it 

will be 
necessary 

10 to examine 
some ideas 

which are 

thought to 
be clear, 

but may 
prove to be 
confused. 
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Tavra, padias 5° adAjdos dpodroyapev os evKpWas P. 242. 
exovres . 

ITAATQNOS 

OEAI. Aéye cadhécrepov 6 réyers. 
EE. EvxcdAws pot doxel Mappevidns jpiv diedéy- 

things, while glibly interchang- 
ing arguments, as if we were 
quite clear on the subject.” 

4. Evxddos] “Complacently ;” 
“with easy confidence ;” “ with 
good-humoured composure ;” 
“in an easy-tempered way.” Cf. 
Theet. 166 a: & pabvpdrare 
Soxpares. 

Evxddws — dievAeyOar] Plato 
means what Aristotle expresses 
where he says that Dialectic 
had no place in early philo- 
sophy. of yap mpérepou Stadexre- 
Kis ov peretyov. Ar. Met. A. 

6. 987 b. Compare the lan- 
guage of an article in Fraser’s 
Magazine for February 1865 : 
“Tn older theology there seems 
(of course with brilliant ex- 
ceptions) to have prevailed this 
general defect—that endless 
controversies, and defences, 
and attacks, have gone round 
and round these sacred terms 
without even asking what they 
mean.” The question of Not- 
Being is relative to that of 
Being: hence, in order to 
solve the difficulties which 
have arisen, it is necessary to 
examine this, the most familiar 
and fundamental of all ideas. 
This is done historically, 
through a criticism of the re- 
sults of previous and contem- 
porary thought, involving the 
unwelcome task of putting the 
words of Parmenides to the 
torture. The conjecture of 

Cf. Legg. 11, 922 €: MadOaxot 
euory, ® Krewia, Soxodtow oi 
mada vonoberovvtes yeyovéevar Kat 
emt opixpoy tev avOpwrivev Bré- 

movrés te kal Svavoovpevor vopo- 

Oereiv, 

“T think that Parmenides, 
and all who have hitherto 
arisen to determine the ulti- 
mate number and nature of 
existences, have shewn in their 
conversation with us a sort of 
easy, good-humoured compo- 
sure.” 

“In what way ?” 
“They seera to me to treat 

us like children, and to tell us 
stories, each one for himself; 
one relating that there are 
Beings three, which sometimes 
maintain a desultory warfare, 
but sometimes they make peace 
again, and marry, and bring 
forth children and rear them ; 
another speaks of Two, as Moist 
and Dry, or Hot and Cold, 
which he brings together and 
consorts in marriage. But the 
tribe of the Eleatics from our 
quarter, beginning with Xeno- 
phanes, or even earlier, are the 
authors of a different tale, and. 
fable that what we call ‘all 
things’ are One Being. Then 
certain Muses of Ionia, and 
others of later birth in Sicily, 
in taking up the parable have 
seen that it is safer to combine 
both histories and to say that 
Being is Many and also One, 

Badham, ody és = dws ov, ~‘held together by hate and love. 
for edxddws, is not convincing. For, say the Muses of firmer 
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\ ~ 4 , ; oe / oa a \ 

p. metas as Kal ise OoTLs . @TTOTE €7TL Kpie WpLnT € TOV TA — who 
~ Q cad 

OVTa dtopio ac Ca TOOQ TE KQL TTOLA EOTLV. sought to 
n define the 

OEAI. ITy ; number 

AD Mo , - gt , , ae. and nature 
hoy Lae vOov TLQA EKACTOS paiverat fot dunyeio at of exist- 
ane 3 © ha ere Ae , . + ~, ence, have 

TALOLW WS OVOLY HLL, O MEV WS Tpla Ta OVTQ, 7 OAEMEL 5 not been 
: careful to 

tone, Being is ever sundered, 
ever combined: while those, 
who prefer a softer melody, 
relax the ‘ever,’ and say that 
All is sometimes one and 
friendly by Aphrodite’s power, 
but sometimes many and at 
enmity with itself by reason 
of a certain principle of strife.” 

I. émt kpicw—rov—Sd.opica- 
c6a| Hither “went forth to 
decide the question of deter- 
mining’’—where the pleonasm, 
though somewhat harsh, is not 
inconsistent with the style of 
these dialogues. For xpiow in 
this sense, cf. Euthyphr. 7 d: 
emi Twa Kpiow ov Suvduevor adu- 
KécOar—eri ixavyy kpiow advrav 
eddeciv. Or, “ entered the arena 
to contend for the honour of 
determining.” Cf. Legg. 12, 
43d: eis thy Trav dpioTeiov 

kpicw. Soph. Trach, 266: mpds 
tégov xpicw. Philoct. roso: 
Grov dtkaiwy Kdyabav avdpav 
kpiows, According to the latter 
rendering, Parmenides and the 
rest are supposed to bring 
their theories for judgment be- 
fore the reason of mankind. 

2. méoa re kai moia] Some 
interpreters suppose that méca 
refers to the earlier and soia 
only to the later theories. (infr. 
245 e, sqq.) But although the 
former asked “ Is Being One or 
how many,” and the latter, “Is 
Being corporeal or ideal,” this 
distinction is probably not in- 

tended by these words. And the 
question of woidrns is already 
involved in theories of hot and 

- cold, moist and dry, harmony 
or discord, and the like. 

4. Mdddv ria — dinyciobar] 
Compare Bacon, Nov. Org. I. 
Ax. 44: “Quot philosophise 
receptz aut invent sunt, tot 
fabulas productas et actas cen- 
semus, que mundos efficerent 
fictitios et scenicos.” Ib. Ax. 
62: “Atque hujusmodi theatri 
fabulee habent etiam illud quod 
in theatro poetarum usu venit ; 
ut narrationes fictze ad scenam 
narrationibus ex historia veris 
concinniores sint et elegan- 
tiores, et quales quis magis 
vellet.” Ar. Met. I. 10, 993 a: 
WedALCopevn yap eorxey 1) mpaorn 
prtocodpia mepi mavrav. 

5. wacw as ovaw| The 
position of maolv is emphatic. 
Cf. Legg. 1,645 b: wept Gavpd- 
Tav as dvreav jar. Rep. 8,545 
€: as mpos maidas judas. Infr. 
254 @: ov wept TpLdy os dvT@Y 
avrav. 

6 pev os tpia—exdidoow] 
The few remaining fragments 
of the earliest philosophy do 
not enable us to say what 
thinkers are thus briefly indi- 
cated: probably some belong- 
ing to the earlier Ionic school. 
The metaphorical language 
seems to point to a _pe- 
riod when philosophy still re- 
tained a considerable tinge of 



explain 
their 
meaning, 
but after 
throwing 
out that 

Being is 
three or 
two or one, 

or one and 
many, hot 
and cold, 
at peace 

or war, or 
that it is 
first united 
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\ , a ‘ ‘ 

de adAndows Eviore avTdv arta my, ToTe Oe Kal Hida p. 242 
, , \ , ‘ A a 

Viyvopeva yapous TE Kal TOKOUS Kal Tpopas Tov d 

exyovov Tape : Ovo d€ & imav, Vypov Kal yovey mapéxerat’ Svo O€ Erepos eima@v, vypov Kal 
XN xX \ 

Enpov 7 Oeppov Kai wWrypov, ovvoikier Te avTa Kal 

séxdidwat. TO de map jnuav ’EXearixov €Ovos, aro 
— f \ y+ lé ’ / e 

Eevopavos Te Kai ert mpoobev apEapevov, ws 
ees x a t td o / 
vos OVTOS TOV TAaVT@Y KaArOUpEVaV OvTW SuELEPXETAL 

a / 

Tos pvOots. 

cosmogonical mythology. Thus 
Pherecydes might be said to 
have asserted three principles, 
Zeus, Time, and Earth, as the 
basis of his cosmogony. The 
dualists here mentioned have 
been supposed to include Arche- 
laus, who, according to Diog. 
Laert. Il. 16, 17, €deye 800 
airlas eivar yevéoews, Oeppov Kai 
wWuxpdv, and who, in describing 
the production of the animals, 
says that they sprang from 
the increasing warmth in the 
lower parts of the Earth, dou 
7d Beppo kal Td uxpdv épicyero. 
But, as Steinhart observes, (So- 
phist. note 22,) the dualism of 
heat and cold is a theory of the 
Universe probably older than 
Parmenides, who speaks of this 
as the philosophy of opinion. 
There is of course no allusion 
to Parmenides in these words. 
He is included in the ’EXeatixdv 
eOvos mentioned immediately 
afterwards. 

2. ydpous—-mapexerar] “ Are 

found to marry,” &e. 
5. To O€ map’ jpov] Le. e 

*EXéas. Heindorf and Stall- 
baum prefer jyiv, which appears 
in C. H. 3, a. b. ¢., and in the 
quotations of Eusebius and 
Theodoret. But yar is pre- 

"Tades b€ Kal SikeAal ties vorepov 

ferable both as the reading of 
the best MSS. and as the less 
obvious reading: “The school 
that came forth from us.” 

awd evoddvouvs -te Kal ere 
mpdabev dp£apevov] “ From Xe- 
nophanes downwards, and even 
before Xenophanes.” This is 
conceived in the same spirit as 
the attempt in the Theztetus 
to refer the Heraclitean dogma 
to an unknown antiquity. 
Theet. 179 €: mepl rovt@y trav 
“HpakAeireiwv, 7) Sorep od Eyes 
‘Opnpeiov, kal &re madawrépav. 
Steinhart imagines a reference 
tothe Pseudo-Orphic Fragment, 
Zeds dpxy, Zeds peooa, Atos & é&k 
mavra Tereira, which is elsewhere 

quoted by Plato, Legg. 4, 715 e. 
7. vos éytos trav mdvTov] 

The participle, although agree- 
ing in sense with mavray, follows 
the number of the preceding 
word. Cf. Protag. 329 d: ds: 
évTos THs apeTns. 

8. rots pvOos] “ In their tale 
of the Universe ;” referring to 
pidey twa supr. Cf. Theet. 
156 ¢: vobros 6 pidos— viz. the 

theory of Sensation. 
*Iddes—Modoa] The word 

vorepoy applies to the ScxeAai as 
compared with the Iades potoa,” 
Empedocles was later than 

ae ’ 
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‘ ) ae! / a \ / ’ / 
p- 242. Movoat EvvvevonKacw ore ovupTrAcKew arparerTarov 

> r Sac OR TE Bary, Ne ae 
e audorepa kai A€yetv WS TO OV TOAAG TE Kal EV EOTLY, 

éxOpa Se kat pidria ovvexerar Siadhepopevov yap ae 
‘ , “ “ € 

Evuhépera, paciv ai cvvtoverepa Tov Movoav" ai 

Heraclitus, and his speculation 
is viewed by Plato as that of 
Heraclitus in aless exact form. 
See the speech of Eryximachus 
in the Symposium, who treats 
of Love in the spirit of Empe- 
docles (187 a,b): 1d & now 
(‘Hpdkderros) Siapepdpevov aro 
atT@ ~uppéepecOa, Sorep dppoviav 
régov Te Kal Avpas. €ore S€ woAAH 
ddoyia dppoviayv ddvat Ss.adpépe- 
cba 4 éx Siahepopevwy ere eivac. 
G\N tows dd €Bovdrero Eye, 
a > , , a 
‘Ore ex Stapepopeveav mpdrepoy Tod 

6&é0s Kal Bapéos, emerra vorepov 
dpodoynodvrav yeyovev tmd ris 
povaixns TEXYNS. 

moAX1) adoyia in this extract are 
a good comment on dogad¢ora- 
rov in the text. 

1. évvevénoav] I. e. In re- 
flecting on both statements 
perceived. Cf. Soph. Cid. Col. 
452: Tovr eéy@da, rhode te 
pavtet’ dxovov §uvvodv re raé 
€uov taraida? apot PoiBos Fvu- 
oév tore. 

dopadeorarov] “ The most 
irrefragable position.” Cf. supr. 
231 a: tov aodadj. Protag. 
351 d, Polit. 262 b. 

3. Stahepspevov—oup.) Se. 
7d bv 9} rd wav, Cf. Symp. Le. 

4. Gvvrov@réepa. — padak@re- 

pa] These are musical terms, 
as Boeckh has shewn in his 
contribution to Heindorf’s note 
upon this passage: “ Desumpta 
vocabula ovyr. et par. a colore 
8. xpéa in musicis generibus. 
Etenim ex sex illis coloribus 
unus in enharmonico, duo in 

The words - 

diatonico, tres in chromatico 
genere sunt. In chromate est 
color jpddcos, color rovaios et 

padakos, s. nutdALov xp@pa, Tor- 
aiov s, ovvrovoy xpapua et xpapa 

padaxéy. In diatono duo colores 
sunt didrovov civrovoy et didtovoy 
padakdy. Illa ctivrova sunt in- 
tentiora, padaxa molliora. Eu- 
clid. Introd. Harmon. p. ro, t1. 
Aristox. Harm. Elem. I. p. 24 
sqq. Gaudent. Harmon, Intr. 
p-17: “ Notandum autem illud 
exddacav, quod est in musicis 
in padakj xpd.” Eucl. p. 11: 

padakoy S€ Tod é€daxiorov muKvod 
@oaitas kal xp@pa, emerd) Td év 
avT@ muxvoy xp@pa dviera te Kal 
exdvera.” Cf. also Rep. 3, 398 
e€: Tives ov padaxal—rav ap- 
pouay. "lacri, 4 8 ds, Kai 
Avdiori, airwes yadapal Kxadodv- 
tat, where the “soft Lydian 
airs” are spoken of with a 
metaphorical meaning. The 
point here is that the union 
of one and many was more 
thorough in Heraclitus than in 
Empedocles. <A similar appli- 
cation of these musical ex- 
pressions is made by Aristotle, 
Polit. IV. 3, in drawing a 
parallel between music and 
government, in both of which 
he says the ordinary kinds are 
divergences from the one or 
two best: mapexBacets, ras pev 

THs €0 Kexpapévns. appovias, Tas 
d€ rijs dplorns modcrelas, dAvyap- 
xikas pév Tas ouvtovetépas Kal 
Seomoricwrépas, tas 8 dvepevas 

kai padakds Snuorikds. 

by love 
and then 
severed by 
hate, have 
gone each 
of them 
his own 
way. 
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de padakworepat TO pev ael TAadO’ ovTwS EXEL EXaAG p. 2.42. 
pT 1a a ae \” 5 \ a N cay, ev péeper O€ ToTE pev ev civai pace TO TAY Kal 

/ / \ A / girov vm ’Adpodirns, tore Se woAAG Kal moAEmov p. 243. 
‘ a \ oo n A / \ 

avTo avT@ Sia veikos Tt. Tavita Se mavra él pev 
> a x | / SA A ‘\ 

5adnOas Tis 1) fn TOUT@Y ElpynKE, xaAETrOY, Kal TAHp- 
\ o / la Q lal > / 

peAes ovTM peyada Krewots Kal madaois avdpaow 
an a A 7 Pals 

emitiav’ exeivo de averripOovov amopnvac ba. 
bs lal 

OEAI. To otop ; 
RE. "O - a a € al € 100 

5 Tt Atay Tov TodkA@y ey vps OvTES 

10 oAryopnoay® obdey yap Deora: el’ émaKkoAov- 

Ey auTots Aeyovew elre amroNeuropeOa, mepaivovat 

TO GPEeTEpov avTaY ExacTOL. b 

OEAI. [lds reyes ; 
Oo / 

For when EE. "Orav ris avrav pbeyEnra déyov ws eorw 
they say x / x , LA A 3 Qe S ‘ “Many,” 157) yéyovey 7 ylyverat moAAa 7 ev 7 Ovo, Kat Oeppov 
sf One,” cy ~ . , , 

“Two,” av puxp@ ouyKepavvvpevov, aAAOH my SiaKkpices 
“ the ad- agree: - ara: 

5. xaderov] Se. eimeiv, which 
is absorbed in what follows. 

kal mAnppedes — emeripar | 
Compare the structure of 
Theet. 146 b: @ dmoreiv, os 
ey® olpat, ovre od eOeAnoets, ovTE 
Oeus wept ta ToLadta avdpi cope 
émiratrovt. vewrepoy amebeiv, 

6. ovrw peyada] Cogn. Acc. 
Se. rd pr adnOas radra eipynxeva, 

“To make such grave accu- 
sations against men of ancient 
renown.” Heind. well compares 
Legg. 10, 886 c: e pev eis ar- 
Ao TL KaAds 7) py) KaA@S ~xet, Ov 
padioy emitipayv madatois odow. 

4. éxevo] “ That former 
thing,” viz. what was implied 
in evdkode@s kK. TA, 

g. trepiddvres] “ Looking over 
our heads.” This was the error 
which Dialectic, or the Socratic 
dialogue, was calculated to re- 

medy. Cf. Phedr. 275 d, e. 
14. Orav tis avrav pbéyénrat] 

“When one of them utters his 
saying, ‘Many, one, two, are, 
have been born, are created,’ 
or speaks of heat interpenetrat- 
ing with cold, while he else- 
where postulates separations 
and combinations, I pray you, 
Thestetus, do you at all then 
understand their meaning ?” 
Note the redundant participle, 
as in edn A€yov. 

as — troreis] 
an emphasis on each of the 
words yéeyove, yiyverat, 

moAdd, év, dvo, Oepudv, Wuxpe, 
dtaxpices, cvyKpices. 

16, GAdo6i wy] Either, “in 
some other part of his treatise,” 
or “as taking place in some 
other region.” For Gepp. w. 
ovyk., ef. Archelaus ap. Hippol. 

+ 

€oTLy, 

There is. 
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‘\ U 3 / Ul +243. Kat OvyKpioes vores, TOUTY, @ OeaiTyTe, EKa- 
net ee 

, ‘ a no hU ; , i. 

aTore ov Tt mpos Ocwv Evvieis 6 TL AEyovow 3) eyo 
\ \ 4 \ > , a SF ‘ n 

Mev yap OTE pev NY vEedTEpos, TOUTO Tre} TO viv a7ro- 
/ € / »” + a fad a 

povpevoy omoTe Tis ElTol, TO pH OV, aKpLBOs @pny 
4 A A“ \ ec lat ad? > A > ~ 4 “ 

Evuievar’ viv S€ opas iv éopev avrovd mept THs 5 

érropias.| 

CEAI. ‘Opa. 
A Dy + / / ” > @ ‘ ‘ x 

bey Ts a Xa TOWVY LOWS OVX 1TTOV KaTa TO OV 

> & a 10 iX: / ’ a nw » A 

TavTov TovTO mados ciAnhores ev TH WuxXH Tepl pEV 
A >’ na \ , e / eS’ t 

TovTO evTropelv dhapev Kal pavOavew oTOTAy Tis AUTO 10K 

poéyEnrar, wept dé Oarepov ov, mpos apdorepa 
‘3 / Omoims ExXOVTES. 

OEAI. “Icas. 

EE. Kat wept trav adAdwv bn Tey mpoeipnuevov 
c rad aX an > PA 

nul TavToV ToUTO eipnoOw. 

OEAI. [lavu ye. 
a \ / al / \ al 

SE. Tov pev roivuv rodA@v rept Kai peTa TOUTO 

oxepoued’, av Son, mepi de Tov peyiorou TE Kai 
an 7 an 6 

apxnyov mpwTov viv OKETTEOV. 

Ref, Her. I. 9: Oeppawvopévns 
THS ys Tp@Tav ev TH KdTw pépet, 
Grov tO Oeppdy Kal Td wuyxpdv 
eployero. 

1. tovrov] Neut. 
3. todré tret] te is with- 

out correlative: whence Herm. 
conj. ye, which has no meaning, 
Par. H. cou rére, which cannot 
be right, but suggests the conj. 
rére ye. But,as the Bodleian MS. 
omits -rd, it seems most likely 
that rd was first corrupted into 
re, and then again inserted. 
Hence re is to be omitted. 
Otherwise we must suppose 
that the apodosis is absorbed 
in the words raya roivuy iows 

P 

ody Troy kata TO Ov K.7T.A. For 
which, cf. Pheedr.265 d: eis piav 
te iddav ovvopavra aye K.T.X. 

5. wa—rijs aroptas] “ What a 
point we have reached in the 
perplexity about Not-Being.” 
The article is used because the 
difficulty attaching to the no- 
tion of py dv is by this time 
familiar. 

14. Tv a\dAov Tov mpoetpnpe- 
vov] yeyovds, yéveois, WoANA, Ev, 

dv0, Oepudy, Wuxpdv, Siaxpicets, 
ovykpioes. 

18. rod peyiorou Kal apxnyod} 
“The mightiest and chiefest.” 
Being is spoken of with pro- 
found reverence, as in Rep. 6, 

9 ~ 

mixture of 
heat and 
cold,” 
“ are,” 

“have been 
produced,” 
“come into 
being,” or 
when they 
speak of 
the com- 
position 
and divi- 
sion of 
elements, 
do we 
understand 
hem ? 
ot-Being 

may have 
once ap- 
peared an 
intelligible 
phrase, but 
see where 
it has 
brought 
us now. 

15 Let us 

therefore 

turn and 

examine 

the most 

cardinal of 
all ideas, 
that of 

Being, 



in the 

light of 

existing 

theories. 

We first 
interrogate 
the philo- 5 yap On TavTy Seiv trovetoOou THY pEOodov judas, oLov 
sophers 
who hold 

that ALL is 

resolvable 

into two 

ultimate 

existences. 

When they 
say that 
these two 

exist, what 
do they 
mean ? 

Do they 
postulate 
existence 

as a third 

element, 

or identify 

it with one 
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GEAI. Tivos 8) Aéyes ; 77 SHAOv Gre TO bv dis p. 243. 

TIAATQNOZ 

“ mn € , : 2 8 

mpotov Sev Suepevvnoagbat, Ti 700’ ol A€yovTEs AUTO 

OnAovv nyobvrat ; 
EE. Kara 10da ye, & Qcairnre, vrédaBes. Aéeyo 

XN 

> lad UL > 4 e x , 3 / 

QUT@Y TapovTmY avamvvOavopyEevous ade’ Pepe, o7r0- 
‘\ \ \ y , , N Pre 

cot Oeppov Kai Yrvypov y Twe Ovo TOLOVTwW Ta TAVT 
3: / | 6 f an lal r 

civai dare, Ti Tore apa TovT er apydoiy pbeyyerbe, 
7 , 3 / XN 3 

déyovtes ado kal exaTepov €lvar; TL TO ElvaL 
a s a , \ \ 

10 TOUTO UTOAaBMMEY ULOY 3 TOTEPOY TplToOV Tapa TA 
, Were N , \ a > \ \ , ” > 

dvo €xelva, Kal Tpia To Trav, akAa pn Ovo ett Kad 
€ a lal (OE lal lal a 

vas TIOdpev 3 Ov yap mov Tow ye Ovoiy KadovvTes 
/ x cd S. / 5 ‘ 

Oarepov ov apiorepa opoiws eivar A€eyeTe’ axXedov 
XN x > I 4 

ap av audorepws ev, aAX’ ov dvo ElTNV. [ . 9 elT HY 

GEATI. *AAnOn Aéyes. 

509 b, ¢: ovk ovolas dyros Tov 
dyabod, add’ ere eréxewa THs ov- 
cias mpeoBeia kai Suvdper vmepe- 
xovTos. 

1. Tivos 61 déyers| “ Sic sem- 
per in responsione negligitur 
preegressa prepositio.” Heind. 
—Cf. Rep. 7,531 d: rod mpoo- 
plov—f Tivos deéyeis ; 

4. Kara dda (sc. érdpevos) | 
“At the heels.” “ Following 
my footsteps closely.” (Cf. 
Soph. Cid. Col. 197: ev»—Baces 
Bdow dppooca.) The plural xara 

wddas is the more usual form ; 
but the sing. occurs again 
Legg. 11, 918 a: KBdnros & 
emiTnSevpaci emerar kata dda 
katnAclas émurndevpara, 

6. airéy] Probably em- 
phatic, “as if the men them- 
selves were personally present 
here.” 

II. py dvo ére xa jpas] “And 
no longer two according to 
your theory.” I. e. either, 
“ must we give up your theory 
and make three principles in- 
stead of two?’ or, “must we 
understand you to assert three 
principles instead of two?” 
The former way of taking the 
words is more pointed, but 
the latter is in better keeping 
with the context. 

14. duporépws] “ Both ways.” 
Le. either, “as Being is identi- 
fied with one only, and as the 
one term Being is predicated of 
both alike” (the latter part of 
this argument loses force when 
the nature of predication is 
clearly understood), or, perhaps 
better, duporépws = “Whichever 
of the two is identified with 
Being.” 
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p- 243- =B, *AAN apa Ta aude eames Kadeiv ov ; of the two, 
which 1s 

CEAI. “Ices. tanta- 
= , , x os ‘ , mount to 

p.244. BE. ’AAN’, @ hiro, dynooper, Kav odTw Ta dvO resolving 
into 

Aéeyorro av cadéorata ev. one? or 
do they 

OEAI. ‘OpOsrara cipykas. | 5 give to 
both the 

. RE. ’Evedy roivey mus HTOPHKAPEV, VLELS AVTA one name 
e of Being, 
nui eupavicere ixavas, Ti more BovAcoOe onpaivew 60 making 

Srey De both one ? xh ay , a \ e eon \ A 
ororav ov pbeyynobe. SnAov yap ws vpels pev TAdTA 

ih , e lal \ ‘ a \ id na 

TAAKL YLYVWOKETE, NuELS O€ TPO TOD eV MopEea, Viv 
eh Y , > i“ m= \ 

& nropykapev. diOacKkere vv TpOTOV TOUT aUTO10 
Cin 66 x ? ca 7 \ \ , 
nas, wa pn SogaC@pey pavOavery pev Ta AEyomeva 

> € rat ‘\ 7” i n 

Tap. vpav, TO O€ TOvTOV ylyynTa Tay TovvavTiov. 
“~ \ if / lal ? / 

b Tavra dn A€eyovrés Te Kai a€ovvTes Tapa TE TOVTwY 

Cf. supr. 233 b: 

BE. Tede toivvy amoxpwécbacar. 

1.’AAN dpa] Stallb.and Herm. 
give dpa. Cf. Rep. 2, 374 b. 
“But perhaps you mean to 
give the name to both toge- 
ther?” The Bodl. MS. gives 
dpa invariably, and is there- 
fore of no use in deciding be- 
tween dpa and dpa. 

6. avra] This is the same 
vague use of the neuter of adrés 
which is common in Thucydides. 
Cf. radra infr. 1. 8. 

9. dpeba] Se. yryvooxer, 
ei pire avté- 

Aeyor dpOds pte ekeivors edai- 
voyvTo, 

11. d0€dfopev pavOdvew per] 

pev belongs to the two preced- 
ing words taken as one. Cf. 
Theet. 151 b: py ddéwoi tas. 

-12, ro dé] “Whereas really.” 
Cf. Theet. 157 b: ro & od dei, 
and note. 

18. eis duvay] I.e. “So far 
as is possible when they are not 
present.” Cf. Thezet.184 a, 

20. Téde — droxpwecbacay | 
“Let them give an answer 
to the following question.” Cf. 
Legg. 10, go1 c: Nov dy dv’ 
Ovres Tpivw hiv ovow amoKpt- 
vaoOwour, 

‘ \ ”~ yy 4 lad ¢_% 7 ‘\ 

Kat mapa Tov addAwv, ooo. mAciov evos A€yovat TO The same 
fa S a 3 a , arguments 

TEV: EVAL, MOV, O TAL, Te TANMPEANT OPED 5 15 will apply 
§ to all who 

Moaicts: CEAI. “Hora Ye. hold a plu- 
rality of 

HE. Ti d€; rapa rev év ro wav Aeyovreey Ep OU nse 

mevoTéov eis Ovvapuv Ti more A€youct TO OV ; 

GEAI. [las yap ov ; Then let 
those who 

"Ev rou 20 assert One 



Being tell 
us what 
they mean, 

Are Being 
and Unity 
two names 

for the 
same 
thing ? 

Tt will 
puzzle 
them to 
answer 
this, or in- 
deed any 
question. 

For how 

can there 

be two 

names, or 

aname at 15 

all, when 
there is 
nothing 
beside the 
One Being? 
Unless the 
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, 3 4 , / 3 bare povov evar; Daye yap, dyncovow. 7 P- 244. 

yap ; 
OEAI. Nai. 

ITTAATONOZ 

mE. Ti dé; ov xadeiré Te; 

OEAI. Nai. 

=E. [lorepov dep €v, emi TO AUTO TPOTYPYH mE. p p &, ¢ D TPOTXPWMEVOL © 

dvoiy ovopacty, 7 Tas ; 

CEAI. 

ATOKPLOLS 5 

EE. Anarov, @ 

Tis ov 
> vad ¢ X an? tf / 

QUTOLS 1 META TOUT, @ &éve, 

Lt v4 ” , \ 

Geairynre, ore TH TavTnv THY 
Cd 50 e 6 , \ ‘ na > 6 / % ‘ 

UTTOUECLY UTTO EMEV@ Tpos TO VUV EPWTNUEV, KAL TPOS 

yf Xe “a > Us en > 7 

aAXo O€ oTLOvY, OV TAaVvTw@Y pacToOY aToKpivacOa. 

OEAT. [las ; 

=ZE. To re dvo0 Gvopara opodoyety eivat, pndev 
4 \ ad , 

Geuevov TAnY EV, KATAYEAAOTOV Tov. 

CEAI. [las & ov; 

SE. Kal ro wapamav ye amodéyecOa Tov A€yov- 
e y x , , > x y 

TOS WS EOTLY OVOLA Tl, Aoyov OUK QV EXOV. 

6. omep &vy] Cf. the Aristo- 
telian use of ézep, e.g. Phys. 
Ause. I. 3. 

II. kal mpos GAXo 8 Sriody] 
* And not only so, but in an- 
swer to any other question.” 

12. ov mavrwv pacrov] “ Not 

the easiest thing in the world.” 
Cf. supr. 218 c. I venture to 
think that this is the true 
reading also in Rep. 6, 497 d, 
instead of od mavras pacror, 
mavras was the reading of Ste- 
phanus (apparently with C E) 
in this place, and of SY in 
218c. Cf. Legg. 6, 779 e: 
ov mdvT@v evKOA@TaToY, 

18. Adyov odk dy eyov] C.F. 
Hermann has reverted to the 
reading of the old edd. Aoy. 

ovk dv éxo. But it is unne- 
cessary to alter ¢yov, which is 
the reading of the best MSS. 
The participle corresponds to 
the adjective xatayédacrov in 
the previous clause: and dv is 
more forcible with the parti- 
ciple (“is a thing which can- 
not square with reason”) than 
it would have been here with 
the optative (“would be un- 
reasonable”): éori, not ei, must 
be supplied. Cf. Thezt. 164 a: 
emioThe@v TovTOV yéyovey obdmep 
épav. Infr. 257 d: rodr obv. 
dvavupov épodpev ff tw exov 
érwvupiav ; ©. éxov. “ This is 
an admission which they can 
never make consistently. For 
if the name is other than the 
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RE. Tibeis re rovvoya tov mpayparos erepov dvo 
/ , 

Aeyel Trou TIVE. 

OEAI. Nai. 
=A Dy K ‘ \ x ws On A 
fem Ade at pynv av TavTOV YE avuT@ TL 7) TOVVOLG, 5 

AN \ »” 7 Ls , a > , 

n pndevos Ovopa avayxacOnoerar éyev” ei O€ Twos 
+ ee / 4 b Set > 4 a4 

avto noe, ovpByoeTa TO Ovo“a OvOLaTos OVvopLa 
/ + \ > ‘ ya 

pLovov, aAAov Oe ovdevos ov ; 

GCEAI. Odras. 
—/ , en A x , A 
HE. Kai ro ev ye, évos [ev] ov povov, kai TovTo 

need a NA + 

ovopxatos tavro ev ovt. 

thing, there are two: if the 
same, the name either denotes 
nothing, or itself only. Hence 
if they admit that a name is 
anything, their One Being be- 
comes the name of a name.” 

6.  pndevds—et dé twos] 
Change of construction for 7 «é 
TLVOS,. 

10. Kai rd é& ye] “And (it will 
result) that the One also is 
only one of one, and this ‘ One 
that. is’ again (rodro—ad rd é&v 
év) (proves to be the name) of 
a name.” Ie. “Oneness is only 
predicable of The One, and 
this after all is but a name.” 
So, a little differently from 
Heindorf, I would translate the 
words as they stand (reading 
ad rd). The omission of év after 
évés, as in nine MSS., hardly af- 
fects the sense. Heindorf ren- 
ders: “ Atque unum, quatenus 
est unius tantum unum, hoc 
quoque nominis rursus unum 
(das Eins eines Namens) esse 
efficietur. Pendet enim etiam 
postremum hoe éy a pregresso 
ovpBnoera.” The place seems 
to be corrupt: but none of 

the emendations hitherto made 
are satisfactory. The Bodl., 
with Ai, has rod dvdpuaros. 
The MSS. give avré év dv. 

Stallb. : kai o% mov dvdéparos 
avTo ev ov, 

(This is not dialectic but 
common sense.) 

Herm. : évds év dvoua by, kat 
TovTo dvdparos avd Td ev ov. 

Badham: kal rd & ye, évds 

év dy pdvov Kal rodro, dvéuaros & 
ov rd & bv. But how does 
this help to prove that all 
questions are alike unanswer- 
able on the Eleatic principle ? 

Steinhart: cal rd dv ye, évds 

dv dvopa, Kal TovToU dyTos évépa- 
Tos avTo dv bvopa. 

Wagner (in Rhein. Mus. XI. 
1857): Kat ro dv ye évds dvopa bp, 
kal TovTo Ovéparos av TO dvopa ov. 

The two last mentioned at- 
tempt to resume and complete 
the argument from ris otyv— 
dréx«piots. And it is clear that 
the sentence contains an appli- 
cation of the preceding remark 
to the One Being. 

Perhaps the words adrd 
év dv may be the remains of 

name be 
identified 
with the 

thing, in 
which case 

it is either 

the name 

of nothing 
or the 

name of 

itself, that 

is, of a 

name. 
And Being 
is but the 
name otf 

One, which . 
is a name. 

TO Further, 
their One 
Being is 



conceived 
_ as Totality. 
But if it 

be a whole, 
* Like 

every way 
unto a 

rounded 

sphere,” 
it then has 

parts, viz. 
centre and 

circumfer- 

ence. And 

that which 

has parts 
may be 
one as par- 
taking of 
unity, but 
cannot be 

the same 

with unity, 
for unity is 
without 

parts. 
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OEAI. “Avayen. 

-TIAATQNOS 

EE. Ti d€; 7d ddov Erepov tod dvros évos 7 
TavTov dycover TOUTE ; 

GEAI. Ids yap ov pijoove TE Kal gaat ; 

EE. Ei roivuv ddov éotiv, oorep Kat Uappevidns 

deyet, 

mavToOev evKUKXOU Daron se aa eb Syd; 

pero obey icomaA es Tarn’ TO yap ov Té TL peiCov 

ov Té Te Bator TEpov meA€vat Xpeov eoTl ™ 7 Thy 

re Te A oN NON , + SYA an 

10 TOLOUTOV ve OV TO OV PEDOV TE Kal eOKXaATA EXEL, TAUTA 

ne an , x lal 

de €yov Tava avayKn pépn EXEL. 7) TOS $ 
CEAI. Odras. 

EE. "AAAG pry TO ye menepiapevov TaOos pev 
an 1 a, BY , ee an , lal > A > 

TOU €VOS EXELY ETL TOLS PEPEDL TAGLV ovdev A7TOKW- 

GEAI. Ti & of: 

some marginal note (e. g. avrotd 
rod évds, explaining dvdyaros), 
and Plato may have written 
kat To €v ye évds Ev dvopa ov, 
kai toto éyépatos. “ And (it 
will result) that the One also 
is the one name of One, and 
that of a name.” I.e. Not 
only is Being not another name 
for Unity, or Unity for Being, 
but Unity is the name only of 
aname.” The drift of the pre- 
ceding argument is the fol- 
lowing : 

“Are é& and év two names 
for the same thing ? 

“ Are they even two names ? 
Or can there be both name 
and thing? 

“Even the one name é 
can only be the name of a 
name.” 

5. Odov eariv] Se. i # 
TO OY, 

, ‘ , \ a Sy Wan: d A 3 
15 AVEL, KAL TAUTN On Wav TE OV Kal OAov ev Elvan. 

So far unity has been attained 
by merging all things in the 
mere name év 6v. But is not 
ro ddov still distinct from this ? 

10. peoov te kal eoxara exe} 
Cf. Parm. 145 a: Gdoy ov kal 
apxinv av éyou Kal péoov kal Te- 
Aevryy ; 

divev Tpl@v TuvT@Y ; K.T.A. 
13. mabos péev rod évds exew] 

“That which has parts may 
indeed partake of unity in all 
the parts (i.e. may have unity 

* > i) oidv ré te Odov eivat 

impressed on them), and being’ 
thus an All and a Whole may 
be in this way one.” For the 
distinction of wav and ddovr, see 
Theeet.204,which passage Plato 
may have thought of here. The 
words mdOos and mdaoxew are 
used in the same sense also in 
Parmen. 147, alib. See Grote’s 
Plato, vol. ii. pp. 303-306. 

P. 244 

Pp. 245 
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p- 45+ EE. To de wewerges rabre apy ouK advvarov auto 

Ye TO Ev avTo eivat; 

CEAI. [las; 

FE. ’Apepes 87 rou dei ravrehds TO ye adnbas 
ev Kara Tov opOov Aoyov eipnoOa. © 5 

CEAI. Aci yap odv. 

b FE. To d€ ye towirov ék moAA@y pepay dv ov 

cuphovnce TO Oyo. 

OEAT. Mavbdve. 

mE. Herepov dn mwabos exov To *ov* Tov €Evos 1018 Being 
then one 

ovTws Ev TE €OTaL Kal GAOY, 7) TaVvTAaTTAaCL pn A€ywpev only by 
Y 3 \ participa- 
OAoV €lval TO OV; tion, or 

x / ¢ shall we 
OEAI. Xarernv mpoBeBaAnkas aiperw. say that 

, , \ Being is 
BE. ’AAnOéorara pevror N€éyets. TemrovOos Te yep cae 

Nest ane os > ee, tee wes , whole ? 
TO Ov ev Eival Tes, OV TAUTOV OV TH Evi HaiveTal, KAL™5 Tn the for- 
mf / BY % \ 14 CoN y mer case 

qAéova On Ta TAVTA EVOS ETTAL. | Being ta 
, distinct 

OEAI. Nai. . from Unity 

I. Td 85€ memovOds raira] agree in giving dAov, but dy, 
Compare the language of Parm. the correction of Schleier- 
147 c-148 c: 7 &repov ecivae macher, is absolutely required. 
ménovOe tay Gov, kat tad\da The same corruption occurs in 
éxeivov @oavtas, ta’tn tavrov dv Prot. 361 b. The Bodleian, 
merrovOdra elev 75 Te Ev Tois GAdois |= y= giving T@ dA@ Adyw just 
kal tadda Th Evi K.7.D. above, betrays the tendency 

2. 1d & aird eiva] The which has produced the error. 
pronoun aird is added where Cf. Thext. 149 ¢, ardxois (Bodl. 
the subject. has been thrown  drémors with droméraros above): 
back to the beginning of the Ib. 158 ¢, ér@ xp) (Bodleian 
sentence, as in Rep. 5,477 d: 6ér@ xpdévm xpi, with xpdvov 
émuothunv mérepov Svivauiv twa below). 
pis elvac adrny ; 13. Xademjv — aipeow] Cf. 

10, Idrepov 6] I.e. “Is Theat. 196 ¢: “Amopoy aiperw 
Being one only by participa- mporidns, & Saxpares. Legg. g, 
tion in unity, and a whole in 858 a: Tedolay, & ééve, mporibe- 
this way, or is Being not to ea ri aipeow. 
be. thought of as a whole at | 14. AdAnOéorara pévror reyes] 
all ?” “You are right. It is truly 

' 1d *by* rod évds] The MSS. difficult.’ 

Q 



and there 
arises 
a plurality 
of ele- 

ments. 

And in the 
latter case, 
supposing 
a whole 

to exist, 
there exists 

something 
outside of 
Being: and 
moreover 
there is 

again 
plurality. 

5 

15 
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A , A x 3 S; 4A \ 

RE. Kal pny éav ye ro ov H py OAov Oia TO TeE- p. 24: 
, \ ES ae / , S A | ye 

movOévat TO um €éxelvov mabos, 4 Se avTo TO OAoY, 

evdees TO OV EavTod EvuBaive : avrov Evp : 
OEAI. Ilavu ye. 

MAATOQNOS 

a x ‘\ ‘ ~ / 

HE. Kat xara rodrov &n tov Aoyov EavTov areEpo- 
> x y . w# 

JEVOV OUK OV E€OTAL TO OV. 

SEAI. Odras. 
3 A , / 

BE. Kai évos ye av mAéim Ta TavTa yiyveral, 

10g eiAnporos. 

OEAI. Nai. 

“ 4 Q ad A 2>O/ € ¢ roe 
TOU TE OVTOS Kal TOU OAOU xwpis tOiav Exarepou hu- 

\ # ‘\ la a of > , 

HE. Mn ovtos 6€ ye To mapamray Tov AOU, TAUTG 

x / \ 7 av yeveoOat rote ov. 

OEAI. Ti 3); 
\ id 

HE. To yevopevoy aei 

I. 7 py OAov] The order of 
words is inverted, as so often 
happens in this dialogue, pro- 
bably in order to point the 
antithesis by giving emphasis 
to pn. “If Being is not a whole 
through peop tipating in unity, 
and the nature of the whole 
exists, Being then falls short 
of Being” (does not contain all 
that exists). 

Is Being abstract or con- 
crete? If abstract, Being is 
not a whole, or finite. If con- 
crete, Being is separate from 
abstract Unity. In the latter 
case there are two principles. 
In the former, (a) if a whole 
exists, not only are there two 
principles, but something ex- 
ists. apart from being: and 
(8) if a whole does not exist, 
Being could never have come 

ad 

yéyovey OAOV, WATE OUTE 

to be, for what has come to 
be is completed as a whole. 
This last argument is much in 
the spirit of the Parmenides. 
Compare also Phileb. 15 b: 
was (Sei brodapBavewv) piav éxd- 
orny otvcay del Thy avTiy Kal pyre 
yeveow pyre BdeOpov mpordexo- 
pévny, pos eivat BeBadrara piav 
ravrnv. The Eleatic would of 
course reply that he denies 
yeveots altogether. And so 
Plato would have reasoned at 
an earlier time. 

12, ravra Te tadra dmdpxet TO 
dvrt] «ov by éore Kal mrel@ 
évés.. Compare the language 
of the Parmenides. Bodl, 
Taira Te TavTd. 

16. yéyovey dor] Cf. Parm. 
153 ¢: Kal pay pépid ye pnoo- 
pev tair’ eivae mdvta tdAda Tod 
ddov re Kal évds, aird b€ éxeivo 

c 

aA i. , a WS + “ a A 9 S 

TE TAVTA UTAPXEL TH OVTL Kal TPOS TO py Elva pnd A 
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|p. 245. ovolay ovre yeverw ws odcav Sei mpooayopeve tro 
x XV a \ , 

év 7} TO Odov év Tots ovat pn TWEvTa. 
SEAI. [avraracw éorxe rad0” otras exe. 

P cal A S '@ 

BE. Kat pv ob8 orocovoiv ti Set TO py OAov 
3 , \ 4 e "4 x Yd a 4 

€lvat* WOOOY Tt yap OV, OTTOOOY av HD TOOOUTOV oAov 5 

> a 3S 

GVAYKALOV ELVat, 

OEAI. Kody ye. 
4 , > / 

HE. Kat roivyv adda pupia amepavrous amopias 
a ‘\ a os A x + F A wv 

EKAOTOV elAndos daveirat T@ TO ov ETE OVO TIVE ELTE 
a , red , 
€v povov e€ivar A€eyovTt. 

GEAI. AndAot cxedov kal ra viv vropaivovra: 
yx Zz guvarrerar yap erepov €& aAdov, melGo Kal yade- 

ee 

7 / \ ig) y~ 2%, e , TwTepay epov wept Tov Eumpoobey aci pnOevTwv 
mAavyy. 

HE. Tous pev roivuy diaxpiBoroyoupevous ovros 

dpa tH TedevtH yeyovevac &v te 
kai ddov. I.e. the use of the 
aorist yevduevoy implies that 
an action has been completed. 
Cf. Thest. 155 b, c. 

I. tré & ft] These words 
are in all the MSS., but there 
can be little doubt that they 
arise either from a gloss or 
from some corruption of the 
text. Heindorf conjectured 
tov 17> Sdov, which is probably 
right. . 

8. dda pupia] “ You know 
that innumerable other points 
will each be found involved in 
endless difficulties.” Cf. Theset. 
155 ¢, d: Kal dda 8) pupia emi 
pupiows ovras exer, elrep Kal Tadra 
mapadegéueOa. For an_ illus- 
tration of the truth of this 
Plato would point to the Par- 
menides. 

12. €repov e€ addov] For the 

variety, cf. Phileb. 57 b: dpa 
gore tis érépas GAAn Kxabapwrépa 
émoaotnuns éemormnn. And for 
mepi trav éeumpoodev xk. 7. X., 
Theset. 177 ¢: melo dei émip- 
péovra Kataxooe juav tov é& 
dpxns Adyov. 

15. Tovs pev roivuv x.t.d. |] “Well 
then, concerning those who 
treat exactly of Being and 
Not-Being, let so much suffice, 
although the subject is by no 
means exhausted. We must 
now turn and look at others 
who speak less precisely, that 
we may learn from the most 
general survey that Being is 
no less troublesome to com- 
prehend than Not-Being.” 

“Let us approach them, then. 
Proceed.” 

“TI see them, through their 
dispute about the nature of 
Being, engaged in a warfare 

Q2 

But if 
there is no 
Whole, not 
only must 
there be 

urality, 
(for then 

have come 

10 into being, 
still less 
exist, for 
nothing is 
completed 
but as a 
whole. 
Nor can 
Being have 
number, 

15 for, what- 
ever num- 
ber it has, 
it has this 
as a whole, 
or sum, 
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Te mépt Kal wn avy pev ov SueAndrvOaper, Omos d€ p. 245 

which resembles that of the 
Giants and the Gods.” 

“What do you mean ?” 
“The one faction would drag 

everything to Earth out of 
the Heaven of the Unseen, 
literally laying their grasp on 
rocks and trees. For they 
fasten upon everything of this 
kind, and contend uncompro- 
misingly that this alone exists 
which affords resistance and is 
sensible to the touch: so they 
define Being and Body to be 
the same. But they utterly 
despise the rest of the world, 
whoever asserts that a bodiless 
thing has being, and, on hear- 
ing this, refuse to listen to 
another word.” 

“They are indeed a fearful 
sort of men. I have encoun- 
tered many of them myself, 
ere now.” 

“Yes, and that is why their 
opponents are so cautious in - 
their defence, and fight with 
them from some invisible aéry 
hold, contending in spite of all 
that True Being consists of 
certain bodiless forms, seen 
only by the mind: but the 
bodies to which the others 
cling, and the realities of 
which they speak, these little 
by little in their arguments 
disintegrate and crumble 
down, and describe them as 
not substance but a moving 
flux of change. Between these 
-armies from time immemorial 
a battle has been joined, 
which continues with unabated 
fury.” 

(15.) SeaxptBoroyoupévovs—ar- 
os A€yovras] In the former 
class are obviously contained 

IIAATQNOZ 

all who have hitherto been 
mentioned—the Ionics, Elea- 
tics, Heraclitus, Empedocles : 
and the word é:axp. probably 
means “ those who have defined 
precisely the number and the 
kinds of being.” Cf.supr. 242d: 
Goris mamore emi kpiow Spyunoe 
rod ta dvra SuopicacOa méca Te 
kal roid eorw. It is less certain 
who are spoken of as d:akp.. 
mept Tov ph dvros. Perhaps the — 
prohibition of Parmenides is 
alone referred to, perhaps 
Leucippus may be also in- 
tended. It does not seem 
probable that Gorgias, Pro- 
tagoras, Antisthenes, or the 
Megarians (as Heindorf sup- 
poses) are included in this ex- 
pression. The contemporaries 
of Socrates seem to be reserv- 
ed, with those of Plato, for the 
following section (p. 246). The 
meaning of ddAdas is best infer- 
red from that of dcaxps8oroyou- 

pévous, to Which a das Aéyorras 
is opposed. “Those who speak 
with less exactness.” ‘ Those 
who do not seek to determine 
the number or the kinds of 
Being.”” The schools which are 
now to be described are in 
truth engaged with a different 
problem: respecting the nature 
of Being or Essence, whether 
this be ideal or corporeal—a 
question with which mathe- 
matical or numerical exactness 
has little to do. For a simi- 
lar use of dAdas, cf. Hdt. V. 

8: Gros yi Kpv avres. Crat. 
425 a: nas Oe Sei elmep rexvi- 
KOs emiotnodpeba oKxorreioba aira 
mdvra, ovTw Suehopévous, €ire kata 
tpérov tad Te mpa@ra ovdpara kel- 
Tat Kai Ta Uorepa, ire pH,” ovTa 
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ae a , ee . 5 , 
. 245. Kavos éxeTo" Tous d€ aAAws A€yovras ad Oearéov, 

o> 9 7 ee o ae a \ » 2a\ 
iv €k TavTwy eO@pev OTL TO. OV TOU jn OVTOS OvdEV 

/ > are , + od 
eVTopwrepov Eitreiv O TL ToT ETT. 

GEAI. Ovxoiv mopever Oar xp Kai éxi Tovrous. 
BE. Kat pnv €oué ye €v avrois oloy yryavro-5 Wep 

cee 

bcavOa. Gddws S€ cuveipew pi 
gaddov 7 kai od Kad’ dddv, & pire 
“Eppdyeves, where aAdos = ph 
dveAopévovs, as here it is = pi dia- 
kptBodoyovpévovs, in both places 
with a touch of blame, which 
is here satirically directed by 
Plato against the philosophers 
who were most nearly con- 
temporary with himself. See 
also Legg. 1, 635 e, where 
all other existing common- 
wealths are distinguished from: 
the Spartan and Cretan con- 
stitutions in the words ri d.a- 
épov év ravras tais moduretas 
#} Tails TOv eiky TrovTEVOPLEvev 
dvevpnoopen, 

(1.) mdvu peév ob diveAnrvOapev] 
“We most certainly have not 
exhausted —.” mdvv is ad- 
verbial to the phrase od 8:eAy- 
AVOapev. mdvras, which Hein- 

dorf adopted from the quo- 
tation of Eusebius, is less 
forcible.  Cf.- Prot. 338 e, 
mavu pev ov« Heder, quoted by 

Stallbaum, who, notwithstand- 
ing, rejects the MS. reading 
here because it is not literally 
true that the early philoso- 
phers had been not at all dis- 
cussed : “ Recensuit enim non- 
nullos quanquam non omnes 
tetigit.” But 8cednd. implies 
either going through them all, 
or discussing them thoroughly. 
Phileb. 51 ¢: mdvu pév ody odk 
evdis Sndd €or. — meiparéov 

See an instructive note 

ge Ore tO bv 
“This notion was advanced with 

on ov mdvv in Mr, Cope’s Gor- 
gias. 

2. €x mavrav] As the result 
derived from all, the same 

which has now been derived 
from a part only. Cf. Theeet. 
171 ¢, e€ amavrav, and note; 
Ar. Met. VII. 998 a; and vid. 
infr. 251 ¢: Wa toivyy mpés drav- 
Tas npiv 6 Aéyos 7 K.T.A. 
‘ Tou «phy évros | 

some hesitation supr. 242 ¢: 
Bn wn TeTapaypéevor péev Spev. 
243 ¢: Taya roivuy ioas «.t.X., 
and is more decidedly enforced 
infra 250 d. 

5. yeyavropaxia] Plato notices 
amongst contemporary philo- 
sophers a conflict between. ma- 
terialists and idealists, which 
he compares to the war of the 
Giants with the Gods: the 
terrible children of the earth 
are seen hurling blind defi- 
ance at their opponents, who 
fortify themselves securely 
from this rude violence in an 
invisible Heaven. In a similar 
spirit, in the Politicus, p. 291 a, 
the statesmen of the day are 
compared to Centaurs and 
Satyrs and other monstrous 
forms. See Coleridge’s Friend, 
vol. iii. p. 129.—The mate- 
rialist has no way upwards 
His “element is below.” The 
idealist finds his way up, but 
not down again. 

rr o 
ro- 
to 
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different 

order of 

philosophic 
schools, 
somewhat 

less exact 

in their 

announce- 
ments, 

whose end- 

less conflict 

respecting 
the nature 

of essence 

resembles 

that of the 

Giants 

with the 

Gods. 

The advo- 

cates of a 

bodilyprin- 
ciple,whose 
touchstone 

is the sense 
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ovolas mpos aAnAous. 
©FAI. Iss; 

MAATOQNO2 

=E Oj \ > fal > E) a \ ay Ae 4 

bmn Ie “ pev €ls yyy e& OUpavou Kat TOU QOpaTou 

TepiAapBavovTes. 

, 0 6 fa a 

smavTa EAKOVOL, Tais xXEpoW aTEXVOs TETpas Kal Opis 
“ \ , / 

TOV yap TOLOUTWY EPamTopevot 
v4 os IS an 5 , A 

Tavrav SioxupiCovrar TodTo eivat povoy 0 mapéxet 
x ;. eenae RT, | ee na Q 3 / 

mpooBoAny Kal emadyy Twa, TAVTOY TOA Kal ovTLaY 
e 7 fa 5 / fal 

opiCopevol, Tv b€ aAAwY, el Tis Pyot pn Tapa EXOV 

+ 4 

Aovtes GAAO aKovetv. 

9S a ‘\ 4 Q ION sf / 

1o¢cival, KaTappovovvTes TO TapaTray Kal ovdev €OE- 

GEAI. °H dewovs eipnxas avdpas’ dn yap Kat 
x / a 

EY@ TOUTOY TUXVOIS TpPOTETUXOV. 

I. mept ris ovaias] No longer 
tov dvros. This change of ter- 
minology indicates that we are 
entering on a new and more 
abstract phase of philosophy. 

5. €Axovor] “ Drag by main 
force.” The word is often 
used to indicate perversity in 
argument. Cf. infr. d: rév eis 
capa Tavta éAKkévtov Big. ov- 
paves is elsewhere identified by 
Plato with the visible region, 
e.g. Rep. 6, 509 €: dparod, iva 
py ovpavov cimaov Sox vor copi- 
CecOar mepi Tro dvoya, Earth 
and Heaven are here opposed, 
as there the visible and intel- 
lectual worlds. 

arexvas mérpas kat Spis mepi- 
AapBdvorvres] C, F. Hermann 
inserts os before wérpas. This 
is quite unnecessary, and takes 
from the liveliness of the image. 
The metaphor is continued, and 
the materialists are said, like 
the earth-born monsters, to lay 
their grasp on rocks and trees 

in their warfare. In Hesiod it 
is the hundred-handed sons of 
Heaven and Earth, the allies of 
Zeus, who throw the rocks up- 
on the Titans, Theog.675—715. 
But see Hor. Od. IIL. 4: evulsis- 
que truncis Enceladus jaculator 
audax. érpa kal dpis are also 
in Homer the symbols of in- 
animate nature, as in the line 
quoted by Socrates in his De- 
fence: ov yap amd Spvos fAvOov 
ovd’ and wérpns. Cf. Rep. 8, 
544:  oler ex Spuds moder fh &x 
mérpas Tas mohireias yiyver Oat ; 

6. épamrépevn| “ Fastening 
upon all such objects” (for the 
purposes of their argument). 

g. trav d€ adrov, ei tis hyo] 
“ But, utterly despising all 
others, whosoever says that 
what has not body exists, and 
refusing to hear from them an- 
other word.” Stephanus added 
rt, which is found (after ris) in 
C. H. re. B. 

13. ovxvois mpocérvxov] Cf. 



p. 246. 

io) 
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HE. Toryapovy oi mpos aurous éuguoBrroivres of touch, 
7 

pane evAaBas avobev €E aoparov moder apvvovrat, 

vonTa aTTa Kal aio ebparr an e8y ) Buagopevor THY aAn- 

Owhv ovoiav <ivar’ ta dé éxeivov Topora Kal THY 

A ZA Sua- 5 tions eyouerny vm’ avrav adnOeav Kara opiKpa Ota-5 thence an 
lal , 3 

Opavovres év Tois Aoyos yeverw avr’ ovoias PEpo- Miaviea 
, ‘ , 

Mevnv TWa Tpodayopevovoly. 
> , \ ‘ 

ev peom Oe Tepi 
a w >’ ¢ i 4 J , a4 

TavTa amderos aporeépwv payn Tis, & Oeairnre, ae 

Evvéornkel KEV. 

OEAI. ’AA767. 
lad , lal nn 

SE. [lap audow rotvuy row yevoiv Kara pépos 
, ’ et , A 7 

AaBwpev Aoyov virep Hs TiMevTa THS OVTias. 

SEAT, [lads ody 67 Anpoucba ; 

Cratyl. 429 d: *Ap’ dru yevd7 
Aéyey Td mapamay ovK ori, dpd 
got tovTo Sivarat 6 Adyos ; Tuxvol 
yap tives of Néyorres, & pide Kpa- 
TUE, Kal viv Kal mdAat. 

(13.) mpocérvxor] So the Zur. 
editors. Heind. and Stallb., 
with some MSS., sepséruxor, 
“Encountered” suits the pas- 
sage better than “ lit upon.” 

I. Tovyapovy] Se. dre devol 
VTES, 

2. pdda evAaBas] “ With ex- 
cellent heed.” In fact never 
crossing weapons with their 
opponents. For each denies 
the existence of that by which 
the other holds. 

3. Brafépevor] ‘‘ Contending 
vehemently in spite of all diffi- 
culties ;” like €Axovres above. 
Cf. supr. 241 e: BidfeoOa ré Te 
py bv @s éore Kata te Kal Td by ad 
madw os ovK éotr my, ie. “ to 
forcethe conclusion evenagainst 
the authority of Parmenides.” 

4. THY Aeyouevny — aAnbecav] 
“The reality of which they 

speak.” ddnOea, = reality,seems 
to have been a favourite term 
with the opponents of ideal 
philosophy in Greece. Cf. 
Theet. 152 d and note. 

5. kata opixpa duabpavovres év 
trois Adyos] Cf. Theet. 179 d: 
mpootréov ovv eyyutTépw, kal oKe- 
mTéov THY Hepoperny TavTnY ovciav 
Staxpovorra, cire tyes eire cabpov 
pbeyyerat. 

7. & péom 8€ epi rairal 
“ Betwixt these armies on this 
theme is waged an endless 
war.” 

8. dmderos—pdyn—dei] Cf. 
Legg. 10, 906 a, of the conflict 
between good and evil: pdyy 
8n, paper, abavards éorw H Tou 
atrn. Phileb. 15 e€: rovro ore 

py) mavonral wore ovre iparo 
viv. Tim. 28 a: bmeép is ridev- 
rat ths ovoias, I. e. bmép ris 
ovoias, hy ridevra. 

12. AdBwpev Adyov] Cf. Theset. 
161 b: Adyov map érépov copod 
AaBeiv. Meno 70 d: AapBdvew 

Adyor kai eeyxew. Rep.1, 337 b. 

drag every- 
thing to 
earth out 

of the hea- 

ven of the 

Unseen. 

in proof 
eterne,” 
carefully 
defend 
their aéry 
citadel of 

10 bodiless 

forms, and 
by their 
arguments 
reduce to 
a flux of 
transitory 
production 



the seem- 
ing reality 
of yonder 
bodily sub- 
stance, 

The prin- 
ciples of 
either 

school are 

called in 

question, 
and Theer- 

tetus en- 

gages to 
impart 
to the 

Stranger 
the tenor 

of their 

replies. 
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HE. Tapa pev rav év cidcow avrqv tidepevor p. 246. 

HAATQNOZ 

“a 4 4 \ A al “~ 7 paov' nuepaorepor yap" mapa d€ Tov cis TOA TAVTa. 
e tA / 4 / \ 

eAkovToy Bia xadrero@repov, tows d€ 

GQOUVATOV. 

5 Opav. 

OEAI. Ils ; 

\ ‘\ 

kat oxedov 

GAN @de por Sev Soxet epi avrav 

—_ , , By XN 3 yf 

HE. Madiora per, et wy Suvarov. jv, epyo Bedr- 
/ > ~ La \ a ‘\ > lal / 

Tlovs auTous Touiv' el d€ TOUTO py eyxopel, oy 
a e 4 , \ x fal 

TOLLEY, VTOTOEWEVOL VOMLULWTEPOY aUvTOVs 7 VU 
SSS 

/ x > / N \ ce \ 

ro€eAovTas av amoKkpivac0a. TO yap opodoynbev 
\ / / x X \ , mapa BeATLovey mov KUpLOTEpOY 7 TO Tapa xXELpO- 

re “ » 3 £ \ 

vov' nueis O€ ov TovT@Y PpovriCoper, aLAa TaAnOes 
Cyrovpev. 

‘@EAI. ’OpOorara. 
HE. Kedeve 67 rTovs BeAtiovs yeyovoras aro- 

KpwacOat col, Kai TO AexOev rap avrov adep- 
, 

pryveve. 
3. xarerorepov] The diffi- 

culty of arguing with these 
men is different from that 
found with the Ephesian féor- 
tes, who could not be made to 
dwell on an idea, and arises 
simply from their want of dia- 
lectical refinement. Cf. Thezet. 
155 €: «lol yap, @ mai, pad «db 
apovoot. 

Q. voptpeorepov] I. e. More in 
accordance with the acknow- 
ledged rules of argument. 

10, TO yap épodoynbev — xeu- 
péver] For the serious applica- 
tion of this principle, ef. Legg. 
2, 663 c: thy 8 adnbevay tis 
kpicews morépay Kuptwrépay eivat 
papev ; mérepa tiv THs xeipovos 
Wouyijs i) tiv ths Bedtiovos ; *Av- 
aykaidy mov THY Ths apelvovos. 

12. npeis dé od rovtw@y ppovri- 

Couev] Cf. Pheedo 91 ¢: dv épot 
meOnobe, opiKkpa porvricayres 
Zexpdrovs, ths S€ adyOecias modd 
padrov, éay pev re Soxd adrnbes 
Aeyev, Evvoporoynoere, ei Sé pry, 

mavtt Aéy@ advrireivere. Plato 
sometimes insists on the neces- 
sity of individual conviction, 
as in Protagoras 331 ¢ (ovddey 
yap Séopa rd ei BovdAet TodTo Kat 
el oot Soxet edéeyxerOar GAN eye 
re kal o€), Gorg. 472 b, 474 
a, b ; sometimes, as here, on 
consistency of argument alone. 
The former is the Socratiz, 
the latter the Platonic, mode 
of asserting the supremacy of 
reason. 

16. nap avrav] The preposi- 
tion is introduced because of the 
verb dpeppnveve. “ Convey from 
them to me the tenour of their 

d 
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CEAI. Tair dynes ee 

EE. Aeyovrav 87 
vai TL. 

OEAI. [as & ov; 

Ovnrov Ceov «i 
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aciv €i- 

EE. Tovro d€ ov cdua eurpvyov opodoyovow ; 

OEAI. Ilavu ye. 

BE. Tidevres te rav ovtav Woxny ; 
OEAI. Nai. 

EE. Ti d€; Wuyny ov thy pev Sdixaiav, thy o€ 
» z Ss . \ a’ , \ \ 

adikov dacw eivat, Kat THY pev Ppovipov, THY O€10 

abpove. ; 

OEAI. Ti pny; 
ht > > 2 , 4 x / HE. “AAN ov dixacoovvns ee Kai Trapovoigy 

, > al e Vd , n > 

TOLAVTNY aUT@V EKaoTHY ylyverOal, Kal TOY EvavTioV 
\ , 

THY EvavTiay ; 

OEAI. Nai, cai raira Evudaow. 

EE. ’AAAG pny To ye Ouvarov To TapayiyverOou 
kal aroylyverOa Tavras eivai te noovow. 

_@EAT. Paci pev odv. 
4 3 , fd 

EE. Ovons ovv Secor kal doe Kal 20 

THs GANS padi Kal TOV evavr io, Kat On Kat Poxis 

~ 
3 

elvai 

€V y TAUTO a ide mrorepov oparov Kal amrov 
es 

daci Ti avrav n TavTa aopara ; 

GEAI. Lyedov ovdev rovrwv ye oparov. 

reply.” deppjveve possibly (like 
@\Xos supr.) imputes to these 
philosophers a want of clearness 
in expression. At all events, 
on the points in question an 
answer could only be obtained 
from them by way of inference. 
Cf., however, Legg. 2, 660 b: 
as ov kar Alyurrov adeppnvevets, 
where the word means to re- 
port from a foreign country. 

13. Stxacoovvns eer kai trapov- 
aigt] “ The possession and pre- 
sence of justice.” See note on 
Theet. 153 b: 9 8 &v rH Woxq 
e&is. 

14. Tov evavriov] Sc. é&ee kat 
mapovoia. The plural suggests 
the conjecture that Plato wrote 
Sixaocuvys fer Kal ppovyceus. 

24. Sxedov—épardv] Cf. Legg. 
10, 898 d.° 

on 

The corpo- 
realists are 
the more 

difficult, 
because of 

their dia- 

lectical 
rudeness 

and incom- 

petence. 
For the 
sake of ar- 

gument we 
must ima- 

gine them 
capable of 
making a 
wholesome 
answer. 
They ad- 
mit, then, 

the exist- 

ence of a 
mortal liv- 

ing crea- 
ture, which 
is a body 
containing 
a soul. 

Soul, then, 
exists: and 

may be 
either 

righteous 
or un- 
righteous, 
wise or un- 

wise, ac- 
cording as 
thesoul has 

righteous- 
ness and 

wisdom, or 
thereverse. 

Righteous- 
ness and 

wisdom 

(i. e. virtue) 



are thus 
admitted to 
exist. And 

the soul 

and virtue 
are invi- 
sible. And 
of these in- 

visibles, 
though 
they may 
assert that 

the soul is 

in a man- 

ner bodily, 
theycannot 
maintain 

that virtue 

has a cor- 
poreal 
form. 
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an rat fal / EE. Ti d€; rév rowvrav wav copa Tt h€yovow P- 247- 

UT XEL 5 

ITAATQNOZ 

GEAI. Totro ovkére Kata TavTa amoKpivovrat 
cay \ \ A x 4 a , ee 

TAY, GAG THY wer uxnv avTnv Soke opior TOMA 
a / \ \ ued yx a 

5TL KexTnoOa, hpovnow de Kal Tov aAwY EKATTOV 
@« 3 / > 4 x “ x + a 

@v npoTnKas, alayvvovTar TO ToApay n pndev TOV 
+ IRON ie a x re > 9S 2: ory 

OVT@Y aUTA OmoAOYELY 7) TAVT ElVaL OOMaATA duoyu- 

pigecOau. 
— a \ er eey > , , 

mE. Lapos yap nui, @ Oeairnre, Pedriovs 
, yy 5 , x a 

10 yeyovacw avdpes, erel TOUT@Y OVvd av EV Eatoyur- 
0 lal a > lal / A > , > A 

Ociev of ye avt@v omaptoi Te Kai avToxOoves, adAa 

I. Ti—ioxew] Join trav ro- 
oUT@y TL. 

3. Todro ovxéert] “ They an- 
swer this with a distinction, 
saying that the soul appears 
to them to have a bodily form 
of some kind, but with regard 
to wisdom and the other things 
of which you ask, they have 
not the face either to admit 
that these have no being, or 
any longer to insist that all 
things are bodily.” 

4. THY pev Wrynv] See De- 
mocr. Fragmenta Physica (Mul- 
lach), esp. § 3. The word 
mavra does not resume ¢pdvn- 
ow x.t.r., but the sentence 
reverts to an independent con- 
struction. Cf. supr. 243 a, and 
note. 

4. Copa te kexrncba} The 
invisibility of the atoms of 
Leucippus and Democritus is 
no objection to these philo- 
sophers being included here: 
for these words imply the ex- 
istence of an deparoy capa. 

6. 7d roAuav] The inf. has 
the force of a noun. Cf. od® 
av é infra, 

7. avra] See note on aird, 
supr. 245 a. 

II. omaproi] By an accumu- 
lation of similes not unusual 
with him (see Thesxt. 169 b, 
Sciron and Antzus), Plato in- 
troduces an allusion to the army 
of Cadmus rising from the dra- 
gon’s teeth, and also to the 
first inhabitants of Attica, who, 
like the Giants, sprang from 
the ground. Cf. Rep. 3, 444e, 
Powwsxixdv 7+, and Soph. did. Col. 
1534, omaprav an’ avdpor. 

of av’raév omaptot Kal avré- 
x9oves] Plato has obviously 
some men in his eye, probably 
the same to whom he alludes 
in Theet. 155 e. If it is true 
that Archelaus abandoned the 
ideal principle of Anaxagoras, — 
and became a purely physical 
philosopher, he is perhaps in- 
cluded, as well as the contem-— 
porary followers of Democri- 
tus. (See Introduction to Thex- 
tetus, p. xxx sqq.) But there 
appear to be some who, though 
holding a material principle, 
are thought capable of being 
improved into the position 

— 
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which is assigned them in 
what follows, who by dialec- 
tical pressure can be brought 
to substitute force for body. 
Perhaps the “ disciples of Pro- 
tagoras,” who said that “ sen- 
sation was knowledge,” are thus 
viewed as a more refined sort 
of materialists. If so, the irony 
with which, in the Theetetus, 
they are opposed to the wnini- 
tiate becomes manifest. Cer- 
tainly the words, rv Aeyopuevny 
im adrév adndevav kata opixpa 
Siabpavovres ev Trois Aé-yous yéveow 
dvr ovoias pepopevny Twa mpoo- 
ayopevovow, are an exact de- 
scription of the “ Megarian” 
treatment of Protagoras in the 
Thesetetus, and it may be that 
the notion of making the men 
better for the sake of argu- 
ment is suggested by the deve- 
lopment of the “ sensational 
idealism,” which is attributed 
to him in that dialogue. It 
is equally possible, however, 
that the argument is pointed 
at a supposed inconsistency be- 
tween the physical and ethical 

R 

writings of Democritus. See 
the views on “the soul,” 
“justice,” “wisdom,” in De- 
mocritus Fr. 1, 4, 5, 6, 35, 
36, III, 127, 128, 129, 135 
(Mullach’s edition). 

1. wav & py dvvaroi—eici] 
For the “ pendent” constr. of 
nav, cf. supr. 219 b: map, dmep 
K.T.A.—Tov pev ayovra Tovety, TO 
d€ dydpevov moeicOai movpdper. 

tais xepol ovpmetew] The 
description of the dyinro. in 
Theet. 155 e is closely parallel, 
of ovdév GAXo oidpevor eivae 7) od 
av Sivevtra ampi€ tov xepoiv 
haBéoba. Cf. Emped. 1. 356: 
npetépas 7 xepot AaBeiv* rep 
te peylotn meois avOporoow 
dpagirds eis hpéeva mimre. 

6. émi re rovros] Cf. Theeet. 
185 ¢, supr. 243 d,e. 

7. Evpdvés yeyovis] “ Which 
arises as a common nature.” 

10. mporewvopévov] The word 
mporeivecOa in this sense ac- 
quires a technical use in Aristo- 
tle, cf. Topica, p. 164, b. 2: gore 
yap, ws amas cineiv, 6 Suadexte- 
Kos 6 mporarikds kal evoTarTiKds* 

2 
~ 

/ * a“ a ‘ . a 

p. 247. Siareivowr av Trav, 6 pn Svvaroi Tais xepot EvpTe- We sup- 
Sy faa OAT: a >Q\ X LT, > 77 ~~ pose them 

Cw ciolv, os apa TodTO OvdEY TO TapaTay EoTIV. to make 
‘\ @ ~ 4 this ad- 

OEAI. Yyedov ota diavoovvrar r€Eyets. mission : 
= E TI tA / > lal > fe. > s though it 

Q \ ’ 6 aN nn + A > , than the 

Kal opikpov eOeAovet TOY OVT@Y TVYYXwPEIV ATM->5 aboriginal 
5 a ‘ N35 4 , ¢ “ Sons of 

parov, €€apkel. TO yap ert TE TOVTOIS Gua Kai ET arth” 
ee o ey a \ / > a s would have 
éxelvols 00a exer T@pa Evudves yeyovos, eis 6 BAE-  jamitted. 

moves apporepa eivar A€yovor, TOUTO avTois pyre Wine TOVT' be Pp Y ’ TO QUTOLS PITEOV. ask, If the 

ae. ee v3 re ~ , name ‘ ex- Tax’ ovv tows av amopoiev’ ei O€ Te ToLOdTOY TeETOY- stent’ ap- 
/ , e a 9 >? cy, wa x li to plies =e OKOTFEL, i thn dn nav, ap €BeAolev ay 10 things both 

S: 38 a ers Se visible and déxeo Oat Kai opodroyety ToLovd Eivat TO Ov. javisible, 
what is the 
common 



nature 
which is 
thus pre- 
dicated of 
both ? 
Lest we 
shouldhave 
to pause 
for a reply, 
we propose 
to them the 
following 
definition 
of Being : 
‘ All that 
is by nature 
capable 
either of 
doing or 
suffering.’ 
Being is 
potency, 

124 IMAATQNO® 

GEAI. To moiov 67; A€ye, Kai Taxa eioopeba. 
ig \ \ ral , , 

ZE. Aéyw 6) To Kai orovvodv Kexrnuevoy Ov-~ 
+ ‘\ a a c an / #7 > 

vopuv, €lT €ig TO TrOLEY ETEpOY OTLOvY TrEbUKOS, ELT 
> am! a s , e 8% A , 

eis TO Trabeiv Kal GpLKpoTAaToY vio TOU PavAoTarov, 
x / , an a y 5 . , 

sKav €i povoy eicaTaé, Ta TOUTO OVTMS civar’ TIHEmoL 

Io 

\ (v4 € 4 bee e y > LAX vr 

yap opov, opiCev TQ OVTA, WS EDTLY OVK AAAO TL TAHV 

OUVapLLS. 
OEAI. ’AAX’ exeirep avtoi ye ovk exovtw ev TO 

/ , / / / lal 

jTapovTe TovTou BéAriov A€yelv, O€xovTat TOUTO. 
=A Dy K AO Piet ‘ x > / oie) A 
po Ade AAd@S LO@WS yap QV €LOVO TE POV HL TE K&L 

gore S€ TO mporeiverOa, Ev Toretv 

Ta TEL (Set yup ev dos AnPOjvac 
mpos & 6 Aédyos) 7d 8” evicracba 
TO €v MOANA, 7) yap avarpet 7 de- 
atpet. 

2. Aéyo 67] “ Well, here I 
give it you.” éyw refers to 
Aeye, and 67 is used, Secxtixds, 

as in kat 67. 
. eit eis téo—gavdrordrov| 

‘« Hither so as to affect another 
thing, or to be affected by the 
least thing in the most trifling 
way.” For this use of move, 
whence the technical word o- 
ntixés in later Greek philo- 
sophy, cf. Thezet. 160 a. 

5. kay ei pdvov eioamaé] As in 
the production of an individual 
sensation. Cf. Theet. 157 a. 

ridepat yap spov — dvvams] 
Badham conjectures ri@ewae yap 
épov ws €atw ovK adAo Te TAHY 
divans. Boeckh. conj. dpigov. 
The construction of dpifew is 
difficult. There is probably 
an ellipse of Sev, cf. Addeccrat 
k.7.A. Supr. 235 b. Mr. Grote, 
in his criticism of this dialogue, 
appears to think that Plato 
intended to allow this defi- 
nition to stand. But does he 

not attach more importance 
than Plato does to what is only 
a step, though an important 
step, in the dialectical progress 
of the argument ? Observe the 
words (247 €), tows yap av eiod- 
OTepoy Huly Te Kal ToUTOLS Erepov 

_ dv havetn, For an application of 
the same notion, cf. Pheedr. 
270 d: de det ScavocioOar mepi 
drovoiy gicews, mp@rov per, 
amdodv 7 modvedés €oTww—erreita 
dé, €av péev amdovv 7, oKoTely TH 
Svvayiy avrod, tiva mpos Ti Teé- 
guxev cis 7d Spav exov 7 Tiva eis 
TO mabey vd Tov. 

6. as éorw] Se. ra dvra. 
g. S€éxovra rovro] In a simi- 

lar spirit, in Legg. 10, goo, 
Clinias answers for the ob- 
jectors. Compare also the ima- 
ginary youth in the Phedrus 
(p. 243 e). 

— 

ps 247+ 

@ 

10. Kadés] “They say well.” . 
This refers to the modification 
of their assent implied in ézei- 
mep avtol ovK Exovaoty K.T.A. 

icas yap dv ciovorepov — 
gavein| Cf. Legg. 7, 820 e: 
keipO@ pevror Kabamep évéxupa 

, -~ 

Avouwa ek THS GAAnS ToXTelas, 
aA “ a éav % Tovs Oévtas Hnuas 7h Kai Tovs 
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OEAI. Mee. 
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p.247. TovTots €repov av avein. mpos pev ovy ToUTOUS 

p. 248. TOUTO nulv evTavda pevéerw EvvopodoynGeEv. 

\ ‘ A cal an 

EE. IIpos 57 rovs érépous iwper, Tous Tav €idav 
/ - \ eo ¢ A \ \ \ / > / 

didous’ ov 0 nyu Kai Ta Tapa TovT@V abepyrveveE. 5 

Oepevovs tpas pyndapas piroppo- 
vyra. Rep. 4, 437 

4. tors tav eciddv dirovs | 
The word cidos indicates that 
the men here spoken of are 
Socratics, so far at least as 
the allusion is personal at 
all. Now they are certainly 
not Cynics (AvricOéveroe kai 
oi ovtws dmaidevro.), still less 
Cyrenaics, with whom the only 
“ essence” was a succession of 
momentary md6y, They are 
Socratics under an Eleatic or 
Pythagorean influence. Pro- 
clus, indeed, (Comment. in 
Parmen. p. 149) takes it for 
granted that Plato here al- 
ludes directly to the Pythago- 
rean school, whom Aristotle 
includes with the Platonists 
amongst the advocates of a 
“motionless essence,” tay tas 
dxuwnrovs ovoias deydvrov, Met. 
XIV. 4, 1091 b. But, besides 
the word eidos, the dialectical 
features and the way in which 
yéeveows is separated from ovcia, 
are inconsistent with this. 
Four possible suppositions re- 
main, if we believe the dia- 
logues to be the work of 
Plato. The “friends of forms” 
are either (1) Megarians (since 
Schleiermacher this has been 
the most general impression) ; 
or (2) Plato himself at an 
earlier stage ; or (3) Pla- 
tonists who have imperfectly 
understood Plato. The fourth 

hypothesis combines (2) and 
(3). The theory of Socher, 
who imagined the ‘ Sophist’ to 
be a Megarian critique of Plato, 
would make the Megarians, in 
contradiction to the little which 
we know of them, to be the 
advocates of ddvapis, kivnors and 

yéveots. In favour of the first 
hypothesis, according to which 
the Megarian philosophers are 
the eidav Piror, it may be urged 
that Plato, before writing these 
dialogues, had stood in a rela- 
tion of close intimacy with 
Euclides and the Megarian 
school, and that this passage is 
a friendly criticism of views 
with which he himself had at 
one time strongly sympathized. 
The name eidos, expressing the 
object of definition, was a 

common inheritance of the So- 
cratics, and the tendency of the 
Megarians to rest in sharply 
defined, incommunicable ab- 
stractions, appears not only in 
the Sophisms of Eubulides but 
in the objection of Euclides to 
comparison, of which, as Plato 
hints in what follows, the An- 
tisthenean rejection of predica- 
tion and definition was but the 
caricature. As Zeno refuted 
motion by the movement of 
thought, so they by dialectic 
made logic impossible. But on 
the other hand we have no 
warrant apart from this pas- 
sage for supposing that they. 

force, re- 
ceptivity, 
in a word, 
power. 
Supposing 
this to be 
accepted 
for the 
nonce, we 
turn to the 
lovers of 
idealforms. 



Ye distin- 
guish in 
your dia- 
lectic be- 

tween Be- 

coming and 
Being : 
whereof, ye 

say, we 
have bo- 

dily and 
sensible 

partici- 
pation in 
the former, 

but mental 

and ratioci- 

native par- 
ticipation 
with the 

latter 

alone, 
which is 

eternal, 
whereas 

Becoming 
is transi- 

tory and 
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GCEAI. Tair éorat. 

IIAATOQNOS 

EE. Teéveow, rv d€ ovciav xwpis ov deAopevor 

A€yere 3 7) yap 3 
CEAI. Nai. 

HE. Kal cdpari pev nas yevéoer dv aicOnoews 
a Qi a \ a + » yy 

Kowavetv, Ova Aoyirpov Oe WuxH mpos THY ovTaS 
> / a& 2.5% A oN e / y 4 , 

OUVOLAV, NV AEL KATA TAVTA WOAVTWS EXELV are, Ye 

verw O€ dAdAoTE GAAas. 
CEAI. Paper yap ovv. 

‘ ‘ ‘\ ral i , 

BE. To d¢ dn kowwveivy, & TavT@v apioTot, TL 

departed so far from the Ele- 
atics as to admit a plurality of 
edn. Euclides said that Being, 
or the Good, was one, though 
called by many names. And se- 
veral points in the description 
are favourable to the view to 
which we have seen reason 
to incline, which differs but 
slightly from those of Ueber- 
weg and of Mr. Grote: that 
Plato, while developing his 
own theory of knowledge with 
greater clearness, administers 
a gentle reproof to some of 
his own followers, who held 
tenaciously to a conception of 
the «idn, based on immature 
statements of his own, and 
mixed with Eleatic and Pytha- 
gorean elements. (See the In- 
troduction to the ‘ Sophist.’) 
The points which make for this 
conclusion are the following: 
—vonra attra cai doopata eid 
(246 b) ; ocdparc-—d0 aicOnoews 
Kowwveiv—dia Aoyitpod Se WuyH 
mpos Thy dvT@s ovoiay—del Kara 
tavTa @oavras exew (248 b) ; 
the words 6 mdvrev dpioror, 

which might well be aimed at 
friends and pupils by Plato (ef. 

Theet. 148 b: “Apiora y dvOpo- 
Tov, ® maides); and eyw dé tows 
dia ovynGevav, supposing Plato to 
speak here as if in his own per- 
son : also jyep@repor supra. 

2. Téveow, thv b€ ovciay] Cf. 
supr. 221 €: vevorixod pépous, 
ro dé mefod, and note. This 
omission of ypéy, like many 

‘other idioms which might ap- 
pear to be of late growth, is 
found already full-blown in 
Homer. 

5. seopatt] Dat. of the in- 
strument, answering to Wvyf in 
what follows. 

yeveoet] Dat. after xowwo- 
veiy, answering to mpos—ovciar, 

4. yeveow Se] The end of the 
sentence reverts to the begin- 
ning, turning out the obverse 
side of the chief statement, as’ 
so often in Plato. 

10. Td dé 8) Kowwveiv] The 
introduction of this word, which 
plays an important part in the 
sequel, should be noticed, as 
the emergence of a fresh ele- 
ment in the evolution of the 
thought. Cf Gorg. 464¢. And 
see Rep. 6, 490 b. 

p- 248 



». 248. TODO’ vas em apchoiv A€yew Haper ; 

ie) 

ZOPISTH2. 

dn map nav pnber ; 

GEAI. To zoiov ; 
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39° 2 ‘ a 

ap ov TO vuV full of 
change. 
Well, fair 
sirs, but 
what is this 
common j > > x 

BE. a@nua 7 roinua éx Svvapeds Twos aro nature of 
Ta@Y Tpos aAAnAa EvviovT@V yryvopevov. Tax’ ovv, 
3 / x A A Q A a, ff \ A 
@ Ocairnre, QUT@V THV 7 pos TAUTA AT OKPLo ly OV PeEV 

> / eS a ‘ / 

ov Karaxkovels, eyo de iaas dia cvvnOevav. 

OEAI. Tw’ odv dn A€yovar Aoyor ; 

EE. Ov ovyywpotow jpiv ro viv 87 pnbév mpos 
\ a , , 

Tous ynyEvets ovTias TrEpL. 

GEAI. To motor ; 
| e ,  ¥ ¢ a» o 
mE. Ikavov eOenev opov tov Tay ovTaV, OTAV TO 

tt 

~~ e¢ n , x cal + A \ / 

Tapy 7) TOU TAT KEV 7) dpav KQL 7 pos TO OMLKPOTATOV 

duvapus 3 

SEAI. Nai. 
\ ‘\ A / / 4 

HIE. IIpos 8) ravra rode A€yovow, ore yeverer 
\ / a , lal 7 XN 

MEV METETTL TOU TAT XELY Kal TroL”ELY OvVapLEwWS, TpOS 
\ ee , > / be! , € , 

dé ovciav tovrwy ovderépov tHv Ovvapw apporrev 

paciv. 

1. ém audow] Se. yevécews 
kat ovoias. 

4. ek Suvdpeds tiwos—ytyvd- 
pevov] The account of sensation 
in the Theztetus belongs to the 
line of thought which is here 
indicated : only the “power” 
is not there inferred from the 
act—since agent and patient 
are regarded as having no ex- 
istence except in act. Theeet. 
157 &: ovre yap mowdv éori tt 
mpw av ro macxovre EvvehOy, ovre 
maoxov, mpw dy TO TovodyTt. 

7. dia ourndecav] If the 
Stranger is speaking in his 
own person, these words may 
naturally enough point to the 
contemporary Eleatics, i. e. the 

school of Megara. But if Pla- 
tonists are meant, the author 
must be supposed to speak 
from behind the mask; as 
happens sometimes in the 
Laws. Cf. Rep. 9, 583. 

16. ére yev.— hair] “That Be- 
coming has part in the power 
of doing and suffering, but 
that active and passive are qua- 
lities whose force is wholly 
inapplicable to being.” The 
meaning of dvvduews here is 
something between “ power of 
acting” and “the power that 
is inherent in action.” 

18. tHv divanw] The word 
appears to be used here in a 
slightly different sense from 

which ye 
5 too speak, 

under the 

name of 

‘ participa- 
tion?’ Shall 
we explain 
this by the 
definition 
which we 

just now 
"= gave to 

your oppo- 
nents, as 

an active 
or passive 
energy 
arising 
from some 
power ? 
The Stran- 
ger’s prac- 
tised ear 
discerns 
that from 
theirserene 
height they 
pa with 
scorn. Be- 
coming 
may have 
part in 
agency and 
passivity : 
but such 
language 
is inappli- 
cable to 
Being. 



Without 
question- 
ing the 
propriety 
of this, we 
ask a fur- 
ther ques- 
tion : 
* Whether 
the soul 
knows, and 
whether 
Being is 
known 2” 
On their 
assenting 
to this, we 

persevere : 
‘Ts there 
agency, or 
passivity, 
or both, in 
knowing, 
or in being 
known 2’ 
They must 
of course 
say, ‘ Nei- 

ther.’ 
They will, 
however, 
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GEAI. Ovkodv ré€yovai 71 ; 

SE. pos 6 ye rexréov juiv ore SeoueOa Trap’ 
Pp. 24 

> fad yf ¥ "4 > oe 

avTav eT. TuOecOo capEeoTepor, Ee mpoTomodroyovor d 
‘ \ ‘\ , XN > > / / 

THY pev Woynv yltyvooKey, THY O oVvodlay yryva- 

5oKeo Oa. 

OEAI. Paci pny roiro ye. 
, , \ 3 

BE. Ti 6€; 70 ytyveokew 9 TO pryvooKkerOau 
\ , x id x > ld x \ A , 

dare tonya 7 wabos 7 apdorepov; 7 TO ev TA- 
\ \ , » , »>Q7 > 

Onua, TO € Oarepov; 7 Tavramaciww ovd€erepoy ov- 
/ , , 

10 O€TEPOU TOUT@Y cha ted OnAov ws ovderepov 

ovdeTepou’ TavavTia yap av Tots eumpoobev déyorev. ] 

OEAI< MavOdve Y, 
4 a xy a 

EE. To d€ as 70 yeyvookew elrep eoTar Tovey 

duvdpews immediately preced- 
ing, and more akin to the 
common one of “nature,” “im- 
port,” “meaning.” Cf. Rep. 
6, 511 e. 

8. 4 duddrepor] I.e. Are the 
mind and the object of the 
mind each at once active and 
passive in knowledge ? 

Spinoza postulates the acti- 
vity of mind, ef. Eth. IT. Deff. 3. 
Explic.: “ Dico potius concep- 
tum quam perceptionem, quia 
perceptionis nomen _indicare 
videtur mentem ab _ objecto 
pati. At conceptus actionem 
mentis exprimere videtur.” 

13. For 76 8¢, or rd dé ye (se. 
gaiev dv, cf. pare—tv—héyorev 
supr.), cf. Legg. 3,676 ¢: ad’ ob 
modes T elo K.T.A., Soxets dv more 
kaTavonoat xpdvou TAROos Gcor yé- 
yovev ; OvKouy padidy ye oddapds. 
Té 8€ ye, os dmderdv Te Kal dpun- 
xavov dy ein. Ib. 1, 640: 1d 

pev yap — as dpbdv — apxovra 
eivar, pavOdvers. Ib. 5,735. For 
the continuation of the in- 

direct form, cf. also Thest. 
171d: 7 kal ratty pddwora tora- 
cba [sc. paper] tov dAdyor. 

There is some difficulty 
about the arrangement of the 
speakers. Rejecting the read- 
ing of Stephanus and Hein- 
dorf, ©. d7dov — e€youev,  . 
MavOdve déde ye, we have to 
choose between that of the 
Zurich editors, =. dj\0v — dé- 
youv. ©. MavOdva. &. To bé 

ye— (or 1d 62), where the 

Stranger answers his own ques- 
tion, as in Legg. 10, 894 a: 
nuk dv ri mddos 7; dpdov as 
x.7.A., and that of Stallbaum, 
©. Ajdov—réyoevy, Z. Mavbdvo" 
ro 5é ye—, in which, before 
proceeding further, he accepts 
Thezetetus’ report of the an- 
swer of the «idav dio. The 
former is more in_ keeping 
with Plato’s later manner, and 
makes the anacoluthon easier. 
It has, therefore, been retained. 

13. TO yryvookew — rdoxe| 
The distinction between the 
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XN , lal 3 / 

p. 248. Tl, 70 yryvookopevoy avayKaiov ad EvyBaivec Ta- 
\ \ \ \ Liane a 4 

© gxew. THv ovoiay dn Kara Tov Aoyov TodTOV yryve- 
4 Xx a , > of / 

TKOMELNV UITO THS yvooews, KAO’ OTOV yLryvooKETaL, 
A “~ al \ ‘\ , & / 

kara TooovToy KwelaOa Ova To Tacyxev, 0 dn hapev 
> x / Q ‘\ > “ 

ouK av yeverOat Trepi TO NpEpovr. 

GEAI. ’Opdas. 
HE. Ti de mpos Aws; os adnOds kivnow kat 
\ X \ s / 3 e / / 

Conv Kai uxnv cal hpovnow 7 padtos meaOnoo- 

peOa TH TavTEADS OvTL pH TapEivaL, wnde Cyv avro 
be a rAAa XN ae. a > yf 

fPNOE bpovew, ANAA, TELVOV KAL AYlLOV, VOUY OUK EXoV, fe) 

/ ‘ 3 akWNTOV ETTOS EiVat 5 

OEAI. Acwov per’ av, & Eve, oyor cvyxo- 

poipev. 

EE. "AAAa voor pev exew, Conv O€ pn, boper ; 

OEAI. Kai ras; 

make 
this hypo- 
thetical ad- 
mission, 

that, if to 
know is 

activity, to 
be known 

5 must be 

passivity. 
In which 

case, Being, 

in so far as 

it is the 
object of 
knowledge, 
is passive, 
and there- 

fore in this 

respect, is 
not at rest, 
but in mo- 

tion. 

And, the 
instant we 

touch on 

this con- 

I5 ception, 
there is 

cad \ / f > an i 

HE. “AAAG Tatra pev aporepa evovt’ avT@ bore in 
/ > \ > n / a NN » 

Aeyouev, ov pny ev poyn ye pyoopey avro exe 
> , 

QUTO 5 

- active and passive verb, which 
probably appears here for the 
first time in Western litera- 
ture, is used to suggest that 
knowledge is a movement or 
process of some kind. Compare 
the use made of the grammati- 
cal distinction of évoua and pia 
below, p. 262, and of the singu- 
lar and plural numbers above, 

 —p. 238. 
10. cepvdv kai dyiov] There 

is an allusion to the statues of 
the gods. Cf. Phedr. (of 
paintings): €ornxe pev as <evra, 
eav 8 dvépn tt, oepvds mavu 
otyd. Phileb.24,53d. Tim. 30b. 
These words are wrongly con- 
nected by some interpreters 
with vodv. (e.g. Hegel, Cousin.) 

For the thought, compare a 
striking passage in the Laws, 
967 a-e, where it is said that 
the deepest study of astro- 
nomy, instead of encouraging 
the notion of a blind neces- 
sity, leads directly to the sup- 
position of a celestial mind 
or minds: tmemrevero 1d viv 
dvrws Sedoypévov, door ris akpt- 
Beias a’tay Hrrovro, des pyro 
dv apvxa bvra ovtws cis dxpi- 
Bevav @Oavpacrois Aoyiopots ay 
expito, vouv jr) Kexrnuéva, Where 
the same result is reached 
a posteriori which is here ap- 
proached a priori. 

11. eva] “ Exists,” in the 
emphatic sense. 

upon us 
the convic- 

tion that 

Perfect 

Being can- 
not be ina 



\ 

state of 
mere nega- 
tive repose, 
a sacred 
form 
without 
thought, 
or life, or 
soul, or 

- motion. 

‘For, as 
‘there is no 

thought 
without a 
‘soul, so 

that which 

has soul 

cannot be 

devoid of 
motion. 
Hence 
motion is 

insepara- 
ble from 

thought. 
But, on the 
other hand, 
thought is 15 
equally 
impossible 
without a 
principle 
of perma- 
nence and 
rest, 
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OEAI. Kai ri’ dv erepov éxor Tporov ; 

EE. ’AAAG dijra voiv pév Kat Conv Kat Woyny, 
eS 2 / \ / »# x € 4 

QKLYNTOV MEVTOL TO TApPATrAY, €unpuyxov OV, EDTAVAL 5 

OEAI. [avra euorye dAoya tabr’ elvan haiveras. 
uD K We ee , 3 ef 
bey Le QL TO KLVOUPEVOV 07) KAL KiVNOW DVYK@pn- 

“4 e yf 
TEOV WS OVTA. 

GEAI. Ids & ov; 
/ > 3 Y 4 : BE. ZupBaiver © obv, © Ocairnre, axwyrev Te 

dvrav voov pndevi epi pndevos civar pndapod. 
OEAI. Koyidn per odv. 
—_ \ \ 9 / 

EE. Kai pv eav ad dhepopeva kai Kwovpeva 
7 > 3 a / la / a % 

TAT EVAL TVYXMPOLEV, Kal TOUT TO AOY@ TavTOV 
a > fal ld > (4 

TOUTO EK THY OVT@Y eEaLpnoopED. 

OEAI. Ilés; 
— \ \ s. N \ e z \ ‘ ‘ 

mE. To xara travta Kal woavtTws Kal Tepi TO 
SN a \ 2 / > ¥ 

avTo OoKkel wor xopis oTacews yeverOau ToT ay ; 

CEAI. Oddapas. 
/ y+ z a a lj x HE. Ti 8; avev trovray vovv kabopas ovra 7 

/ ON Ae a 
VEVOLEVOV QV KQL O7TTOVOUVY 5 

1. éyo.] “In what other 
way could Being hold them ?” 
This sense of éyo is deter- 
mined by ¢xew preceding and 
the accusatives following. 

3. axivyrov—epypvyxov bv] The 
cogency of this argument is 
best seen by comparing Pheedr. 
245 ¢, Legg. 10, 895 b, «. 
See also Arist. Eth. Nic. X. 8, 
of the life of the gods: ddda 
pay Gy ye wavres trevdnhaper ad- 
Tovs kal evepyeiv dpa’ ov yap 87 
kabevdery Sorep tov Bdyuiova. 
Metaph. XI. 1072 b: *xal wn dé 
ye tmdpxe” yap vod évépyea 
Con. 

5. cvyxwpytéov as dvra] There 
appears to be a logical inver- 

sion in reasoning from “ Being 
has motion” to “ Motion has 
Being.” This, like many of 
Plato’s arguments, had the 
Organoff then existed, would 
have’ taken a different form. 
But his thoughts would have 
been substantially the same. 

8. 8 ctv] “It follows from 
this, however.” Thesetetus is 
warned to face the consequertce © 
of his admission: and this is 
implied in the adversative 8é. 

12. tavrov rovto] Se. voiy. 
15. Td kara ravta] “ Do you 

think that permanent unity of 
condition and mode and sub- 
ject could ever arise without 
stability ?” 

p. 249 
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Z2OPISTH. 

CEAI,. “Hora. 
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EE. Kail pny mpos ye tovrov mavti Aoy@ paye- 
4 é x > / x / » “~ > / TEOV, OS av emiaTHuny n ppovnaw 7H vodv abaviCov 

iaxupiCntae mepi Twos Omnovy. 

GEAI. THhodpa ye. - 

EE. Te On didoodd@ kai ratra padiwra T- 
a a yy , \ n , lal 

HOVTL TaOA, Ws EoLKEY, avaykn dia TadTAa pHTE TOV 
a x» S \ ‘ + / \ la e \ 

ev 1 Kat Ta TOAAa €ldn AEyovT@Y TO TaY EOTHKOS 
> / a 5 lad ‘\ xX , 

amrodexeo Oat, TOV TE ad TAaVTAXH TO OV KWOvYT@V 
\ ‘\ a , \ \ ‘ a / 

unde TO TapaTay aKovelv, GAAG KATA THY TOY Trai- 

1. “Hxora] This was one 
clear result of the argument of 
the Theztetus. Cf. also Crat. 
440. 

2. mpds ye Tovrov—payeréov, 
ds av] Cf. Theet. 265 e: rodro 
(rovrov, Ast. conj.) 1) dmodexa- 
peOa, os dy déyn. 

3. ds dv—ioyvpi(nra] Not 
merely because of the value of 
thought and knowledge, but 
because such a person stulti- 
fies himself. This is implied 
in’ the form of expression. 
“He who putting knowledge 
out of sight yet dogmatizes on 
any point.” See Theet. 161, 
Euthyd. 286, alib. 

adhavigfev] Cf. Theet. 151 
d. adnéés adaviom, Aristoph. 
Nub. 972. 

6. Té 5) drcodho] The 
sentence is continued as if the 
verbal notion in dirocdd@ had 
been expressed. Cf. Theet. 
168 b: dyri hiaooddpar, picodr- 
tas TovTo Td mpaypa. Legg. 10, 

886 a: Acoyoviay—yevdpevoi re 
a@s—apirnoar. 

4. tav év i Kal ra TOANA etd 
Aeydvrav] I. e. The older Elea- 
tics, or their more recent fol- 
lowers, the friends of ideas, 

Ss 

who have just been described. 
LO. kata Thy tev Taldev evynv] 

This has been variously inter- 
preted. Heindorf, following 
Schleiermacher : ‘“ Secundum 
votum puerorum, ut immobilia 
moveantur, optantium.” Stall- 
baum: “ Videtur respici ad lu- 
sum quendam puerorum in 
‘quo ludentes dicebant, dca dxi- 
ynta, Kat Kexwnpéva etn.” But 
the words 6ca — kexwnpéva 
would then be too abruptly 
introduced. Steinhart, in a 
note to Miiller’ss German 
translation of Plato, suggests 
a new reading: ddd kara ri 
tav taidov edxnv, Evvauddrepa 
héyewv 7d Gv Te Kal Td Tay, Kal doa 

dkivnta kal Kexwnyeva, The pas- 
sage admits of being so inter- 
preted, by laying an emphasis 
on €vvapddrepa, without any 
change in the order of the 
words. “ When asked whether 
Being or the All is at rest or 
in motion, we must say, like 
children in their wishes, ‘Both.’” 
We may suppose an allusion 
either to the vagueness and 
impossibility of the desires of 
children, who “cry for the 
moon” (for edx7 in this sense, 
B 
rnd 

5 

Hence the © 
philoso- 
pher, with 
whom 
thought is 
the highest 
being, can 
listen 

10 wholly nei- 
ther to the 
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advocates dwv evyny Oca akivnTa Kal KekWnpeva TO OV TE Kal P+ 249. 
of rest nor 
of motion, To may Evvauporepa Aéyew. 
ut must 

say with OEAI. Adnbécrara. 
the chil- 5 5 ia ’ 
dren, that EE. Ti ovv; ap ov« erexas 70n pawopeba tre- 
“both are 
best,” when 5 plecAndevar TO dove TO OV; 
he is de- 
fining the CEAI. eae pe ov. 
nature of BN 7 3 / ¢ 
Being. HE. BaBai pévr favt dpa, @ Ocairnre, Os joe 

5 an > a / / \ / bas 

Ookovpev viv avrod yvocecOat TEpL THY aTroplay THS 
/ 

oKepens. e 
a 5 / AS AS 

10 =©OEAI. [lds ad kat ti rovr’ eipnkas ; 
3 f. a oe an ’ ‘ 

But he BE. °Q. paxapie, ovK €vvoeis ore viv eopev ev 
cannot rest ; , a , < Se es ; }: , 

there. ayvoia TH TAEioTH TEpt avTov, gawopeOa OE TL rE- 
e lal > 5 

yelv NEW avTOLS ; 

OEAI. *Epoi yotv: orn & ad redAjOapev ovrws 
x > & / 

15 €XOVTES, OV TavU EvVin[l. 

cf. Rep. 5,540 d: pr edy7 doxj . 

eivat 6 Adyos): or perhaps to 
some common form of expres- 
sion in which they desired all 
things in the universe, move- 
able and immoveable,—or, it 

may be, “sacred and _ pro- 
fane,” xwnrd kal dxivyta, what 
may and what may not be 
touched or stirred. 

2. eye] Bodl. Adyer. 
7. BaBai pévr’ tavt dpal dy 

here is probably corrupt: pév- 
rot, Which some object to, is 
quite in point. The only way 
in which to make anything of 
av would be to take it, by a 
rather bold hyperbaton, with 
the future infinitive: which is 
out of the question. And it 
is better to reject av than to 
read, as Stallbaum . suggests, 
pevr’ ad dpa, 

Badham conjectures Bafat: 

ov pevtapa ® Ocairnre’ as por 
Soxodpev viv adtod yernoerOa 
Tept tiv amopiay ths oKéeos. 
But for BaBat—os Soxodiper, ef. 
Rep. 2, 361 d, BaBai— ¢. Tr, 
os éppopévas «tA. I propose 
merely to omit dy, which has 
probably crept in from supra a, 
Aewov pévr’ ay, and render, “Ah 
me! on the contrary, Theetetus, 
how I fear that we shall only 
now begin to know the diffi- 
culty of the question about 
Being.” 

10. Ils av kai ri rodr’ eipnxas] 
The form of this question 
determines the punctuation of 
the more frequent form, més ri 
tour <imes; not mas; ti tour 
eimres 5 

14. "Epol yodv] Se. pawdpeba 
Tt eye. 

ovtas €xovres] Sc. €v dyvoia 
Th tAeloTn Ovtes. 
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p. 250. omoAoyourTes SiKalws av erepwrnOeimev amrep avrol 

EE. Skore dn cadeorepov, ci tadta viv Evv- 

TOTE HpwTapev Tovs A€yovTas eivar TO TAY Oeppov 

Kal ypuxpov. 

GEAI. Mota; iropurnoor pe. 5 

SE. Ilavy pev ovv' kat mepacopal ye dpav 

TovTO épwTav oe Kabarep €xelvous TOTE, Wa apa TL 

Kal mpoiwper. 

CEAI. ’Opdas. 
EE. Elev 6n, kivnow Kai oracw ap ovK évay- 10 

Tustara Eyes adAAHAdLS 5 
CEAI. Ids yap ov ; 

EE. Kai pny eivai ye opoiws dys auhorepa avra 

Kal EKATEpOV ; 
b ©OEAI. Pyyi yap ovr. 15 

EE. ’Apa kweioOon rA€yov aporepa Kal éxare- 

pov, oTay iva ovyx@ps 

OEAI. Ovdapas ; 

OBE. ’AAN eoravar onuaives, A€ywv avra apupo- 
TEpa €ivar; 20 

OEAI. Kai was; 
EE. Tpirov apa tt mapa taidra To ov ev TH Wyn 

1. Skémec—wWuxpor] “ Con- 
sider then more completely 
whether in accepting this con- 
clusion we do not now deserve 

to be troubled with the ques- 
tion which we ourselves asked 

of those who said that the 
Universe was Heat and Cold.” 

| 6. dpav rodro] Se. bropry- 
Co al oe. 

7. tore] Supr. 243 €: ti rd 
eivat tovTo broddBopev tpov ; 
mérepoy Tpiroy k,T.A. 

iva dpa te kai mpoiwper | 
“That, while I recalf this to 
your memory, we may advance 
a step in the argument.” Cf. 
Rep. 1, 346 a: kal, & pakdpre, 
pn mapa Sdé€av aroxpivov, iva te 
kal Tepaiveper, 

19. ANN é€ordva] For this 
use of dada, cf. Rep. 2, 382 e: 
GAAa Sedias rors €xOpors wev- 
dorro ; 

22. ev tH Wuxn] Cf. Rep. 
6, 484 ¢: pndev evapyes ev 

For this 
definition 
is open to 
the same 

question 
with which 
we assailed 
the dualists 

in our pre- 

vious argu- 
ment. 

Motionand 
rest are 

opposites. 
Yet both 
are, and 
have part 
in Being. 

Being, 
owever, 

is distinct 

from both. 

For when 

we say, 
‘Both are,’ 
we do not 

mean that 

both are in 

motion, or 
that both 

are at rest. 

Hence 

Being em- 
braces 

both, and 

both par- 
take of 



Being. But 
Being is 
different ~ 

from them 

both, and, 
in virtue of 

her own 

nature, 

neither 

rests nor 

moves. 
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; / € e os , / d \ ‘ / 

TWeis, @S UT EKELVOU THV TE OTACOL KAL THV Kino p- 250. 

, , % > \ ee. ‘ \ 

Teplexomerny TvAAGRwY, Kal amTiO@y avTaV mpos THY 
“ , s a , 

THS ovolas Kowwaviay, oUTws Elva mpocelires apo- 
TEPA 5 

OEAI. Kuwdvvevopuev ds adnOds tpirov amopav- 
, , \ a4 A , \ A 3 

Tever Gai TL TO OV, OTAV KLVNCOLV KAL OTACLW EWAL 

Aéyouev. 
» , / 

EE. Ovk apa kivnow Kal oracis é€oti Evvapdo- 
<- > a: / / 

TEpov TO OV, GAN’ ETEpov On TL TOVT@V. 

CEAI. ”Eouxev. 
A \ A , yy XN oN yy oY 

SE. Kara ryv avrov puow apa to ov ovre €oTn- 

KEV OUTE KLVELTAL, 

OEAI. Sxeddv. 
a \ \ 

EE. [lot 6) yxpn ryv diavoway ere tperew Tov. 

Th wWuxn €xovres mrapddetypa. 
Theet. 155 b: radra 87, ofa 
Opodoynpata tpia paxetar ev TH 

nuetepa Wuxh. 
I. os tm éxelvov thy Te oTd- 

ov Kal THY Kivnow mepLexoperny 
avdAaBov] By deleting the 

comma after mepiexopevny the 
syntax is improved; and the 
inverted order of the words is 
in keeping with the style of 
the dialogue. ‘So then you 
conceived of Being as a third 
and distinct kind, under which; 
as embraced by it, you com- 
prehended motion and rest,.and 
fixing your attention on their 
common participation in Being, 
you thus applied the term ‘ex- 
istent’ to them both.” 

5. dmropavrevecOa] I. e. This 
truth of reflection is implied 
in language. Compare Rep. 
6,505 e: 6 d7 dioker maga Wry? 
drropavrevopevn Te €lvat. 

8. Ov« dpa—rotrwv] “ Being, 
then, is not motion and rest 
taken together, but is distinct 
from these.” 

11. Kara—xkweira] In the 
spirit of the Parmenides it is 
shewn that Being, which has 
just been said to include rest 
and motion, in its own nature 
neither rests nor moves. For) 
the position of ovx, which = 
emphatic, ef. Theeet. 161 a: 
os ovK av exet ovUT@ Tavra, a 

The search for Being seems 
here to be relinquished as - 
hopeless. The thread of argu- 
ment is not dropt, however ; 

for it is this absolute sever- 
ance of Being from rest and 
motion, after seeming to in- 
clude them, which suggests 
the fresh inquiry concerning 
the nature of difference or 
negation. 

i a i tt ees 



p- 250. BovAopevov evapyes Te mepi avrov Tap cauT@ Be- 

a > 3 lal X\ \ A e a n > ‘A , 

d mas ovK av Kiveltrat; TO de Ov nul VUY EKTOS TOUTMY 

fa*) 

ZOPISTH. 

Badoac bar ; 

OEAI. [lot yap; 
3 \ , ” ’ ey, EE. Otuae pev ovdapoce ere padiov. ei yap te 

A lal ral ao x ‘\ lod e ‘ 

Mn KWeiTal, TOS OvX EOTHKEV; 7 TO UNnOALOS EOTOS 5 
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> , > / 3 ‘ A ~ 
aporeépov avarehavrat, 4 Ovvarov ovv TovTO ; 

GEAI,. [avrav peév obv advvarararov. 

BE. Tode roivuy prnoOjvar Sixaov émt tovrors. 

GCEAI. To zotov; 
a ~ ‘\ a 4 > 

EE. “Ore rod pn ovros epwrnbevres rovvona ed 

MEMO AL ; 

SEAI. [las yep ov; 

, a , , a A , / 

0 Tl mote OE bepery, Tao) ovverxoueba amTropla, 

Now it is 
hard to 
conceive 

thata thing 
which is 

not at rest 

is not in 

motion, or 

vice versa, 
ere, 

therefore, 
we may 
take note 

that we 

have found 

the defini-, 
tion of 

Being not 
10 less diffi- 

cult than 
that of 
Not-Being. 
Whence 
we derive 
a sort of 
despairing 
hope, that 

y of 
SE. Mav ody év €darrovi tut viv éopev amropig. 15 Hone aus 

TeEpl TO OV; 

OEAI. 

mAciovt pasvoueba. 

"Ee OY / 5 7 > } ‘ ’ lal > 

ol HEV, @ &éve, €l OUVQTOV ELTTELY, EV 

SE. Totro yev rowvy evrai0a Keio0o ei 

pévov" €mrelon) de €& i toOU TO TE ov Kal TO Ty) ov amro- 20 

1. evapyés tt] Of. evapyds, 
supr. p. 242 ¢. 

map éavr@| Cf, Theset. 146 
e: ae ixavds map épuavre, 
and note. 

7. avaréparvta] “ Has risen 
up before us.” Cf. Theset. 
155 b: drra mor’ eore tradta ra 
ddopara €v TH uerépa Wuy7. 
Supr. 231 b: év r@ viv Adyw 
mapapavevtt. Meno 85 d: ava- 
kexivnvrat ai Sd€at adrat. 

“Ort Tov py dvros]| These 
words are in construction with 
pépynoa. The thing which is 
“worth taking note of” is not 

this, but the following remark, 
for which this prepares the way. 

12. cuverxdpueba arropia] Supr. 
237-239. Cf. Thest. 165 b, & 
ppéatt ouvexduevos, where the 

metaphor is more distinctly 
kept in view. 

18. fawépueba] For the el- 
lipse, cf. Theat. 172 ¢ : Ovxody 
aoxAnv ayopev, & Saxpares. . 
Pawdpeba. 

1g. Siujmopnpevov] “A diffi- 
culty clearly stated.” The 
word occurs in Plato in this 
technical sense only in the 
Sophist, Politicus, and Laws. 

on the one 
perplexity, 
it may sug- 
gest a solu- 
tion for the 
other. And, 
if the worst 
come to the 
worst, we 

shall try to 



steer the 
bark of our 

discourse - 

between 

this Scylla 
and that 

Charybdis 
with as 

little dis- 
grace as 
may be. 
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>, a , yy 3 / of / avt@v Oarepov etre apvdporepoy Eire caeorepov 
> / ‘\ , v4 > , \ 
avapaiwnrat, Kat Oarepov ovtws avadatverOat" Kat 
oN 5 , 2AO4 , \ A , 
€av av pnderepov ideiv SvvmpeOa, Tov youv Aoyor,p. 251. 
’ a @ 7 F > 4 f 

50mNTEp av olol TE WEY EvTpErreoTaTa, OlwoouEOa 
A > a a 

OUTMsS aupow oa. 

2. elre apuvdpdrepov eire ca- 
déorepov| The latter is chiefly 
meant, but the former is in- 
troduced in accordance with 
Plato’s wish to omit no aspect 
of a case. Cf. Rep. 1, 339 b: 
ove Spdov ovd ed peyadn. 

5. Stwwoduebal “We shall 
fend off our argument from 
both:” “Steer clear of them,” 
as between Scylla and Cha- 
rybdis, or the Symplegades. 
(Cf. Hom. Od. 12, 219: éxrds 
eepye via.) Compare the use 
of dimdeicba. in Herodotus 
and in Democr. Fr. Ethic. 
20: Kal ovk dXlyas Knpas ev TO 

Bio didcea, POdvov kai (prov Kai 
dvopevinv. The construction, 
however, is different here, and 
has driven the editors to con- 
jecture — Heindorf diwfdpeba, 
Stallbaum diacwcdpeba, C. F. 

Hermann drabnodpeba. Of these 
Stallbaum’s correction is the 
best, although not agreeing 
well with eimperéorara. But 
the construction may be de- 
fended, if we take the words 
to mean literally “We shall 
push our argument (vessel) 
through between them both 
(or, so as to avoid both at 
once) with such appearance as 
we may.” The genitive audoiv 
is then governed by the 8:4 in 
composition. Cf. Polyb. 22. 
11, 17: 86. tas capivoas dia 
Tay TpnaTev. 

Badham defends the text on 
slightly different grounds. His 
note deserves insertion here: 
“Juxta difficile esse ostendit,id . 
quod est atque id quod non est 
explicare. Hine auguratur, si 
quid lucis utrivis horum ali- 
cunde accedat, fore etiam ut 
alterum discerni possit: sin 
ambo in tenebris maneant, 
quid tum?  Disputationem, 
servabimus, disponemus, per- 
sequemur ? Imo, ita repelle- 
mus, ut si quis ex ejus quod 
non est natura negotium nobis 
facessit, eundem in eo quod 
est haud minus sibi contradi- 
centem efficiamus. Accedit 
quod cum hoc verbo et hac 
sententid eimperéorara egregié 
convenit, at non cum con- 
trarid notione, que conjecturis 
supra commemoratis  inest : 
parum enim hospitem Eleati- 
cum Sophistis infensum dece- 
ret speciosam disputationem 
promittere.” It may be enough 
in order to defend our interpre- 
tation from this last objection 
to refer the student to These- — 
tetus 196 e, where the con- 
fession of shamelessness is 
immediately followed by an 
avowal of the determination 
to continue the argument, and 
to infr. 254 d, supr. 241 d, 
especially the word PudferOat. 
The unattainableness of a per- 
fectly; “ reasoned” method is 
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EE. Aé€yopev 8) kad’ ov Twa more Tporov ToA- 
lal > / ‘ a , , 

Nols Ovopact TAVTOY TOUTO EKAaTTOTE TpOTAyopEvOLED. 

GEAI. Oiov 67 ri; mapadevypa. irre. 
HE. Aéyouev avOpwrov dn mov woAX’ arra emo- 5 

, / , > / > a ‘ ‘\ 

VOMACOVTES, TQ TE XPOPaT a emLPEpovTEs QUT @ KQL TA 

, 4 , > & 

oxnwara Kai peyeOn Kal Kakias Kal aperas, €v ois 
a ce 7 7 

Toot Kal ETEpols pupiois ov povoy avOpwroy avrov 
9S , > \ + 2 ‘\ yy yy \ 

evar hapev, aAAa Kat ayabov Kal eTEpa amrErpa, Kat 
3 A \ \ a, * / od a a 

TaAdAa On Kata Tov avTov AOyoY oUTwS EV EKaTTOV 

continually rising up before 
Plato. 

2. moAdois dvduaor tavrov 
rovro] This recals the saying 
of Euclides, that the good was 
év, moddois dvduace Kadovpevor, 
and in so far confirms the 
impression that the Megarians 
have been under criticism in 
what precedes. In this and 
other expressions they had 
perhaps implied a “commu- 
nion” of unity with variety, 
which was inconsistent with 
their logical principles. Com- 
pare also the saying quoted 
in Republic 6, 505 ¢, probably 
from the same source, that 
TO ayabdv is dpdynois ayabod, 
whose authors failed in their 
attempt to isolate the concep- 
tion of good. 

We are now introduced to a 
new sort of philosophers, who 
serve (like the dvoyepeis of the 
Philebus) to reduce those just 
mentioned to the point of ab- 
surdity, and by a crucial in- 
stance to bring the question 
to a clear issue. They are the 
same who are ridiculed in the 

Euthydemus, and amongst 
them Antisthenes is most pro- 
bably included, whether or 
not the word o6wimabéo. and 
the phrase ind wevias 1. r. dp. 
kr. are meant to convey a co- 
vert allusion to him. The 
passage certainly reads like 
personal satire. Compare Phi- 
lebus, pp. 13,14, where a dif- 
ferent aspect of the same “child- 
ish puzzle” is described, and 
contrasted with the dialectical 
One and Many; as also in 
Parm. 129 ¢,d. See also Phileb. 
37 c. Cognate difficulties re- 
specting Predication are noticed 
by Aristotle, Phys. I. 2, § 15: 
oi pev td Eotw addeidov, dorep 
Avképpev’ of S€ thy AeEw perep- 
pvducCor, dre 6 dvOpwmos od dev- 
Kos €oTiv, GAAG AeAevK@TaL'—iva 
pij—TOAAG eivar mowdou Td ev. 
For éoroviaxéow infra, ef. supr. 

216 b: rév mepi ras epidas 
éotrovdakdTav. 

3. trovro] I. e “Anything 
which happens to be in ques- 
tion.” Cf. Theet. 199 a: py 
yap exew thy emictnuny Tovrou 
oidy re, and note. 

tall, good, 
bad, to 

man: 
whereby 
we afford 
excellent 

diversion 

to to the wits 

of youth, 



and of cer- 
tain an- 
cient tyros, 
who, from 

their po- 
- verty in 
the having 
of wisdom, 

take pride 
in crying 
out upon 
us that we 
have made 
the one 
many and 
the many 
one. 
will allow 
us to say 

that good 
is good,and 

manisman: 

but not 

that man 

is good. 
Such are 

the refine- 

ments on 

which they *® 

They 
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vrobeuevor TAA ATO TOAAA Kal TOAAOIS dvOLATL P- 251. 

A€youev. , 

OEAI. *AAnO7 déyers. 
RE. “Oder ye, oipat, rois Te véows Kal TOY yEepov- 

sToV Tos oYyabor Ooivny Taperkevaxapev’ evOvS 
yap avTiAaBbécba mavti mpoxetpov as advvaTov Ta 
Te TOAAG Ev Kal TO Ev TOAAG Elva, Kal On Tov xai- 
povaw ovK éavres ayabov réye avOpwmov, aAAG TO 
pev ayabov ayabov, tov dé avOpwrov avOpwrov. ¢ 

1o€VvTUyXavels yap, @ Oeairnre, os éy@pat, ToAAaKIS 
Ta TOWWdTAa eaTrovdaKooW, eviore mpeaBuTEpoLs av- 

Opdros, kal vo mevias THs TEpt Ppovnow KTHTEws 

Ta Towadra TeOavpakoor, Kal On TL Kal Taccopoy 

olouevois TOUT avTO aveupyKevat. 

CEAT. [lavu pev odv. 
spend a be- | o , ‘ o Ca e , 3 irae GE. “Iva rowvy mpos amavras nuiv o Aoyos 7 

F \ e ~~ 

thusiasm. tous qa@more Tepl ovolas Kal Oriouv SiadexOEevTas, 
Toomitno ,, x ‘ , N \ Ne of 
aspect of  €0T@ K&L POS TOUTOUVS Kal Tpos Tovs aAAoUS, OTOL d 
thought on ,, ; eed Sade eee , 
the subject éumpooOev duetheypeda, TA viv ws Ev Eepwrnael AEXOn- 
of Being, , 
we address 20 TOMEVQ. 
to these, as ‘ ns , 
well as to OEAI. Ta rota on 5 
the rest, i , , \ s+ , N , 
the follow- =&E. Ulorepov pyre tnv oveiay Kwyoer Kai orace 
ing ques- , , 7 4 \ 
finn: Tpocantopev pnte aAdo aAA@ pydev pndevi, aAX’ 
Shall we 
conceive 

12. mevias—krncews| Geni- 
tive of respect: “ Poverty in 
respect of the possession of 
knowledge.” The tautology has 
been objected to, but might 
be paralleled from many pas- 
sages in these dialogues. Some 
passages in the Memorabilia 
and Symposium of Xenophon 
make it probable that these 
words contain a personal allu- 
sion to Antisthenes. 

Ths mept tiv ppdvnow kri- 
aeas}| Cf. Polit. 281 e: rijs - 
mepi Ta dudiecpara yeverews. 

13. mdocoor oiopevors] Cf. 
Pheedo go c: otovrat coporaroe 
yeyovevaa te Kal KaTavevonkévat 
pdvor Ste ovte Tov mpaypdteav 

> 4 Os © s Ps a ovdevds ovdey tyes ovre Tov 
Adyar. 

18. écra@] Se. Aeydueva, from 
Tra—)exOnodpeva infra. 
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P- 251. OS GulKTA OvTAa Kal adUvaToY peTaAapBavely GAAN- 

® 

p- 252. 

(od > 8 > cal 44) / a 

Awy ovTws avTa ev Tois Tap nuiv Aoyos TMdpED ; 
x , > ye. , e M4 oS 

) WAaVTA ElS TAVTOV Evvayopev @s Ovvara €77LKOLY@ = 

“ > / x ~ , \ x , / 

vew addAndros; 7 Ta pev, Ta O€ pn; Tovror, @ 
/ / x ‘\ lad , 

Oeceairnre, ti ror av avrovs mpoatpetoOar dyoaper ; 5 

- 3 

OEAI. ’Eyo pev vrep avrav ovdev exw mpos 
a 3 Y , 9 > om. ’ , 

TaUTAa amoKpwacOa. Ti ovv ov Kal’ Ev amoKp.vo- 
( S49 .€ rt A / 3 , 

pevos ef exaorov Ta EvpRaivorta eoKkepo ; 

HE. Kadds Aéyets, kat rOGpev ye avrovs déyev, 
ei BovAe, mparov pndevi pndev pndeulav Svvapuy 10 

€xew Kowwvias eis poder. > a / 

ovKouv Kivnois Te Kat 
, > n / > / 

aTacts ovdapyy peBeEerov Ovolas ; 

OEAI. Ov yap ovr. 

and reason 
of Being, 
Motion, 

Rest, and 
all other 

things asin- 
communi- 
cable with 

each other? 
Or shall we 
bring all 
into com- 

munion 

indiscrimi- 
nately ? Or, 
thirdly, 
shall we 

say that 
some have, 
and others 
have not, 

commu- 
nion ? 

If we adopt 
the first 

UR , t eer. , \ 7 EE. Ti 6€; e€ora morepov avrav ovoias pn _ hypothesis, 

TPOTKOLY@VOUY 5 

CEAI. Ovk. éora. 

EE. Taxv dn tavrn ye TH cvvopodoyia Tavra 

I. Gpuxra ovta kat addvarov 
(sc. dv) peradapuBdvew dddnror] 
The sentence changes to the 
impersonal form. ddvvarov Bodl. 
AT. Cett. advvara. 

6. "Ey® péev —Kadé@s déyers] 
“‘Personzesic distribuendee: "Eyo 
poev—arokpivacba: Ti otv—éoké- 
Wo: Kadés Aeyers: Kal riddpev 
y abvrods x.7.A. Hic, ut ubique, 
respondentis partes Thezeteto 
tribuuntur: sed fraudem fecit 
librariis initium sermonis kai 
riapev ye, qui abruptior illis 
visus est, non animadvertenti- 
bus Hospitis verba ex iis que 
supra dixerat continuari.” Bad- 
ham. Perhaps: but xai ri60- 
pev ye x.7.A. Seems too abrupt in 
the rejoinder, and in point of 
fact it is the Stranger who now 
proceeds to “give each answer 

in succession.” 
7. ti ovv ov] “Suppose you 

say Yes to each alternative in 
turn, and see what follows in 
each several case.” 

10. pnderit] Governed by xoc- 
vovias, 

11. els pydev] “ For any re- 
sult.” 

14. €orat rérepoy avrav] “Can 
either of them be, without par- 
ticipating in Being ?” 

17. Tax’ 87] Compare Theeet. 
183 a, where the assertion of 
absolute relativity is similarly 
reduced to nothingness (rd & 
@s €orxev, &havn, ei wavrTa KwWeirat, 
mwaoa amoKpiots, wept Grov ay tis 
dmokpivnrat, dSpoiws op6y «iva, 
otra 7 exew pavat cai at) ovr@), 
and ibid. 161 e. 

mavTa  avaoTata yeyover | 

T 2 

Motionand 

15 Rest are 

non-exist- 

ent, for 
they have 
no commu- 
nion with 

Being. 



Thus havoc 
is made at 

once of all 

the philoso- 
phieswhich 
attribute 

Being to 
Motion, or 
to Rest, 
whether as 

One or 

Many. 

And all 

theories 

of compo- 
sition or 

division, 
whether 

into an in- 

finite or a 

fixed num- 

ber of ele- 

mental 

forms, whe- 

ther the 

union and 

partition 
are con- 

ceived as 

alternating 
or as ever 

going on 
together, 
are equally 
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AVAOTATA VEYOVEV, WS EOLKEV, ALA TE TMV TO TAY Pp- DAY TS 
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/ s lal e A € / ~~ & o Vi 
KLVOUVT@VY KQL TOV WS EV LOTAVT@Y KAL OOOL KAT €l0n 

\ # X Ges, ee , x 9 / a 
TQ OVTA KATA TAVTA WBOAVTWS EXOVTa ELVAL paocw EL 

7, A @ , 3 / e \ 

TQVTES Yap OVTOL TO YE ElVaL TPOTATTOVTLY, OL MEV 
+ ad / e \ y+ € / 

sovTws kKivetoOar Aé€yovtes, ot Se OvTMS ETTHKOTA 

eiVval. 

GEAI. Kody pev odv. 
‘ 4 \ \ , ‘ 

EE. Kat piv cat boo. tore pev Evyribéacr Ta 
/ x \ ~ By > a \ > ae! 

TaVTA, TOTE O€ Olalpovaly, ElTE Els EV Kal €& €vos 
/ a , 

1loamepa €ire els TEpas eXoVvTA OToLxELA SLraLpovpeEvoL 
i ’ Zz: / € ¥ \ a4 > Ye 

Kal €K TOUTwWY GvVTLOEVTES, OJLOLWS EV EaV EV [MEPEL 
a a , € , \ . 2% S27 A 

TOUTO TLOGGL yLyVvomeEvoY, Ofoiws OE KAL EaY GEL, KATA 
rd ro £ xX > , BY / y 

TavTa TadTa A€youv av ovodEev, ciTEep pNnOEmia EoTL 

Evppweis. 

1s OEAI. ’Op6ds. 
/ x 3 4 fe 

=E. "Ete totvuy av avrol tmavrav KarayeAaoTo- 
iy x / \ aA / 

Tara petiou“y Tov oyoy ot pNdEeV E@VTES KOLYHVLE 
€ / iA 

Tabnparos €répou Oarepov mpooayopevety. 

“ All theories are hopelessly 
unsettled,” or “swept away.” 
“The ground is cut away 
from all.” 

I. dua te trav] Qu. an le- 
gend. ra? 

2. ws &v toravrov] Se. rd 
may. 

kar ei8n] “In several ab- 
stract forms.” 

8. Kai piv] This sentence 
refers wholly to Empedocles 
(cf. év peper) and Heraclitus (ef. 
ae), as Heindorf justly ob- 
serves, unless some of the 
earlier Ionians (e. g. Anaxime- 
nes) are included in the words 
e& évds ametpa, 

12. kata mdvra tadra] These 
words resume the preceding 

clauses etre—ovyribévres, Guolws 
—daei, “In all or any of these 
modes their theory is nothing 
worth.” 

16. "Ere rotvuy] Cf. Euthyd. 
303 d: kai rdde ad erepov Snpo- 
Tukdv Te Kal mpGov ev Tois Adyas* 

éndrav pate pyre Kadoy elvat py- 

dev pre dyabov mpaypa pyre K.T.A. 
—r@ dvr. Evppdnrere Ta oTdpara 

trav avOpanav—ért dé od pévor 
Ta Tav GAd@v, dAka—kal Ta bpe- 
TEepa aUT@ K.T.A. 

avtol] The very men who 
deny predication, with whom 
we are now conversing, and on 
whose hypothesis the present 
argument is built. 

17. of pydev eavres| “ Who 
forbid us to call anything, be- 
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Laws) a 3 / \ fiom 4 , 

BE. Te re eivai rou epi ravra avayKacovTaL 
oe ‘ a \ » om \ a ’ 

xpnoOar Kai Tm xwpis Kal T@ adAwY Kal TE Kal 
ei N , cor e 3 n~ » ey 

QUTO Kal uptots ETEPOLS, @V AKPATELS OVTES elpyer Bau 

A bY , > lad / > JA / 

kal wn ovvarre ev Tois Aoyows ovK aAAwY SEeovTat 5 
n ’ a / B) 

Tov e&ereyEovtav, adAa TO XEyopuevov oikoev TOV 
/ \ 2? / od > ‘ e 

TOAEMLOV Kal EVAVTLWOOMEVOY EXOVTES, EVTOS UTTODpOey- 
/ ¢ hb! > / 

youevov wamrep Tov atorrov EvpukAéa, mepupépovres 
‘ / 

GEL TOPEVOVTAL. 

cause partaking of some affec- 
tion from another thing, by 
the name of that other.” xew. 
waQ, ér.=kow, Tod macxew vd’ 
ér. Cf. supr. 245 a: mabos rod 
évos €xeuw, 

(18.) érépou is governed by za- 
Onparos. Similarlanguage occurs 
in the passage of the Philebus 
already cited, p. 13 a: 6re mpo- 
Gayopevers atta, avduoia dvta, 
étépy, pyoopey, dvdpatt. 

2. T@ Te elvai mov] Cf. Thest. 
157 b, 196 e, 202 a. 

3. @rov] Qu. an legend. 
adAnrov 1 

4. &v dxpareis dvres cipyer Oat 
kal py) ouvantew €v Tois Aéyors] 
év is governed by etpyeoOa, but 
probably also connected by at- 
traction with dxpareis.  ovy- 
dmrew is used absolutely. “ So 
that having no power to re- 
frain from such expressions, or 
to banish connexion from their 
discourse.” 

6. dAAd TO Aeydpevov] “ But 
they always carry about their 
enemy, who haunts them, as 
the saying is, in their own 
house, and like the wondrous 
Eurycles, has a voice within 
them which mocks every syl- 
lable they utter.” Compare 

Cratyl, 428 c, where the ac- 
count of self-deception is like 
that of self-contradiction here : 
6rav yap pndé opixpoy admooraryn 
GXN del mapy 6 eLaratnoay, Tas 
ov Sevdv; Cf. also Gorg. 482 
b: o& coe dporoynoes Kadduxdjs, 
® KadXikrets, ddda Stahoryncer ev 
dravtt T@ Bio. 

8. rov aronoy Eipuxhéa] (See 
Aristoph. Vesp. 1014.) Eury- 
cles was a ventriloquist pro- 
phet. This passage seems to 
imply that he made his voice 
sound as if from within the 
person consulting him; and 
this is also suggested by the 
Scholiast’s absurd gloss on 
dromov : Tov pi édSpaiov adAN 
del éexromigovra hey. The story 
told by the Scholiast, that Eu- 
rycles suffered from having 
given an offensive response to 
some one, is probably a mis- 
taken attempt to explain the 
connexion between éomep — 
Evpixrea and oixddev tov modé- 
puov. The meaning of course 
is that they have their enemy 
and their opponent in their 
own breast, in the shape of a 
voice, which comes from within 
them, like the answer of Eury- 
cles, who used to speak in those 

? 

undone, if 
all combi- 
nation is 

denied. 

But the 
most com- 

plete dis- 
comfiture 

attends the 

enemies of 

predication 
themselves. 

For they 
cannot help 
applying to 
the subject 
of their 



discourse 

such words 

as ‘‘is,” 
“ce apart,” 

‘<< from 

others,” 
“ by itself,” 

and have 

thus an 

adversary 
within, 

who saves 

our labour 

by convict- 

ing them 

of self-con- 

tradiction 

out of 

their own 

mouths. 

But if all 

things are 
allowed to 

have com- 

munion, 
Motion will 
rest and 

Rest will 

move. 

The third 

case alone 

remains : 

' that some 

things 
enter into 

combina- 

tion, and 

some do 

not. 

15 
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OEAI. Kopidy A€yers Gpowdv Te Kat adnOes. p- 252. 

EE. Ti 8, dv mavra dAApAas edpev Siva 4 
vy ¢ if 

EXELY ETLKOLWOVIAS 5 

GEAI. Todro pev otos te kayo Siadverv. 

5 WE. [Ids ; 
cof 

CEAI. “Or. kivnois te avr) Tavtaracw torr 
xR A , 3 4 b ) N a a 3 , 

av Kal OTACLS AV TAaAW QaUTN KLVOITO, EiTrEp ETrLyLyVOl- 

aOnv em addAndAow. 

RE. “AAAG pnv ToiTo yé mou Tais peyioTous 

kiveito Oat. 

OEAI. Iles yap ov; 

eet 2 2Q7 , / ad \ , 
1oavaykals aduvaToY, Know TE toTacOaL Kal OTAacLW 

Xs U XN / 

SE. To rpirov 6n povoy dorrov. 
OEAI. Nai. 
A’) SES GS / , 3 a BY , 
ey th. Kai PyV EV YE TL TOUTMVY AVAYKQALOV, 1) TAVTA 

n pndev 7 TA pev Ode, Ta O€ pu) TUppLyvvd Oat. 

OEAI. [las yap ov; 

EE. Kal pny ra ye Ovo advvarov evpéeOn. 

OEAI. Nai. 
— a yy , a U 20 «EE. [las apa o Bovdopevos opOes amoxpiver Oat 

a ‘ n a 

TO Aowrov TOY TpLoVv OnoeL. 

OEAI. Koywidy pev odv. 
EE. "Ore O7 Ta pev eOéAe TodTo Spav, ta S oi, 

who came to him. Cf. Rep. 7, 
521 b:. oikeios dv kai evdov 6 
Towodros méAE“os avToUs Te OAAVOL 

kal THY GAnv modu. 
I. Spoiov re kat ddnOés} “Most 

true, your image is a very just 
one.” Cf. Rep. 8,579 d: Hav- 
tdmaow, ey, dpowrard te Kal 
adnbeorura héyers. 

4. émvyyvoicOny én] émiyu- 
yvoicbny én’, YE. Hence Bad- 

ham conj. émipeyvicdnv. But cf. » 
Phileb. 37. ¢: 86& pev emvytyve- 
obov Weddos re kal ddrnOes. 

Q. Tais peyioras avayKacs | 
For the plur., compare Rep. 5, 
458d: é€pwrikais dvaykas; and 
for the whole expression, Tim. 
87 d: od xaddv ddov rd Ldov— 
agippetpov yap tais peylorats 
Evpperpias. 
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‘ ‘ 

Kal yep 

e€xelvov TH Mev avapLooTel Trou -mpos aAnAa, Ta de 

Evvapporret. 

SEAT. [ds & ov ; 

EE. Ta d€ ye hovnevta Suahepovtws trav aAdwv 5 
@ Q \ , , or 4 \ 

oiov deapos Sia TavT@Y KEXOPHKEV, WOTE AVEV TWOS 
> “ > / e , XN cal 4 vd 

avTav advvaToy apyorTe Kai TaV aAwY ETEpOV 
er a 

ETEPO. 

GEAI. Kai pada ye. 
— a @ 9S € al € / \ 

GE. las oiv oidev o7rota orrotos Svvara Koww- 
a“ x 7 al al , a e a 3 2 

velv, 7 Texyns Set TS weAAOvTL Spay ikavas avra ; 

OEAI. Téyvys. 

EE. Ilotas ; 

OEAI. Ths ypapparixis. , 

EE. Ti €; mepi rovs trav o&€wv Kai Bapéwy 

I. oxeddv oioy ra ypdppara] 
The example of letters is 
used to symbolize the nature 
of the ideas, as in Thest. 202 e 
(where it is shewn that the 
simple is known before the 
complex). Polit. 277, 278 (il- 
lustration of the argument 
from example). Rep. 3, 402 
(education in povorky). Phileb. 
18 (science determining the 
infinite). In the Theztetus 
and Philebus the parallel il- 
lustration from musical notes 
is also adduced, as here. 

5. Ta 8€ ye hwvnevra—oiov 
decpds] In this the vowels 
symbolize the highest ideas, or 
categories, Being, Identity, and 
Difference. Compare Theet. 
197 d: in the image of the 
aviary, évias 8€ povas dia macdv 
Snn dv tvxwou merouevas—where 

, Ce > 4 € \ \ 

b dOoyyous ap ovx ovTws; 0 pev Tovs ovyKEpayyu- 

the same thing is intimated, 
and equally without explana- 
tion. 

7. appdérrew] Neuter verb. 
10. Ids ody oidevy] Compare 

Crat. 388 d: mas d€ réxrov 4 6 
THY TEXYNV EXOD ; 

11. dpav ixavds aird] This 
expression has no distinct an- 
tecedent. But cf. Thet. 207 
d (in a similar connexion), 
dpavras aird, and note. The 

conjectural emendation, ép¢y, 
is therefore. not absolutely re- 
quired ; though, if such were 
the true reading, it may easily 
have been corrupted from dpav 
supr. 252 e. 

16. 6—réyvnv exav yryvookewv] 
“Who has the art of discern- 
ing.” For the inf., cf. Theeet. 
169 a: dv dn od wépt airiav 
exerts Suahépery. 

1o 

Just as of 
the letters 

of the al- 
phabet 
some can 
and others 
cannot be 

combined, 
and the 

same is 

true of mu- 
sical notes. 

It is also 
to be ob- 

served, 
that the 

vowels are 

distin- 

guished by 
the power 
which they 
have of 

entering 
into every 
combina- 

tion, and 

being 
15 indispen- 

sable to all. 
And as 

none but 



* 

the gram- 
marian can 

tell which 

letters, and 
none but 

the musi- 

cian which 

notes, may 
or may not 
be com- 

bined, so 

none but 

the dialec- 

tician can 

tell what 

combina- 

tions of 

ideas are 

possible. 

144 MAATONOZ 

pevous TE Kal ty) TEXUNY €xov Yeyvaok KELY [LOUT tkos, P 

6 de wn Evveels apoveos ; 
CEAI. Otras. 
— \ a yy ‘ val 7 

BE. Kai cata trav add\ov On TExXvov Kal are- 

OEAI. Ilas 5 ov; 

lad cal / a 

5XVI@V TOLAVTA EUpHTOpED ETEPA. 

=E. Ti 8’; émedy Kal ta yévn mpos adAnra 
\ 2.8 / + e a ae > > 

KaTQ TQAUTA pi€eos EX ELV @LOAOYHKAPEV, ap OU PET 

3 / ‘ lal \ fas / / 

emloTnNs Twos avayKaiov Ova Tov AOywV TopeEv- » 
BS lal lal 

1oecOan Tov opOas péAAovTa SeiEew Tota Toles Tvp- 

dover Tov pay Kal Tole @Adagha ov dexerai 5 Kal 

6) Kal dia mavrov é& Sane TavT eat, WOTE 

cupplyvvobar Suvara eivar; Kat wadw év Tais dia- 
/ oA oc a 4 f peacoat, ei Ov OAwv eTEpa THs StaipeTEwS aAiTLA ; 
GEAI, Ilés yap ovk émurtnuns del, kal oyedov 

ye lows THs meyloTns ; 

4. TexvOv Kal arexniav] “Arts 
and defects of art”—which can 
only be determined by refer- 
ence to the standard of the 
corresponding arts. 

For the mode of expression, 
which arises from Plato’s love 
of complete statement, Hein- 
dorf well compares Legg. 2, 
653 €: ovk éxew aicdnow tov 
év Tais Kuioeot Ta€ewy ovde ara- 
Evav, ois 81 pvOuos dsvopa kal 
appovia. Cf. also infr. 262 ¢: 
mpaéw ovd ampakiav. 

4. ta yérn] The word yévos 
is used instead of eiSos in se- 
veral places of these dialogues, 
and also in the Parmenides, 
Philebus, Timeeus, and Laws. 
This is one of several points in 
which there appears a transi- 
tion in these dialogues towards 
the language of Aristotle, See 

esp. Parm. 135 b: os €or yevos 
Tt €xdorou Kal ovaia airi Kab” ai- 
thy. Phileb. 12 e: yéver pev €ore 
nav év, ra dé pepn x.t.A. It will 
be observed that the word oc- 
curs here at the opening of an 
especially Platonic passage. 

8. pi€ews] Gen. of respect. 
Cf. Rep. 5, 456d: mas exes 
ddEns rod rowdde wépt. Alib. 

11. kat 5}—eiva] “ And also 
whether there are any kinds 

Q 

which (like the vowels), being | 
all-pervading, bind together 
these and make them capable 
of intermixture.” 

12. radra] Viz. ra cvppovorvra 
TOV yevav. 

14. et 80 d\ov—airia] Antici- 
pating the @arépov vow which 
is presently discovered, 5:4 mdv- 
tov dvedynAvOviay, p. 255- 

Pp: 253: 
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/ a“ ce) 3 U SE. Tiv’ ody ad viv mpocepodper, & Ocairnre, 
, a ‘ | > / ’ ‘ ~ > 

TravTnv ; 7 mpos Aus eAadopev eis THv Tov €dEv- 
/ , > / , 

O€pwv éumecovtes emcotnuny, Kal Kwdvvevopev C- 

dirocodor ; 

OEAI. [Tas A€yes ; 

a \ \ / ‘ 

‘Touvres Tov codioTny mpoTepov avevpyKevar TOV 

\ A / an , a._% 

SE. To xara yevn dvatpetoOa Kai pyre Tavrov 
3 o Cr , ” N > A a 

€lOos ETEPOV NYNTAT Bat PTE ETEPOVY OV TAVTOV [POV 

> a a / > / 3 
ov THS OvadrexTiKns Pygopev ErtoTHuNsS €ivas ; 

OEAI. Nai, dyocopev. 

EE. Ovxodv 6 ye Tovro Suvaros Spay piav idéav 
\ a eu € # , , , i 

dia ToAAwy, €VOS EKAOTOVU KELJLEVOU X@Pls; TAVTY) d.a- 

, e a 8 . \ e 4 

TeTaperny ikavos OvacOaverat, Kal moAAas eTépas 

ahAnrwv vio puas eEwbev Trepiexopevas, Kai pilav ad 

6: bAwy moAAev ev evi Evvnuperyny, Kal TodAas 

2. Thy tav édrevbépwr] Al- 
though the Stranger was not 
present at the conversation of 
yesterday, he is made to allude 
to the description of the philo- 
sophie life which Socrates had 
then given. Theet. 172, sqq. 
Such a failure of the dramatic 

‘element could have no place 
in the Charmides, Protagoras, 

or Phedrus, and is rather in 
the manner of the Laws. 

7. pire tavrov «idos érepov— 
ravrov] This closely corresponds 
with the account of dialectic in 
the Pheedrus, 265 d, e. 

11. Ovxodyv—erioracba|“Then 
surely he who can do this is 
able clearly to perceive one 
form pervading many indivi- 
Aluals which lie apart, and many 
forms distinct from one an- 
other, comprehended from with- 
out by one, and again, one form 

pervading many such wholes, 
and knit together in a single 
unity, and many entirely sun- 
dered and apart. And this is 
to have the science of discern- 
ing in each kind wherein things 
admit of communion, and 
wherein they do not.” 

piay i8éav 81a troddav| Com- 
pare Phileb. 16 d, e; Legg. 
12, 965 ¢: dp odv axpiBeoréepa 
oxeyis Oéa 7 dv wepl drovody ére- 
ovv ylyvotro i) Td mpds pilav idéav 
€k TOV TOAAGY Kal avopoiwy Suva- 
rov eivat Bere. 

12, €vds Exdorou keysevov Xapis | 
Cf. Tim. 83 ¢: kal rd peév Kowdv 
dvoya maou TovTos H TiWEs TOY 
larpav mov xdAov erovdpacay 7) 
kai tis ov Suvards els moka per 
kat dvdpoa Brérew, dpav 8 ev 

avrois év yévos évov a&tov émevu- 
pias waot. Pheedr. 265. 

15. 5¢ éd@v mwoddav] These 

5 

10 

In search- 
ing for the 
Sophist we 
have found 

the philo- 
sopher, the 
‘* freeman 

whom the 

truth 

makes 

free.” For 
dialectic 

is his pro- 
vince, that 
is, the art 

by which 
one form is 
seen per- 
vading a 
scattered 

multitude, 

and many 
distinct 

forms as 

contained 

in one, and 
again, one 

15 form com- 

bined from 



many such 
general 
forms, and 

several 

universals, 

by the 
boundaries 

of defini- 

tion wholly 
sundered 

from all 

else. 

This is the 

knowledge 
of the com- 

munionand 

incommu- 

nicableness 

of kinds. 

In this 

sphere the 
philoso- 
pher is to 
be sought 
when 

his turn 

shall come, 

and, like 

theSophist, 
he is not 

easily dis- 
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rovro 8 éoTw, H TE p. 253 
r a , , o@ , } , \ e 

KOLV@VELV EKACTA Ovvarat. Kat O77) 7), taKPLVELVY KaTa 

, / 

yevos eriatacOat. 
GEAI. [lavramaci peév odv. 
EE. AANA piv 7d ye SiadexriKdy odK GAA 

, e ets J \ o a Q / 

dadcets, os ey@uat, TAnY TO KaOapas Te Kai SiKaiws 

grAocopourtt. 
OEAI. Ids yap av add@ Soin Ths ; 

EE. Tov pev 67 rdrocodor év rowvr@ twi Tor@ 
a 7 > Vk aX fal by Cad 

1okal viv Kal erETa aveuvpnooper, cay (nT@peEv, Lev 
N ae x o \ , 

bev xadeTrov Evapy@s Kal TOUTOV, ETEpOY NV TpOTrOV 
(od an an a: (of 7 

9 TE TOV O opic TOU xaAerrorns 7) TE TOUTOV. 

CEAI. [las ; 
4 A a A yy 

EE. ‘O pev arodipackav eis Thy TOU pn Ovros 
y n , , A A ‘ 

ISOKOTELVOTHTA, TPLBH MpoTamToLEvos avTys, Ola TO 
‘\ a / ial , 3 ‘s 

OKOTEWOY TOU TOTOU KaTAavOnTaL xadETrOS. 1 YAP 5 

wholes are the ideas just men- 
tioned, each of which extends 
to many individuals. Many. 
particulars are comprised in 
one universal, and many such 
universals again unite in one. 

(15.) ev évi] Sc. ddq, or, abso- 
lutely, “in one.” Cf. Theeet. 
1574: em évds, Legg. 4,718 ¢: 
ev évi meprraBdrra oidy rin Time. 

6. xabapas] I.e, Without ad- 
mixture of unphilosophic ele- 
ments ; “one who has risen into 
the region of pure thought.” 
dixaios, i.e. neither dvagiws (Rep. 
5, 495) nor mapavdyos (Ib. 7, 
538, 9). For xaOapés, ef. Pheedo 
65¢, 67a, b, 69 b. And for 
dixaios, cf. Pheedo 83 a: of d:- 
Kaiws didopuadeis. 

10. kal érevra] Viz. In the 
“ Philosopher,” about the pro- 
duction of which, however, 

some doubt is implied in the 
words édy (nrGpev. Cf. infr. b: 
dv ért Bovdopevas Hyiv 7. From 
which it may perhaps be in- 
ferred that Plato deliberately 
relinquished the task of writ- 
ing the Philosophus dialogue. 

II, €repov py tpdrov] Se. eoriv 
or yiyverat, 

15. tprB7] rpi8y (“ knack,” 
“rule of thumb,”) is several 
times opposed even more 
strongly than 
knowledge and art, and is 
pointedly applied in the Phee- 
drus and Gorgias to the so- 
phistical rhetoric. Phedr. 260 
€: ovk gore téexvy, GAN Gre- 
xvos tpiBn. Ib. 270 bs Gorg. 

463 b: ov« Ears réxyn, GAN eu- 
tretpia Kat rpi8n. See also Phi- 
lebus 55 e€: tas aiaOnoes Kara- 
pederay eumepia kal tur TpiBH, 

p- 254 

épmepia to - 



ZO*OISTHY. 

p-254. OEAI. "Eorxev. 

EE. ‘O d€ ye diddcohos, TH Tod ovros dei dia 
Aoyiopav mpockeipevos idea, Sia TO Aapmpov ad THs 
Xopas ovdapas evmerns OOnva’ Ta yap THs TaV 

ee rh 

- povra advvara. 
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b ToAAGy Woyns Oupara Kaprepelv mpos TO Oeiov ao- 

OEAI. Kai raira eixos ovx irrov exeivwv ovTws 
yy 
EXELV . 

“~ A , 

EE. Ovkovv repi perv Tovtov Kai Taya emurKeyo- 
4 x RA / eon 5 \ 

peOa cadheorepoy, av ert BovAopevols nuiv H° TeEpi OE 10 
a a a e > > io \ x 

TOU copisrov mov OnAov @s OUK avETEOV, Tply av 
e a | 2 | 7 

ixavos avTov Bear wpb. 

Tais THs OTOXAGTLKHS mporxpa- 
pévovs Suvdpeow (which are 
here opposed to the essential 
elements of art). The word 
probably retains in this place 
something of the original sen- 
suous meaning: the Sophist, 
from frequent contact, knows 

how to feel his way in the 
dark cave in which he lurks. 
And perhaps it is further 
hinted that he is the true ma- 
terialist who gropes by the 
touch (rpi87 mpocarrdpevos), 
and is blind to the light of 
heaven. 

2. dia Aopopav] “Through 
reasoning.” Opposed to rpi8j. 
Cf. supr. 248 a. 
3. mpookeipevos] “ Clinging 

to.” Cf. Rep. 6, 490 b: adv 
tot Kat ov« amapBrdbvoiro odd’ dro- 
Anyot Tod €pwros x.7.A. Ib. 511 b: 
iva péxpt Tod dvumobérou emt rhv 
Tod mavrés dpxjv lay, ayrdpevos 
abtis, TaN ad éeyduevos Tay ékei- 
wns €xouéevav K.T.X. 

4. Ta yap THs Tdv moddGr] 
The image of the cave in the 
Republic will occur to every 

reader. Cf. esp. Rep. 7, 518: 
durrai kal amd Sitrav yiyvovra 
emrapdgers (2 émuyyv. tap. ?) dp- 
paow x.t.A. See also the re- 
markable passage in the Laws, 
10, 897 d: pi roivuy e& évayrias 
otov eis HALov amoBdemovtes, viKTA 
ev peonuBpia éeraydpevor, Tonocw- 
peOa thy amékptow, as vody Tote 
Ovnrois bupaow dyydpuevoi te kal 
yroodpuevor ixavas x.t.A. Com- 
pare with the whole passage 
Bacon, Advancement of Learn- 
ing (Ellis and Spedding’s edi- 
tion), vol. ili. p.286: “ Were it 
not better for a man in a fair 
room to set up one great light, 
or branching candlestick of 
lights, than to go about with a 
small watch candle into every 
corner ¢” 

g. kal ray] For rdxa = mox, 
“presently,” cf. Phil. 53e: Taxa 
S—parov pabnodpeba mpoedOdv- 
ros rod Adyov: alib. The sub- 
ject has been already proposed 
by Socrates, and will be ex- 
amined presently, as soon as 
the Sophist and Statesman shall 
have been defined. 

U 2 

cerned: but 
for a differ- 

ent reason. 

The So- 

phist lurks 
amidst the 

darkness of 
Not-Being, 

5 of which he 
knows the 

trick. The 

philoso- 
pher clings 
by the force 
of reason to 

the Form 

of Being, 
which is 

dark only 
with the 
excess of 

light, and 
because of 

the weak- 



ness of 

mortal 

vision. 

But for the 
present we 
must per- 
severe in 
our effort 

to find the 

Sophist. 

II. e. 
Since we 
are agreed 
that some 

kinds ad- 

mit of com- 

bination 

and some 

do not, and 

this in 

various de- 

grees, while 
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GEAI. Kadds elzes. 

MAATOQNOZ 

EE. “Or obv 6) Ta pev npiv TOY yev@v @podro- 
ynTat Kowaveiv eO€d\ew GAAnAS, Ta Se pn, Kal TA 
pev én’ OAlyov, ta 8 émi modAa, ra € kai dia 

STraVT@VY OVOEY KWAVELY TOIS TAL KEKOLYMYNKEVAL, TO 

Si) pera rod ucOa Th Adyo THOE oKo-  pEeTa TovTO EvverioT@pEla TH AOyH THOE TKO 
cat x ¥ lal “ A ‘ 

TOUVTES, Nn TEPL TAaVT@Y TOY ElOaV, Wa pwn TApaT- 
, > a > A / Ad / 

Topeba ev TroAAois, AAG TpoEAOMEVvoL TOV pEYLOTOV 
yy : na - lal oe , > 

Aeyouévov aTTa, Tp@Tov pev TOA ExkaoTA E€OTLY, - 

2. "Or oty—a@pordynra] Join 
a@poddyntat Hiv. 

3. Kal Ta peyv—Kexowvavnkevar} 

This was not distinctly said, 
but was partly implied in what 
was said of the vowels, supra 

253 a. 
4. em odjiyov] “To a small 

extent.” 
ént moda] “Extending com- 

munication to many things.” 
6. Ewemonopeba TO dédyo| 

The ideas of Being, rest and 
motion, which are now chosen 
for examination, have been 
suggested by the preceding 
argument. 

7. py wept mavrev tev cidav] 
Cf. Spinoz. Eth. II. 1: Transeo 
jam ad explicanda que ex Dei 
sive entis eterni et infiniti 
essentia necessario debuerunt 
sequi: non quidem omnia (in- 
finita enim infinitis modis ex 
ipsa debere sequi &c.). 

iva pn tapatrd@peba év trod- 
Aois] A similar reason is ad- 
duced for the use of the argu- 
ment from Example in Polit. 
278 ¢: 9 Wwuxy7—Ta pev airay 
apy yé mn Tav ovyKpdovewy Opbds 
du€dter, peratiOgueva 8€ eis ras 

yx , ’ , fod »” , o 
I0€TELTA KOLWMVvias aAAnAwY Tos exer OvVAapEws, Wa 

Tov Tpayydtev paxpas kal ph 
padias ovA\aBas Taira ravta md- 
Aw dyvoei. The contrast in 
the ‘text, however, is not be- 
tween the simplicity of ideas 
and the complexity of facts, 
but between the few great 
ideas and the multiplicity of 
lesser ones. 

8. mpoedduevar] Cf. Parm. 
143 C: €dv mpoehopeba adrav 
eire Bovdet tiv ovoiav Kai Td Ere- 
pov etre tiv ovciay kal TO év etre 

TO €v kai Td érepov. Phileb. 45 e, 
52 e. 

10. durdpews] Gen. of respect, 
like pigews supra. “ How they 
stand in respect of capacity of 
intercommunion.” 

wa té te Ov—drad)ddrrew] 
“That, even if we cannot grasp 

Pp. 2.54 

with perfect clearness the no- | 

tions of Being and Not-Being, 
we may at least exhaust the 
argument respecting them, in 
so far as the method of the 
present inquiry permits, and 
try if in any way we can 
force the point that Not-Being 
is really Not-Being, and take 
no harm.” 
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it may 
be that 

AaBeiv, aA’ odv doyou ye évdecis pndev yryvopeOa some enter 
A > cal 7, & c / > , ied cal 

TEept avtav, Kal ogov oO Tporros evdexeTaL THS VvoV 
, : aN yy coa , ‘\ \ XN 

oKeews, cay apa nui mn TmapeKaOn TO py OV 

amrar- 5 
es e Y »~ \ x 3 6 / 

Aeyouow ws eat ovTws pn ov abgols 
, 

Aarret. 

SEAI. Ovxodv xpn. 
\ a ~ a “~ \ 

HE. Méyora phy tov yevor, a viv dn 
, XK o5% A 7 . / 

TO TE OV AUTO KL OTAGLS KA KivyCts. 

GEAI. IloAv ye. 

EE. Kal ppv rd ye dda hapev avroiv 
mpos aAAnAw. 

OEAI. Yhodpa ye. 
x ‘\ rn > ‘\ ‘ 

HE. To d€ ye ov juxrov apdow earov yap 
aude tov. 

OEAI. [las & ov ; 

EE. Tpia dn yiyvera ravra. 

EAL. Ti piv; 
~ a cal \ “ rd 7, 

iE. Ovkodv avradv exactov roiv pev Svoiv erepov 
> b te. 2 £ a“ >’ / 

€OTLY, AUTO 6 €aUT@ TQUTOV. 

SCEAI. Odras. 

2. AaBeiv] “To grasp,”—as 
in AaBey map’ éuavt@, mapa cav- 
To, &e. 

3. kal” 6cov—oxéews| Thus 
even in the more exact of his 
dialogues Plato ever complains 
of an imperfect method. Cf. 
Rep. 435 d, 506 e, 533, Pheedo 
85 ¢, Tim. 29 b. 

4. maperxd6y | 
kacOp. 

8. & viv 57 dujpev] The ante- 
eedent is found in the following 
words. “The most important 
kinds are those which we have 

Bodl. mape- 

just been considering.” 
14. aupow] Dative. “ Being 

, has admixture with both.” Cf. 
Legg. 5, 733 d: tives ody kai 
méao eiai Biow, Sv mépt Set mpo- 
eAdpevov — iddvra — Gv ws oidv 
tT torw dvOpwrov paxapiorara ; 
Parm. 129 e: Ta e€tdy, oiov 
époidtnta Te Kal dvouoidrnta Kat 
mAnOos Kat Td &v, kai ordow kal 
kivnow. 

19. Ovxodv—rairdy] Compare 
the very similar manipulation 
of ideas in Theet. p. 185. 

Oujpev, 

OpLikT@ 

universally 
into com- 

munion 

with all, let 
us examine 

the nature 

of a few 

selected 

kinds, espe- 

cially with 
regard to 
their power 
of inter- 

commu- 
nion, 

10 So we may 
at least ex- 
haust the 
argument 
about 
Being and 
Not-Being, 
and per- 
haps find 

15 out a way 
in which 
Not-Being 
may be 
safely de- 
clared to be 
Not-Being. 
Being, 
Rest, and 

otion are 
20 the highest 

kinds. Of 
these, Rest 
and Motion 

are mutu- 



ally incom- 
municable, 
whileBeing 
communi- 

cates with 

them both. 

Thus there 

come to be 

three. And 

each is the 

same with 

itself, but 
other than 
the remain- 

ing two. 
We have 

thus men- 

tioned two 

more kinds, 

unless 

Same or 

Other can 

be identi- 

fied with 
Being, or 
Motion, or 
Rest. 

But Same 

and Other 
are predi- 
cable both 

of Rest and 
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=E Ti J 3 a 4 ieee / > A 

pet Ld l 7OT QU VUV OUT@MS ELPI)KA[LEV TO TE TAUTOV Pp. 254 

MAATQNOS 

iN , , / \ ee: ”~ \ 

kat Oarepov ; morepa dvo yevn TWWE aVTO, TOV peV 

Tpiav adAw, Evupuyvpevam pny exeivois e& avayKns 
Sr ff XN \ f > > > X\ “ e Vv 

Gel, KaL Tepl mevTe AAA ov TEPL TpLOV ws OYT@V 

@s ekelvavy TL mpooayopevovTes avOavopev Nas p. 255 
> , 

QUTOUS 3 

CEAI. "Icas. 

aes , x» , 2X a , 
5 QUT@VY OKETTTEOV, 7) TO TE TAVTOY TOVUTO Kal Oarepov 

EE. ’AAX’ ov te pjv Kivynois ye Kat otacis ov” 
o »~ > 7 > 

10 E€TEPOV OUTE TQAUTOV EOTL. 

OEAI. [lds ; 
—E "O / x A / , \ 
poy Le Tl TEp Qv KOLV)) 7 POO ELTT@ [LEV KLWHOW Kat 

, a > id > lad el S 

COTATI, TOUVTO OVOETEPOY aUTOLY OloV TE Eivat. 

OEAI. Ti oy; 
/ , ve 95 , 

BE. Kivnois re ornoerae Kai oracis avd Kw7On- 

OETQl, 

I. Ti wor ad—O@arepov] Com- 
pare the emergence of the ideas 
of ofddpa, jpéva and moody, and 

_ their relation to each other, 
occasioned by the simple words 
kat oddpa ye, in Phileb. 24 c. 

2. mérepa—aira|] Sc. Aexréov. 
avt®, unemphatic, resuming 

ravrov and Odrepor. 
4. kat wept wévre] Cf. supr. 

243 €: kal tpia Td wav adda pH 

S00 K.T.A. 
os édvtrev] For the posi- 

tion of as, cf. ravrév as dvra 
a few lines below, and raoly os 
ovow juiv supr. 242 d. 

5. ) 76 te ravrov] “Or in 
saying Same and Other, are we 
unconsciously speaking as of 
one of those former ideas?” 

16. wept yap—evarriov] Heind. 
“Namalterutrumeorum utrum- 
vis (sive motus sive status) 

Xi x e a 

Tept yap apudorepa Oarepov omorepovovy 

quando in utroque inerit (in 
motu vel statu) alterum coget 
in contrariam rursus suse na- 
turam abire, quoniam hoc alte- 
rum contrarii particeps factum 
est.” This is right, and has been 
wrongly criticised by Badham, 
who does not appear to see 
that the second 6drepoy must 
be correlative to the first. But 
Heind. and Stallb. do not seem 
to have observed that the case 
is still general, and is only ap- 
plied to ravrév and Odrepoy in 
the next sentence. The argu- 
ment is this :—Rest and mo- 
tion cannot be identified either 
with Same or Other. For if 
either rest or motion were 
identified with anything which 
is predicable of both, motion 
would rest and rest would 
move: inasmuch.as that (whe- 
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" a , 3 , 255» ylyvomevov avroiv avaykaces peTaBaddrev ab Oarepov 

mrt 

> \ > / “ e a ‘ A ‘ a 

b et TovvavTiov TYHS AUTOV duo €WS, ATE METAT Xov TOU 

fo) 

evavTiov. 

OEAI. Kody ye. 
a / 

EE. Meréxerov pny apo tavrod Kai Oarépov. 

OEAI. Nai. 
\ / / > 9 > As 

RE. My roivuv d€youey Kivnoiv y Elvar TavToV 
aN ra} , x 3 , 
n Garepov, pnd av oTacw. 

GEAI. My yap. 
cy eX KA ‘ \ 

mE. ’AAN apa ro ov Kal TO TavTOV ws & TLI0 

Stavonreov nptv ; 

CEAI. “Icas. 
a XN 

GE. ’AXX’ €i 70 ov Kal TO TavTov pndev Scadopov 
, / oO , SN , 3 / 

onpaiverov, Kivnow ad Tadw Kal oracw aphorepa 
5 Vg > / o | as. > N e ~ 

€lLVal A€yovtes apporepa OUT@S QAUTA TAVTOV WS OVTAIS 

7 POO EPOUpEV. 

GEAI, ’AAAa pny TodTo ye advvarov. 
, a4 oN No aK 2 ok i J 

SE. ’Advvarov apa tavrov Kai TO ov ev elvat. 

OEAI. Lxebov. 

EE. Téraprov 8) mpos trois rpioiv eideow «idos 20 
QA 5 * nn 

TO TavToV TLOdpeV ; 

ther rest or motion) which was 
so identified with the common 
predicable, becoming thus pre- 
dicable of both, will cause the 
other (whether motion or rest) 
to be changed, as thus parti- 
cipating (by the force of predi- 
cation) in the opposite nature. 
But sameness and difference 
are predicable both of motion 
and rest. Therefore neither mo- 
tion nor rest can be identified 
either with sameness or differ- 
ence. 

4. My roivuy] “ Let us not 

therefore identify Same or 
Other with motion, nor yet 
with rest.” Cf. Pheedo 103, 4. 

13. "AAN ei — mpocepodtper] 
“ But if the words Being and 
Sameness have no difference of 
meaning, then again in saying 
that motion and rest both are 
we shall speak of them as being 
both the same.” 

20. eidos] Omitted in Bodl. 
A. IL, but probably genuine. 
The Same is not only separate 
from the remaining kinds, but 
is itself to be recognized as a 

Motion, 
and hence 
cannot be 

identified 
witheither. 

For being 
identified 

with one 

and then 
predicated 
of the 

other, 
either of 
them, as 

the case 

might be, 
would 

cause Mo- 
tion to be 

predicated 
of Rest, or 
Rest of 
Motion. 
And Being 
and Same- 
ness are 
not one: 

else in say- 
ing Motion 
and Rest 

both are, 
we should 

imply that 
they are 
both the 
same. 
Sameness, 

therefore, 
is a fourth 

kind, dis- 
tinct from 

the other 

three. 



Nor can 
Otherness 
be identi- 

fied with 
Being: else 
there would 

be an abso- 

lute Other- 

ness, as 
there is an 

absolute 

Being. But 
the Other 

is always 
relative to 

an Other. 

And so 

the Other Io 

is to be 

recognized 

as a fifth 

kind. And 
it is at the 

same time 

perceived 
to extend 

to all the 

kinds. For 15 € 

each of 

them has 

now been 

distin- 

guished 

from the 
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GEAI. [avy per ov. 

MAATONOS 

3 a 

EE. Ti 6€; 1o Oarepov apa nuiv Aexréov méeu- 
x a Q >! x e eS. (ft. > 7 249 

TTOV 3 7) TOUTO Kal TO OV ws OU aTTa oVvopaTa ep 

evi yever Stavociobau Set ; 
OEAI. Tay’ dv. 
bm > > 3 a “ 4 

HE. “AAX oivai oe ovyywpelv tev ovtoy d 
\ \ > \ > , 4 A XN wy 

Ta pev avta KaO aura, Ta Oe mpos adAnAa ael 

déyerOau. 

OEAI. Tid ov; 
‘ 3 , 

EE. To & €repov cet mpos €repov. 7 yap; 
CEAI. Otras. 
— > y+ Sy NOR X\ ‘\ , ‘ "4 

&E. Ouk av, et ye To Ov Kal TO Oarepov py Tap- 

modu Ouedepernv’ aXN’ elirep Oarepov audoww peretye 
a“ Y val ad XN WS 3 y+ , x cal 

TOL elOow @WO7TEP TO OV, VY AV TWOTE TL KAL TV 

e / A > ‘ A an \ > a ©. 

TEPWV ETEPOV OU Tpos €TEpoV. VuUV O€ AaTEXVYOS PW 

4 Nh 4 3 , > eA €.£ 
OTL TEP av ETEpoy H, TvUBEBnKeV EE avayKns ETEpov 

a a / 5 TOUTO O Trép EOTLY EiVaL. 

distinct kind or form. évdpiOpov 
T&V TOAaY dvrov eidos & (infr. 
258 c). The Bodleian MS. 
errs more often by omission 
than by insertion. The dis- 
tinction between Being and 
Sameness is hardly maintained 
in what follows. 

6. AN’ oipar—F ydp 3} “ Of 
existences, some are absolute, 
some correlative: other is al- 
ways relative to other.” Here 
absolute and relative are dis- 
tinct <idy, but are only alluded 
to in passing. (Cf. Phileb. 
51 ¢: radra yap ovk elvar mpds TL 
kaka—daX’ det kaha kab’ aird.) 

12. Oix dv—eiva} “ That 
could not be if Being and Other 
were not widely different. If 

Other had partaken of both 
kinds (absolute and relative), 
as Being does, there would have 
been a time when some one of 
the class of Other things were 
Other otherwise than in rela- 
tion to Other. But in reality 
we find that whatever is Other 
must of necessity be what it is 
in relation to an Other.” For. 
the gen. érépov, cf. Rep. 4, 438 e: 
doa oti ota eivai rov, and 439 
a: ov rovTrav Onoe Tay Tivos 
eivac Omep Cor. It is not ob- 
served that rairévy is also a 
relative term (mpdés rt). But 
a thing may be raérév in rela- 
tion to itself, and so not mpds 
érepov Or mpds GAdAnra, Cf. 
Theeet. 185 b. 
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4 , 

OEAI. Aéyes xadarep exe. rest, not by 
ro) , \ i reason of 
EE. [leurrov 8) thv Oarépov puow Xexréov ev _ itself, but 

Py 5 AK 3 ® through 
Tois ElO€oLV OvTaY, EV ois mpoatpovpcBa. participa- 

tion in the 
OEAI. Nai. Form of 
= N \ , 2X 2A r Otherness. 
BE. Kat dia ravtev ye avtnv avrav dyoopeys Thus, first 

3 eee, RD \ 9 3 A of all, Mo- 
eiva dueAnAvOviav® Ev ExacTov yap ETEpoV Eival TOV tion is 
wy A A an A 2 Oth th 

aAwv ov dia THY avrod dua, adAa Out TO METEXELY Rest: ic. 
co , n~ / is not Rest. rijs iSkas Tiis Oarépov. eat 

a \ 95 + 

OEAI. Kopidy pev ody. a aonpae 
rae ® \ , sls a , 2 a artakes EE. “Ode dn Aeyopev emt trav mévTe Kad’ Ev 10 PK 4 

7 . 

avadapBavovTes. marred 
GCEAI. Iles: Other than 

. 9 . 

= 3 aay: So is not the GE. Uparov pev xivnow, as eore mavraracw ‘not the | 
ov s AY a , py 

ETEPOV OTATEWS. as A€ymper ; Motion pov OT ei n Tas A€yapeD ; saecso8 

GEAI. Odras. 15 of tegen 
= ni é ery a: F ness, an 

&E. Ov oracis ap eotiv. is the same 
: re Motion. 

OEAI. Ovdapas. We must 
bow ” / Nees , Pee’ not quarrel 
BE. “Eore O€ ye Ova To pmerexew Tov ovros. with this | 

” result, tha 
GCEAI. *Eoz7uv. Motion is 

the Same 

3. év ols mpoatpotpeba] Equi- the categories of Aristotle, and notthe 
valent to & mpoap. év is re- Ennead V,b.1, VI,b. 2. He 
peated by attraction from the makes a distinction, which in 
previous clause. “ Posterius Plato is hardly present, be- 
in his év tanquam e precedente tween a swmmum genus and a 
syllabé natum expungerem, ni constituent element of absolute 
obstaret ejusdem modi exem- Being. 
plum apud Xenoph. de Vectig. II. dvahapBavovres] “ Resum- 
iv. 13: Am airay pev ody éywye, ing,” a technical word in Pla- 
ag’ dv ped déyew, oddev re tonic discussion, cf. Theet. 
Gi OavpdterOar ws Svccdperdv 187 ¢ and note. Perhaps here 
rt e€evpnxas.” (Heind.) used more literally, “ taking 

10. émi trav wévre] These five them up to examine them one 
“chief kinds of Being” are by one.” 
adopted by Plotinus, who, in 13. kivnow] Se. Aéyauer. 
forming his complex notion 16. Od ordors dp’ éoriv] Here 
of the Highest Truth, prefers the Other is for the first time 
them, in combination with the seen to be identical with Ne- 
triple ovcia of the Philebus, to gation. 

x 



Same, for 
each ex- 
pression is 
true, but 
in a differ- 
entrespect, 
Motion is 
the same 
with itself 
through 
participa- 
tion in the 
Form of 
Sameness, 
not the 
Same, 
through 
partaking 
of the 
Other, 
whereby it 
is separated 
and be- 
comes 
Other than 
the Form 
of the 
Same. 
Indeed, as 
we have 
shewn that 
in the na- 
ture of 
things 
there must 
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EE. Avis 67 wadw 7 Kivnois erepov Tavrou Pp. 256 
ae 
€OTLV. 

OEAI. Zyedov. 

MAATONOZ 

XN li 
SE. Ov ravrov apa eoriv. 

5 SEAT. Ov yap odv. 
RE. ’AAAG pny adrn y hv Tavrov Su To pere- 

” 4 ’ Ss Lal 

xelv av TAVT QUTOU. 

CEAI. Kai pada. 
nl \ / A 2 / 3S \ 

BE. Thy xiwnow 6) tavrov 7 eivae Kal py 
+ Se | cd és + > / 

10TAUTOV OmoAoynTEov Kal ov Ova yxEpavTeor. ov yap 
d oy > A > XxX \ \ > y ¢€ / 

OTaY ElTWMEY QUTNY TaUTOY Kal fn TAUVTOY, OLOLMS 
’ / 5) 2. e , \ 3 ré A ‘\ 4 

eipnkapev, GAN oTroTay pev TavTov, dia THY peOcEw 
’ cal ‘ e ay a / (4 \ ‘ > 

TaVTOV Mpos EauTnV OUT@ AEeyopueV, OTaY OE yn TaAv- 
’ A \ / 5 , > aA ’ 

TOV, Ola THY KoWwviay av Oarépov, dv Hv amoywptco- 
SF. > an , > > Cal 3 > a a 

1s MEVN TAUTOU yeyovey ouK €EKkElvVo AAA ETEpOY, WOTE 
lal 3 , / > > / 

opOas avd A€yerat TaAW ov TavTOP. 

CEAI. Tlavu pev odv. 
Dy | EN BY , 22% 4 

RE. Ovxovv kav et 7n pereAauBavey avtn Kivn- 

1. AdOis 8) madw] “ Again.” 
I.e. To make a new beginning 
from the same point, viz. xi- 
ynots. 

4. adtov] Se. rod radrod. 
Cf. supr. 254 d, to which jv 
refers. mdvra is therefore re- 
stricted to being, rest, and 
motion, as da wavrev—airar, 
p- 255 d, to the five “kinds.” 
ad marks the opposition be- 
tween the reason now given 
and the words 7 kivyows érepov 
Tavrov éoriv. 

10. ov dvaxepayréor] “We must 
not quarrel with this contra- 
diction ;” cf. Theet. 155 a: od 
dvckodaivovres. Gorg. 450 e€: 
trovdBo ay ris, ei BovAotto dvo- 

xepaivew év Tots Adyots. 

ov yap — 6poiws elpnxaper | 
Cf. Rep. 5, 454 b: émeoxepa- 
peba Sé oS Srynodv ti eidos Td 
Ths éTépas Te Kal ths aitns pv- 

gews kal mpos ti Teivoy apiCdpeba 
TOTe K.T.X. 

13. mpods éavtyy ove éyopuer] 
“ We call it so (the same) in 
relation to itself.” 

érav —rairév] “ But when: 
we speak of it as not the Same, 
this is because of the participa- 
tion in the Other, whereby it 
is severed from the Same, and 
has become not that but an 
Other, so that again it is rightly 
spoken of as not the Same.” 

18. airy xivgois] Here, and_ 
supr. 252 d, distinguished from 
the mwa@nua xujcews, It is im- 
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OEAI. ’Opdorara ye, cimep Tav yevav ovyyxwpn- 

copeOa Ta pev aAAHAaLS EO€AEW plyvvT Oat, Ta SE [L7). 

EE. Kai pny emi ye tHv tovrov mporepov amo- 
dakéw 7 Tav viv adixopcOa, EX€yxovTEs WS ETTL KATA 

, Yd 

guow TQUTN. 

OEAI. [las yap ov; 

RE. Adyopev On madw* 7 Kinois €OTL enepoy 
Tov érépov, Kabamep TavTod Te HV GAO Kal THSIOR 

OTATEWS 5 

OEAI. *“Avaykatov. 
EE Ov a yw? > / LEC \ ‘\ 

my I. UX €TEpOv ap €OTL 77) KQl ETEPOV KQTQ TOV 

viv dn dAoyov. 

OEAI. *AAnO7. 
3 \ \ Q a 5 a \ 

=E. Ti otv 67 To pera TovTO; apa Tay pev 
an (od > \ / Ss a be 4 

TPlL@V ETEPOV AvT HV ono opev ELVaL, TOU VE TETAPTOU 

\ a e , ee Ss ia ee 
d py dapev, OMOAOYNOAVTES AUTH ELVAL TTEVTE, TTEPL WY 

Noe @ >n/ a 

kal ev ois mpovbeueba oKorrELD ; 

plied that motion does not 
partake of rest. Yet there is 
a tendency in this dialogue to 
attribute necessity or perma- 
nence to the idea of motion. 

5. Kal pyv—ravry] Supr. 252. 

Q. €repoy rod érépov] In this 
argument motion appears im 
one and the same expression 
as other and not other. Cf. 
Theet. 165 b,c, compared with 
the preceding argument ; and 
for a similar refinement on 
érepov, ib. 189 c, where, how- 
ever, the contradiction is merely 
verbal, as in Euthyd. gor. 

Having made this step, we 
are prepared to understand 

x 

more easily that motion at 
once is and is not. 

14. 67] To be taken, not 
closely with viv, but with the 
whole sentence. 

16. dpa trav per] ap adrar, 
the reading of the best MSS., 
is probably due to adr just 
below. dp’ ov, which Bekker 
and the Zurich editors ap- 
prove, is rightly rejected by 
Stallbaum, who reads dpa with 
seven MSS. 

18. avira] Se. ra yen. 
19. & ois] “ Within the 

sphere of which.” ¢é, as in 
Theset. 152 c: & Te Oeppois 
kal maou Tois TovovTots, 

> 
oo 

p. 256. ous oraaens, ovdev av arorrov wv CTATYLOV QUTNV be a com- 
munion of 

kinds, we 

should not 
be stagger- 
ed by find- 
ing that 
Motion, 

5 qua Mo- 
tion, was 

stationary, 

if there pf 

were any 
manner of 

commu- 
nion be- 

tween Mo- 

tion and 

est, 

ie more: 

Motion is 
Other than 

the Other, 
and so 

Other and 
not Other 
at once, 

And as we 

have spo- 
ken of five 

kinds, 
there re- 

mains a 

fourth to 



be distin- 
guished 
from Mo- 
tion. Mo- 

tion is not 

Being, but 
partakes of 
Being, and 
soisandis 5 

not in the 

most abso- 

lute sense. 

Thus there 

is found an 

existence 

of Not- 

Being, oc- 
casioned by 
the nature 

of the 

Other, in 
the case of 

Motion, 

and in that 

of each of 15 
the kinds, 
Being not 
excepted. 
For Being 
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OEAI. 

ITAATQNOZ 

>’ , x ‘ lal fal 

eAaTT@ Tov apiOuov Tob viv On avevtos. 
=E "Ad a yx ‘ , a g ma oe 

poy Je EWS apa THY KWyHoW eTEPOV ELVAL TOU OV- 

Tos Ovapayopevor A€yapen ; 

OEAT, ’Adeéorara pev odv. 
>’ an \ lal yf + 

SE. Ovxodv 6) cadads 7 Kivnois ovTws ovK OV 
3 SS ’ / a , 

€OTL KQL OV, ETTELTTED TOU OVTOS METEXEL 5 

OEAI. Zadeorara ye. 
besa Bf x > ’ ye % \ x i-¥f 

mE. “Eorw apa e€ avaykKns TO Py OV ET TE . 
4, 95 x , A 4 A / 

10 KLVN}O EWS Elva Kal KaTQA TAVTA TA YEVYN. KATA TAVTA 

\ Q i 'L (4 cy , Oo 
yap 7 Oar épov gvats €TEPOV amepyacouevn TOU OVTOS 
4 > x a , 5 ‘ ee," 

EKQOTOV OUK OV TrOLEl, Kal &vpTravta, 6) KaTa TaUTa 
°” > yf > an > a QM la vA / 

OUT@S OVK OVTA OpOGs EpovpEV, Kai TAAL, OTL METEXEL 
a Wy 3 i 4 

TOU OVTOS, Eval TE KAL OVTA. 

OEAI. Kuvdvvever. 
\ o& yy a a ‘\ 

HE. [epi exacrov apa tov eidav modu pev eort 
\ oo ya \ , N eee 

TO Ov, aeipov Oe TANOEL TO py OV. 

2. pavevros] “ Which shewed 
itself.” It is implied that the 
argument has proceeded, as 
usual, without the will of the 
speakers ; i.e. has not been 
developed arbitrarily. 

4. Stapaydpevo] The notion 
of violence, and of a conflict 
with the Sophist, implied in 
BiagerOa and diapaxnréor, 242 d, 
is continued here. 

g. "Eorw dpa] I. e. What has 
now been said of motion must 
be necessarily true of every- 
thing except the idea of Being. 
Constr. gor1—rd pi dv civar, 
“Tt is true that that which 
is not, is,’ “The existence of 
Not-Being is a fact,” “ not 

only in the case of motion, but 
in every kind. For the nature 

of difference, extending to all, 
divides each thing from Being, 
and makes it not-Being, and 
so in this way we shall be 
right in saying that all things 
whatsoever are not-Being, and 
again because they partake in 
Being that they are and have 
being.” 

11. 9 Oarépov iors] For the 
expression, cf. Parm. 156 e: - 
ON 7 eaidhvyns adryn pvois aro- 
mds Tis eyxdOnrat perakv THs Kwi- 
gews Te Kal oTdoews, Ev xpdv@ 
ovdevi oda, kai eis Tavtny 51 Kai 
ék ravtns Té TE Kwovpevoy peTa- 
Bare émi TO éordvar Kai TO 

éoros emt TO Kweioba., 
17. Gmewpov b€ wrnOe Td pH dv} 

The argument is tacitly car- 
ried a step in advance. It 

Kai més; advvarov yap ovyxwpely p. 256. 
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” ° OEAI. *Eorxev. is Other 
an every 

na \ xX ‘\ wn » ao wa 

EE. Ovxoiv kal ro ov avTo Trav addwv Erepov remaining 
in an 

* / , ’ 
eivat AEKTEOV. ts once for 

, all itself, 
OEAITI. *Avaykn. but is not 
— \ a PRUE Ave , ’ er times with- 
BE. Kai 70 ov ap niv, ooa ep cote Ta GAA, 5 out num- 

\ a > y > ~ \ > xX A 4 ber. We 

KAT TOOQUTA OUK EOTLY. EKEWVA YAP OUK OV EV LEV must ac- 
Wn. yy > , \ ‘ > \ 3 > cept these 

QUTO ECT, amTrEepayvTa de Tov aptOpov TaAAG OVK apparent 
” 5 discrepan- 
€OTLY QU. cies, since 

\ o we have as- OEAI. Lyedov ovras. obrhiad the 
commu- a A a“ , , EE. Ovxovy dn kai radra od duaxepavreov, €Tel- 100350 of 

»” , > , e 4 nn 4 > kinds. And 
Tep Exel Kolvmviay arAnAols n TMV yevov duors. Ca 

: 2 : ne te es we a will find 
O€ TIS TAVTA Nn TVYYMpPEl, TELTAS NUwY TOUS EuTpO- fault with 

, o , ‘ ‘ a us, must abev oyous ovT@ TEETH TA ETA TAUTA. fret vanie 

GEAI. Ackxaorara cipnxas. sides 8 

BE. "[dwpev 67 kai rode. 
CEAI. To rotor ; 

e / XN \ a‘ , 4 > 

BE. ‘Ororav to py ov €éyoper, ws EoLKEV, OVK 

15 

3 , , a Wo > ed / 

€VAVTLOV TL Aeyopev TOU OVTOS, avr ETEPOV fLOVOV. 

@EAI. [as ; 
is assumed that the 6arépov 
giors differentiates each thing 
not only from Being in the 
abstract, but from every other 
existing kind except itself: so 
that it is not each in turn. 

5. doa mép—ovx eorw] Cf. 
Theeet. 171 a (where Protagoras 
is put to silence): é0@ mdciovs 
ois pr Soxei 7) ois Soxet, rovotiT@ 
paANov ovK eotw 7) EoTW. 

10. kat radra] “ We must not 
quarrel with this, any more 
than with the former result.” 
kai refers to od dvexepavréor in 
p. 256 a. 

12. meioas—rtovs Adyous] The 
arguments are half-personi- 
fied. For the sentiment, com- 

pare Gorg. 472 b; and for 
Npav tovs Adyous, SUPY. 239 C: 
dvtiAapBavdpevos nav damoorpe- 
Wee Tovs Adyous. 

13. mebero] Sc. ipas. 
By the same means, by 

which it is shewn that that- 
which-is-not is, the nature of 
that-which-is-not is made plain. 
Not-Being is not the opposite 
of Being, but only other than 
Being. This is now further 
illustrated. According to the 
preceding argument p) dv must 
here include the negation of 
Being in the abstract and the 
negation of the several kinds 
of Being. 



Not-Being, 5 
then, or 
negative 
determina- 
tion, is not 
contrary to 
Being, or 

positive 
determina- 
tion, but 
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EE. Oiov drav eimmpev te pn péya, TOTE paADOr P. 257 

ITAATONOZ 

7 / ‘ sl A x x v7 mn ra 

TL cor pawopuela TO opuKpov H TO icov Sndodv TH 

pnyare 3 
@EAI. Kai ras; 
— y 7 EE. Ovw ap, évavtiov brav amopacis réynrat 

, r ral \ / 

onpaive, cvyxwpnooueda, TocovToy Se povoy, ort 
lad »y / XN XN ‘ XN yf 4 

TOV arA\AMY TL pNVUEL TO LH Kal TO OV TpoTELEVE 
Qn 5 i > w an \ na , 

TOV ETLOVT@Y OVopLaTwY, UaAAOY OE TOV 7 PayLaTov 
A a > x / x > 4 °o a 

Tept arT av Kenta Ta enupOeyyoueva voTEpov THs 

only differ- 10 amroparews OVOMATG. 

SEAI. Tavramact pev ovv. 
ent in each 

case from a 

particular 
positive 
determina- 

tion. 

HE. Tode d€ diavonbaper, ci cai coi Evvdokei. 

CEAI. To zoior ; 

2. TH pypatt] “ The expres- 
sion.” The word is used with 
exactness = the predicate: not 
évdpare OY Ady. 

5. andpacis] The word oc- 
curs only in the Soph., Cra- 
tylus, and Apology of Plato; 
and in this place signifies not 
the negative proposition, but 
the negative particle. 

4. Tav a rov te pyvver] 
Compare Kant, Kritik der 
Reinen Vernunft (Leipzig, 
1853) page tor. Indefinite 
Judgments :—“ Nun habe ich 
durch den Satz — die Seele 
ist nicht sterblich, zwar der 
logischen form nach wirklich 
bejaht, indem ich die Seele 
in den unbeschrankten Um- 
fang der nicht Sterblichen 
Wesen setze. Weil nun von 
dem ganzen Umfange mogli- 
‘cher Wesen das Sterbliche 
einen Theil enthialt, das Nicht 
sterbende aber den anderen, 
so ist durch meinen Satz nicht 

anderes gesagt als dass die 
Seele eines von der Unendli- 
chem menge Dinge sei, die 
iibrig bleiben wenn ich das 
Sterbliche insgesammt weg- 
nehme,” u. 8. Ww. 

The difficulty of conceiving 
py dv as a yévos is parallel to 
that felt in the Philebus about 
the dmeipov, p. 26 d: kai rou 
mokAd ye kal TO Gareipov mapé- 
oxero yevn, Spos & emodpayt- 
oOévra TG TOU paddov Kai évay- 
tiov yevet, Ev epavn. 

8. dvopdrav, paddov dé Trav 
mpaypdrov| The genitives are 
governed by trav ad\dov. “The. 
prefixes od and pw) point to 
something different from the 
words which follow them, or 
rather from the things which 
the words uttered after the 
negative import.” 

12. Tdde dé Scavonbdper] Let 
us, now, our minds 
through this matter.” 

© 
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EE. “H Oarépov po voi paiverar karaKexep- 

paricba Kabamep émiornpn. 

OEAI. IIas. 
, ft ’ \ dee eet: 

HE. Mia pév éori mov Kal éxeivn, ro 8 ext TH 
, , , A rod > ‘ > 

ylyvopevov pépos avtns exactov adhopiabev erwvu-5 
yo i \ fad N \ la > 

d piav ioxet Twa éavtns idiav: dio ToAAGL TEXvaL T 
, fae.’ 4 _-2 na 

€iot Aeyomevat Kal eric That. 

CEAI. [avy pev ovr. 
cal al , , , 

HE. Ovxody cai ra ths Oarépov hicews popia 
a » E \ a 

pulas ovens TavTov TrémovbE TodTO. 
, \ 

OEAI. Tay’ av adr orn On rA€youer ; 
+ ~ ~ / , 

EE. “Eore 7@ Kado te Oarépov popiov avrirt- 

Oépevov ; 
OEAI. "Eorw. 
aE Jk a 3 3 3 7 > A a > ¥ 3 

beni Lode OUT OVY QAV@VU[LOV EPOULEV 1) TLY EXOV ETTW= 15 

, 

VUMIADY 5 

OEAI. "Exov: 6 yap pn Kadov éxacrore Pbey- 
id an > + ‘ og / > x fa 

youeOa, rovro ovk addou Tos ETEpov EaTLY 7H THS 
nw A , 

Tov Kadov dvoews. 

RE. “16: viv, 7d8¢ oor dé ye. 
SEAL. To zotov ; 

Otherness 
or Differ- 
ence has 

as many 
branchesas 

Knowledge 
has: each 

of which is 

expressed 
by putting 
the word 

‘not’ be- 
Io fore the 

name of 
one of the 
objects of 
knowledge. 

w a EE. “Addo tt tov ovtw@y Tivos [vos] yévous Every such 

I. Kataxexepparioba] For a 
similar use of this favourite 
word, cf. Parm. 144 b: (rd &) 
KaTakekepparioras apa ws vidvre 
opixpérata (17° és opixpérara’) 
kal péywora Kal mavraxas dvra, 

4. 70 8 emi te yeyvdpevor] 
Cf. Rep. 6, 511 d, e, for this 
use of ém with the dative. 

6. éavris] This is omitted 
in one MS. (Par. E.), but is to 
be retained. The gender is 
mpos Td onpawvdpevoy, but helped 

by réxvat kal éemorjpa follow- 
ing. 

10, tavrév—rovro] ¢revupiay 
idiav Exaorov éxer Kal wodAd ort, 

I 1. GAN’ Grn 57 A€youev;] “But 
shall we determine how ?” 
The Bodl. has dAdorn sin. ace. 

22. “AAo ri—p1) Kaddy] Evds, 
which Hermann retains on the 
authority of the Bodleian MS., 
is omitted there as well as in 
All. The reasoning seems to 
require that the words should 

expression 



has a real 

significance 
and de- 

notes all 

that is dis- 

tinguished 
from the 

object in 
question, 

160 

\ : “ 5 / adopibev Kal mpos Tt TOV OvT@Y ad TadW aVTITE- Pp. 257 

ITAATQNOZ 

ev odrw EvpBEBnkev eivae TO pn KaAov ; 

OCEAI. Odras. 

EE. "Ovros dn mpos ov [7] avrideots, ws €or’, 

GEAI. ’Opdorara. 

s. if \ ‘ / 

seivat tre} ovpPaiver TO py KaAor. 

/ oO \ fal ‘\ / 3 an 

HE. Te otv; Kara rovrov Tov Aoyoy apa pad- 
A N \ tA a y @ ar 

Aov pev TO KaAOY NUly €oOTL TOV OVTWY, ATTOV O€ TO L 4 

[1 KQAOV $ 

be rendered thus: “ Does not 
this constitute the existence of 
the Not-Beautiful?” (@do tr 
— otra cupBeBnkev eivar Td py 
kaddv.) “ rst, that it is parted 
off (apopirdev) as belonging to 
a certain kind of existences 
(rivds yévous rv dvtwv: for the 
gen., cf. Rep. 4, 438 d); 2nd, 
that it is set over against 
something which exists.” A 
simpler rendering of the words 
may possibly be right if suffi- 
cient stress is laid upon eéva. 
‘The Not-Beautiful, as distin- 
guished from a certain kind of 
existence, and again as op- 
posed to an existing some- 
what, has thus an existence of 
its own.” But the words ad 
mddw indicate that the re rav 

dvrev is different from the 
yévos. The former interpreta- 
tion is confirmed by compar- 
ing supra 257 ¢ in the cor- 
responding partition of know- 
ledge: 1d 8 émi ro yeyvcpevoy 
pépos aitis exaorov apopicbéev— 
where éri r@ yryvdpevoy answers 
to the genitive here. Accord- 
ing to this rendering, the read- 
ing évds, although omitted in 
the Bodleian MS., is not clearly 
wrong. 

4. “Ovros 8 mpds by— py 
caddy] 9 is omitted before 
dvrideots in Bodl, AT, and 

‘ has been rejected by Stall- 
baum and C, F. Hermann: re 
after eivac is omitted only in 
Flor. c, i, but can hardly be 
retained. It was omitted by 
Stephanus. If 7 and tm are 
retained, the words must be 
construed thus: “Then it re- 
sults that the opposition of 
the Not-Beautiful” (7 dvridcors, 
7d pi) Kadov, apposition) “is one” 
(lit. “something,” rz) “between 
being and being.” Omitting 
7 and te we should render “ It 
results then that the notion 
of ‘not-beautiful’ is an oppo- 
sition of being to being.” 

In the use of dvrideois here, 
as of ovcia below (p. 258 b), 
there is some confusion be- 
tween abstract and concrete. 

dvrideots — ovpBaive] The 
Bodl. has dvrideow and eivai te. 
If dyrideow is right, ovpBaiver 
is impersonal. 

9. py) Kaddv] Cf. Parm. 160 
b: Ti & e& rus éyou, ef péeyebos 
py) éorw 7) opixpdtns ph Eorw 
# te GdXo Tav Tooter, ap ep 

éxdorov dy Sndoi ore Erepdy te 
Aéyee 7d py dv; Le. that the 
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SOOISTH. 

GEAI. Ovde,. 

161 

=E ‘oO , yy \ ‘ / aK" ‘ / i. 

ma Lh, MOolwWs apa TO PN PEyYa Kal TO PEYa AUTO 
3 / 

elvat AEKTEOY ; 

SEAT. ‘Opoiws. 
n \ ‘ “~ , \ 

EE. Ovxody kai To wn Sixaov Te OiKaim Karas 
S35, , N \ , a 3 , 

TavTa Oeréov mpos TO pndev Te paAAov eivat Oarepov 

Oarépov ; 
©EAI. Ti wiv; 
RE. Kai radAa b9 tavryn AcEopev, ereirep 7 Oa- 

, , Cy ae 4 a »” 3 > ee A By 
Tépov duats ehavn T@Y OVTwY OvTA, EKElVNS d€ ovans 10 
+e \ N \ / ed \ @ Yo 
avaykn On Kal TH popia avTns pndevos FTTOv ovTa 

TiOeva. 

CEAI. [lds yap ov; 
EE. Ovxodv, ws éorxev, 7 THS Oarépov popiov du- 

\ “ ~ We ‘N A > , 
GEws Kal THS TOU OVTOS TPOS AAANAG aVTLKELMEVOY 15 », 
> I A > A @ >’ PZ > a A an n~ Wy 

avTiMecis ovdev HTTOV, ei O€pis ElTTELY, AVTOU TOV OYTOS 

thing denied (or negatively 
predicated) in each case is 
different. 

2. “Opoiws dpa] “Then the 
not-great must be said to exist 
equally with the great.” (air 
7d péya.) 

5. T@ Stxaio— Oeréov] “ Be 
put in the same category with 
the just so far as their equally 
existing is concerned.” For 
the limitation with mpés, cf. 
Pheedo 75 a: radrov yap éorw, 
& &., mpds ye & Bovderar Snhooa 

6 Adyos. 
14. }—dvrideois] The order 

is 7 dvrideots popiov tis Oarépou 
icews Kal (uopiov) tis Tod évros 
mpos GdAnda avrixetpevov. The 
rendering of MHeindorf and 
Stallbaum, “oppositio naturze 
partis alicujus,” is objection- 

able, because the expression 
Oarépov iors has been already 
appropriated to the Other in 
general. Besides, the argument 

does not lead here to the con- 
trast of Being and all other 
ideas, but to that between ex- 
isting things and their nega- 
tions. The present is simply 
the generalization of the pre- 
ceding argument. The mean- 
ing is, in other words, that 
negation is, equally with affir- 
mation, a real determination of 
thought. 

16. ef Oduis eireiv] Another 
expression of the awe in which 
the idea of Being was held 
(on which vid. supra p. 243 ¢) ; 
also marking anew the reluc- 
tance with which the authority 
of Parmenides is impugned. 

Thus each 
of the parts 
of Other 
has a real 
existence, 
and the 

opposition 
between 

the several 

parts of 
Being and 
Other is 

lso Being. 



And such 
negative 
determina- 

tions are 

the Not- 

Being, of 
which we 

have been 
so long in 
search. 

Therefore, 
as Being 
includes all 19 €XOV, @ 
true deter- 

minations 

of thought, 
Not-Being 
is a kind of 

Being. 

5 

15 

162 TAATQNOZ 

Ry > 4 > > , ’ , / > ‘\ 

Ovdla EOTLY, OVK EVaYTIOV ExElvVp Onualvovda, adAa 
a / oY / TOTOUTOV povoV, ETEPOY EKELVOU. 

GEAI. Ladéorara ye. 
— ,% @F 2 N , 
BE. Tw otv avrnv mrpoceroper ; 

GEAI. AyAov ore TO pr dv, 6 Sia Tov coduaTny 
> a Dit ee > om a 

ECNTOUMEV, GUVTO EOTL TOUTO. 
wee , 95 a 3 y > ‘ al 

aE. [lorepov otv, wozrep eizres, €oTiv ovdevos TOY 
Ya Vd 4 a a“ C4 ahAwy ovaias €AAeTOpevov, Kal Set Oappodvra Hon 
A if v4 by \ oA / 4 XN e a , 

eyew ort TO pn Ov BeBaiws earl, THY avTOU vow | 
ya oe ‘ , 5 , \ N \ 3 \ 

OTEP TO pEeya HY peya Kal TO KaAOY NY KaAoV 
\ ‘\ 

Kal To wn peya *|un péya|* kal To wy Kado *[ un Ka- 
rx o A x. ON “eon! \ a ek N dov|*, odrm OE Kal TO wn OV KaTa TavTOV HY TE Kal 

yy ‘ 

EOTL [LN 
wv S27e a fol + 5 7 

ov, evaplOov TOY TOAA@Y OVT@V Eldos EV; 
4 + X ’ , > , > / + 

” TLVA ETL POS AUTO, W Oecairnre, amioriav EXOLEV 5 

GCEAI. Ovdeuiar. 

8. ovoias €AXeuropevor] ovoias 
is not exactly a genitive of re- 
spect, but depends on éAdetz. 
in the same construction as 
the second genitive in such 
expressions as kdio cov havns 
—Oavpalo cov tis Stavoias. 

9. BeBaiws] “ Incontrover- 

tibly.” 
éort, tv] Edd. éozt ry. 

I have changed the accentua- 
tion of éor, which does not 
seem here to be merely an 
auxiliary verb with éxov. 

II, kat ro pH péya] The edi- 

tors have followed Boeckh in 
repeating pi péya and pi Kaddv. 
This is possibly right, but not 
necessary, for the sense is 
easily completed by supplying 
qv, which is the emphatic word. 

12. qv Te kat €ore] He passes 
from the jv of reference (“ We 
found it to be so”) to that of 

certainty (“It proves to be 
so”). éore is introduced as 
more plainly contradicting 
Parmenides. 

13. evapiOuov—eidos &] CF. 
Parm. 160 ¢. 

It is to be noticed here that 
while the notion of Not-Being 
is modified, there is a transi- 
tion also in that of Being. 
Through communion with Not- 
Being, i. e. with the Other or 
Difference, both in general and 
particular, Being has become. 
concrete instead of merely ab- 
stract, logical instead of purely 
ideal. Being is the sum of 
all positive existences, at the 
same time having an existence 
separate from them (Other 
than their’s). Socher observed 
this, but had not perceived the 
dialectical progress. by which 
this result is approached. 

p. 258 
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0. 258. FE. Oicd ody ore Tlappevidn paxporépws ris 
ATOPPHTEWS NTLOTHKAPED ; | 

OEAI. Ti 6; 

EE. [lAciov 7 ’keivos ametre oxoreiv, jets eis TO 
mpooder ert (nrnoavres amedeiEapev avT@. 

OEAI. [ds ; 

d BE. “Or 0 pév ov dow, 

5 ’ 

° 4 , Coe, ° lal > 4 7 

ov yap uy Tote TOUT’ tovdaunt eivar uy edvTa, 

GAXa ov THD ap 6d00 OuCyoros elpye vOnua. 

GEAI. Acdye yap ody obras. 10 
— e a , > ’ c yx A AS 
BE. “Hyeis d€ ye ov povov ws €oTt Ta pn OVTA 

s / > \ X ‘ 3 aA 4 xX ~ N 

amedeiEapev, aLAG Kai TO eidos 0 TUYXAVEL OV TOU pI 
»y > 7 m4 bs \ Vg , 3 / 

ovtos amednvaueba: thv yap Oarepov dvaw azodei- 
9 , /, 7 

Eavres ovoay TE Kal KATAKEKEppaTLTpEVyY El TAvTa 
\ w# X\ » ‘A \ X\ oR ad , 

€ Ta OvTa Tpos AAANAG, TO TpOs TO OV EKATTOY popLoY 15 
7, A 4 / “ e aN 

auTns avTiTieuevov eToAunoapey eirely WS avTO 
a , yy ‘ \ y+ 

TOUTO €OTW OVTMS TO MN OV. 
, 3 , , , 

CEAI. Kal mavramaci ye, & Eve, adnbeorara 
a , 

por Ookovpev eipnKevat. 
i \ , e nm ov fod > / ~ 

E. My roivuy nas ely Tis OTL TOVVaYTiOV TOU 20 

I. pakporépws Ths dmoppyocws] 
I. e. 4} ameirey jpiv. 

2. nmornkapev] The use of 
this word immediately after 
dmoria, in a different sense, 
deserves to be noted. “We 
have carried our disobedience 
to Parmenides beyond the let- 
ter of his prohibition.” 

8. toddayyt] I propose to 
read toito davy here, as above, 
p. 2378, g.v. Si<jpevos occurs 
here also as a various reading, 
but it does not seem impos- 
sible that Plato should choose 

to quote the words of Parme- 
nides more exactly in one 
place than in another. 

14. karakexeppariopevnv | Plato 
is fond of this word. For a 
parallel use, cf. Parm. 144 ¢. 

15. TO mpds — avtirOépevor] 
Join ro bv ékacrov, for which 
ef Rep. 5, 480: abrd éxacrov rd 
év. Cratyl. 389 c: eis rd epyov 
ékacrov. Compare also trav 
évrav éxdorov dAov in Theset. 
174 a. 

20. Mij—oix éorw] “ Let no 
man, then, say of us that we 

¥.2 

We have 
not only 
disobeyed 
Parmeni- 
des, but 
have de- 
fined the 

Nature of 
that which 
he forbade 
us to name, 

Theessence 

of Not- 
Being is 
the nega- 
tive rela- 
tion be- 
tween each 
existing 
kind and 
that which 
is Other 
than it, 



164 ITAATQNOZ 

y+ \ eer > / fal / e 

OvTos TO fn OV arrohatvopevol TOALOpEV AEE ws p. 258. 
4 e o \ \ \ Ss , 
€OTW. NMELS yap TEpl pev EvayTiov TLWOS aUT@ Xal~ 

? / 19 ey , , »” x 
pew mada A€youev, cir Eat Elite pun, AOyoV ExXOV 7 

\ , »” a \ a 3 \ 
KQl TAVTATACLV adoyov. oO Oe VUV ELPNKAMEV ELVAL TO 

5 pn OV, 7) TELTATM TIs WS OV KAAdS Aéyopev éd€yEas, 
x / x 10 a Xr 4 4 ee: / bc. 

” expe TEP Gv a vVaTy, €KTEOV KAL EKELU@ Ka amrep 

npeis Aeyopev, OTL OUpplyvuTal Te aAANHAOLS Ta yEevn 
/ x 7 \ / 

kal TO Te Ov Kal Oarepov Oia TavT@v Kai O¢ adAn- 

p- 259: 

- ‘\ \ oa ‘ a / 

Awy dueAndAvOora To pev ETEpov pEeTaTyXoV Tov OVTOS 
yy \ bs / \ ? > ‘\ >’ a 7 

1OEOTL ev Ola TAVTNY THV peOcEw, OV nV €EKELVO YE 
@ / > og ” \ ree »” ” 

ov peTeaxev AAX ErEpov, ETEpoyv SE TOU OVTOS OV, EOTL 
, ’ » lA 3 \ a ‘ \ ox 3 

oadherrara €€ avayKns €ivat pn ov’ TO Oe OV av 

declare Not-Being the contrary 
of Being, and dare to affirm 
that it exists. We have long 
ago shaken hands with the 
question of an opposite to 
being, whether one exists or 
not, and whether this be 
capable or wholly incapable of 
definition. But for our pre- 
sent account of Not-Being, let 
a man either refute us and 
persuade us that we are in 
error, or, so long as he cannot, 
he too must say as we say, 
that there is an inter-commu- 
nion of the kinds, and that 
Being and Difference traverse 
all things, and mutually inter- 
penetrate, so that the other 
partakes of being, and by rea- 
son of such participation is, 
yet is not that of which it 
partakes, but an Other: and 
being Other than Being, it is 
clearly the case, of necessity, 
that it is not-Being. While 
Being, through partaking of 
the Other, must be other than 
the remaining kinds, and as 

other than all, is not each one 
of them, and 7s not all the rest, 
but itself only ; so that there 
are infinite cases in which 
Being again 7s not, and in like 
manner the remaining kinds, 
whether taken severally or all 
together, in many respects are, 
and in many respects are not.” 
Cf. Legg. 10, 899 ¢: "H ddd- 
ocKew Tnuas—i jpiv meiberOa. 
Being is therefore distinguished 
from the sum of positive de- 
terminations. Compare the 
attempt towards the close of 
the Theztetus to distinguish 
the ida ris cvAdaBis from the 
orotxeia. 

A 4 > , 4 2. mept pev eévavtiov tivds] - 
As often happens in sentences 
begun with epi, the syntax is 
not quite exact. “ As for an 
‘opposite of Being, we have 
long said good-bye to that in- 
quiry.” 

Il. €or. cahéorara €& avaykns 
eva] These words are re- 
peated from 256 d. 1d érepov 
is the subject of elva, and (ré 
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~ 4 x # gis 
Oarépov pereAnghos €repov Tov GArwY av Ein yevOv, 

b o taf ee BY I>, a ” 
€TEPOV O EKELV@Y ATAVT@Y OV OUK EOTLY EKAOTOV 

fo) 

> “ ION , A » ‘ > / od a, 

avrav ovde Evurravra Ta ahAa TANY avTO, WATE TO 
x > / 3 a a," , > ” 
ov avaudiaByTnT@s avd pupia Em puplols OVK EOTL, 

3 \ , . 

kal TaAAa bn Kad’ ExaoTov ovT@ Kal EvuravTa Trod- 5 

Aayxn ev €or, ToAAAXH O ovK eoTLV. 

GEAI. °AAnO}. 
4 \ lal 4 + > 

HE. Kai ravrais by tats evavtriooeow Eire amt- 
a 7 > tal \ ‘4 4 , _ 

OTE TIS, OKETTEOV avT@ Kal Aexréov BEATLOV TL TOV 

Our argu- 
ment has 
shewn the 
worthless- A , if be \ 

vov eipnuevav’ Eire WS TL XaAETOY KATAVEVONKOS 10 ness of that 
, \ \ > ee 7 \ s° 3: N te \ 

xaiper ToTE pev emt Oarepa Tore O emt Oarepa Tovs 
, a a > / 

Aoyous eAkwv, ovk a&ia ToAANS omovdns éosovda- 
e e a / / lal \ L' RA / 

kev, ws ot viv Aoyor havi. TovTO meV yap ov TE TL 
\ rn lod 

Koprpov ovTe xaAerov evpelv, exeivo & 70n Kal xadre- 
XN 4 \ , 

TOV ama Kat KaAov. 

GEAI. To zotov ; 
EE *O \ / 6 yy \ A 7 

bony Ls KaL TTPOOVEV ELPHT AL, TO TAUVUTA EACAVTA 

e \ am , er 2.9 Pre 
ws ;Ovvarat Trois Aeyopevots oiov T evar KAO EkaoToY 

€répov) eivat pn dv of gorw. The 
words érepov rod dvros dv are in 
agreement with rd érepov. 

8. Kai—qgaci] “If this ap- 
parent contradiction awaken 
doubt, let doubt lead to in- 
quiry. But if made the occa- 
sion of logomachy by men who 
delight in working out and 
bringing into relief the oppo- 
site sides of such antinomies, let 
such men learn from the above 
argument that it is childish to 
mistake the different for the 
incompatible.” Mr. Grote ob- 
serves that this would be no 
unfair description of Plato’s 
own procedure in the Parme- 
nides. To which it may be 
rejoined that, as Mr. Grote 

himself points out, the diffi- 

culties of the Parmenides are 
regarded by their author as a 
preparatory exercise, stimu- 
lating the mind to further 
study, whereas in the case 
here supposed the difficulties 
are raised for their own sake. 

II. tods Adyous EAxov| The 
picture of men tearing an 
argument ‘“‘to tatters, to very 
rags,’ is one which frequently 
occurs. Cf. Phileb. 57 d: rois 
Sewvois mepi Acywv AK. 

14. kal xahermdv Gua kai xaddv] 

According to Plato’s favourite 
proverb, érz xadera ra Kaha, 

18. as tdvvarat] Either “as 
easily managed” (cf. od xyaderdv 
supra), or “as possible to be” 

easy and 
childish 
logic which 
relies on 

the expo- 
sure of con- 

tradictions, 

when com- 

pared with 
15 that which 

is at once 

difficult 
and valu- 

able, the 

real criti- 

cism of 



arguments 
according 
to their 
genuine 
meaning. 
That ana- 
lysis which 
makes ab- 
solute se- 
verance 
between 
different 
forms is at 
the oppo- 
site pole 
‘from true 
philosophy: 
for without ;, 
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nee de. 9 cal o / oe + 
eAeyxovT emakodovbeiy, orav TE Tis ETEPOY OV TN p. 259. 
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eo 3 a , o@ 9% x ” > , 

TavTov evar dyn Kal OTav TavTOY OV ETEpOY, ExElwy A 
X\ a > a ao , / / x 

KQL KAT €EKELVO O dno ¢ TOUT@V memrovOevat TOTEPOV, TO 

\ we. o > , ea , a PR , 
d€ Tavrov érepoyv amopaivew aun ye ™y Kat TO Oa- 

\ \ , - ‘\ cA 

STEPOV TAVTOV Kal TO peya OpLKPOV Kal TO OMoLOY 
t eee x / A 3 / LA. / 

AVOMOLOV, Kal XYALPELY OUTM TavaVTia ai mpopEepovTa 
> 5 / yf , yf e 5) \ 

€v Tols Aoyo.s, ov TE Tis EAEyXoS oOvTOs aAnNnOwos 
» cal 4 % > / ~ 

apTL TE TOV OVT@V TIVOS EpamTom“Evou Ondos VvEoyE- 
A + 

vys ov. 

OEAI. Kody pev odv. 

—the latter is more probable. 
“Letting these contradictions 
alone, as not inconsistent with 
the nature of things.” (ov« 
advvara, Par. F. marg.) In sup- 
port of the former (which, 
however, is hardly Greek), cf. 
Phileb. 14 d: py Sciv tay ro- 
ovteav amtecba, madapimdn kal 
padia kal odddpa trois Adyos ep- 
médica. The word is suspici- 
ous, and Badham conj. dynvura. . 
It is more likely that a few 
letters have dropt out, e. g. 
Tavita édcavra ws Suvariov pd- 
Arora. 

(18.) ofov 7° eivac— wérepor] 
“To be able to apply his rea- 
son to each particular point in- 
a discussion, and to bring any 
man to the test who says that 
what is other in some respect 
is the same, or what is the 
same is other, by reasoning 
with him on that ground and 
of that particular relation,. in 
which he says that either of 
these predicates is applicable.” 

I, €héyyxovra émaxodovbeiv] Cf. 
Rep. 7, 534 ¢: donep év payn dia 
mavtav éhéyxov dveEc@v—ev aor 
Tovras anta@re Te Adyp diaTo- 
pevyrat. 

3. kar’ éxeivo 6=k, €. Kad” 5] 
The want of this power is 
again noted as the defect of 
dytidoyexn in Rep. 5, 454 ¢ 

This passage has been curi- 
ously mistranslated by Hegel: 
Geschichte der Phil. p. 210. 
See Introduction to Sophist, 
sub finem. 

7. o8 ré tis —veoyerns dv] 
“ This is no real exercise of 
reason, but on the face of it 
the childish offspring of one 
who has but a recent ac- 
quaintance with the true ob- 
jects of thought.” Cf. Rep. 7, 
539 b: of petpaxioxo, drav rd 
mpatov Adyav yevovrat, as mada 
avrois katayp@vtat, del eis dyti- 
Aoyiay xpmpevor, Kal pipovpevor 

Tovs e&ehéyxovtas adrol adXovs 
e€ehéyxover, xaipovres SoTTEp KU= 
Adkia TH EAkery Te Kal Omapdrrew 
Tov mAnowoy del. 

8. veoyerys] Cf. Theeet. 160 
€: TovTo Payev ody eivar oiov 
veoyeves tmaidiov. Perhaps veo- 
yevys has here the meaning 
(which Hegel gives it) = véov 
yévmpa. (Cf. Shakspeare’s 
“the -baby of a girl”) See 
the unusual meaning given to 
vupgevris in Polit. 268 a. 
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3 Ul cal ‘ . 

HE. Kai yap, o ’yabé, ro ye wav amo Tavtos 
’ a > , »” > > \ ‘ y 

emxepelv amroxwpicew addws TE OvK Eupedes Kal 67 
‘\ / > / ‘ Ww Ks ‘ 

Kal TavTaTacw auovdov TWos Kal aiAocopou. 

OEAI. Ti 37; 

** commu- 

nion of 

kinds” 

there can 

be no dis- 

course. 

, , / 

HE. Tedcwrarn ravrov doywv eotiv apaviots 705 
, \ , \ \ \ , 

diadvey exacTov amo wavrev' dia yap THY aAAndwv 
Lal , Lad A e , 4 e lat 

TOY €iO@v TvETAOKHY O AOyos yeyovev pty. 

OEAI. ’AA767. 
bt , , e ’ A em ‘ a 
SE. Ykorer rowvv ws €v Kaip@ viv On Tols Tat- 

, , 7 ad Cd 

ovTows Suepayoueda Kal mpoonvayKacopev ay erepov 
¢ SP , 

eTEep@ putyvvo Oa. 
OEAI. pos 87 ri; 

\ \ \ , ec oa a ey fd 

SE. IIpos to tov Aoyov nuiv trav ovtwv ev TL 
a 3 , \ , \ \ , 

yevov €lwat. TovTrov yap otepynOevTes TO meV peyt- 

2. emexetpeiv] “To go about 
to separate.” The word is 
redundant, as often in Plato: 
e. g. supra 235 e. Pheedr. 
265 e. ; 

3. dpovoov tiuds] Because 
povorxn is conversant with )6- 
yo. Of. Theet. 156 a. 

5. TeXewrarn—navrer| This 
truth is the key to the present 
dialogue,and gives unity to what 
seems unconnected. The chief 
characteristic of the Sophist is 
dvridoyixn, an art of negation ; 
and even the Elenchus, as pro- 
fessed by him, has the defect 
of being purely negative, and 
is valuable only in clearing the 
way for positive speculation. 
It is by means of this contro- 
versial or negative dialectic 
that the Sophist eludes us 
when we try to fix upon him 
the reproach of being a pre- 
tender. And Parmenides has 
given occasion for this kind of 

reasoning, by drawing the line 
so sharply between being and 
not-being. Of the same nature 
was the difficulty we encoun- 
tered in considering the ex- 
clusive antithesis of rest and 
motion. This whole class of 
difficulties is solved when we 
perceive that positive and ne- 
gative are indissolubly united 
in the nature of things: and 
in particular we are enabled to 
transfix the Sophist by proving 
to him that negation is applic- 
able to thought and speech. 

Q. Tots rowvras| Se. ois 
pndev Gow Kowovia tabnparos 
érépov Odrepov mpooayopeverv, 
Pp. 252 ¢. 

14. Tovrov yap orepnbévres] 
“ For if compelled to relinquish 
this, the greatest evil would be 
that we must give up philo- 
sophy ; but besides this, at 
this moment we are required 
to agree upon a definition of 

10 

IL. d. 
And at the 
present 
juncture 
we find the 



conveni- 

ence of 

having es- 
tablished 

this com- 

munion, for 

our next 

business 

is to define 

Discourse, 
whereas if 

forms were 

incommu- 

nicable, we 
should not 

have been 

able to 

discourse 

at all. 

The reason 

why this 
is neces- 

sary is that 
the Sophist 
has yet an- 
other hold 

onus. He 

may assert 
that Not- 

Being can- 
not enter 

into Dis- 

course, 
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a» o a 

arov diAocodias av orepnOcipev, ere & ev TO Ta- p. 26¢ 

TAATOQNOS 

, a / e a 

povte det Adyov nas StopodrAoynoacbat Ti ToT eoTLV, 
> \ > / > A S ‘\ 7 

et d€ adnpeOnuev avto pnd eivar TO Tapamav, ovdev 
x A “¢ @ “9 

av éTt mou éyew oioi T Huev. adnpeOnuey S av, 

pnoev. 

sel CuvEexopnoapev pndepiav elvan piéw pydevi mpos 

GEAI. 'OpOas rovro ye. ddyov dé Oe 6 Te viv 
dioporoynréov ovK euabov. 

— > eae - € , en AY , EE. “AAN tows 70 eropevos paar av pabors. 
OEAI. If; 
EE. To pev 89 wy ov jyiv &v te reav aAAwY yévos 

x > , 4 t \ Wf / 

ov avepavn, Kata TavTa Ta OvTa SuecTappevoy. 

SCEAI. Odtras. 
era! > a \ \ a 4 4 

=. Ovxovv ro pera tovto oKemrreov ei So&n TE 
AS / / 

15 Kal Aoy@ plyvuTat. 

OEAI. Ti oy; 
acme \ i ‘ > an dé > la 

HE. Mn pryvupevov pev avrov tovros avayKatov 

adnOn avr ecivar, pryvupevov de So€a Te wevdns 
/ \ / x \ 2," \ \ w# / x 

ylyveTtat Kat Aoyos' TO yap Ta py OVTA doFacev n 

Aoyous yryvopevov. 

OEAI. Odras. 

, a 3 3 , \ a ‘ > / \ 
20 A€yelv, TOUT ETTL TOV TO Wevdos, EV dravoia TE KGL 

mE. "Ovros O€ ye evdous eorw amrarn. 

Discourse, whereas, if the very 
existence of discourse were 
utterly taken from us, I pre- 
sume we could not then dis- 
course at all” (much less dis- 
course upon Discourse). 

II. Td pev 59—dvehavy] Viz. 

The application of the notion 
of Other to those things from 
which Being, or any part of 
Being, is distinguished. 

12. dveonappévov] Supr. 255 

e, 257 ¢. 
14. ei—piyrura] The way: 

is now prepared for the con- 
tinuation of the argument 
which was dropped p. 236 e. 

18, dd£a re Wevdis yiyverar cai 
Adyos}] See, in addition to 
passages elsewhere cited, Ora- 
tyl. 385-387, 429, 436. 

20. ev Stavoia — yryvdpevor | 
“ Which thus arises in the re- 
gion of thought and speech.” 
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OEAI. Nai. 

169 

— : , 

SE. Kai pny amarns ovons &idoA@v Te Kat €iko- 
4 \ / , s  ¢ \ 3S 

vov On Kai havtacias TavTa avayKn PETTe civar. 

OEAI. [lds yap ov; 

EE. Tov d€ coduoriy éhapev ev rovr@ Tov TOs 
, , lA y be / ‘ 

TOT® _karamepevyevat MEV, e€€apvov € yeyovevat TO 
, > 3 a \ A \ oN WS 

mapamav pnd eivar yeddos* TO yap pn ov ovTe Sia- 
” , » id ‘ > , A >a > an 

voeioOai TWa oUTE Aeyew" ovoias yap ovdev ovdayyn 
A Von / 

TO fn OV METEXELV. 

CEAI. *Hp ratra. 
al ~ , nn Wy 

EE. Nov &€ ye rovro pev ehavn perexov Tod ovros, 
o , \ ee, , Wire , > ox 
WOTE TQAUTN Mev LO@S OUK QV MQXOLTO ETL TAKA ) QV 

/ a a7 \ \ 7 “~ \ + ‘ 
hain rav eda Ta pev peTéexety TOU pun OVTOS, TA O 

tA ‘ Ff \ \ / 3S a ’ , 
ov, Kat Aoyov bn Kat So€av eiva T@v ov peTexovTav. 
a ~ > eo (NX Q A > & \ 

@oTe THY ElOwdoTrOLiKHY Kai PavTadTLKHY, Ev N Pape 15 
a SaN Ss 4 > HK A (2 (a  ) 

QUTOV ELVAL, Ovapraxour Qv TAAL @S TavTAaTAacLV OUK 
yy > \ {é Q lA 3 a an \ 

cot, errelon Soka Kal Oyos ov KoW@VEl TOU Mn OV- 
* a  § A 4 > S / A 

Tos’ wWevdos yap TO Trapamav ovkK Eivae TavTNS My 

In other 
words: 

Negation 
is possible, 
but False- 
hood is not. 

, a \ na? 5 , 

avvuictaperns THs Kowavias. Sia TavdT obv AOyov Hence 
a . , X / id oA / 

mpa@rov Kat do€av kal havraciay Suepevyytéov 6 Ti 20 
> »¥ a id < \ / > a 

TOT €OTLY, LWA avevtav KGL TV KOLV@VLAY QAUT@V 

TO py ove Karid@per, KariWovres S€ Td weidos ov 

3. mdvra—peora eva] Cf, 
Theet. 170 ¢: Kal mdvta mov 
peora ravOpomwa (nroivrav d- 
Sackddous te kal dpxovras abray 
kt.A. Crat. 411 © 

6. eEapvov dé yeyovéva] "pp. 
239-241. 

15. pavracrixny] Distinguish- 
ed from eikxaorixcn, the other 
species of cidwdomorixng, supr. 
p. 236 ¢. 

16. maw] I.e. As before in 
the case of pi) dv. 

18, py ovnorapéerns] The 

communion is said to unite, 
instead of the elements unit- 
ing in communion, just as 4 
paxn ovvicrara is put for of 

paxdpevor ovvioravrat eis pdynv. 
20. dd£av kai havraciay] This 

distinction is in advance of the 
psychology of the Thesetetus. 

21. wa—xaridoper] “ That 
when we have found them, we 
may also observe their com- 
munion with Not-Being.” 

22. rd weddos bv] “ That 
falsehood exists.” 

there arises 
the neces- 
sity of ex- 
amining 
speech, 
opinion, 



and imagi- 
nation, that 
we may see 
whether 
or no they 
partake of 
Not-Being. 

e So- 
phist ap- 
pears likely 
to prove 
a very 
Sphinx, 
proposing 
to us one 

riddle after 
another. 
But we 
must not 

lose heart ; 
and, after 

all, his 
chief for- 
tress is 
already 
taken. 
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arrodeiEwper, amrodeiEavres Sé Tov codurTny cis avTO p. 261 

IMIAATQNOZ 

> / + yf , > nN > 2» , > 
EVONT@[EV, ElTTEPD EVOXOS EOTLY, 7 Kal aoAUCaYTES €V 

aA yéever Cyrapev. 
OEAI. Kody dé ye, & E€ve, eouxev adAnbes eivau 

5TO Tepl TOY codiaTHy Kar apyas AExXOer, STL SvaOn- 
o bs / / ‘ 5 , 

peuTov e€in To yevos. chaiverat yap ovv mpoBAnparav 
l4 a , , a / 

yewelv, OV errelOav TL mpoBaryn, ToUTO mpoTEpov ava 
lal / \ ee) es: > al > 4 

ykatov dtapaxerOou mpiyv én’ avrov exewov adixerOat. 
a \ a \ N Von e > 4 \ . 

vuv yap moyls ev TO pn OV wS OUK EaTL TPOBANGeD . 

10 OveTrEpdoapev, erepov Se mpoBeBAnrat, kat det On Wed- 
ay , lal 

dos ws €or. Kal wept AOyov Kal mepi Sogav amrodeiEat, 
\ \ a os 4 \ y¥> w+ a 9 a , 

KGL PETA TOUTO LOWS ETEPOV, Kal ET AAAO MET EKELVO 
X\ Zz e y IAN , 7 

Kal TEpas, ws EoLKEV, OVdEY HavyaETal TOTE. 
a 3 A 

2Q. Oappeiv, & Ocairnre, xpn Tov Kai optKpov Te 
7 > \ , x8 of 4 \ (od > 

15 Ouvapevov eis TO TpoTOev Gel Tpoieval. Ti yap O Y 
> fa) a > im an > yy x de > 
afupov ev Toutos dpaceev av ev addXots, 7 pndev EV 
> ¥, > - x \ Pv; 9 BA 3 , 

EKELVOLS QVUTMY 7 Kal TAAL eis ToUTLOOEY awa Gels ; 
a ‘ \ ‘ fi a 

TXOAR Tov, TO KaTa THY Tapouslay AEyopeEvor, 0 ye 

I. avro] 7rd Wevdos. 
2. elmep evoxds eoriw] “If he 

is liable to be held therein.” 
The word, without losing the 
legal association, recovers the 
original metaphorical sense. 
Cf. mpdxepov, Theet. 198 d, 
and note. The same remark 
applies to dmodvvavres, “ freeing 
him” (at once acquitting and 
liberating). 

5. kar apxas] 218 c, 223 b, 
226 a. 

6. mpoBrAnpdrov yéeuew] Cf. 
Theset. 161 a: ole pe Adyov 
twa eivat OvdaKxov kal padios 
eEchdvta épeiv ws ovK ad exe 
oUT@ Taira, 

4. mpoBddy] Referring to 
mpoBAnudrer, which partly re- 

tains the etymological sense. 
mpoBddrew is here to throw in 

front as a screen or defence. 
Cf. Polit. 279 d. 

8. Sdcaydyerba] “To fight 
through.” 68a retaining the 
original meaning. 

10. mpoBeBrnrau] The perf. 

pass. is perhaps used here with 
middle signification, = “ has. 
thrown before him ;’ but the 
word is more probably to be 
taken passively: = “Another 
problem is set.” 

12. tows érepov]* Sc. Senoes 
mpoBrnbev Starepaca. 

16. év rovros] Sc. év ofs mpd- 
elolV,. 

ev exetvois] Se. trois dAdous. 
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p. 261. TowodTos av more €AoL TOAW. viv & Emel, @ ‘yale, 

© rodro 6 A€yers SuamemépavTat, TO ToL peyioTov nUW 
Teixos ypnuévov av ein, Ta O aAAa HON Pgw Kal 

CO MLKpOoTepa.. 
CEAI. Kadds «izes. 5 

SE. Adyor 8) mparov kai Soéav, kabamrep €ppyOn 
vov On, AdBoper, iv’ évapyéarepov *arrodoyicopeOa*, 

TOTEpOV avT@V amTeTal TO M1) OY 7 TavTaTacW 

GdnOn pev eoTw apdorepa Tadra, Wevdos de ovde- 
> 7 

MOTE OUOETEpOV. 

GEAI. ’OpOas. 
Io 

EE. Dépe dy, xadamrep emi tav «dav Kal Tov Our ew 
= ; > step mus 

ypapparav €Aéyomev, mepl TOY ovoyaTtwv Tad. be to ask 
: : e same 

aoaitos emiokepoucla. aiverar yap mn TavTY question 

TO viv Cyrovpevov. 15 words 
\ a 3 ~ \ na > , ec which we 

GEAI. To zotov otv dn wept T@Y OvoMaTwY UTAa- have al- 
, ready an- 

KOVOTEOD ; swered 
> , , , 7 about the 

SE. Eire mavra addjAos Evvapporrer €iTE pN- letters of 
r ” Ny a One Sig No ee the alpha- 

dév' etre Ta pev €O€AaL, Ta O€ p7. hat anata 
. a ne o NcN t \ ¥ kinds of 
OEAI. AnAov robro ye, ort Ta pev EOEAEL, TAO OV. 2° Being ; 

3. npneevov] This use of the 
pf. pass. of aipéw sufficiently 
confirms the MS. reading jjp7- 
o6a in Phileb. 66 b. The 
metaphor is suggested by 
oxoAj—EeArot dd above. 

7. viv &n] So also the Bodl. 
MS. (not 8é). 

*drodoyioapeba*] MSS. dzo- 
Aoynowpueba. If the MS. read- 
ing were right, the following 
clauses would depend on AdBo- 
pev, and there would be a con- 
tinuation of the metaphor from 
supr. 254 d: dos dmaddar- 
rev. Of. Legg. 10, 886 e. But 
the correction of Heindorf, 

; 

received by Bekker and suc- 
ceeding editors, appears so 
exactly suited to the context, 
that it is here retained. “That 
we may reckon or infer more 
clearly.” “That we may have 
better data for determining.” 
do as in dmeKdew, dropavrev- 
eoOat, 

14. aiverae yap my tavry] 
Because words are the ele- 
ments of speech, as letters 
are of syllables, and ideas of 
thought. 

16. Td motov — imaxovoréor] 
“What question must I an- 
swer about names ?” 

Z2 
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Lory | \ A / 4 \ A > a —— HE. Td rowvde A€yes iows, dre Ta pev eheENs p. 261. 
exten Oo 

they admit Jeyoueva kat SnAodvTra te Evvapporte, Ta Se THe 
of combina- vor : , 7 , E re i. ty 

tion ouvexeia ndev ONpaivovTa avappooret. 
ome com- on 

binations GEAI. [les ri rovr’ eizes ; 
heer ht 9 YT, ¢ P are signifi. § BE. “Ozep @nOnv vrodaBovtra ce mpocopnodo- 
cant, an ~ » \ es - a a \ 5) 
someare ‘Yel. EOTL YAP nuly Tov TOV TH Povy mEepl THY Ov- 
not. ys < 

For, as ciav On\wparav Sirrov yévos. 
there are 2 
two chief OCEAI. Ilos 5 
parts of Se, eee er NNN eLs / 
speech : SE. To pev ovopara, ro de pnuara KAnbev. p- 262. 
the verb, \ , 
which sig- 1© OEAI. Hime éxarepov. 
nifies ac- — BS \ > an / x , en , 

tion, and EE. To pev et rais mpakeow ov Sndopa phy 
the noun, r , 
which de- TOU AEYOMEV. 
notes the CE Al Na ; 
agent, . ° 
neither CAD TS NY > 39 9 5 Ao Lae , 
vette wake SE. To 6€ y ew avd Trois exeiva mparrovot on- 

t 8 rn a a > \ a4 

vor nouns 22 MELOV THS Pawvns emiTeBev ovopa- 
without am 58 5 
Ore atk OEAI. Kopidy pev ovv. 
be strung bo 2 A ’ ’ , \ ’ a 
ens HE. Ovkoov €€ ovoparwv pev povav avvexas 
as to mean / > y \ , »EQ> Bq» 4 , 
a. Aeyouévwv ovkK eote more Aoyos, ovd av pnuarov 

xeopis ovouarav A€exOevTwv. 
CEAI. Tair’ ovr euabov. 

=ZE. AjAov yap was mpos erepov tt BA€rav apr b 

29 

g. Td peév dvdyara, rd Se pi- 
pata kdnOev] The distinction 
of noun and verb is here in- 
troduced as something wholly 
new. Note that évoua is used 
first in a generic and after- 
wards in a specific meaning: 
first for “ word” (supr. d) and 
then for “ noun.” 

11. TO pev—dévopa] “ The 
one, which is an expression 
standing for actions, we call a 
verb : the other, which is an ar- 
ticulate mark set on those who 
do the actions, we call a noun.” 

14. exeiva] The Bodl. MS. 
has éxeivas (sc. ras mpd€ets). 

18. pnudrav] The genitive 
is governed by e€ in the pre- 
ceding line. 

21. Ajdov yap] “ You must . 
surely have had something 
different in your eye when you 
agreed with me. For this is 
the very thing I meant in say- 
ing that these things (nouns 
or verbs) merely strung to- 
gether in this way do not 
make language.” 
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 cuvexas Oe Aeyoueva Taira ovK éaTt AOyos. 

OEAI. [los ; 
RE. Oiov, Badi€er rpéxer kabevder, Kal TaAAa boa 
, , er aA / ’ tal »y 3 

mpaces onmaiver pyuara, kav Tavra Tis epeens avr’ 5 
/ a 

ely, Aoyov ovdev Tt wAAAOV amepyacerat. 

OEAI. [las yap; 
fal 4 (4 / / 

SE. Ovxoty cai madw orav réynrat, €wy €Aa- 
¢ ¢ res a \ s 5 

gos a 00a TE orciiee TOV TAS mpaces av 

The most 

elementary 
sentence 

must con- 
mparrovro avopacOn, Kal Kara tavrnv On 7H TO tain at 
cuvexetay ovdeis a Evvéatn Aoyos’ ovdeulay yap 

yA a yf > 3 / al Iad > , at 

ovre oUTws OUT eéxeivws Tmpakiw ovd ampakéiav ovdE 
2 / a4 >Q\ ‘ y “ \ if 

ovgiay ovTos ovde pn ovros Ondrot Ta hwvnderta, 
»y a lA x AW 4 4 

Baad av Tis TOS OVOMacL TA pnuara bad cae TOTE 
& 7ppooe Te Kal Aoyos eyevero evOus 7 mpeory ded Te 

mTAoKn, axXEdov TAY AOywY O TPATos Kal opuLKpO- 

TAaTOS. 

2. tadra] Se. dvdpata kat 
pipara, 

5. avr] So the Bodl. MS., 
with AT. cett. adr’. 

6. dmepyagera] The subject 
is not ris, but ra pyyara. 

Q. dvdpara—eavopacbn| Here 
also the cogn. accus. becomes 
the nominative to the passive 
verb. 

10, kal xara tavtny—)édyos| 
“ No sentence is constructed 

by this concatenation any more 
that by the former one.” 

13. ovoiav—pi dvros] It has 
been above shewn that this is 
the meaning of every negative 
proposition. 

15. yppooe] Sc. ra hovnderra. 
“The elements of speech com- 
bine.” The verb is used in a 
neuter sense, as below. 

jppacé te xai—eyévero] For 
the aorists cf. Theet. 156 e, 

and note. And for the whole 
expression, cf. Phileb.47d: pigs 
pia dumns Te Kal HOovas Evprimrer 
yevopern. 

) mpatn ovptmdroxn] “ The 
simplest combination.” In 
Thevet. 202 it was suggested 
that words taken singly had 
no signification, but only when 
combined. Here the condi- 
tions necessary to this combi- 
nation are further shewn. It 
seems to be implied here that 
falsity is only in propositions, 
To Yeddos ev cuvOéce del, as 
Aristotle says (de An. IIT. 6, 
§ 2). This was not seen in 
Crat. 385 d: "Eorw dpa dvopa 
Weidos kai dAnbes eéyew, eimep 
kai Adyov. 

least one 

of each 

kind. And 
the sim- 

plest com- 

Pinata of 

a noun and 

pis such 

ss “ 

” ig 

at onee sig- 

nificant, 
and this 
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a = may be OEAI. Ilas ap’ ade A€yes ; 
taken as a pent ” i ‘s F 
type of lan- GE. “Orav ein tis avOpwros pavOaver, Aoyov 
guage in 5 See Gee , pee 
the most €lvae Qys TOvTOY EAaXLOTOV TE KAL TPMTOV ; 
rudimen- sf 
tary form. OEAI. *Eyoye. 
It is there- — an \ y , Q a cy, x 

foretrue 5 4H. AnAot yap 7On mov Tore TEpl TOY OVTOY 7 
that of , FN ’ FN ! < teees 
words,as Ylyvouevav n yeyovot@y 7 peAAovT@Y, Kal OVK OVvO- 
of letters , ’ > , ! , \, Sy 
edacanda: pacer fLovov, GAAG TL TEpaivEl, TULTAEK@Y TA PHLATA 
only cer- aay AE Sones SENase OSS al Oka eh > 
tain com. TOS OvOpact. Sto A€éyev TE aUTOY AAA’ Ov pOVOY OVO- 
binations , y) \ Sh \ a s , ‘ 
are admis.  MaCeW eloper, Kal On Kal TH TWA€ypaTL TOUT@ TO 
sible. y ; r / Every such 10 0V0pa €POeyEapeOa Aoyov. 
combina- ? os an OEAI. ‘Opéas. 
ro Osi- prasrmcy (4 XN Va \ , A \ > eel BE. Otro On xadarep Ta mpaypata Ta pev adr- 

ay r o \ 5° ¥ N RN one a 5 
nAols npmoTTe, TA O Ov, Kal TEpl TA THS Havys avd 

o \ A / \ \ , a 

ONMELA TH MEV OVX ApmOTTEl, TA O€ APLOTTOVTA aUvT@Y 
ta 

15 AOyoy amelpyacaro. 
\ > GEAI. Tavramaci pev odv. 

y \ , 

Moreover, HE. “Ere 6) opixpov rode. 
every n 
proposi- CEAI. To oir ; 
tion, even joa ; ; re o 5 ‘ 5 

the sim- = E. Aoyov avayxaiov, orav ep H, Tivos Elvat 
plest, has ‘ ‘ yr. rata. 
a subject, 20AOyov, uN O€ TLWOS advVaToP. 
and is of a ~ 
certain GCEAI. Otros. 
quality. > A \ / X 5 a 

EE. Ovxodv kai rrowov tiva avrov eivar Oe: ; 

1. &d¢] The adverb is used, 
instead of rodro, by a sort of 
attraction from ras. 

4. adda te mepaive] “ But 
effects or determines some- 
thing.” Cf. Thest. 180 a: me- 
paveis S€ ovdé more ovdev mpds 
ovdéva avrav. 

9. TO mréypart] The same 
metaphor is applied in the 
Politicus to the practical com- 
binations of the Statesman. 

13. rarHs povas onpeial “The 
vocal marks on things,” i. e. 

words. mept=“in the region 
of,” i.e. “ amongst.” 

17. opexpov 76d] Se. e@pev or 
AdBoper. Cf. Polit. 300 a: ri 
dé 7d8e ; Compare the similar 
ellipse with Se in These, 191 ¢: 
GAN be. 

19. Twvds etvat Adyor] “ Must 
have a subject.” Cf. Theet. 
160 a: ’Avdykn S€ ye ewe Te Twos 
ylyvecOa, Srav aicbavépevos vi- 
yropa. aicbavdpevor yap, pndevds 
d¢ aio bavdpevoyr adivatov yiyver Oat" 
exeivd te Twi yiyverOat K.T.A. 

p- 26 

d 
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b 
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‘ ‘ fal -” o 

EE. Ipocdyapev On rov vodv nuiv avrois. 
OEAI. Ac yoor. 

/ a 

EE. Aé&@ roivvy cot doyov, auvOcis mpaypa 
1& de évo % €F rer! So a 5 NO 

TPAacel OL OVOMATOS KAL P)-arTos OTOU GV O AOYOS 5 

Ny OV por ppacev. 

CEAI. Tair éora xara diva. 

HE. Geairnros xaOnrar. wav un pakpos 0 Aoyos; 
@EAI. Ovk, adda perpios. 

EE. Lov epyov dn hpatew mepi ob 7 eaTi Kalio 
oe 
OTOU. 

OEAI. AnAov ore wept euod Te Kal eos. 

RE. Ti d€ 60 ad; 
SEAT. [lovos ; 

, ~~ a ‘ / ig 

HE. Geairnros, @ viv ey OucA€youat, Tererau. 
CEAI. Kat rodrov ovd av eis aAAws €lroe TAnY 

> “ > 3 AQ a a 

€MOV T ELWAL KQL Tepe E€MOv. 

x Ld / lad 

EE. [low d€ yé twa hapev avayxaiov €xaorov 
3S a 7 

elvat TOV AOywv. 

SEAI. Nai. 
/ \ a / Ss 

EE. Tovrwv 87 rotov tiva exarepov haréov eivat ; 

2. Ipoogéxopev —adrois] Cf. 
supra 233 d: Kai por mpooéxov 
Tov vouv ed pada azroxpivov, 

4. m™paypa— pyparos] The 
évoua standing for the mpaypa 
and the pjya for the mpagis, 
ut supra. 

21. moidv twa] “Since the 
time of Aristotle, the quality 
of a proposition has been 
understood to designate its 
being either affirmative or ne- 
gative: that being formal, or 
belonging to its form only. 
Whether affirmative or nega- 

tive, it may be true or false, 
and this is doubtless a quality, 
but belonging to its matter, 
not its form, Plato seems to 
have taken no account of the 
formal distinction, negative or 
affirmative.” Grote’s Plato, vol. 
ii. p. 448 note. See, however, 
supr. 262 ¢, mpagwv ov ampagiar, 
ovalav dvtos ove pr) dvros. Infr. 
263 e: hdow te kal amédghacw, 
The possibility of negation has 
been already proved: the ques- 
tion now is, whether speech or 
thought can properly be made 

For exam- 
ple : ‘* The- 
zetetus is 
sitting” is 
a proposi- 
tion, of 
which The- 
zetetus is 
the subject. 

15 “ Theete- 
tus here is 
flying,” is 
another, of 
which the 
subject is 
the same. 
But they 
differ in 
quality. 

29 For the one 
is mani- 

festly false, 



the other 
true. 

The true 

proposition 
determines 

in accord- 

ance with 

reality. 
The false 

proposition 

also deter- 

mines 

something, 
as if real, 
but that 

something 
is different 

from the 

reality. 
Therefore, 
in the se- 

cond of the 

two in- 

stances just 
given, The- 

zetetus is 

made the 

subject of 
an unreal 

determina- 

tion, and 
of another 

predicate, 
which is 

treated 

as if it were 

the same 
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SEAT. Tov peév Wevdn mov, tov dé adnO7. 
HE. Adyer 6€ avrdv 0 pev adnOns Ta dvTAa ws 

yy a 

EOTL TEP TOU. 

GEAI. Ti py; 

EE. ‘O de bn evdns erepa trav ovrwv. 
OEAI. Nai. 
— New ” yo , 
SE. Ta pn ovr apa ws ovra déyet. 
OEAI. Dxedov. 
— oa , y+ a 4 
HE. “Ovrav O€ ye ovta erepa mepi cov. moAda 

\ > ay 

O€ OUK OVTA. 

GEA. Kowdy pev ovv. 

\ \ a a+ 5 ed 3 / ‘ 
lo ev ‘yap ehapev OvTa Tepl EkacTov Eivai TOV, TOAAG 

— aA 4 , a 

HE. “Ov dtarepov dn Aoyov elpnka wept cod, 
“ 7 O) @ € ? / > , 

TPWTOV (LEV, €€ ov wpiapela Ti ToT eat Aoyos, 
’ / pee. 4 a ig 3S 

I5QVAYKQLOTATOY avTov Eva TOV BpaxuTaTwV Elva. 

SEAI. Nov dn yoov ravrn Evvwpodroynoaper. 

HE. "Ezera O€ ye twos. 

OEAI. Otros. 
> \ bares, / 

mE. Hi de un eore aos, ovk adAovu ye ovdevos. 

the object of negation, and de- 
scribed as false. In the Phile- 
bus also (37 e) by the quality 
of an opinion is meant truth 
or falsity : kat éyévero od pdvov 
d6€a dia radra add kal mod Tis 
éxarépa. 

9. "Ovrey S€ ye dvra Erepa Trépt 
cov] “ Really being different 
from what really is concerning 
you: for we said that in re- 
gard to each thing there ex- 
ists much that is and much 
that is not.” I. e. the propo- 
sition has a real significance, 
though a significance which is 
different from the true one. 

10, mov is to be construed 

brepBaras with ehaper. N. B, 
It is possible that in the phrase 
ovkovy dco. ye Tov peyddov Trou 

TLK.T.A., SUPT. 235 e, mov ought 
to have been taken tepBaras 
with the whole sentence: = “I 
presume you know.” 

15. €va tov Bpaxutarev eiva]: 
Because a subject and a pre- 
dicate are essential to every 
sentence. 

19. Ei d€ py—ovderds] The 
object of these words, and of 
@ viv éeyw Svadréyoua supra a, is 
to bring out the falsity of the 
proposition, by making it per- 
fectly clear that Theeetetus is 
the subject of whom “ flying” 

p: 26: 
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RE. Myédevos d€ av ovd av Aoyos ein TO Ta- 
/ 2 by / \ 4 “ > / 3s / 

parav’ amednvapev yap ore Tov advvarwy jv oyov 
a+ ‘ 3 , 

ovTa pndevos eivat Aoyov. 

OEAI. ’OpOorara. 

EE. epi dn cod Acyoueva pevror Oarepa os Ta 
o 4 \ \ ” e y+ , e ya 

GUTQ Kat fh) OVTA WS OVTA, TAVTATTACLWY WS EOLKEV 

e , , » e , 

n TolavTn ouVOecis EK TE PHMaT@V ylyvomeryn Kal 
> , Bd \ > a / / 
OVOMaTM@VY oVvTws TE Kai adnOas ytyverOa Hoyos 

wevdns. 

OEAI. ’AdAnOeorara pev odv. 

RE. Ti de 67; Siavou re kat doa kal havracia, 

is predicated. If the propo- 
sition had no subject, it would 
not be a proposition, for it 
was shewn that every propo- 
sition has a subject: but it 
belongs to no subject except 
Theetetus. Therefore Thee- 
tetus is the subject. This 
conclusion is resumed in the 
words sept 51 cod deydpeva. 

Mr. Grote objects that here 
and in Theet. 201, Plato, who 
decries the “ facts of sense,” 
selects an example of which 
sense alone can judge. It may 
be replied that, in choosing the 
simplest examples, he naturally 
lights on what is obvious to the 
senses. But, first, even in this 
case the truth or falsehood is not 
given by sense, but by reason- 
ing upon sense ; and, secondly, 
Plato would have said that 
these “sensible analogies” (ai- 
aOnrat spodrnres, Polit. 285 e) 
were only symbols of the higher 
truths of which he spoke. 

3. jv] The past tense is 
used not only because of the 

aorist dmednvaper, but also to 
express that which is unalter- 
able. 

6. Iept 8) cot] Compare 
the similar “ad hominem” il- 
lustration at the end of the 
Theztetus, p. 209 b: 6és ydp 
pe Stavoovpevov os foTw odros 
Ocairnros x«.T.A. 

Tlepi 8) — pévror §Oarepa } 
The position of pevroe has 
caused suspicion as to the 
soundness of the text, but may 
be accounted for by the em- 
phasis on cod, Cf. wou supr. b, 
and note. 

heydpeva—ovvbeors]| For the 
constr. cf. Pheedo 69 ¢ : xwpitd- 
peva dé hpovncews kai d\X\arropeva 
dvr addAjdov pr TKiaypaia tis F 
7} TOLAUTN apeTH K.T.A. 

7. &s €ouxev—yiyverba] The 
main verb is attracted into the - 

relative clause, as in Soph. 
Trach. 1238: dvjp 68, as go- 
kev, ov véepew éeuot Oivoyte pot- 
pav. Cf. Euthyd. 280 d: Ac 
dpa ws orev. Phileb. 54d: ovx- 
oby, Smrep Ede yov—xapw exew Seiv. 

Aa 

Io 

which be- 
longs to 
him. And- 
such a 

combina- 

tion ofnoun 
and verb 

amounts 

5 really and 
truly to 
falsehood 
in speech. 
But if 
speech may 
be false, 
so may 
thought, 
opinion, 
and ima- 
gining. For 
thought 
and speech 
are the 



same, ex- 
cept that 
thought is 
inward and 
silent, 
while 
speech 
gives voice 
to thought. 5 
Now in 
speech 
there is 
affirmation 
and denial: 
and the 
correspond- 
ing deter- 
mination 
when tak- 
ing place 
in thought, 
is called 
Opinion. 
And Opin- 
ion, when 

arising in 
a medium 
of sensa- 
tion, is 
called Ima- 
gining. 
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Hav ovK 746n Sndov Ott Tad’Ta Ta yevn Wevdy TE Kal p. 26 

MTAATQNOZ 

arnOn wav” nua év Tails :oyais éyylyveras ; 

OEAI. Ids ; 
@ lal xX lal , 

EE. SOS eicer paov, av mpatov AaBys, Ti mor 
y / / eoTt kal Ti Oiahepovow exaoT adAndrwv. 

CEAI. Aiédov povor. 
a 4 A 7 / > , A 

ZE. Ovxody diavoia pev kai Aoyos Tavrov' mAnv 
e 4 3 ‘ a a \ eS 7 rd 

O pev evTos THS WuxNs mpos avtTnv Ovadoyos avev 
cal / “3 

dovns ylyvouevos Tour 
V4 

10 OLAaVvOLe 

CEAI. Tlavu pev odv. 

3° oN C2 cr > , 

avTo nuiv emwvounacOn, 

N la A lal , 

HE. To d€ y am’ éxeivns pedua dia Tov oropuaros 
tov pera POoyyou KékAnrat Aoyos. 

@EAI. ’AAn67. 
\ / Sas - eS 

HE. Kai pny ev Aoyows avro oper ov. 

CEAI. To zotor ; 

EE. Daow re kat amopacw. 

4. AdBns, ti] avra, which 
some editors insert between 
these two words, is omitted by 
the Bodleian, with most other 
MSS. 

6, AiSov pdvov] The meta- 

phor implied in AdBys is con- 
tinued. 

4. Ovixodv—rairdr] Cf. Theeet. 
189 e: 1d dé biavocicba ap 
Omep ey Kadeis ; Ti kadav ; Ad- 
yov, dy avtn mpds adbrnv n ux? 
dueE€pxerar mepl ov av oxorg. 
In the present passage, as also 
in Phileb. 38 d, (in the ac- 
count of dd6€a,) the distinction, 
as well as the likeness, between 
inward and outward language, 
is marked out. 

12. Td dé ¥ dm éxeivns pedpal 
Cf.. Theeet. 206 d: tiv ddgav 
> , °. 4 4 ~ , exruTovpevoy eis rHY Su TOU o7d- 

patos pony. Phileb. 1. c.: ra 
Te mpds avrov pyyata evteivas 
eis @aviy mpos Tov mapdéyta avta 
Tair dv maw pbéyEarto, Kal 
Adyos 89 yéyovev ovrws 6 rére 
dd£av éxadodpev. 

15. avTo] For ard, antici- 
pating the correlative word, 
though less distinctly than 
here, cf. Theet. 207 d: «ira 
dpynpoveis ev TH TOV ypappdatev 
paénoe Kar’ dpyas caurdv te Kal 
rovs GAdovs Spavras aitad; 9, 
"Apa déyets K.T.A. 2%. Tadra 
Aéyo. Herm. unnecessarily 
conj. avroi: Wagner ad dd’. 
See also supr. 243 a, ékeivo, 
and 256d, where the antece- 
dent of aira had not been 
distinctly expressed ; and ef. 
Polit. 262 a: rotré ye—NE, Té 
TroLloy 3 

e 
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CEAI. “Iopev. 

EE. “Orav obv rotro év Wyn Kara Siavoiav 
éyylyyntas peta ovyns, wAnv So&ns exes 0 TL Tpoo- 

, > / 

ELTNS QUTO ; 

@EAI. Kat ras; 
EE. Ti & oray pn Kad awry adra &e aia bh 

OE@S Tapy TWh TO TOLOUTOV aw mados, ap otov we 

> a > a a / \ 4 
opOas eimeiy erepov Te mAnY havTaciar ; 

OEAI. Ovder. 
EE. Ovxoiv émeimep Aoyos aAnOns jv Kal yev- 

, , ey) i“ 7 h + Sead ‘\ € \ 

dns, Toray 0 edavn diavowa pev avTns pos eavTnv 

wuxns diadroyos, Soa dé Siavolas amoredevTnors, 

doEns, avaykn On Kal TovTwv TO Aoyo Evyyevadv 
» a STN yy a ea 4 3 
ovT@y Yevdn TE QUT@V EVLA Kat EVLOTE ELVat. 

OEAI. [as & ov; 

=E. Karavoeis ovv ore mporepov evpeOn rpevdys 

2. “Orav—airo] The passage 
of the Philebus just quoted is 
exactly parallel. 

- 6. py xa? atrnv] Se. 77 Wuxi. 
The distinction here brought 
out underlies much of the later 
portion of the Theetetus. The 
imagination of an absent ob- 
ject, which is omitted here, is 
described in Phileb. 38. 

4. av] This word is to be 
taken by an hyperbaton with 
the whole clause. 

mabos| Cf. Theet. 193 d: 
70 ths ddéns waOos. 

II. tovrev] Viz. the mental 
processes. 

12. dd6£a dé Stavoias dmorehed- 
rnots|] This is vividly expressed 
in the passage of the Thezetetus 
above quoted, p. 190 a: drav_ 

Aa2 

d¢ () ux) dpicaca, eire Bpadi- 
Tepov, eire kal dfvrepov émaitaca, 
To avto dn hy Kal py diordgy, 
dd£av ravrnv ridepev adtijs. 

13. gaiveraa Sé 5 Héyoper] 
“What we speak of as Imagin- 
ing.” The same form of ex- 
pression occurs in Theet. 164 
b: 7d 8€ ye ody 6pG ovk emiorara 
€or, elrep Kal TO Opa émiorarat, 

14. T@ Ady@ ovyyevdy svrov} 
This has been shewn in the 
preceding sentences. adrér is 
pleonastic. It is probably im- 
plied that mere aic@yais is nei- 
ther true nor false. 

15. Wevd7—eiva] This is 
shewn by an independent proof 
in the case of déga in the pas- 
sage of the Philebus above 
quoted (38 d). 

to Thought 
then being. 
mental self- 
colloquy, 
Opinion the 
completion 
of thought, 
and Ima- 
gining the 
meeting- 

15 point of 
Opinion 
and Sense, 
since : 
speech may 



be false, so 
also may 
these con- 

geners of 
speech. 

The search 
for false- 

hood has 
ended 

sooner 
than we 

expected : 
and we 

may return 
with better 

courage to 
what re- 

mains of 

our origi- 
nal task. 

15 
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do€a Kat Adyos 7) Kara THY mpoadoxiay HY époBy- Pp. 264 

IAATOQNOZ 

él +S 3 

Onuev apt, wy TavTaracw avyvuTov epyov emtBad- 

AoipeOa Gyrodvres aro ; 

GEAI. Karavoo. 

8 EE. Mz roivyy pnd eis ta Aowa abvpodper. 
> ‘ \ ig a a yf 3 

erelon yap Tépavrat Tadra, TOV EuTpooOey avayvy- 

cOapev kar €idn Siapécewv. 

CEATI. [otwv dy; 
HE. AcecAopcOa tris eidwAomotixns «dn dvo, THY 

OEAI. Nai. 

N ’ s ‘ \ Ved 

10 EV ELKATTLKHY, THY OE PavractiKyy. 

x \ r 

EE. Kat rov codiorny eimopev ws amopoipmer eis 
€ / / 

omrorepay Oncopev. 

GEAI. *Hp radra. 
an? € - A / 

EE. Kal ro00’ juav amopovpévov ere peiov 
, / , n if a an 

Katexv0n oKoTodia, pavevtos Tov Aoyou Tov TracLY 
) an e +f ene, yf a EA 

apdirBnrovvtos ws ovTe eik@y ovTE ElOwAOY OvTE 
o \ \ \ a 

davracpa ein TO Taparay ovdey dia TO pydapos 

pndérore pndapov Yyevdos eiva. 

1. hv epoBynOnper] This cog- 
nate accusative of the relative 
occurs several times in Plato, 
e.g. in Rep. 4, 434: viv & ék- 
TeAeo@pey THY CKErW Hy OnOnneEr, 
ei—emxetpnoaimev Oeacac bat, paov 
dv—karidciv. Ib. 443 bd: Té- 

heov dpa nyiv rd evirrmoy 6 epapev 
imonretoa k.t.rA. Legg. 2, 666 
b: madiav, jy — Trois dvOpamous 
edS@pnoaro tov oivov pappakor. 

2, apr] P, 261 a, b. 
emiBaddoipeba] “ Were im- 

posing on ourselves.” Cf. Tim. 
48 d: as dpOas emiyeipoip’ dv 
TooouToy emiBadddpevos Epyov. 

6. trav éumpoobev—Sdiarpécewr | 
The thread of argument is now 

completely resumed from supr. 
230. 

16. xarexv6n] Cf. Polit. 302 ¢: 
Tov viv émikexupevou Aéyou Kar’ 
dpxyds. Legg. 7, 793 b. The 
image here seems to be that 
of a cloud or mist. Compare 
Hom. Il. ¥. 321: atrixa 7 pev 
érecra kar dpOadpav xéev dxduv. 
Ib. 1. 344: xara & dfOadrpaov 
KéxuT axQus. 

gavévros|] Cf. Theeet. 199 c: 
Sewvdrepov pévrot mabos ado mapa- 
aiverOai por Soxei. 

macw| Se. trois Aeyopuévors. 
I. e. objecting equally to ¢ar- 
raotik}, eikagtTiKn, and «€id@do- 
moviKn. 
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EE. Nov 6€ y éreidn mépavrar pev doyos, Teé- 

gdavra & ovca dSoéa wpevdns, éyywpet 8) piynpara 

TOY OvTwY Eivat Kal Téxvnv ex TaUTHS yiyverOu THs 
F 

Oiabeoews amrarnriKny. 
OEAI. *Eyywpel. 
HE. Kal pny ore y qv 6 coguoris Tovray 70- 

TEpoV, Sueopodroynpevov nyiv év Tois mpoobev Hv. 

OEAI. Nai. 

EE. Tladw roivuv émiyepduer, oxiGovres Sexy TO 10 
\ / , ‘ OS \ x,; 4 

mpoteGev yevos, mopeverOar Kara Tovml OeEia ael 
/ fal , Ss #8 ral A A 

Hépos Tov TunOevtos, Exouevor THS Tov aodiaTOU 
/ a x > a X \ /, , 

KOLV@VLAS, EWS AV AVTOV TA KOWAa TravTa TeEpteAoNTEs, 
% ’ / / , > / 7 \ 

THY oiKEelav AuTovTEs vow emeiE@pev palioTaA [EV 
L a | lad yf NS lal , a 

nuiv avrois, emeta Se Kal Tois eyyvTaT@ yever THs 15 
To.avTns peOodov mrepuxoow. 

GEAI. ’Opdés. 

4. tavrns tis diabécews] Se. 
Wevdors ddéns. 

4. rovrav morepov| “ One or 
other of these two things.” 
Either cixaorixés or pavraorixés. 

10, HdAw toivvy] “ Let us 
therefore go to work again, 
and dividing in half each kind 
that is set before us, advance, 
taking always the right side 
of that which has been bisected 
last, and clinging fast to that 
which holds the Sophist, until, 
having peeled off all that is 
common to him with others, 
we leave only his proper na- 
ture, and declare this, first and 
chiefly to ourselves, but also to 
those besides whose genius is 
most near of kin to this sort 
of method.” For xara roim 
defia, cf. Pheedr, 266 a: domep 

d€ oadparos e& évds Simda xa 
Opovupa Tépvuke, Ta prev oKald, Ta 
bé de€td kAnOevra x.7.X. 

12. €xdpevor—xowovias] IT. e. 
Making the participation of 
the Sophist in each kind our 
test and clue. The notion of 
kowwvia, when once established, 

is well used. Cf. Theset. 209 ¢, 
pynpeiov, and note. 

15. Tos éyyutdra yeve] Cf. 
Soph. Ant. 174: yévous kar’ dy- 
xoreia : and for the meaning, 

Pheedr. 266 b: rovray — ai- 
tés te épaotns—rav Sdiaipécewv 
kal cvvaywyav—edy ré tw’ Gov 
Hyjcwpa Svvarov eis ev kal emt 
ToAAa TepuKds dpav, TovTov Sidkw 
katémeobe per’ ixvioy Sore Geoio, 
For emdci~oper, cf. supr. 235 ¢ 
(where the same thing is spoken 
of): dmropivat ri aypav. 

Conclu- 
5 sion of I. 

After dis- 
tinguishing. 
likeness- 
making 
into image- 
making 
and phan- 
tastic, we 

doubted in 
which com- 
partment 
to place the 
Sophist, 
when there 
arose the 
more im- 
portant 
doubt, 
which we 
have just 
resolved. 



We are 

now at li- 

berty to 
continue 

our series 

of divisions, 

which be- 

gan with 
the distinc- 

tion of cre- 

ative and 

acquisitive 
art. Our 

previous 
definitions 

were ob- 

tained by 
following 
thesections 

of acquisi- 
tive art. 

But as he 
now ap- 
pears as an 
imitator, 
we must 

divide crea- 

tive art, of 
which the 

making of 
imitations 

is obviously 
a branch. 
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EE. Ovxodv rére pév ypyopeOa momriiy Kad p: 26. 

MAATOQNOS 

\ r 

KTATLKHY TEXYNY SraipovpeEvor 3 
OEAI. Nai. 
— N ral “ > lol \ > / 

AE. Kat rns xrytixns €v Onpevtixh Kat ayovia 
ee a / > / Sy > , 

BKQL EMTTOPLKH KaL TLIO EV TOLOUTOLS EOE LY epavra- 

10 

15 

CeO" piv ; 
CEAI. [lavu pév odv. 

HE. Nov d€ y’ eresdy puyunrixn repteiAndev avrov 
7) A ce - \ \ , / 

TEXYN, ONAoV ws avTHY THY TromTiKnY Oixa StoLpeTeov - 

TpOTnvy. 
e , 

n yap mov pipnots toinois tis éotw,, 
4 ? , > lal r 5 

clOwAwy pmévrol, Papev, GAN OVK AVTOV EKATTOV. 7) 

yep ; 
©EAI. Tavraracz pev odv. 

HE. [oenriucns On rparov dvo €otw pépn. 
GEAI. Hote ; 

EE. To pev Ociov, ro 8 avOpamwwov. 
GEAI. Otte peuadnka. 

EE. Tonriny, etrep peprvnucda Ta Kar’ apyas 
r 6 f. “a ya e Py , 4 x ad 
exOevTa, Tacav Eehaper eivar dvvapw, 7 Tis av airia 
/ o ‘ , > 

20ylyvynTal TOls LN TpOTEpov ovo vVoTEpoY yiyver Oat. 
OEAI. Meuynucda. 

EE. Zea dn ravra Ovnra kal dura, doa 7 emt 
Cal 4 o~ , 

yijs €k oTepparav Kal pigav dverar kal doa auya 

I. 7pxdpeba—S.arp.| “We be- 
gan by dividing.” 

5. epavrated iiv] Sic Bodl. 
“We had glimpses of him.” 

g. Sndov ws adrav thy montt- 
xyv| “The very art of mak- 
ing,” of which image-making 
is a part. We have here an 
example of the mental initia- 
tive by which the one idea is 
found which is afterwards divi- 
ded, according to Phileb. 16 c. 

II. a’rév éxdoror] That this 

phrase is vernacular and not: 
technical appears from Aesch. 
Prom. 952: GAN avd’ éxaor éx- 
page. Compare also Aristotle’s 
avééxaorés tis. Eth. N.IV.7, § 4. 

18. kar’ dpxas] P. 219 b: way 
drrep dv ur) mpdrepdv tis dv dorepoy 
eis ovoiav Gyn. 

22. hurd, doa r—éirnkra] The 
notion of @ura is expanded by 
an afterthought. 
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5 lal 4 yy o 

p- 265. €v yn Evviorarat copara THKTA Kal aTNKTA, Ov 
» ‘\ x a A - 

ahAov Tivos 7n Oeod Snwovpyodvtos pyoopev vorepov 
/ , + aK a nw a 

ylyverOat mpotepov ovK ovTa; 7) TE THY TOAAOY 

d 

fe?) 

Soypare kal pnuare xpopevor ; 

GEAI, Mol; 
— a \ eS ae nm > yf a. Fe 

EE. Te thv dvow avra yevvav aro Twos airias 
e 4 \ » / , x \ / avTopatns Kai avev Siavoias puvovans’ 7 peta AOyou 

TE Kal emioTnuns Oeias amo Oeod yryvopevns ; 

OEAI. ’Eyo pev icws dia rHv jAkiav moAAakts 
auporepa perado&atm’ viv pv Bdrerov eis a Kalro 
e f + / / ‘ ee. / vmoAapBavov oecOai oe Kara ye Oeov avTa ylyve- 

/ ‘N , 

0a, TaVTN Kal avTOS VEevoMKa. 
pa! a 9S ‘a / 4 

GE. Kadas ye, @ Geairnre. Kal ei pev ye oe 
e , a > XN yf id yf 

nyoupeda Tav Eis Tov emetTa ypovoy adrAws Tos 

Creative 
art is, 1st, 

divine and 
human. 

For toGod, 

working by 
reason, and 
not to any 
mere spon- 
taneity of 
nature, is 

to be re- 

ferred the 
‘origin of 
animals, 

vegetables 
and mine- 
rals. 

Thestetus, 

although 
young, is 
inclined to 

doEavovray eivar, viv av TO Aoyw pera mTeELOOUS 15 this opin- 
9 l Y¢ in 15 p 

> / >’ a nr e rn > \ A 

avayKalas emTexElpovpev Troleivy OpmoAoyelv’ eEmELOn OE 
/ \ y, ao \ yy a °’ 

gov KaTapavOava Thv vow, OTL Kal avev TOV Tap 
e a Ud 2 N , 5279: a cd 

nuov Aoyav avtn Tpoceow eh amep viv edxerOau 

I. TykTa Kat drnkta] I.e. Me- 
tals and other minerals. 

4. xpopevor] Se. djcopery 
ylyverOa. 

The following passage con- 
tains the same religious spirit 
which is more fully expressed 
in the Timeeus and in the roth 
book of the Laws; cf. esp. 
Legg. 10, 889-892. Also Phi- 
leb. 28 d, e. 

II. kara ye Oedv] ‘ At least in 
accordance with the nature of 
God.” 

13. Kaas ye, & Ocairnre.] 
With similar warmth in Theet, 
185 e there is welcomed the 
assertion of the independent 
activity of the mind: Kadds 
yup ci, & O.,—6 yap Karas déyar, 

kadds te Kayabds. 
15. do€aévrer] ‘Of that class 

of persons who in later life 
think otherwise.” The present 
participle has almost become a 
noun, and has lost the tempo- 
ral meaning. 

peta treOods avayxaias] This 
“ demonstrative persuasion ” 
is advanced in the roth book 
of the Laws, where it is 
shewn that Mind is prior to 
the elements of Nature, and 
that the best mind rules. Cf. 
esp. pp. 888 e sqq., 891 ¢, 
892 b, 896 c, 897 ¢. See also 
ib. 12, 967 c. Tim. 46 e. 

mevOods dvaykaias|] “The per- 
suasion of demonstration,” 

ion, an 
the Stran- 
ger, consi- 
dering the 
nobility of 
his nature, 



184 MAATONOS 

r - , >? : , \ ~ + i wel 

thinks it ys, €aow" ypovos yap ex TepiTTod yiyvoit av. p. 26 
unneces- 3 \ , \ A , cS 

sary, by aha Ojnow ta pev hioet eyoueva troveioOan Peta 
urther , ‘ - , 
argument, TéXvy, Ta O EK TOUT@Y UT avOparav EviiaTapeva 
to antici- : F A ‘ ie oan’ . , 
pate the  avOpwirivyn, kai Kara TovTov On Tov Aoyov dvo Trotn- 
effect of a / N <i hes , 5 N. Pa a 
time. 5TLKNS Yevn, TO wey avOpwrwov eivat, TO Oe Oeiov. 

OEAI. ’Opéas. 
But andly, my / \ al + , e , 5 

pa dagen HE. Téuve On Ovo ovoay diya exarépav ad&s. 
human art CEAI. Ios . 

ao _ we ae . , , , 
divide mE. Oloy tore wev Kata TAaTOS Té“VOY THY ToL- Pp. 26 
into an art a a a coe ai tas 

of ee IoNTLKHY TAaTAY, VOY O€ AD KATA [LHKOs. 
realities 

/ 

and an art OEAI. Terpunodo. 
of likeness- gas P . eee e ‘ 5 . 

making. mii. Terrapa pnv avrys ovrm Ta TavTa peéepn 
, , \ \ N en. ’ , , ’ 

ylyveral, Ovo pev TA Tpos Nuwv, avOpwrrea, dvo 
5 x x a lal 

av Ta pos Oewv, Oia. 

15 GEAI. Nai. 
4 ie ? 5 r r- ‘ EE. Ta o€ y ws erépws ad Sinpnpéva, pepos pev 

A LT G 4 ¢ - a“ / > / \ > 

ev ah exarépas THs pepldos avrorontikoy, To 6 
ie td * , xX , 

vroAotra oayxedov padiot av A€eyoiacOnv ¢€idwdo- 
oe ve A qn QA e N Lal 

TOUK®. Kal Kata TavTa On Twadw y TonTiKn Syn 

20 OLALPELT CL. 

OEAI. Acye orn Exarépa adds. 

1. xpdvos yap éx mepirrov yi- 
yvor’ av] “For to do other- 
wise would be to supersede 
the work of Time.” 

2. ra—gvoe] Either dice 
has almost the force of an adj., 
as in Rep. 6, 501 b (rd dicet 
dSixacov x.7.A.); and Aeydpeva is 
added pleonastically, like the 
participle in Sewdryres Soxod- 
oa, Theet. 176 d: or, per- 
haps better, the infinitive mo.- 
cicdar is to be repeated with 
Aeydpeva. 

g. Kata mAdros—KatTa pijKos] 

Compare Pheedr. 266 a, already 
quoted. 

13. mpos juav— mpds Oedv] 
“On our side, on the side of 
the Gods.” 

16. Ta dé as érépws] “ Then 
as to the divisions which were 
made in the other way.” os 
is pleonastic, as in @s ddnOas. 

17. avtomountixéy] The art of 
making the things themselves. 

21. Aéye—avéis] “Tell me 
once more how each (qourexi 
Gcia, dvOpwrivn) is divided (S:at- 
peirat).” 

— 
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RE. ‘Hyeis pev mov Kal radAa Coa Kal €E av ra 
| ae , 7 \ i. , > , 

mehukor €or, TUp Kal DOwp Kal Ta TovTwY adeAha, 
nn , , PON > A 

Oeod yevrynuara mavTa iopev avTa ameipyaopeva 
a x ral 

EKAOTA" 1) TOS ; 

CEAI. Odras. 

HE. Tovrov d¢ ye éexaorwy eldwda, aA ovK 
> , / a n 

aura, Tapemero, Oaipovia Kal Tav’TA pnxXavy yeyo- 
, 

VOT, 

SEAT. [ota ; 
a 4 e / ore BE. Te re €v rots imvois Kai doa pO’ npepay 10 Divinely 

ghavrac ara avrogun Aéyeral, OKLA eV OTAY ev TO Me Mp, MEY ETAL, Me f 
X , > , A \ Bey Alte x ad 

mupt oKoTos eyylyvntat, Ourdovy d€ nvik av dos 
> af Ni id / \ \ \ \ a > 

oikelov TE Kat aAAOTpLOV TrEpi Ta AapTpA Kal AEia Eis 

1. €£ av ra] The same use 
of the article occurs in a simi- 
lar connexion in Protag. 320 ¢: 
kal TOv doa mupl kal yh Kepay- 
pura. 

3. av’ta—ékaora] Ut supra: 
opposed to éxdoray cidwda 
infra. 

4. mapemera.—infr. c, mapa- 
kodovbody] So mapaxodovbei in 
Theet. 158 c, of dreams an- 
swering to realities. 

11. pavtdopara aitopuyn] Na- 
tural images, opposed to arti- 
ficial ones, such as those of 
the painter. 

oxi pev—dimrodv dé] The 
latter word is not forthcoming 
in Rep. 6, 510 a: A€yw de ras 
eixdvas mpOrov pev tas oKias, 
€meta Ta é€v tois vdacr avTd- 
opata Kal év Trois doa wuKyd Te 
kal dela kal hava ovvéotnxe. For 
other observations on optical 
reflexion, cf. Theat. 193 ¢, Tim. 

43: 
12. The words as oixeiov kai 

addérpiov—eis Ev ouved Ody (“the 
light belonging to things bright 
and smooth meeting in one 
upon their surface with the 
light from another object”) 
may be illustrated by compar- 
ing Tim. 46 a: ék yap tips éxrds 
evrds Te TOU Tupds ExaTEepov KoLWa- 
vias, évds Te ad mepl TH NewdTnTA 
EKAOTOTE ‘yevopevou. Objects 

which give a perfect reflection, 
such as smooth water, polished 
metal, &c., were supposed to 
have in them a luminous prin- 
ciple which met on the smooth 
surface with the light from the 
reflected object, just as the fire 
in the eye encountered the ex- 
ternal fire in the act of vision. 
It appears from the same pas- 
sage compared with Theeet. l.c., 
that the words ris eumpoobev 
ciwOvias Oypews évayriay aloOnow 
refer to the transposition of 
right and left in the reflected 
image. 

Bb 

made like- 

nesses are, 
for in- 

stance, 

thosewhich 

appear in 
eams, 



and, in the 
day-time, 
shadows 

and reflec- 

tions. 

And, as a 

house is a 
humanly- 
made real- 
ity, so the 
picture of 
a house is 
a sort of 

humanly- 
created 

waking 
dream, 

5 

Io 
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ev EvveAOov THs Eumpoober ciwbvias oipews evavTiay p. 266 

MAATOQNOZ 

+ / 3 > , 

alaOnow mapéxov €idos amepyacnrar. 
CEAI. Avo yap otv é€ori radra Oclas epya 
4 a: ‘ hs nm of 

TOWNTEWS, AUTO TE KAL TO TrapakoAovOovv €iOwdov 
4 

EKAOTO. 
N ‘ “4 / 3 a 

EE. Ti d€ ryv nuerépay réxynv 3 ap ovk avrnv 
\ a § > 5 les / al iol dé 

bev oikiay oiKodouikn dynoopev troveiv, ypaducn dé 
@ / , 

TW €ETEpav, olov ovap avOpwrivov éeypnyopoow ametp- 
Yao EVD 5 

GEAI. [avy pev odv. 
a 2 , EE. Ovxotv kai radAa orm Kara dvo dirra epya 

THS NMETEepas av ToinTiKns mpak&ews, TO MEY: AUTO, 
/ XN \ oo eer 4 

dhapev, avroupyiky, TO de cid@dAov eidwAorrotikn. 
GEAI. Nov pardAov euabov, kai riOnus dvo diy7 

ismrounTuns €lOn’ fOeiat pev Kat favOpwrivnt Kara 
7 ” \ \ XN A na yf x 

Oarepov Tunua, Kara Se Oarepov TO pev avTa@V Ov, TO 
Ve Li fal / 

O€ OMOLMpaToY TLVOY yEevYnEa. 

6. jperépav] I. e. dvOpwmivny. 
dnooper is to be supplied from 
what follows. 

aitny — oixiav] “A real 
house.” Not the ideal house, 
as in Rep. 10, 597 e: avriy— 
6 ore KXivn. 

8. dvap avOpamwvor}] I. e. As 
dreams are a kind of divine 
pictures, so a picture may be 
described as a human dream. 

éypnyopéow] “ For those who 
are awake.” 

11. xara dvo] Like xa’ éy, 
kar’ ddeyov. “ By twos.” “In 
pairs.” Cf. Theeet. 156 b. 

12. ro—avrd] “ The thing 
itself.” The grammar seems to 
require avrovpyixkns—eid@doro- 
uns. But there may be a 
change of construction from 
epya (€ort) ths momrixis to av- 

roupyikn (€ore movovoa) Td abrd. 
Compare the transition imme- 
diately below, from mounrix) to 
yévynpa, from the art to the 
work. 

14. dv0 di:y#] “Two in two 
ways :” i.e. (a) divine, human ; 
(>) reality, shadow. 

15. TOciat pev kai tavOparivn t] 
Probably Ociav p. x. dvOpwrivny, 
as Heind. observes. 

16. adrav] “ Of things them- 
selves.” Although the fourfold 
division, in Rep. 6 sub fin., 
of the intelligible and visible is 
different and has a different 
object, it is prompted by a 
fancy very similar to that 
which rules in the present 
passage. 

17. yevynpa] For this use of 
the neuter word where the 
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o 
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— a. , a a oe 

BE. Ths roivev eidwAovpyixns avapvnoOapev ore 
‘\ ‘ > , ‘ \ a y 3 TO pev eikaoTiKoy, TO Se havractiKoy euehAev eivat 
/ > \ a » x an \ a + 

yevos, «i TO YrevOos ovTws ov ebddos Kal TOV OVTwV 
4 

€v TL pavein meduKos. 

OEAI. *H»y yap odv. 
EE. Ovxody ebavyn te cat dia tara dy Karapi- 

Ounoopev airo viv avapduaByrnras €ldn Svo ; 

OEAI. Nai. 
EE. To row gavractixov adbOis SiopiGoper 

dixa. 

OEAI. IIy; 
\ 7 7 ' \ > wn 

BE. To pev dv opyavev yryvopevov, to de avrov 
VA ‘\ y+ n rn QA dl 

TapeXOVTOS EaVTOVY Opyavoy Tov ToLoUvTos TO bav- 

TAC MLO. 

GEAI. Tas dis; 
=E "O Lj X N fo ee A mene im 
fmt Lede TQaV, OLUQL, TO oov OXNLa Tts T@ €AUTOU 

z VA / x ‘ a 7 

XpOpmevos Twpat. Tpodopoiov 7 pavynv dovyn pawe- 

cba Trovy, piunots TodTO THS havTacTiKNs paALoTE 
/ / 

KEKANTQL Trou. 

OEAI. Nai. 
A ‘ “ + as. tf > 

SE. Miunrixov dn trovro avrns mpooeimovres amro- 

feminine was rather to be ex- 
pected, cf. infr. 267 ¢, pivnya, 
Polit. 289 b, Opéupa. As the 
act sometimes becomes the ob- 
ject of the verb (in the con- 
struction known as cognate 
accusative), so the noun ex- 
pressive of the object is some- 
times put for the act. See 
General Introduction. 

2. uedrev] P. 236 d, e. 
7. a’ta] Se. eixaorixy kai 

dbavraotikn. 
16. “Orav—rov] In this sen- 

tence mpocdpuooy paiverOar rou 

is equivalent to ddopodra : 
cf. gaiverbac moeiv below. 
“When any one represents or 
nearly represents your appear- 
ance by means of his own 
body, or your voice by his 
voice, imitation is the name 
for this branch of the phan- 
tastic art.” 

17. pov7] Governed by xpo- 
pevos. 

21. amoveuopebal “ Part off 
for our own share.” Cf, Pheedr. 
266 b, repvdpevos. 

Bb 2 

Next fol- 
lows the 
distinction, 

which was 

before pro- 
visionally 
made, be- 

tween 

Image- 
making 
and Phan- 

tastic ; the 
creation of 

a real and 

an appa- 
rent like- 

thing. Of 
10 these,phan- 

tastic may 
be again 
divided. 
And one 
kind is 
called 
impersona- 
tion or 

rg mimicry. 
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4 “ lal 4, verona’ ro & addo Trav abapev padakiobertes p. 267. 
7 lal a 4 

kal Tapevres Erépm ovvayayeiv Te eis Ev Kal mpérov- b 

cay érovupiav amrodobvai TW avT@. 
\ 

CEAI. Neveujnodo, 70 dé pebcic Oo. 
‘ a 5) a 3 5 SE. Kal pny cal rovro ére durAovv, @ Ocairnre, 

+ e o > aA / , 

a&wov nycioOa Ov a dé, oKorel. 
OEAI Ade. 

maar ie BE. Tév pipovpévor ot pev eidores 6 ppoovTat 

peer ae mparrourw, ol ee eldores. kab TOL rive 

sometimes 10 pelo Siaipeow ayvooias Te Kal yvooews Oy- 

COMED ; 

OEAI. Ovdeuiav. 
EE. Ovxodv ro ye apre AexOev eidorwy jv pi- 

bya. TO yap cov oXHUa Kal O€ yLyVOTKwY a TIS 
15 MLULNTOLTO. 

OEAI. [las & ov; e 

EE. Ti d€ Suxaoovvns To oyna Kai dAns Evd- 
AnBOnv aperns; ap ovK ayvoovvres pév, So&aCovres 

d€ wn, opodpa Emtyepodor woAAol To SoKxovv ohict 
20TOUTO ws evov avTois mpoOupeioba paiverOau TroLEiy, 

0 TL uadwoTa Epyols TE Kal AOYoOLS [LpLOUpLEVOL 5 

OEAI. Kai avy ye rodAoi. 
linet ~ 5 , 7 na Cal 

There are HE. Mav otv mavres amorvyxavovot Tov Ooxely 
those, for 

I. padaxiobevres] “ Shrink- it not notorious that many, 
ing from further effort.” Cf. who have no knowledge but - 
supr. 241 ©: dmoornodpeba viv 
padOakiabevres ; 

Q. Tovro mparrovow] Se. 
ptpovvrat, 

13. piynpa] The result is 
again substituted for the act, 
as in yévynpa supra 267 a. 

17.76 oxnpal Governed by pu- 

povvrat implied in what follows. 

18. dp’ odk—pipovpevor ;| “ Is 

an opinion of some kind about 
these things, use all their might 
to make it appear that they 
have in them that which an- 
swers to their own opinion, 
impersonating this in actions 
and words as far as they can ?” 
Cf. Rep. 2, 365 c: mpéd@upa juev 
kal oxjpa KdKX@ mept épavrov 
oKiaypadiay aperis meprypamréov. 
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a“ >» 4 os > 

». 267. evar Sixaror pnOdapas ovTes; 1 TovToV Tay TOv- 

d 

@ 

/ 

VQVTLOV 5 

OEAI. I[lav. 
fal oy > / 4 

EE. Mipunrny 8) rovrov ye erepov exeivou eKreov 
3 \ a al / 

Olal, TOV AYVOOUVTA TOU yLyVOOKOVTOS. 

OEAI. Nai. 
, > oS ?, > an , 

EE. [oder otv ovopa exarépe tis avrav Anwperat 
mperov ; 7 Ondov 6&1) yaderov ov, Siri THs TOV 

a > ob / 7 e yay 

yevav Kat €i0n Sioipéoems Tadala Tis, WS EOLKEY, 
ey a: <> 8 , a a ’ 

airia Tots eumpoobev Kal aavvvous TapHV, WOTE [Nd 10 

instance, 

who per- 
sonatetheir 
own notion 

of justice, 
without 

knowing 
what jus- 
tice really 
is. For 

this branch 

of mimicry, 
through 
the remiss- 

ness of the 

first name- 

givers, it is 
difficult 
to find a 

+ a a7 a NWN a ee , name. 
ertxeipely pndeva Staipeto Oar’ Kabo dn TOV OvomaTaV «Notion- 
Lee, \ , > la oA 4 x > 
avaykn wn opodpa evrropelv. opws O€, Ka et TOALN- 

porepov cipnoOa, Siuryvooews evexa THY pev peTa 
\ 

dogs pipnow So€opupnricny mpoceiropev, Thy Se 

per EmLOTHENS toTopiKnY TWA ppnow. 

CEAI. *Eoro. 
6 / 4 e \ * 

HE. Oarépm toivuy xpyoréov’ 0 yap aodiorns 
> > 5 a7 3 > > > a , 

ovk €& Tos ElOooLW HV, GAN EV Tols pLpoupLE- 

vos 8n. 

CEAI. Kai pada. 

EE. Tov dogopipnrny 6) oKxordpeba wdorrep 

I. pndapdas dvres] An under- 
current of strong feeling is per- 
ceptible here and in oddpa 
supra, as in Rep. 7, 531 e: od 
yap mov Soxodtai cot of radra Sewwol 
SuaXexrixol eivar, Od pa roy Al’, 
eqn, ef pr) pada ye Twes ddeyor ois 
eyo évrerdxnka. 

Q. madad—rnapyv] Ancient, 
and therefore hard to discover 
—void of reflection, or com- 
prehensive thought, and there- 
fore without principles. Com- 
pare Bacon’s complaint of the 
vagueness of common language 

about physical qualities. 
10. dovvvous] Cf. Legg. 7, 

799 e: KkaOdrep of madaol rére 
mept KiOap@diav obra mas, as fo~ 
kev, @vdpacay, Sore tax’ dv ovd 
exeivot Tavtamaci y aectares 
elev Tod viv Aeyouevov, Kad” Umvoy 
dé oidy mov tis 7) Kal dap eypy- 
yopas wveipwe pavrevdpuevos airs, 

18. otk év rois eiddow jv] P. 
233 d. 
GX é&v—sdy] “But he does 

appear amongst the class of 
imitators.” 

mimicry” is 
the nearest 

we can 
find. This 

also may 
be either 
innocent, 

15 when the 

mimic is 

unconsci- 

ous of his 

ignorance, 
or dissem- 

bling. Of 
the dissem- 

bling no- 
tion-mimic 

there are 

two kinds : 

one, which 



dissembles 
before a 
multitude ; 
the other, 

which 
makes a 
false im- 
pression on 
individuals 
by means 
of Eristic 
argument: 
in other 
words, 
the clap- 
trap orator, 
and—the 
Sophist : 

tA fal / a a , 
seunOns avrav eotiv, oiopevos cidevan Tabra a doater’ p. 268 
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aidnpov, etre vyins eire Sudonv er Exov TWA éoTW p. 267 

€v EQUTO@. 

OEAI. Skorapev. 
7 

EE. “Exec roivy cat pada ovyvny. 

TIAATQNOZ 

O pev yap 

>, \ an > cr 
70 de Oarépov oxnpa dia Thy €v Tois Aoyows KvAiv- 

Snow exer TOAANY Umowiay Kai hoBov as ayvoe 
a A x A yy e saN > ld 

TQUTA & Tpos Tous aAXOUS ws EidMS ETYNUATLOTAL. 

OEAI. Iavu pev ov éorw éxarépov yévous av 
10 €lpnkas. 

15 

> an ‘N \ an 4 ‘ A 

ZE. Ouxoty rov pev amdodv pipntny Twa, Tov OE 

eipwvikov pyuntny Onooper ; 

OEAI. Eixos yoov. 

EE. Tovrov & ad ro yevos ev 7 dv0 Paper 5 
GEAI. “Opa ov. 
EE. Zkore, kal por Oirr@ KarahaiverOov rwe' 

Tov pev Onpooia Te Kal paxpois Aoyows mpos ANON 
bX > th a XN \ »Q/ ‘ duvarov ecipwveverOat KaOopo, Tov de idia Te, Kal 

1. etre Simddnv] Various 
figures are employed to give 
greater vividness to the notion 
of division. Cf. supr. 229 b. 
Polit. 259 d: av dpa é&v airf 
twa Siapuny Karavonowpev. Ib. 
260: Ocaréov ei mn Sié€oryke. Ib. 
261: ef Twa Topny ere €xopev Or- 
eikovoay év rovr@. Pheedr. 268 a: 
ei Gpa kal oot daiverar Svearykds 
avTay Td nrpiov domep epol, 

5. avtav| trav dofoutpnrar. 
6. 7d, d€ darépov xj pa—eoxy- 

paricra} ““ But it is part of 
the form in which the other 
appears that from the constant 
practice of discussion he cannot 
but suspect and fear that he 
is ignorant of the things which 

he wears the appearance before 
other men of knowing.” “There 
is in his attitude an unmis- 
takeable air of misgiving and 
fear.” 

xvrdivdnow] Cf. Theet. 172 ¢: 
oi €v Suxaornpias Kal Tots Tovov- 
Tos €k vewy Kudwdovpevot, 

Q. ¢orw—elpnxas] “ There: 
certainly is a character belong- 
ing to each of the two kinds 
you have described.” Or 6 
Sofopip. €or éxarépou ~yévous. 

12. eipwvxdy] “ Hollow, in- 
sincere, designing.”  «ipwrds 
occurs again (and again in a 
bad sense) in Legg. 10, 908 e. 

18. idia re] Sc. eipavever Oa 
Suvarév. 

S 
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p. 268. Bpaxéou Aoyos avaykaCovra Tov mpoodiadr€yopuevov 

{ 

© 

lad ‘ a 

EVAVTLOAOYELV AVTOV AUTO. 
OEAI. Acyes opOorara. 

‘ 

EE. Tiva ov aropawodpe0a Tov paxpodoyerepov 
3 , \ BY , 

€ival; ToTEepa TroAiTiKOV 7 OnLodoyiKoy ; 

SEAT. Anporoyixor. 

=E. Ti de rov erepov épodpev ; aohov 7 codr- 
, 

OTLKOV ; 

OEAI. *To* per rov codov advvaror, émeirep ovK 
eldora avrov eeyev* puyuntns & av Tod copod SyAov 10 
tod , > “~ , \ . » 

OTL Tapwvup.oy avTov TL AnwpeTal, Kai ayedov 7On 
, a a a lal > a s & 

peuaOnka ore TovTov Set mpocwemety aAnOas avrov 
rat \ y +S £ 

Exeivov Tov TavTaTacW oVvTws codiaTHy. 
cal a , 

EE. Ovkodv cuvdnoopev avrov, kabarep eumpo- 
v / SN n > 3 

aOev, rTovvowa ouprdégavres amo TedevTHS em 15 

GPX 3 

2. évavtiodoyeiv|] It now ap- 
pears how much of the claim 
advanced in p. 231 a is granted 
to the Sophist. He is allowed 
to possess that portion of the 
Eristic art which*is not based 
on knowledge, but on the prac- 
tice of argument. Cf. also 
p. 225 d, e. 

9. *Ts*] MSS. rév. Ste- 
phanus, followed by the other 
editors, corrected this into rd, 
with great probability. 

II, mapovipoy] The vague- 
ness of this derivation renders 
it more correct than Hegel’s 
from the imaginary copigew, 
“to make wise,” or Bentham’s, 
who took cogior)s for a super- 
lative. 

12. pepdnxa] ‘“T now clearly 
understand that this is he whom 
I must address as the very man 

of whom we are in search, the 
unmistakeably real and genuine 
Sophist.” 

avrov ékeivov] There is 
again a transition from the 
name to the thing. 

14. kadarep €umpoober] P. 226 
a. For dro redeuris ém dpyiy, 
ef. Legg. 1, 768 e: ri dpyny 
vov TedevTH Mpoodyas. 

By the process of. division 
the Sophist is thrust down into 
the lowest sphere of imitative 
(i.e. unreal) art, much in the 
same way in which pleasure 
finds the lowest place in the 
Philebus ; and poetry, in Rep. 
10, is thrice removed from 
truth (597 e), where there is 
also the same division of di- 
vine and human art. So the 
actual Politicians are found 
low down amongst the class of 
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CEAI. [lavv pev odv. 

ITAATQNOS ZO@ISTH. 

HE. Tov 6) rhs evavtiomowAoyiuns €ipwviKov 
Képous THs So&acriKns pupntixov, Tod havractiKod 

4 3s ‘\ “ > -~— “A > na > 6] 3 

yevous amo THs €idwAorrolikns ov Oeiov adr avOpo- 
‘\ a ie > 4 > / ‘\ 

57LKOV THS TrolnTEws ahwpiopevoy €v Aoyols TO Oav- 
ow SX , “ “a \ cd 

MQATOTrOUKOY MOpLOV, TAVTNS THS YEvEeds TE Kal aipwaros 
& x a ‘ + St 5 > / e 

os av dy Tov ovras codiorny cival, TaAnOecTaTa, ws 
4 > Cal 

EOLKEV, EPEL. 

CEAI. [avramac: pev odv. 

servants (Polit. 289 d), and in 
the series of transmigrations 
given in the Phedrus, 248 e, 
the eighth place (between the 
artificer and the tyrant) is as- 
signed to the life of the So- 
phist or the public man. 

2. Tov 67] I have ven- 
tured to retain rdv against 
Schleiermacher, who reads 719, 
and to give ddwpipévoy a 
middle signification. “ The 
artist of the contradiction-caus- 
ing, conscious section of un- 
knowing mimicry, who has 
taken for his own the word- 
juggling portion of human, not 
divine, creation, in the phan- 
tastic species of likeness-mak- 
ing, such undeniably is the 
lineage of the true Sophist.” 
Cf. supr. 267 b, droverpopeda. 

4. avOpomdy, though hardly 
occurring elsewhere in Plato, 
may be regarded as probably 
genuine, because of the affec- 
tation of variety and novelty 
of diction which pervades the 
dialogue. 

5. The Bodl. MS. has 6éavpa- 
croronkov, Not GavparoroinriKdr, 

as Gaisford asserts. 
6. tavrns tHs—aiparos] The 

words of Glaucus, Il. Z. 211: 
TavTns To. ‘yevens Te Kal aiparos 
evxyouar etvat, The derivation 
of kind from kind by d:aipeors 
is compared to a genealogy. 
Compare the modern idea of 
the genealogical derivation of 
species from a single type, and 
cf. Rep. 8, 547 a: ravrns roe 
yeveas xpr) pavai iva ordow. 

p- 26% 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE STATESMAN. 

THE contrast between the Sophist and the Philosopher is 

paralleled by that between the ideal and actual Statesman. 

The one of these is the philosopher under a different aspect, 

surveying from above and yet guiding the life of states: the 

other, in Plato’s view, is the most sophistical of all sophists 

(rov mdvtev codicTév péyiotoy ydnta Kal Tavrns THs TéxVNS eu- 

meipotatov). But in the present inquiry, although this thought 

may be detected from the first (see 258 b and note, compared 

with 292 b), it is ironically kept back, and instead of starting 

from the known characteristics of a class of persons, the speakers 

begin by forming an a priori conception of what the States- 

man ought to be. In fact, this dialogue, in a different subject- 

matter, combines the problem of the Sophistes with that of the 

Philosophus, and seeks to determine, not only an existing coun- 

terfeit, but an ideal reality. At the same time it is shewn that 

the true Statesman and Governor cannot be defined without 

reference to the actual, mixed conditions of human things. The 

whole is intended by the author to be a study in scientific 
method. 

Further remarks on the dialogue will be better understood 

if they are prefaced with a brief outline of the dialogue itself. 
§ 1. It is assumed that the Statesman is master of a science: 

and that not a mere handicraft in which the thought cannot 
be separated from the work, but a theory, which however, as 

a theory of government, has an immediate reference to prac- 
tice. This theory must be essentially the same whether applied 

to a state or a household, and whether he who holds it be 

invested with authority or not. Further, the commands of the 
Statesman are not derivative, but issue from himself. These 

*b 2 
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. commands aim at controlling a work which affects living crea- 
tures in the aggregate. But what living creatures? The 

respondent inclines to say “man” at once. But he is warned 

to be cautious, lest he be making “a distinction without a 

difference.” For what ground is there for supposing that the 
distinction between man and the brutes is more rational than 

that between Greek and Barbarian, or that man has more 

right than any other thinking animal, such as the crane, to 
set himself over against all other creatures? By gradual sub- 

divisions, much as in the game called “ Animal, vegetable, and 
mineral,” the human race is at last determined to be the sphere 

of statesmanship: mankind being in the last place distinguished 

by a merely mathematical and physical difference from the 

pig, or, as bipes implume, from the kovdovdwr pidra dpvidov. 

(258 b—267 c.) 
§ 2. The King, then, has been defined as the herdsman, 

the nurturer or nourisher of men. But there now appears 

this difference between the king and other herdsmen, that, while 

the cowherd is everything to his own cattle, there are many 

others who, equally with the king, may claim to be the shep- 
herds of the human flock. The merchant, husbandman, baker, 

gymnast, physician, have all a share in their nurture. In order 

to perceive the reason of this difference we must call to our 

assistance an ancient tale. 
There has been, and will be again, a time when the king is 

the shepherd of his people, but not in the present cycle of the 

world’s life. For there are alternate cycles, during one of which 

the universe is guided by the Divine hand, and then again, 

through many ages, the vast round fabric is left to revolve 

alone. Of the former time we have a dim tradition m the 

fables of the golden age and of the earth-born seed: and in 

the latter we and our fathers have been living. Of this “ re- 
verse of doom” a trace remains in the story that Zeus once 

made the sun and the stars to return from their setting to 
their rising. The gifts of Triptolemus and Deméter, Prome- 

theus, Hephestus and Athéne, were rendered necessary by 

the naked and helpless state of man, when first left, with the 
whole universe, to his own guidance. For in that former state 

he lived under the care of a Divine shepherd, who was all- 

sufficient for his flock: happy if they used their golden hours 
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in the improvement of their reason: otherwise, less happy 
than we may be. How great, then, was our error, when we 

mistook the Statesman, who is a man of like nurture and 

education with his citizens, for the Deity who ruled and tended 
mankind under the perfect conditions of that former cycle, 

when all things, including man himself, sprang of themselves 

from the Earth, and hence there was no property nor any 

possession of wives and children. And there is another error 

of less moment which the tale makes clear. Our definition is 

at once too wide and too narrow: too wide, because including 

more than the Statesman; too narrow, because not including 

him at all. He is not the feeder of his people, though he 
has the care of them. The word “care” would have included 

him also. But the general name “care of herds” must be 

divided until the King or Statesman is separated from all 
rivals and left quite alone. 

First, he is distinguished from the shepherd of the theo- 

cracy ; next, from the tyrant, who rules by force. The King 

or Statesman has the care of willing bipeds. (267 c—276 e.) 

§ 3. Still, even with the help of our tale, which grew upon 

our hands, we have made an unfinished work. This descrip- 

tion is a mere colourless sketch, which must be filled up by 

further argument. And for this purpose we must have 

recourse to an example. For as children in learning to read 

are taught to recognize the letters of words which they know 

not, by being shewn the same letters in words which they 

know, so the mind is taught the principles of things, which 
having seen in one form she fails to recognise in others more 

strange and complicated. This will be illustrated by the 
example which is now to be chosen. 

The art of weaving woollen cloth is one of the simplest we 

could name. Yet we might describe it by a long series of 
divisions, distinguishing it from the making of other fabrics 
and coverings, without, after all, separating it from those arts © 

to which it is most nearly related. For suppose we had thus 

defined it as “the art of working in wool.” Is there not the 

process of carding, which is the opposite of weaving together, 

and those of spinning and fulling and of darning, all of which 

answer to the definition but are none of them included in the 
weayer’s art? Then there is the making of the loom and 
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shuttle and other implements of weaving, which are adminicular 
to the art but different from the art itself. 
We distinguish, then, arts instrumental from arts operative. 

And of arts operative in wool-working there is a further dis- 

tinction, also depending on a universal division of the arts 

into combining and discriminating. Discriminating processes 

in wool-working are carding and one part of the use of the 

comb. But wool is combined, (1) By twisting: either hard 

with the spindle, to make the warp, or softly with the hand, 

to make the woof. (2) By the crossing and intertexture of 
the warp and woof, which is weaving. (277 a—283 a.) 

§ 3 b. Now it may be said that “this is too long;” and 
that we might have arrived at the definition without the 

intermediate steps. 

This leads us into a digression on Excess and Defect. For 

want of dialectic, men are apt to confuse that which is more 

with that which is too much. Whereas there are two ways 

of measuring size and number; one, simply by comparison of 

greater and less, the other, by reference to the standard of 

what is meet or proper. Without such a standard there could 

be no art or science. This is the real meaning of the saying 

that the science of measurement embraces all things. 

So lamentable are the results of an unphilosophic method. 

And this suggests the further reflection, that as each reading 

lesson is learnt, not for its own sake, but for the sake of learn- 

ing to read, so our present inquiry is not so much on account 
of the Statesman as for our improvement in dialectic and in 

the alphabet of the ideal world. 

From all which we gather that the length of our discussion 
is to be judged, not by comparison, but by its meetness or 

fitness : and this not with a view to pleasure, nor chiefly to the 

ease or rapidity with which the object of search is found, but 

by its meetness or fitness to improve men in dialectic and 

awaken in them the faculty of invention. (283 b—287 a.) 

§ 3c. We now endeavour to apply our example to the dis- 

covery of the King. His: art is to be separated from those, 

adminicular and operative, which, like his own, are necessary 

to the life of the city. 
The productions of these are divided into seven kinds, viz. 

instruments, vessels, seats, shelters, sports, nourishments, and 
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materials: in none of which is the king’s work discoverable. 
Next in the order of possessions come tame animals of every 
kind, the art of herding which, including men, has been 
already distinguished from that of the king. Lastly, there is 

the class of slaves and other servants, amongst whom, strangely, 

appears the first glimpse of a character rivalling the king. 
Not amongst the slaves, of course, nor amongst tradesmen 

(though there is a political science of trade), nor heralds and 

other ministers of state. But first the prophet, herald of the 

Gods, and the priest who mediates between earth and heaven, 

have a kingly air. In Egypt the king must be a priest, and 

the Archon-Basileus at Athens performs sacred rites. 
» _ At last our eye has caught the stragglers of a tumultuous 

Ne who presently sweep into full view—the actual rivals 

0 King. (287 b—290 e.) 
§ 4. A motley crew, and monstrous to the philosopher’s eye. 

Some fierce and cruel as centaurs, some weak but cunning. 

These greatest impostors of all sophists do the business of the 

state: but, though hard the task, they must be separated 

from the true Statesman and King. For of the three forms 

of government ordinarily recognized, Monarchy, Democracy, 
Oligarchy, with the additional branches of Tyranny and Aristo- 

cracy, can it be said that any one is determined by Reason? 
How can the difference of many, few or one, of poor or rich, 
or even that which we have recognized between persuasion 
and force, distinguish the knowing from the ignorant ruler? 
True, many cannot have this knowledge, nor can that rude 

multitude who call themselves the wealthy or the few. Those 

who are indeed the few, whether poor or rich, whether they 

rule by force or by persuasion, whether with or without law, 

and by whatever means, so long as they rule with knowledge 
for the good of the state, are the true rulers, and theirs is the 

true form of government. Those forms to which the name is 

given are imitations, better or worse, of this one form. (291 a 

—293 e.) 
§ 4b. The Greek mind is shocked by the suggestion that 

the true government may be without law. But the sove- 

reignty of law is not a perfect substitute for that of a wise 
and living will. For general rules, which are in their na- 

ture simple, cannot embrace every contingency which may 
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arise in the infinite complexity of human things. The law, 
like Creon, 

€v 790s wodvor év adto opet 
és dynow adrds, kovdev dAdo, Todr dpOGs exe. © 

Laws are necessary (like rules in the gymnasium), because 

the ruler is not able at every moment to be prescribing for 

individual cases: and also because the lawgiver will not always 

be with his people. But suppose a physician going into a far 

country, and writing memoranda for his patients to observe 

until his return: should he come back and find that from 

some change of climate his prescriptions are no longer suitable, 
must he be bound by what he has once written? And if the 

true legislator, or one like him, were to come again on earth,* 

must he be bound by the letter of the old precepts? It is 
commonly said, ‘ Let a man persuade his city, and so let him 

improve the laws.’ But and if he forces a better law upon his 

countrymen, will he be any the less a good lawgiver? The truth 

is, that, whether poor or rich, whether with or without law, 

whether by persuasion or force, the true statesman is he who 

governs wisely, who does what is expedient, and preserves and 
makes better those committed to his care. (293 e—297 b.) 

§ 4.¢. It was said above, that of the imitations of the true 

government some were better, others worse. Here the distine- 

tion finds place which we before rejected, between the obser- 

vation and neglect of law. In the absence of the true sove- 

reign, it is best for every state to preserve its laws, which 

it may be presumed that the first lawgiver made after his 

conception of the ideal pattern. This is illustrated by an 

imaginary case (with evident allusion to Athens). Suppose 
that men, from their experience of the wickedness of physi- 

cians and pilots, determined to bind them by edicts, which 

they passed in their assembly or in their senate, at the sug- 

gestion of any unprofessional adviser who chose to speak, and 

regulated thereby the use of drugs and surgical instruments 

and the build and navigation of ships in peace and war. Sup- 
pose these edicts engraved on lasting marble, and on the no 

less lasting monuments of custom and tradition. Suppose, 

further, that our medical practitioners and nayal captains were 
chosen annually in the same assembly, and were liable to be 
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indicted publicly by any citizen so soon as their annual term 

expired. A further sanction would be necessary. Were any 

found searching into the truth of navigation and medicine 
beyond what was written, he must first be set down by public 
opinion as a babbling, star-gazing sophist, and then accused in 

court of corrupting the youth: and if convicted of persuading 
any man to sail or to be healed contrary to the customs, he 

must suffer the last penalty: seeing that no man must be 

wiser than the laws, which he who runs may read. 

The result would be the hopeless extinction of these arts, 

and of any others to which this plan should be applied. Yet 

is a worse case conceivable: if, when the laws of any art had 
been thus laid down, those elected by suffrage or by lot were 

to despise the laws and act in defiance of them, not from the 

knowledge of any principle, but for the sake of gain or favour. 
For though the arts were destroyed, there was in the former 

case a certain ground of experience or probability, which is 

thus annihilated. 

Hence in the absence of the true lawgiver, the best course 

(though only a second best) is to maintain the laws. 

This distinction, between constitutional and unconstitutional 

government, was previously applied to monarchy and oligarchy, 

and is now extended to democracy. Whence there are now 

seven so-called forms of government, of which one only de- 

serves the name :—scientific monarchy, constitutional mon- 

archy, tyranny, aristocracy, oligarchy, constitutional demo- 
cracy, unconstitutional democracy. When we contemplate the 

six last named, the wonder is that cities should exist at all. 

Constitutional monarchy is better than aristocracy, and this is 

better than constitutional democracy. Of the remaining three, 

unconstitutional democracy, or anarchy, is the least bad, and 

tyranny is the worst of all. 
But all are to be rejected, as not answering to the object of 

our search. The heads of these false governments are not 

statesmen but partisans; they are mere phantasms, like the 
constitutions which they administer ; the most egregious imita- 
tors, impostors, and sophists. (297 c—303 b.) 

§ 5. The actual statesmen being thus disposed of, the way 

is still further cleared towards the unveiling of the true king. 
Yet all that we have hitherto gained is negative, except that 

*e 
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he rules men wisely, according to true principles. Like refiners 
of gold, we have purged away baser minerals, but have not 
yet eliminated those precious metals which have the strongest 

affinity for the gold. In other words, our definition would 
apply equally to the general, the judge, the wise and eloquent 

orator, as to the king. 
But the art of statecraft has this distinguishing note, that it 

directs the functions of the rest, and has a universal. working. 

The orator knows how to persuade, the judge how incor- 

ruptibly to administer the law, the general how to conduct 

war successfully: but none except the king or statesman can 

determine where persuasion is to be used instead of force, 
what the law ought to be, whether war is to be levied, or 

peace preserved. Thus statecraft is, as was before anticipated, 

the commanding science, not herself acting, but directing those 

who have the power to act. And while each of the rest has 

a particular sphere, the office of the king embraces every func- 

tion of the common life. (303 c—305 e.) 
We have now separated the king or statesman from all who 

were likely to be confounded with him. It remains, in accord- 

ance with our example, to describe the manner of his work. 

What are the warp and woof of the royal fabric? and how is 

it woven? 
First, we must note that there are two opposite qualities 

which merit praise, courage and gentleness, or, in other words, 

quickness and slowness: which, however, if they remain apart 

run to excess, and equally become blameable and even de- 

structive. Next, that every art of combination, even the 
humblest, seeks to bring together elements which have first 

been separated from what is worthless. Hence as the art 

of carding ministered to weaving, so the kingly art makes use 

of education and other tests for purging the good from the bad. 
The worst are cast forth by exile or death. The mean and 

ignorant are enslaved. Of the rest, the brave and gentle, that 

is the hard warp and soft woof, are combined: the eternal part 

being compacted with a divine, the mortal with a human, bond. 
The divine bond is right opinion confirmed by reason, and this 

is implanted in the mind—the divine particula awre—thus 
imparting gentleness to the rugged and prudence to the smooth 

and yielding nature. 
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This is the most important and difficult branch of the ruling 
science. The human bonds are easily imposed where the di- 

vine exist. They are the regulations concerning marriage, 

whereby the brave and gentle races are physically as well 

as mentally crossed and interwoven: though flesh and blood 
may find this saying hard. 

This having been effected, the offices of state are to be 

distributed amongst both kinds: the two natures being in 

each case either united in a single person, or equally repre- 

sented where more than one officer is required: that the state 

may act at once with energy and discretion. 

And so there is wrought the perfect web, whereby the true 

Statesman holds the whole city together in concord and amity, 
and secures for his subjects the happiest life which is possible 
for a society of men. (305 e—311I.) 

REMARKS. 

I. Dialectical Aspects. Relation to the Sophist. 

Amongst many differences of treatment which might be 

expected from the change of subject and the fertility of Plato’s 

invention, the thoughts on method and the nature of know- 

ledge, which were thrown out in the Sophist, are not forgotten, 
but indirectly receive further development. 

a. The process of divisions has acquired new significance. 

The problem is explained to be, “to distinguish one kind of art 

from all others, and by stamping these with a single negative 

form, learn to conceive of all science under two heads, namely, 

statecraft, and that science which is not statecraft.” (258 c.) 

This is clearly an application of the view of Not-Being which 

had just been given. But it soon appears that the mere 

abstract notion of Difference may be capriciously applied. To 

distinguish man from other animals, for example, or Greek 

from Barbarian, is a merely arbitrary procedure, unless we 

have found a rational ground for the distinction, which can 
only be done by a method of successive exclusions, each of 

which implies a certain knowledge of that which is excluded, 
as well as of that which is retained. Even so meagre a defi- 

nition of man as that he is a featherless biped implies the 
*e 2 
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knowledge of at least two positive qualities of the class of 
birds. This thought is not worked out further at the time, 

but in the later stages of the argument the complexity of all 

real knowledge, implied already in the “ communion of ideas,” 

is more fully recognised than elsewhere in Plato. The defi- 

nition of the Sun which Socrates on the previous day had 

thought sufficient, “that he is the brightest orb that rolls in 

Heaven about the earth,’ 67. 7rO Aaumpdraroy éor. TOV Kara 

Tov ovpavoy idvrev wept ynv (Theet. 208 d), would not now 

satisfy the requirements of the Stranger. “It is not enough 

to describe wool-weaving as the greatest and fairest of all 

ministries that wait on the working of wool: the other. 

attendant arts must be carefully stripped from round it.” 

(281 c.) That is, each of these must be so far defined as to 

exclude weaving. The boundary line must be clearly drawn 
from either side. And thus the definition of the Statesman 

involves a certain account of the general, the judge, the orator, 

as well as a description of the no-constitutions of existing states. 

Here is an approach, though a very partial one, to the ideal 

of science which is made a test of the happiness or misery 

of the children of earth in Saturn’s reign: “learning from 

every nature, what each by its proper faculty had perceived 

differently from others and could contribute to the treasury 
of knowledge.” (272 c.) 

So much has been gained from perceiving the correlation 

of the positive and negative elements of knowledge. Closely 

akin to this was the reaction, which the “ Sophist”’ justified?, 

from a merely negative and analytical method of knowledge. 

This also is continued in the Statesman. In their zeal for 

the method of divisions, the Stranger and his respondent fall 

into a natural error. In seeking to be definite they forget to 

be comprehensive, and omit a needful generalization. They 

divide the science of feeding; whereas the king in this pre- 

sent cycle is not a feeder, although he has the care of a 
flock. This error is duly exposed and rectified; and it is 
further shewn that the distinctions hitherto made have only 

brought out a colourless outline of the King. It is from this 

point that the more serious portion of the inquiry begins. 

a Tercwrdrn mdvrwv Adywv eorly apdviots Th SiaxwplCew Exacrov ard mdvTov. 

Soph. 259 e. 
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b. The generalizing or combining process), the defegt of 

which had been just noticed, here resumes its proper import- 
ance. The ideas on which the definition of the Statesman mainly 
turns are drawn from the not very obvious example of cloth- 

weaving; and an example is explained to mean the illustra- 
tion of some great or unfamiliar truth by the exhibition of the 

leading principles of that truth in a simple and familiar case. 

We are again reminded of the complexity of the world of 

which philosophy speaks to us, and how combinations which 

in the abstract are sufficiently understood, become lost when 

we endeavour to follow the concrete development of things. 

(278 c,d.) We are told that it is only by dialectic (not by 

any sensible mean) that the similitude of the highest truths 
can be displayed. And as the definition of the weaver is 

symbolical of that of the Statesman; so the chief value of this 

whole discussion is to shadow forth still higher truths than 

those with which it is concerned. (285 d, e.) 

What then are the principles suggested by the present 
example? First, we are taught the inadequacy of the method 

of dichotomies as hitherto pursued. If the view of this 

method already stated* is correct, we can easily imagine that 

Young Socrates, or let us rather say a pupil of the Academy 

at this time, was not prepared for the elaborateness of the 

discussion. In fact we have seen him beguiled by the Stranger 

into thinking that the journey was ended, when it was not yet 

well begun. (265 b.) Plato here shews that the real work of 

distinction and comparison, which deserves the name of dialec- 

tic, is a more subtle process and goes deeper than the boyish 

exercise with which he had as it were broken ground for the 

inquiry: though even through this many valuable hints had 

been conveyed, seria mista jocis. The difference in this 
respect between the earlier and later portions of the dialogue 

will be evident to any one who compares the abstract notion 

of statesmanship as a commanding theory in p. 260 a, with 

the view given in pp. 305, 306 of the relation of the kingly 
art to those of the orator, judge, and field-officer. Those 

> cuvaywyh. Cf. 278 c, Tadtoy év pare Bacon’s saying, ‘‘ The strength of 

érépp diecmacudvy, dota¢éuevov dp0a@s all sciences is, as the strength of the 

kal cuvaxQév, old man’s faggot, in the bond.” 

© See General Introduction. Com- 
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who make this comparison will not think that the author of 
this dialogue believed his definition of bipes implume to be a 

serious contribution to the science of human nature. As the 

dialogue proceeds the earlier divisions seem to be forgotten, 

or to be neglected as a mere scaffolding’, else the analogy 
just noticed between p. 260 a and 305 d (ov« airiy det mpdr- 

Tew, GAN apxew Tov dSvvayévev mpdtrew) could hardly have 

been overlooked by the speakers themselves. 
The imperfection of mere external classifications being thus ~ 

recognized, there follows the remark, already quoted, on the 

necessity of finding the mutual boundary between the object of — 

search and all kindred species. (281 c.) 
In applying this to weaving we obtain two fresh thoughts, 

which are found valuable for the main argument: the distine- 

tion of atrva and €vvairta, of operative and adminicular arts ; 

and the universality of the two great sciences of composition 

and division. 
The former affords the hint for the elimination from the 

work of the king of various arts, without which civil life could 

not proceed: the latter is the key-note of the final passage, in 

which the last touches are given to the image of the King. 

For by help of our example we are enabled to proceed fur- 

ther, even after all possible distinctions have been drawn: and 

when all rival arts have been stripped away we see in the 
royal function the twofold process of division and composition : 

division, by which, practically, good citizens are selected, 

and theoretically the brave and gentle elements are distin- 

guished: composition, by which the diverse materials thus 

cleansed and prepared are combined in a smooth and perfect 

web. These two are the counterpart of the twofold process of 

dialectic, by which the objects of thought are distinguished — 

and combined according to truth. This process is incidentally 

described in a passage of the Politicus already quoted (285 

a, b), in which the complex determinations of real knowledge 

are contrasted with the off-hand generalizations and distinc- 

tions of sciolism; and which is in fact an application and 

development of the conception of scientific method expressed 
in Soph. 259 d. 

d Cf. Pheedr. 265 d: ra ey HAAG TE vt maidiG wemaioBa, 
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c. These are the chief points of that instruction in dialectic, 
which is commended to us by the Eleatie Stranger as the most 
valuable result of the dialogue. We may gather from them 

that Plato was at this time striving after a philosophy of the 
concrete, and endeavouring to substitute real and fruitful in- 

quiry for the barren logical exercitations, the sweeping gene- 

ralizations and verbal distinctions of his contemporaries, per- 

haps of his own scholars. The aim constantly held before the 

mind is the attainment of greater definiteness and fulness. 

“This is true, but not explicit or complete ” (dAndés pev od pay 

capés ye ovde réXeov) is the repeated complaint. Since it has 

been proved in the Sophist that different ideas may have com- 

munion or correlation with each other, it becomes the task of 

philosophy to discern the threads which connect them. And 

nowhere, except in the Philebus and Parmenides, has Plato 

buckled to this task more earnestly. In the latter part of the 

Pheedrus indeed there is a conception of an art of rhetoric, 

which should be based on a complete science of psychology, 

the realization of which would far exceed in definiteness and 

completeness this somewhat desultory sketch. But it is one 

thing to imagine a science, and quite another thing to attempt, 

however imperfectly, to work it out. The “splendid ideal” 

of the Pheedrus, like other intuitions of that dialogue, is an 

anticipation rather than an embodiment of method : not neces- 

sarily an early anticipation, for if wildness of imagination 

marks a gugendschrift, what is to be said of the mythus in the 

Statesman? In the sixth book of the Republic there is ex- 

pressed a more general conception of the ladder of hypotheses 

by which science climbs to the ideal world, whence she de- 

scends without the aid of the ladder by the chain of ideas. 

But this notion, though implying a connexion of ideas, is still 

vague, and gives less promise of the reality of science than the 
method employed in the Politicus. 

The Republic professes to be intelligible rather than exact, 

and to proceed by popular methods. Even the order of the 

sciences is not worked out as a dialectical problem, though the 
seventh book contains passages of great subtilty and depth. 

What is wanting in demonstration is “evened o’er” by the 

abundance of imagination. But Socrates hints more than once 
to Glaucon that there is a “longer way,” which the dialectical 
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student must learn to tread. It is possible that we have a 

sample of this in the present dialogue, which contains an ela- 

borate defence of lengthened argument, and in which Young 

Socrates is taken further afield than he had any thought of 

going. 

This struggle towards definiteness and reality is pro tanto an 

approach on Plato’s part to the later philosophy of Aristotle. 

But there still remains between them an ineffaceable difference 

of character. Plato when most concrete retains an undimin- 

ished hold of the universal: odpavd éoripixto Kapn Kal ént 

x9ovt Balvet. The idealizing spirit may be exorcised, “ tamen 

usque recurrit.”” Gliscit intellectus altior. The true king, when 

adapting himself to the particular circumstances of his state, 
inflicting exile or death on some, uniting others in marriage, 

is still the perfectly wise philosopher with his eye fixed on the 

pattern in the heavens. Contemplation and action are not 

sundered: the knowledge of the universal truth is not sup- 

posed to hinder the individual application®. 

II. Socratic and Pythagorean Elements. 

a. Continuance of the Socratic Spirit. The question here 

treated by the Stranger, after being proposed by Socrates, is 

almost identical with some of those with which, according to 

Xenophon, the real Socrates was most engaged: ri médus; tf 

ToXwTiKds 5 Te apxn avOpdmwv ; th dpxikds avOpdnwov; And 

though his method of search on these topics, as recorded in 

the Memorabilia, is much simpler than that here used, it is 

evident that Plato has in many instances only followed up the 
hints given by his master. 

There is, first, the postulate on which the whole dialogue 

proceeds, that statesmanship is a science, that knowledge’ 

ought to govern. You would not doubt, says Socrates, whe- 

ther to place a skilful or unskilful pilot at the helm (I. 1, 9): 
nor would you choose a pilot, or a carpenter, or a flute-player, 

as you do your rulers, by casting lots (I. 2,9). (Cf. Polit. 258 
b, 290 e, 292 b, 298.) 

e “And therefore the speculation that all things by a scale did ascend to 

was excellent in Parmenides and Plato, Unity.””—Bacon. 

though in them only a speculation, 
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2. The image of a herdsman, under which the king is at 
first conceived, common enough certainly in poetry, was one 

which Socrates delighted to use. “It is a bad herdsman 
(BoGv dyéAns voueds) who makes the number of the cattle less,” 
was his well-known censure of the thirty tyrants (I. 2, 32). 

The coincidence of language here is enough to justify the sup- 
position that there is some connexion of thought: although 
Plato evidently thinks that there are cases where taking the 
heads of citizens may be a purgation of the common weal. 

(261 d alib., 293 d.) 

3. The distinction of the king and tyrant in Mem. IV. 6, 

12/, is nearly the same with that which Plato accepts pro- 

visionally at one stage of the dialogue (277 d); and the same 

passage of Xenophon’ expresses what Plato speaks of as the 

commonly received mode of characterizing the several forms 
of government (291 e). The thought however is here so ob- 

vious that it would not be safe to lay much stress on this 

coincidence, if taken alone. 

4. The general and the judge (otparnyixés, dixacriKds) are 

named by Socrates as next in dignity to the statesman (moAuri- 

és). Mem. II. 6, 38. Cf. Polit. 305. 
But the chief traces of the historical Socrates in this dia- 

logue, as in the Sophistes, are the method of definition by 

exclusions, and the use of common examples to suggest hypo- 

theses": both much extended, and if not systematized, yet 

made the objects of reflection and theory; but in their en- 

larged features bearing unmistakeably the marks of their first 

origin. (See Sophist. sub. init., note on Lwxparns.) 

Turning from the Socrates of Xenophon to the Platonic 

Socrates, we find a passage of the Euthydemus, in which the 

£ BaotAclay 5¢ Kal tupavylda apxas  evdurcey elvar’ Srov & ex riunudrwr, 

piv ddorépas iyyeiro elvat, Siapépew 

Bt GAAHAw evduice. Thy wey yap éxdv- 

tev Te Tov avOpdrwy Kat Kara vduous 

Tav mércwy apxhv, Baotrelay iyyetro* 

Thy 8 &xdvTev Kal ph Kar& vdmous, 

GAN’ Brows 5 dpxwv BovAoito, Tupay- 

vida. 

& Kal dwov pev ex Tav Td vouima 

émtedotvtwy ai apxal Kabloraytat, 

raitny Thy modiTelay dproToKparlay 

mAovtokpatiay: Srov 8 éx mdvrwy 3n- 

Mokpariav. 

bh Mem. I. 2,37: “AAAd rade ToL 

oe améxerOa: & Sdnpares, Sehoe, Tov 

okvtéwy kal trav textéver Kal ray 

xarkéwv Kal yap olua abrovs dn 

Kararerpip0a: dia0pvAdroupevovs strd 

POO as sie kal tév BovrddAwy ye. Cf. 

Gorg. 491 a, Sympos, 221 e, 

0. 
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question here solved by the Stranger is raised, but, Socratico 
more, is left unanswered. Some of the elements of the inquiry 
are, however, the same as here, and the passage has nearly 

the same relation to this dialogue which the opening chapters 

of the Protagoras have to the Sophist. (Euthyd. 289-291.) 
« An art is required which can both make and enable us to 

use rightly what is made. The art of speech-making is not 

this, because the speech-maker is often different from the 
speaker. Nor generalship, for that is a kind of hunting: and 

the huntsman often does not use what he catches, but delivers 

them to others, and so the general yields up his prey to the 

statesman. Let us try then the art of the statesman, or the 
king. Here we fall into a labyrinth of inquiry (éo7ep eis 

haBdpwOov eunecdvres, olduevor Hon emt TédAeu elvat, TepiKdp- 
avres madi domep ev dpxh Tis Cytjcews avepdvnyev Gvtes, Kal 

tod toov Seduevot, Oooumep Ore TO TpOTov éoxonovpev). For 

when it is admitted that all the other arts yield over their 

productions to the political or royal art (which are the same), 

and that this art, by determining the use of everything, is the 

pilot and saviour of the state, the question rises, what is her 

peculiar work ? 

“According to a previous agreement, this must be knowledge 

of some kind, and this excludes wealth, freedom, peace, and 

the like. Say, then, she makes the citizens wise. In what 

knowledge does she make them wise, and what use will they 

make of their wisdom? Thus the original question returns 
in a new form.” 

The thing sought for here is the same which the Politicus 

professes to find, an absolute principle of life: a speculative 

truth which is also the consummation of practical good: a 

commanding theory. It was this which Socrates spent his 

life in seeking: of which he confessed his ignorance, while he’ 

declared life to be intolerable if it were not known. The 

political problem is only a particular instance of the eternal 

question, what is true and good? 
There is also considerable likeness in the manner of search. 

And here it may be remarked that the specializing or indi- 
vidualizing effort described in the previous section is a genuine 

continuation of the work of Socrates, whose pertinacity in 
sticking like a gad-fly to his respondent is most conspicuous, 
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where he forces men by a fresh question from some generality 
in which they would gladly rest (4pyovoa—rl dmepydgerat ; 

—riva di emornyny ; tl xpnodpueda ;) 

The chief difference is that the Eleatic Stranger works out 

an answer to the question, which Socrates asked of Euthyde- 
mus and his brother in vain: not however to the final question, 

which Socrates, if true to his vocation, would have still pressed 

upon the Stranger, though the problem in the present case 

was more limited than in the former. But this difficulty, like 

that about the nature of virtue, is evaded rather than solved 

by the more complex notion of the state, whose members 

have not all the same office. 
As in the Republic there is found a place for a virtue in 

harmony with reason although lower than reason, so here a 

place is found for political happiness (ka éc0v evdatyorr 

néguxe ylyverOat mode). All free citizens are to be trained 

so as to think correctly of what is noble, just, and good, and 

to give a reason of their opinion (wera BeBaidcews). But with 

the rulers or law-givers alone exists that perfect consciousness 

which is the fountain of right action for the state, and whose 
will determines in accordance with reason the use to be made 

of all possessions (80a éxera: xrjcews). Other parallels might 

be drawn (e.g. from Gorg. 517), shewing that the spirit of 

Socrates is still working under the Eleatic mask: and if the 

Socratic humour no longer makes perpetual skirmishes, it 

lurks in ambush to take the reader by surprise, and is occa- 

sionally transformed by the intensity of Plato’s mood into an 
almost savage irony. The writer knew well how laughable 

was his picture of all things growing backwards in the golden 

age; nor could Swift have wished for more than to demonstrate 

the close relationship between mankind and the pig. 

There is the very genius of satire in the picture of the self- 
exaltation of the crane, who looks on man as an inferior 

animal; and in the lofty scorn with which the philosopher 
professes i ignorance of the motley throng of satyrs and centaurs, 
who are in fact no other than the princes and potentates of 

this world. 
Briefly, the object which Socrates set before himself and 

others, Plato, when he wrote this dialogue, believed himself 

partially to have attained—the science of truth and good: to 
*d2 
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Socrates an ideal only, dwarfing to nothing all actual know- 
ledge; to Plato an ideal ever in process of realization through 

the activity of reason, when awakened by dialectic to perceive 

the existence and follow the relations of ideas. 
b. Pythagorean influence. Wherever Plato, especially in 

his later dialogues, affirms anything respecting the order of 

nature, the destiny of the soul, or the fabric of the state, 

there is reason to suspect the influence, more or less controlled 

by dialectic, of Pythagorean notions. To a great extent he 

used these merely as forms of imagination through which he 

could give more lively expression to his thoughts, but there 

can be no doubt that this scientific mysticism had an increas- - 
ing charm for his mind, and had a still greater ascendancy 

over his immediate followers. It is less generally admitted 

that his dialectic also had a Pythagorean element, and yet it 

seems far from improbable that, as he strengthened his belief 

in the flux of phenomena by the study of Heraclitus and 
Protagoras, and learnt from Parmenides to trust in the fixity 

of ideas, so in the “ struggle towards the concrete,” of which 

the argument of the Politicus is an important step, he may 

have been assisted by reading in Philolaus of the eternal 

Harmony, whereby the Limit was impressed on the Unlimited, 

to the production of a beautiful world. It was seen, in com- 

menting on the Theetetus (p. 201), that the philosophers who 

said there was no knowledge of the Simple, but only of the 

Complex, were probably Pythagorean. The word kowwvia, 

by which the correlation of ideas is expressed in the Sophist, 

occurs in a place of the Gorgias where the Pythagorean 
colouring is evident (Gorg. 507 e—508 a). The peéfis of 
the Parmenides is the plwacis of the Pythagoreans. And in 

the Philebus the kécpos tis dodpartos (mépas, Ametpov, puKtdv, 

airta, yérpov), which forms the spring and framework of the: 
dialogue, is of a no less unmistakeable character. 

In the present dialogue there occurs a direct criticism of 
Pythagorean doctrine which affords a good illustration of 

Plato’s manner of dealing with the philosophies which most 

influenced him. The Stranger is led incidentally to defend 
the tediousness of the “longer way,” whose object is not to 

give pleasure, or to obtain a speedy result, but to enlighten 
the reason. He does so by distinguishing that which is too 
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much from that which is more; a distinction which had 

escaped even those philosophers who averred that the science 

of measurement embraces all things. They led the way to 

a great truth, which for want of dialectic they could not 

work out. It is true that without measure all arts would be 
destroyed, but there are two kinds of measure, one simply 

relative, another, which is the secret of production, having 

reference to the standard of what is meet. Here the Pytha- 

gorean doctrine of numbers is brought into contact with the 

Socratic ethica] idea’. Aristotle would have said that certain 

thinkers acknowledged the formal, but ignored the final cause. 

In this passage, as perhaps in the Philebus, 44 ¢, the Pytha- 
goreans are employed as “ diviners” to point the way to the 
spring which Plato himself must open. 
We pass from this manifest allusion to some less certain 

indications that Plato was at this time playing with the 

weapons of this school. There need hardly be mentioned the 

ludicrous mathematical definition of man as a biped; or the 

doctrine of metempsychosis, or the astronomy passing into 

cosmology. We may confine our attention to points less 
obvious than these. 

The Pythagoreans were the only pre-Socratic school who 

set themselves to raise human life towards an ideal standard. 

{t can hardly be doubted that they had moral and political 

doctrines in the fourth century B.C. But the few fragments 

of Philolaus which remain are of a metaphysical and cosmical 

turn. We know from Herodotus and Xenophanes that Pytha- 

goras taught the immortality and transmigration of the soul; 

from Plato that his followers observed a certain rule of life; 

and the language of Philolaus, always full of religious fervour, 

appears to recognize the Unity of the Supreme Being!. The 

Pythagorean fragments even of the age immediately succeed- 
ing Plato are of doubtful authority, and are so tinged with 
Platonism, that, even if genuine, their value is diminished for 

i Compare a saying of Socrates him- 

self in the Memorabilia advising per pi- 

érns in the study of Aoyiopol, and cf. 

Legg. 4, 719 e, col 8 obx obtw fnréor 

&s viv eles Td wérpiov cimdv. GAAX Th 

7d wérpiov Kal drdcov inrTéov. 

k They coincided with Socrates in 

two points, which both appear in this 

dialogue—in the mode of teaching by 

parable (3: duotwudrwv) and in religious 
mysticism. 

1 éyrl yap 6 Gyeudv Kal Upywy amdy- 

tov Oeds eis del edy, udvimos, axlvaros, 

abtbs air@ Suoios, drepos Tay hAdAwr. 
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our present purpose. But it seems probable on the whole 

that the school at the earlier period of which we speak 
combined a ceremonial asceticism with a noble and elevating 

morality. 
We know that such was the ethical teaching of Empedocles, 

who was a Pythagorean in this respect, and who at one time 

cries, 

Od wéAerat Tots pev Oeuurdy Tdde, Tois 8 aOeutoror" 

GANG TO pev TdvT@Y voulpov bid 7” edpyuédovTos 

aidépos nvexéws Térarat, did 7 amérov avyis, 

and presently, with still greater vehemence, 

Acidol, mavderol, kudpwv ato xeipas Exeoe™ ! 

1. The idea of an infinite past, and of great cycles of time, 

which took such hold of Plato’s imagination, and which he 

himself refers to an Egyptian source, was probably common 

to him with the Pythagoreans, and if not derived from them, 

must have been strengthened by their teaching. According 

to Porphyry (V. Pyth. 19), “ Pythagoras” taught that all 
events took place in cycles and there was nothing new: éru 

Kara mepiddovs Tivds Ta yryvdpeva more AAW ylyveral, véov 9 

ovdev GAGs éort. The bearing of this on the “ great mythe” 
is sufficiently evident. 

2. Plato also held in common with them, and may have 

partly received from them, a strong sense of the inevitable 

prevalence of evil in the world. It is not likely that he 

derived this from Socrates, who complained not of evil but of 

ignorance, and who refrained from cosmical speculation: and 

this vein of reflection is deepest in his latest works. 

Theophrastus (Met. 9. Ritter and Preller, 110) speaks of 

Plato and the Pythagoreans as being at one on this subject. 

“The nature of the whole, they say, would be impossible | 

without the existence of an absolute formlessness and indefi- 

niteness and disorder (cf. Polit. 273 d, els rév ris avopoidrynros 

&mewpov dvta témov btn), which they oppose to the combination 
of the indefinite dyad and the One. This disorder has as it 

m Tt is perhaps worth notice that movvuévous éxelvov wabnras elvar mar- 

the oiwm) of the Pythagoreans was in Aov ovyavras Cavud{ovew 7 Tods én 

some shape contemporary with Plato. 7g Aéyew peylorny détay Exovtas. 

See Isocrates Busir. 29, tods mpoa- 
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were an equal share with the other nature, or even exceeds it. 
Hence even God cannot be supposed able to bring all things to 
perfection ; but, if he be the cause of things, this is only so far 

as nature admits. And perhaps he would not choose to do 

so, since there must follow an annihilation of Being, which is 
composed of opposites.” 

This passage, although probably describing at second-hand 

a theory not clearly understood, sufficiently proves that the 

prevalence of imperfection was a difficulty much discussed by 

the semi-Pythagoreans of the Academy ; and it is this difficulty 

which suggests to Plato’s imagination the occasional dereliction 
of the world by God. He modifies Pythagorean optimism, 
by bringing into prominence another side of their theory. 

The disorder out of which the whole was brought into the 

present order, the breaking out again of this disorder so as 

almost to bring Chaos back again, the fear that but for Divine 

interposition the world might founder in the “ infinite abyss 

of dissimilitude,” are touches vividly recalling this doctrine. 

The Politicus contains another trace of this duopdos dvois, 

which it would appear trifling to notice, did not the dialogue 

itself warn us that the commonest things may be examples of 

great ideas. This is the mention of raw material amongst the 

seven kinds of possessions (288, 9), with the remarkable 

appellation 16 mpwroyevés eldos: (compare the mpwroyévera of 

the Orphic Hymns). This, and the well-known passage of the 
Timeus, are the chief anticipations in Plato of the Aristotelian 
material cause. 

3. The doctrine of transmigration was naturally connected 

with the prohibition of animal food and a higher than the 

ordinary estimate of the relation of the lower animals to man. 

In the passage of Porphyry already quoted, it is said that 
“ Pythagoras taught” that all animal life is kindred: ére 
mdvra Ta ylyvouera eyapvxa dpoyern dei vowlfev. It is true 
that every later testimony on this subject, when philosophy 

had been leavened by the direct influence of Egypt and the 

East, must be received with caution"; but if this doctrine 

« The often-quoted lines of Xeno- still nearer (364, 5): év@’ joav krida 

phanes, about Pythagoras and the dog, mdvra Kal avOpdéroio: mpoonr, piipés 

shew, however, something of a similar 1° oiwvol re, pidoppootyy Te dedher. 

tendency. And Empedocles comes ; 
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existed, Plato has used it (1) to point his irony, by telling us 

not hastily to distinguish man from the beasts, some of whom 

perhaps regard him with the same contempt with which he 
looks on them; and (2) to adorn his tale by the circumstance 

of man confabulating with the other creatures, when “ there 

was nothing wild.” 

That abstinence from the flesh of animals was not unknown 
in Greece, at least in the way of tradition and theory, is cer- 

tain from a remark of Plato’s on the “ Orphic” way of life 
(Legg. 6, 782 c), and from the lines in which Empedocles vehe- 

mently condemns the opposite practice, on the ground that so 

men are devouring their own flesh and blood®. (Compare. 

Aristoph. Ran. 1032.) And it is probable that Plato alludes 

to this when he says that the creatures did not eat each other 

in the golden age (ovx jv dypioy oddey ode GAANAwv eda‘). 
Another prohibition, having evidently the same origin, and 

ascribed by Herodotus to the Pythagoreans in common {with 

the Orphic mystics and the Egyptians, was that against bury- 

ing in wool. 
Closely allied to these Orphic notions is the idea of purifica- 

tion («a@appos), of which there are several applications in this 

dialogue and in the Sophist. (Soph. 226 d; Polit. 293 d, 303 

d, 308 c,d. Compare the Phedo.) Thus the idea of division 

or separation as well as that of combination (d:dkpuois as well 

as ovyxptots) had a root in the speculations of this school. 

4. It remains to notice the most important, but unfortu- 

nately the most doubtful, of the points at which this dialogue 

touches on Pythagoreanism. ‘The fancies hitherto mentioned 
belong to morals and religion. Must not a school which 

aimed at influencing states have had a political theory, how- 

ever simple? 

© Mopphy 3 GAAdkavta marhp plaov viby aelpas 

opder émevxduevos, méya varios’ ds St ropedrat 

Atooduevos OvovT’* 68 avnkotarnoev duoKkdéwv 

opdtas 8 év weydpowor Karhy ddeyivaro daira. 

Gs 8 abrws marép’ vids Eddy kal unrépa waides, 

Oupdy amoppatcayte, plras Kara odpkas Zovery" 

* * * * * * 

Od rabcecbe pdvov SvanxXéos ; odK EcopaTeE 

>AAAHAous SdarrovtTes axndelnor vdoio ;—Emp. Kadapyol. 

P "Opdeds pev yap TedeTds @ iv karédate pdvev 7’ dméxerOau. 
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Stobseus has preserved three fragments from a work of 
Ecphantus of Syracuse on Royalty (wept BactAclas) containing 
an ideal picture of the true king. Very similar fragments 
are quoted by him from works on the same subject by Dioto- 

genes the Pythagorean and Sthenidas the Locrian. These 

are all later than Plato, and betray the influence of his teach- 

ing; but they display with great consistency a phase of 

Pythagoreanism which is at least interesting in connexion 

with the presenf dialogue. The true king is pictured as a 
kind of God on earth: having the same relation to his sub- 

jects which the Supreme Being has to the Cosmos, surveying 

them from above with an eye of wisdom (cf. Soph. 216 d), 

having for them the same affection which a father has towards 

his son, or a shepherd towards his flock, and being revered 

by them as the law is revered by those who use it. The city 

“imitates” the world and the king imitates the ruler of the 
world. 

"Exeu 58 @s Oeds motl kédcpov Bacireds ToT mdALW, Kal ws TOALS 
mott kdopov BactArevs Trott Oedv. “A pev yap modus ex TOAAGY Kal 

diadepovtwy svvappoobeioa Kéopw avvrafiv kal appoviay pept- 

paral, 6 6 Bacwreds dpxav exwv dvuTEdvOvvoy Kal adtos dv vdpos 
wv \ 3 > , / , , b] eupvxos, Oeds ev avOpsrois Tapecynudtiotar.— Ocdpipdv evte 

mpaypa Bacwrela. (Diotog. mept Baoirefas. Mullach. Fragm. 

PP- 534-5) 
Xpy tov Bacir€a codoy juev ottw yap éceirar avtitimos Kxar 

(nrwtas tO mpdtw O66. Otros yap Kai dior evr Kal mparos 

Baoireds te kal duvdoras, 6 5é yevéor cal pido, Kal 6 pev ev 

7S Travtl kal dAm, 6 be emt yas, kal 6 pev del Ta TavTa d.0l- 
a , \ es 3 ec. & / X ‘4 € 2: & 

kel Te Kal (der adros ev abt@ Kextapévos THy coplav, 6 & ev 

xpovy emorduav4. (Sthenidas Locrus, wept Baowdclas. Ibid. 

P- 536+). ee , ; e 
"Ex rovtTwy xowdv dyabdov evappootia tis Kat Tov TOAAOY 

Spopevla pera meOods svvadolocas. “O Kar’ dperav eEdpxwv Kadé- 

eral re BactAdeds Kal évti, Tavray exov gdidlav re Kal Kowoviav 

mort tas bm’ ad’ravrov, &vmep 6 Oeds moti Te TOV Kdopov Kal Ta ev 
airs. “Oday 6% ray ebvovay xp} TapacKevdteoOar mpGrov pev 

mapa TS Baciréws és Tas Bacihevopéves, dedrEpov 5é Tapa TovdE 

a Compare with this the @eios Adyos of the Pheedo, 85 d: also the Parmenides, 

134 ¢. 

*@ 
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és tov Baotréa, droia yevvdropos mort viea wal motl toluvav 
vowews Kal vouw ToT xpwpévas adtg. (Ecphantus, wept Bact- 

Aelas. Ibid. p. 537-) 
X& pev Beds ore diakdvws Exov obre bnapéras obT ad TpooTake 

TWh xp@pevos ovde oTehavdv 7 dvayopedov Tos TEOopevws 7} 
aripdtwv tds ameWeovtas—dadpxet—GAN otyar mapéxwv afvopi- 

parov éwurdv Cadov evtlOnt. maor ths attd dvows....°'O 8 

éeniynos map dpiv Baowreds THs odx Suolws adbrapkys; amerKdgov © 

Te yap avrdv, évt dv ameixdoee TO Kpatiot@, Kal TavTes EavTas 
melpopevor TovT@ dpovody BacidiKol écovra Ta 8 boa Bias Kal 

dvaykas évtt rév troreraypevev, éviote ExdoTt@ Tav Tepl Tay 
pisaciw mpoOvpiav adaipéerar’ xwpls edvoias yap dudxavov éfo-. 

powwOfvat, & pddiora mavtov apavicer TO poBepdv. ‘Qs €lOe hv 

Tas avOporivas picios duvatov adedev TO Kal Teiots Twas 

deca. . . . « emevdyTEp TELOd Epyov Ti evi TapoLKeoy avdayKa’ 

mpata yap ad atras atta karepyacera tdnep exelvay duedvyav. 

“Oca 8 atropuds TO KadG xpirat, TovTous ovdeula TeWods aidds* 
erelonmep ovde PdBos avdyxas. "Evepydcaito 8 dv podvos 6 

Bactrteds avOpdra dice kal tdéd¢ 7d dyabdv, os bid plwaow 

avt& TG Kp€aoovos Tort 7d déov emecOar. (Ibid. p. 538.) There 

is much more to the same purport. 

Now are we to suppose that this somewhat crude represen- 

tation of what ought to be (resembling perhaps suspiciously 

in some features the Stoical wise man) is merely a caricature 

of Plato’s philosopher-king, or had both pictures an ante- 

cedent in Pythagorean teaching ? However this may be, there 

is no mistaking the strong likeness between the ideal herein 

absolutely set forth, and that which Plato in the Politicus, 

according to his manner of treating contemporary views, first 
states, then gently sets aside, and in the sequel utilizes in a 

modified form. ‘‘ In speaking of the king as the shepherd of. 

his people, we borrowed the image of majesty from a theo- 

cratic time. Yet the true statesman is he who rules with 

knowledge, and harmonizes the state, bringing together 

the diverse elements of good, and rejecting the bad. He 

who does this not merely imitates but reproduces the divine 
image.” 

On the above data, imperfect as they are, I hazard the 

following conjecture: That the idea of the rightful sovereignty 
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of wisdom existed in the Pythagorean school before Plato. 
That Plato’s Republic, partly inspired by this, had given a 
fresh impulse to the same line of thought amongst the Pytha- 
gorizing students of the Academy; and that Plato, having 

in the Sophistes criticized the speculative idealism of these 
friends of his, being himself perhaps somewhat désillusionné, 

proceeds to call in question their equally premature idealism 

in politics: shewing, first, that a “paternal government” 

does not secure happiness unless it rouse intelligence; and, 

secondly, that you must “first catch” your ideal king before 
you can apply your theory to practice. 

Even if this conjecture should prove baseless, it will hardly 

be questioned that the analogy which is more than hinted 
between the Cosmos and the State (@ fuppipotuevor kal ovve- 

mOwevor K.T.A.—274 d), the “ purification” of the body politic, 

and the harmony of divers elements in the web of social life, 

are notions having a near affinity to Pythagorean teaching. 

Nor would it be rash to affirm the same of the theory of 

opposite virtues, which is certainly not Socratic, and is in- 

troduced as an unusual saying (otK elwOdra Adyov ovdapyas— 

306 b). 

Speaking generally, the most obvious affinities to Pytha- | 

goreanism in Plato’s later writings are, 1. An increasingly 

religious spirit. 2. Intense interest in all scientific inquiries, 

to which the name qiAocopia™ is now applied. 3. The treat- 

ment of ethical questions (as in the Philebus) from a cosmical 

point of view. 4. The prevalence of the ideas of harmony, 

rhythm, and the like, especially in their application to morals 
and politics. : 

But the Socratic spirit, or rather the mind of Plato 

awakened long since by Socrates, shines through the cloud 

of Pythagorean fancies (not that these were without intelli- 

gence), and reduces them to just proportions by the dry light 

of reason, while his imagination turns all that it touches into 

gold. If we could compare the Politicus with an entire 

writing of Philolaus, Eudoxus, or Speusippus, the probability 

is that we should find the difference immense: vody €xovras 
évdov Tovrovs pdvovs edpijces TGV Adyov. 

¥ Tim. 88 ¢: povouy kat mdon pirocoplg. Theet.143 d: yewuerpuhy } Twa 

HAAnV Hirogoplar. 

¥e 
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We now turn from these preliminaries to examine Plato’s 
thoughts as they are presented to us in this dialogue. And 

here there are three topics which chiefly call for remark: the 

fable of Cronos; the description of existing constitutions, and, 

in connexion with this, the theory of legislation. 

Ill. The Myth. 

This is not the place for discussing, except incidentally, the 

nature of Plato’s myths as a general feature of his writings. 

But the solution of several questions which are suggested by 
this particular tale may perhaps throw some light on the wider — 

problem. 
(1) What is the motive for interrupting the argument with 

this narrative? (2) In how far, or in what sense, does Plato 

believe in the truth of his own story? (3) Is there any humour 

mingled with the apparent solemnity of tone? (4) What are 

the precise ideas to whose working this imaginative creation 

is due? (5) Can these ideas be reconciled with those which 

Plato has elsewhere expressed? (6) What effect has the 

narration in determining the course of argument which is 

pursued in the remainder of the dialogue? 
(1.) The chief motive of the fable is to recal the mind from 

resting in a merely abstract ideal. “ We are not living in the 

golden age :” that is, in forming our conception of true states- 

_manship we must take account of the imperfect conditions of 
the actual world. In order to impress this lesson, the simple 

notion of one who should feed his flock like a shepherd is 

drawn out at length, embodied in a tale, and associated with 

a state of innocence and ease, before man eat bread by the 

sweat of his brow, when all creatures lived in harmony. And 

still further to point the contrast between the ideal and actual, - 

the gates of this Eden are closed by the story of a change or 

fall, not caused by any antecedent sin or curse, but by the 

necessity inherent in created things. An air of probability 

and even of historic truth is given to this strange fiction, by 

finding in it an explanation of several fragments of early 

mythological tradition. 
The Stranger admits that he has allowed himself to ex- 

tend his fable beyond what was necessary for the argu- 
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ment. Hence there is no reason why every detail should be 
made to square with the main design. Plato, as is his wont, 

passes at once from the immediate question to the more 
general one, of which it is a part; from the imperfect con- 
ditions of human government to the origin and necessity of 
evil; so that the cosmical features of the myth grow out of’ 

proportion to the political. But the language with which 

the myth is introduced and the after-comment leave no doubt 
as to the purpose for which it is inserted. ‘“ The king, unlike 

other herdsmen, has many rivals, who likewise feed the flock.” 

“The reason of this difficulty is that our definition confounds 

the king with the Divine shepherd, whereas the statesman of 

our age cannot in any sense be a nourisher of his people.” 

As the tale proceeds, there is developed a further lesson: 

namely, that the simple ideal of a state of innocence is not 

only impracticable but incomplete; that a Bios rédeos, a life 

under perfect conditions, is not necessarily the happiest life. 

The question is how the life is used: the philosophic spirit 

is the one essential of true happiness: even one whose choice 

of a life has been restricted, may, if he use opportunity with 

all his might, have a tolerable existence (kai reAevtalw émidyte, 

iv ve édopevo, cuvtdves (Gv7t Keira Bios dyamyrds, od Kaxds— 

Rep. 10, 619 b); though if the children of Cronos used their 

golden time rightly, no doubt they were far happier than we 

can be. (Cf. Rep. 6, 497 a: ’AAAG Tot, 4 8 Bs, od Ta CAdXLOTA 

dv diampagdpevos amadAdrroiro. Ovde ye, eizov, Ta peyiora, i) 

TvXav ToALTelas TpoonKkovons' ev yap TH Tpoonkovayn avtds Te 

paddov adfjcerat kal peta TOv idlwv Ta Kowa odcel.) 

Plato has shewn in two other passages that an ideal formed 

by abstracting from existing evils is no sufficient help towards 

the conception of political or moral excellence; that virtue is 

not to be sought in the unconscious innocence of childhood ;— 

once in describing the simple or primitive state in the Republic, 

Glaucon’s “city of pigs,’ where “man’s life is cheap as 

beast’s,” and again in the endeavour to conceive the origin of 

society at the opening of the third book of the Laws. But 

in the former description man needs defence against the in- 
clemency of winter, is not exempt from work, and answers to - 
the definition of a cooking animal, though his cooking is of the 

simplest. In the latter the mountain shepherds whom the 
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flood of Deucalion spared to be a sort of germ of future 
humanity, living peacefully together because they had few 

companions and there was enough for all, when there were 

neither poor nor rich, nor insolence, nor injustice, nor envy, 

but simplicity and good faith, are not set forth as an ideal, 

though they are said to be better than men after them, but 

are pictured in order to assist the conception of the origin of 

law, by imagining a previous state of “ patriarchal” govern- 

ment in which the habits and traditions of each family were 

supreme. Legislation became necessary when these clashed 

in the early life of cities*. 
Here, on the other hand, Plato has given his fancy free scope © 

to revel in the details of a spontaneous universal life: where 

there is no unsatisfied longing, no effort, no pangs of birth, 

no crying of the infant “that he is come to this great stage 

of foolst,” no old age, no flesh that sees corruption: the more 

unlike his picture is to present realities, the better he attains 

his end, by enforcing the necessity (however unwelcome, Legg. 

803 b, gore 59 Tolvuy Ta TGV GvOpdTwv Tpaymata peyddns Bev 

otovons ovK G&ia, dvayKaidy ye piv onovddcew, TtovTo dé ovK 

edrvxés) of adapting inquiry as well as practical effort to the 

actual lot of man. And by adding a few extravagant or even 

grotesque touches, he gives play to his humour, and gently 

ridicules those who were content to rest in the simple unap- 

plied conception of a paternal king. 

The substance of the myth is therefore very similar to the 
remark in the Lysis: “Supposing evil to be done away, 

would there be no more hunger or thirst or anything of the 

kind ; or would there be hunger, as inseparable from animal 

life, but no longer hurtful; and thirst and other desires, but 

without bringing harm; or is it absurd to ask what would 

happen or not happen then, for who can tell? But one thing © 

we know, that, in our present state, hunger and other desires 

are sometimes productive of evil, but may sometimes be a 

means of good.” 
(2.) A recent writer on the Myths of Plato" says not only 

s A nearer parallel from the Laws KAadod te kal Kdxvoa, idov aovvn- 

will be quoted presently. 0éa x@pov. 

t Compare with this of Shakspeare « Mr. Westcott in the Contemporary 

the fragment of Empedocles, 1. 13, Review for June, 1866. 
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that “Plato claims that his myths are above all true in 
spirit ;’ and that “the central idea of the myth is affirmed 

absolutely ;” but also that “in some cases the whole story is 
distinctly asserted to be historical.” “He” (Plato) “ dis- 

claims in fact the title Myth in a disparaging sense for the 

stories to which we now apply it. They are,” he says, “ real 
narratives (Adyot) and not myths*, and where he does use the 

word, he still maintains the existence of a substantial basis of 

fact for such myths as admit of an historical test’.” The 

same writer adduces in proof of this the care with which 

Plato in the Republic apologizes for his “* Pheenician lie.” Mr. 

Grote in a somewhat different tone, but to the same effect, 

says of the Critias, ‘‘ Plato wishes us to believe that the trans- 

action is historical. As to particular narratives the line 

between truth and fiction was obscurely drawn in his mind.’ 

These remarks are quoted merely to shew that it is not an 

idle question to ask, How far did Plato believe in the literal 

truth of the present narration ? 

The answer may partly be deduced from two places of the 

Republic in which Plato’s own conception of the nature of a 

myth is expressed. 

a. “ There are two kinds of oral instruction, one false, one 

true; and the false must precede the true. For a fable is a 

falsehood containing truths.” He then lays down the rule 
for instructive fictions, that they must convey true and just 

notions about Divine things and about human life. (Rep. 2, 

377°) 
b. And one of these true notions about Divine things is, 

that God cannot lie: amongst other reasons, because he has 

perfect knowledge, and need not have recourse to fables which 

he knows to be false, in order to gain an approximate concep- 

tion of antiquity, as men are compelled to do (év rais pv@odoylats 
dia Td pad) eldevar San TAaANOes exer TEpl TOV TaAaLGY AopoLodrTeEs 

T@ GAnOe? TH Yeddos Sri padtota, otrw xpHoyws.ov ToLotpev. Rep. 

2, 382 d). 

A myth therefore, in the Platonic sense, is a fictitious narra- 

tive, (a) conveying true ideas, and (6) in reference to occurrences 

v “See Timeeus, 20 d, 21 a,d, 26 c. x “ Gorgias, 523 a. Compare pp. 

And so Critias invokes Memory to help 526d, 527 a; Meno, 81 d, e.” 

him in relating the whole story.” y “ Politicus, 268 e, 269 a, b.” 
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beyond the range of actual knowledge, supplying imagined 

probabilites for ascertained facts. The latter is Plato’s version 
of the ordinary function of mythology (Critias, p. 110 a, pvOo- 

Aoyla yap dvatnrnois te TGV Taaidv peta oxodrns Gy ent tas 

models EpxecOov); the former is the special condition or limit 
which he imposes on its use. 

In practice this conception of the myth is further modified, 

by the dramatic and poetic form in which Plato’s philosophy 
is cast. The myth in the Protagoras, for example, though 

closely parallel in some of the details to that in the Politicus, 

is meant to convey an idea which Socrates combats and which 

Plato evidently does not fully accept. So also the elaborate 
myth of Aristophanes in the Symposium contains a phase of 

thought about the origin of Love, which is afterwards glanced 

at as an hypothesis of little value (Symp. 205 e). And as the 

myth is coloured to suit the particular speaker, so it partakes 

of the peculiar spirit of the particular dialogue. We hear 

nothing in the Phedrus about the judgment of the dead, nor 

in the Republic about the wings of the soul, nor in the Sym- 

posium about her previous existence and future life; nor in 

the Gorgias about the edict of Lachesis. And if there is not 

perfect consistency in these greater matters, there is of course 

still more variety in the minor incidents with which Plato’s 

fertile imagination when once set to work gives all the distinet- 

ness of reality (évdpyeav) to each separate picture. The 

harmonist of Plato’s myths would have a task only less 

difficult than the rationalist of the old mythology (are dypoux@ 
Tit codla xpopevos, TOAATS adT@ oXoArjs Senor). 

But Plato, like every poet, delights in making his fiction 

as like life as possible, and amongst other artifices is the 

asseveration of the truth of what is said. When Critias calls 

Mnemosyne to his aid, or when Socrates in the boldest part: 

of the Pheedrus says, “ We must speak the truth, especially 

since truth is our theme?’,” is it possible not to detect a covert 
smile? And when the speaker in the Timzus so carefully 

traces every link in the chain of tradition by which the tale 

of Atlantis had come through Egypt to Solon, and from Solon 
to the aged Critias, are we not at once reminded of the words 

2 It is of this part that Socrates is somewhat abated, fome... 7d mev 

says afterwards, when his fine frenzy 4AAa moudid wemairPar. 
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of Pheedrus (which by the way have reference to an equally 
circumstantial tale), ““O Socrates, you can make Egyptian 

stories or any others with equal ease”? The words of Socrates 
to Callicles, “You will call this a story, but I call it a true 
account,” must be interpreted by the remark which follows: 
“You will despise this as an old wives’ fable, and indeed it 

would be natural to despise my words, if we could find any- 

thing better or truer, but in all our inquiries this one principle 

remains firm, that we must fly from doing more than from 

suffering wrong :” where Socrates insists on the truth, not of 

the myth itself, but of the lesson which the myth conveys. 

It is probably from the same artistic instinct and with the 
same purpose of giving an air of probability to his inventions, 

that he founds them, as it is indeed natural he should do, 

upon the traditions already familiar to his countrymen. These 

formed the common medium through which he could communi- 

cate his ideas. He moulds them, indeed, with great ingenuity 

to his purposes. Poets had always dealt freely with mythology. 

But by appealing to the story of Atreus, or Deucalion, or 

Prometheus, for confirmation of some part of his recital, he 

seemed to bridge the gulf between the known and unknown. 

This practice, as well as the groundwork of Pythagorean 

beliefs, with which Plato had, no doubt, strong personal sym- 

pathy, gives a degree of consistency to the body of the Platonic 

myths which they would not have otherwise. And he assumes 

Such an air of simple truthfulness in telling his story, that by this 

art concealing art, a certain probability is given to the wildest 

imaginations. ‘“ Uncertainties now crown themselves assured.” 

It is chiefly in the latest dialogues that the myth is seriously 

applied by Plato to the second of the two purposes which he 

acknowledges in the Republic, the reproduction of prehistoric 

events. ‘There seems to be a transition, or growth, on the 

imaginative side of his philosophy corresponding to that | 

already noticed on the dialectical side: from the abstract to 

the concrete, from vague fancies instinct with speculative ideas, | 

like the procession in the Pheedrus, to supposed facts, like the | 

war of Aihens with Atlantis. He seeks to apply his meta- - 
physical philosophy, which by this time acknowledged a prin- 

ciple of change and production, to the interpretation of the 
actual world, and he supplies the defects of experience and 

¥f 

= 
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observation by the help of imagination. And he claims for 
his tales the same degree of truth which he assigns to poetry 

(Legg. 3, 682 a): Oelov yap ody 8) Kal rd ToinTiKdy évOeaoTtKOY 

dv yévos ttvwbdoiv ToAAGY TGV Kat’ dAjO«Lav yryvopévov Fdv Tit 

Xdpiot cat Modvoas épdarerar Exdorore. This tendency may 

be illustrated by comparing the Republic, Timeeus, and Laws, 
of which the order of sequence is undoubted. The city 

founded in the Republic has no local habitation on earth, 

unless in some unknown and distant land, “ far enough out of 

our ken,” though perhaps such a state may have existed at 

some period in the infinite succession of past time. In the 

Timeeus and Critias this state is discovered, not far away | 

in place, but remote in time, the Athens of a forgotten age 

contending successfully against a nation who were all that 

historical Athens desired to be. The state for which the 

Athenian Stranger legislates in the Laws, is a new Cretan 

settlement, imaginary of course, but imagined under the 

conditions of Plato’s own time. 
To return now to the Statesman and to apply some of the 

preceding remarks to the myth before us. The main incident, 

the change on which all other change depends, is mentioned 

nowhere else by Plato. The artistic completeness and unity 

of the Great Myth is very striking. Though it differs from 

other Platonic myths, it may be said to comprehend them 

from a greater imaginative height. He speaks in the Timeus 
of periodic destructions of life upon the earth by earthquake, 

fire or flood, and in the Laws the same thing is assumed. But 

the reverse movement of the whole universe, the relinquish- 

ment of the helm of the great vessel, and the consequent 

gradual deterioration of all things, is a conception occurring 

nowhere else. It is adopted for the occasion, for the enforce- 

ment of a particular lesson. The old fable of the autochthones ~ 

is one which Plato delights in using. It appears in the Prota- 

goras, Symposium, Republic, Sophist, Timzeus, Critias, and 

elsewhere. But it is nowhere else imagined that men coming 

fullgrown from the earth, go backwards through the stages 

of manhood, boyhood, infancy, and so pass away. There is 

a picture of a theocracy, founded on the reign of Cronos, in 

the Critias and Laws as well as here. But here only the 

other animals are placed under Divine superintendence as well 
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as man, and a reason is given for the cessation of this form 
of government. Again, while here and in the Laws the 
Divine guidance is immediate, in the Critias, Hephaestus and 
Athena act by creating good men as legislators. These dis- 
crepancies are not greater than those previously mentioned, 
and therefore cause no suspicion of spuriousness, but they 

suffice to shew how little wisdom there would be in taking 

Plato’s meaning literally ; or in attributing the care which is 

taken to provide a channel through which the tradition may 

have been preserved, or the solemn air with which disbelief 

is deprecated, to anything but the anxiety of a Defoe or 
Swift to make the illusion as complete as possible. — 

(3.) This leads us to the third question proposed above—Is 

there an element of humour in the fable or in the manner of 

telling it? If on other grounds we believe Plato to be the 

author of the Politicus, we can hardly doubt that there is. 

He must have felt the humorousness of making the respondent 

answer so promptly to the first statement of the astounding 

fact, “ All that you say seems extremely probable;” and he 

must have shared the amusement of his reader in contem- 

plating the dwindling forms of the earth-born race: just as 

Empedocles (however firmly he believed it) must have smiled, 

if he had any humour, at his own invention of the xépoae 

avatxeves, the Bpaxloves ebvides Guov, the Bovyevh dvipd- 

Tpwpa, and avdpodv7y Bovkpava. Having again alluded to this 

singular passage (Polit. 270 d, e), it may be well to take the 

opportunity of explaining the motives which seem to have 
suggested the addition of this peculiar feature. It has the 

twofold effect of giving greater consistency and completeness 

to the story, and of pointing the contrast between the two 
alternate cycles. A link was needed to combine the change 

in the heavenly motion with the production of mankind from 

earth, which Plato chose, for a purpose of his own, to associate 

with the spontaneous generation of all things in the reign of 

Saturn. A hint for this appeared in the description of 
Hesiod: “They had no old age: their death was like a 
sleep.” Now if, like the heroes of Cadmus, they rose full- 

grown from the ground, and saw not grey hairs, since their age 

could not stand still, it must go backwards. And this would 

be only in accordance with the change in the universal motion, 
*f2 
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a change of x(vyois followed by a change of yéveots. But the 
more naturally the result follows from the premises, the more 

effectively it strikes the imagination with the greatness of the 

supposed revolution. Hence it is put in the foreground of 

the picture, wéyicrov 5% mdde x.7.A. And here there peeps out 
a deeper vein of ironical humour from beneath the matter-of- 

course gravity of the narration. “If ever there is a beneficent 
paternal government on earth,” Plato seems to say, “ it will 

be when iron swims and rivers run back to their fountains*.” 

But it need not be assumed that he has no sympathy with the 

ideal at which he smiles, as being einOécrepov rod dSéovros: 
Compare Thest. 200 b, yeAolors mepiorepedowv, Rep. 7, 536 b, - 

yedrotoy 8 éywye cal év To Tapdvtt eoixa Tabeiv, where Plato 

openly laughs at his own enthusiasm. 

(4.) But if the myth is poetry and not history, and is even 

tinged with humour, what are the serious thoughts which this 

strange medium is chosen to convey? There is, first, the main 

purpose which has been already described, to lift the imagi- 

nation to the conception of a theocracy, and so to remove by 

a sort of “ homeopathic” remedy the crudities of a shallow 

optimism. Very similar means are used in the Laws to shew 
that unlimited monarchy is unsuitable for the present state of 

man. But when this principal thought is once admitted, other 

reflections crowd in. They are such as the following. 

In our present state, evil is inextricably mixed with good: 

and is indeed so predominant, that God would seem to have 

left the world to itself. For in all that is created, evil is the 

necessary consequence of freedom. The practical lesson for 

man is that he too is made the guardian of his own life, and 

in conjunction with necessity, the builder of his own destiny. 

And as the universe and the animal kingdom follow, so far as 

they can recall it, the pattern of the Divine cycle, so man . 

should track out everywhere the vestiges of the Divine wisdom 

which still remain”: believing, that although the Creator has 

8 The notion of “a life which is a apa dhouoiodueva.” For the child is 
gradual disrobing of the spirit from its 

earthly dress,’ which one interpreter 

finds here, is well imagined, but is 

surely inconsistent with the words, 

“eis Thy Tod veoyevods madds pvouw 

amper, kard Te Thy ux Kat kard 7d 

not Plato’s type of the unclouded 

reason, the “best philosopher, seer 

blest”’ of Wordsworth. 

b Bcov év iuiv aOavacias veo, 

TovT@ meiBouevous. Legg. 4, 713 e. 
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entered on His Sabbath of contemplation‘, His eye is still upon 
the world and all things in it, and that, being good, He will 

not forsake the work of His hands, but will restore His creature 

to the fulness of life and immortality in due time. 
Meanwhile we may be consoled by the reflection, that a life 

under perfect conditions is not a happy life, unless it is spent 

in philosophy, and that the philosophic spirit in whatever con- 

ditions is the earnest of happiness here and hereafter. 

Subordinate to this main argument are several incidental 

thoughts :—1. God is not the author of evil. He cannot con- 
tradict His own nature. 2. By parity of reasoning, there 
cannot be opposite Divine Powers of evil and good. (Is there 
here an allusion to Zoroastrianism?) 3. God permits evil, as 

the inevitable concomitant of a bodily nature. 4. God is the 

only source of life and immortality. 5. In a theocracy there 

would be no laws but the Divine Will, no marrying or giving 

in marriage, for each new being would be the immediate work 

of the Divine Hand. 6. Philosophy is the interrogation of 

all natures. 7. Man in his primitive state is weak and de- 

fenceless: he receives from Heaven only such gifts and such 

instruction as are indispensable in order that he may improve 

these by the exercise of his own invention under the stimulus 

of necessity. 8. The idea of transmigration and of the soul 

forgetting every thing at birth is assumed as a matter of 

course. It need hardly be said that all these thoughts are 

“plastic” here; i.e. they are not first thought out and then 

figuratively expressed, but emerge together with their symbols 
in the united play of reason and imagination. 

- (5.) Several difficulties occur, even on the above shewing, in 

comparing the myth with other utterances of Plato. (a) Can 

this picture of the permission of evil be reconciled with the 

goodness of the Creator as represented in the Timeeus? (bd) Is 

the relegation of the principle of communism to the golden 

age consistent with the fifth book of the Republic, or the dis- 

paragement of the education of perfect circumstances with the 
ideal of povowxy in the second book? The answer must be that 

these views are not perfectly consistent, but that a probable 

reason can be given for each discrepancy. 

© eis thy abrod mepiwmhy améorn. 

t— 
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a. The Deity of the Timeeus effects all without moving from 

his place, and when his commands are given ‘ continues in the 

same stay’.” The Deity of the Politicus is said in a figure 

to leave the helm of the universe and retire to his speculative 

height. The Deity of the Timzus confers an absolute immor- 

tality on the stars; the Deity of the Politicus suffers the 

whole visible universe to totter on the verge of dissolution. 

The universe in the Timzeus, though not exempt from evils, 

as a whole is “very good.” The universe in the Politicus 

copies the pattern of the Divine movement so clumsily that at 

length the good is almost overwhelmed by the evil. That the 

same writer could be possessed at different times with views | 

so divergent, is a fact which may be classed with other “ con- 

trasts of prophecy.” It may be partly explained by the pecu- 

liar bitterness with which the author, at the time of writing 

this dialogue, seems to have looked upon the world. But 

there are other reasons. The motive of the piece is in the 

one case cosmological, in the other ethical: that is, the Uni- 

verse is held up as a mirror to exhibit on a large scale the 

condition of man. In the Timeeus therefore the ills which 

flesh is heir to have a subordinate place, in the Politicus they 

are seen in the greatest prominence; and while in the one 

account human action is determined by physical constitution®, 

in the other, man, with the Universe, is left to the guidance 

of his own will. Further, the direct object of this fable is to 

contrast the actual with the ideal, whereas the purpose of the 

Timeeus is to exhibit the production of the Cosmos in accord- 
ance with the idea of good. 

The music of the Timzus is more highly strung‘, for there 

the movements of the Same and Other are combined in the 

formation of the mundane soul, whereas here the opposite 

movements take place alternately. This difference is like that | 

which Plato notices between Heraclitus and Empedocles; of 

whom the latter resolved the movements which the former 

united. (Symp.187 a, Soph. 242 e.) At least equally discordant 

with the Timeeus is the assumption in the Laws that there are 

two kinds of soul, one essentially evil, the other good: and 

4 Tim. 42e. Compare the fine saying © Tim. 87 sqq. 

of Xenophanes, GAA’ amdvevOe mévoio —s -_ au tovwrépa. 

véov ppev mdvta Kpadalver. 
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the distance between man and God is even more emphatically 
stated in many passages of this, Plato’s latest writing. 

Having noticed the difference, it is right to point out the 

resemblance between the two myths. In both, God brings 

the Universe in the beginning out of disorder into order, so far 

as this is possible for a being which has a bodily frame, though 

animated by a soul, both in the form of reason and desire. 

He is the father, the composer, the artificer, the source of 

immortality, the author of all excellence and beauty in His 

creature. And because He is good, He will not see the disso- 

lution of that which He has made. Yet constrained by neces- 

sity, he permits periodical destructions of living creatures from 

the face of the world. 

b. The children of Cronos, like the guardians in the Republic, 

have no possession of wives and children. Here is a point of 

coincidence, and yet of discrepancy: for that which in the 

Republic is planned as a scheme possible though difficult, is 

here removed into cloud-land. In the Laws also it is reiterated 

that the community of wives and children is the condition of 

the perfect state; but in that dialogue the laws of marriage 

are similar to those sketched out at the conclusion of this, 

providing for the intermixture as far as possible of courageous 

and gentle breeds. On this point I can only suggest a con- 

jecture. Is it possible that Plato had once hoped to see 

something like his ideal polity realized, and that his hopes 
(by the fall of Dion or otherwise) had been frustrated? This 

would account not only for the difference in this particular, 

but also for the contrast between the hopefulness of the 

Republic and the almost despair of human nature visible in 

the Statesman. But this is a speculation to which we shall 

have occasion to return. A reason which may be assigned 

with greater safety (while not inconsistent with the foregoing) 

is the more vivid realization in this dialogue of the actual con- 

ditions of human things: and this will also account for the 

remaining discrepancy, viz. that while in the Republic great 

virtue is assigned to the “surroundings” of childhood and 

youth as a means of education, it is left doubtful here whether 

the children of the golden age profited by their opportunities 

or not. It is true that the two passages do not directly con- 
flict with each other, but the one shews a higher estimate of 
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the value of ideal circumstances than the other. (Note espe-- 
cially the words tv aozep év byiev@ téT@ oixodvTes of veo and 

Tavros epedGvrat, d7d0ev dv adrois amd TGv KadGv Epyav 7) Tpos 
Ow 7} Tpds AKkonv TL TpocBadryn, Somep aipa hépovoa and xpy- 

oTay Témy bylevav, Kat evOds ex maldwv KavOdvy els SuordrnTd TE 

kal pidlav kal Evupwviav To Kao Adyw Ayovra—Rep. 3, 401 ¢.) 

(6.) Plato often allows a theory which he has formally re- 

jected to influence the after-course of the discussion. Thus 

in commenting on the Thestetus it was observed that the 

theory of “ impressions” although discarded is afterwards 

applied (209 ¢, amply dv 4 owpdrns attn diddopdv te pvnyetov 

map’ euol évonunvapévn xardOnta.): and in the Republic the 

ideal of a simple life, which Socrates rejects in order to humour 

Glaucon, and to account for the existence of a warrior caste, 

insensibly returns. It might be thought that when the tale 

was ended, and the error of “ too great simplicity ®” corrected, 

we had done with the Divine Shepherd. But the idealizing 

impulse is too strong. We have turned our faces resolutely 
to look for the Statesman amongst mankind. But the light 

which accompanies the search is from a higher world. And 
when in comparison with the vision which our eyes have seen, 

the actual statesmen of the earth appear contemptible or 

monstrous, there still rises before us, in addition to the six 

forms of government which experience recognizes, a seventh 

form, which is no other than the Divine image”. The scenery 

of the myth, the alternate cycles, the periodic destructions 
from physical causes, the earth-born race, are as though they 

had not been, but the ideal of true sovereignty still flits before 

the eye of the mind!. This ideal, however, is now connected 
with the postulate, that Statesmanship is a science, with which 

the dialogue began: and it is sought to realize this with some 

reference to the existing conditions of human society. | 
First, the actual forms of government are shewn not to be 

based on any principle of reason; yet it is assumed that, so 

far as they are constitutional, they are unconsciously imitating, 

& einbéoTepa Tod déovros. Polit.276e. cipit se dormire, timet excitari, blan- 

h Compare Descartes, Meditatio 1, disque illusionibus lenté connivet, sic 

sub fin. “Nec aliter quam captivus, sponte labor in veteres opiniones.” 

qui forte imaginaria libertate fruebatur i Compare the middle and end of 

in somniis, quum posted suspicari in- the Pheedrus. 
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though with decreasing accuracy (here the influence of the 
myth appears again‘), that Divine pattern of which the 
sovereignty of knowledge would be a conscious and perfect 
imitation. Now a perfect imitation is no longer an imitation, 

but the thing itself: and thus we return to our ideal image. 

But this ideal is no longer merely abstract. The king as a 
commanding artist is seen purging the community of incurably 

bad elements, subduing the refractory, and ordering aright 

the diversities of excellence which exist amongst his noblest 

subjects. His function is defined relatively to that of the 

general, the judge, the orator; and the result of his rule is 

not described as perfect happiness, but such happiness as is 

possible for a community. The separation of Divine and 

human which the myth suggests, is for the first time carried 

out consistently in the Laws!, where the acknowledgment 

reluctantly muttered out in the Politicus is fully made, namely, 

that a paternal despotism has only once been realized, viz., 

in the golden age when man lived under a theocracy; but 

that human nature under existing conditions is too weak to 

bear the temptations incident to absolute power. 

IV. The Seven Forms of Government. 

The subject of political constitutions is treated differently by 
Plato in the Republic and the Laws. In the Republic the 
ordinary threefold distinction of oligarchy, democracy, and 

despotism is put into the mouth of Thrasymachus, who argues 
from this that the strongest govern for their own ends. Plato 

himself appends to his picture of the perfect state an ideal 

picture of four successive forms of gradual deterioration from 

this type, timocracy, oligarchy, democracy, and tyranny ; each 

lower than the former, and arising out of it through a natural 

development of evil. The ruling principle of the first is 

honour, of the second wealth, of the third individual freedom, 

of the last passion. This arrangement is no doubt partly 

_ determined by the analogy of the individual, which, in accord- 
ance with the plan of the dialogue, is throughout kept promi- 

k Polit. 273 b, reAcuta@y 5 GuBAv- pressed in the Laws is the religious 

TEpoV. counterpart of the severance of the 

1 4,713. The sense of the distance ideal from the actual which is so 

of man from God so frequently ex- strongly felt in the Politicus, 

kd 
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nently in view. In the timocracy, which nearly corresponds 

to the Laconian ideal, the spirited element gains predominance, 

and is emancipated from the control of the reason. In the 

other three forms, Desire, first, of wealth, secondly, of unre- 

strained action, thirdly, of gratifying the ruling passion, has 
the upper hand. 

Three distinct arrangements are adopted in different places 

of the Laws, all different from that just mentioned :— 

1. The order of historical development. Legg. 3, 676-683. 

a. Single families, without written laws. Ocyioreder dé 
Exaotos Taidwy 75’ dddxwv ovd’ GAAjAwv ddéyovow. 

b. Patriarchal Government. Bacwrclav nacdév dixao- 
TaTHD. 

ce. The early life of cities, in which opposite customs are 
harmonized by legislation. 

d. Maritime cities are built ; the beginning of commerce, 
war, sedition. | 

e. Return of the Heraclids. Laconian and Cretan con- 
stitutions. 

2. Two prime forms, democracy and monarchy, representing 

the tendencies of the West and East. The best constitution 

must have an admixture of both, so as to secure order and 

liberty. The Laconian and Cretan settlements had this good 
fortune. Legg. 3, 691. 

3. For the above-named reason, these alone of existing 

governments deserve the name of wodrefa. The four com- 

monly named, royalty, aristocracy, democracy, and tyranny, 

are not constitutions, but factious coteries (cracwwreiar), which 

govern, not for the interest of the state, but, as Thrasymachus 

said, for the maintenance of the existing authority. The only. 

true constitution is that in which, instead of one part of the 

city bemg in subjection to another part, all are together 
subject to the rule of reason in the form of law. 

In the Politicus we have first an enumeration of the forms 

of government according to common notions: then a criticism 

of these, followed by a fresh enumeration. 

Common opinion is said to acknowledge five forms instead 

of the three vaunted by Thrasymachus in Rep. bk. 1. Instead 
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of his “tyranny” we have the higher generalization of mon- 
archy (the word povapxia occurs only in the Politicus and the 

Laws). This is subdivided into royalty and tyranny, according 

as the subjects are willing or unwilling. Instead of his 

“aristocracy” we have the more general ) td tév dAlyov 

dvvacrela, (cf. Legg. 710 e, dAtyapxla rhv Tod Tovovrov, i.e. TOD 

vopoberod, yéveow xaderérara divair’ dv mpoodefacbar TA€ioToL 
yap év airy Suvdorat ylyvovra) : which is divided, according to 

the principle of wealth on the one hand, and constitutionalism 

on the other, into oligarchy and aristocracy “of fair name” 
(tiv eddvopov). The fifth is democracy, which, whether ruling 

by gentleness or violence, and whether constitutional or. not, 
has the same name. 

But when tried by the standard of scientific government, 

not one of these is found to be based on principle: they are 

seen not to be forms of government at all (od modurefar), but 

only imitations more or less remote of the one true form; 

and the men who head them are not statesmen, but partisans, 

the phantom-guardians of phantom-states. 

Of the imitations however, some are better, some are worse. 

And here a principle is admitted which had no place in the 

perfect state. The better or worse of the bad states are 

distinguished by the observance or defiance of law. All else 

is accident, except the original wisdom of the Laws, and the 

degree in which they are obeyed. Hence the original classi- 

fication is thus modified. First, the scientific state is alone 

allowed the name, so that the five are swallowed up in one 

(ra mévre dvdpara Tév viv Aeyowevov TOALTELOY Ev pdvOV yEéyOVEV)- 

But of the false states there are now 

1. Monarchy with law, 2. Monarchy without law, 

called Bastdela. rupavvls. 

3. The dynasty of a few 4. The dynasty of a few 
ebeekving the laws = defying the laws= 

apioroKparia. dAryapx ta. 

5. Democracy with law. 6. Democracy without law. 

The true state being kept apart, donep Oeds e€ GvOpdmor, 
the following is the order of excellence, or rather of com- 
parative badness amongst the other six:— - 

* or g 2 
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. Bacrrela (1). 

. dptotoxparia (3). 

. Onuokparla wera vouwv (5). 

. Snoxparla avev vopev (6). 

. ddAtyapxla (4). 

. Tupavvis (2). Aim fh WO HD & 

Now this order differs at the first glance in two important 

respects from that given in the eighth and ninth books of the 

Republic. These are, first, the addition of BacAefa as one 

of the lower forms, and, secondly, the depression of éAryapxfa 

below Snuoxparia. *Apioroxparia may be allowed to correspond 

to the tiuokparla of the Republic. But it so happens that on 

both these points there is a corresponding difference between 

the Republic and the Laws. For in that dialogue, as we have 

seen, Baovdela (a sort of eastern monarchy is probably intended) 

is one of the four forms commonly received to which the Athe- 

nian Stranger denies the name of constitution. And demo- 

cracy, as one of the two “mother polities” of which monarchy 

is the other, is throughout placed before oligarchy, against 

which Plato seems latterly to have conceived an increased 

enmity. (Even in the Republic he calls it cvyvdv yéuovca 

Kak@v ToALTEla.) 
When we add to these two points the coincidences of 

language above mentioned (uovapyia, duvacreia), a presump- 

tion is raised that the doctrine of the Politicus on this subject 

is nearer to the Laws than to the Republic. 

And on coming a little closer, we see that in the Republic 

these distinctions are thought to depend on essential differences 

of form (4, 445 d, eidn éxovres; 8, 544d, f tus Kal ev cider 

dvaave’ ti Keira:), and to have a natural order of sequence 
of which a reason can be given. But in the Politicus they’ 
are seen to be distinguished by no principle, the only real 

difference between states being first enlightenment or igno- 

rance in the ruler, and next the maintenance or the neglect 

of law. And not far removed from this view, though more 

adapted to a legislative treatise, is the assertion in the Laws 

that the constitutions commonly so called are not constitutions 

at all, and that the only true state is that where reason rules 

in the form of law. Once more, when in the Politicus the 
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- statesmen of existing states are said to be not what they pro- 

fess, but partisans (od moAutiKol AAG oractactiKol), this comes 

very near the remark in the Laws that the radical vice of all 

the received forms of government except the Spartan and 

Cretan is that one part rules the rest for its own advantage. 

They are not constitutions but coteries (od wodireta, adda 

oTaowwTeiat). 

V. Theory of Legislation. 

The presumption thus raised is further confirmed when we 
examine the very curious piece of mingled satire and inquiry in 
which the distinction between constitutional and unconstitutional 
government is illustrated. “If the true sovereign and law- 

giver, or a second like him, were on earth,” we are told, “ he 

would be above law; which is only an imperfect substitute 

for the universal and immediate superintendence of the Per- 

fect Will.’ The physician is not bound to follow his old pre- 

scriptions under altered circumstances. But now he is “ gone 

into a far country,” or, as the myth would say, Providence 

has left us to ourselves: and men have despaired of finding 

their natural ruler, whom, when once found, they would follow 

like a swarm of bees. Therefore there is nothing left to them 

but to preserve their country’s laws, which, it may be pre- 

sumed, were made at first after the Divine pattern, so far as 

those who framed them knew. What a poor business this is 

at best is shewn by the case of an imaginary state,-in which 

the arts of navigation and medicine or any others should be 
practised according to ancient laws enacted in popular or 

oligarchical assemblies at the advice of chance persons. But 
when the wretchedness of such a condition has been fully 

exhibited, a lower deep is opened, by imagining a state, 
whether democratical, oligarchical, or tyrannical, in which 

such laws, however imperfect, should be over-borne, not by 

higher knowledge, but by private gain or favour. Hence 

it is concluded that in the absence of a philosophic ruler, the 
best course possible (as a devrepos mAods) is a strict observance 
of the laws. Now in the Republic, the sanguine founders of 

that city in the heavens deliberately dispense with a minute 
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code of laws. These are thought unnecessary because in the 
greatest thing, viz. education, the whole community will be 

spontaneously obedient to the philosopher-king, and in little 

things those who have been thus educated will be a law to 

themselves; or in any case will be only what education 

makes them. The pages in which this thought is expressed 

(4, 423 e—427 a), had they not been found in an earlier 

writing, might have been taken for a criticism of the Leges. 

It is indeed granted, in words which should acquit Plato of 

Utopianism (5, 472 b—473 b), that practice can never attain 

to the perfection of theory, but the idea of lowering the sails 

of theory, in order to try a second course, when the first 

is hopeless, does not occur to Socrates, and certainly would be 

very far from acceptable to the impetuous Glaucon. 

The necessity of this humbler course is somewhat sadly 

admitted by the Athenian Stranger in the Laws. He prefaces 

the introduction of the very class of regulations (those which 

are over and above the rules for nurture and education), 

against which Socrates protests in the passage above quoted 

(9, 875 a), with the remark that laws are necessary, because 

no human being has at once the wisdom to see, and also the 

power and the will to do, at every moment what is for the 

universal interest, and to make his own interest always 

secondary. ‘Could one be found theoretically convinced that 
whatever was for the public good was on the whole good 

for him, yet, if placed in a position of absolute and irrespon- 

sible authority, he would be too weak to apply his theory 

consistently through a long life. His mortal nature shrinking 
from pain and desiring pleasure would darken his judgment 

of what is just and good. But if Providence were to send on 

earth such a nonpareil, whose nature was sufficient for this 

work, he would not need to place himself under the control ' 

of law. (Compare Polit. 295 b, cxodj av éavt@ Deir’ éumodio- 

para ypdpwv tos A€ExPevras Trovrovs vdpovs.) It is because 

Nature has been so niggardly in this particular (viv d@—od 

yap @orw ovdapyod oddauas, GAd’ 7} Kara Bpaxd) that we are 

forced to adopt a course which is only second-best, in enacting 

laws, whose application is general only, not universal.” 

The reflection which prompts these words, viz. that prac- 

tical rules must be accommodated to our experience of human 
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weakness, pervades the whole dialogue, and should always be 
present to the reader of the Laws. It does not follow that 
Plato has relinquished his ideal of life, because in recommend- 

ing a second-best polity to those who have refused his best, 

he admits some details which he had once rejected with 

scorn™, The feeling with which he does so could not be more 

clearly expressed than in the words with which he defends 

the admission within certain limits of election by lot: rd yap 

emeixes kal Evyyvopov Tod TeA€ov Kal axpiBods Tapa Siknv riv 

dpOny éott mapateOpaupévoy, Gray yiyvnrar™. 

This procedure follows naturally as a practical result from 

the reasoning in the Politicus. If, seeing that the philosopher- 

king cannot always be with his people, the only wise course for 

states is to maintain their laws, which have an imperfect and 

remote reflection of principles of divine government: suppose 

an occasion to arise for founding a new state, or some rare 

opportunity for remodelling an old one®°, what are the laws 

which, as the best possible substitute for the continual presence 

of an enlightened will, the true law-giver would actually 

impose? and what are their reasons and their sanctions? 

This is the problem which the Stranger in the Politicus im- 

plicitly suggests, but apparently despairs of answering: for 

the sketch with which the dialogue ends represents the highest 

statesmanship working without the instrumentality of law, 
though in a more practical way than in the Republic. 

m See esp. Lege. 5, 739 b: 7d 8 states built on foundations which 

Zorw opOdrara, eimeivy mev Thy aplorny 

moditelay Kal Sevtépay kal rplrny, dov- 

vor 8 eimdvra alpeow éExdot@ TH Tis 

cvvoikhoews kuply. 

» Another admission to which ‘he 

confesses himself almost driven (4, 

708 e) is, that “constitutions are not 

made, but grow” (as ovdels mote 

avOpdrwy ovdtv vomoberet, Tixa Se 

kal Evudopal mavtoia: wimtovea Tay- 

Tolws vouoberodar Ta mdvTa Hiv). A 

noticeable passage, in which human 

art occupies only the third place with 

Providence and chance. There is an 

approach to a similar feeling in Polit. 

302 a, where the longevity of many 

reason pronounces ruinous, provokes 

the reflection “what strength and 

tenacity there is in the very nature of 

a state” (as ioxupdy tt médrus earl 

ptoe). 

° This in the Laws is not the rise 

of a philosopher-king, but the con- 

currence of a well-disposed and intelli- 

gent despot with a wise law-giver. It 

should be observed that a provision is 

made in Legg. 6, 769, 770 (cf. 12, 

951), though by no means an adequate 

provision, for the constitutional amend- 

ment of the law. This is a step in 

advance of the political doctrine of the 

Statesman. 
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An instructive parallel to the teaching of the Politicus 

on this subject appears in the Critias, in which three phases 

of political life are described, which nearly exemplify the 

Eleatic Stranger’s theory. First the people of pre-historic 

Athens, whose autochthon founders, created by Hephestus 

and Athena, had been inspired by them to order their state? 

(as we learn from the opening of the Timzus) in accordance 

with the provisions of the Republic. Next the kings of the 

race of Poseidon, each of whom had power of life and death 

in his own city, but was bound in his intercourse with the 

rest to obey the injunctions of their progenitor, as these had 

been recorded by the first of their race. These had remained 

unaltered as they were written in the beginning on a tablet 

of orichalcum? (a now fabulous metal which abounded in that 
realm). On this tablet was added a great curse pronounced 

on those who disobeyed: and a great oath, confirmed by the 

blood of a bull poured over the tablet, was renewed every five 

years: at which time also, in solemn nocturnal conclave, they 

condemned those who were convicted of ruling contrary to 

the laws. For many generations, so long as they observed 

these laws, and while the heroic blood remained in them, 

they lived happily enough, and perceiving that virtue is the 

true road even to earthly welfare, they bore up against the 

load of their material prosperity. But a time came when 

the human element prevailed and they were overcome by 

ambition and the pride of power. Then they seemed out- 

wardly most fortunate, but presented a pitiable spectacle to 

those who had an eye for deformity of soul. The fragment 

of the Critias ends with the resolve of Zeus to chasten them, 

but had the tale proceeded, we should have had placed 
before us the third companion picture, that of the misery of 

a state which, in the absence of a philosophic ruler, has a 

code of laws but is disobedient to them. These three con- 

ditions, set forth in the Critias, correspond nearly to the forms 
which the Politicus recognizes as alone essential: the Republic 

is ignorant of the distinction between the second and third: 
which, again, are brought into almost exclusive prominence 
in the Laws. 

P Critias, 109 d. 4 Compare the xipBes of Polit. 1. c. 
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VI. Relation of the Politicus to the Leges. 

1. The description of the “ Royal web” in the concluding 

passage of this dialogue is a mere outline; yet if the sketch 
is anywhere finished this is not done in the Republic, but in 

the Laws. These both contain the idea of binding together 

and harmonizing the gentle and fierce elements in human 

nature: and the presence of this thought in the Politicus is, 

in so far, only a reason for grouping it with these two great 
works rather than with the Protagoras or any of the more 

Socratic dialogues, in which all virtue is simply referred to 

knowledge. But a more definite hypothesis is justified by 

a closer inspection. For, while the “divine bond” of know- 
ledge is a description so vague as to be equally applicable to 
either of the two imaginary schemes of education, the provisions 
respecting marriage which constitute the “ human bonds” 
have no counterpart in the Republic, while they are re- 
peated almost without modification in the Laws. They 

imply in fact an accommodation to the existing condition of 

mankind which is more in accordance with the spirit of the 
latter than of the former dialogue. For what need was 

there of uniting by mutual pledges those who never spoke of 

“I” or “mine,” and who felt every grief of every member 

of the state with an individual sorrow? What need of 
qualifying opposite tendencies by intermarriage, when each 

individual, according to the principle on which he was selected 
and trained, had by nature and education the harmony of 
gentleness and courage within his own breast? This ideal 
polity is still acknowledged by the speaker in the Laws to be 

the one and only pattern. His object is to propound a second 

polity, i.e. a polity only once removed from the former, the 

closest imitation of the perfect government that is likely to be 

maintained without the presence of a succession of Divine 

kings. And his procedure, with the reasons for it, has several 

striking points of resemblance to that suggested at the con- 

clusion of the present dialogue. 
He observes that the purpose of the early legislators was 

not war, but peace as the reward of virtue: that in the early 
*h 
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life of cities it became necessary to bring together the opposite 
qualities of gentleness and fierceness, which, during the patri- 
archal period, had become embodied in the traditions of the 

different clans. (3, 681 b, Koopiwrépov pev Kxoopidtepa, Kar 
GvopikGv avdpixérepa. Cf. ib. 691 e, of the Spartan constitu- 

tion. Compare Polit. 310 ¢c.) And in beginning his own 

legislation he compares the work he has to do (almost in the 
words of our dialogue) to a web composed of a warp and woof, 

of which the warp is stronger and so far better, having a 
certain firmness of disposition, but the woof is softer and has 

“a certain temperance which gives it smoothness.” (Cf. 
Polit. 282 e, 309 b. In the Laws the highest rule is given 

to the stronger element.) But there is an earlier process to 

be gone through before this is begun. The state must be 

purged of all bad elements. Plato thinks worse of human 

nature than when he hoped that all children under ten years old 
with a few exceptions would receive the print of the new laws. 

(Rep. 7, sub. fin.) The purgation of the flock from tainted 

members must precede all else. If the legislator have supreme 

power, human kindness need not prevent him from taking the 

nearest way. Otherwise he may have recourse to the more 

“euphemious” plan of emigration. (5, 735. Compare with 

this Polit. 293 d, e, 308 b-—d.) 

Once more, in applying the ideal which annihilates indi- 

vidual choice to the matter of marriage, this exhortation is 

made to precede the law. ‘The man must choose a partner 
not superior to himself in wealth: and, moreover, he who is 
conscious of a quick and forward spirit (irauérepoy dua kat 

Oarrov Tod S€ovTos mpds Tdoas Tas mpagters pepduevov) should 

seek alliance with a family of gentle blood (xooulwv marépwv 
ylyvesOor kndeoryv): and he of the opposite temper should 

take the opposite course. For each should choose that 
marriage, not which is most pleasant to him, but which is 

most expedient for the common weal. Now natural inclination 

carries men to mate with their likes: the result of which is 

to accumulate differences both of fortune and character, to 
the manifest harm of cities. The motive of our injunction is 

that the state may be like a well-attempered bowl, in which 

the wine sparkles with maddening heat, but is chastened into 
smooth mellowness by the sober influence of a different power.” 
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(6, 773-) It would be superfluous to draw out at length the 

many close resemblances between this passage and p. 310 of 
the Politicus. 

2. The affinities of thought and doctrine, as well as of 
language, which we have found existing between this dialogue 
and the Laws, make it probable that the times of their com- 

position were not very far apart: and Socher’s objection, that 

the Politicus agrees neither with the Republic nor with earlier 

dialogues, is met by the hypothesis that this dialogue is inter- 
mediate between the Republic and the Laws. To this, how- 

ever, it may be again objected, that while the Politicus and its 

immediate predecessor, the Sophistes, are amongst the most 

dialectical of the whole series, the very notion of dialectic in 

the Platonic sense is absent from the work on which the last 

years of Plato’s life were spent. Nor is this peculiarity of his 
latest dialogue wholly to be accounted for by the nature of 
the subject. Although the method of the Republic is less 

exact than that of the Sophist or Philebus, yet the ideal 
theory which it contains is professedly made the groundwork 

of the political fabric, and Dialectic, as the science of ideas, 

and as the roof and crown of the sciences, which are them- 

selves viewed in their ideal aspect, is described as the in- 

dispensable completion of the education of the ruler. Nor yet 
will this further explanation suffice, that the Laws profess to 
take a lower ground and starting-point, and to provide only 

for what is second-best: and that hence, in the education of 

the vouodptrakes, the principles of the highest method are 

economically withheld. For no one can read the tenth book 

or the latter part of the séventh book of the Laws without 

perceiving that here at least the law-giver is enunciating what 
he conceives to be the highest truths. Yet, while much is 

said of geometry and astronomy, and of the supremacy of 
mind, no hint is given, either here or in the previous reference 

to the Republic and the communion of goods, of any “ doctrine 
of ideas.” Notions of astronomy and psychology, more or 
less definite, asserted with religious warmth, appear to have 

taken the place of metaphysical inquiry. The exoteric form 

of the discussion, implying a wish to reconcile philosophy to 

Greek feeling, is inseparable from the phase of thought which 
prompted this desire. 

*ha 
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But while nothing is said of the ideas as objects of know- 
ledge, there remain frequent traces of the method of division 

and combination (S:alpeois, cvvaywyh) as pursued in these dia- 
logues. The duty of dividing according to the natural kinds 

is enforced in the following, amongst other passages: 2, 658 a, 

ph TaxXd TO ToLodrov Kplywpev, GAAG S.arpodrtes adTd Kata pépy 

oxom@ucOa: 6, 751 a, dv0 eldn Tatra wept moAtTelas Kdopov 

ylyvopeva Tuyxdver: 7, 814 e, d0o0 wey adris edn xpi voulcew 

elvat.... Kal mddw rod havdov te dvo0 Kal Tod onovdaiov dio 

érepa: 10, 895 d, gore mou diya Siatpodpevov év GAdows TE Kar 

év dpiud: 12, 944 b, cxeddv ody év tois dveldeow Exer TIWa 

rou 4 tovTwy Tov dvoudtav émupopd, where the phraseology: 

of the Sophistes is repeated. Instances of the converse process, 

by which things apparently diverse are brought under one 
conception, are 7, 824 a, the description of the various kinds 

of @npevtixyj, which has several points of resemblance to these 
dialogues; 8, 841 c, év yévos dv, mepidaBdv Ta tpla yévn: 

10, 894 b, as ev eldect AaPetv: 12, 944 C, Katpol Adcews véws 7) 

(gov Tivos, ods évrdvovs Te Kal bmofspata Kal vetpwy emitdvovs, 
play ovoav diow dueomappévny, ToAAAXOD TOAAOts Gvdpact TpoC- 

ayopevovow. Much also of the terminology which arose out of 

the definitions of these dialogues is assumed in various places 

of the Laws, as has been sufficiently shewn in the General 

Introduction. 
The anomaly which we are considering will appear less 

wonderful, if we review the course which dialectical inquiry 

has taken in our two dialogues. The chief result of the 

Sophistes was the transition from a somewhat fanciful onto- 

logy to a true psychology, from a transcendental to a logical 

conception of Being; first as the sum of positive determina- 

tions, then as the sum or ideal of true determinations, 
whether affirmative or negative. We have seen that this. 

conception finds legitimate development in the Politicus in 

more complex views of knowledge and of the objects of know- 

ledge, which must be seen in various aspects and relations 

before they are fully known. The true affinities and discre- 

pancies of things are perceived by the higher faculty of the 

mind, not after a cursory glance at phenomena, but through 

a laborious process only made possible after long training. 

Science is the comprehension of these deeper resemblances 
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and differences: and scientific inquiry is the interrogation of 

all nature in order to discover what each kind can contribute 
to the store of universal knowledge. The only passages which 
remind us of the ontological or transcendental theory of the 
ideas are the perpiov pvors in p.284, and the contrast between 

sensible and logical analogies in p. 286 a. Now the former of 

these is the exact expression of the philosophy which seeks to 
combine the absolute with the relative, as Plato seeks to com- 

bine these in the Philebus; and the latter belongs to the 
antithesis between the things of mind and of sense, which is 
nowhere more strongly asserted than in the tenth book of the 
Laws. Even the ideal standard of ré pérpiov is hardly con- 

ceived as existing apart from production (284 d, mpds rijv Tob 

petpiov yéveow). Indeed, throughout the dialogue (see also 

Soph. 245 d) the Eleatic opposition between Being and Be- 

coming, and also between Knowledge and Opinion, appears to 

be softened, and even here and there obliterated. 

There is a sense, therefore, in which it may be truly said 

that, in these dialogues, metaphysical inquiry has been en- 

gaged in “getting rid of metaphysics,” i.e. of transcendental 

ontology. The idea of scientific method takes the place of 

the mere enthusiastic exaltation of the ideas. That method is 

still held to be the privilege of a mind fitted by nature and 
training to discern ideas ; to discern them, however, not merely 

in themselves, but amidst the manifold complexities of the real 
world. 

Hence we need not wonder that in a dialogue later than the 
Politicus, the notion of an intellectual region, wholly separated 

from that of appearance and opinion, which stands out so 
prominently in the Republic, does not reappear. 

It is true that the chief interest in the Politicus is dialectical, 

in the Laws ethical and religious. But this, at all events, may 

be traced partly to the difference between a speculative and a 
practical treatise. As Plato himself says of his ideal state, 

iow exer mpagiv A€kews Hrrov ddnOelas epdnrecOa. There is 

an analogous contrast between the Phedrus and the Republic. 

In the infancy of the sciences, the development of a perfect 

method, and its application to a particular subject-matter, were 

achievements equally impossible. Practice and theory could 

not go hand in hand. As the method was necessarily immature 

“ 
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(though rich in anticipative insight), so it was destined to 
remain unrealized. Plato often betrays his consciousness of 
this... He fails to seize “waking” the form which he had 
pursued “ina dream.” At the same time it is not contended 

that the Politicus may not have been produced many years 

before the Leges were begun. In that last dialogue the 

method of inquiry which, theoretically at least, still rules in 

the Statesman and Sophist, has given place to what is virtually 

a method of exposition; and the author’s mind seems in both 

cases to be wholly possessed by the impulse which is dominant 

for the time. It is hardly credible that two such different 

modes of handling the same subject should have reigned 

simultaneously, and therefore it is best to suppose an interval. 

But this supposition does not weaken the force of the cumu- 

lative arguments by which it has been now sought to deter- 

mine approximately the relative position of this dialogue 

amongst the writings of Plato. And in the occasional 

abruptness and absence of connexion in the Politicus there are 

not wanting symptoms of the approaching loss of dialectical 

as well as of artistic freshness and power. 

VII. References to the Politicus in Aristotle. 

That Aristotle was acquainted with this dialogue appears 

from many coincidences of thought and expression. Several 

instances, chiefly from the Politics, will occur in the notes. 
(See especially, besides the passage mentioned below, Ar. Pol. 
I, 1, d000 pév.... puxpav wédw (cf. Polit. 259 a—c): ibid., 

ayehalov ¢éov: ibid. 2 sub fin., 7 8@ Kryrix).... . Onpevtixy: 
II, 5, ofoy iarpixy..... duotws éxeww (cf. Polit. 298): ibid. 7, 

TO pi) KaTad ypdppara apxew, adr’ adbroyrépovas, émiopadés: 
III, 2, "Eore yap apy} Seomorixy ..... Suaxovixas mpages (cf. 

Polit. 259 c—260 ¢, 304): ibid. 6, iarpds 8°... . Tots eiddow 

(cf. Polit. 259 a): ibid. 8, domep yap Oedv ev avOpdzors (cf. 
Polit. 303 b): ibid. 10, d0Ke? 8% rots vouifovot.....-. dpxeuw 

nArlOvov: IV, 12, dpxas Aexréov Tadras, Soais amodedorar Bovdcd- 
cacbat Te wept Tivwy Kal Kpivat Kal émurdgat, kal paddtoTa TodTo, 
TO yap émrdrrew dpyxixorepdv éotiy (cf. Polit. 260 a): VII, 13, € 
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wey tolvuy..... &pxew kal dpxerOai (cf. Polit. 301 d). It is 

true that, considering the common atmosphere of philosophical 
debate which surrounded both writers, these resemblances do 

not amount to proof; but they render it probable that Ari- 

stotle had read the dialogue and was familiar with some of its 

contents. Hence it is the more strange that in the one place 

in which he appears to refer directly to the Politicus, he not 

only omits the author’s name (this would be no new pheno- 
menon), but gives him the vague designation tis tév mpdétepov, 

“one of those who have preceded me.” The passage occurs 

in the second chapter of Book IV, where the question is 

raised, which of the declensions (wapexBdoeis) from the true 

forms of government is the least bad? and is as follows: 

petplordryy O& tiv Synuoxpariar. 75n pev ody tis anepyvato Kat 
TOV TpdTEpoy ovTws, ov pry eis Tad’Td BrAdpas Hiv’ Exetvos pev 

yap éxpwe, macdv pev ovoGy emer, ofov ddrvyapxlas Te xpynoThs 
kal tGv GAdov, xeplorny Snuoxpariay, pavdwy d€ dplornv. The 

superficial relevancy of this to Polit: 303 a, b is sufficiently 

obvious. We may notice, however, that, as usual with him in 

quoting Plato, Aristotle has forgotten the connexion. Plato 

condemns as strongly as Aristotle all the forms of government 

here mentioned. With him also it is a question not of good 

and bad, but of degrees of badness: tis—rGv.ov« dp0Gv ToAt- 

TELGY TOUTwWY iKLoTA xaAdeT) cUCHY, TacGv xaeTOv ododr, Kal 

tls Baputdrn ;—and it may be that Aristotle’s three “right 
forms” would have fared no better at his hands. The word 

émetxv, which Aristotle attributes to him, is not used at all ; 

the nearest approach to such an expression is xooulr, which 
is explained by vouiywr, and is probably used, as perprwrdrnv 

is used by Aristotle, in order to avoid a word implying posi- 

tive excellence. For when monarchy is said to be dplotn rév 
eg, and democracy mapavoywr Bedrlory, this is only in the 

same relative sense in which Aristotle uses the words gavAwy 

dpiotnv. Indeed, were Aristotle’s representation true, the 
two philosophers would be more nearly at accord: for demo- 

eracy would then be described by Plato as the least bad of 
three- bad forms, each of which is (in this case) the declen- 

sion from a species of right government. This kind of inac- 
curacy is too common to afford any ground for the con- 

jecture that Aristotle is not referring to the Politicus, but 
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to some other writing or utterance of a previous thinker, 
but it lessens the wonder which is naturally excited by the 

careless vagueness of the expression “some one in former 
time.” 

When we consider how much more Aristotle seems to have 
relied on the living tradition of Plato’s school than on his 

writings for the opinions of Plato; how lax he is in quotation 
generally, attributing to Circe the words of Ulysses to his 

pilot, and the like; how impersonal he is; how seldom he 

names Plato, though often alluding to him; when we re- 

member that in all his writings there is no distinct reference 

to such a noticeable work as the Parmenides, we need hardly 

be surprised if, at the moment of writing these lines, he was 

not clearly aware which of all the previous speculators on the 
subject of politics had pronounced this opinion. It would be 

easy to indulge in further conjecture, but it is needless. The 
anomaly remains. The fact is singular, though not unaccount- 

able. But, if what has been said in these pages has any force, 

this would indeed be slender evidence on which to question the 

genuineness of the Statesman. This dialogue is fastened by 

too many threads of contrast, as well as of resemblance, to the 
place which has been now assigned it in the Platonic canon, 

to be dropped from thence by the mere negligence of Plato’s 
younger contemporary *. 

VIII. The “ Philosopher” dialogue. 

The “ Statesman” contains a sketch of the real as well of 

the counterfeit ruler. The “ Sophist” was mainly occupied in 
proving the existence of a counterfeit of the philosopher. The 

last and (according to the “ geometrical” proportion indicated 

in Polit. sub. init.) by far the greatest part of the Stranger’s 

qa This view is, however, worth con- r T cannot think that Ueberweg has 

sidering, and is somewhat favoured by _made out the theory which he advances 

the expression tis tév mpotépwv. In in connexion with this question, viz., 

this case, Plato might be included in that when in a quotation of Plato 

jiv, and Aristotle might, as in so Aristotle uses the past tense he always 

many other instances, be merely repeat- _ alludes to a spoken utterance. 

ing a doctrine of his master’s. 
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task remains: viz. the definition of the true philosopher. 
That Plato intended to complete this series with a dialogue 
in which the Eleatic Stranger and Thestetus should be the 

interlocutors and Socrates the listener appears from the 
opening sentences of the “ Statesman” compared with Soph. 
217 a, 231 a(?), 253 e, 254 b: although in the two last-named 
passages it is possible after the fact to detect a tone of hesita- 
tion (éav (yrGpev, av ert Bovdropévors jpiv 7). No such dialogue, 

however, and no mention of such a dialogue is extant, and it 

is next to impossible that a picture of the ideal philosopher, 

drawn by Plato’s hand, should never have received a passing 
notice in all literature. But it has been supposed that 

although not literally fulfilled, the intention here expressed 
may have been carried out by Plato in a different way. It 

was the opinion of Schleiermacher that in the Symposium and 

Phedo the promised portrait of the philosopher is given to 

us in the person of Socrates. It is unnecessary to refute 

at length a supposition so gratuitous. The reader of the 

preceding pages will perhaps be satisfied with the remark, 
that even were the withdrawal of the person of Socrates of no 

significance, and could the artistic freshness of Plato’s literary 

prime be recalled at will, we cannot suppose that after writing 

the Sophistes, he would have returned to the phase of the 

ideal theory which is implied in Symp. 211 ¢, d, or in Pheedo 

75, 100. More plausible but not less baseless is the opinion 

of Stallbaum, who finds the missing dialogue in the Parme- 
nides. If it were necessary to make the hypothesis at all, 

there is no dialogue which could more fitly be drawn into 

this group. It contains a criticism and modification of Eleatic 

doctrine which presents many analogies to the Sophistes, 

and if, as the Politicus teaches, human things are only worth 

studying for the sake of dialectical improvement, no better 

training than that given in the Parmenides could be desired. 
Yet this is regarded by the speaker as a preparatory exercise, 

and the result is negative merely. The Parmenides is de- 

structive in the same sense in which the Thestetus is destruc- 

tive. Now it is very improbable that after giving a definition 

of the Sophist and the Statesman with which the speakers 

appear satisfied, Plato would have added to these a sceptical 
solution of the problem, “ What is the philosopher?” Some 

*j 
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glimpses of a positive answer to this question are in fact 

afforded us in Soph. 230, 253-4. I am inclined to think, 

as has been hinted in the Introduction to the Sophist, that 

the most natural place for the Parmenides is between the 

Theetetus and the Sophistes: and, at all events, that the 

difficulties respecting the coexistence of the ideas with phe-— 

nomena, of the One with the Many, probably preceded the 

solutions of these and cognate difficulties in the Philebus and 

Sophist. 

It may therefore be concluded that Plato’s “ Philosopher,” 

like Bacon’s sixth book of his Instauratio, was never written. 

It is idle to conjecture what, if written, it would have con- 

tained. But we may be sure that a truer conception of its 

intended scope may be gathered from the few brief hints given 

in these dialogues than from the Symposium, Phedo, or 

Parmenides. . 

The chief problem which these hints suggest to us is the 

nature of Being, conceived as the true combination and 

separation of ideas (Soph. 254). Plato perhaps intended to 

draw out at length the notion of dialectic, as he has briefly 

sketched this in Soph. 253 d, 259 ¢, d, Polit. 285 a-c. He 

clearly implies that it would be necessary in order to this 

end to establish an idea of order or fitness (rd wérpiov). And 

other metaphysical conceptions would doubtless have emerged 

in the attempt to determine that, which Plato felt to have 

so often escaped him, a perfect method (xpos tiv epi aidro 

rakpiBes emidergiv—Polit. 284 ¢). That this endeavour would 

have occupied the main portion of the dialogue there can 

be little doubt, and perhaps as little that the arid wastes 

of abstract discussion would have been relieved by passages 

of luxuriant beauty, in which the glory of the Philosopher 

(now finally distinguished from the Sophist and Statesman, in 

whose likeness he had often appeared) would have been fully 

declared, and the life which surveys from on high the lives 

of men (Soph. 216), conversing with every creature to learn 

what each has to tell of wisdom (Polit. 272 ¢), would have 

been stripped of all ironical disguise and revealed in true 
proportions to the discerning spirit. 

Even these scanty indications of the intended scope of the 
Philosopher perhaps betray one cause why such a dialogue was 
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never written, To elaborate a perfect method of knowledge 
in the infancy of science was impossible,.and it may be that 
Plato felt it to be impossible*. Nor does it seem as if in any 
age the mind of Plato could have found completeness or repose. 
The ideal of science 

. “is an arch, wherethro’ 

Gleams the untravelled world, whose margin fades 

For ever.” 

And if our hypothesis of the comparatively late origin of 

these dialogues is correct, the non-appearance of the Philo- 

sopher coincides with and renders more significant the aban- 
donment of metaphysical inquiry in the Laws. 

s “ Res et supra’ vires et ultr’ spes nostras collocata,”—Bacon. 
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IIOAITIKOS. 

TA TOY AIAAOTOY ITPOXOTIA 

ZQOKPATHS, OEOAOPOS, ENO, 

ZQOKPATHS O NEQTEPO?. 

257. HH mohAny xa pw oppethen cor THs Qeournrov yvepi- 
gens, & Oeddape, aya Kat rhs Tod E€vov. 

OEO. Taya dd ye, @ Zoxpares, operdjoers Tav- 

Ts TpitAaciav, emeday Tov Te ToALTiKOY ameEpya- 
x £ 

TovTai got Kai Tov Pirocogov. 

YQ. Elev obrw roiro, & pide Ocodape, gr 
a 4 3 a \ 

GKNKOOTES Eivat TOD TEpl Aoyiapouvs Kal Ta yewpe- 

TPlKa KparioTov ; 

5. "“H—E£évov] “I owe you a 
thousand thanks, Theodorus, 
both for the acquaintance I 
have made with Thestetus and 
with the Stranger,” rijs Gcacry- 
tov dua Kat tis tov gévov. Cf. 
Theet. 145 ¢, d, Soph. 216. 
yvepito does not occur in Plato 
in the causative sense. Hence 
the noun probably does not 
mean “ your making me ac- 
quainted.” 

7. Taxa 8€ ye] “ And pre- 
sently you will owe me three 
thousand.” The argument of 
the Theetetus is not taken 

into the calculation. This helps 
to confirm the hypothesis that 
there was a considerable inter- 
val between the composition of 
the Theetetus and that of the 
Sophist. But perhaps it is 
only natural that the speakers 
should not refer immediately 
to the conversation of the pre- 
vious day. Cf. infr, 258 a. 

II, dxnxodres eivat| The more 
frequent use of the auxiliary 
verb has been already noticed 
as a peculiarity of Plato’s later 
style. 

¥R 

Only a 
third part 
of our task 
is done: 
nay, not a 
third, for 

NO OEY 10 the States- 
man rises 
above the 

Sophist in 
value and 
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ae oad GEO. Ils, d SoHxpares ; Pp. 2 
pore Ee ; >Q. Tov avi pap exarrov * Oévros* rs tons atias, b 
. D ~ “ > 3 a ea ot ™ Ten eee [arAsreor se isa ) KaTa THV 

metrical avadoylay THY THS VMETEPAs TEXYNS. 

5 OEO. Ed ye v7 rov npérepov Oedv, & Loxpares, 

Tov Aupova, kat Oukaiws, Kal Tavu pev odv pmynpovi- 
lal >’ id ts \ % ‘\ \ e / KOs emeAnEas por TO Tept Tos Aoyiopovs apap- 

THO. 
es 9S / A 7 > 

O nuiv, & Eéve, undapas aroxapns yapiCopevos, GAN’ 
A B) XN » 

10€ENS, €lT€ TOV ToATiKOY avdpa mpoTepov Eire TOV ¢ 

X\ x \ > A / ’ a 4 = 2. 

Kal O€ ev avTt TOUTMY EloadOls péTELL’ TU 

Aver. / 

diAcocopov mpoatpel, mpoedropevos SieEeAGe. 

HE. Tair’, 6 Ocodwpe, womnréov' emetrep ana&é 
3 Ve / Q a 3 lal 

YE EYKEXELPNKAPEV, OVK aTrOTTATéOV Tply av avTaV 

2. Tav avdpay] Cf. Soph. 
221d: nyvonkapev tdavdpos tov 
dvdpa ovra ~vyyern. The ideal 
Sophist, Statesman, Philoso- 
pher, are treated with fami- 
liarity, as persons with whom 
a transaction is being held. 

2. *Oévros*] All the MSS. 
have Oévres, but the correction 
of Heindorf is unquestionably 
right. The corruption is pro- 
bably due to dxynxodres preced- 
ing. 

Note the variety of expres- 
sion in déias—ripjj. 

3. mréov — ddeoraow] Cf. 
Legg. 4,722 b: ob dudG Od- 
Tepa t&v érépwv Siadopa pdvoy 
eis dperiy rijs xpelas. ddAdjAov 
om. Bodl, AT. 

4. thv ris tperépas réyvns} 
Se. tiv yeoperpiny. 

5. Tov hyérepov Oedy—rov” An. | 
The reader is thus reminded 
that Theodorus is from Cy- 
rene. 

6. kal mdavy pev ody pynpove= 
cos] “And most certainly 

with praiseworthy recollection.” 
Theodorus commends Socrates 
as his pupil for remembering 
the principle of geometrical 
proportion. 

8. kai oé pev] “ Well, I must 
seek some other opportunity 
for my revenge.” 

9. xapi(opevos] The word re- 
cals the politeness of the first 
interview, Soph. 217 c: rv ye 
mparny airnodavrav xdapw. Ib. d: 
Tro 8 ad ool ph xapiferOa Kai 
roiode. 

arn’ é€ijs, eire]_ For the in- 
terruption of the sentence with 
etre, cf. Thet. 156 ©: Aevkor, 
elre EtXov, elre NiOos K.T.r. 

12. mowmréov—amooraréov | For 
the apposition, ef. Protag. 348 
a: Tovs Tovovrous pot SoKei xpHvat 
pipetoOa eué re Kai oé, Karabepe- 
vous Tods mountas adrovs 80 huey 
aitay rods Aéyous roveioba, The 
inferior MSS. insert xai before 
ovx, probably from conjecture. 

13. airav] “The matters in 
hand.” Compare the frequent 
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p. 2.58. 

MOAITIKOS. 3 

mpos To TéAos EAOwpEr. 
Tovde Ti xpn Spay pe 

SEO. Tod rép ; 

BE. Aravaravoopev 

Tov ovyyupvactny Tovde SwKparn ; 7) Ts TupBov- 5 
/ 

Aevels ; 

ada yap wept Qeournrou 

=. oe / > cal 

avrov petadaBovres avrov 

GEO. Kadarep «izes, peradapBave’ véw yap 

OVTE PaoY OloETOY TaVYTA TrOVOY avaTraVvopEVO. 

2Q. Kai pny xwdvveveror, d Eéve, appw mobev 
Hy / »~ , enol Evyyeveay exew Twa. 

A % ~ , Z. 4 > A / / 

KaTa THY TOU TpoTwToV Pvaw opotov Eno HaiverOai 
n a id nw 3 , 9S a e 

gare, Tov & nuiv n KAjow opevupos ovaa Kal 7 
, , 

Mpoopynats TapexXeTal TWA OIKELOTYTA. det Sn Tovs 
ye Evyyeveis nuas act mpodvpows bia AOywv avayvo- 

use of aira without a distinct 
antecedent in Thucydides. 

4. Acavarravowpev adrov] “Shall 
we relieve him for awhile, by 
taking his comrade Socrates 
here instead?” Hither Thex- 
tetus was to be the respondent 
in the “ Philosophus,” which 
is probable enough, or da here 
receives something of the mean- 
ing which it has in dadéyopat, 
“in turn.” 

5. ovyyupvaorny] Theset. 144 
e: dy & apa tt rowdroy yévnra 
(sc. TG pyxer movdv ayOwpat) kab 
rovde mapadndouc0a Saxparn, tov 
Seaxpdrovs pev dudvupov, euov dé 
fAuwworiy Kal ovyyupvactiy, o 
ovvdiamoveiy per euod Tra moda 
ovx andes, The word here, like 
navra mévov below, implies men- 
tal as well as bodily labour. 
Cf. Rep. 6, 498 b: mpototons 
dé Tips Hruias ev 7 Wuyi Tere~ 
ovaba apxera, émiteivew Ta ékei- 
yns yupvdora, 

7. vem yap ovre] We per- 
ceive in Theodorus something 
of the consciousness of the 
contrast between youth and 
age, which appears also in the 
Eleate and in the Athenian 
Stranger in the Laws. Cf. 
Theet. 146 b, 162 b. 

g. moOer] “ From some cause 
or other,” “in some respect.” 

10. Tov péev ye — olxewdrnral 
There is a sort of humour in 
the conscious’ technicality of 
the language, (piow—gaivecba 
— kAjois—spovupos — Tpdapnots 
—oixeiérnta, which also reminds 
us that we are engaged in dia- 
lectic. 

11. dpoov'épuol] Theet. 143 e. 
12. jpiv] The plural gives 

a more courteous turn to the 
expression. The dative, al- 
though governed by énévupos— 
oixesdryta, has something of an 
ethical force. Cf. Soph. 216 e. 

14. dia A\éyov] “ By means of 

*R 2 
. 

It is time 

that The- 
eetetus 

should be 
relieved : 
and his 
compa- 
nion, the 

hitherto ‘\ , 93 al 

TOV MEV YE OUVV UMELS 10 been a 
silent lis- 
tener, is 
now encou- 
raged by ~ 
his elder 
namesake 
to converse 

with the 
Stranger. 
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/ , \ 3 Sty / A 

piew. Ocaurnre pev obv avdros re cuvewica xOés p. 2: 
\ , “A 4 , 

dua. AOyov Kal viv aKnKoa amoKpwapevov, DwKparous 
\ > , “ \ 7 23 “~ > A ‘ 

de ovderepa’ Set dé oxApacOat Kai TovTov. Emol pev 
Ss > =p \ \ a 5) / 

ovv eo av&s, coi Oe viv amtroxpwecbw. 
an 5 / ‘\ 

The latter 5 EK. Tatr eora. °Q Sexpares, axovers dn 
at once re- 
sumes the Lox parous 3 
leadership 
of the dis- NEOS 3. Nai. 
cussion,and vy i > ® / prescribes HE. Zvyxepets ovv ois Ayer ; 
the States- , \ 5 
man rather NE. 2Q. Tavv pev ovv. 
than the — ’ \ \ , ’ ~ avy » 
Philos 10 GE, Ou ra oa kwdvew dhaivera, det d€ iows ert 
her for @ N , \ ‘ VS 

the next TTOV Tama OraxwAvetv. _ GAAa On peTa TOV godt- b 
subject of \ > a e DAN , \ \ 
definition, OOTY a@vaykalov, ws €uot aiverar, Tov moArriKov 

yf tal “~ / / y a 

av0pa Sante vev. Kai pou A€ye, wOTEpoy TOY 
id 9 € rat an - a\ an 

TheStates- €TLOTHMOVOY TL’ nulV Kal ToUTOY OeTéov, 7 TAS ; 
man, also, 

like the’ 15 NE. SQ. Odras. 
Sophist, is , \ , » , a €. oF 
a man of EE. Tas emotnuas apa diadnrréov, omep nvika 
art, and the \ , > A 
arts and TOV TT POTEPOV EDKOTTOUMEV 4 

sciences » , >» 
must be NE. mal. Tax QV. 

again di- A ‘ wan ’ 3 , 
vided. = sis. Ov prev On Kara ravrov ye, © Doxpares, 

, Cal 

20 Paiveral mou TUHpa. 

argument,” i.e. as to their men- tion in MSS., the inversion of 
tal qualities. Cf. Theset.145. the order of words. 
Socrates here shews the same 14. The requirement that the 
urbanity as in the opening of king shall be émorjpor rwds, 
the Thetetus and Sophist. the possessor of a_ perfect 
Compare with the structure of science, is upheld throughout 
the sentence and the introduc- the dialogue, and hence the: 
tion of the minor premiss with definition of the king excludes 
dy (dei 84) Theet. 143 d: oot all the actual rulers of existing 
5) otk Griyorot wAnoid{ovor— communities, The question in 
ei 67 odv—7déws dv rvoipny, the text is asked not without 
And for ye, resuming what has _ ironical allusion to this “ crowd 
been already said, cf. infr.260c, of satyrs and centaurs” (infr. 
Seomdfovrd ‘ye. 303 c), whose art, like that of 

12. tov wodutixov] Bodl.A,pr. the Sophist, proves to be a 
II, wohirixdy rov. This illustrates mere sham. 

a frequent source of corrup- kat tovrov] “ As well as 
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NE. 2Q. Ti py; 
HE. Kar’ ado. 

NE. >. *Eouxé ye. 

=H. 
, a } lal \ (ee > ad + \ > r , 

pyoet 3 O€L yap QuUTHV QVEUPELV, Kal Xopis ae OVTAS 5 

Thy ob AITLKNY a 6 7 LVEU: nv obv qoATiKnY atpamov mH TIS avev- 

> \ a » sa/ 7, A , > , 

amo Tav aAdwy ideay avTh pilav emiodpayicacOa, 

Kal Tais addaus exTpomais €v aAAo cidos émionunva- 
/ / ‘ > / e yA , 7 

pevous Tacas Tas ErioTnpas ws ovoas dvo €ldn dia- 
a A € ral a 

vonOjnvar THY puxnv nuov Tomnoa. 

NE. 2Q. Todr’ 78y cov, oiuat, ro epyov, & Eéve, 
> . > > ‘ ,- 

aX ovK EMov ylyvEeTat. 
a A 3 , ‘  ) , 

HE. Act ye pnv, © Loxpares, avTo eivar Kal Tov, 
cA > \ tA , 

oray eudbaves nuly yevynra. 

the angler (Soph. 219 a) and 
the Sophist (Ib. 221 ¢).” 

1. Ti pv] “What then?” 
This less frequent signification 
of ri pay probably contains the 
explanation of the general use 
to signify assent. ‘ What else ?” 
= “surely.” Cf. Parm. 139 d: 

"Ort ovk ereday tairdv yévnrai 
T@ Tt, €v yiyverat, “AANA Ti pV; 
k.7.A. Thet.142 a: mov ppv; 

4. atrpanéy] The Stranger 
recurs to the metaphor which 
he employed in Soph. 222 a. 
This appears clearly from the 
word éxrporais, which recals ék- 

tpémeabov (l.c.) Compare Pheedo 
65 b: Kuvduvever ror Somep arpards 
Tis nuas exchépew ev TH oKéeWet, Ore 
«.7.r. The art is identified with 
the method of finding the art. 

4. tTais ada éxtporais — 
nojoa| This is an applica- 
tion of the lesson learnt in 
the previous dialogue, that for 
every positive conception there 
is a corresponding negative 
expression not signifying the 

opposite, but including all that 
is other than the positive no- 
tion. See esp. Soph. 257 e: 
@\Ao Te Tay bvT@v Tivds yévous 
aopiobev kai mpds te TY dvT@Y 
madw dvrireOev ovT@ ovpBaiver 
elvai Tt Td pr) Kady; The mind 
is here viewed as giving her 
impress to objects, and not as 
receiving impressions from 
them (contrast with this the 
image of the waxen block in 
the Theetetus). Similar lan- 
guage occurs in Phedo 75 d: 
wept amdvreav ois émuoppay(d- 
peOa roito 6 gorw. Cf. also 
Soph. 253 d. 

8. ws otcas dio cidn] As 
constituting two classes or 
kinds. 

12. kat ody] I.e. You must 
make the distinction your 
own, go through the process 
for yourself. In his more 
systematic dialogues Plato still 
insists on the importance of the 
learner’s following every step 
of an inquiry. 

By what 
path, then, 
does the 
Statesman 
diverge 
from the 
beaten way 
of know- 
ledge in 
general ? 
It is the 
duty alike 

10 of ques- 
tioner and 
respondent 
to deter- 
mine this, 
while part- 
ing off all 
other by- 
ways, and 



stamping 
them with 
a single 
negative 
form. 
The theory 
of numbers 
is an ex- 
ample ofa 5 
class of 

sciences, 

in which 

knowledge 
is wholly 
separable 

from ac- 

tion. 
Whereas in 

carpentry 
and other 

handi- 

crafts, 

knowledge 
is bound 

up with 

6 MAATQNOY 

NE. >Q. KadAds eizes. 
Leave] 3 bd 93 ’ > ‘ \ , o 3 
EE. “Ap ovv ovk apiOnrixn pev Kal TWes ETEpaL 
/ lal , Q na , hy , \ 

TAUTN Ovyyevels TExVaL YiAal Tav mpak&ewv Eliot, TO 
\ A / / 

O€ YYOvat TAapETXOVTO [LOVOY 3 
NE. >. "Eorw otras. 
=E Ai b¢ \ x 5 A , 

pot Lite t O€ YE TEPL TEKTOVLKYNVY AU KAL CupTTAcayV 

, a 3 a / A , 

Xélpoupyiav woTrEp Ev Tals mpakerw evovoay avpudu- 
‘\ > / , fal A 

TOV THY ETLOTHUNY KEKTHVTAL, Kal TUVaTroTEAOUGL Ta 
, e > > na / , > a4 

VlLYVOPEVA UIT AVTMV OWUATA, TTPOTEPOV OVK OVTA, 

NE. 2Q. Ti pny; 

ZE. Tavry rol ious émiorhuas Stat poy Le QUT) TOLVUVY GDUERTAGAS ETTLOTH MAS LOLPEL, 

A \ ‘ (A \ s / 

THY MEY TPAKTLKHY WpooETaV, THY O€ POVOY yVo- 
, 

OTLKNY. 

2. aprOunrixy pev — pdvor] 
This in modern language is the 
distinction between science and 
art. Cf. Phileb. 56, 57. 

3. Wirai trav mpdgewv] “ Dis- 
engaged from practice,” i. e. 
abstract. The same word is 
used, infr. 299 e, to distinguish 
“pure arithmetic” from geo- 
metry and astronomy. apOun- 
rx) (the theory of numbers, 
not arithmetic in the modern 
sense, which more nearly an- 
swers to AoyoreK),) is always 
spoken of by Greek philosophers 
as the most abstract of the ma- 
thematical sciences. E. g. Ar. 
Met. I. 2: ai e& eharrévarv—rav 
ex mpoobécews, SoTep apOunrixy 
yewperpias, Again, in Theet. 
165 a Dialectics are opposed, 
as Widol Adyot, “ mere abstrac- 
tion,” to mathematics gene- 
rally. 

4. maperxovro| For this 
‘poetical’ use of the aorist, 
ef. Theet. 156 d: éeyévero— 
meptenAnaén, and note. 

6. Ai d¢ ye—xéxrnvra] “ But 
in the case of carpentry and 
the sister arts, and of every 
handicraft, the knowledge is 
as it were merged or inherent 
in the operations; and they 
assist in perfecting the struc- 
tures which result from them.” 
Note the expression ai (réyvaz) 
emotnuny Kéextnvra. By a fu- 
sion of abstract and concrete 
common in these dialogues, 
the attributes of the artist 
are attached to the art. Cf. 
Phileb. 41 e: ef rd BovAnna— 
Bovderat. 

8. ouvaroredotc:] Se. ody 
rais mpdgeow. on’ aitdv, SC. TOY 
mpagewv. 

Q. yryvdpeva — mpdrepov ovK 
évra] Whereas the objects of 
the abstract sciences are never 
produced, but exist always. 

12. tHv pev] Se. emeornpny, 
i. €. trav éxiornpev cidos. This 
helps the transition to the 
singular émornpns in what fol- 
lows. 

p. 

® 
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258. 

259. 

MOAITIKO®, 7 

NE. >Q. "Eorw cot raid? ws pias éemiornuns Ul ed 

THs Ans €ldn Svo. 
r 7 3 x XN 4 

EE. Ilorepov obv rov moAutixoy Kai Baten Kat 
, A / / i“ 

Seamorny kat €r oikovomov Onoopev ws Ev TavTa 
a x x 

TadTa MporayopevorTes, 7) TOTAVTUs TéXVvas aUTAS5 
3 a al 

civar Paper, Soamep ovopatra €ppyOn; Maadrov o€ 

por Sedpo Emov. 

NE. 39. Ij; 
lol , a U a 

EE. Thde. ef ro tis trav Snpootevovtwr iarpov 
e ‘N , > / et 5 -9 > 3 

ikavos EvpBovrevew idiwTev@v AUTOS, AP OVK GaVa- 10 
- rq. “* ls a “ / 

ykaiov avT@ mpotayopeverOat Tovvowa THs TEXYNS 
Cie a7 bof , 

TavTov oTEp @ cupBovdrevet ; 

NE. 2Q. Nai. 
BE. Ti &; doris Bacidevorte xopas avdpi Ta- 

3. Idrepov ody x.r.A.] This 
question is closely connected 
with the one in hand. If 
government is an abstract 
science, then the conditions 
under which it is exercised 
and the number of the persons 
to be governed cannot alter 
the principles of government : 
and, conversely, if the prin- 
ciples are thus altered, it is 
not an abstract science. 

. kal @ oixovduov] = ért 
marks that this is an extreme 
step. , 

Oncopev —— mpocayopevorres | 
The participle, although re- 
quired to balance the clause 
after the introduction of mavra 
ravra, is redundant, as in éfy 
Aéyor. 

& mdvra raidra] Cf. Phileb. 
25 d, alib. 

6. MaAdov dé pos dSedpo erov] 
This is a natural touch. The 
Stranger feels that the ques- 

tion has been put too ab- 
strusely for his young re- 
spondent. 

g. Snpootevdvrav] “ Practis- 
ing physicians.” The dnyo- 
epyés is opposed to the id:wrns 
(ot Syprocpyot eacw, pavrw 7} 
inrijpa xaxav). Cf. Ar. Pol. IIf. 
6: "Iarpos & dre Snyprovpyds kal 
6 dpyrexrovixds Kal rpiros 6 Te- 
mawWevpevos Tept rihv TEXYNY. 

10. dp ovx] “Is it not in- 
evitable that he should have 
the same professional designa- 
tion with the man whom he 
advises?” rotvoya ris rtéxvns 
(cogn. accus. after mpooayoped- 
eo6a) is added for the sake of 
greater precision. It appears 
from the Gorgias, p. 455 b, 
compared with Xen. Mem. IV. 
2,5, that certain public medi- 
cal officers were appointed by 
the ecclesia of Athens. Stall- 
baum thinks that these are 
meant by the 8ypooretovres 

and imme- 
diately as- 
sists pro- 
duction. 

Science, 
then, is 
either prac- 
tical or 

theoretical. 

To which 

branch 

does the 
Statesman 
belong ? 
Or, let us 
first ask, 
Are States- 

man, King, 

Master, 

House- 

holder, the 
same or 
different in 

respect of 
science ? 

One who is 

competent 



8 MAATOQNOS 

to advise a paiwely dewos idiarns @ @v avros, dp’ ob Gnome € EXEL Pp. 3 
physician 
eserves Vv Vv nv EOE Tov a, 0 QuTov KEK~ d QUTOV THY eTLoTH cOeL VTO. 

the name of i 
Physician, TIT Bau 3 
whether he , 
practises or NE. 2Q. Pyne OMEV. 
not. So one \ \ a 
whocan 5 sb. "“AAAa pny 7 ye adnOwvod Bactddwas Bacr- 
advise o- 
a king, Aikn ’ 
though he NE oO N , 

may hold . . al. 
vite FB T , dc e , ’ ” »” x 
station, is HE. Laurnv 0€ 0 KeEKTNMEVOS OUK, AY TE APXOV av 
a king in >on 7 AN , , , x , 
knowledge. T iOv@Tns @V TUY XV), TTQAVT@S KATA YE THV TEXVYV 

Hence the ey Nps a , . 
Statesman LOaVTHVY BactAtKos opOas mpoapnOnaerat ; 
is a king. NE. 2Q. Adkacov yoov. 

Lars \ ‘ > / \ . , ae A 

HE. Kai pny oixovopos ye kai Seamorns Tavrov. 

NE. 2Q. Ti pny ; 

EE. Ti 6€; peyadns cynua oiknoeos ) opiKpas 

iarpot, but it seems more 
probable that the distinction 
meant here and in Gorg. 514 
d is simply that between one 
who practises and one who 
does not practise as a phy- 
sician — the professional and 
the amateur. This is quite 
sufficient for the requirements 
of the argument. For the form 
of expression, cf. Gorg. 474 ¢: 
ti d¢ 81 alayxwov 3 mworepov k.T.A. 

5 Wye] Se, emvornpn. 
8. Tavrnvy dé 6 Kexrnpévos] 

Note the emphatic position of 
mae 

9. tvyxavy is emphatic: 
“Whether it be his fortune to 
rule or to enjoy a private sta- 
tion.” 

katd ye Thy Téexyny adtiy] 
Compare the distinction in 
Republic B. I, between the 
ruler so-called, and the essen- 
tial ruler: esp. I, 345 ¢. 

3 Vi e4 a ‘\ > ‘\ / 

15aU TOAEwS OyKOS MOV TL pos apxnv StoiceTov ; 

10. Baowskds}] “ Fit for so- 
vereignty,” whether actually 
sovereign or not. 

14. peyddns—d.woiceroy] The 
Politics of Aristotle (I. 1.) open 
with a criticism of this saying, 
in which it may be observed 
that the limitation expressed 
in the words mpds dpxnv is 
overlooked. The difference of 
view, however, is real and 
characteristic. As in defining 
the Good in the Republic, 
Plato refers all to a single 
principle, while Aristotle holds 
that the idea of Good is dif- 
erent in different things; so 
in the present case, while Plato 
asserts that the idea of Go- 
vernment must be the same 
in the case of a house and 
a city, Aristotle contends that 
a house is essentially different 
from a city, because composed 
of different elements (the in- 

b 



259: 
c 

IIOAITIKOS. 

NE. 2Q. Ovdeér. 

EE. Ovxodv, 6 viv 6) dueoxorovpeba, havepov ws 
> / / ¥ , s § A Cal / \ Sy 

ETLOTH UN MLA TEPL TWAVT EOTL TAVTA. TAVTHV Oe €lTE 
\ »” XN + > , 3 

BaotAucny etre moAuTiKny ETE OiKovomiKnY Tis oVvo- 
, \ >, A , 

pager, undev aire Siadepopcba. 

NE. 2Q. Ti yap ;' 

BE. ’AAAG pny rode ye SnAov, ds BaciAevs Gras 
€ ol A &v val /, / > + > XN 

Xepot Kat EvuravtTe TH TOpare opikp arra eis TO 
/ ‘ 5. , ‘\ \ a cal 

Karéxew THY apxnv OvvaTat mpos THY THs wWouyns 
, e 

guveow Kal po-nr. 

NE. =Q. Ajaov. 
EE. Ths on yvooriuxns paddov 7 THs yeLporexvt- 

Kns Kal OAws mpaktikns BovAe Tov Bacilea Papev 
, *s 

OiKELOTEpOY Elva 

dividual being the unit of the 
family, and the family of the 
state), and hence the science of 
the management of each must 
be different also. They may 
be compared analogically, but 
must be carefully distinguished. 
The point is illustrative of the 
difference between the Plato- 
nic and the Aristotelian ovcia, 
—the former tending towards 
an abstract unity, the latter 
towards concrete definiteness 
and reality. Cf. Ar. Pol. ITT. 
g. The Platonic view had a 
germ in Socrates. See Xen. 
Mem. III. 4, 12: 7 yap rov 
Blov empédrcra mANOeL pdvov d.a- 
héper tis trav kolvev. Cf. Legg. 
3, 681: pilav oikiay Koivny kat 
peydAnv droredoivres. Ib. 1, 626 
¢, 690 a; [Erast. 138 ¢ ;] Meno 

73 a; Rep. 9, 578 d. 
(14.) oxjpa] The word sug- 

gests the imposing appearance 
of a stately mansion. Cf. 

Eurip. Ale. 911 (of the palace 
of Admetus): 6 cyjpa ddper, 
mas cicédOo ; 

(15.) méAews Syxos} So, with 
a different shade of meaning, 
Rep. 2, 373 b: (} wdds) dyxou 
eumAnoréa kal TANOovs. 

2. 6 viv d) SuecKxorovpebal 
57) is omitted in one MS., Ven. 
=, and & in another, Par. F. 

6. Ti ydp;] “ Why should 
we 2” 

4. ws Baowed’s Gras] Cf. 
Ar. Pol. VII. 3: ravrnv 8€ rip 

Tept tavaykaia eydpeva trovety 
érioracOa tov apxovra ovK ay- 
aykaioy, adhd xpyoOar paddor* 

Oarepov Sé Kai avdparodades. 
12. paddov—oixetdrepov | Cf, 

Rep. 1, 331 c: & av@ évds ovk 
€Adxicrov eywye Ocinv dy eis 

Tovro mAovToy xpnotmararny eivat 
—where the measure of compa- 
rison is at some distance from 
the adjective, as here. 

¥o 

And he 
who rules 
his own 

house well 
has the 

same art of 
govern- 
ment which 

5 the States- 

man has. 
Therefore 

these forms 
of art or 

science 

differ only 
in name. 

And it is 

clear, at all 
events, that 
the royal 
function is 

a work of 

mind. 

Kingcraft, 
or State- 

craft, then, 
is a theo- 

retical 

science, 

Io 



Now 

theoretical 

science is 

not one 

entire and 

perfect 
chrysolite, 
but divides 

10 

NE. >Q. Ti pny; 

MAATQNOZ 

\ ov ‘ \ 

HE. Thv apa modurixny Kal troAuriKov Kai Baot- 
\ \ A ’ an 

Aixnv Kal BaotdKov eis TavToy ws EY TAVYTa TATA 

EvvOnooper ; 
5 NE. &Q. Andov. 

~ a lal x al 

EE. Ovkotv mopevoiped’ av c&ns, & pera TavTo. 
THY yvoatiKny SropCoipeba ; 

NE. 3Q. [lavvu ye. 
, \ x d ~ A 

RE. IIpooexe 5 Tov vovv, av apa év avTh Twa 
- \ , 

into Criti- 10 dcahunv KaTavonompev. 
cal and 

Command- 
ing. 

NE. 2Q. Ppaée rroiav. 

RE. Towavde. AoperriKy Tov Tis npiv Hv Téxvn. 
NE. 2Q. Nai. 
aE To lal 3 , 

bey Lae @V YVOOTLK@®Y YE, OlUAl, TAVTATAGL TE- 

15 XVov. 

2. Tiv dpa—évvOnooper] Be- 
cause kingcraft depends en- 
tirely on knowledge (supra 
Cc, dad\d\ad pv — popnv), and, 
in point of the knowledge 
required, these arts have been 
shewn to be the same, supra 
a,b. There is a slight inex- 
actness in mdvra raira being 
used for two things (mod- 
rex and Baowdekyn). This is 
perhaps due to the same 
phrase having occurred above, 
where more than two arts 
were enumerated, p. 258 e. 

10. diaduny] “ Any natural 
parting or cleft.” The word 
is used literally in Pheedo 98 ¢ 
for the ligaments between the 
bones of the human body: ra 
dora exer Suahvas xwpis am addn- 
Awov. Every conceivable image 
is employed to express the 
“lines and veins” of nature, 
which are the ground of true 

logical distinctions. Cf. Soph. 
229 b, rounv: ib. 268 e, de- 
mronv. The present image cor- 
responds with the language of 
Pheedr. 265 e: téuvewy — kar’ 
apOpa «.t.rd. See also ibid. 
268 a: ef Kal col daiverar dce- 
oTnkos a’tav Td ATpiov, aomep 
evot. Most MSS. have déa- 

pryny. 
12. fv] The past tense 

implies no reference to any 
former passage, but is only 
the common form of allu- 
sion to a familiar fact. Ao- 
yiorixy is instanced instead of 
apOunrixy for the sake of va- 
riety. The distinction here 
introduced by Plato is applied 
in Ar. Eth. VI. 10, § 2, where 
wisdom is distinguished from 
intelligence: 4 pev yap ppéd- 
vnows éemeraxtikn et, » Se ovv- 
eats KptTiKy pdvor. 
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. 260. 

. ie 

IIOAITIKO2. 

NE. 30. [lds & od; 
EE. Tvovon d€ AoyworiKn THY €v Tois 

Siahopay pov ti mAdov epyov Sdoopev 7 TA yvo-~ 
/ na 

oOevTa Kpivat ; 
NE. 2Q. Té pv ; 

BRE. Kat yap apyiréxr@v ye 1as ovK avros épya- mE. yap ApPXITEKT@V YE Tas OUK AUTOS Epya 
, > » a Bd 

TLKOS, AAAG EpyaTov apxov. 

NE. 2Q. Nai. 

EE. Tapexouevos ye mov yvaouw, add’ ov yet- 
poupylav. 

NE. 2Q. Odras. 

HE. Acxaiws dn peréxew av d€yoto THs yvwoTt- 

kKnS emLoTHNS. 
NE. >Q. I[lavv ye. 
Ee vb , } l4 & 7 , A 

HE. Tour@ o€ ye, oipat, mpoonker KpivavTe py 

Tédos exe pnd amndAaxOat, Kabarep 0 AoywrTHs 
3 x / \ 2 , a > a 

amnAAakTo, mpooTarte O€ EkKaTTOLS TOY EpyaTav 
/ / 4 x 4 »* 

TO ye mpoodopov, ews av amepyaowvTal TO Tpo- 

oraxdev. 

2. Tvoton dé AoyorixH | “ But 
when arithmetic has discerned 
the differences amongst num- 
bers, shall we give her any 

further office than to judge of 
that which she has discerned?” 
Ans. “ How should we?” (ri 
Bay 3) 

6. Kal yap dpxitéxrav ye mas 
k.7.A.] Ti pny expresses surprise 
that the question should have 
been asked. An example which 
justifies the question is, there- 
fore, introduced with yap. 
“T asked because there are 
branches of theoretical know- 
ledge which do not end in 
theory.” There may seem at 
first sight to be a confusion in 

classing the master-carpenter 
under yveorixn, when carpen- 
try has been placed amongst 
the practical sciences. But 
this helps to shew that the 
“commanding sciences,” al- 
though independent of prac- 
tice, yet have an immediate 
relation to the practical. 

18. 76 ye mpdogopov] He is 
not wholly engaged in directing 
his workmen, nor does he im- 
part all his knowledge to each 
of them, but he must direct 
each in so far as is required 
for the particular work ap- 
pointed them. This limitation 
is expressed by ye. 

*¥o2 

11 

apO 101s 

5 

Io 

Arith- 
metic, for 
instance, is 
purely cri- 
tical: the 

Master 

Builder, on 
the other 

hand, while 
his busi- 
ness is 

theory and 
not prac- 
tice, must 

superin- 
tend the 
application 
of his 
theory, 



This dis- 

tinction 

being ad- 
mitted, it 
is easy to 
see that 

the King 
is not a 

mere spec- I5 VOMEV, 
tator of the 
life of the 
city, but 
that his 
science, 
while theo- 

retical, is 

also com- 
manding.§ 

12 MAATQNOZ 

NE. 3Q. ’Op6as. 
my > al A a / 

EE. Ovxoiv yvoortixal pev al re rowdrar Evp- 

p- 26 

, an . / 
TATA Kal oroca. EvverovTat TH AOyLOTLKH, KploEL 

\ \ ig ‘4 / , \ de kai emiraéer Siadhéperov adAndAow TovT® Tob 
id 

5 YEVEE 5 
/ 

NE. 2Q. ®aivecOov. 
tral y, >’ 5 z a a PY \ A 

HE. “Ap ovv oupracns THs yywortiKns €l TO MEV 
\ / ‘\ x / 

EMLTAKTIKOV puepos, TO Oe KpiTiKOY Statpovpevot Tpo- 
/ a x lal ral 

CelTroipev, EupedA@s av Gainer SpnaOan ; 

Io NE. 2Q. Kara ye ryv éunv doéav. 
9, | ‘\ lal a dh 3 

HE. “AAAa pny Tois ye Kowh TL TpaTTovow aya- 
‘\ e an 

THTOV OfLOVOELY, 

NE. 2Q. [las & ov; 
cA) Gh , / , x eas 
poy OUTOU TOLVUY PEVXPLTTEP AVY GAUTOL KOLV@~ 

> - 7 

€aTEOvV TA YE 

/ 
Xatpely. 

NE. 5Q. Ti pny; 

Tov adAAdov do€arpara 

/ uA ad al ‘ 

EE. PDépe On, ravraw tai téyvaw nly tov Ba- 
XN > ld 27 Ret PS | na fo rd 

oidiKov ev mroTepa Oeréov; ap ev TH KpiTiKh, Kaba- 

5. yevee] The open form 
is probably retained to distin- 
guish the dual from the plural 
yen. 

4. TO pev emitaKTiKdy pépos, 
vo dé kpitexdy] Ar. Pol. ITV. 12: 
Md\tota Se, ws amas eimeiv, 
dpxas Aexréov tavras, dco. amo- 
déSorar BovrevoacOai re epi ti- 
v@v kat Kpivat Kal émurdgat’ Kal 
pdduora TovTo, TO yap émuirdrrew 
dpxixorepdv eortv. Ib, VIL. 5: 
apxovros & emirakis Kat «picts 

ni §. €oriv. 
II. Adda pv—xaipew] The 

maxim is appropriately bor- 
rowed from political science 
(for éduédvoca is moderixn grdia) 

in order to assert the indepen- 
dence of the dialectical reason. 
The same thing is meant as in 
Gorgias 472 b, Protag. 331 ¢, 
348 a. 

19. xabanep twa Ocarnv] Plato 
recurs to the image of the 
theatre, which he employed in 
Thezet. 173 c: ov8€ Ocarns, dc- 
Tep Tountais. 

The notion of émcraxrixy 
may be compared with Kant’s 
imperative of the reason: an 
ideal which has immediate re- 
ference to life. In Socrates, 
philosophy becomes practical 
without losing anything of the 
speculative impulse. 

io) 



MIOAITIKO2. 13 

260. mep Twa. Oeariy ; i) pa&dAov Tis émratikijs os dvra 
avrov réxvns Onooper, SeomoCovra ye ; 

NE. 2Q. Ids yap od paddov ; 

EE. Thy émeraxricny On téxyny wadw av ein 

ae 

/ + / , a AQ’ , Oearéov et my OveoTnKe. Kai por SoKel THOE 1H, KaOa- 5 
e “ / , ad a > ad / 

Ep 1) TOY KaTNAwWY TExVN THS TOY avTOTTWA@Y OLw- 
, ‘ . ‘ ld y ‘\ 

d pusrae Téyvns, Kal TO BaoidiKov yevos €oLKev amo 
la) lal id / > / 

TOU TOY KNpUKwY yEevous apwpic Oat. 

NE. 2Q. Tas ; 

HE. IWoAnbé&vra mov mporepov épya 
Tapadexomevor SevTEpov Tw@AOVTL TaAW OL KAaTNAOL- 

NE. 3Q. [avy pev odv. 
an ~ x a , 

EE. Ovxodv kai to Knpuxixov podov emirayOevT 
a / , , Se2iN , >’ 

adAor pia vonwaTa Tapadexouevoy avTo OEevTEpoy ETt- 
7 , e fh 

TATTEL TAAL ETEpOLS. 

NE. >Q. ’AAnOécrara. 
iS >: / ‘ HE. Ti otv; eis ravrov pi€opev BaoiAiKny éppy- 

VEUTLKT, KEAEVOTLK], MLAVTLKN, KNPUKLKH Kal TroAAais 

2. Seondfovrad ye] As the 

word ruler implies. Cf. Soph. 
221d: ws mavros Set rovovrov 
eivat TO ye dvopa TodTo Exar. 

5. THdé my] Se. dceorneévar. 
The clause xa6dmep—dwpioba 
is in apposition with (or ex- 
plains) 79d¢ my Steornxévat, and 
the notion of doxei is resumed 
in forkev. 

6. avroma\dv] g MSS. have 
avroTo\av. 

13. Ovxodv — érépos] The 
change from émirayGev radddrpia 
to émraybévr addérpia is 80 
slight and so necessary as 
hardly to deserve notice were 
not the former received by 
Bekker and defended by Stall- 

baum. The plural émrayéévra 
and the absence of the article 
are both required by the paral- 
lelism to m@dAndévra—addérpia 

in the previous sentence. avrol 
is not pleonastic but emphatic. 
“The heralds themselves give 
orders in their turn.” 

17. pléouerv] Bodl. Am. F. 
Bekk. Tur. pigopnev. The other 
MSS. and edd. have pifoper. 
The point can hardly be deter- 
mined, and the change either 
way is extremely slight. With 
Stallbaum, I am inclined to 
prefer pifoper, as more dis- 
tinctly pointing to a negative 
answer. 

, 

GAAOT pla 10 But com- 
manding 
science is 

distin- 

guished 
into origi- 
nal and 

derived, 
much as 

the manu- 

15 facturer 
is distin- 

guished 
from the re- 

tail dealer. 

This sepa- 
rates the 



king from 
the herald, 
the inter- 
preter, the 
prophet, 
and others 
whose duty 
it ma iY 
often be to 5KQAL TAU 
issue com- 

mands. 

10 

15 

14 
. a ‘4 

Erepais TOUT@Y TexVvals TUYYEVETLY, al TVETTATAL TO Pp. 26 

TAATQNOS 

> «Zs , » x / , > & 

Y €MlTATTELV EXOVTOL 5 1 BovAe, Kabarrep eixaCopev 
n / QA » , ’ x Q xX 

vov On, Kal ToUvoua TraperKac@per, EmrELONn Kal oXEdOV 
/, aK , ‘\ lal > cal £ 

aVOVULOV OV TUVYXaVEL TO TMV QAUTETTLTAKT@V yevos, 
‘ / an / ‘\ \ fol / 

™ Taira dtdrA@peOa, TO pev TOY PBactrEwv 
/ 5] \ > ‘ / a \ yy 

yévos eis THY avtemiraktiKkny Oevres, TOU de adAov 
N , 4 a Pa) 

TAVTOS GMEANTOAYTES, OVOMA ETEPOY aUTOIS TrAapAaxw- 
/ , 7 a ‘ »y oa econ 

pnoavres OeoOar TWA; TOV yap apxoVTOS EveKa NULY 

7 pé0080s HV, GAN ovyl Tod evayTiov. 

NE. 2Q. Tavu pev odv. 
a \ a 

EE. Ovxodv ered rovro perpias abeornkey am 
3 / > / \ 2.3 > , 

exelvov, adAorpiornt: SiwopicOev mpos oikeoTnra, 
a > N , 5 a 3 a oS 

TOVTO avTo TaAW av Ovarpety QVAYKQALOV, EL TLE 
‘\ yay aS e / > , 

TOMNVY ETL EXOMEV UTTELKOVOQAVY EV TOUT® 3 

NE. 2Q. [avu ye. 

I, TovTey Téxvats ovyyeverw] 
The order is réyvats ovyyevéow 
rovrev. Many other instances 
of inversion might have been 
noticed. 

TO y éemrdrrev] T.e. by 
whatever further characteristic 
they may be distinguished. 

2. Kxabdmep cixdCopev— rrapet- 
kacopev| ‘Shall we form the 
name analogically,in accordance 
with the comparison which we 
made just now”—viz. between 
the king and the atroradis 2 

4. érepov—rwa] Lit. “ Step- 
ping aside for some other to 
give them a name.” The ac- 
cusative before Oéo@a is pre- 
ferred to the dative after 
mapaxepnoavres to avoid the 
collision of two datives (érép@ 
avrois). There is a slight irony 
in sapaxwpnoavres, “ yielding 
the merit to another.” Cf. 
Soph. 267 b, Prot. 336 c. 

II. Ovxodv—oixerdrnra] Since. 
then this kind has been dis- 
tinguished from the rest with 
tolerable clearness, being de- 
fined by contrasting what 
comes from others with that 
which originates with oneself. 

13. ef] Either “to divide, 
if we can find a line of sec- 
tion :” or, perhaps better, “ to 
divide, and see whether we can 
find a line of section.” 

Twa Topny— éxonev] This 
phraseology reappears in Legg. 
II, 944 b: exe twa Topny 7 
ToUT@y Tay dvoudray émupopad. - 

14. tony] Cf. supr. p. 259 
d, Svapunv, and note. 

imeixovoav] “ Yielding” to 
the sharp instrument of di- 
vision, the “ dividing edge” 
of thought. Cf Tim. 62 b: 
okAnpa é, boos dv yuev 9 cap 
tmeiky. 
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— ” : 261. SE. Kai pny howopeda éyew* add’ éraxodovOav There isa ; further dis- 
OUVTELVE, tinction. 

NE. 30. Ij; 
, eas x mi SE. Tlavras omocous av apxovras SiavonOdpev All com- 

5 , , a ee es Ben mands is- 
EMITAEEL TPOTXPHPEVOUS, AP OVX EUPNTOMEY YEVETEDS 5 sued by a 

} sovereign 
b Tivos €veKa mpoorarrovTas ; intend the 

A oing or 
NE. 3Q. Iles So ov ; making of 

\ , , , ’ something. 
BE. Kai pnv ta ye yryvoueva mravra diya dia- 

a 4 , 

AaBety ov Tavramact yaderov. 

NE. 2Q. ITy; 10 
Sel \ \ yf fal a 

EE. Ta pev aapvya avrav cori ov Evpravtay, Now ihe 
objects o 

TO ) ’ eupuxa. all produc- 
tion, and 

NE. 20. Nai. therefore of 
eral , 4 > a \ a a , works com- 

GE. Touro d€ ye avrois TO TOU yyMoTiKO MEpOsS  manded, 
> \ x ey] , , aA are inani- 

ETLTAKTLKOV OV, ElTrep BovAopEOa TEuvELY, TEMOULMEV. 15 mate, like 
those of 

NE. >Q. Kara TL 3 the master 
Le ys \ o3% a a > , , > builder, or 
EE. To pev emi tais rav apvywv yevererlv av= animate, 

a ie ‘ NY ri ms ALS , << in as are the 
e TOV TagaGoVTES, TOO ETL TALIS TOV EUVXOV. KAl TAY subjects of 

the king. ovTas 76n Srarpnoerae Oixa. 
NE. 2Q. Tavramaci ye. 20 

EE. To pev roivyy aitav mapadirwpev, to 8 
avanaBopev, avadraBovres Se pepirapeOa cis Svo TO 

/ 

ovpTrav. 

I. émaxodovdav cirrepve | 14. Tovros—avrois] Se. ro 
‘ $76 : ” >) 7 tas , - “ Follow and divide with me.” ayixo Te kal epPoxe. Cf. supr. 

Cf. Soph. 228 e. 260a: kpioet—kal émirdger. infr. 
5. yeveoews twos evexa] “For 264 €: TO mrnv@ re kal melo. 

the sake of some production.” 17. Td pev—avrod] “ The one 
The word yéveors in Plato’s segment of it” (rod ris yro- 
later dialogues acquires a wide  oriijs pépous émcraxrikod). 
generality of meaning. Com- 18, rats Trav epyixyov] Se. ye- 
pare the following passages: véceor. “ The processes which 
Soph. 235 e; Polit. 282 d, affect living creatures.” 
283 d, 284¢; Phileb. 26 d, 22. rd otprav] Epexegetic 
27a; Tim. 29d; Legg. 10,_ in apposition with ro dé. 
889 a, 892 ¢, II, g20 €. 



But the 
production 
and nur- 

ture of ani- 

mals may 
be cared 

for either 

singly or 
in herds. 

The States- 

man is not 

a groom, 

but aherds- 
man. And 

whether we 

give to this 
latter 

branch of 

animal- 

tending 
the name 

of herding, 

or of feed- 

ing in 
flocks, it 
matters 

little. 

Word- 

catching 
is not the 

way to get 
rich in 
thoughts. 

16 

NE. >Q. Aéyes & adroiv avadnrréov civar m0- p. 2 

TEpPOV ; 

MAATQNO2 

been , \ \ ~ > / 

RE. [lavtas mov ro wept ra Ga emiraxtiKov. 
> A \ , “A “ > , 3 / 

ov yap 6n To ye THS BactALKns EmLoTHNS EOTL TOTE 
tad > , > ~ @ > , 3 \ 

STV arpvxwY EeTLoTATOUY, olov apxtTeKTOViKOY, adda 
/ > lal as ee} nn \ 

yevvaorepov, €v Tois Céols Kal mepl avTa TadTa THY 
, ‘ / 

OUVapLLY GEL KEKTNMEVOY. 

NE. 5Q. ’OpOas. 
EE. Thv ye pny tov Gov yéverw Kai tpodny 

\ , x » ’ 5 \ \ \ 
IoTHVY MeV TIs av Oot povorpodiay ovtaav, THY de KoWnY 

lal 3 a > 4 4 > , 

TOV ev Talis ayeAats Opemparov emriyeAeav. 

NE. 5. ’Op6ds. 
EE. ’AAN od pny Tov ye moAiTiKOY evpnoopev 

iStorpopov, @amep BonAarny 7 Tiva immoKopov, aAN 

15 irmomopBe@ Te Kat BouhopB@ puaAAov mpoweoLKoTa. PRY PPO Pp 
NE. 2Q. aiverai ye dn pyOev viv. 
EE. [lorepov ody rhs Gworpodias thy tov Evp- 

ToAAwY Kowny Tpopny ayeAaLoTpopiay n KoLvoTpodt- 
(4 > 4 

KN TWA OVOMACOMED ; 
€ / x > eo eer Ee / 

NE. 2Q. “Ozorepov av ev Tr Aoy~ cvpBaivy. 

EE. Kadds ye, 6 Soxpares’ kav Suahvdaéns 70 
pn omrovdacew él Tois Gvopuact, TAOVaLwTEpos Eis TO 

9. yéveow xa tpopyv] The 
ambiguity of the word yévecis 
helps to conceal the error of 
confusing the king with the 
shepherd, which affords so 

much matter for discussion in 
what follows. 

14. Bonddrnv] One who drives 
an ox: as, for instance, in 
ploughing. 

16. Baiverar—pybev vir] Cf. 
Soph. 226 d: Syeddv otra viv 
Aexbev ghaiverar, Rep. 7, 525 d, 
évvod: pnOevros k.T.v., and com- 

pare the Homeric pexdev 8¢ re 
vntios &yva. 

21. TO py omovddlew ent tois 
évépacr] Plato frequently 
dwells on the danger of being 
imposed on in philosophy by 
words; and alludes to the viti- 
ating effect which a love of ver- 
bal distinction had on his con- 
temporaries. Cf. e. g. Theeet. 
166 b, 177 e, 184 ¢3; Soph. 
218 c; Rep. 5, 454 a 

22. mAovawrepos eis TO ynpas| 
Unlike the oypabcis of Soph. 

@ 
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261. yipas avadhavyces pporjews. viv d€ Tovdro ev, 

KaBomrep StaxeAevet, Trointéov' THv dé ayehauor pogt- 

s 262. 

nv ap evvocis mH tis Sidupov amropnvas To Gyrovpe- 
> / \ a“ o , U 

vov €v Ourdaciowt Ta viv év TOIS Nulceow Eis TOTE 
momoe. Cyreia Oar ; 

NE. 2Q. [podvpnoopa. Kai por Soxet rdv pev 

avOporav Eérépa tis civat, Tov dé ad Onpiwv &AXy 
Tpody. 

, / : 

EE. Wavramaci ye mpoOuporara Kat avdpedrara 
£ ‘ / rae ee > al \ / 

Smpnoat. pn pevTor TodTO ye cicadOis Kara Svvapuy 10 
4 

TAT XOMEV. 

NE. 3Q. To zoiov; 

EE. My opixpov popiov év mpos peyada Kat 
TOAAG ahaipayer, nde €idovs ywpis* GAAA TO peé- 

o s era 4 z \ \ es. fad 

pos apa eidos €xerw. KaAdioTOv pev yap amo ToV1 

GAdrov evOus SiaxopiCew To Gyrovpevov, av opOas 

251 b, who are perhaps thought 
of here. Cf. Pheedr. sub. fin.: 
mAovaroy 8€ vopiforns Tov cody. 

2. dyeAaorpodixiy] He again 
varies the word in accordance 
with the preceding remark. 
“Do you perceive a way in 
which, by shewing the art of 
herding to be twofold, one 
may cause what is now sought 
amongst twice the number of 
things to be then sought 
amongst half that number ?” 
rois jp. the half, i.e. of the 
double number. 

4. Sumraciows] So H. Most 
MSS. have dimAacios #(Bodl. 7). 
The Ionic form of the dative 
plural (which occurs again infr. 
304 e) is one of the many co- 
incidences in point of language 
between this dialogue and the 
Laws. 

14. Td pépos Gua cidos exéra| 
The spirit of this passage may 
be compared with Pheedr. 265 
e: Kar’ €idn Téuverv,—kal pa) émi- 
xElpelv Katayvivar pépos pndev : 
Phileb. 14 e@: ra péAn rte kat 
dua pépn divehdov rH Adym. Rep. 
4, 445 d: éc00.—modtredy tpd- 

mot eiolv €idn €xovres, The true 
dialectician is he who hits 
upon the real divisions of 
things : and the real divisions 
are those which a true dialec- 
tician would make. It is diffi- 
cult to say in how far the 
“form” here spoken of is ob- 
jective, and how far subjective. 
As we should say, “do not 
divide without a principle of 
division.” 

16, dy dpOas exn] “If your 
division proves to be the right 
one.” Young Socrates is allowed 

¥p 

But how 
shall we 

divide the 

herdsman’s 

art? Shall 
we say at 
once that 

there is one 

5 kind that 
deals with 

men, and 
another 

with 
brutes ? 

This is to 

assume too 

much. For 

what is the 

ground of 
our distine- 

tion be- 

tween men 

and brutes? 
We must 

proceed 
more gra- 
dually : 

5 dividing 
each kind 
as nearly 



as we can 
in half, and 
making 
sure that 

we can 
assign a 
rational 

principle 
for each 

distinction. 

Thus 
our coun- 
trymen 
make a 
great as- 
sumption 
when they 

18 

exn, KaOamep odlyov avd mporepov oinbeis exew THY p. 26 

MAATQNOZ: 

, ae \ ’ 2A > 9 9 , 
O1al €OLV ETECTTEVOAS TOV Xr OV LO@v €7T av OT OVS 3 

/ A , i ral s 

Tropevopevoy. adda yap, @ dire, AeTTOUpyEly OvK 
/ / 

arpares, dia peowv de acadéorepov iévar Téuvov- 
nm , lal 

5TaS, Kal paddAov ideas av Tis TMporTvyxavoL. TOTO 
de Suah€per To wav mpos Tas CyTNOELS. 

NE. 2Q. Ids, & Eve, A€yets roiro ; 
ZE. Tleparéov ere cadéorepov pace evvoia 

Ths ons pvoews, @ LHxKpares. Ev TH ev ovv Trape- 
, x n an A > lad > / é 

1ogTnkoTL Ta vu OnA@oa pyndevy Evdews aduVaTOY 
an , ‘ lal 

emixeipnréoy O€ TL Kal OpIKP@ TAEoV avTO Tpoayayely 
PY \ / / oS 

els TO TpodOev cadnveias EvEKa. 

NE. Q. Totov otv 8) pacers Siarpovpevous 
nas ovk opOas apr. Spay ; 

to fall into a natural error, 
for the sake of illustrating the 
difference between the right 
and the wrong method. —__ 

1, kabdmep—eyew] Sc. dpbas. 
2. éné€omevoas — Tropevdpevor | 

“You hastened the steps of the 
inquiry when you saw them 
directed towards mankind.” 
“The Argument” is still per- 
sonified. 

éréomevoas tov déyov] CF. 
Legg. 2, 658 a: py raxd rd 
To.wovTov Kpiaueba, adda Sra- 
povvres Kata pépn oxoTrapeba, 

3. Aerroupyeiv] “To make 
short work.” “To cut off too 
small a piece.” 

5. rovtro be Suaheper rd may] 
Here, as in the latter part of 

the Phedrus, the Idea is the 
true form, not separated from 
the matter, but discerned by 
dialectic amongst particulars : 
the objective element in each 
determination of thought. 

8. edvoig tis ofs hiceas, & 

Saxpares] Cf. Theet. 185 ; 
Soph. 266 ; Parm. 130: where 
the capacity of the hearer is 
likewise made the measure of 
the enunciation of some great 
truth. In Rep. 7, 529 e, on 
the contrary, “dear Glaucon” 
is not thought capable of fol- 
lowing the most abstract ac- 
count of dialectic. In the 
present passage also Plato 
breaks off abruptly: “It is 
impossible to explain it per- 
fectly at this present juncture.” 
€v T@ Tapeotynkétt Ta viv. Per- 
haps all such discussions were 
reserved for the “ Philosophus ;” 
and this may be one reason 
why that dialogue was never 
written. 

II. mpoayayeiv] Cf. Ar. Pol. 
TIT. 7: wards & eye kai viv 
dvahaBdvras abtd mpoayayeiv. 

13. Iloiov] Governed by ov« 
6p0as — Spav, “ What mistake 
do you say we have just made 
in our divisions ?” 
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Pe 4 , 

fis. EE. Towovde, oiov ei tis ravOpdmwov émixeipnoas 
d dixa duehéoOan yévos Siatpot Kabamep of TrodAol TAY 

4 € 

evOade Stavépovor, TO pev “EXAnvixov os ev amo 

mavrov abapodvres xwpis, avumaot dé Tois aAAas 
/ / 3 7 

YEvETW, amreipols OvTL Kal apikToLs Kal acupPavots s 
A , n / / 

mpos aAAnAa, BapBapov pua KAnoceE mpocerrrovTes 
/ / . al aA 

avro, Oia TavTnY THY play KAnoW Kal yévos Ev avTo 
3 a x \ L) / 3 / 

eivat mpoodoKaow* 7 Tov apiOuov Tis avd vopiCor 
> + / 5 7 3 a > ‘N 

kar €iOn Ovo Oiarpeiy pupiada amroreuvopevos azo 

avrav, as ev eidos amoxwpiCov, Kal TO AowT@ Oy TOVTOV, OS s amroxapiCov, ( p On 
\ ld aA + ‘ \ al 3 Q ~ 3 

qavTi Oéuevos Ev Ovopa, Ova THY KAnOW ad Kal TOUT 
> a id > , 9. oa aA , , 
aévot yevos €kelvouv xwpis eTepov ev yiyverOa. Kad- 

/, “ ad 

hiov S€ mov Kat paddAov kar’ edn Kai Siva Siapotr 
A > ‘ A > *) 3 / \ ”~ td 

av, €L TOV wey aplOmoy apTi~@ Kal TEPLTT@ TIS TEuVOL, 

3. evOdd-] Se. xara rv “ED- 
Adda, 

TO péev—mpoodoxao1] These 
words are explanatory of Sd:ave- 
povot. Hence, as_ elsewhere 
explained, the absence of a 
connecting particle, or relative. 
Or perhaps it is better to sup- 
pose a return from the par- 
ticiple to the indicative in 
mpoodokaor. 

5. yeveoww—mpocerrortes avrd] 
There is a change of construc- 
tion: that at first intended 
being BapBapor év dvopa Oépevor, 
or something of the kind. 
avrd, which resumes ovpm. fr. a. 
yev., is suggested by the accu- 
sative BapBapov. The grammar 
may, of course, be saved by 
omitting airé. But this is 
unnecessary : mdda yap éopev 
dvdthe@ t&v Towra. 

dpixrots Kat dovppavas] “ Nei- 
ther holding any intercourse (or 
intermarrying, vid. inf. 265 e) 

nor understanding one an- 
other’s speech.” 

8. vopigo.] “Should use,” 
“be wont,” “adopt the custom 
of.” Cf. Legg. 10, 908 e: 1d 
Geods vopstov apedeiv e€idos. 

Q. dmoreuvdpevos| For the 
middle voice, cf. Soph. 287 a, 
Pheedr. 266 a. 

13. padhov—Siya] Compare 
the stress which is laid on 
the bisection, if possible, of 
each kind, in Phileb. 16 d: 
pera piav Svo, el mas eit, oKo- 
nev, Cf. supr. 262 a: 7d y- 

Tovpevov ev Sumdaciows raviv év 
Tois mpucéow eis Tére momoe 
(nreioOa : an injunction which 
suggested the rule which the 
answer has violated. There 
is here the same love of pro- 
portion and equality which 
appears in Aristotle’s account 
of Justice. See especially his 
etymology of Sd:xaor)s, quasi 
diyaorhs. 

cat tay 

divide 
mankind 
into Greek 
and Barba- 

rian, and 
so would 

any one 
who divi- 
ded num- 

bers into 
ten thou- 

sand and 
all besides 

ten thou- 
sand. It 

would be 

more scien- 

tific to dis- 

10 tinguish 
number 

into odd 
and even, 
and man- 

kind into 

male and 

female, and 

not to in- 



troduce 
such acci- 
dental dif- 

ferences as 

Lydian or 
Phrygian 
(not to say 
Greek), 
until he 

were ata 

loss for a 

distinction 

which had 

a rational 

ground. 
But, it may 
be asked, 
how can we 

tell when a 

division is 

accidental 

and when 

real? This 

question is 
reserved : 

and we re- 

turn to the 

distinction 

of young 
Socrates, 

between 

man and 

the brutes. 

Which is 

just as if 
that ra- 

tional and 

ae ani- xo ava 
mal the 

20 ITAATONOS 

\ 93 an 

70 O€ at Tav avOporav yévos appe Kal OnAel, p. 26: 
\ \ oR , » e- F \ 7 

Avédovs de 7 Ppvyas 4 Twas érépous pos amavras 
, > , e ’ ad / 4 

TATT@V amTocXiCoL TOTE, Vika aropot yevos apa Kar 
e ° / Mépos evpioKxew éxarepov Tay axiobEevTav. 

~ Ee 5 NE. 2Q. ’Op@orara. adda yap Todro avo, 
a + / U &€ve, Tas av TIS yévos Kat pépos evapyéaTEpoV yvotn, 

‘ if 

@s Ov TaVvTOV EaTOV GAN erepov aAAHAOW ; 
S a“ nw , EE. QO Beare avdpav, od haddov mpoorarress, 

4 i lal x a / 4 / 

D@KpAaTEs. NMELS eV Kal VY paKpoTepay Tov SéovTos 
> ‘\ an Vf 7 2 \ 8 yw 

toamo Tov mpoteVEevTos oyou memAavnpeOa, ov O ETL 
, ere’ , a an \ 5 4 

m€ov nuas Kedevelts TWAaYNOnVaL. Viv MEV OY, WOTTEP 
PY le > 4 A la \ : a \ 

ELKOS, ETAVLMpeV TAAL’ TadTa OE ciaavbis KaTa TXO- 
, / ’ / , > \ ’ A a f 

Anv, Kabarrep LXVEVOVTES, ETLEV. OV nV aA ToUTO 
5 , , Ve 3 a do 

ye ad mavtaract pvAa&at, wn wore map euov dSo€ys 

NE. 2Q. To zotov; 

Legh ad / 

15 QUTO Evapyas SiwplopPevOv AaKNKOEVAL. 

iA , iJ 

HE. Eidos re kat pepos erepov adAnAwy eivat. 
NE. 2Q. Ti pyv; 

9 \ 4 ks S / aS 

EE. ‘Os eidos pev Grav n Tov, Kal pépos avro 

2. Avdodvs dé ) Bpiyas 7 revas 
érépous] There is deep irony 
in the substitution of these 
despised names (Eur. Ale. 675: 
® tai, tiv’ adyxeis, métepa Avddv 
7) Bpvya Kakois é€davvew dpyupo- 
vntov aébev) for that of “EAAnves 

as opposed to BdpBapo: and 
the same view is continued 
presently, where, to shew the 
nature of the distinction be- 
tween men and beasts, cranes 
are put in the place of men, 
whom they are supposed in 
turn to include amongst the 
beasts. 

fad Ss a , od x 5 

YKalov €lval TOU mpayyaTos OToUTEp ay Eldos 

5. Touro av’ré] Se. Aé€ye or 
page implied in the question. 

13. xaddmep ixvetorres| Cf. 
Thext. 187 @: ovk« amd Katpod 
mddw @omwep ixvos peredbeiv. 

14. pn more—OdEns abrd] adrd. 
is again used with a more dis- 
tinct reference to what follows 
than to what precedes. 

17. érepov] By attraction 
for érepa. 

19. ‘Qs eiSos pev—avaykn| Cf. 
Prot. 350 ¢, where the non- 
convertibility of a universal 
affirmative is similarly noticed 
as a new thought. See also 

- 

p- 26: 
‘ 



263. heyntau’ pépos dé cidos ovdeuia avaykn. TavTn pe 

d 
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n kelvy padrAov, @ Loxpares, act Habe rAEyev. 

NE. >Q. Tair éorar. 
"é / ‘ A ~ 

EE. Dpacov dy pot To pera TOUTO. 

NE. 2Q. [Toitov ; 

EE. To ras amordavncews or0bev nas Seip 
+ 3 \ \ , a > \ \ nyayev. oor pev yap padiota, OOev épwrnOeis ov 

\ > ‘ 4 / J a 

THY ayedaLoTpopiay omy Ovatperéov €lmres pada Tpo- 
/ 43 S /, r x \ > /, oS 

Oupws dv eivor Gov yevyn, TO pev avOparuvor, €re- 

pov de Trav adAwv Evyurravrov Onpiov &. 

NE. 3. *AA76#. 
EE. Kal euorye dn tor épavns pépos afhaipav 

e lal lo \ ‘\ i / / oS 

nycioOa KaTradirety TO Aowrov ab TavTwY yEvos Ev, 
ao a : > , » + , 

OTL TAGL TAUTOV ETOVOMACELY Exxes ovoua, Onpia 

KaAecas. 

NE. >Q. ’Hv kat radra obras. 
3 , ” 

EE. To o€ ye, © wavtwv avdpewrare, Tay’ av, 

ib. 329d: wérepov—aorep mpoo- 
mov Ta popia — ordpa Te kal 
pls K:7.A. i} Gomep Ta TOV ypvood 
popia K.T.A. 

I. pépos 8€ eidos ovdepia av- 
ayxn] At whatever point divi- 
sion is made, that which is cut 
off is equally a part. But each 
eidos, besides being part of. a 
whole, has a natural unity and 
a character distinct from that 
of every other part. 

6. érdbev—iyayer] Cf. Rep. 
8,543 .e: médbev Setpo ekerpa- 
mépeOa ; 

7. 66ev] By attraction for 
exeiOev ov. 

8. pddra mpobipos] Supra 
262 a: Ipobupdrara dinpnoa. 

12. tér'] Bodl. AM. rod’: 
which would seem plausible 
but for the absence of the 

article. pépos is used empha- 
tically as opp. to yévos: a part, 
but not necessarily a kind. 

13. katadumeiv tO dowdy ad 
mavrav yevos ev] “That you 
had left in what remained, one 
class including all.” 

14. emovopdtey — Kadéoas | 
Note the redundancy. 

17. Td dé ye] “ Whereas in 
truth.” Cf. (amongst many 
instances) Legg. 1, 630d: 16 
d€ was xpyv pas deve ; 

® mavrav avdpedrare] 
also Legg. 10, 905 ¢. 

This passage has a real, 
though remote, bearing on 
two questions which have been 
associated also in recent in- 
quiry— the reality of species, 
and the relation of man to 
the lower animals. Plato, 

So 

5 

10 

15 

crane were 
to put 
cranes in 

one cate- 

gory, and 
the other 

animals, 

including 
men, in 
another, 
with, it 

may be, the 
same name 
of * brutes.’ 

Such crude 

logic must 
be avoided 
here, 
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7 4 U > / ~ a e a A 

el mov dpoviov eati Te Coov Erepov, oiov SoKet TO p. 2 

ITAATONOZ 

a 7 »~ a y+ A | ee: ef 

TOV yEepavwv,7 TL TOLOVTOY aAXO, * KATA TAaUVTA Wows 

while believing firmly in the 
existence of lines of demarca- 
tion in Nature corresponding 
to the distinctions of science 
(not to those of common lan- 
guage and opinion), appears, 
so far as he has a serious 
meaning under the mask of 
irony, to recognize the possi- 
bility of a closer relationship 
between the human species 
and other animal forms than 
is readily acknowledged by 
man. The object of the whole 
passage, however, from p. 262 

a, is, probably, to correct a 
misapprehension to which the 
reasoning of the Sophist might 
give rise. The antithesis of 
Being and Not-Being is in the 
abstract exhaustive, and the 
purely abstract notion of 76 pi 
év is perfectly definite. But 
in particular inquiries, such as 
the present, it is not enough 
to distinguish logically, a pri- 
ori, between “this” and “all 
that is not this.” My con- 
ception of “this” gains no- 
thing from being opposed to 
a wholly indefinite idea in 
which there is no unity, and 
which is therefore not an 
idea. If the process of divi- 
sion is to add anything to 
knowledge, the conceptions 
which exclude each other 
must both be clearly seen, and 
so must the boundary which 
divides them. In other words, 
there must be a reasonable 
and clearly understood ground 
or principle for each dicho- 
tomy. The positive as well 
as the negative element of the 
conception which is rejected 

must be recognized, in order 
that the negative as well as 
the positive content of the 
selected notion may be appre- 
hended. For instance, the 
comparative study of Natural 
History, Anatomy, and Physi- 
ology gives a far more com- 
plete notion of man’s physical 
nature than is arrived at 

through the observation of man 
himself, or through the mere 
distinction at first hand be- 
tween man and the brutes. 

1. Ppdvipov—rds trav yepaver] 
The migratory habits of the 
crane gave him an important 
place in ancient fable. (Hom. 
Il. r. 3-7.) Aristotle suggests 
the following reasons for sup- 
posing the existence of reason 
in the crane. De Anim. H. ix. 
Il: @pdvipa S€ modda kal wreph 
Tav yepdvev Soxet oupPaiverv. 
extotri{ovot yap pakpay, Kal eis 
bios mérovrat mpos Td Kabopay Ta 
méppw* Kal éav twat vedpn kat 
xetpepia, KatanTaca jovydtov- 
ow. "Ere b€ rd exew yepdva Te 
kal tots émirvpirrovras ev Tots 
€axdrois, @ore kataxoverOar Tip 
gory. “Orav dé xabéfwrra, ai 
pev Grae bad TH Trepvye TH 
kepadny exovoa kabevSovow ent 
évds odds évaddd€, 6 S€ nyepov 
yupriy exav tiv Kearny mpodpa, 
kat 6rav aicOnrai te onpaive 
Boor. 

To Ttav yepavar] Se. yévos, 
infr. Or simply =oi yépavor. 
Cf. supr.: 7d ras drorAavqceas. 

2. * kata TavTa] MSS. 6 xara 
ravra. 6, which the Zurich 
editors reject and Bekker and 
Hermann include in brackets, 
is indefensible because inter- 
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. vr s 
263. Siovopacor, kaOamep Kal ov, yepavous pev Ev yevos 

D 

’ \ a y+ , Q a OT es ale , 

avtitiev Tots adXots Corts KGL OELVUVOV AUTO EAUTO, 
lal \ ‘ 

Ta de G\Aa pera Tav avOporov EvddaBov eis TaVvTO 

ovdev GAO TAHV tows Onpia mpoceimot. Tepabapev 
cS an a , / cal 

ob nets eEevAaBeio Oa TravO’ oroca ToLadra. 

NE. 2Q. Ids ; 
A a , i 

EE. Mn wav ro trav Céwv yevos Siocpovpevor, wa 
a 3 A , 

HTTOV AUTA TAT XKWLEV. 

NE. 2Q. Ovdev yap dei. 
aaa N \ 3 \ , e , , 
mE. Kai yap obv kai Tore nuapravero TavTn. 

NE. 50. Ti 5% ; 
=A) Ts Mr ae 4 9 \ eon , 
fomy Ld NS YV@OTLKIS OO OV ETLTAKTLKOV 7A Mepos, 

7 

7 Yap 3 

rupting the sense between dy 
and 8:ovopagor, where the opt. is 
required by mpooeimo: infr. 510- 
vopdgor = distinguish in words. 
Note the return to the more 
direct constr. in mpoceizou, 

2. oepvivov — éavtd] CF. 
Phileb. 28 d: of codoi, éavrods 
évTw@s GEpvovoVTEs. 

4. mpoceiro] There is a re- 
turn from the participial to the 
more direct construction. 

5. e&evAaBeioOa — roaira | 
“ Keep ourselves quite free 
from any such error.” 
Where the use of compounds 

is so frequent, it is unsafe to 
lay too much stress on the 
meaning of prefixes. Hence 
in Soph. 231 ¢ (where see note) 
perhaps ¢egavamvetocouey means 
simply “ to recover breath,” as 
in Pheedr. 254 ¢.. 

4. My wav 76 trav (ov diatp.] 
“ By not making the whole 
animal kingdom the object of 

a a , > , a / 

v tov Tod CworpodiKod yevous; ayeAaiwy pnv Coov. 

our (final) division.” TI.e. By 
first subdividing it so as to 
deal with a part only. 

8. aira] Cf. Theet. 207 d: 
Spavras aird. 

g. Ovder yap det] Either “ In- 
deed we must not :” or, if ovdév 
refers to #rrov, “We must avoid 
it altogether—he (not less liable 
but) not at all liable to this 
mistake.” The former is more 
idiomatic. 

10. kal rére|] Also in a former 
division : viz. 261 d, where 
we distinguished 9 ray dyehai@v 
(owv éemraxtixn. All animals, 

whether gregarious or other- 
wise, should have been first dis- 
inguished into wild and tame. 

12. dcov — pépos] Sub. jv 
from next clause. 

13. dyedaiov phy (oor] Cf. 
Legg. 3, 694 e (Cyrus is spoken 
of): 6 dé ye warp adrois ad 

, 4 ‘ , a > Troipvia pev Kat mpdBara Kal dyédas 
avdpay te Kai GAXwv ToOAdGY TOA- 

23 

10 We had 
already 
erred in the 
same direc- 

tion when 

we spoke of 
our “ com- 

manding 
science” as 
concerned 

with herd- 

ed animals, 



For there 
is a pre- 
vious divi- 
sion of ani- 

mals into 

wild and 
tame, and 
this we 

passed 
over. Let 
us be more 

guarded, 
now that 

we have 

felt the 

truth of the 

proverb, 
** More 

haste, 

worse 
speed.” 
We may 
thus arrive 

at the same 

result, but 
it will be 
worked out 

for us in a 

more satis- 

factory 

way. 

10 

is: . NE. 

24 

NE. 2Q. Nai. 

ITTAATQNOZ 

_—| / v , , ‘ 

HE. Ampynro roivvy dn Kat Tore évpmav TO 
~ Cad Lad Q e , 

G@ov Te TWac@ Kai aypio. 
\ \ \ x 

Ta pPeV yap ExXOVTA 

rbaceverOar gvow tepa mpoceipnra, Ta Se py 
x + 

5EXOVTA AaYpLa. 

NE. 2Q. Kados. 
» A , 

HE. “Hv 6€ ye Onpevouerv 
, 3 By 

nuepos NY TE Kal EoTLW, Ent 

Cyrntéa Opéupacw. 

NE. 2Q. Nai. 

7 lal 

ETLOTHUNVY, EV TOLS 
la Vs A 

Tos ayeAaiols eV 

< / 4 a 

EE. My roivvy StapopeOa @omep Tore, mpos 
a / amavta amoBAdpavres, pnde omevoavtes, iva 61) 

\ , 6 \ cal * a 

Taxv yevopela mpos TH TOALTLKN. 
, \ 

TETTOLNKE Yap 
e an A lod 4 A x , 

nuas Kal viv mabey TO KaTa THY Tapoyiay TaOos. 

ZQ. [oto ; 

HE. 

TEpoV. 

NE. 
an 3 yy 

Tavr eoTo. 

\ 
Kal 

has exraro. Ib. 5, 735: macav 
dyéAnv Towpny Kal BovKodos Tpo- 
devs Te ovK Gos pyrote EmtxeEL- 
pion Gcpareveww. 

3. éxovra—giow] ~ Whose 
nature admitted of domestica- 
tion.” 

8. wv] Cf 263 e. 
pey introduces a qualifica- 

tion, which would be expressed 
in English by an emphasis on 
the adjective. 

12. wady] Cf. Theet. 183 a: 
iva 87—6p6n av}. 

16. Ovx Hovxovs—Bpadvrepor] 

Ovx jovyous €b Suapodvras nvuxevar Bpadv- 

TQ. Kai cards ye, & Eéve, wemoinkev. 
7 3 a 

makw & ovv e€ apxis 
1 ‘\ 7 o 4 \ 

20THY KolvoTpodiKny TreipouEeOa SioupElv? tows yap 
an a ‘N a 

Touro, 6 aU mpoOvpet, Sramrepawopevos 0 

The proverb ( =“ More haste, 
worse speed”) seems to be given 
verbatim, except that dcacpodr- 
ras is substituted for some more 
general word. 

ed] “ Carefully.” 
18. Kai xadds ye] I. e. “ We 

have reason to be glad of the 
delay.” 

21. TovTo avTd 6 ov mpobupei] 
T.e. the definition of man, as 
the object of the statesman’s 
art. Supr. 262 b: iday én’ dv- 
Opwrovs mopevdpevor. 

Siamepacvdpevos—pyvioer] Cf. 

p. 26 

p. 26 

b 



264. Noyos avros 

MOAITIKOS. 

KaAALov aol 

ppake. 
NE. 30. [ovov 8% ; 

25 

/ 
KQL pynvocet. joe 

EE. Tode, ef twowv moddakis ipa StaxjKoas” OU Gregarious 
tame ani- 

© yap O17 mpooruyns ye avros oid’ Ort yeyoras THIS EV 5 mals in 

t@ NeiAp riOaceias Tov ixGitoow Kal TOV €V TAS shoals of 

BactAkais Aipuvais. 
# o > 4 
laws eins noOnpevos. 

ra i a 

NE. >Q. [avy peév obv kai radra treOéapa Ka- 
lad lal , 

Keiva TOAA@Y aKnKOa. 

EE. Kat pyv xnvoBwrias ye Kal nee a 

Legg. 7, 799 e: Kav 9 dueé- 
odos aitn OAn oxovca Tédos ika- 
vas dy pnvicee kal 7d viv diarro- 
povpevov. Arist. Pol. III. 3: adrd 
yap paver rd AexGev rrovet Sydow. 

I. abrés—pnvioe] Cf. Theeet. 
200 e: ray dv aird dnvee rd 
(nrovpevov. Phileb.20: mpoisy & 
ére cadéorepov Seiéet. 

4. Téde, e twov] “ This, 
whether you have perhaps 
heard of it.” Cf. Theet. 158 c: 
rd motov; “O modAdKis oe oipat 
Siaxnxoévae épwtavrav «.t.rd. It 
does not seem certain whether 
modddxis is here “ perhaps” (cf. 
Laches 194 a, Protag. 361 ¢, 
Polit. infr. 283 b) or “often :” 
ef. oddGv infr.c. But the for- 
mer is more probable. 

5. mpooruxns| This word oc- 
curs again in the Laws and 
Epinomis, and nowhere else 
in Plato, or indeed in Greek. 

6. ridaceias] This word, an 
abstract noun formed from 
riWacedo, occurs nowhere else 
in classical Greek. The plural 
of the abstract noun is used to 
express the concrete. 

trav ev tais B. Aipvas] Se. 
ixdvev. As if the former phrase 
had been rais rav & TO N. 
ixOvev ridaceias. “I know you 
have never had an opportunity 
of seeing how tame fish are 
kept in the Nile and in the 
ponds of the Great King.” 

II. yepavoBwrias] The flocks 
of cranes are probably sug- 
gested by the previous mention 
of the crane. The crane is 
classed with man by Aristotle 
as not only dyedaioy but modur- 
kov (éov, the form of his con- 
stitution being a monarchy. 
De Anim. Hist. I. 1. § 11: zo- 
Rerexa 8” dor dv & re Kal Kowdv 
ylyvera mavrewv Td Epyov, Srep ov 
mdvta tot Ta ayedaia, “Eorte de 
rowdrov dvOpwros, péhitra, opné, 
puppné, yépavos. Kal rovrev ra 
pev if wyepdva eori, ra 8’ dvapxa, 
olov -yépavos pev Kal TO TOY peher- 
Trav yévos bp iyyeudsva, puppykes 
8é kal pupia Gda avapxya. Com- 
pare Plat. Phedo 82 b: moh- 
Tikdv Te Kal Hmepov yevos, Hf Tov 
pedurray, i) obnxav f) puppnKov— 
} 1d dvOporwovr. 

¥* FE 

fish and 
éy pev yap Kpnvais Tay’ GY flocks of 

geese and 
cranes: as 
witness the 

of bayet 
an Egypt 
° and Baby- 

lon and the 
plains of 
Thessaly. 



Hence the 
art of herd- 

ing may be 
divided 

into sub- 
aqueousand 
terrene. 

And of the 
terrene 

creatures, 

one kind 

are fledged. 
Statecraft 

is occupied 
with the 

walking 
terrene 

animals: 

and for 

dividing 
these, rea- 
son points 
outalonger 
and ashort- 

er way. 
The former 

is more in 

accordance 
with the 
principles 
above laid 
down, 
but, as we 
have lei- 
sure, we 
may try 
both—of 
course in 
turn: tak- 
ing the 
longer 
way first, 
whilst we 
are fresh. 

26 ITAATQNOZ 

ei Kal pn merAavnoa wept Ta Oerradika media, p. 26 
, a , 4 

TET UC AL youv Kat TLOTEVELS ELVAL. 

NE. 2Q. Ti pyv; 
a Ya r 4 ‘, a , 

HE. Tovd &vexa ror mavta npornoa tavta, Sore d 

kat EnpoBarikov. 
STS TOY ayeAaiwv Tpodns €or. ev evvdpov, Eat O€ 

NE. 20. *Eor: yap ovr. 
EE. Ap’ otv kai oot Evvdoxel ravrn Sev dtxa- 

> \ > / Let ae, 4 / / 

Ce THv KowoTpopiKny emioTnuny, eh EKaTEp@ TOU- 
25 4 be od 4 id XN \ 

1oT@V TO MEPOS AUTHS EMLVEMOVTAS EKATEPOV, TO [MEV 
4 e N\ > , x a 

€Tepov vyporpodiKov ovopacovras, TO O €TEPOV &npo- 
/ 

TpodtKov ; 

NE. >Q. *Ewovye. 
\ \ bs > , 

RE. Kat pny cat ro BacAsKoy otras ov (yrn- 

/ 
TTQVTL. 

NE. >Q. Ids & ov ; 

saomev Omorépas eoti THs Téxvns’ SyAov yap Sy 

HE. Tas perv 67 70 ye Enporpodixoy Tis aye- 
Aaorpopias Suedour av Pidrov. 

NE. SO. [és ; 
EE. Te mrnve te kai meC@ Stoproapevos. 

NE. 2Q. ’AdAnOécrara. 
\ \ \ 

HE. Ti d€3 7o moduricov *as mepi* ro meCov 

4. Todd” &vexd ra] Cf. Theet. 
185 d: rovdé ror &vexa aitd cou 
SvaxpiBodvpat, 

5» (EnpoBwrixdy I.) The words 
evvdpoy and npoBarikdv are ap- 

plied to birds by Aristotle, in 
the only other place where the 
latter word occurs in classical 
Greek. H. A. vi. 2. § 1 (ubi 
vulgd gnpoBiorixdy). 

14. Kal pov kal—rnavri] “If 
we divide thus, we shall also 

be saved the trouble of asking 
to which art the kingly func- 
tion belongs: for, this will be 
evident to all.”  ovrws = Todro 
Towmoavres. 

23. *as mepi* rd mefov] Stall- 
baum is wrong in saying that 
Bekker took his reading ¢? rept 
from the majority of MSS. 

~The following are the varia- 
tions, as quoted by him :—é« 

elirep 

mepi; donep E; 4h domep C et 
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4 x - 9 s / 264. (yTnreov ; 7) ovK ole Kal Tov adbpovéeoTaroy ws eros 

265. 

eireiv Sokatew ovres ; 

NE. 30. "Eyoye. 

BE. Thy d€ meCovowixnv, KaOarep aptiov apt- 
Opov, Set repvoperny Sixa aropaiver. 

NE: 2Q. Andov. 

EE. Kal ppv ef’ & ye pépos Spunkev nyiv 6 
7 > > > a , A cal e \ , 

Aoyos, er exeivo dvo tive Kabopav odm Terapeva 

daiverar, Thy pev OaTTa@, mpos péya pépos opLKpor 
6 , ‘ ,.. & > lal / > 4 

Larpoupevnv, THY O€, OEP EV TH TpoTOev EAEyopeEr, 
oe a a e , na > Wf “a 

ort O€t pecoropely MS padloTa, TOUT ExXovTaY pad- 

Aov, pakporépay ye pny. 
yy, 3 € 4 x 
e&er TLY OUVVY, OTTOTEPAaVY QV 

BovaAnOapev, Tavtnv TropevOnvat. 

reF; 7 domep H; domep x s 
(i.e. the rest with Stephanus’ 
ed.) Bekker’s reading, « wept 
r. ., (ytntéov, would be more 
plausible if cat pyv—od (yr7- 
gonev were immediately pre- 
ceding. Heindorf’s, 7 epi r. 
n. ¢.,i8 not improbable in itself, 
but. has weak MS. confirma- 
tion. 

If as repi is right, this had 
probably been corrupted into 
aomepel, and hence, through 
transposition, the variety. This 
reading involves a consider- 
able ellipse, viz. of 4 kai roiro 
djA0v; or the like words. Cf. 
Soph. 248 d: To de, as, «7.A., 
and note. 

4. KaOarep dpriov dpiOpdy | 
Stallb. has adopted Ast’s conj., 
kabdmep dptt rov a., but such a 
reference would be superfluous 
and without point. The Stran- 
ger, as presently appears more 
clearly, does not forget the stu- 
dies in which young Socrates 

has been imbued by Theodorus, 
and uses ‘even number’ as a 
familiar example of that which 
can be halved: the object being 
still to divide each class as 
nearly as possible in the middle 
(uecoropeiv infr., €v qyicerr — 
(nreioOa supr.). Comp. Legg. 
10, 895 e, cited by the Zurich 
editors, who are curiously mis- 
understood by Stallbaum. The 
definition of even number is 
there said to be 6 diya S:atpod- 
pevos. There is probably no 
distinct allusion to the former 
mention of dpriv Kat mepit- 
Tov. 

4. dpunker] Cf. supr. 262 b: 
en’ avOpamous tropevdpevor. 

8. xabopav—aivera] Se. 6 
Adyos, still personified. 

II. pecoropeiv] The same love 
of ‘measure’ appears as an 
ethical notion in Legg. 7, 793 
a: tov Avmns Te Kai HSovns dkpa- 
tov Biov evyew Sdeiv mdvras, 
péoov S€ twa répvew dei. 

*2 2 



28 MAATQNOS> 

NE. 3Q. Ti d€; aporepas advvarov ; 

EE. “Awa y, © Oavpacrée’ ev pepe ye ppv 

p- 2¢ 

dnAov ore Suvarov. 

NE. =Q. ’Ev péper roivey eywye apdorépas ai- b 

5 POUMAL. 

EE. “Padcov, éredn TO Aourov Bpaxv. Kar’ apxas 
pny Kal pecodow Gua THs TopEelas yaAerov av Hv 
niv TO TpocTaypa’ viv &, émedy Soxel Tavryn, THY 

paKpoTépav mpoTepoyv tmpev” veadéoTepor yap ovTeEs 
1opaov avrnv mopevoopeOa. THv dé On Suaiperw dpa. 

NE. 50. Aéye. 
Gregarious EE. Ta rela nuiv rov nuepov, doarep ayedaia, 

ee Sunpnpeva éati huoe diya. 

vatheither = =NE. SQ. Tin; 
Fey ie ee T6 Tay pev Thy yeveow akepov eivat, TOY 

This ais: de Kepacpopov. e 

aie NE. 2Q. ®aivera. 

sive: EE. Ty 67 reCovopuxny duedwv amddos exarépo 

uaa *  -T@ pepet, Aoyp Kpopmevos. av yap ovopatew avra 

2o0BovAnOyjs, eoTa oor mepiTemAcypevov paAdrov Tov 

d€ovTos. 

fresh.” See Passow or Liddell 
and Scott sub. v. 

2. & Oavpaoré] “ What a 
thing to ask!” This expres- 
sion throws some light on the 
common use of @ Oavpdore. 

4. auporépas] sopevOjvar is 
probably to be supplied. 

6. énecd}—Bpaxv] The poor 
youth is deceived into thinking 
that he is near the end of his 
journey : 7d & jy dpa, as gore, 
7 pooipuov, 

kar dpxas] This is one of 
the expressions which occur 
frequently in the Politicus and 
Laws. 

9. veadéorepor} “ While still 

15. THY yeveow] “Theirgrowth 
or mode of existence.” +yéveors 
here almost = d@vois. “In that 
some are produced without 
horns and others with them.” 

18. dddos] Sc. rd mpoojxor, 
or tiv mpdocpnow, which would 
be generally évoya, but here 
Adyov. 
sneer, that definition is only a 
roundabout way of naming. 

20. mepimemdrcypevov] EE. g. 
Kepotbopovopevtixy, KoNoBoxeparo- 

vouxn. “ Using description, 

Compare Antisthenes’ — 



265. 

d 

IIOAITIKOS. 

NE. 2Q. [las odv ypy r€yew ; 

EE. “Ode ris meCovopixns emiornuns diya Srou- 
pebeions TO popiov Oarepov emi rH Kepodop@ pépet 

TO THs ayéAns EmtreraxOa, TO S€ Erepov emi TH THs 
GKEpaTou. 5 

29 

NE. 2Q. Tair’ eorw ravtn AcyOevra’ wavrws 
yap ikavas dedndwrat. 

BE. Kal pny 6 ye Baoirers piv ad Kara- The king 
\ o x S28 \ , is the 

gavns ore KodoBov ayeAnv Twa KEPAT@Y VO-  kcoper of 
, a hornless EVEL, Toherd. But 

A x > ar hornless NE, 2Q. [las yap ov dros ; preisn 
, / , \ , in di- 

SE. Tavryy roivy xatabpavoavres, To yeyvo- Yited by a 
lad 4 fal is- Mevoy auT@ TrEeipoueOa amrodovvat, prince 

, 
into those NE. 2Q. Ilavv ye. aa ote 

/ 3 , lal a“ nn 

HE. [lorepov obv Bovdee TO oXLoT@ TE Kal THr5 the breed 
KaAoupevo povoye Suoupeiy avTnv 7 TH KoLvoyovia Te 2% the 

gid ie xX P On t inist hoof, and 
17 ‘a: 4 , thosewhich Kat idvoyovig ; wavdaveis yap Tov. price ets > 
NE. 2Q. To zoiov ; foot and do 

not mix 

BE. “Ort ro pev Tov inmov Kai dvev mépuxev _ theirbreed. 

€& adAndwv yevvav. 

NE. >Q. Nai. 

20 

for should you attempt to name 
them, the result would be too 
complicated.” The caution 
would apply still more point- 
edly to what follows. 

4. TO ths akeparov] Se. péper. 
The genitive of apposition is 
used (instead of r@ dxeparg) by 
attraction from dyéAns prece- 
ding. 

- Q. KodoBiv — xepdrov] “A 
polled herd.” ‘The gen. after 
a privative adj., like dyadxos 
doridey. 

12. To yeyvdpevov] “ That 
which falls to him.” Cf. Legg. 11, 

920 c: ideiv Anupd te Kal avd- 
opa ti wore TS KaTHr@ Képdos 
mot TO pérpiov’ ypawavras de, 
Ocivat TS yryvépevov avdwpa kat 
Ajppa’ Kal gvddrrev. Ib. 12, 
949 d: 1d 8€ vdmiopa yiyverba 
rh woke. Thue. V. 49: 6 ré 

Ge yiyvera adroit inép éxeivov 
extioeww. 

15. T@ kadoupev@ povxt] This 
expression indicates the fact 
that pavvé was a rare word out 
of Homer. The characteristic 
of having solid hoofs is found 
to be coincident with that of 
making hybrids. 



The latter 
description 
includes 
only two 
kinds. 
For dogs, 
though so- 
ciable, are 
not grega- 
rious. The 
ground of 
distinction 
between 
these two 
should be 
obvious to 
a friend of 
Thezetetus 
and a geo- 
metrician. 

Man walks 
by a power 
of two feet: 
theremain- 
ing kind is 
potentially 
represent- 
ed by the 

Io 

15 
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EE. To d€ ye Nourov ere ris Aelas ayeAns Tv P. 2 
NHEPOV ayes yever Tpos AANAa. 

NE. SQ. [ds & of; 
GE. Ti 8; 

yevous 5 

e ‘ yy > > , yx 
O moATiKOs ap emtpéeAciay €xXELY 

, , A , cy] > 
sPaiverat moTEepa KoLvoyevous duoews 1 TIWos idvo- 

NE. 2Q. AyAov ori rns apuixrov. 

EE. Tadrnyv 6n de xabamep Ta eumpoober, ws 
coikev, nas Oia SuacréAdeuw. 

NE. 2Q. Aci yap odv. 
™E K bt \ / ~ a7 o <t ia 

bomy Ts Ql fAnV TO YE (Gov, OO OV nMEpovVv Kat aye- 

Aa Sov Az iw dvoiv mav 76 Lov, aXEdov mAnY yevow dvoiv av nOn KaTAKEKEp- 
tA 

ParioTat. 
ot A lal fal ’ , 

TO yap TOY KUY@Y ovK eEmaélov KaT- 
~ 7 e > ’ v 4 

apiOuetv yévos ws ev ayedaios Opémpaciy. 

Svarpovper ; 

NE. 20. Ov yap ovv. 
‘ / ‘ 3) 

adrAa Tin dn T® dvo 

oe , “ \ 

HE. “Qurep kat Sixaov ye Qeairnrov re kai oeé 
4 > \ \ / nA 

Ovaveue, erretOn Kai yewperpias amreoOov. 

NE. 30. Té; 

perpov SiapeTpo. 

1. éru] When the horse 
and ass are taken from the 
hornless cattle. 

Aeias] I. e. kohoBoxeparov. 

2. auryes yéver] “ Do not mix 
their breed.” Dat. of the mode, 
like dices. 

4. 6 wodurixds dp] For the 
late position of the interroga- 
tive mdrepa in the sentence, 
compare Soph. 237 ¢: exe do- 
kotpev dy eis ti, and note, Supr. 
261 c: Aéyers dé—mérepov. Rep. 
9,571 Cc; Aéyes S€ kai rivas ; 

17. dixaov| “It is to be ex- 

EE. Ty Siapéerpm Symov kai madw tH THs Sia- 

pected of you.” Cf. Meno 85 e: 
Sixatos yap ef eidéva. 

20. Th Stapérpp dymrov| The 
diameter of the unit square was 
the subject of some of the ear- 
liest lessons in that geometrical 
arithmetic through which alone 
numbers had hitherto been stu- 
died: and it had been observed 
that this diameter is equal to 
the square-root of two. Hence, 
a foot being always the unit, 
this line was known both as 7 
dudperpos and as 7 Sidperpos 7 
dvvduer Simovs: and it igs the 

‘ 

p- 2! 



NE. >Q. [ds eizes ; 
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EE. ‘H dvows, nv ro yévos nuav tov avOparav 
/ ~ + > ‘ / , x 

KEKTHTAL, MOV aAAwS Tos Els THY TopElay TEpuKEY 7 

Kabarep 7 Siaperpos 7 Suvaper Sirrovs ; 
NE. 2Q. Ovx adAas. 
a ‘ o a A , 
HE. Kal pny 7 ye tov Aowrov yévous madw €orTi 

abbreviated form of the latter 
expression, viz. Simovs divayuis, 
which gives occasion to the 
Stranger’s somewhat laborious 
pleasantry, 

The incommensurability of 
this diameter with the side of 
the square (of ,/2 with 1) was 
one of the most familiar lessons 
of this early geometry. Hence, 
possibly®, the omission of 2 
amongst the mpopunxes apiOpot 
in the demonstration of Theo- 
dorus (Theet. 147 d: rijs re rpi- 
modos mépu kal mevrémodos k.T.A.), 
it being taken for granted, 
without proof, that the démous 
Svvayis Was pikes ov Evdpperpos 
TH modtaia. 

While these were still recent 
discoveries, philosophers were 
led to see fanciful analogies to 
them in other departments of 
knowledge. Plato here satir- 
izes a tendency from which he 
was not at this time himself 
wholly free. The smile is al- 
ready on his face which pre- 
sently breaks into a laugh. 

Our view has been restricted 
to tame gregarious animals : 
to tame animals that tread the 
ground, that cannot fly, that 
have no horns, that divide the 
foot: thus oxen, horses, asses 
are excluded; dogs are not gre- 
garious. What remain? What 
but swine and men? Human 

progression is measured by the 
power of two feet, that of 
swine, the only remaining ani- 

mal, by the power of four. This 
interpretation has been well 
supported by Dr. Badham in 
the ‘ Epistola’ prefixed to his 
edition of the Euthydemus and 
Laches. 

I. Ids etwes;| “ What did 

you say?” Expressing a not 
very unnatural surprise. 

6. éort kata Svvauw ad tis 
quetépas Suvdpews Sidperpos| “Is 
again potentially expressed by 
the diameter of our diameter,” 
ie. the diameter of the square of 
which our diameter, ,/ 2, is the 
side. As the diameter of the 
unit square is 4/2, so the dia- 

meter of the square of ,/2 is 
4. This appears, without 
the help of arithmetic, from 
the following diagram : 

a A 
N. 

*" F 

ab 1 square foot; cd dia- 
meter of aw), and side of 2 ft. 
square dce; de diameter of 
2 ft. square; df square on 
de:= 4 square feet. 

a As suggested by a favourable critic in the National Review. 

diameter 
of the 

human 

power : or, 
in other 

words, 

walks by 

a power of 
5 four feet. 
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Thus man Kara Svvapuy ad THs nuerépas Suvapews Siaperpos, p. 26 

tated from elrep Ovoiv yé €ott Trodow Sis mepuKvia. 
pats NE. 3Q. [las 8 ov« éo7e; Kat dn Kal oxedov 

0 BovAer SnAodv pavOavo. 

Thinis 5 EE: [pos 6) rovros Erepov ad TL TOY 7 pos 
enough yéAwra evdoKyinoavTaY av, ®@ LoKpares, apa Kalo- 

sil paper nuiv yeyovos év Trois Sunpnuevais ; c 

thet tie NE. >Q. To zroiov ; 

5 domed FE. TavOpdrwov jyav apa yévos Evverdnxos 
Should be 10Kal Evvdedpapnkos yéver TH Tov dvrev yervaorare 

Manesole | —KQl dua. edxepeoTare. 

5. €repov ad] Those who 
have found in these words a 
new division, and would intro- 
duce here some fresh kind,— 
as geese or other domestic fowls 
(Ast, Stallbaum), which were 
cut off, supr. 264 e, or apes 
(Winkelmann), which as tame 
animals are hardly dyeAaia Opép- 
para, unless M. Winkelmann 
can find the prototype of Bea- 
trice and her apes in classic 
story,—were right in supposing 
that a distinct step in the ar- 
gument must be here indi- 
cated. Man has been distin- 
guished in terms of mathema- 
tical progression from the only 
remaining quadruped, the pig. 
But it remains to be shewn of 
which kind the king is herds- 
man. It has been determined 
what two kinds are still in 
competition. But the result of 
their competition remains to 
be decided. 

Tav mpds yeAora eddoxinodr- 
tov dy] “Which might have 
become celebrated as a joke.” 
“Might have won us a fellow- 
ship in a ery’ of humourists.” 

mpos yédora lit. “ In respect 
of the purpose of creating 
laughter.” 

9. nuar] Qu. an leg. jyiv, 
cf. Soph. 217 c, where the same 
doubt occurs. “ That it should 
be the lot of our human family 
to run a heat with the grandest, 
and at the same time the least 
fastidious, of all creatures.” 

EvvewAnxds] “ Having been 
appointed by lot to run with.” 
Cf. Hdt. V. 22: cuvegémnre ro 
mporo, and Schw. Lex. Hdt. 
S. V. ouvexrinrety. 

10. yevvaordre is ironical. Cf. 
Rep. 7, 529 b: ov« dyevvds por 
Soxeis—riv wept ta avo padnow 
AapBdvery Tapa oavT@ Ff eore, 
But there is perhaps a humor- 
ous allusion (as Badham sup- 
poses) to the unwieldy bulk 
of the creature. 

II. edxyepeordre | Whereas 
man, as it was said in the 
Thesetetus, is dveKxodov Kal eni- 
Bovrov ~aov. Schleiermacher 
well quotes Rep. 7, 535 €: «- 
xepas, Somep Onpiov vevov—ev 
duabia porwwnra, The conjec- 
ture yevvadraroy is quite un- 
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. 266, NE. 2Q. Kadopa kat par ators EvpBaivov. 

RE. Ti 8; ovx eixos torara aduxveioOa ra 

Bpadvrara. ; 

NE. 2Q. Nai, rovro ye. 

HE. Tode d€ ovx évvoodpev, as ere yeAouorepos 5 
0 Bacrers haiverar pera ths ayéAns Evvdiadewv 

\ , / a a > a 3 A 

kai EvyOpoma memopevpevos TO TOV avdpav ad mMpos 
‘\ > an » a 

Tov evxepy Bioy apioTa yeyupvacHEVe ; 

NE. >Q. Tavramace pev odv. 
— a“ ie 3 rn HE. Nov yap, @ LoKpares, ExEivo €oTL KaTa- 

\ cal ‘\ A / a XN N 

aves uaAXov To pnev Tor Ev TH TEpt TOV codioTHY 
Cyrncet. 

called for. There is no real 
difficulty in the codrdination of 
yevvaiordrm with cdxepeorare, 
and the echo in yéve: yevy. is 
clearly intentional, as in 4 yévec 
yevvaia coguorixn. The two are 
thrown together by lot; they 
run a race together: which is 
left behind ? Clearly the slower 
animal, the pig. But the race 
between men and pigs involved 
a still more ridiculous race be- 
tween two sorts of men, the 
king and the swineherd. Thus 
his majesty is found contending 
for sovereignty with one of his 
flock (a phenomenon which will 
be repeated presently, cf. 267 e), 
and with one who has been most 
perfectly trained to lead a life 
of careless ease: Ulysses with 
that dpxapos dvipdy Eumeus. 

6. pera tis dyéAns| I.e. rav 
dyehaiov trwi. Cf. Hipp. Maj. 
288 d: od Kopyyds ddda oupdhe- 
tés, Infr. 268 a: od pdvoy aye- 
Aaiwy dvOpomav adda kal Trav 
apxévrev avtar. 

That man should be the con- 
gener of the pig is in keeping 

with the humour of Theet. 
161 C: Ore wavrey xpnpdroy pé- 
tpov eotw bs «.7.A. And the 
race between the king and the 
swineherd recals another touch 
of satire in the same dialogue, 
(174 d): Baordéa éyxapagspevor 

—oiov cvBarnv. 

7. avd] I.e. As the pig was 
evxepéoraroyv Tay Onpiwy. 

mp. T. €. B. yeyup. iS an oxy- 
moron. For yeyupvacpéve mpos, 

cf. Legg. 1,626 b: xadas ye & 
Eéve, aiver por yeyupvdoba mpos 
To Suecdévac ra Kpnre@y vopipa. 

Compare with the preceding 
classification the fourfold divi- 
sion of living creatures accord- 
ing to the four elements in Tim. 
40 &: pla pev ovpavioy Gedy 
yévos, GdAn b€ mrnvdv Kal depo- 
mépov, tpirn dé évvdpdy <«idos, 
meCov S€ Kal xepoaioy réraprov. 

10. Niv yap] A collateral in- 
ference is sometimes stated as 
a cause, e.g. Gorg. 454 d: Aj- 
ov yap av dre ov rairdv eorw. 
Badham would read ye dpa in 
all such cases. 

Il. &v Ti — yrnoet] Soph. 

*F 

ning-match, 
of course. 

But this 
strange 
race be- 

tween men 

and pigs 
is accom- 

panied by 
one more 
absurd, be- 
tween the 

10 king and 
the swine- 
herd, who, 
of all his 
subjects is 



most com- 

pletely 
trained to 

a life of 

careless 

ease. 
Certainly, 
as was said 

34 MAATONO2 

NE. 3Q. To zroiov ; 
cal ra a / 

HE. “Ore rh rode peO0d@ Tdv oywv ovTE 
aepvorépov paddov éueAnoev 7) pn, TOV TE THLKpPO- 

Ia\ SAS x a / aU \ > 

TEpov ovdev HTimaKe mpo Tov pelCovos, act de Kad 
4 ‘ , / this morn- § @UTHY Tepaiver TAANOETTATOV. 

ing, Dialec- 
tic prefers 
truth to 
dignity, 

Now for 

the shorter 

way. 

NE. >. ”Eouxev. 

EE. Ovxovv pera rodro, va pn pe bOns €po- 

Thoas THY BpaxuTépav odor 
aS , 3 ; eae ‘ a 

HTS TOTE HV ETL TOV TOU 
/ v4 Sy f ‘ y 

Bactkews opov, avros ao mporepov €ADw 5 

io NE. 2Q. Sqhodpa ye. 

RE. Aéyw 67 Sety tore 

mpos [To] Terpamovy ‘yevos 
TavOpwrivov €TL move TP 

Oioda ayéAnv madw TO 

13 uet Téeuve, Tunelons Se 

evOvs To mEeCov T@ Oimrodt 
a , \ 

Siaveiat, KaTioovra o€ 
val ‘\ \ 

mrnve Evvehnxos THY 

WiA@ Kal TO TTEpO- 
4 l 

> a \ F 9 yf o> 

avTns Kal ToT -7On THs 

avOpwrovopukns SndAwbelons réxvns, pépovta Tov 

2247 b, where the spirit of scien- 
tifie method and that of satire 
interpenetrate as they do here, 
so that it can be hardly known 
which of them is made the 
vehicle of the other. 

3. pn] Se. ceuvorépov. 
Il. Tore evOvs 7d meCov] It is 

impossible to explain this pas- 
sage so as to acquit the Stran- 
ger of inexactness. Hither he 
has forgotten that the class of 
winged creatures was cut off 
(264 e), or he purposely begins 
the shorter path from an earlier 
point than where he gave no- 
tice of the existence of the two 
ways. Perhaps the words rére 
ed6vs may imply this (cf. supr. 
263). In any case the word 
me(ov 18 used in a different sense 
from that in which it oceurs 
above, where it was opposed to 

the same arnva which it here 
includes. efdv is therefore = 
EnpoBarixovy, and opposed to 
évvdpor, “on land,” not “on the 

ground,” by an ambiguity like 
that which belongs to the 
same word when applied to 
an armament. Cf. infr. 267 b: 
meCovouxdv. This ambiguity 
probably gives rise to the in- 
exact reference. Compare Rep. 
1, 354: €umeodvros ad vorepov 
Aéyou—where the theory spo- 
ken of, although discussed later, 
had been introduced before the 
other. Soph. 223 d, 224 ¢: 
peruBrAyrixn. Such slight inac- 
curacies perhaps do not arise 
from mere neglect: they are 
caused by Plato’s instinctive 
avoidance of an over-exactness, 
which would be unnatural in 
conversation. 

p- 26 
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: ‘ , @ ‘ 
66. moAtttKov Kat BaotdrKov, olov nvioxov «is avTny 

evoTnoavTa, Tapadodvat Tas THS ToAEwsS Hvias, ws 
> Lal , n ya 

oikeias Kal AVT@ TAavTHS OvONS THS EmioTHpNS. 

NE. 3Q. Kadds xai xadamepet xpéos amedwKas 
, \ \ @ , 

fot Tov Aoyor, mpoadeis THY EKTPOTHY OloV TOKOY Kai s 

avarrAnpooas avrov. 

mE. Pepe dy, Kal Evvelpaper emaveAOovres emi 
THY apxny méexpe THS TeAeuTHS TOV AOyoY TOU OVvO- 

MATOS THS TOU ToALTLKOU TEXVNS. 

NE. 3Q. [avu pev odv. 
=e Tn ~ / > , a 3 

SE. Ths yvooruns towvy emuotnuns nw nv 
> \ Uj \ \ 

KAT apxas pepos emttaxriukov’ TovTou Se amekacbev 

I. olov—evornoavra| For the 
two participles, cf. Protag. 328 
C: éhOdy eis tepdv, dpdcas, dcov 
av 9 déia ecivat ra pabnyara, 
rogovroy KaréOnxev. 

2. mapadodva. — éemornuns| 
“To give into his hands the 
reins of the state, believing 
that they are his, and that this 
art’ belongs to him.” (ravrns 
SC. Tis dvOpwrovoptkijs.) 

5. mpoobels tiv exrporny| Cf. 
Legg.3, 683 a: viv ody 81 rocod- 
Tov m\covexroupev TH TAGYN TOD 

Adyov. 
olov téxov] “ By way of in- 

terest.” Cf. Rep. 6, 507 a: Bov- 
Aoipny av, eimov, cue te divacba 
drodotvat kai ipas KopicacOa, 
GAA pi Somep viv rods rdKovs 
pdvoyv, rodroy dé 51) ody roy TéKov 
Te Kai €xyovoy airod rod dyabod 
Kopicacée. edhaBeiade pévrot, BN 
mn e€anatnoe 0 Opis, KiBdndoy a atro- 
didods tov Adyov rod rékov, dva- 
mAnpocas avréy sc. tov Adyor. 
“Having given the tale in 
full.” Cf. Symp. 188 e: « 
eEdurov, avanmdnpdca. The 

“shorter path” might have 
seemed too bare if given 
alone. 

7. Bépe dy Kai ~vveipoper| 
“ Come, now let us proceed to 
link together.” Cf. Soph. 224 
d: i viv cuvaydyopev aidrd. 
For the idiomatic xai, cf. Soph. 
Aj. 803: « r@ kat doyiferOa 
TXOAN. 

8. rov Adyov Tod dydparos | 
“The definition of the name.” 
The words are emphatically 
repeated in order to fami- 
liarize the distinction between 
Adyos and dvopa, Cf. Soph. 218 
c: bet dé del mavrds mépe rd 
mpaypa air paddov bia Adyov 
i) Totvopa pdvov cuvopodoyn- 
cacOa xapis Adyov. 

12. amecxac Ger | “ Having} been 
illustrated by an analogy :” viz. 
that of the atror@des. Supr. 
260e: i Bovdre, Kaddrep cixd- 
Copev viv dn, kai Totvoua mapeKd- 
copev, Cf. Soph. 221 b: dw 
airns ths mpdkews aopowwbév 
Tovvopua. 

*F 2 

Land-ani- 
malsshould 
have been 
first divided 
into biped 
and quad- 
ruped : 
then bipeds 
into fledged 
and naked. 

And, when 
man had 

been thus 
distin- 
guished as 
the bipes 
implume, 
the States- 
man, as the 

man-herd, 

should have 

been en- 

trusted 



with the 
reins of 
govern- 
ment. 
The argu- 
ment, hav- 

ing been 
amplified 
by this 
addition, 
is recapi- 
tulated. 
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TO popiov avremitaxtikov éppnOn.  Cworpoduxn de p. 26 

MIAATONO> 

TAAW QUTETITAKTLKNS OV TO OMLKPOTATOY Ta@Y Yyevav b 
ameaxi€ero’ Kat CworpodiKis €ldos ayeAasorpodtKor, 

ayehaorpopixod & ad meCovopixov. tod dé meovo- 
5plKoD padioTa amereuvero Texyn THs akEeparov v- 

/ , > 3 ‘ 4 > a 
aews Operrixn. TavTns 6 av TO Méepos ovK EAaTTOV 

a , > a x > a ass 
TpirAovv TupTAEKEL avayKaLoOY, av Els EV TIS AUTO 
yy a - / * ey 7 
ovona Evvayayeiv BovdnOy, yeverews *apixrov vopev- 

TiKny* erloTHuNy Tpoaayopevov. 
> ) ’ ‘ 4 

TO O amo TOUTOU 
x0 “~ r / AY f ry / 3 6 ‘ + 

TMNMA, ETL TOlWYY OlTTOdL Epos AVE pwrrovopmtKOV ETL 
iA a b) 

AecOev povov, TodT avrTo earw On TO CyTnOEvr, Guo. 
\ ees \ \ 

BaotAtkov ravto KAnOev Kai ToAcTiKov. 

NE. >Q. Tlavramacr pev ovv. 

EE. ’Apa y’, & Loxpares, aAnOGs jpiv TodT~, 

> 4. ayedaotpopixod 8 av 
meCovomixdv] Vid. supr. 264 e. 
The gregarious were first di- 
vided into land and water ani- 
mals, and then land animals 
into fledged and unfledged, to 
which latter the word megov 

was applied. These two steps 
are here remembered as one 
only: the second of the two 
distinctions being dropped, and 
the word we{ov being under- 
stood to mean “on land.” This 
confirms what has been said 
above in the note on p. 
266 d. 

6. ov« EXarrov rpimdodv] This 
is the reading of ten MSS., 
including the best, and is re- 

presented in the version of 
Ficinus, who probably joined 
TO pépos ovx €hatrov (dv) (“ par- 
tem nequaquam minorem.” Cf. 
supr. 0d Td opuxpdraroy Tay ye- 
vev), which, however, is in- 
consistent with the context, 

and hardly grammatical. It 
seems most probable that we 
have here an unusual construc- 
tion, of which another instance 
occurs in Legg. 12, 956 e: 
vgyny Se pr wréov Epyov yuvaikos 

puas €upnvov, where there is no 
difference of reading. Cf. supr. 
265 ¢. Three MSS., ZY, 
have rpumdod, which Stallbaum 
adopts. 

8. For yevéoews, cf. supr. 
261 d, infr. 271 a. 

MSS. puxrod vopeutixns. The 
correction is due to Boeckh 
and Heindorf. ’ 

10. émt moipyn dimodi] Thi 
is the point where the two 
ways meet. “ The art of man- 
herding being the only portion 
left which has to do with 
bipeds.” 

11. dya—mohirixdy| Accord- 
ing to what was said at first : 
259 ¢. 
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‘\ a 

7. kaOamrep ov vov éipnkas, otras éoTl Kal mempa- 

-ypevor 5 
NE. =Q. To zotov 67; 

XN rf lod al ‘ 

EE. To ravramracw ixavos cipnoOa To mpo- 
But it is 
not really 
at an end, 

, x ats SA ‘ / € , > , 

TeOev. 4 TOUT avTO Kal padiota n CyTnoOLs €AAEiTEL, 5 
A \ Uj | ed #: > \ , , 

TO Tov Aoyov eipnaOat pev Tws, Ov HV TavTaraci | 

ye TeAcws arretpyac Oa. ; 

d NE. Q. Ids eizes ; 
> \ lal 7 ~ ? > ioe. lal 

BE. “Ey vev reipacopat rovr’ avto, 6 diavood- 

fran vov ere paddAov SnAooat. 

NE. 2Q. Aéyous av. 
> lal lal a e 4 n 

EE. Ovxotv rev vopevtixdv nyiv ToAA@v avet- 
lal + a , 3 td \ cal 

TOV apTL TEXYVOY pia Tis HY 1 TWOALTLKH Kal judas 
‘ 9. -# > , 

Tivos ayeAns emipedeta ; 

NE. >Q. Nai. 

EE. Tavrnv b€ ye didpiev 0 Aoyos ovy trav 
civar tpopov ovd’ addAwv Onpiwv, aN avOpodrov 

! / 

Koworpopikny emioTnuny. 

NE, 2Q. Oidras. 

I. xaOdmep od viv eipnxas] Se. 
navraraot, Cf. Soph. 218 a. 
“ Have we really (ai) done as 
you say ?” 

4. 70 mporebev] Cf. Soph. 218 
e: ti dra mporakaiped” av, 

5. }) rovr avro—drepydo 6a] 
“Or is it in this very respect 
that our inquiry is especially 
defective, that the definition 
has in a way been given, but 
still has not entirely received 
final completion?” Cf. infr. 
277 b: drexvds 6 Adyos Hpiv 
donep (Gov-—riv—evdpyevav ovK 
drednpéeva tre. 

9. vév] Dialectic makes 
the subject of inquiry clearer 

to both the minds which are 
engaged. 

metipacouat tovr aro] “I 
will endeavour to do this very 
thing, to make my meaning 
at this moment clearer for us 
both.” I.e. I will endeavour to 
give my present thought, what 
I desiderate for the main argu- 
ment, a complete expression. 

17. ov8 Grav Onpiov] He 
falls back into the common 
parlance for want of a col- 
lective word to express “ ani- 
mals other than man.” There 
is less danger in this, now 
that the requisite distinctions 
have been made. 

Io 

For, when 
the king is 
designated 
as the Man- 
herd, it 
must not 

be forgot- 
ten that he 



is unlike 

other 

herdsmen 

in this, that 

he is not 

alone in 

feeding or 
in tending 
his flock, 
but has 

many com- 
petitors, 
such as the 

merchant, 

husband- 

man, baker, 

gymnast, 
physician. 
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EE. To 6) rev vouewv mavrwrv Suadhopov Kai 70 p. 26 
Tov Baciréov Ocacodpeba. 

NE. >Q. To zoiov ; 

MAATQNO® 

_ EE. Et ris rév aAdov Te, Téxvns aAAnsS ovopa 
+ a a , 5 

Sexo, KOWH THs ayeAns EvvTpodhos ecivar Pyoi Kat 

7 POO TTOLELT AL. 

NE. 2Q. [las dis ; 
AD O} 2 » N ‘ \ \ 
pe lov Ol EMTOPOL KAL YEWPYOL KAL GITOUPYOL 

, N , ‘\ a 

TOVTES, KAL Tpos TOUTOLS yUpVAaTTAL Kal TO TOY 
> fal / S 7 ey, la \ \ > , 

1olatpa@yv yevos, ola oT. Tos TEpl TA avOpwriwe. 
~ a \ , / 

vopevolv, ovs ToAlTiKoUs ekaAdéoapev, TravTaTract 
a r , 5 , 2 x @ , ¢ rn a 6 

T@ oYy@ {AUAKXKOLVT QV OUTOL OUMTTAVTES, WS oeis p- 

1. To 67 Tay vopéwv] It has 
been assumed that the king is 
a herdsman of men, but it is 
now found necessary to distin- 
guish the king from the herds- 
man. In this curious form the 
imperfect conditions of human 
government are indicated. 

navrov] I.e. All beside the 
king. 

4. El tis trav @dAor to] This 
reading, which has been pre- 
served in three or four MSS. 

(7@ B, ro AFH, 76 corr. M1), 
aud would have been extremely 
probable if due only to conjec- 
ture, has been unaccountably 
overlooked. 1d GAAns réyyns 
évoua, if not a solecism, is 
very harsh Greek, while 7d ris 
adAns 1, (ZY), repeating the 
article, has no meaning. Stall- 
baum translates: “ Num quis 
reliquorum alius artis nomen 
gerens communiter gregis so- 
cium sese esse et dicat et si- 
mulat,” and adds, that the 
meaning of this ought to be 
plain to all from what follows. 

He probably means that the 
king, unlike other artists (it 
should be “ herdsmen”), is not 
distinguishable in some re- 
spects when thus defined from 
individuals amongst his flock 
(the physician, gymnast, etc.). 
He runs a race with them, as 
he did with the swine-herd. 
But this is an extremely 
vague way of putting what is 
presently explained. Whereas 
the above reading makes all 
clear. “I mean, whether in 
the case of any of the other 
herdsmen there be any one, 
bearing the name of a differ- 
ent art, who professes and pre- 
tends to share in common with 
him the tending of the herd.” - 

5. évvrpodes is to be taken 
actively, as appears from ris 
tpopis émpedouvras below, and 
ovvvopas infr. 268 c. Cf. Legg. 
8, 845 d: ovre yap yay oire 
jAvov ovre mvevpata, Tois vdace 
auvrpopa Tay ek yns avaBacrav- 
évre@v. 

12. TO Ady@ Svapdxowr’ Gv] 

e 

As 



gE 
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a ~ > a a > U > / 

THs Tpodyns emtedovvTa THs avOpwrivys, ov povov 
> U > , > \ ‘ > he ial > / 

ayeAaiwv avOpwrwv adda Kai THs T@Y apxXovTmY 

QUTOV ; 

NE. 2Q. Ovkodv 6p0ds av déyouer ; 

"Ios. = E. Kal TodTo pev emioxeouea, TOdE Se 5 
” isd ‘ / igpev, OTe BovkoAm ye ovdels apducByrnoe TeEpt 
TovT@y ovdevos, GAX adros THs ayéAns Tpopos 6 

, ie > , tee & ‘ \ 
BovopBos, avros iarpos, avros oiov vupdevtns Kat 

\ a / 

Mepi TOUS TOV yryvouévwy ToKOVs Kal AoxElas MovOS 

ETLOTNUOY THS pPalevTLKIS. yy lg “” A 

€Tl Tolwvy mradias Kal 
“ 232 2 “ % / , 4 

Hovoikns eb ovov avrov Ta Opeupata chvoe perei- 

Anhev, ovK Gos KpeitT@v TapapvOeioOau Kai KnASY 
A , > 7 Q n lad F 4 

TPAvVvew, META TE OPYavOY Kal WIA@ TO TTOMATL THY 

THs QUTOU TroimYNS apLoTa peraxerpionevos povotKny. 

kal on kal TOV GAAwY TrepL vOpecY 0 auTos TpoTros. 

Hh yap 3 

“Would contend in argument.” 
Cf. Theset. 160 e and note; and 
see Aéyouev infra. 

(i2.) obrot ovpmavres | Pleo- 

nastic resumption. 
2. dyehaiwr] Cf. supr. 260 ¢. 
6. Bovkdr@], So also Bodl., 

omitting rg. For airds—airds, 
ef. Rep. 2, 383 d. 

9. TOV yeyvopevey | “The off- 
spring from time to time.” 
Cf. Theset. 160 @: py AGOn Hpas 
ovk a€sov bv rpodis 1d yryvdpevor, 

10. @rt roivvy] “ Nay, even 
beyond the sphere of the arts 
which were mentioned as com- 
peting with the king.” 

madias Kat povorxjs| Music 
and the arts generally are iro- 
nically spoken of as a kind of 
child’s-play. Cf. Soph. 224 a, 
234 a,b. The genitives are 
suggested by emornyav, but as 

the sentence proceeds are un- 
derstood to be governed by 
pereidnge, 

II. avrod ra Opéppara] “ The 

objects of his care.” @péupara 
has the common meaning of 
“creatures” with an etymo- 
logical association from the 
verbal meaning, as the cattle 
are viewed in relation to the 
herdsman. 

13. pera te dpydver kal Pro 
7@ otdpatt] The meaning of 
Wdrds depends on that to which 
it is opposed or correlative. In 
Legg. 2, 669 d, instrumental 
music without the voice is 
spoken of as WiAj Kadapioce re 
kat avdnoe, and is strongly ob- 
jected to: while Adyoe Wo! in 
the same passage are words 
without metre, or prose. 

15. Tov Gov wept vopewr| 

Not so the 
ox-herd, 
who is suf- 
ficient in 
all things 
for his 
cattle, to 

supply 
their wants, 
to heal 

10 their sick- 
nesses, to 

attend 

them in the 

hour of 

marriage 
and of 

childbirth. 
He pro- 
vides also 

15 for their 
amusement 

by rustic 
melodies, 
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sung or NE. =Q. ‘OpOorara. 
whistled, — fal iy a A \ lal 

or “ attem- EE. [lds ody nyiv 6 Aoyos opOos pavetrar Kai 
pered to 3 , e A a 4 ao ' ie. / 7 

the oaten  @&KEpaLOS O TrEpl TOU BaciAEws, OTAY AUTOY VOMEA Kat 
flute.” And ‘ > 2 > , a , > / 
thus do all Tpopov ayeAns avOpwrins Oapev povov EexkpwovTes 
herd 1 
kis 5 pupiov GddAov apdurBytovvTav ; 
king of NE. 2Q. Ovdapes. men: who 
cannot eral 5) a > aA ree y , 

therefore EE. Ovxodv opOas odAtyov eumpoobev epoBnOn- 
be ade- 
quately de- 
fined until 
we have 
arted off vee / ‘ ’ Y FX \ 

parted off rode axplBelas Tov TOALTLKOY, EWS av TOUS TEpPLKEXU- 

this crowd f Ne: ee. a Sun Ls ’ 

cfrivale,  HEVOUS GUT@ Kal THS TVYVOUNS aVT@ avTLTOLOUMEVOUS 

and set mepieAovTes Kal ywpicavTes am €exelov Kabapo 
him forth P - XP : sisi 
alone and = yovoy aUTOV amToPnVvapeEr ; 
clear. For ? 

e , ‘ / Ve 

pev vromrevoavres pun A€yovTEes pev TL TUYXaVvOULEV 
a , \ 7 3 

OXIA BactALKov, ov nV aATELpyaTMEVOL YE Eiev TH 

Either epi is pleonastic (ut p. 452 a, of the physician, the 
sepe) or the genitive is to be gymnast, and the moneymaker 
repeated with rpdros. disputing the claim of the 

3. dxépaos] “Perfect, with- rhetor to be the agent of the 
out a flaw.” “How is our greatest good for man. dre oo 
definition not impaired by the  adrik’ dv mapacraiev k.7.d. Also 
circumstance, —?” Cf. Rep. ib. 456. A still nearer parallel 
I, 342 b: dPdaBjs Kat dxépads occurs in the sixth book of 
corw p07 odaa (7) TéxVn). the Republic, where the true 

4. pdvov éxxpivoyres] Cf. infr. philosophers are with difficulty 
303 b: macy yap éxeivny ye €x- separated from the pretenders 
Kpiréov. to philosophy. Cf. esp. Rep. 

7. ddiyov eumpoobev] 267¢,d. 6, 488 ¢c: avrods 5¢ del r@ vav- 
epoBnOnuev imomredaavres] Cf. KAnpm mepixextoOa Seopévovs 

Soph. 264 b. «ra. And see Ar. Pol. IV. 
9. oxjpa Bacwuxdv—o0 akpi- 12: "Eore d€ obd€ rodro diopioa 

Beias tov modurexdy] “The form pdd.ov, rrotas dei kadeiv apyds* moh- 
we described was indeed royal, é&v yap émoraréy 7 modureKy KoL- 
but did not accurately corre- vwvia deirat. 
spond with that of the States- II. THs CuvvopAs avT@ avtemot- 
man.” It appears presently ovpevovs] aird is partly the 
that we have been imagining ethical dative, and partly go- 
the Divine Shepherd of the verned by ow: “claiming to 
people as he existed in the share with him the task of 
golden age. tending the herd.” 

10. mepikexvpevors] “ Crowd- 12. kabapdyv—pdvov] “ Alone 
ing in upon him.” Compare and clear.” Cf. infr. 303 d, e, 
the description in the Gorgias, 304 a. 

p. 26! 

| 

2 
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68. NE. 39. "OpOorara pev ovv. 
d a HE. Totro roivuv, & LéxKpares, Huiv Toinréov, € 

\ , or ral / a ‘\ , 

pn pmeAdowpev ert TH TEAC KaTALTXvVAL TOV AOyoY. 

NE. 2Q. ’AAAG pv ovdapads TodTo ye Spacréov. 
EE. [adw roivuv €& addns apxns Set kab” erépav 

eqs oa / 

odo TropevOnvai Twa. 

NE. 2Q. Totav 67; 
fewer ‘ \ > / ; cal \ 

BE. Lyedov radia eyKepagapevovs’ cvxv@ yap 

péper Set peyadrov pvOov mpooypnoacbat, Kai To 
N , > tad , / SN / 

Aowrov dn, kaOarrep ev Tots mpodev, pEpos aEl épovs 
> / oD BE > lal \ / 

aatpoupevous ex’ axpov adixvetoOon To Cyrovpevoy. 
? a / 

ovkoUY Xp7 5 

NE. 2Q. Tavu pev oir. 

2. e pr peddAomev] “ Un- 
less we were to—as we feared 
we should if we neglected this.” 
The optative may be defended 
by supposing an attraction from 
the preceding optatives: the 
past tense being continued in 
thought. But it is equally pos- 
sible that this attraction (from 
ruyxdavotmev) may have influ- 
enced the scribes. Ast and 
Stallb. conj. péAdoper, 

5. €& Gddns adpxns—Ka’ éré- 
pav 6ddv] “ From a fresh start- 
ing-point, and by another road,” 
i.e. approaching the subject 
from a different side. The 
myth which follows, like the 
digression in the Theetetus, 
affords a rest after the thorny 
path which has been trodden, 
and also presents a deeper and 
more religious aspect of the 
question. Cf. Prot. 317 e: 7 
avrn pow apxn éeoTw—imep apre. 
Arist. Eth. Nic. VII. 1, §1: 
@Anv moucapévous apxny. 

8. ovxv@ yap péper det weyddov 

pudov mpocxp.| “ We must call 
in aid a large portion of a great 
cycle of mythology.” The fables 
quoted are viewed as fragments 
of a larger whole, some part of 
which is narrated, and part of 
what is narrated is applied to 
the purpose of the dialogue. 
Cf. Legg. 4,713 a: "Ap od» 
pvO@ apexpa y ere mpooxpynoréoy, 
ei péAdopey eupehOs tas dno- 
Tat TO vUY EpwTapevor ; 

10. pepos—{yrodpevor| Com- 

pare Bacon, Noy. Org. II. 16: 
“Tum vero post rejectionem 
et exclusivam debitis modis 
factam, secundo loco, tanquam 
in fundo, manebit—forma affir- 
mativa, solida, et vera, et bene 
terminata.” 

LI. é@ dxpov aduxveicOar 7d 6] 
“To arrive at the object of our 
search, as it were to the sum- 
mit of a steep ascent.” Cf. 
Rep. 7, 515 €: Sia rpaxelas ris 
dvaBdoews Kai dvavrovs, The 

mountain-path (drpards) is kept 
with difficulty. 

*@ 

this pur- 

afresh, and 
travel by 
a different 

way: piec- 
ing our dis- 
cussion 

with an an- 

cient tale, 

before we 

resume our 
series of 

divisions, 
and con- 

tinue them 

until we 

reach the 

desired 

summit, 



Think 
yourself, 
then, a 
child again 
(youare not 
long past 
childhood), 
and listen 
to my tale. 
In the time 
of Atreus 
there hap- 
pened a 
strange 
portent, 
which shall 
happen 
again, 
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HE. ’AAAa 67) TO pwO@ pou Tavy mpooexe TOV p. 26 

IIAATQNOZ 

~ , e ad , b eae id 

voor, kabarep oi mraides* mavTws ov ToAAa. expevyels 
‘ yf 

mad.as €TN. 

NE. 20. Aéyous av. 

FE. ?Hp roivuy kai ere €oran Tov Tada rexOev- 
, 

Tov mTmodAAa 
\ 

Te adda Kat On Kal TO mepi THY 

"Arpews te Kal Qveorov AcxOcioav epw hacpa. 
/ / , 7 

aknkoas yap Tov Kal amopnmovevers 0 act yeve- 

oOat TOTE. 

1. "AAAG 81) TO piO@—Kabdrep 
of maides] Cf. Soph. 224 d: 
pidov—raow ws ovow jpiv. So 
the myth in the Pheedrus is said 
mada wmemaicOa, Pheedr. 265 d. 

2. mavtws—érn] “ You are 
not many years escaped from 
play.” Cf. supr. d, maddy. Ste- 
phanus (anticipated by a few 
MSS.) raised a doubt about 
the accent, and read saidias: 
in defence of which, ef. Legg. 
9, 864 d: # madia xpapevos, 
ovd€ mo TaV ToLotTav Siapepor. 

He has been followed by some 
editors, who translate zaidias 
émm “years of childhood.” 
Stallbaum justly replies that 
“years of child’s-play” would 
only be a more graceful way 
of saying the same thing. 
But he errs with the rest in 
joining madas with érn, al- 
though he sees that with this 
rendering odd is required 
instead of wokAa. The present 
is only one of numberless in- 
stances of hyperbaton which 
occur in these dialogues. Cf. 
Soph. 235 a: 6re ray rhs madias 
petexdvrav éari tis pepov. The 
genitive in the MS. reading, 
madtas, is, however, ambiguous, 
and IJ have ventured to intro- 

duce the plural waidcas, which 
exactly suits the context, and 
occurs several times in the 
Laws. Cf Ar. Pol. VIII. 3: 
Ata rovro Set madias elodyer Oar 
KatpopuAakovvras THY xXpHow, ws 
mpooayovras cappakeias yxapw* 
aveots yap 4 To.avTyn Kivnots Tis 
Woxns, Kal Sia thy ndovny dava- 
mavois. The word (in common 
with many others) has no ac- 
cent in the Bodleian MS. 

. "Hv toivey kat ere éorac] 
Cf. Thucyd. I. 22: rav yevouévwn 
—xai—peddAdvtav more adOis éo- 

ecOa, “ There really happened, 
and shall hereafter happen 
again, like many other things 
of which ancient tradition has 
preserved the record, the por- 
tent which appeared in con- 
nexion with the legendary 
strife of Atreus with Thyestes.” 
The word jy, like “once upon 
a time,” marks the beginning 
of a tale. (Phedr. 237 a.) Cf. 
Tim. p. 22 ¢: moAdai kai xara 
moka Oopai yeydvacw kai ert 
éoovrat. 

7. pacpa] “A sudden, un- 
expected sight.”” Soph. Trach. 
508: rerpadpov pacpa tavpov. 
Cf. Theset. 155 a: ri mor’ earl 

* ‘ ’ . a 

Tavta Ta Pacpata ev Hiv, 



p. 268, 

MIOAITIKO®. 

NE. 2Q. To 

petov paces. 

1. onpeiov] The form of 
the story to which Plato al- 
ludes appears to be the same 
which is given in one of the 
scholia on Eurip. Or. 988 : 
“ Hermes revenged the death 
of Myrtilus, his son, upon the 
Pelopide, by causing a golden- 
fleeced lamb to be born amongst 
the flocks of Atreus. When 
his claim to the succession was 
disputed, Atreus promised to 
display the prodigy in proof 
that the gods favoured his 
right. Thyestes persuaded 
Aerope, the wife of Atreus, to 
give him the lamb: whence 
Atreus was in danger of losing 
the kingdom, had not Zeus, 

who upheld his claim, made 

the sun and the Pleiads to 
return from their setting to- 
wards their rising.” It is clear 
from this in what sense the 
lamb is called a “sign” or 
“token” (onueiov): and how 
the greater portent was given 
by the god “in bearing witness 
to Atreus” (yaprupnoas 6 beds 
‘Arpei), The notion that “the 
sun in horror turned his face 
from the scene” (also men- 
tioned in the Scholia to Eurip- 
ides, and frequently alluded to 
in the tragedies of Seneca: 
see also Hygin. Fab. 88, 258), 
although the most commonly 
received, appears to be one of 
several rationalizing interpre- 
tations of the fable. The lines 
of Euripides should be quoted 
here :— 

dbev Sdporoe Tots epois 
HAO” apa modvarovos 
Maiddos téxov, 
Td xpuedpadXov dpvos Sror’ 
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TEpl THS xpvajs apvos iaws on- 

éyévero Tépas ddodv ddodv 
Adxevpa trouviowww 
’Arpéos immoBdra* 

bOev eps TO Te Wrepwrdy 
adiov peréBarey dpa 
Tav mpos éomepav Kéevbov 
ovpavod peOappdcaca 
povdnwdor és da, 
éntardépou te Spdunpa detados 
eis GOdv GAXav Zeds peraBadret. 

See also ejusd. El. 734, where 
the truth of the same legend 
is questioned. The “ golden 
lamb” seems to have been 
known, with variations, to the 
author of the cyclic poem 
Alemednis and to Pherecydes 
(Schol. in Eur. loc. cit.), but 
it is difficult not to connect 
the other portent, as well as 
the revolution imagined by 
Plato, with the tale told to 
Herodotus by the Egyptian 
priests, “that in the course 
of the 11,340 years during 
which Egypt had been a 
monarchy, there had been 
no god in human shape ; but 
the sun had reversed his 
course four times, and that 
without any convulsions of na- 
ture in the land of Egypt. 
To which they added, that 
before the 11,340 years gods 
had ruled in Egypt, one of 
whom had been at each time 
supreme: of whom Orus, the 
son of Osiris, was the last.” 
Hdt. II. ec. 142, 144. There 
is no ground, however, for sup- 
posing, as Boeckh (Philol. p. 
118) at one time imagined, that 
the Egyptians had anticipated 
(through the study of their 
own monuments) the scientific 
theory of the precession of 

*¢G2 



I do not 

mean the 

token of 

the golden 
lamb, but 

the return 

of the sun 

and stars 

from their 

setting to- 
wards their 

rising, 
whereby 
Zeus bore 

witness to 

the right of 
the king. 

You have 

heard also 

of the 

“ Saturnia 

regna :” 

[Io 
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? cal \ is \ a “~ ’ 

EE. Ovdapds, adda TO epi THS peTaBoAns du- p. 26 
s \ Ss a cy A al » + 

oEws TE KaL avaToAns nAtov Kai TOY aAAwY aOTPaY, 
€ x ¢ \ 2 , fa ’ a“ \ 
@s apa lev pev avaredAe viv, Eig TOUTOV TOTE TOY 

is / > an / “ \ ‘ 

Torroy edveTo, avereAAe © ex TOU evavTiov, TOTE Se On 
/ ya € ‘ > a / - ee ee N 

5 maptupnoas apa o Geos Arpet pereBadev auto emi To 

YUV OXNMG. 
, \ 5 \ ms 

NE. 2Q. Aéyerar yap ovv 67 Kai rovro. 
‘\ ci / & 3 

HE. Kai unv ad cai ryv ye Bacirelav nv np&e 
/ a / 

K povos moAA@v axnkoapev. 

NE. 3Q. deiorwr pev odv. 

EE. Ti de; ro rovs eumporbev prvecOan ynyeveis 

kat wn €& GAAnAwY yevvac Oat ; 

the equinoxes. The reason 
advanced by Plato himself may 
possibly have given rise to the 
fancy in the first instance. 
“ All that is visible must suffer 
change.” Compare Seneca, Ep. 
71. § 11: “Quid enim muta- 
tionis periculo exceptum ? Non 
terra, non cclum, non totus 
hie rerum omnium contextus, 
quamvis Deo agente ducatur. 
Non semper tenebit hunc or- 
dinem, sed illum ex hoc cursu 
aliquis dies dejiciet.” 

(2.) dpdages] “Your words 
import, perchance, the token 
which depended on the golden 
lamb.” 

2. tev Grr\ov dotpov] The 
Pleiades are mentioned in the 
story. 

3. @s dpa—rd viv oxjpal 
Plato here improves upon the 
original legend, in which the 
sun only changed his course 
for a single day. 

5. avrd] The rising and set- 
ting of the sun and stars con- 
sidered as one phenomenon. 

8. Kai pnv ad] As in the 

Theetetus three different 
theories, so here three distinct 
fables are woven together. 

nv jp&e Kpdvos] Familiar 
to the Greek mind from the 
poem of Hesiod, perhaps also 
from the Orphic hymns, and 
celebrated in the festival of the 
Kpéma. The linesfrom the‘ Works 
and Days’ seem to have been 
present to Plato’s mind, r11- 
122: of pev emt Kpdvov joav, or’ 
ovpav@ euBacirevev’ | as b€ Geoi 
(wero, axndéa Oupdv exorres, | 
voodw arep te mévav Kai oifvos* 

ovd€ re Secddv | yhppas emjy, aici dé 

mas kat xetpas dpoioe | réprovr’ 
ev OaXinot, kaxav éxtocbev amav- 
tov’ | Ovioxov 8 as dnv@ dedpuy- 
(era) Lary a Fees pévor’ €o Oda S€ ravra | toiow env. 

kdaprrov 8 épepe Ceid@pos apoupa | 
> , , a4 © avrouatn modddv te Kal apOovov 
€ os os \ Ci »” , of & eAnpol | fovyo Epya vé- 

povro abv é€cOdoicw modeeoow" | 

avrap émetdi) Toto ‘yévos Kata 
e. , A ‘A f 4 yaia Kddvwpev, | rot pev Sddipoves 

clot Ards peyddov dit Bovdas, | 
ecOdot emxOdmior, didAaxes Oyy- 
Tay avOporer. 

II, rovs éumpoober pyerOat yn- 

" 

i 
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NE. 2Q. Kai rodro &y rav rada rAcxO&vrov. 
~ / \ i > cal 

EE. Tatra roivuy cote pev Evravra €x Tavrod 
, N \ , Y s \ , x 

madous, Kat 7 PpOsS TOUTOLS ETEPA MUPLA KAL TOUT@V ETL 

Oavpacrorepa, Sia S€ ypovov mAnOos Ta pev avTdY 
> / ‘ \ / + ‘ a 

améaBnke, Ta Oe OueoTappeva eipnrat ywpis ExaoTas 
Ce Se , a > a , ” ‘ , 

amr adAnAov. 0 0’ €oTi TaoL ToUTOLs aiTLov TO Ta- 

Gos, ovdels eipnxe, viv S€ dy Aexréov" Eis yap THY TOD 

BactAréws arroderéwv meer pybev. 
NE. 3Q. KadAduor eimes, cal réye pndev €dAci- 

TOV. 
a Dy "A / yA ‘ \ a 7 \ 4 2 oN 

mE. “Akovots av. To yap mav TOOE TOTE eV AUTOS 
©» XN a ‘p \ lal A > 

0 eos Evyrrodnyet mopevopevoy Kal ovyKuKAci, ToTE O 

yeveis] “ That the earlier race of 
men had their generation from 
Earth.” Plato is fond of this no- 
tion, which, as usual, he colours 
variously with his own imagina- 
tion. Cf.Symp.1go0b, 191¢; Rep. 
3,414; Soph. 248 c; Prot.320¢; 
Tim. 23 e; Critias togc. The 
fable spoke simply of earth-born 
men. Plato finds in this a hint 
for his “ Phoenician” tale of an 
earlier and more perfect mode 
of generation. He seems to 
blend together Hesiod’s children 
of the earth and the army of 
Cadmus. See also Ar. Pol. 1. 5: 
Tovs mp@rous, eire ynyeveis Hoar, 
etre éx pOopas tivds eo@Onoar. 

2. ek tavtov mabovs| “ These 
all arise out of one and the same 
occurrence” (viz. the reversal 
of the motion of the Cosmos). 

4. dia dé ypdvov mAjO0s] Com- 
pare the way in which proba- 
bility is given to the myth of 
Atlantis in Tim. 21 d: dia 8e 
xpdvov Kai pOopay ray éepyacapé- 
veov ov Sinpxece Sedpo 6 Adyos. 

5. Sveomappeva] As in the 
case of the three or four fables 

to which allusion is made. 
6. rd maos] The article is 

used because of ratvrod maous 
preceding. 

8. mpéewes pnbev] “The tell- 
ing will be finely suited to our 
object of displaying the nature 
of the king.” 

Il. ro— av rode] “ This 
universe.” As in Tim. 29 e: 
yéveow kat TO may Td8e. 

at’ros 6 Océs] The mono- 
theism of this passage is more 
express than that of the Ti- 
meus. (Cf. infr. 271d.) Or 
the article may be accounted 
for by supposing the Timzeus 
already written. 

12. Evprodnyet] The word 
modny® (to guide) occurs only 
here and in Legg. ro, 899 a 
(of the spirit which determines 
the motion of the sun). gvp- 
modnyet TMopevdpevov Kal TvyKUKAEt 
= “assists with his guidance as 
it moves and helps to roll the 
circling sphere.” The universe 
has an independent principle 
of motion, which, however, 
during the better cycle, is di- 

and, once 
more, how 
there were 
giants in * 
old days, 
the off- 
spring of 
the Earth. 

These scat- 

tered frag- 
ments of 

tradition 

arise from 

one and 

the same 

circum- 

10 stance. 
The uni- 
verse is at 

one time 

turned by 



God, but 
pt certain 
periods is 
relinquish- 
ed by him, 
and turns 
itself in the 
opposite 
direction. 

For none 
but the 
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ITAATQNOZ 

> / 4 , ‘ \ , > ‘ 

Tpov eiAnhwow dn xpovov, TO Oe TaAW avTOoparov 
> > , , ~ xX \ , , 

eis TavavTia mepiayerat, Cov ov Kal ppovnow eidn- 
‘ “ ’ X 4 n \ 

XOs €k TOD TVVappoTayTos avTO Kar apxas. TovTO OE 

/ 
yeyovev. 

x, A ‘ > "dl oY 97 8 x oN > > , 4 

5 QuT @, TO QVATTAALVY LEVAL, OLA TO €& aVvayYKNS €upuTov 

NE. 2Q. Aca 70 roiov 87 ; 
— N \ aN AN <e , oy , ‘ 
=&E. To xara ravra kal woavTws exe Gael Kal 
) ee, 9S Cal ’# 4 , , 

mostDivine TQUTOV €iVAL TOLS TTAVT@V Gevorarots TPOOnKEL MOVOLS, 
things are 
without 
change. 
But the 
universe, 

being vi- 
sible, is of 
a lower 

1ogaoparos de vai ov TavTns THs Ta&ews. Ov SE ov- 
‘ » , > , an 4 Q 

pavov Kal KOopOY eéT@VOLaKapev, TOAA@Y pEV Kal 

pakapiov Tapa Tod yevvnoavros pereiAnhev, aTap 
3 ‘ 7 , \ 14 (4 > a 

ovv On KeKOWWOVNKE YE KaL TOpaTos. Oey avT@ peE- 

rected and impelled by God. 
Cf. the interpretation of Hera- 
clitus by Ain. Gaz. (quoted by 
Lassalle, I. 124) : "Emei xaparos 

ait (tH Wuxi) TO dnpovpyp 
ovvererOat kai Gvw peta Tov Geod 

rdéde TO may cupmepuTodeiv Kal br’ 
éxeivou terdxOat kai apxeoOa, dia 
TovTo TH Tov Npepeiv emOupia Kal 
apxns €dmids kata pyot thy uxny 
péperOa. 

1. dvpxev] The poetical aor- 
ist, used because a point of 
‘time is spoken of. Cf. Theet. 
I5O C: paeverOac pe 6 Oeds 
avayxater, yevvav S€ arexodvoev. 
drav — xpdvov] “ When the 

number of revolutions which 
make up the time appointed 
for the world have now reached 
their consummation.” Note 
the hyperbaton of xpdévov, and 
compare the “number of the 
state” in Rep. 8, 546, esp. the 
words érav mepirpomat éxacrows 
Kikdov mepipopas EvvaTTact. 

2. To be] Se. rd wav rdde. 
3. <aov bv] This is added 

to explain airéparov. Compare 
Tim. 30 b: vody pev ev Wuyi, 
Wuxnv S€ év copate Evmoras 7d 
mav gvuverextaivero — ovtas obv 
879 — Sei A€yew révde rov Kéopov 
(ov Epyyvxov evvovy te TH aAn- 
Ocia Sia tiv Tov Ocod yevérbar 
m™povotay, 

kai ppdvnow | Cf. Soph.248 e: 
pndeé Cyv adro pnde ppoveiv ; 

10. ov—rdgews] ‘Is of a dif- 
ferent order.” Cf. Phileb. 49 ec: 
4) 8€ dobevis (eyvora) qpiv riv Tov 
yeroiwy nuiv eidnxe tagw re kat 
vou. 

ovpavov Kai kdopov] Cf. Pheedr. 
245 €: wdavra Te ovpavoy macav 
Te yeveow. 

12. mapa Tov yevvnoarros| Cf, 
Tim. 37 ¢: 6 yervnoas ratnp. 

drip otv—odparos| In the 
Timeus also the body is the 
source of all imperfection, 86 b: 
ra Sé€ wept Wuyi (voonpara) die 
caopatos e&w Todde, 

13. kat odparos] Cf. Tim. 
32 €: caparoedés dé dy—dei 7d 
yevopevoy eivat, 
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269. raBoAns QpLOLp@ ytyver Oa Ova mavtos aduvarov, kara 

e , , ‘ o , ’ a or WE. A anf 

Ovvapiv ye pnv 0 Te padioTa ev T@ QUT@ KATA TAVTA 
/ A a ‘ A > / ” tA 

puiav dopay Kuweirar’ d10 THY avaxvKAnow elAnyev, 6 
, al nm / 4 

Tt OplKporarny THs tavTodyt KuwnoEews TapadAaéiv. 
Bi > 2 \ / eS \ > ‘ ‘ 

avro Oe €avTo aorpepew ae oxedov ovdevi Suvaroy s 
\ a a , 3 , € , 

TAHY TO TOV KWOULEVOY AV TAVTMY NYYOUMEV@. Kl- 

I. xara Svvapiv ye piy—kuwei- 
ta] Compare Laws 7, 821 ¢, d, 
where it is said to be impious 
to attribute an inconstant mo- 
tion to the sun, moon, and 
planets. So in the Timeus 
(p. 37) Time is created in 
order to bring the creature 
as near as possible to the Eter- 
nal archetype. 

6:6 — mapdddagw] Only 
the most Divine things can 
be always alike. The Uni- 
verse, having a body, must 
suffer change. It moves as 
nearly as possible always in the 
same way (but cannot attain 
perfectly even to this): “Where- 
fore it hath allotted to it a 
reverse revolution, as the least 
possible alteration of its mo- 
tion.” The reasoning would be 
more complete if for abrod we 
might read tadrod. Cf. Tim. 36 
d, 39b,¢. dvaxixAnow = 76 dvara- 
Aw iéva supr. This meaning is 
required by the context here 
and in Rep. 10, 617 b, éravaxv- 
kKAovpevoy: Tim. 40 ¢, émavakv- 
rAnoes : Lb. 37 a, dvaxukdovpern, 
in all which places a retrograde 
motion is in question. The force 
of the preposition seems to have 
been lost in the use of the word 
by later writers. A homely il- 
lustration of Plato’s meaning 
may be taken from the game 
of cup and ball: in which, in 
order to ensure a steady mo- 

tion, the ball is spun from 
right to left, and the player 
waits until it has begun to re- - 
volve in the opposite direc- 
tion. The resilience of the 
string, which is the cause of 
this, would correspond to the 
blind impulse (évpquros ém- 
@vpia) which makes the uni- 
verse rebound. 

6. Ta&v Kwovpevey ad mavTev 
jyounev—a |] The language of 
Plato respecting the relation 
of the individual to the uni- 
versal soul is not consistent. 
In the Timeus the former is 
a “particle” taken from the 
latter. In the Republic and 
Pheedrus, and less clearly in 
the Phedo, the individual per- 
sonality of each soul is re- 
cognized. Yet in the passage 
of the Pheedrus there are some 
expressions in which the na- 
ture of the soul is generalized. 
Cf. also Legg. 10, 894 ¢: rav 
8) déka padiora piv Kuwnoewv 
tiv dy mpoxpivayev opOdrara 
Tacv@v €ppwpeveotatny te eivat 
kai mpakrixny Siapepdvtrws ; Mu- 
pim dvaykn tov divapepew tiv 
avrny adrny Suvayevnv xveiv, Ib. 
12, 966e: 6 mepi tiv Wuxqy 
edéyouev, ws mpcaBitaroy te Kal 
Geiorardy €oTt Tmavtev dv kivnois 
yéveow mapadaBovoa dévaoy ov- 

giav endpicer. 
av’ implies a contrast be- 

tween the divinest of all things 

grade. Yet 
it has the 
least _possi- 
ble change 
of motion, 
when the 

direction 
of its rota- 

tion is re- 

versed. 

Nowit can- 



not move 
itself al- 
ways: for 
that is the 

privilege 
of mind. 

Nor can 

mind ori- 

ginate 
opposite 
move- 
ments. 

Hence the 

universe is 

not always 
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/ > / x / ‘ , , 228 

Oeuis. €x TavTwv On TOUTwY TOV KOTPLOY ATE avTOV 
\ , e ‘ ea, f% 5 °° as €¥ 8 

xen pavor orpedev eavTov cael, wnt avd oAov ael vTTO 
n / \ Geod orpéperOau Sirras Kal évavtias mepiaywyas, unt 

9 , \ \ lal € a > / / 5av Ovo Tie Oew PpovoivTe EavTois EvavTia orpepew 
Sort, > > o& y > , \ / / \ 

avrov, ad’, orrep aptt EppnOn Kal povov orov, TOTE 

pev ur GAAns ovprodnyeicOat Oeias airias, To Cv 
, > ’ N , > , 3 

mad emiKT@pevoy Kat AapBavovra aGavaciay emi- 

and the leader of all that is 
in motion. As the former 
alone can remain always the 
same, so the latter alone can 
revolve spontaneously for ever. 

The phraseology  recals 
Phedr. 245 c, where there is 
a similar appearance of demon- 
stration. See esp. the words 
GANG Kal Tois GAAots Goa KuveEtraL 
TovTO My) Kal apxn KLWNTEws. 

A comparison of the above 
passages leaves little doubt that 
by the Leader of Motion 
here is meant Pure Soul in 
general, of which the Deity, 
who sustains the universe, is 
a particular example. ‘The 
doctrine of the multiplicity 
of independent souls (Rep. ro, 
611 a) is here left out of view. 
The argument may be thus 
stated. All that is bodily 
must suffer change. The Uni- 
verse suffers the least possible 
change (or “ diverges least from 
the motion of the same”) in 
revolving on an axis in one 
plane opposite ways alter- 
nately. But the Universe can- 
not always be the cause of its 
own motion: only Pure Soul 
moves spontaneously for ever. 
Nor can Soul be the cause of 
diverse and opposite motions. 
Hence the mighty fabrie is not 

self-moved always, nor always 
moved by God: nor by two 
Gods alternately, for, as before 
stated, spirit cannot be op- 
posed to spirit. There re- 
mains only the case which has 
been given. 

4. TO Gv wad émixropevor] 

“ Receiving a new influx of 
life,” 

8. AapBavovra abavaciav ém- 
oxevaoriy | The world re- 
news her immortality, which 
she receives afresh from her 
Creator’s hand.  émoxevaoriy 
= repaired, refitted. The 
word is omitted in Ast’s Lexi- 
con (edition of 1835). Cf. 
Legg. 5, 738 b: ob’ ay Kawi 
e& dpyxis tis mown ovr dy madaav 
SvepOappérny émioxevatnrac (we- 

Aw). The World grown old, 
like Milton’s hermit-soul, now 

“«¢ Prunes her feathers and lets go 
her wings,” 

which, in following her own 

blind will, 
‘‘ Were all-to ruffled and some-. 

times impaired.” 

dbavaciavy] Not merely ex- 
emption from death, but good- 
ness, the one immortal thing. 
Cf. Legg. 4, 713 e€: doov & 
juiv dbavacias eveott, TovT@ TEL- 
Oopevovs. : 

aavaciay — mapa rod dnpi- 

AS 
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270. TKEVATTHY Tapa TOU SnuLoupyod, Tore 5, drav aveOn, 
ae XN 2 x7 \ ‘\ 3° / “a 

_O¢ €avroy avroy iévat, Kara Karpov apeOevra TowidTov 
4 > / , \ / @ore avatradiw mopeverOa moAdas mepiodwy pupl- 
, \ ‘ / x Soe 8 / ars adas Ou TO péywrov ov Kai isoppoTwraroy emi 

A a ‘ 

opukpotarov Paivoy todos 

ovpyov] Here, as in Tim. 41 a, 
the universe is entirely de- 
pendent upon the Creator for 
immortality. The word dyy- 
ovpyés in Plato is equivalent to 
6 Eumortas, 6 Evvappdaas, 6 yev- 
vnoas, and has only the faintest 
trace of the mystic solemnity 
with which it was afterwards 
invested, 

2. &’ éavrév] Eusebius has 
éavrov, and the reading of the 
Bodleian (with ATI), & éavroy 

eavrov (sic Bodl.), perhaps indi- 
cates some confusion. But 8’ 
éavroy, signifying that the world 
at such a time is the ultimate 
cause of his own motion, is not 
certainly wrong. Cf. Legg. ro, 
903 €: petaBddrcc—Ov EauTiy 3) 
80 érépav Woyxnv. 

Kara Katpdv adeOévta rood- 
tov] “Being let go at such a 
favourable moment.” It is 
true that supposing the mo- 
tion equable, every moment 
would be, mechanically speak- 
ing, alike. But then other 

causes, besides those merely 
mechanical, are imagined. The 
ciphuros embvpia is not a me- 
chanical cause. Compare the 
“opposite powers” of motion 
attributed in the Timeeus (38 d) 
to the cirele of Mercury and 
Venus and that of the Sun. 
Two conditions, then, contri- 
bute to make possible the 
length of the succeeding period 
—the state of the innate im- 
pulse at the time at which the 

ow 4 
lEeVaL. 

“engine is reversed,” and the 
shape and position of the 
whole mass. The redundant 
form of the sentence in which 
both these conditions are ex- 
pressed is characteristic of the 
later manner of Plato. Stall- 
baum has not chosen to ex- 
plain his objection to this way 
of taking the words. 

3. moddas trepiddwv pupiddas] 
“ Many times ten thousand re- 
volutions,” i. e. days, since the 
diurnal revolution is the one 
most naturally attributed to 
the whole Heaven. Cf. Thezt. 
153 C: €ws pev dv 7 mepipopa 
3} Kwvoupéymm kat 6 HAcos. Tim. 
39 Cc: wé& pév ody Hepa Te ye- 
yovev—n THs pias Kat hporipw- 
Tatns KUKAnTEws Trepiodos. 

4. loopporataroy] Because it 
is the most perfect sphere. 

émt opixpotdarov Baivoy to- 
dds] Moving on the smallest 
pivot—in fact, a mathemati- 
cal point—in modern lan- 
guage, the celestial south pole. 
Like the Indian tortoise, the 
Universe has no surface on 
which to rest. The image of 
the top, used for another pur- 
pose in Rep. 4, 436 d (érav ey 
T ato mkavres Td KévTpov 
treppépovra), has probably sug- 
gested this expression. The Uni- 
verse is like a great humming- 
top when “sleeping.” Cf. 
Legg. 10, 893 d: kai rére per 
éorw dre Baow évds Kextnpéva 
Twos KéevTpou. 

* 

self-moved ; 
nor moved 
opposite 
ways, 
either by 
one Deity 

or more 
than one, 
for mind 



cannot be 

opposed to 
mind. But, 
which. 
alone re- 

mains, it is 
at one time 

guided by 
its Divine 

. Author, 
and re- 

ceives from 

him a re- 

newal of 

life and im- 

mortality. 
And again, 
being let 
go at the 
most au- 

spicious 
moment, 

it makes 

countless 

revolutions 
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NE. 3Q. ®aiverai y obv 617 Kai pada eixoras p. 270 

eipjnoOa mav0’ baa SueAnAvoas. b 

EE. Aoywapevor dn Evvvontwopev TO Tabos €k 
ral nw va aA / 7 J on 

Tov viv dexPevTwr, 0 Tavtav ehapev eivas TOV Oav- 

NE. 2Q. To zoiov ; 

a + y + 3 A ~ > > 4 

5 MaAocT@V alTLoVv. EaTL yap ovv On TOUT avTO. 

‘\ XN a > a 

EE. To ryv rod mavros hopay tore pev ep & viv 
la / \ 

kukAeiran Peper Oat, tore 5° emt Tavavtia. 

NE. 2Q. [los 87 ; 

EE. Tavrny ryv peraBorny nycioOa Set rev epi 
‘\ 3 ‘\ , a a Ss 

TOV OUPQVOV YLYVOLEVOV T pom @V TACOWV elvar be 

x ‘ / 

yioTny kal TeAEwrTarny TpoTrHV. 

NE. Q. "Eouxe yoov. 

1. pada eixérws] The Stranger 
has indeed spoken with an ap- 
pearance of artless simplicity 
well calculated to impose on 
the imagination of youth. 

3. Aoytoduevor 57] “ Let us, 
reasoning on what has now 
been said, try to comprehend, 
in all its bearings, the fact 
which we described as the 
cause of all the phenomena 
that have excited our wonder.” 

4. copay — dépecbu] Cf. 
Theet. 153 d: % mepepopa 7 
kwvovpéem. Legg. 10, 906 b: ai 
—oijpai hacww. 

g. Ids 5y;] Badh. “Hee 
omnia adeo lucida explicata 
sunt, ut mireris cur Socrates 
etiamnum hereat, et per illa 
nas 5) respondeat. Neque 
vero Hospes dubitantem do- 
cere dignatur, sed ulterius 
pergit.” One point, however, 
was not made clear, namely, 
how the change of the direc- 
tion of revolution was the 
cause of the other two tradi- 

tions : and it is this which the 
Stranger (though beginning dy- 
wbév mobev am’ dapxjs) proceeds 
to explain. 

10. Tay Tepl TOV ovpavdy yryvo- 
péveoy tporav] The rpom) 7AéLov, 
or solstice, is the change in 
the apparent motion of the 
sun’s place on the horizon at 
rising and setting. Hom. Od. 
0, 404; Plat. Legg. 12, 945 d. 
The word rpom) is here gene- 
ralized and extended so as to 
include every cardinal change 
in the celestial motions: in 
the same lofty spirit in which 
the Great Year (rédeos enavrds) 
is spoken of in the Timezus, 
or as we speak of the year of 
Saturn or Uranus. The word 
seems to be used in the same 
general sense in Tim. 39 d: 
Tav aotpev doa Sv ovpavod mo- 
pevdpeva eoxe tpords. Compare 
also Ar. de Colo II. 14, § 1, 
who says that if the Earth has 
a double motion there must be 
rporai also of the fixed stars. 

; 
; 
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HE. Meyloras roivuy kai peraBodas xpn vouicew 
/ / la \ a a a 

yiyverOat Tore Tots évTOs Nui oiKODOLY avTOd. 
“a f 

NE. Q. Kai rodr’ eixos. 

RE. MeraBodas 5 peyadas Kal moAdas Kal Tav- 
/ / > 9 > oo ‘ - / 

Tolas ocuppepopevas ap ovK lopEev THY TOV Cov 5 
/ a cal > a 

gvow ori xaderra@s avexeTat 5 

NE. >Q. Iles & ov; 
bo U , / EE. DOopat roivvy €€ avaykns Tore peyiuorrae 

n \ ‘\ a“ 

EvpBaivovor Trav Te HAAwY Cav, Kai On Kal TO TOV 
> , , > / , \ \ , 
avOpomav yevos oAtyov Tt meptAEtreTat. TeEpt Oe TOU-10 

+ / \ \ 
tous ad\Aa Te maOnpara ToAAa Kail Oavpaota Kai 

A , , \ / X / 
KaLVa Evuprinret, pEeyloTov Oe TOOE Kal Evverropevov 

an an ‘ > , , oe € a a 

TH Tov mavTos averAlEel, TOTE OTaV 7 THS VV Kabe- 
/ , 

OTHKvias EvavTia yiyynTar TpoTn. 

NE. =Q. To zroiov ; 

2. ois evrds nuiv oikovow 
avtov] This is one of the in- 
versions or alternations of 
words with which these dia- 
logues abound. 

5. oupdepopévas] “ Coming 
on together,’ as in _ hostile 
array. Cf. Theet. 152e: ovp- 
gdepécbov. Ib. 153 a: Tocovrov 
otparémedov. ‘ When sorrows 
come, they come not single 
spies, but in battalions.” 

Q. Tav te aAd\ov — Tepirei- 
metat| The sentence returns 
to the indicative mood al- 
though redundant, because the 
last clause contains the prin- 
cipal statement. Cf. Thuc. 
VI. 32: déxOnoav rooide Adyou 
amé te d\Awv—kai ‘Eppoxpatns 
6 “Eppwvos—éreye rordde. 

10. tovrous] Sc. rods trav av- 

II. adda Te radnuata—péyi- 
arov 8 réde| Cf. Tim. 20 a: 
Tipaids te—Kpiriay d¢€—, alib. 

12. gvprinte] “ Coincide.” 
The meaning of guy is promi- 
nent, as in Eupdepopevovs. 

Evverdpevov] Following the 
analogy of the world’s un- 
twisting. Consentaneous with 
the rebound and reverse mo- 
tion of the Great Whole. 

13. Grav 9 THs viv—rporn] 
THs viv Kabeotnkvias, SC. Tpomis, 
which, like the plural rpomais 
below, 271 ¢, signifies not only 
the “turn,” but the cycle of 
movement which follows. The 
double meaning of the English 
word “revolution” nearly cor- 
responds to this ambiguity of 
tporn, ‘ When there occurs 
the transition to the cycle 

Opdrav mepirerropévors. ‘yévos opposite to that in which we 
om, pr. II. live.” 

7 2 

by itself, 
like a huge 
and per- 
fectly-ba- 
lanced top, 
revolving 
on the 
finest peg. 
This 
change is, 
as it were, 

the solstice 
of the great 
year. And 
this crown- 
ing change 
involves 
many lesser 
changes, 
destructive 
to the 
animal 
economy. 
Hence 
many crea- 
tures per- 
ish, and of 

15 mankind 

also but 



few are 
left. And 
on these 
few there 
passes a 
mighty 
change. 
As the 

52 
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MAATQNOZ 

tal \ ay , , ae. a 

TPOTOV MEV EOTN TAVTOV, Kal ETAVTATO TAY OTOY HV 
% > & A / > a , 4 

Ovnrov emi TO yepaitepov ideiy Tropevopevov, peTaRar- 
\ , aX > , e ‘a +. 

Aov O¢€ madw emi TovvavTiov olov vEewTEpoY Kai aTra- 
, / a \ / € movement 5A@Tepoy edveTo. Kal TOV pwev TpeaRuTEpwv at AevKat 

of the 
world, so 

/ > x t a § 5 , e \ 
TPLXES EMEAQLVOVTO, TMV QV YEVELMVT@Y Al TAPELAL 

I. Hrcxiay] “ Condition, or 
appearance, in respect of youth 
or age.” Cf. Euthyd. 271 b: 
para moAl — emidedaxévar rot 

Soke Kai—od mond te Thy HAuKiav 
diapépew KpiroBovrov. This use 
of the word affords a point of 
transition to the meaning of 
“size” or “stature.” Cf. Hdt. 
ii 36, LV. ys<- 

2. é€mavoato — rropevdpevor | 
“ All that is mortal ceases at 
such a time to advance towards 
a more ancient look.” 1d yepat- 
repov ideiv, “ that which is more 

aged to look upon.” Cf. Pheedr. 
253 d: Aevkds idciv. Tim. 52 d: 
mavrobaniy—ideiv. Soph. Cid. 

Col. 327: Sucpop’ dpav. 
4. oloy vedrepov] “ Younger 

to all appearance.” 
Badham conj. idv, which is 

free from objection. But ofoy 
veorepoy exactly expresses 
“younger in appearance, 
though not in years,” and 
corresponds with  yepairepoy 
iseiv supr. The instance of 
oiov with an adj., given by 
Passow, ai oioy auvexeis Kivy- 
ces, is from a late authority 
(Schol. Ap. Rh. 3, 1018). But 
the use is so closely analogous 
to other uses as hardly to 
need defence. Cf. infr. 277 ¢: 
THv—oiov Tois apudkos Kal TH 
ovykpdce. Tay xpopdreav évdp- 
yevay. 

5. édvero] He proceeds as 

if he were narrating what hap- 
pened on one of these occasions 
in former time—say at the be- 
ginning of the cycle preceding | 
ours. Cf. efye supr. d. 

6. yeverovrov] The form 
yeverdo is less distinctly incep- 
tive than yeveraoxo, which oc- 
curs Symp. 181 d. “The 
cheeks of bearded men grew 
smooth, and restored each man 
to his former bloom ; and the 
youth’s ‘ crescent nature’ grow- 
ing smooth, and dwindling day 
by day and night by night, 
returned, both in mind and 
body, to the character and 
likeness of infancy, and then 
began to vanish away, and 
presently was no more seen.” 
This process, which in any 
case seems to have been rapid, 
only occupied a few days 
where life had been sud- 
denly and violently extin- 
guished. These cases seem to 
be thought different from 
those of natural death: pro- 
bably because, in the latter, 
dissolution was imagined, as— 
it had been more gradual, to 
be more complete; so that 
earth could at once be mixed 
with kindred earth. That 
Plato is fully aware of the lu- 
dicrous aspect of all this will be 
obvious to any one who com- 
pares the speech of Aristophanes 
in the Sympos., 190-193. The 
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270. Acauvopevar maAW emi THY TapedAOodoaY dpav exa- 
oTov kabicracay, Tov dé nRBovtwv Ta Topara A€Eat- 

vopeva Kal opixporepa Kad” nuépay Kal vuKTa €éK- 

aoTHY yryvomeva TaALY Eis THY TOD vEoyEevous TraLOOS 

271. 

i let - 

4 > , / \ \ \ ‘\ \ ~ 

gvow amne, Kara Te THV Wuyny Kal KATA TO TOMAS 
> , ‘ ’ a yo / 

ahopowvpeva’ to 8 évrevbev 76n papaivopeva Ko- 
a \ , : a > , 

pion To Twapmrav eEnhavigero. trav 8 ad Piaiws 
/ > an , / ‘ ~ a lal 

TEAEUT@VT@Y EV TP TOTE KpOVe TO TOV VveKpod |Tapal, 
> x a 4 /, \ , + 3 

TAUTA TavTA TAacXOV TAaOnpara Oia TAXOUS, AOnAOV EV 
. , e / 

oAtyaus nuepais SiepOeipero. 

NE. 3Q. Téveors d€ 57 ris tor qv, Eéve, Goo ; 
XN / / > > & > “ 

KQL TLV& TpoTroV e€ adAnrwy EYEVV@VTO ; 

EE. Andov, & Loxpares, bre TO pev €E aAANAY 
> 3 > o , , , XN \ \ 

OUK )V €V TY TOTE guoe YEVV@|LEVOV, TO de dn yYnye- 
\ 3 / / , ~ > 3 \ ;s: « 

VES €LVAL TTOTE yevos Aexdev, TOUT 1)V TO KAT €EKELVOV 

Oopa, which follows the great 
tpom7, has now been described, 
and we are next informed as 
to the mode in which the 
Earth replenishes herself. The 
existing generation being thus 
“compounded with dust,” the 
Earth, which had previously 
lain fallow, began to produce 
her crop of heroes. 

6. dopowtpeva] Badham 
ingeniously conjectures dmo- 
pecotpeva, But the ellipse is 
easily borne. 

4. TOV TEde’Ta@YT@Y—TO TOU 
vexpov [capa]] For the redun- 
dant genitive with the change 
of number, cf. Phedo 62 a: 
ovdé more Tuyxdver TO avOpor@ 
—éorw Gre kal ois, where much 
needless difficulty has arisen, 
The notion of the backward 
current being communicated 
to the process of animal life 
illustrates the ancient concep- 

tion of motion as including 
change. oépa om. Bodl. AT. 

13. TO—e€& ddAnhov—yevve- 
pevov] Sec. yévos, or perhaps, 
as sometimes happens, the ac- 
tion of the verb is made the 
subject of the passive voice. 
For this, cf. Soph. 221 a: 1 
—dvacrepevov, In that case 
the conerete is put for the ab- 
stract — rd yevy@pevov for rd 
yevvar ba, 

14. é&v tH Tore Gioe] “ Had 
no place in the course of na- 
ture which then obtained.” 
For a similar use of vars, cf. 
Phzedo 103 b: 16 ev rH pices. 

To —~ ynyevés eivai more yevos 
hexev] “The earth-born race, 
of whose former existence we 
have heard.” 

15. tovr iv] “ Was this, was 
that which we have just hinted 
at and are now to describe.” I.e. 
TO ev rH Tore Hiae. yevvepevor. 

the order 
of the ages 
of man, is 
reversed, 
And, at 
the time 

when the 

world re- 

turns under 

the Divine 
care, old 

age is done 
away, and 

10 hood and 

infancy, 
and so pass 
away. 
And in 
harmony 
with the 
same move- 
ment, the 

bodies of 
15 those who 



slept in 
earth arise 
again. 
This was 
the giant 
brood, of 
whose last 
relics the 
memory 
has been 
preserved 
to us by 
those who 
grew up 
at the 
beginning 
of this pre- 
sent cycle. 

54: ITAATQNO2 

‘ / a 

TOV ypovoy €k yns TaAW avacTpepopeEvov, amEepyy- Pp. 27 
/ N..1€ XN a e 4 , fal 

foveveTo O€ UITO TOY NMETEPMOV TPOYOVaY TOV TPOTOV, 
é / \ nm / “~ \ Chen 

ot TekevTooNn pev TH TpoTépa mepipopa Tov c&Ns 
, / ‘ol \ xpovov éyerovovv, Thade Se Kar’ apxas édhvovro* b 
f \ @ / tee 4 9% Oe lal , 

5TOUT@Y yap ovTOL KNpUKEs EyevovO’ nuiv Tov AOyaV, 
A a € ‘\ a > > lal > ~ b A 

ol viv UTO TOAADY OvVK OPIS aTLZTOvYTAL. TO yap 
’ a S \ lal > , , ’ ad 

evTevder, OLUQL, XP” Evyvoeiv. EXOMEVOV yap €OTL ™T@ 

\ / a % ~ a XN ald / > 

Tous mpeoPuTas emi THY TOU TaLdos tevat vow, EK 
a , 3 / KTS a , 

TOY TETEAEUTNKOTWY ad, KEyrevoy Oe EV Yh, TAaAW 

I. ék ys madw avaotpedope- 
vov] The bodies which Earth 
has absorbed she gives forth 
again to be the habitations of 
other souls. It appears cer- 
tain from infr. 273 (however 
strange the conception) that 
the ynyeveis are born like the 
army of Cadmus, in full matu- 
rity, and then follow the stages 
which are here described : 
first attaining to early man- 
hood, then to youthful prime, 
and then to childhood, and so 
disappearing from the Earth : 
old age being literally un- 
known, as in the description 
of Hesiod. 

3. mepupdpa] Not “ period” 
but “revolution” = the time 
during which the Universe 
revolved in the former way. 
Cf. supr. a, tf rére hvoet: infr. 
274 €, Tov ek Ths vov mepipopas 
kal yevéoews Baordéa. 

4. éyerrdvouv] “ Were neigh- 
bours to”—i.e. next in point of 
time. Our first ancestors lived 
in the times immediately suc- 
ceeding the end of the former 
motion. ért vewortl rod Avds Thy 
apxi exovros, Gorg. 523 Db. 

5. TOUT@Y yap ovToL KnpuKes— 
tav Adyor] Compare the care 

which is taken, in Tim. 22, 23, 
to account for the preservation 
in Egypt of the legend of 
Atlantis, and the disappear- 
ance of the same in Greece. 

6. bird mo\AGv—amorTodyrat] 
Cf. Pheedr. 229 ¢: ad rodro mei- 
Ger rd pvOodAdynpa adnOés eivat ; 
K.T.A, 

To yap — ovrvociv] “ For 
we must seek to comprehend, 
methinks, that which follows 
what has now been said.” 

7. é€xdpevov yap eott ta] The 
dative after ¢ydépuevoy is curious, 
but éeydépevdv dors is not quite 
the same as ¢xera; and the 
change of r@ into rod (if a 
change were required) would 
be easier and also better than 
Stallbaum’s conjecture of éro- 
pevov for exdpevov, “ For it is 
of a piece with (hangs together 
with) the aged men’s returning 
to the nature of infancy that 
from the dead also,” &e. 

8. é€k trav terekeuTnKéTov — 
gvopévouvs] The irregularity of 
the construction is caused by a 
feeling that the dead persons 
are not the same with those who 
rise. This does not, however, 
prevent the sentence from con- 
tinuing as if rods reredevr- 

es 
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> “ / cm y * o 

271. €xel EvvitTapevovs Kal avaBiacKopevors,|*| rH Tpown 

io) 

/ / lone , 

ouvavakukAouperns eis TavavTia THs yevemews, Kal 
a“ ‘\ \ ~ ‘\ / > > 4 

ynyeveis 5n Kara TovTOv Tov Noyov EE avayKns dvo- 
t 3 yy \ , cod \ 

€VOUS OUTS E€EYElV TOUVO a Kal TOV Ao OV, OOOUS : 3 1) 
‘ a a / 

Geos avrav eis aAAnY poipay éxopucer. 

nxéras were the subject. Cf. 
Theet. 182 b: dad’ €& apudo- 
Tépwv mpds GAAnda ovyytyvopevay 
tas alaOnoes Kal Ta aicOnra aro- 
rikrovta Ta pev mod atra ylyve- 
cba, ra S€ aicbavdyeva—where 
see note. So that the ynyeveis are 
composed of the elements 
which have been restored to 
Earth from the life of the for- 
mer cycle. The word ynyeveis 
is a “tertiary predicate.” 
“Being born by generation 
from the Earth.” 

I. dvaBiwoxopévovs| 
ing to life again,” This, as 
afterwards appears, is the 
quickening of a soul which 
has been “sown” into the 
earth, infr. 272 e. 

éxeo@a, which is commonly 
inserted before rf tpomp, is 
omitted in Bodl. Al. The word 
is unnecessary, and is very likely 
to have been added, from con- 
jecture, by some one who 
thought the apodosis too long 
deferred. 

2. ovvavaxukdouperns}] Stall- 
baum, following a hint of 
Schleiermacher, writes ovvava- 
kukAovpévous, which he finds in 
one MS. (Zittav). But this only 
increases the obscurity, for the 
phrase «is ravavria tis yevérews 
is hardly intelligible. Téveous 
is here used in the widest and 
most abstract sense for the 
general process of Nature, the 
current of which is reversed 
with the motion of the Sphere 

“Com- 

(ri tpor} =the change of mo- 
tion), whence the old grow 
young, and the buried rise 
from earth again: diminution 
taking the place of growth, 
and generation of decay. See, 
for a parallel notion in mo- 
dern poetry, “The thoughts 
of men are widened with the 
process of the Suns ;” and ef. 
infr. 273 €: Thy emt Thy viv yeve- 
ow 6d6v. 274 €: THS viv TeEpt- 
opas kal yeveoews. Also Pheedv. 
245 @: mavra te ovpavoy macav 
te yeveo. See also Tim. 82 c: 
Grav dvdradw 1) yéveows TOUT@Y TrO- 
pevnra, tore raita diapGeiperat. 

Badham, rejecting émeodat, 
conj. Few for exet. But cf. Prot. 
320 d: rumotow aira (sc. ra 
Ovnra yévn) Ocot yijs EvBov ek yijs 
kal mupds pigavtes K.T.X. 

4. Tovvopa kal tov déyov| Se. 
Tov ynyeveis precba. For éxev, 
ef. Thucyd. I. 9: riv emwvupiay 
—cyeiv. 

Goovs pr — éexdpicev] Who 
they were that were thus ex- 
empted from the cycle of na- 
ture may be gathered from 
Pheedo 82 c: eis d€ ye Ocav 
yévos pn piriooogpncartt kai may- 
TeA@s Kkabap@ amidvte ov O€us 
adixveiobar GAN TS Prropadei. 
Cf. Pheedr. 249 a. 

5. avrav] IT.e. of those 
who should have been born. 
The elements which ‘should 
have been united with the soul 
are identified in the language 
with the soul herself. 

A few, in- 
deed, were 
exempted 
by Divine 
ordinance 
from being 
thus born 
again. 
There can 



be little 
doubt to 

which of 

these cycles 
belongs 
Hesiod’s 

description 
of the gold- 
en age. 
God was 
then the 

guide of 
the Uni- 

versal Mo- 

tion: and 

every re- 
gion and 
every tribe 
ofcreatures 

was ‘‘ quar- 

tered to” 

several 

56 MAATOQNOZ 

NE. 2Q. Koyidy péev ody roiro ye ererat rois p. 27 
,’ ‘ cal 

eumpoobev. adda On Tov Biov ov émt rhs Kpovov 
A 5 t ’ eee 5 a 

dys eivar Svvapews, TOTEpOY Ev EKElvals HY Tals Tpo- 
a x 3? al \ \ e a + 

Tals n ev Taiode; THY PEV yap TOV AOTPwY TE Kal 

lal ~ / 

Tais Tporais ylyverOat. 

syAlov petaBorAnyv SnrAov ws év éxarépas Evpmimrec 

HE. Kadés to Aoym EvpTapynKodrovOynkas. 6 8 
» na 7 3 fd an 

npov Tepi TOU TavTa avTOMaTa ylyverOaL Tos av- 
/ if “ ~ > % / n~ 

Opwros, nKioTa THs viv Eat KabeoTyKvias hopas, 
> es 2 \ an “ yy tA A » See ss 

104A Hv Kal TOUTO THS EuTpooOEV. TOTE yap avTHs 

Tp@Tov THs KUKAnTEWS HpxXEV EmsedovpeEvos GANS O 
, al ~ / 2. N a ~\ a 

<0s,— as viv} Kara Toros TavTov ToOvTO, UTO Oewv 

2. adda $y rdv Biov] The 
fable of the ynyeveis has been 
applied: the application of 
the story of Atreus is evi- 
dent: it only now remains to 
find a place for the legend of 
the golden age: when kdpzov 
epepe CeiSwpos dpovpd avroparn. 
In that former cycle the spon- 
taneous productiveness of the 
Earth was as apparent in the 
vegetable as in the animal 
kingdom. 

3. tais tporais] The plural 
marks the concrete form of 
expression, as In péecat vires. 

10. adris—xukrnoews}] “ For 
first the whole revolution was 
itself guided by the Divine 
care.” avris gives emphasis to 
KukAnoews as opposed to ra (da. 
I, e. The universal movement 
which involves all else. 

II. émyeAovpevos] It is per- 
haps implied that he acts only 
through the inferior deities. 

12. Tas vivt— derAnppeva] 
The general meaning of this ap- 
pears from infr. 272 e: of kara. 
Tovs Témous auvdpxovTes TO pe- 

ylora Saivou Oeoi. But the 
exact construction is not ob- 
vious. Stallbaum proposes to 
read os dé viv—ndvr hv—Ste- 

Anupéva, The words as they 

stand, however, will afford the 
same sense without any tor- 
ture, by supposing pépy to be, 
like rév xotopéva in Theet. 

153 ¢, or dvo pépy infr. 283 ¢, a 
cognate accusative in apposi- 
tion, expressing the mode of 
the action of jpyevr. “ The 
parts of the universe every 
way being divided under the 
rule of deities, just as is now 
the case in certain parts.” (as 
vov kata Témovs Tav’Tov TovTO SC. 
yiyvera.) This last idea, though 
hardly consistent with the gene-' 
ral spirit of the myth, receives 
some illustration from Legg. 5, 
747 e, where the superiority of 
the inhabitants of particular re- 
gions is attributed to a Divine 
influence: os ois Oeia tis émi- 
mvowa Kat Sarpdvav An€es ever. 
Compare Milton, Comus,18—29. 
Pheedo 111 ¢: Kat 8) OeGy Sn 
—év ois tO dvte oixnras Oeodis 

| 
! 

‘ 
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271. apXovT@Y TavTN TA TOD KOTpov pmépy SiELAnupeva. 
‘ ‘ A \ ~ * / x > / & 5 

kai On kal ra (a Kara yévn Kal ayéAas olov vopeis 
o / ; > / > , oS 

Geior OtecAnheoav Saipoves, avtapKns és TaVTA EKa- 
cy SF EN e a8 x od y> 

OTOS EKADTOLS MY Ols AUTOS EVEMEY, WATE OUT aypLOV 
bg \ Ui , , a 

nv ovdev ovTEe aAANA@Y edwbal, TOAEMOS TE OVK EVV Ss 
7Q\ 2 \ / Bd = > oa a“ , 

ovde oTacls TO Tapamav’ aAAa O Oca THS ToLaVTNS 
> \ / ¢ / 43 a» + 
€OTL KAaTAKOTMNTEWS ETTOMEVA, pUpL ay Ein AEyeLv. 

‘ > > a 4 \ 7 / 

To 6 ovv Tov avOpworav dexOev avtoparov Trép. Biov 
\ ‘ / ov \ y ’ XN eke 

dia TO Towvde eipynrat. Oeos eveuev avtovs avros 

eiva. For ScecAnppeva, cf. Ar. 
Pol. VIL. 6 : PBrevas—npés 1ra- 
cay Thy olkovperny, @s Steiknmrat 
trois €6veow. Cf. also Critias 
109 b: Ocol—édmacav yiv more 
kata tovs témous SveAdyxavoy ov 
cata épw. For ravrév rodro, cf. 
infr. 308 e: tadrov d7 po Tovd’ 
) Bao) haivera x.r.A. Legg. 

4, 713 ¢. 
a presiding deity in the Sun, 
the Earth, the Sea, and in sacred 
groves, &c., so then no place 
was devoid of the Divine Pre- 
sence and control : mavra da:- 
povev mnpp, as Thales said, 
not dedv epnua eivar ravra (Plat. 
Legg. 10, 908 ¢). It must be 
admitted that the text is not 
wholly free from suspicion. Cf. 
infr. 272 €: oi Kara tods rérous, 
and note. Qu. an. legend. 
dcattws 8 av xara rérovs K.7.A. 2. 

avtws being dropped from ho- 
moioteleuton, the remaining 
letters, 6° ad, might easily be 
corrupted into viv. The go- 
vernment of pépy is in this case 
less harsh; the clause imd Ocav 
—dreiAnupéva being explanatory 
of kara rémovs rairov Tovro (sc. 
dpa, 1. €. Hpxev emysehovpevos Tod 
kdopov). 

2. kai ayéhas| As the subdi- 

I. e. as now there is. 

visions of each tribe. The word 
recals the previous discussion. 

3. duecAnpecay |] Answering 
to decAnppéva. As the parts 

of the universe generally were 
distributed to several gods, so 
the lesser deities had the tribes 
of animals distributed amongst 
them. @cio is to be joined with 
Saipoves. 

avrapkijs| Not self-sufficing, 
“ but sufficient of himself ;” = 
avros dpxév. Cf. supr. 268 a. 

5. ovre adAnA@y edwdai| This 
thought is probably associated 
with the Orphic abstinence 
from animal food. 

6. tis rovairns}| Se. Oeias. 
7. xaraxoopnoews|] The ge- 

nitive is accounted for by 
supposing the participle to be 
added pleonastically. “ What 
belongs to this mode of ten- 
dance and is consonant there- 
to.” Cf. however Rep. 6, 504 
b: rév—rpoeipnpevov éropévas 
drrodei€ets. 

8. 7d & ody] “And accord- 
ingly (to return to the point) 
the tradition that mankind in 
particular had a spontaneous 
subsistence is to be accounted 
for in the following way.” 

Qg. Obs — emorarar | The 

* | 

Deities, 
each of 

whom was 

all-suffi- 
cient for 

his own 

flock in all 
things. 
Then was 
nothing 
wild: no 
devouring 
one an- 

* other: no 
war or dis- 
cord of any 



\ 

. was order- 
ed as you 
might ex- 
pect under 
a Divine 

sway. 
Hence 

amongst 

mankind 

there was 

no code of 

ordinances, 
for the Di- 

vine Will 
was their 

law : nor 

possession 
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5 lal , A a x (4 

emioTatav, Ka0amep viv avOpwrrot, (@ov ov Erepov Pp. 27! 
, PZ r , e a 4 

Oeworepov, aAAa yev avAOTEPA ALT@Y VvoMEvOVCL. 3 Ui 
, Ne oS 7 nr ’ 5 OK , vewovtos Oe ekelvou ToXTEiai TE OVK HOaY OVOE KTN- 

a / > fad ‘ Z 

Gels YUVALKOV Kai Taidwv’ EK yns yap aveBLWOKOVTO 
vd ION / a / > \ \ ‘ 

STTQVTES, OVOEY pEeLVNpLevoL TOV TpOTOEV. GAAA TA [EV 
a Ep anata) / \ AS / 3 > / 

TOLAUTA amNY TavTa, Kaprrous de apOovous €ixov amo 

te devpwv Kal ToAAns VAns aAAys, Ov UTrO yewpyias 
uopevous, GAN avroparns avadiovons Tis yijs. 

\ A \ an N. A ele ed 

yupvot d€ kal acTpwTo. OvpavdovyTes Ta TrOAG EvE- 

same belief in a past theo- 
cracy is expressed in the Laws, 
with a similar allusion to the 
Saturnia regna, and is used to 
point the same lesson,—that a 
paternal government, as man- 

kind are now constituted, is a 
visionary dream, and that the 
rule of Law, devised by rea- 
son, which is all which re- 
mains to us of Divine guid- 
ance, is the best available 
substitute ; 4, 713. ¢: otov viv 
nueis Sp@mev Tois trousviosr Kal 
dowv juepol elow dyedau’ ov Bors 
Bodv ovdé atyas aiyav apxovras 
Touvpev avtoisi Tivas, GAN nets 
attav Seomd (omer, dpewov éxelvov 
yevos. tavrov 8) Kal 6 beds dpa 
kat itdvOpwros Sv 71d yévos 
dpewov nav epiotn To tev Sa- 
povey, 6 Sia ToAARS pev adrois 
pacravns wohAjs & fw emipe- 
Aovpevoy Nar, eipnyny re Kal aid 
kal edvoniav kat apOoviay Sikns 
mapexouevoy dotaciacta kal e€v- 
Saipova ra tev avOpmmev dretp- 
yagero yevn, 

I. émurrarav] Cf. Gorg. 523 
C: of éemipeAnra. 

3. woderetat] Forms of go- 
vernment are rendered super- 
fluous by the ‘presence of a 
Supreme Will. 

° 

te] The apodosis is broken 
off through the expansion of this 
clause by an afterthought, and 
is resumed in xdpzovs S¢ infr. 
Compare with this passage the 
description in the Protagoras, 
p. 321, of the state of man be- 
fore the introduction of the 
arts of life ; and Glaucon’s tay 
wédus in the Republic, 2,372. The 
absence of property and mar- 
riage in the perfect state is again 
mentioned in the well-known 
passage of the Laws, 5, 739. 

4. dveBidoxovro] Rising from 
the dust of former generations. 
Cf. supr. 271 b. 

5. ovdev pepynuevo.] Hav- 
ing been steeped in the river 
of forgetfulness, Rep. 10,621 e: 
and therefore ignorant of all 
previous relationships. 

6. awd te Sévdpov] -Cf. Hes. 
Op. et D. 233: ivdixavor per’ 
dvSpace | Toioe épet pev yaia 

mohiv Biov, ovpect dé Spis | axpy 
pev te hépe Baddvous, péoon dé 
pediooas «.7.A.; and Hom. Od. 

T. ILL: épyou re yaia pedawa 

mupovs Kal KpiOas, BpiOnor te Sév- 
dpea xaprg, quoted elsewhere 
by Plato, Rep. 2, 363. 

g. évépovro] “ Lived under 
their shepherd’s care.” 

p. 273 
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* ‘ A 5 e lal > val »W a 

272, ~ovTo’ TO yap TOV wWPaY avTOIS aAUTTOY EKEKPATO, 

padaxas S€ evvas eiyov avacvomevns ex yns moas 
/ ‘ \ / 3 / , \ XN 

b apOovov. rov dn Biov, & PoHKpares, akovers pev TOV 
na A é , A 3S 

tov emt Kpovou' rovde 6, ov * Adyos emi Avos eivat, 
‘ \ \ | ei wv cal > 5 lal A 

TOV VUVL TAaP@Y AUTOS no Onoa. Kplvat ) QUTOLV TOV 5 

> i , Ps & , U % $ , 

evdalpoverTepov ap av Ovvao TE Kai EOeANoELAS 5 

/ n / \ 

BovAe Onra €y® oot Tporrov Tiva Oiaxpive ; 
NE. 2Q.. Ovdapas. 

&E. 
NE. >Q. Tavu pév odv. 

I. TO yap tev wpav] Cf. 
Odyss. A. 565-8; Hdt. I. 142; 
Plat. Legg. 5, 747. 

3. dxoves pev] Subaud. 
yoOnoa 8 od (“although you 
have not seen”). 

4. ov * Adyos — elvaa] ov 
as CH rcB as cett. This pro- 
bably implies the same feeling 
of half-eredulous or ironical 
respect towards the popular 
religion which appears in Tim. 
40d. To Plato the mythology 
of his countrymen was but a 
rumour, an echo from the past. 

5. tapov] “As an eye-wit- 
ness.” So the word is fre- 
quently used (pleonastically as 
here) by Sophocles, e.g. Cid. 
Col. 1587. 

kpivaa & —rdv evSapoveore- 
pov] Compare the judgment 
between the just and unjust 
life in Rep. 2, 360 d, and be- 
tween pleasure and knowledge 
in Phileb. 52 e. 

8. tpdémov twa] I.e. hypo- 
thetically. 

10. Ei péev—ypeias] Compare 
with the doubt here expressed 
as to the happiness of the 
golden age, the rejection in 
the Republic (2, 372) of the 

*12 

’ \ / ‘ “a / 

Ei pev trowvy ot tpodiyor tov Kpovov, 7a- 10 

simple or primitive state as a 
basis for the definition of jus- 
tice. The picture of an earthly 
paradise has been purposely 
heightened, in order to enforce 
the remark that this is not the 
chief good of man. Cf. Eu- 
thyd. 289 b: ovdd€ ye et tis 
éorw émiotnun, ote aOavarous 
mou dvev tod eénioracOa TH 

abavacia xpnoOa, ovdé ravrns 
€ouxey Oedos ovdév, See also 

Lys. 221 e: [érepov, qv 3 eye, 
mpos Auds, €av TO Kakdv amdAnTat, 
ovde mewny ere €orat ovde Supjv, 
ovdé adAo ovdey tev ToLovTeY 
x.t.A. The identification of 
the king with the shepherd, 
and the notion of a theocracy, 
to which Plato here inclines, 
but which he rejects as un- 
suited to the present state of 
man, seem to be of Pythago- 
rean origin. Cf. Pythagor. Fr. 
§ 2. (Mullach p. 533): "Exee de 
Kat ws Geds moti Kdopov Bacideds 
mpos modu, kal os mdédus ToT Kéo- 
pov, Bacireds mpos Gedy, & pev yap 
modus €k mokha@v Kal diapepdvtav 
cvvappoobcioa = kdcpo@ ovivtabw 
kal dppoviay pepipara, 6 d€ Ba- 
aire’s apxav exav avuTevOuvor, 
kat aitos dv vopos euyuyxos, Oeds 

of wives 
and chil- 
dren, for 
they sprang 
from Earth, 
not know- 
ing whence 
they came. 
Contrast 
their life, 
devoid of 
care, in a 
perfect cli- 
mate, tak- 
ing nomore 
thought for 
raiment 
than the 
lilies of the 



field, with 
our state in 
thispresent 
Jovian 
cycle, and 
say which 
is the hap- 
piest. 
Or rather, 

shall I tell 
you that 
this de- 
pends on 
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povons avrois obT@ moAATS aXoAns Kal Suvapews p. 27 
mpos TO pn povov avOpdros adrAd Kai Onpiow Sua 

la , 

hoyov SvvacOa EvyyiyverOai, KaTexp@vTO ToUTOLS 
, o7-% / / / s > 

Evpracw eri dirocodiav, pera Te Onpiwv Kai per 

5GAAHA@Y OulAOdVTES, Kal TUVOavOLEvOL Tapa TaoNS 
, + tA 7Q/ / y+ BA , 

duocws el Tid. Tis Wiav Svvapw €xovoa nobero tH 

diahopov Tov adAdrwy eis 

ev avOpamros mapecxnpdtiorat. 
Ibid. § 3, p. 535: Ocducpov 
évrt mpaypa Bacweia. These 

fragments, however, belong to 
a later time. See Introduction 
to the Statesman, § 3. It is 
left uncertain what deity had 
charge of the human race. But 
the notion of Deity is so far 
generalized that this matters 
little. See, however, the words 
Tav emi Kpdvov—oi tpddipoe tod 
Kpovov. 

(9.) of tpdédipor rod Kpdvov] 
“The flock or charge (lit. 
‘nurslings’) of Kpdvos.” The 
name is peculiarly applicable 
in the present case, where the 
Deity in charge not only go- 
verns, but attends to all the 
varied wants of those whom 
he governs, avdrapxns dy ois 
avtos vee. So also in Rep. 
and Laws, those for whose 
education the speakers are 
providing are spoken of by 
the same affectionate name. 
Rep. 7, 520 d: "Ame@nocovow 
np of rpddiyor; Legg. 7, 804 
a: tavrov 5: Kal Tovs nuerépous 
Tpopipous dei. 

2. ddda kat Onpios] The 
traces of this in the regular 
mythology were few. (Cf. 
however, the stories of Procne, 
Philomela, and the like.) But 
the Fables of Aisop, and the 

cuvayuppov povncews, 

cycle to which they belonged 
— partly invented to please 
the childish imagination, but 
probably not without sugges- 
tions from Egypt and the East 
—were sufficient to suggest 
the idea to Plato. See also 
Porphyr. V. Pythag. 19 : (Iv6a- 
yopas now) bre mdvra Ta yryvd- 
peva eurypvxa dpoyern Set vopigerw. 

5. kat muvOavdpevor] If other 
creatures besides man could 
tell their experience, science | 
would rest on a wider basis. 

4. els cuvayuppoy ppovnceas | 
“To contribute to the store of 
wisdom.” (Cf. Legg. 8, 845 e: 
idap — aovvayvprdév.) The idea 
that knowledge comprises all 
the actual relations of things, 
and arises only from the in- 
terrogation of the most varied 
experience, belongs to the 
maturity of Plato’s thought. 
Cf. Soph. 259 d. For aoa 
gious, cf. Rep. 2, 359 ¢: 6 
maca vow dSixew wésukevy ws 
dyaOdv. The close and friendly 
intercourse with Nature, which 
Plato here imagines, is well 
described in the little German 
fable ‘The Story without an 
End.’ One point of coinci- 
dence may be quoted—when 
the child goes to sleep in the 
cave, the grass springs up spon- 
taneously to make his pillow. 

6S. 6 
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). 272. EVKPLTOY OTL TOV Vdv oi TOTE pUpim pos EevdaLpoviay 
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‘ >’ \ > U / oe ‘ lal 

Sueepov, €i O€ EumrimAapevor Gir@v adnv Kai TOTeVY 

dueA€yovro mpos aAAnAovs Kai Ta Onpia pwOovs, oia 
‘ ‘\ \ “~ ‘ 2 ~ / A cal a 

d dn Kat Ta viv Tepi avTdy A€yovTaL, Kai TOUTO, ws Ye 
\ ‘ \ / , , 

Kata Thy env So€av amodjyvacba, Kai par evKpt- 
a ’ 3 a ‘ 2 “ 4 x eon 

Tov. Opws 6 ovv TavTAa pe APOE, €wWS AVY HULV 
/ e Xx “ e “ & > 

MnvuTns Tis iKavos Pavy, TOTEepws ol TOTE Tas EmtOv- 

pias eiyov epi TE EemLoTNUaY Kal THS ToY oywr 
/ é © 8 lad ‘\ DO > / lal A 

XpElas ou EVEKAH TOV KUUOY TYELPALEV, TOUTO AEK~ 
, tod oY \ A \ , , 

TEOV, VA TO PETA TOUTO Eis TO TpOTOEV TEpAivmper. 
? Wi] \ , , , ) s ‘ 
Eze:dn yap TQAVT@V TOUT@Y Xpovos eTEAEWON Kat 

peraBoAny eder ylyverOar Kai On Kal TO ynwov Hon 

Tay andro yevos, Taras ExaoTHs THs Wuyns Tas 

The same conception of in- 
quiry, as a conversation with 
the object of study, appears in 
Legg. 3, 689 e€: mdoas as eros 
eineiy Sinpotnka Tas Kowwevias. 
“ Inquiring from every nature, 
to see if one having some 
peculiar power had perceived 
something different from the 
rest which might be gathered 
into wisdom’s treasury.” 

2. et O¢ eumimAdpevar—]_ Cf. 
Legg. 7, 807 d: rots 89 radiry 
kexoopnpevais Gpa ovdev Aeumdpe- 
vov €otw Kal mavtdracw mpoon- 
kov, GAN év tpdm@ Bookjparos 
éxacrov miawdpevov aitrav Sei 
Giv. Rep. 3, 407 a,b: 6 de dy 
Trovavs — ovdev exer Tovodrov 
€pyov mpoxeipevoy, 08 avaykato- 

pev@ arréxer Oat GBiwrov. 
3. oia] Flor. b. Ven. &. ofo. 

In either case pi6o: is to be sup- 
plied as the subject of Aéyovrat. 

6. & ody] But to resume. 
4. morépws| The clause de- 

pends on the verbal notion in 

ByvUTHs. 

g. Tov pidov jyeipaper] “ We 
have waked from long slumber 
a ghost which seems unwilling 
to be laid.” Cf. Rep. 5,346 a: 
doov Adyov mdadw Kuveire wept Tis 
moduretas !—ovx tore doov éopov 
Adywv ereyeipere. 

10. tva—repaivoper] “ That 
we may get forward with what 
is still before us.” Cf. Rep. 1, 
346 a: twa te kal mepaiveper. 

II. mavtov tovTey xpdvos | 
“The time required for all 
that has been described.” 

12. ée«] Cf. Prot. 321 ¢c: 
7 eiuappevn Hepa mapny ev 7 der 

kat GvOpwrov é€tévar ék yas eis 
gas. Compare Emped. vv. 66- 
69: Avrap émel péya Neixos evi 
perécoow €Opépbn | és tipds 
dvdpovce, Teetopévoro xpdvoro, | 
& ow apyoiBaios mraréos mapedn- 
Aarat “Opxov. 

TO ywov — yévos] “The 
race whose generation was 
from the Earth.” 

13. mdoas — drodedaxvias | 
“ Having completed her pro- 

the way in 
which the 
nurslings 
of Saturn 

employed 
their gold- 
en time. 

Now when 

5 that cycle 
was at an 

end, and 

each soul 

had ful- 
filled the 

number of 
her births 

from Earth, 
the pilot 

TO of the Uni- 
verse let go 
the helm. 

Rebound- 
ing with a 
shock, the 
mighty 



mass caus- 

ed a new 
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per cycle of births.” For Pla- 
to’s doctrine of transmigra- 
tion, see Pheedo 82, 113, 114; 
Rep. 10,618—620; Pheedr. 248, 
249; Tim. 42. According to 
the Phedrus (248 e), the pe- 
riod here spoken of must be at 
least 10,000 years. Empe- 
docles and Pindar speak of 
30,000. Tpls ev pupias pas 
amd paxdpov adadjoba. 

1, d0a—neoovons| “ Having 
fallen in so many sowings into 
the earth as it was appointed 
unto each (to fall) :” ie. having 
been sown in earth so many 
times. These words have oc- 
casioned some difficulty. Cor- 
narius, followed as usual by 
Stephanus, read «ai éca, but 
the clause is explanatory of 
the preceding, and hence the 
asyndeton. (Modestus cau- 
tusque quum alias tum in 
Platone criticus Stephanus, 
interdum tamen, ubi Ficinum 
Cornariumve temeré sequitur, 
aded sui est dissimilis vix ut vi- 
rum agnoscas. Heindorf.) Most 
MSS. have mpoorayOévros avra. 
Badh. conj. éca jv éxdorn Ta mpoc- 
raxOévra, Tocaita els yniwva omép- 
para eiodvons. And the Zurich 
editors, adopting a conjecture 
of Sauppe’s, read ys oméppara 

(“having fallen into so many 
germs of earth”), But the clod 
cannot be called a germ until 
united with a soul. The soul 
is rather the seed implanted in 
the earth. Stallbaum suggests 
two renderings, making rocatra 
onéppara equivalent either to 
Kata Tooadra oméppara, or to as 
Tocaira oméppara, the accusative 
in the latter case being put for 
the genitive by attraction from 
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dca. The latter alternative is 
to be rejected, not only because 
of the harshness of this attrac- 
tion, but because no one who 
wished to say “a soul must be 
born so many times from the 
earth,” would think of expres- 
sing himself thus, “a_ soul 
must fall into the earth as so 
many seeds.” In the former 
Stallbaum has perhaps (for he 
speaks obscurely) indicated the. 
true rendering: according to 
which oméppara retains more 
than usual of a verbal signi- 
fication (cf. the unusual mean- 
ing of Opéupa, inf. 289 b), and 
is in the accusative cognate 
after mecovons, while «is yqv 
depends partly on secovcns, 
but directly and chiefly on 
onéppara, The sense becomes 
clear when omapeions is substi- 
tuted in thought for mecovons. 
If Plato had written rocatra 
els ynv oméppata omapeions (or 
nmropata mecovons, cf. Asch. 
Prom. 921), there could have 
been no doubt as to his mean- 
ing. Cf Legg. 8, 841 d: 
dOura 8€ maddaxay oTéppata pi 
omeipew, unde dyova appévev mapa 
gvow : and compare Tim. 41 e: 
dou S€ omapeioas adras (ras puxds) 
eis Ta Mpuonkovra Exaorats ExaoTa 
épyava xpdvov divar (aav 7d 

GeooeBeorarov, Ib. 42d: éomepe 
robs pev eis viv, tos & eis ceAn- 
vyv, tors & eis raAda oa Spyava 
xpévov. to dé pera rov omépov 
Tois véots mapédaxe Ocois Tapata 
mAatrew Ovnta x.t.A. Thus the 
souls are sown into the earth 
and there a body is given to 
each. The verbal meaning of 
onéppa (=the act of sowing, 
not the seed,) occurs in Hes. 
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27%. TOTadTA Eis ynVY OTreéppara mecovans, ToTe O17 TOD 
oer ‘ , ® oY, ” 247 

TavTos O mev KUBEpYNTNS, olov mndadAuoy olaKos aé- 
\ a ‘ , ‘ \ ‘A 

Mevos, Eis THY avTOD TEpLwrny ameaTtyn, Tov Oe On 
/ 7 3 / € / > , 

KOopLov Tradw avéeorpeper eipmapyevn Te Kat Epos 
> / F vs 3 \ \ , 7 

emOvpia. TAVTES OY OL KATA TOVS TOTOUS TUVAPXOV- 5 

Op. et D. 779, oméppatos dp£a- 
aéa, and Soph. Cid. Tyr. 
1246, prnpnvy tmarady omeppd- 
rev €xovca, See Passow’s Lex. 
s. v. Although the imagery 
is different, the word mecovans 
recals not only the passage of 
the Timzeus just quoted (41 e), 
but the prime calamity of the 
soul described in the Pheedrus. 
The above rendering is also 
given by C.F. Hermann. This 
additional reason for the ter- 
mination of the cycle gives fresh 
plausibility to the story. 

I. Tov mavros 6 pev KuBepyn- 
tys| tov mayrds heads the sen- 
tence, displacing per, because 
the Universe is the real sub- 
ject of all that follows. 

2. mndadiwv oiaxos] “The 
tiller of the helm.” The oiaé 
was the part of the steering 
apparatus next the steersman’s 
hand (Pollux, I. 89: ef. Aisch. 
Ag. 649, otaxos Oryov). 

3. els thy avrov mepiomy 
dnéorn| “ Retired to his own 
pinnacle of contemplation.” 
Cf. Hom. Il. %. 8,23, 451; 
Od. K. 146. The conception 
of the Timzus is more ele- 
vated (42 e): kal 6 pev.dy 
dmavta taidra Swardéas epevev ev 
T@ €avtrov Kata tpdrov Oe. 
Though the idea of place is 
almost entirely absent here, 
it may be remembered that 
the central fire of the Pytha- 
goreans was called Avs pudakn: 

and we may recal the varoy rod 
ovpavod, which is the vantage- 
ground of speculation in the 
Pheedrus. 

4. elpappévn] Cf. eer above, 
and the necessity pointed out 
in p. 269 d,e. Cf. Tim. 47 e, 
Sq. : peptypéevn yap obv 7 Todd, 
Tov kdopou yéveris €& avayKns 
Te Kal vow avotdceas éyerynOn. 

otppuros émbvpia] This “in- 
nate proclivity” may be com- 
pared with the blind principle 
of spontaneous motion alluded 
to in Tim. 30 a: may door jy 
éparov mapadaBov ody ovxiav 
@yov GAXG Kivotpevuy TrANppEAOs 

kat drakrws. It is to be ob- 
served that this has a direction 
opposite to the will of God. 

5. of kata tovs témovs—Oeol| 
It is evident from this that the 
government of the several re- 
gions was not wholly commit- 
ted to the subordinate deities. 
The Divine operation, imme- 
diate on the whole, was at 
once immediate and mediate 
in every part. If the text of 
251 e is sound, there is a false 
echo in kara rovs témovs—since 
kata rérous, in the former pas- 
sage as it now stands expresses 
the partial nature of the Divine 
superintendence in the present, 
and not its distribution in the 
former, cycle. The language 
resembles Pheedr. 246 e: 16 & 
émerat otpatia Oe@v te kat dat- 
pévev kara évdexa pépn KeKoopn- 

destruction 
of all kinds 
of life: till, 
settling by 
degrees 
into his 
own path, 
he followed, 
as far as 



memory 
served, his 

father’s in- 

struction. 

But he 

forgot this 
by degrees, 
from being 
enclosed in 

a “muddy 
vesture of 

decay,” 
which 
clung to 
him from 

the chaos 

out of 

which he 

was at first 
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rag / / / / + \ / 
TES T@ peyloT@ Saipovt Oeoi, yvovtes On TO yryvo- p. 27 

> / 3 \ rd a n econ 

Mevov, ahierav ad TH EPH TOU KOTMOV THS avTa@V | 

emtedeias. 6 € perartpepopevos Kal EvpBaddAov, p. 273 

apXns TE Kal TedevTHS EvavyTiay Opyny oppnoeis, oEL- 
‘\ \ > € lad al yy 3 \ , 

5O{LOV TOA EV EQUT@ TOLBY, GAAnVY ad POopav Cov 
, > , \ \ a / 

TavTolwy amepyacato. pera Oe TavTa mpoeAOovros 
e la ie / A ~ + 

ikavov xpovov, OopuyBov re Kai tapaxyns 4On Tav- b 
1G Q val Aa z ’ : / a) 

OmEevos KaL TOY TELaUoV, yadAnvyns EmtAaBopeEVvos Ets 
x / Ud \ ¢€ a / 

TE TOV EiwOoTAa Opomov TOY EavTOD KAaTAkOT LOUMEVOS 
/ ’ / is , yf ae “ > e fal 

TO NEL, emt peA€lav Kat KpaTos EX@V QUTOS TMV EV avT@ b 

pern—tav & dddov doa ev Te 
tov Oadexa adpiOu@ rTetaypévor 
Get apxovres, yyouvrat Kara Tag 
qv €xaotos eérdxOn. vpBadrov 
sc. €avré :—“ coming together 
with a shock :” cf. Theophr. de 
Sensu 1: rovs rvmovs davaykn 
oupBdddrev éavtois, Soph. Cid. 

Col. go1: @véa Sioropor padtora 
oupBdaddovow eumdpav 6801. Hom. 
Il. 11. 565. And compare the 
frequent use of ocvpBdAdo in 

Hdt. to express conflict in war. 
I. T@ peyior@ Saipou Oeoi | 

Badham conjectures tw pe- 
ylotw Saipoves Oe. Cf. supr. 
271d, infr. 274 b, Legg. 8, 
848 ¢: Oedv Te Kal Tov émopévor 
Gcois Saypdvev. Ib. 7, 821 a: 
Tov peyorov Oedv Kai Gdov Tov 
kdcpov. See however supr. 
271 d,e, where Saipev and 6eds 
are interchanged. 

4. apxns te Kat TeA. — dppn- 
cis] “ Having received an im- 
pulse opposite, both in respect 
of beginning and end,”—the 
wd6ev and the wot. This of 
course happens when a circular 
motion is reversed: and aggra- 
vates the violence of the imme- 
diate shock. Had the world 
“gone off at a tangent,” the 

beginning would have been the 
former end, but the end not 
the former beginning. 

5. GAdnv ad pOopdv] Supr. 

270 ¢. 
8. eis roy elwOdra Spdyov] The 

vibrations are supposed to 
cause a temporary perturba- 
tion or nutation of the cir- 
cular motion, as in a top that 
is not “asleep.” 

The notion of vast cycles is 
assumed in the Laws. Cf. 3, 
680 a, where the first survi- 
vors of the flood are called oi 
€vy TovT@® TO péper THs Tepiddov | 
yeyoveres. Ib. 6,782a: medXewv F 
ovordcets kai Pbopas kat emirnded- : 
pata mavroia takéws Te Kal dragias 

kal Bpa@oeos Kai Tapdtev Te dua kal «; 
Bpwparev émOupnpara mavrodana 
mdvTws Kal Tepl Tacav THY ynv c 
Gp ovx oidpcba yeyovévat, Kal. 
orpopas w@pav mavroias, év ais 
Ta (@a peraBdaddrev adrov Tap- 
mAnbeis petaBodas eikds; 

els Te—kataxoopovpevos | “Set- 
tling down into his accus- 
tomed course.” Cf. Rep. 8, 
560 a: aidovs twos éyyevouerns 
€v TH Tod veov Wuxi—KarexoopnOn 
mad. Supr. 271 e. Qu. an. 
omittend. re? 
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273. TE Kai EavTov, THY Tod Onulovpyod Kai Tarpos arro- 
, 

pvnuovevav didaxynv eis Svvapu. 
: > > \ \ 

KaT apyas pev 
95 , an , 

ovv axpiBéearepoy ameréAc, TeAcuTav Se apBAvTepov. 
, \ fol an , 

Toray O€ avT@ TO Twparoedées THS TUYKPATEWS 
” A a , A , , v4 

airiov, TO THs Tara Tore hiaews EvvTpopov, Ort 5 
on 7? 7 > ' ‘ > % ce / 

moAAns nv perexov arac&ias Tpiv-€lg TOV vUY KOO MOV 
> / ‘ \ \ fal / , ‘ 
adiuxcoOa. Tapa pev yap Tov auvevTos TavTAa Ta 

\ / , \ led oa 4 
Kaha KextnTar’ tapa Se ths eumporbev eLews, Ora 
aXe \ ‘ 10. >’ > val F a eE by pe 

Xx TA KL AO“LKA EV ovupav@ VLyYVeTal, TQAUTQA Ec EKEL 

> 't »~ A a /, >’ , \ 

VS AVTOS TE EXEL KQL TOLS (cous €VATT epyacer at. PETAIO 

€v ovv Tod KuBepr7 1 @ ( vy awT@ fh Tov kuBepyytov Ta (aa Tpehwv Ev avTE 

opwiKpa pev dAaipa, peyadra Se évérixtey ayaba: 
, A , iad 

xeopiCopevos dé exeivou Tov éyyvTaTa xpovoy ael THs 

1, matpds|]* Cf. Tim. 28 e, 
37 d. The word is used here 
for the sake of the metaphor, 
“Calling to mind his father’s 
instruction ;’ as in Tim. 42 e: 
vonoavtes of maides THY Tov Ta- 
tpos Sidrakiwv, pipovpevor roy 
agerepov Snusodpyov. 

3. auBdtrepov| “ With less 
sharpness and precision,” as if 
making an inferior copy of 
some masterpiece of sculpture 
or painting, or, “ with dimin- 
ished powers,” “ with less in- 
sight,” “with less keenness of 
vision.” 
probable. 

4. Ttovrav Sé — adicéoba ] 
“ Now this falling off comes to 
the world from the bodily 
element of her composition, 
which was inherent in her pri- 
mal nature, since this partook 
of much disorder, before at- 
taining the present organised 
form.” Cf. Tim. 30 a: aap 
écov jy dpardy mapadaBav cdx 
hovxiay dyov adda Kwovpevoy 

The latter is more 

TAnpEAaS kal arakras, eis Tag 
a’rd iyayev ex THs aragias, Gri— 
dguxéoba is epexegetic of the 
previous clause. For the iden- 
tity of the éparéy and cwparo- 
edes, cf. Pheedo 80¢: 1d dpa- 
rov av’rov ro capa. Several 

MSS., including Al, have pé- 
TOxOV. 

8. wapa dé rHs eumpooberv 
é€eos] Thus a time is ima- 
gined before the alternate cy- 
cles began. Compare the 
thought in Rep. 10, 613, of 
the just man: éca ye dad Ocdv 
ylyverar, mavra yiyvear as oidy 
te dipiora, ef pn Te dvayKatov 
ait@ Kkaxdv é€k mporépas apuaptias 
imnpxev. 

mapa dé — ekews, e& exeivys | 
The expression at first cor- 
responds to mapa pev—rod ovv- 
dévros, but when resumed for 

the sake of emphasis in a pro- 
nominal form, is more strictly 
adapted to the immediate con- 
text. 

13. roy éyyvrara xpdvov det 

*K 

- 

brought by 
his Crea- 
tor: from 
whom he 
derives all 
that he has 
of good : 
and in con- 

junction 
with whom, 
in that 

former 

cycle, the 
evil within 
him is re- 

duced to a 
minimum. 

But that 

guiding 
hand being 
withdrawn, 
as forget- 
fulness in- 

creases the 

ancient 



anarchy 
gradually 
returns, 
until the 
world and 
all depend- 
ent organ- 
isms are in 

danger of 
ruin. 
Wherefore 
then the 
first dis- 
poser of the 
world, lest 
he should 
founder in 
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ape EWS KadAAior a WTWAVTaA duayel, 7 PpOlovTos Oe TOU p.2 
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xpovov Kal AnOns eyyryvomevns ev avT@ paddov Kal 
/ a a 7 

duvacrever TO THS TaAaias avappootias mabos, TE- 
a al a ‘ \ 

Aevravros Se eEavOet Tod ypovov Kal opuKpa pev 
> / . \ A ‘ lal > / n ’ 

sTayaba, moAAny O€ THY TOY EvavTimy KpaoW ETrEyKE- 

pavuvpevos emt SiabOopas kivduvov avrod te adu- 
a XA a > e a 4 \ \ 25° JH x e 

Kveirar Kal TOY Ev avT@. O10 dn Kai ToT HON Oeos oO 
V4 peo ral > > / BA s 

Koopnoas avtov, KaSopmv ev amopias ovTa, kn00- 
4 \ \ (SORES a ‘ > 

fevos, Wa pn xEyuacOeis v0 Tapayns diaAvOels Eis 

ts apéoews] Proximum quod- 
que ab remissione tempus. 

2. paddov kai—mdbos] “The 
influence of the old habit of 
disorder also gains a greater 
ascendancy.”  Plato’s use of 
maOos, aS of yéveots, is often 
difficult to render from its 
generality. Cf. Theset. 193 d. 

4. é€avbei] “Breaks out 
into full bloom.” Se. 7d tis 
dvappoortias maOos. Cf. infr. 
310 d: tedeutOoa dé eLavbciv 
mavrdracw paviacs. Aesch. Pers. 
821: UBpis yap eéavOodo’ éxdp- 
mace craxiv ans. So Stallb. and 
Passow s.v. In what follows, 
the sentence returns to the ge- 
neral subject, 6 xéopos. The 
other rendering, however, de- 
serves notice ; in which 6 xdéo- 
pos is the subject of ¢e£avdci, 
which is explained to mean 
“leaves blossoming,” “ ceases 
to produce anything good.” 

5. mwodAnv—ereykepavvipevos | 
“ Administering evil to itself 
in large measure.”  émeykepav- 
vipevos, lit. “ pouring into itself 
additionally.” The world is a 
great vessel, in which differ- 
ent elements are mixed: and 
during this cycle is itself the 

author of the mixture. (kpaow, 

abstract for concrete). Or per- 
haps the participle is passive, 
“ Receiving large admixture of 
evil.” (The passive of a verb 
which governs the dative in 
the active voice appears in 
Rep. 1, 337 a, and Legg. 11, 
925e, 926a, 937b.) For 
the image, cf. Rep. 8, 562 ¢: 
modus €evbepias Supnoaca Kakov 
oivoxd@v mpoorarovvtay Tux 

k.t.A. For the force of the 
prefix in émeyxepavvipevos, cf. 
ereyxéa, e. g. Asch. Ag. 1137. 

6. ScapOopas] This word, 
if alone, would have been 
passive, but by the addition 
of the genitives is turned to 
an active meaning. 

8. xnddpevos va py] “In 
care for the world that it may 
not” &c. <A similar feeling 
appears in Legg. 2, 653 ¢: 
Oeot Sé oixreipavres td Tav avOpa- 
mov émimovoyv mepuxds yevos — 
Movcas ’Amé\A@vd Te povonyerny 
kal Audvucov Evveopracras ocav, 
iv’ éravopbavrar ras Tpodas yevo- 
pévas év Tais éoprais pera Oedv. 

9. wa py — din] “ Lest 
being tost with tempest it 
might be shaken in pieces and 

d 

r= s - | 

—O—————— 
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273. TOV THS aVOMOLOTHTOS aTrEtpov OVTAa TOTTOV SUN, TaALY 
yy > a an 7 ' pon \ / 

eedpos avrovd Tav mydadimy yeyvopevos, TA VvOT)- 
Ls / > lal 7 \ , 

cavta Kal AvOévTa ev TH KAO EavTov TpoTEpa TrEpt- 
/ / a \ > an > s od@ oTpéas, Koopel Te Kai emavopOav alavarov 

Mewes X ud , by 4 ~ \ 3 / 

QUTOV KAL aYNPOV aT epyacer Qt. TOVTO MEV OVV TEAOS 5 
e 7 »” h ee al \ a 4 > / 

ANTAVTWY ELPNTAL. TO & emt thy tov BactAéews arro- 
€ \ > nm / e 7 a , 

deEw ixavov €k Tod mpodGev amTopevors TOU Aoyou. 
/ \ 3 “ / XN a \ a 

otpepOevros yap av TOU KoTpOU THY ETL THY VUV 
4 eas \ . € , 3 , o X 

yeverw 0d0v TO THS HAtKias av TadAW loTAaTO Kat 

founder in the abyss of dis- 
similitude.” For a glimpse of 
the darkening path towards 
this limbo of “chaos come 
again,” see Parm. 165 ; Tim. 
48 e-52 d. In the chaos of 
Anaxagoras, the dpocopepera 
were at least latent; but to 
this new and worse chaos even 
this degree of consistency is 
denied. The words 4Gzepov 
dvra recall Pythagorean asso- 
ciations. 

1. térov has been objected 
to. Stallbaum would read 
névrov, and M. Wagner, in the 

Rheinische Museum, has sug- 
gested rumdy, which is too ab- 
stract for the context (xe- 
pacbeis— diy). Stallbaum’s ob- 
jection (Displicet istud rédzoy, 
quo metaphore elegantia pes- 
sumdatur) forgets the differ- 
ence between metaphor and 
allegory. The vagueness of rd- 
mos in Plato’s use (= “region”) 
exactly suits the passage. Cf. 
Theet. 176a; Phedr. 247 ¢, 
274 4; Soph. 254 a; Rep. 
6, 508 ¢, 7,516 b, 532 d, 10, 
614 ¢. 
maw —yiyvopevos] “ Again 

presiding at the helm.” éedpos 
not = “successor,” (Ast. Lex. 

s. v.,) but according to the 
tragic use with the genitive, 
“ seated on or at.” 

3. ev t—mepidd@] “ In the 
former circuit which the world 
made by himself.” xa6’ éavrdv 
depends on the verbal notion 
in mrepiddq. 

4. otpéwas] “ Having re- 
versed.” Not only arresting 
decay, but causing growth : 
Ti} Tpomf ouvavaxvkdovpeérns eis 

Tdvavtia tis yeverews, as before. 
5. TeAos dmavrev eipnra| Our 

account of each recurring cycle 
is complete. “The wheel is 
brought full circle.” 

4. ixaviv] Subaud. jpiv 
héyeuv. 

ek tod mpdcbev amropevors 
tov Adyov] “Taking hold of 
the story by the previous 
part.” I. e. attaching what 
we have to say to an earlier 
point in the fable, viz. the 
pOopa mentioned in 273 a, as 
ensuing on the change from 
the obedient to the self-di- 
rected movement of the world. 

8. ryv—dddv] “ Towards 
the present operation of na- 
ture.” Cf. note on yevécews, 
supr. 271 b. 

*K 2 

the abyss 
of dissimili- 
tude, re- 
verses the 
process of 
decay, and 
restores 
him to im- 
mortal 
youth. 
The wheel 
is thus 
brought 
full circle : 
but for our 
present 
purpose 



we must 

revert to 

the begin» 
ning of the 
period in 
which we 

live: when, 
the uni- 
verse being 5 TAVTA [ET 
left to it- 
self, the 
bodies that 
were dwin- 
dling began 
to grow, 
and those 
which had 
just sprung 
in full ma- 
turity from 
the Earth, 

put on grey 
locks, and 
went be- 
neath the 
ground. 
Then, as 
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\ > t ’ t a / ‘ \ \ aN KaWa TavavTia amedidov Tois TOTE. TH MEV YAP VTO P. 27 
/ 2,7 / > / fod , 

auuKporntos dXdiyov Sdéovra nhavicba Ttav Coov 
> , \ 2-43 a a , \ , 

nuéavero, Ta © €k yns veoyern oopara moda puvta. 
, > , > ia / \ 3 , 

Tad amoOvnoKkovra eis ynv Karne. Kat TaAAa TE 
, 

€BadXev, amopipovpeva Kat Evvaxodov- p. 27 
nf .: a ‘ / ‘ ., \ \ o 

OovvTa T@ Tov mavTos TAaOnuaTL, Kai On Kal TO THS 
tA / n 

KUNTEWS KAL yerynoEws Kal Tpodys pipnua TvveElTeETO 
cad a ee ee > \ 2 fern y> 9» nm ’ 

Tos TaCWv UT avayKns. ov yap e&nv eT Ev yy Ot 
, "3 6 A , 

eTEpov ouvicTtavtav dvecOa Gaov, adda Kabarrep 
an A / > x. 3S a e cal 

10 T@ KOO LL@ 7 POO ETETAKTO QUTOKPaTOpa ELVaL TNS AVTOV 

/ 4 \ ‘ we ie \ rad v4 2 “ 

TOPELAS, OUT@ on KATQ TAUVTA KQL TOLS HEpeoty QUuTOLS 

> eon ,o er >> , N a 
ds avrev, Ka8’ dcov oiov TF hv, drew TE Kal yevvar 

c¢ (3 ‘ lal Pt lal 

kal Tpepev mpooerarrero vTO THS Opmolas aywyys. 
ov O€ veka 6 AOVos & as, €r avr@ vov éeopev b YOS @PUNKE TAS, ET ATG im 

I. kawa—rére] “ Made an 
opposite inversion of the phe- 
nomena.” 

Ta pev yap—karje] Those 
who according to the previous 
order had risen from earth in 
full maturity, and had passed 
through the stages of youth 
and childhood, and were on 
the point of disappearing from 
the earth, returned to child- 
hood, youth, and manhood ; 
while those who had been 
lately born, and were there- 
fore in full maturity, instead 
of becoming more youthful, 
passed into old age and died 
and went below the ground— 
so preparing the soil for the 
next crop of earth-born men. 

3. veoyern| It is to be re- 
membered that they are al- 
ready full-grown. 

moa ira] “ Having 
grown grey.” The aorist re- 

tains the temporal significa- 
tion. 

6. ro—pipnpa] I.e. rd tis 
—Tpopijs pepysnuévov cvvelmero, 
dv érépov ovnaravtav] Se. bedr. 
Cf. Tim. 43a; Protag. 320d. 

9. piecOa (aov} Bodl. ALY 
(aor. 

13. brd THs éuolas dywyjs] By 
a similar entrainement, by an 
eddy from the same current. 
Cf. Phedr. 238 ¢: vxnoaca 
dywyh. Rep. 10,604 b: évavrias 
d€ dywyis yryvopérns ev TO av- 
Openre. As the world is moved, 
so human beings are brought 
together, by destiny and innate 
desire (eivappévn xai cipvuros 
emOupia): ov yewperpucais GAN’ 
eparixais dvdyxas. (Rep. 5, 

458 d.) 
14. ém adr@—éeoper] Cf. Rep. 

5» 473. C: ém> abrd (v. 1. adr) 
57 cit 6 TO peylorm mpoceKdgo- - 
pey kopart. Ib. 7,532¢: & 

yY 
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274. 7On. Tept per yap rev dAAwv Onpiov TOAR av Kod the world 

© 

‘ a , > e oY . \ > A was self- 

paKpa dueEcA Dev ylyvotro, €& @v Exacta Kai Ot as impelled, 
> 7 , <~. @ 8 , , so the races 

airias peraBeBAnke’ epi de avOpwrav Bpaxvrepa of animals 
‘ a , ~ \ = , were left to 

Kal padAAov mpoonkovTa, THS Yap TOU KEKTNMEVOU propagate 
« , tds , > , ’ themselves, 

Kal vewovTos nas Saisovos amepnumbevres emripe-5 And men, 
Qs = 5 o wee § , being de- 

Aelas, Tav TOAA@Y ad Onpicv, ooa yakeTTa Tas ¢bu- poe by 
5 ’ , MEEK QA |S Ay wf their Di- 

ces Hv, anaypunbevtav, avtot de aadeveis avOpwmot vine Shep- 
a YT Ya: , , C3: aides . herd, were 

kai advAaktot yeyovores, Sinptacovro UIT QUTOV, KAt torn’ by the 
y> 9 / X yx \ ‘ , 3 now savage 
€T Gpnxavol Kal ATEXVOL KATA TOUS TPOTOVS NTAV jerste 

while the a cal , as , 

xpovous, are TNS peep QUTOMATNS Tpodns ETtAEAOL- 10 Carth no 
’ \ , Q x 

mvias, mopiecOa Se ovk emiorapevoi mw dia To een eee 
‘\ / | 4 

pndeuiav avrovs xpeiav mporepov avaykacew. ex ‘ncous 
, / , , 3 a ‘\ 

TOUT@OY TaVT@Y Ev peyadas amopias Hoav. oOev dn big 

whostillho- x , 4 x = ) ULE Ta TaAa AexOevTa Tapa Oedv Sopa nuiv dedwpyrat biotic ye as 
> > / } Cal Q , 4 tl 

l Ql TaLloevoe gave them pecan iene eh redeerns nip tee ores 
a ounGews, TEXVaL O€ TA QiOTOU KL T nical arts, rrapis Upoundkos, r&x p He fe ole 

aiT@ ylyverat TG Tov vonrod ré- 
Ae. Soph. Cid. Rex. 1168: 
mpos arto 7 cipt TO Seivp eye. 

6. ad] Used here almost as 
a conjunction. 

xakera ] The opposite of 
tractable: fierce and unman- 
ageable. Cf. Rep. 6, 493 b, 
500 a; bis. Legg. 11, 922 b, 
950 b. 

4. dobeveis — kai apvdakror] 
The myth at this point touches 
closely on that of Protagoras. 
Prot. 321 ¢: Tov d€ avOpwrov 
yupvey te Kat avurddnroy kai 
dotpwroy Kat dordov. The whole 
passage, giving an account of 
the origin of the arts of life, 
should be carefully compared 
with this. 

tr. di 7d pndepiav — avay- 
kd{ew] “ Because no previous 
necessity had driven them to 

invention.” Cf. Theet. 149 ¢: 
7 avOparivn picts dobeverrépa ij 
haBeiv réxvnv dv dy 7 azetpos. 

14. Ta mada rexGevra]_ = Still 
more of the existing fragments 
of mythology are incorporated 
into the Great Myth. 

15. per dvaykaias didayis] 
The Deity “left not himself 
without. witness.” The parts 
of the Universe were left to 
guide themselves as far as was 
possible («is Svvapw, supr. 273 
a); but in their extreme need, 
such Divine instruction as they 
could not do without (dvayxaias) 
was still afforded them. 

16. kat tis ovvréxvov] Cf. 
Prot. 321 @: 7 ris AOnvas Kai 
‘Hodaiorou oiknua 7d Kowdr, ev 
efirorexveirnv. Legg. 11, 921 
d: ‘H¢aiorov kai A@nvas iépov 
7d trav Snprovpyav yevos, of tov 



the olive, 
the sustain- 

ing corn, 
accompa- 
nied with 
such in- 

struction 

as was 
indispen- 
sable: and 

thereafter 

left them to 

themselves. 

Such is the 

fable which 

we must 

now apply. 

The myth 
has brought 
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. 

ouvTexvov, omeppara dé ad Kal dura map adAdAwy* 
‘ , > +e , ‘ > / / 

kal wav omoca Tov avOpwrivov Biov cvyKare- 
/ > / 4 B \ % \ > fod 

OKEVAKEV, EK TOUTMV yeyoveEV, EmreLOn TO peV EK Deady, 

omep eppnOn viv On, Tis emmedeias erédurev avOpo- 
> ¢ an \ »+ / > 

5mrous, dt eavt@v de dee THY TE Staywyny 
’ , ’ \ Cro y , 

emtuedetay avtovs avTey exew Kabamep 
, @ / / 

Koopos, @ Evuptpovpevor Kal Evveropevor 

A \ 

Kal THY 
€ a 

oAos o 
‘ a & 

TOV GEL 
Ls a \ (4 / \ > , ~ 7 Q 

XPovov VUV MEV OUT, TOTE O€ EKELVWMS COpev TE Kal 

rf \ ‘ \ \ a / 4 ee A 

dbvopeOa. Kai To pev On Tod pvOov TéAos €xETO, : | 
\ 22% / \ ‘\ na 

1oxpnoy.ov O€ avTov TroincoueOa mpos TO KaTLOELV 
fod e la >’ , x / ‘ 

OTOV NMaPTOL_EV amropnvapevot Tov BaotArkoy TE Kat 
\ cad f / 

ToATtKov ev TH TpOTHe OY. 

NE. 2Q. [lds otv kai rocov apaprnpa dys iva 
yeyovos nly 5 

EE. Ty pev Bpaxvrepov, ry S€ pada yevvatov 
a a vs x / 

to light the Kal 7oAA@ eiov Kal mA€ov 7 TOTE. 

Biov nuiv svyKkareokevdkac Teé- 
xvats. 

I. map ddrAov|] Demeter 
and Cora, Triptolemus, Diony- 
sus. Cf. Legg. 7, 782 b. 

3. TO—é€x Ocdv—ris émipe- 
Aeias]| Double constr. with the 
article, ris emp. being added 
epexegetically. Cf. supr. 271 
€: To tav avOpamov exOev adr- 
Toparov tepi Biov. 

4. & Evppipodvpevoe cat Evve- 
népeva] Cf. supr. 273: dro- 
pipovpeva Kal €vvaxodovlovvra— 
pipnpa ovveirero. vp. appears 
to be added by a sort of at- 
traction from gvuver., by which 
the dative is in the first in- 
stance governed. It may per- 
haps occur to the student to 
render fvppipotpevoe “ helping 
the Universe to imitate (the 

movement of the Divine 
Hand) :” comparing supr. 273 
a: tv tov Snprovpyod Kal ma- 

Tpos aropynpovedov didaynv eis 
divapw, and infra 293 e, 297 ¢. 
And this sense would not be 
unsuitable to this expression 
taken singly, and to 16 ris— 
tpodns piunua. But these words 
cannot be interpreted apart 
from the previous phrase, peré- 
BadXev arropipovpeva Kai ~vvako- 
Aovbodvra TG rod mravrés maOnpate, 
which can only be rendered in 
one way. 

g. tédos éexéro] Cf. Pheedo 

77.¢; Legg. 4,717 e. 
II. dcov hudpropev] Cf. 268 

b,c: mas dy ody piv 6 ddyos 
6pOds paveira kai dxépatos 6 trept 
Tov Baothéas k.T.Ar. 

15. Th pév Bpaxvrepor| “ Our 

@ 

ert eee 
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NE. 2Q. [lds ; 

71 

=E "Oo \ > , ‘ > a a 

py Le Tl plEev €PWT WLEVOL TOV €K TIS VUV Tr € pl- 

a \ / iy \ ‘ ‘ > 

dbopas Kai yeverews BaorAéca Kai modiTiKov Tov €k 
n rs cal / 

THs evavtias mepiodov Tommeva THs ToTe avOpwrivns 
at | »v \ lal ‘\ > \ lal , 

ayeAns elmrouev, Kai TavTa Oeov avTi Ovnrov, TQAUTN 5 

pev mapmoAdv mapnvexOnuev’ Ore de Evprracns THs 
, y  ¥ >’ / a ‘ , 

TOAEWS apxXoVTa avTov arednvapev, OvTiva Oe TpPOTrOV 

mistake in one way is less im- 
portant” (than in another of 
which we are now to speak 
—not Bp. i} rére). 

(15.) pada yervaior] “We have 
erred on a grand scale, and 
our error is much more serious 
and important than I then af- 
firmed it to be.” Cf. Pheedr. 
257 €: ovxvov Siapapravers. yev- 

vaios is often used with reference 
to size, cf. Rep. 2, 372b. Our 
object was not only to shew 
that the king has many rivals 
amongst his flock, but also to 
see an image of the “ king in 
his beauty,” and to establish 
his sole authority above other 
artists. The image is found, 
however, to transcend the re- 
ality of the office in the present 
order of the world, in which 
the statesmen are not Gods 
but men, whose natures and 
training are not far different 
from those whom they seek to 
rule. 

(16.) rére] Se. pny. In 
speaking of the king as the 
herdsman of men we erred in 
two ways—first, while truly as- 
serting that his rule extended 
to the whole state, we did not 
sufficiently define the man- 
ner of his rule; so that our 
definition included some func- 
tions which belong to other 

craftsmen: and secondly, which 
is of more importance, we con- 
fused the Statesman of this 
present cycle with the Divine 
shepherd of the golden age. 

2. Tov €k THs viv—yevérews 
Baoréa] Cf. Legg. 5, 740 a, 
where the community of goods 
is said to be peifov 7) kata ri 

vov yéveow Kal tpopyy kal mai- 
devow. Ib. 9,853 ¢: ered) dé 
ov, Kabdrep of madaot vopobérat 
Geav mact vopoberotpevoe ois 
Hpoaw, as 6 viv Adyos, abroi 7° 
ex Ocdv Ovres GAXows TE ek TOLOV- 
Tov yeyovdow évonoberovv, adN 
avOpwroi te kat avOparev onép- 
pact vopoberodpev Ta viv, dvepe= 
ontov 87 poBeicOat k.T.d. 

The same thought is present 
also in Legg. 10, 906 : ras ray 
duddkov Wuxas—xuvav f Tas Tov 
vonéwy fj—Tas Tov TavTdracw 
dxpotdrav Seororav. Compare 
also Parm. 134 d: Ovxodv 
mapa TO Oe adtn éotiv 7 axpiBe- 
oratn Seomoreia Kal adri) 7) axpt- 
Beoratn éemortnun «.t.r. - Arist. 
Pol. III. 8: domep Oedv ev av- 
Opamos ecikds eivar tov ToLodroy 
(rév Siapépovra kar’ dperis imep- 
Bonny). 

6. mapnvéxOnuev] “ Went 
astray.” Cf. Phileb. 60 d: «i d€ 
ye mapnvexOnuev te tére, viv 
doticovv émavadkaBav dpOdrepov 
=) 

€lTTaAT@, 

real grava- 
men of our 
error. 
Our defini- 
tion of the 
ruler of the 
state is not 

merely in- 
adequate, 

as we fear- 

ed, but, 
what is 
more se- 
rious, we 



have con- 

fused the 
modern 

Statesman 

with the 
Divine 

Shepherd, 

The myth 

was intro- 

duced that 

we might 
see in a 

clearer 

light the 

image of 
the king. 

72 ITAATONOS 
: 
i 
: 
} 

ov dueiropev, TadTn S€ ad TO pev nayten aAnbés, ov p. "7 

ad Odov ye ovde cages eppnOn, 610 Kai Bpaxutepov 
2) Kar €keivo NMAPT HKALE. 

NE. 50. ’AAn67. 
bmnf “ / ‘ / e 4 / 

5 EE. At roivuv tov tporov, as €otke, StopicavTas 
an an a / A ‘A 

THS AapxXns THs ToAEwS OUTM TEAEwWS TOV TFOALTLKOV 

nuw eipnoOa mpoodoKkav. 

NE. 2Q. Kadds. 

EE. Ava taira pny kat tov pidov mapebeucba, 
a > / \ n > / \ , e 

1olva evdeiEaiTo Tepi THs ayeAaoTpodias pn povov ws 
4 x, oA > a lal / X cal 

TQAVTES QUTNS apepia Byrover T@ Cnroupeva TQ VuUV, 
> \ on ok 2 I, oY & 
aAAa KakElvoy avToV evapyeaTEpoY oie, OV TpOT- 
, / \ ‘\ U4 4 

NKElL, LOVOY KATA TO Tapaderypa Tomev@Y TE Kal 
, rn > / > / SA las 

Bovkodwy THs avOpwriys eripedccav ExovTa Tpodys, 

NE. 3Q. ’Op6as. 

/ / lal a / 

1sTOUTOV MovoY a€twOnval TOD TpoT pHuaros. 

EE. Oina d€ y, & Loexpares, TovTO mev ETL 

I. tavry d€ ad] dé repeated 
in the apodosis. 

TO pev—aadnées] This was 
said previously, p. 268 c: ov 
peévrou drretpyacpévor ye eipev Ta 
b0 dxpiBeias x.7.d. 

6. tis dpxns THs médews] “OF 
his rule over the city.” In 
what follows, it is shewn that, 
although distinguished from 
others, his function is still su- 
preme. 

g. mapebepeba] “Introduced.” 
Cf. Phileb. 46 b: od phy BaAnBov 
ye €vexa mapebéunv tov déyor. 
Pheedo 65 €: pyre thy opw 
mapabépevos év tH dtavocicbat. 

10. wa évdei£arro—py pdvov— 
GAN Bower] The structure of 
the sentence is slightly altered 
by the change of subject, 

II. T@ (yrovpevm ravir] L.e. 
to woditexo. For a similar 

formal allusion to the subject 
of inquiry, cf. Soph. 223 ¢: od 
yap te pavidns péroxdy ears Téxvns 
TO viv (nrotpevoy, GX «bd pdda 

moxidns.. Phileb. 50 b: ra viv 
modddxis eydpeva. Cf. Gorg. 
451 e: 0vd& mw capes. Tim. 
49 &: elpnrar pev TadnOEs, Set 8 
evapyéorepov eimeiv treplavtod. 

12. dv mpoonker, pdvov-—mpoo- 
pnparos] “ To whom it belongs, 
having, in accordance with our 
image, alone of shepherds and 
herdsmen the care of human 
nurture, alone to be thought 
worthy of this title.” The 
order of the words is pecu- 
liar, as is the ease frequently 
throughout these dialogues. 
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a x ‘ W) 5 a \ A 
275. pmeiCov 7 Kara Baca eivar TO oXHMA TO Tod Oelov 

Cc ‘4 XN > > 4 lal + \ al 

vopnews, Tous 0 eEvOade viv ovTas ToALTLKOvs Tois 
> 4 € / 3 “A ‘ y , 

apxXouevors Opolous TE €ivat waAAOV TrOAV Tas aes 
kal TapamAnowuitepov maideias pereAnpevar Kai 
Tpodns. 

NE. >Q. [avras ov. 

EE. Zyrnreoe ye pny ovdey av einoav ov0’ 
bY 4 a af? + , 
nTTov ovTe paAAov, 610 ovTws EiT Exeivws Trehv- 

Kao lV. 

NE. 2Q. [as yap ov; 

EE. Tyde d) radw éravéedOopev. nv yap ebapev 
> \ \ 5 , re, , > Q 

auremiTaktikny pev eivat [Téxvyny| eri Gots, ov py 
ou 1AAQ a ‘ > aN A \ 

lb la YE AAAG KOWY THV ETTLPLEAELAV €XOUT QV, KQl 

/ \ / 3 ~ > / / 

mpoceropev dn ToTEe evOvs ayeAaorpodiKny,—pe- 

prnoa yap ; 

NE. 2Q. Nai. 

EE. Tavrns roivuy rn Sinuapravopev. rov yap 
< ‘\ > ~ , >~ > , 

TONTUKOY ovdayov auvehaBouev ovd avopacaper, 
es Pe A \ \ 

arr nuads éhade kara THY dvopaciay exhuvyav. 

NE. 2Q. [Ids ; 
A \ , : nr 

FE. Tod ras ayéAas éxaotas tpepew tows pev 

But the 
form that 
we have 
seen is 

higherthan 
the states- 

men of the 
earth, who 
are but 

men. 

On retra-. 
cing our 
steps, we 
find that 
we gave 
too narrow 

a designa- 
tion to the 

15 art which 

is sove- 

reign over 
living crea- 
tures. 

An “art of 

nurture” 
does not 

include the 

Statesman 

20 at all, 
though the 
name ap- 

» na / val lal ~ . 

arrows mov maar METETTL vouEvoL, TH TOALTiK@ Se Sd all 

3. paddov word] So all the 
MSS. except Ven. =., which, 
with the old editions, has odd 
paddov. The inversion is per- 
fectly in keeping with the ge- 
neral style. For ris, supra, most 
MSS. have rév. And the Bodl. 
has émedeias, with ATL. 

4. Zntnréo.—mepixacw] Ac- 
cording to the principle laid 
down in Soph. 227 b, and re- 
peated supr. 266 d, that de 
minimis eque ac de maximis 

curat scientia. 
II. eravehOwper] “ Let us re- 

trace our steps.” 
14. a@yehaorpodpuxyy |] Supr. 

262 e. 
17. Tavrns — Sinpapravoper | 

“Our error lay somewhere in 
this.” The genitive is governed 
by zy, and not by the verb. 

19. xara thv dvopaciay] The 
verbal noun dvoyu. occurs here 
for the first time in Greek 
literature. 

al 7 

er 
herdsmen. 



We should 
have spo- 
ken more 
generally 
of an art 
of tending. 

And then 
by follow- 
ing the 
game series 
of divisions 15 & 

we before 
employed, 

74 MAATQNOZ 

ov perov érnvéyKapev Tovvoua, Séov TAY KOLWOV ET- p. 27 
eveykely Te EvpTracw. e @ 

NE. =Q. ’AAnO7 Aé€yets, elrep Ervyxave ‘ye Ov. 

EE. Ids & ove fv To ye Oepamevew mod race | 

skowov, pndev Stopiobeions Tpodyns pnd€ Twos aAANS 

mpaypareias; GAN 4 Twa ayeAdoKopiKny 7 Oepa- 
TEVTLKHY 7) KAL TWA eTlLEANTLKHY aUTHY dvoHacacL, 

@s KaTa TavT@v, env TepiKadUTTEW Kal TOV ToAL- | 
TiKOV Gua Tos aAXows, éredn [Seiv] TodT’ Eonuouvev 

100 Aoyos. 

NE. 2Q. ’OpdGs. add’ 7 pera Todro Siaipecis 

p. 276 
Saeead) , Sen: 2. + 

av TWa T pO7rov EY lLYVET QV 5 

HE. Kara ravra cab’ amep eumpoobev Sinpov- - 
XN 5) ‘ a \ > ay x 

peOa thy ayedasorpodiKny meCois TE Kal aMTHOL, Kal 
> 4 LY 7 c >’ a f / 

JALKTOLS TE KQL AaKEPATOLs, TOLLS QUTOLS av WOU TOUTOLS 

, \ > \ / ; a 
Ovarpovpevor Kal THY ayeAaLOKOpUKHY THY TE VOY Kal 

2. &vpmacw] Governed by 
KOLWOV. 

3. dv] Se.-Kowsdy ru. 
4. hv—eEqv—eonpawev] The 

imperfect is used because we 
are imagining what might have 
been done. 

6. Oeparrevrixiy—emipedntiKny | 
The prefix dyeAao- is to be 
resumed in thought with each 
of these words. 

8. as xara mavrov] “ For the 
general expression” —“ for the 
generic name.” 

g. [Seiv] rodro] Sc. moveiv. 
deiv om. Bodl. ATI. 

12. éylyver’] Bodl. éyyiyver’. 
13. Kara ravra—rois adrois] 

Note the resumption. 
15. dpixrows Te Kal dakepdrois] 

Thus the twofold distinction is 
resumed. Supr. 265 d. 

Trois avtois —év TO ddy@|] 

“ Dividing by means of these 
same differences the care of 
herds also, we should have 
comprehended in the terms of 
our definition alike the present 
kingship (rv viv Bacwciav) and 
the royal dignity which existed 
in the time of Kronos.” Al- 
though the former term ex- 
cluded one of these, that now 
employed includes them both. 

16, dyedatoxopixiy -js] A va- 
rious reading in both places is 
-voux-. The word dyeAaoxopixn 
is of course invented for the 
occasion. dyeAaoxdpos would 
be derived, like fmmoxdpos (vy. 

supr. 261 d), from xopeiv or ko- 
pi¢ew, in the sense of “tend- 
ing.” 

“ Tf the name had been thus 
expressed under the form of 
tendance, we clearly should not 
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276. thv emt Kpovov Baorrelav mepietAnpores av Tuev 
c £ > nn / 

omolws ev TO Aoyo. 
a 3 s. a 

NE. 3Q. aiverar’ Gyrd dé ad ri To pera TovTO ; 

EE. Anrov ori AexO&vros ovtw Tov THs ayeAato- 

we should 
have in- 
cluded the 
Divine and 
human 

sovereigns 
under one 

ox $5 2 > »” eS eee a” fe. om , form 

KOPALKN)S OVOLATOS OUK QV 7OT eyeveD HW TO TlVas5 

2 a e IOP ~ 9 / ‘ 4 ’ / apdiaBnreiv ws ovd émyehera TO Tapamay EOTLY, 
See U / > , / 3 
@omep ToTe Oikaiws nudioBynTrnOn pndepiav elvar 

/ la / / a an 

réexynv év nuiv a&lay tovrov Tod OpenriKod mpoo- 
/ > 5 ” a , > A 

pyparos’ ei O ovy Tis ein, TOAAOIsS TpoTEpov avTHs 
al , + “~ / 

Kai wadAov mpoonKkev 7 TWL TOV BactrAEwv. 

NE. 32. ’Op6as. 
EE. ’Empéreca dé ye avOpwmivns cvpracns Kot- 

/ > th x / / cal ‘ 

vovias ovdenia av eOeAnoeev eTepa padrdAov Kal 
/ “A a he A / 

*arporépa* tas Bacidukns dhavat Kal Kara TavTwV 
> a 3 avOporav apyns eivar TEXVN. 

NE. 2Q. Aéyes opOas. 
A a iJ " 

HE. Mera ratra d€ ye, © Loxpares, ap Evvo- 
a lod N > n ‘ lal / % 5 

odpev OTL Tpos avT@ dn THO TéEAEL Tvxvov ad Sinuap- 
/ 

TQVETO ; 

have been troubled with the 
objection that, there was no 
sort of care of men, as it was 
then fairly objected that we 
had no art amongst us which 
merited this attribute of nur- 
ture, and, moreover, if there 
was, there were many who 
might claim a share in such 
an art more easily than a 
king.” 

5. eyeveO’] So the Bodleian 
as well as the Coislinian MS. 

12. "Emmédera 5€ ye—réxvy] 
MSS. mpaorépa: in the Bodl. 
without any accent. “ But 
there is none” (i.e. no art: 
réxvn is understood from what 
precedes and follows) “ which 

rather and sooner than king- 
craft, would claim to be a 
mode of tendance of human 
society as a whole, and to be 
an art of sovereignty over- 
taking all men.” sporépa for 
mpaorépa would be almost re- 
quired by the context (xpérepov 
—kai padXoyv, supr.) even if any 
good meaning could be given 
to the latter word. Stallbaum 
makes the last word, réxvn, the 
subject, and joins émpéAea dp- 
xis—but émpédrera and dpy7 are 
co-ordinate, and not interde- 
pendent. 

18. mpos a’r@—r@ rédec] The 
former error has been detected 
in an early stage of the process 

*L 2 

15 



But we 

made the 

further 

error of 

neglecting 
to divide 
this. 

76 MAATQNOZ 

NE. >Q. To zoiov ; 
4 

EE. Tode, ws ap ei Kal StevonOnuev 0 Te pan 
na 9S \ 

husta ths Simodos ayéAns <ivai Twa OpentiKny 

réxynv, ovdev TL paAAov Huds eer BaciArKny av- 
\ > ‘\ A \ e > / 

5Tnv evOus Kat TodiTiKNY @s amroTETEAETMEVHY TPOT- 
, 

ayopevel. 

NE. 30. Ti piv ; 
HE. [Ipe@rov pev, 0 *réyopev*, Tovvopa pera- 

/, ‘\ x > / a 

oxevwpnoacba, mpos Thy emipederay paddov Tpoo-. 
, BN ‘ / Ey , , . > 

loayayovTas n THY Tpodny, ErElTa TaVTNY TEUVELY’ OV 
‘ NUS EAS oo , Y 

yap OplKpas av EXOL THNGELS ETL. 

NE. 3Q. Iloéas ; 

of division: that now to be 
named is an omission with 
which we were chargeable at 
the close. Supr. 267 ¢. 

(18.) ouxyvdv Simpapravero | 
“We erred largely.” Cf. Pheedr. 
257 C: ovxvov Stapaprdvets. 

2, Tdde — mpooayopevew | 
“This was our mistake, that it 
might be said (dpa) that how- 
ever clear we were as to the 
existence of a nurturing art, 
we were not therefore justified 
in at once calling this by the 
names of ‘ kingcraft’ and ‘state- 
craft,’ as if perfectly defined.” 

4. Té pyy;] Se. eee; “ Why, 
what ought we to have done ?” 
See note on ri poy; supr. 
258 b. 

8. Ilpa@rov pev & *déyopev*] 
Bodl. ATI. édéyopev: cett. 6 ehéy- 

opev. Cf, Rep. 3, 402 ¢: dp’ 
ovv, O éyw, mpds Gedy, ovTws 
ovdé povotkol mpdrepov eaoueba—. 
Ib. 5, 464: Gp’ ody ovx, dmep 
Aéyw, Ta Te mpdabev cipnueva Kal 
Ta viv Aeyopneva Ert paddov atrep- 
yaferac avrovs ddnOwors dv- 

Aaxas; Legg. 3, 681 b: eis rovs 
maidas dmorumoupevous kal mraid@v 
maidas, & éyouev, Kew K.T.r. 
Compare Theet. 188 c: 6 t- 
rovpev: where Bodl. ATI. give 

e(nrovper, 
perackevopnoacba| Se. eee. 

“We ought first, as we are 
now saying, to have remo- 
delled the name.” The word 
is Gmwaé Aeydpevov, and it is a 
little difficult to catch the exact 
shade of association which sug- 
gested it. The literal meaning 
is “to rearrange furniture :” 
and the word is perhaps chosen 
because this step is prepara- 
tory to the real business in 
hand, since names are the fur-- 
niture or utensils (cxetn) of 
thought. Cf. Rep. 7,540 e: 8:a- 
oKevopyngovra: THY éavT@v ToALY. 

Q. émédccav] The word is 
used technically by Aristotle, 
Pol. VII. 14: oyxeddv 8) mavra 
Tatra oupBaiver kata plav émipe- 
Aevay. 

10. ravrnv] Se. riv otro pero- 
vowacpévny (emipednrixiy) Téxvnv. 
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HE. “He re rov Oeiov av mov dierdopeOa vopéa 
‘ \ ‘ > , > / + 

xopis Kai Tov avOpwrivoy eripeAnrny. 

NE. 30. ’Op6és. 
EE. Adis dé ye thy aroveunOeioay empedAnrixny 

, , a 3 diya Teuve avayKaiov Hv. 

NE. 2Q. Ti; 
— cr , % € 4 

EE. Te Biaim re Kai exovoin. 

NE. 2Q. Ti 67; 
E K \ , \ f e , 

py Ls at TQAUTY) 77OU TO 7 POTEpov ALAPT QVOVTES 

> , a / > SN / A , 

eunOéorepa Tov deovros eis TavTov BactAé€a Kat TU- 10 
4 , 4 > , 

pavvov Evveenev, avopoworarous OvTas avTOUs TE Kal 
‘N a a c 

TOV THS apXns EKaTEépov TpoTrov. 

NE. 50. ’AAn63. 
EE. Nov d€ ye madw émavopOovpevor, xabarep 

eirov, THY avOpwomivny émipeAntikny Sixa SuupopeOa, 15 
Lal B , Nc ci€ tf n 

T@ LaLa TE KAL EKOUT L@ 3 

NE. 2Q. [avv pev odv. 
— ‘ / / a / , 

SE. Kai rnv pev yé mov tay Biaiwy rupavvikny, 
\ \¢€ , X 5e , / > \ 

Thy O€ EKOVoLOY Kai EKovTi@y SiTrodwv ayeAaLoKopuiKny 

1. “He re—Adbis dé ye] The 
correspondence of clauses is 
not strictly preserved. 

4. dmoveunbeicav] T.e. “ As- 
signed to the human ruler.” 
The word is partly suggested 
by a false echo from vopea. 

6. Timm—ékovoiw] “ By what 
mark of distinction? That be- 
tween the compulsory and the 
voluntary.” Cf. 265 d: r@ 
oXLOTS kai—poveyx., alib. 

10 etnbéorepa rod Séovros | 
“ With undesirable simplicity :” 
a simplicity that might cost 
us dear. Cf. Rep. 3, 409 a: 
einOeis — kat eveEamarnto wid 
tév ddicov, Ib. 10, 598 d. 

II. avrovs re kai rov—rpdror] 
“Most unlike in themselves, 
as also the mode of either’s 
government is most unlike.” 
Cf. Symp. 221 d: ofes—otroot 
yéyove thy aroriay avOpwmos, kai 
avros Kai of Adyo. adrod. 

15. avOpwrivny émipeAntixny | 
“The human art of superin- 
tendence” as distinguished from 
the Divine. 

18. riv—rév Biaior] “ The 
superintendence of the violent.” 
The genitives Biatwy and éxov- 
ciev are different, the former 
pointing to the rulers, the latter 
to the persons ruled. 

19. Tv be—Coev] “That tend- - 

We should 
have dis- 
tinguished, 
first, the 
Divine 
Shepherd 
from the 
human 
ruler, and 
then, the 
king of a 
willing 
people from 
the tyrant 

- ofunwilling 
subjects, 
than which 
no differ- 
ence can be 
greater. 
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4 , , ‘ + 3 ld 
(@wv mpooemovres ToAuTiKnY, TOY exovTa ad TéxXVHY P- 2 

/ + / \ 

TAUTHY Kal eryseActay OVT@S OVTA BactAéa Kal TroAL- 
\ 

TiKOV arropawapeda ; 
3 4, 4 NE. 2Q. Kai xiwduvedee ye, & E€ve, TEAEwS P. 27 

. Ses oe yy e XQ ‘\ XX 3 / 

sav nuiv ovTws ExeW 1 mepl TOY ToALTLKOY amrO- 

devEts. 
. | Pe 5 ela y o \ oe HE. Kados av, & Loxpares, nuiv exor. Oet d€ 

is not all. . ‘ , " i A ee ‘ A a 
Even with un) Tol mov@ Tavta, aAAa Kapol PETA DOU KOWNH 
the cum- es ae = ale ui Aa ie P : 
seh help Evvdoxeiv. vov O€ Kara Ye THY ENV ovT@ awera 
‘or our 

iA a a A , 

pus fa- 10 TEA€ov O BaciAEvs nuiv oynma exe, GAAA Kabarep 
e- we 

> \ \ \ tee 4 , / have only avOpiavToTro.ol Tapa KaLpov éviore oTevdovTeEs Aco 
obtained 

X / “~ / 4 a y > , 
a shadowy kai pel Tod déovTos exacTa TOV épywv émeuBadrro- 
outline o 

/ Q na e lal a » \ lal 

oursubject. prevor Bpadvvovat, kai viv nueis, wa On mpos TP 
o ‘ n 

TAX Kal peyadomperras OnAwoamevr TO THS eu- 

15 7potbev auaptnua SieE0dov, TH Bactrel vopioavtes 

ance of animals in herds whose 
principle is voluntary and 
whose subjects are bipeds hav- 
ing free will.” 

8. xoivy] Cf. supr. 260 b: 
ToUTOU Toivuy (roo dpovoeiv) pe- 

xpurep av adroit Kowv@va@pev, éaréov 

Ta ye Tav Gov Soédopara xai- 
pe. 258 ¢: rodvro #5n cov, 
oipat, TO épyov, & Edve, GAN odk 
ewov yiyveran, &, Aci ye pyv— 
avTo eivat Kai ody. 

Q. kard ye rhv epnv] CF. 
Phileb. 41 b. 

II. meio kai peifw is governed 
by éwepB., and does not agree 
with ékaora trav épywv, which is 
governed by Bpadvvover. 

12. €xaora tay épywv] Badh. 
conj. tr épye. But there is no 
need of change if the words 
are taken alternately, as often 
in these dialogues, and Bpadvy. 
be transitive :—padivovow ék- 

acta Tay epywv emepBadrddpevor 
pei(o kal mrAé€w Tov Séovros. If 
this is thought harsh, I should 
prefer to read éxdorors. 

érepBarrAdpevo. | * Throw- 
ing in additional material.” 
Cf. Tim. 51 d: ot emi Adyou 
pnket tapepyov ado pyjkos émep- 
BAnréov. The middle voice sig- 
nifies “‘into their own work.” 

13. wa mpds TO Taxd Kal peya- 
Aomperas|] “That not only with 
speed but with magnificence.” 
mpos TH taxd sc. Sntaca. mpos 
T@ taxet would be a more 

usual expression, but the ad- 
verb is suggested by the suc- 
ceeding adverb. 

14. tro—OeEddov] Stallbaum 
well compares Tim. 39 d: mpés 
Ty THs Stawvias pipnow hiceas. 
Tb. 506, Hipp. Maj. 300 c. 

15. Baowei] Governed partly 
by mpérew, partly by moeio Oat, 
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77. mpemew peyara mapadelypara mroicba, Oavpaorov 
»+ > , ral / , na , ’ 

OyKov apapevor TOD pvOov, peiCove TOU SeovTos Nvay- 

KaoOnpev avTovd péper mporypnoacOa. dio pakpo- 
rd ‘\ > / , 4 , n 

TEpav THV amodeew TETTOLYNKALEV KAL TAVTWS T@ 

> > n / 

pvO@ tédos ovk emepyev, GAN arexvds 0 Aoyos 5 
Sa 4 ~ \ a, \ ‘\ + niv @omep Cov Thy eLwbev pev mreprypadny €orKev 

nm yf A @ ra ta cal 

ixavas exew, THv O€ olov Tois apyaKos Kal TH 
, val , Es > 

SVYKPUTEL TOV XpwpaTav Eevapyelav ovK armetAn- 

‘ od a , 1. Oavpaordy dykov—rov pu- 
60v] “ Taking up in the fable, 
as it were, a monstrous lump, 

we have been obliged to use 
more of it than was good for 
our purpose.” The image of 
the statuary (or modeller) is 
continued. But there is also 
in 6yxoy dpdyevor an association 
from the other meaning of éy- 
kov aipev, to assume a lofty 
vein. Cf. Soph. Aj. 129: pnd 
byxov apns pndér’. 

2. Tod piOov is a genitive of 
apposition or of respect. Cf. 
Protag. 329 a: Sodxdv kara- 
teivas TOU Adyov. 

4. tavros| “ With all,” like 
the Homeric éumns. 

6. dumep (aor] “ Like a pic- 
ture” of some living thing. 
The illustration passes from 
statuary to painting. 

4. TH ovykpdce: Tav xXpopd-— 
rev] “Harmony of colour.” 
Cf. Legg. 6, 768 c¢: otov mepi- 

Ul 4 / ypagn tis €Ewbev mepryeypappevyn 
ra pev elpnxe, ta 8 drodeirer 
oxeddv. Ib. d: 1d d€ ddov kai 
> ‘ 3 eae ‘ , akpiBes tepl évds te kal mdvTrov 
Tay Kata modw Kal ToderiKny 
macav Siounoewv ov« eats yevé- 
cba cahés, mpl dv 7 diéEodos 
dn’ dpxis ta te Sevrepa cal ra 
péoa kal mdvra pépn Ta éavTis 

dro\aBodoa mpos Tédos adixnrat. 

Ib. 769 b: xadarep (wypapor 
ovdev mépas exew 1) mpaypareta 
Soxei wept exacrov Tov (dor, Grd’ 
i) Tov xpalvew 7 amoxpaivew, 7 
& te 51 Kadovor Td ToLodroy oi 
Caypaper aides, ovK dv tore pot 
Soxei mavoacbat Koopotoa, aor 
eridoow pnkér exew eis TO Kad- 
Alo te Kal pavepwrepa yiyverOar 

Ti yeypappéeva. The question, 
How far is the requirement 
of artistic proportion appli- 
cable to philosophical dis- 
course? is partly suggested 
here, and is fully discussed in 
the sequel. 

Plato’s contempt of the mere 
artist comes out in the same 
passage (769 ¢): évrpiBijs— od8a- 
pas yéyova tH To.avry Téxvy. 

AO. Kal ovd& ye €BAdBns. Com- 

pare Soph. 234. 
8. évapyear] “ Distinctness.” 

Here, as in Theet. 203 b, 
the Bodl., with AT, has évepy. 
—the more familiar word. 
The word expresses the way 
in which the parts come out 
in relief (dare (oi Bporoi) as 

the last touches are added to 
a painting. 

Aristotle uses the same 
combination of metaphors to 
describe the necessary imper- 
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4 a \ evar mo. ypadbns de 
/ 4 / n 

dee Kal Aoyw SnAodv 

Tois Ouvapévois errea Oa’ 
ylov. 

Kal oupmaons xelpoupyias Pp. 2 
mav (Gov padAov mperret 

trois & dAdo Sua xeLpoup- 

5s NE. 2Q. Totro pev opOas’ orn S€ piv ovrw 

dys ixavas eipnoOa, SnrAwoov. 
/ S / A 7, 

No great HE. Xaderov, & daipovie, un Tapadeiypact ypo- d 
thing can ‘ nm» , / a 7 
bemade  pevoy ikavas evdeixvvcOai Te TOY pelCovwer. Kivdv- 
clear with- , iN e a ford @ x 2O% [4 

outexam-  VEVEL YAP NMOY EKagTOS olov OVvap Eidws amavTa 
ples. Even , 

fection of an Ethical discourse : 
dpvdpas kal rim@ radnOes évdei- 
kvvobar — Ta Kadas ¢xovra TH 

mrepeypagp. 
For what follows, cf. Gorg. 

450 b: Trav pev a@ddov rexvav dia 
xelpoupylas ory 7 emorhun. 

2. eer kai Adym] Ack is 
introduced because Adéyos does 
not sufficiently express a pro- 
cess. 

mav (ov] And _ therefore 
human society, which is a liv- 
ing organism. 

3. tots duvapevors] Governed 
by dnrodv. 

trois & @ddos Sia yeupoup- 
y:av] “To the other sort the 
creatures may be shewn through 
works of art.” This is a good 
illustration of Plato’s manner 
of displaying both sides, even 
when a subject is mentioned 
by the way, and when one side 
only is required for his pur- 
pose. Cf. Rep. 7, 520e, Legg. 
1,632 d: rois & adore jpiv 
ovdapas éore katapavy. 

4. Xaderiv—ri trav petdver] 
This remark is preparatory to 
the example of the art of weav- 
ing: which, however, is not 

> 5 7, (4 oY an 

the nature IoT@VT QU TaAW w@oTTEp UTap ayvoely. 

introduced till p. 279, a di- 
gression on the nature of Ex- 
ample being put between. The 
thought is one of frequent 
occurrence. Pheedr. 262 ¢: os 
vov ye Wiras mas éyouev, odx 
éxovtes ixava mapadeiypara. Soph. 
218 c-e: dca 8 ad rév peyd- 
Awy Sei diarroveio Oar — mpdrepov 
év opixpois—Seiv pererav. Bov- 
hee Ojra mepi twos trav havrov 
petiovtes Tetpa0@pev mapddevypa 
avtd Oca rod petfovos; In 
the Laws the use of Example 
is recognized as a necessary 
preliminary to discourse. 1,632 
e: émws 8 dv rd mparov die£Ed- 
Oopev, meipardueba aird mapd- 
Sevypa Oduevor Kal rida otro 
SiapvOodoyovvres tmapapibta trow- 
cacbat Ths ddov. 

g. oiov dvap ecidas marta | 
Compare Lys. 218 ¢: xwdv- 
vevonev dvap —_—- wemAouTnKevat. 
Thest. 208 b: dvap 87—ém)ov- 
ryoapev (“In sleep a king, in 
waking, no such matter”). A 
similar feeling appears in Phi- 
leb. 16 b: od pi gore Kaddiov 
686s od8 ay yévorro, is ey® épa- 
ots péev eius dei, moddans Sé pe 
78n Siadvyotca epnpdy re kai 
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NE. =Q. [és ror izes ; 

HE. Kat par’ aromws oa ye ev TO Tapovte 

Kwnoas TO Tepl THS em~aTHUNs TAOS év npiVv. 
NE. 50. Ti 87; 
Lael / 3 / 3 4 A 
GE. [lapadetyparos, & paxapie, ad pot Kal 705 

Tapaderypa avro dedenker. 

NE. 3Q. Ti ody; rA€ye pndev ewod ye vera 
3 lal 

QATTOKVO@Y. 
¥. XN , oY rn 

HE. Aexréov, ered Kal ov ye €rouos axodovbeiv. 
\ 7 rat » iA + 4 

Tovs yap Tou Taidas tomer, OTaY apTL ypappaTov 
W EuTrELpOL ylyvovTar— 

NE. >Q. To zoiov ; 
onl i a o n 

GE. “Ore rav orotxei@v Exacrov ev Tais Bpaxv- 
, \ (ae 4 fol lat e a 7 

Taras Kal pactas T@Y TvAGBaY ikaves SiaicOa- 
nm , a é 

vovrat, Kal TadnOn ppacev epi exeiva dvvarol 

yiyvovTa.. 

NE. 3Q. Tas yap ov ; 

amopov xatéornoey: with which 
compare Legg. 2, 654e: ef dé 
ravd’ pas Siapvydévra oiynoera. 
Pheedo 89 b,c: édv wep ye jpiv 
6 Adyos TeAeuTHG Kal pty Svvdpeba 
avrov avaBiooacba. 

3. Td mepl THs emotnuns ma- 
Oos] Cf. 1rd rijs ddéns mdéos, 
Theet. 193 d. “After a strange 
fashion, it would seem, I have 
now touched upon the expe- 
rience of our minds in regard 
to knowledge.” For the par- 
ticiple with occa, cf. Xen. Hell. 
VI. 3, 10 (Passow, Lex. s. v. 
€ovxa), and for xwhoas, cf. infr. 
297 ©: Kwhoas tis TovToy Tov 
Adyov. Theset. 163 a: ra wodda 
kal Groma taira éxwyoapev. 

5. Iapadetyparos] The illus- 
* 

tration to be drawn presently 
from boys learning their let- 
ters is an example of what is 
meant by Example. 

7. pndev — droxvay] I. e. 
Don’t be afraid of seeming 
tedious to me, 

g. ov ye] So also the Bodl. 
MS., where the omission of ye, 
noted by Gaisford, is after ¢uod 
in the previous line, perhaps 
caused by Aéye preceding. 

13. & tats Bpaxurdras kal 
pdoras tay ovddkaBav] See 
the same illustration more 
fully drawn out in Rep. 3, 402 
c, where however the notion 
of syllables is not distinctly 
present ; Theet. 206 a, 207, 
208 ; Phileb. 17. 

M 

of example, 
it would 
seem, is no 
exception 
to this rule, 

We know, 
then, that 

to children 

learn to 
read by 
being re- 
ferred from 
syllables 
which they 
cannot 

spell to 
others hav- 

15 ing the 
same let- 
ters, which 

they al- 
ready 
know. 
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EE. Tavra o€ ye tavra év dAdous aubryvooortes p. 278 
madw Oo&n Te WevdovTa Kai oye. 

NE. 2Q. [avy pev odv. 
= ~~ @ en , ’ , 

EE. ‘Ap’ otv ovy dd pactov Kai KahAoTov era- 
’ \ \ , / 

5 yew avrous emi TH pNTO Vlyv@oKopeva 5 

NE. 50. [és ; 
— b , a a > a ’ @ 9. 

HE. “Avayew mporov em exeiva ev ois TavTa 

TavTa opbas eo&avov, avayayovras O€ TWévar Tapa 
\ , , \ , > 

TA pnTwO ylyvwoKkopeva, Kai TapaPBadrdAovtas Evdetk- 
, ‘ 2. .N ¢ U XN / > > / 

IOYUVal THY aUVTHY OmoLoTHTAa Kal cvow ev apcorEepats 
9 a na 4 x “ “A 

ovoay Tals ovpTAoKals, MEXplTEP GV AOL TOIs ayVO- 

oupevors Ta OokaCopeva GANnOas maparieueva SerxOn, 

dexO&vra dé, mapadciypal’ odr@ yryvopeva, moony 
ve, ES , ad 4 a 

‘TOY OTOLXElwY TAaYT@VY EKaTTOV Ev TATALS Tals TVA- 
a \ Y a »” o »” \ 

15AaBais, TO pev erepov @s TOY GAAwWY ETEPOV OV, TO 
\ te e SEN Rie \ ee" ¢e ad 

O€ TQAUTOY WS TAUTOV BEL KATA TAVTA EQAUT @ vis poga- 

yopever Oar. 

NE. 3Q. [avramace pev odv. 

I. Taira 8¢ ye taitra] Cf. 
Thest. 207 e: dray— Geairyrov 

ypaev tis Onra Kal <—ypan, 
kal ad Ocddeapor emxetp@v ypd- 
ge tad Kal ei—ypawp. 

2, d6&y re Wevdovra kai Méye| 
The possibility of which two- 
fold phenomenon has _ been 
proved with some difficulty 
this morning. Soph. 262-264. 

4. paorov kai KdAdcroy] Se. 
éoTiv, 

8. ridevac] Se. ra ev ols dp- 
bas €dd€agor. 

10. THY adriy dpodrnra Kai 
giow] “The same kindred 
form and nature.”  dpodrns 
here = dyoiov eidos. Cf. Pheedo 

47 a: evOade—riv aidrois dpo- 
érnta THs Siaywyns det eLovow. 

THY avtny dpoidtyra = dpotoy ris 
avtns ideas mdaOos. 

év dporepas tais oupmo- 
xais] The same letter in two 
different combinations or syl- 
lables (i.e. the same idea or 
law in two widely different 
things). Cf. Soph. 253, 261. 

Il. péxpimep—dery Oy] “ Until 
the things of which they think 
truly (supr. év ois rabra raira 

épbas édo€agov) have been shewn 
in comparison with all the 
things which they do not 
know.” There is a slight al- 
lusion to the etymology of 
mapa-devypa. 

15. TO pev €repov—mpocayo- 
peverOau}] Cf. Rep. 3, 402 ¢; 
Theet. 207 ; Soph. 259 d. 
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— lal mo A fal , Y 

EE. Ovxotv tovro pev ixavas ocvveiAnpaper, ore 
/ / 3 x» 

mapadelyparos y €aTl TOTE yéveots, OTOTAY OV TAv- 
‘ > ed , ld > o \ Tov, ev érepo Suecmacpeve SoaCopevov opOas Kai 

cuvayOev, mept éexaTepov os ovvandpw piav adnOn 

So€av amoredy ; 

NE. >Q. ®aiverar. 
— / x 5 > a | uae e 
BE. Oavpatoey av ody ei Tavrov TovTO Nov 7H 

2. érérav—damroredj| “ When 
that which is the same in 
another separate thing, and 
which is rightly conceived, is 
brought into comparison, and 
so effects one true opinion 
about each of the two things 
which are thus regarded in 
one view.” 

3. duomacpeva |] CEL Soph. 
253 d: play ideav da moddar, 
évos éxdotou Keyevov apis, 
mdvrn Scarerapevny. 

4. ovvaxev] <A technical 
word. Cf. Phedr. 266 b: ray 
Staipécewy Kal cvvaywyar. 

mept éxaTepov os cuvduda— 
arote\j| Have completed one 
true opinion respecting the 
several objects, and combined 
them in one conception. 

7. GavpaCoipev—ayvoei | “* Will 
it seem wonderful then if our 
mind is naturally liable to the 
same infirmity in relation to 
the first elements of things, 
and sometimes in some sub- 
jects is firm and settled about 
each element by the help of 
truth ; but at other times and 
in other subjects wanders up 
and down them all: and forms 
right opinion of some of them 
here and there amongst the 
combinations” (dup yé my trav 
ovykpdoewv, cf, supr. 275 d: 
tavrns my), or, “ forms right 

opinion of some things here 
and there even in the com- 
binations ;” but when they are 
transferred to the long and 
difficult (syllables) complexities 
of real life, is unable to re- 
cognize the same?” For ovr- 
ioratac— éperat, cf. the ac- 
count of opinion in Tim. 37 a, 
43, 44; and Phedr. 265 c: 
isws pév ddnObods twos épamrdpe- 
vot, taxa & av kal GdAove tapa- 

hepdpevor. Ib. 262 a. 
Compare the language of 

Bacon in recommending a dif- 
ferent kind of inquiry. Ad- 
vancement of Learning (quoted 
by Mr. Ellis in General Preface 
to the Philosophical Works, 
p- 26): “The forms of sub- 
stances, I say, as they are now 
by compounding and _trans- 
planting multiplied, are so 
perplexed as they are not to 
be inquired ; no more than it 
were either possible or to pur- 
pose to seek in gross the forms 
of those sounds which make 
words, which by composition 
and transposition of letters are 
infinite. But on the other side 
to inquire the form of those 
sounds or voices which make 
simple letters is easily com- 
prehensible, and being known 
induceth and manifesteth the 
forms of all words which con- 

*ui 2 

tn 

Hence it 
appears 
that Exam- 
ple comes 
into use, 

rightly dis- 
cerned in 
something 
else, and 
brought 



into com- 
parison 
with the 
thing in 
question, 
creates a 

single true 
judgment 
including 
both the 
things. 
Now this 
applies 
equally to 
the ele- 
ments of 
universal 
Being: in 
contem- 

plating 
which the 
soul is like 
a child 
learning to 
read. 

Let us, 
then, 
choose an 

example, 
which will 

at once 
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4 / .y \ a of wn n 

Wuxn dvoe repli ta Tov TavToV oToLXEia TreTOVOvia P- 27 

MAATQNOS 

\ \ 2. 25) 2 , A Wr yy / 
TOTE fev UTT aArnbeias Tepl €Y EKQOTOV €v TLOL OVUVI- 

\ 4 , ¢ ’ eae 3 , 
GTaTa, ToTe Oe TEpi amavTa ev Erépors av Eperat, 

\ A \ , A a , A , > 5 

Kal TA MEV QUTOV apy ye TH TOV ovyKpacEewy OpOas 

sdoéater, perariOdueva © cis Tas ToY TMpayyarov 
‘ ‘ \ e / \ 5 24% nn , 

pakpas Kal un padiovs ovdAAaBas TavTa TadTa TAaAW 
3 lal 

QYVOEL 5 

NE. 2Q. Kai davpacrov ye ovder. 
EE. [los + yap}, & pire, ddvaur av tis apxo- 

10 pevos aro Soens wevdois, emi Te THs aAnOEias Kal 

pukpov mépos adikopevos ktTnoacOou ppovnow ; 

NE. 2Q. Lyedov ovdapas. 
HE. Ovxovv raira ei tavrn mépuxev, ovdev 7 

lal x > , Q \ r \ 3 ‘ 

TANMMEAOLEV AY EYW TE KA OV TPHTOV MEV ETLXEL- 
, oe , SAcA \ , ’ 

ispyoavtes OAov mapadeiypatos idelv Thy how ev 

CuLKp® KaTa pépos GAAp mapadelypart, pera Oe 

-sist and are compounded of 
them. In the same manner, 
to inquire the form of a lion, 
of an oak, of gold—nay, of 
water, of air—is a vain pur- 
suit ; but tu inquire the forms 
of sense, of voluntary motion, 
of vegetation, of colours, of 
gravity and levity, of density, 
of tenuity, of heat, of cold, and 
all other natures and qualities, 
which like an alphabet are not 
many, and of which the es- 
sences upheld by matter of all 
creatures do consist,—to in- 
quire, I say, the true forms of 
these, is that part of meta- 

physique which I now define 
of.” | 

I. Ta TOY mdyToY orToLxeia] 
“ The alphabet of things,” i. e. . 
the ideas. Cf. Theset. 201 sqq. 

2. 6 re pev—épera] Cf. 

Phileb. 15: rére peév emi Oarepa 
KukAGv kal oupipeyr eis év, Tore 
d€ madw aveXitrrov Kal Sdiape- 
pifor. 

9. las tydpt] Stallbaum 
is probably right in conj. més 
> 
C=; 

or ddov] The “ whole” is 
often put by Plato for the 
universal, to which xara pépos 
is here opposed as the par- 
ticular. Cf. Rep. 6, 491 ¢: 
AaBod roivuy, qv & eye, Sddov. 

airod dpOds. Thewt. 178 a: 
ei mepi mavrds tis tov eidovs 
épordn x.t.A. Ib, 182 b: xara 
pépn ovv dkove, 

16. d\A@] Other, as the par- 
ticular is other than the ge- 
neral. 

pera S€ radra pédAdovres —] 
“ Intending, however, after- 
wards to bring the same na- 
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n / fal . 

278. Tavdra péAdovtes, eri TO TOD Bactr€ws péytoToV Ov illustrate 
a's FY ae ’ , , ae \ for us this 

TavTov el0os am €éXdatrovwy éepovTes olev, Ota point of 
8 / > r 93 \ a \ , method, 

TAPAOELYMATOS ETLXELpELY AD THY T@Y KaTa TOALW and pre- 
, t / are the 

Ocparreiay réxvy yropi€ew, iva imap avt dveiparos ‘yay for a 
Tr , * more en- 
HW ylyvnras 5 5 lightened 

, \ 5 > a view of the 
NE. 2Q. Tavu pev odv opbes. States- 
bon me ‘ ‘ y, ? 

279 GE. [ladw 67 tov eumpoodev Xoyov avadnrréov, Cec 
e ’ \ n n , a a , aga ws eredn TO Baciluk@ yever THS Tepl Tas TOAELS 4ever” 
> ? > a / ~ yr 4 2_-,. What has emipercias audiaBnrovor pupiot, det On mavTas amo- foe sd 

eopicew trovTovs Kat povoy éxeivoy Aureiv. Kal pos 10 Viusly 
X@p : B < 4 - p said, that 

n~ / a e lad T . we must Touro On inepadelyyertis epapev Oeiy Twos NeW toy to Sila 

NE. 2Q. Kai pada. ee 
ing 

a ve ‘ ‘ 

HE. Ti dnra mapaderypa tis av, €xov THY avTny bred agm 
Ot riva. 

“money ® mpayparetay, O LLKpOTaTov mapabeuevos it eg we 
, ect a8 an 

b ixavds av evpor TO (yroupevon 5 ; BovaAe mpos Avs, 15 ee 
0. 

@ Zexpares, ei pin TL mpoxeElpov eTepov cKone?, aAN steet . 
woollen 

ouv ry YE opavr ven i acila 3 Kal Tava, €i cloth. 

doxei, Hp TAQ ; amoxpraet yep loos 7) Trept Ta €K 

TOV épiow Upaapara’ Taxa yap a nniy kal TOUTO TO 

pépos avrins paprupioee mpoaipeOev 6 BovdopeOa. 20 

NE. 2Q. Ti yap ov; 

ture from some lesser subject Anmréov] P. 268d: éws dv rods 
to bear on the most important  sepixexupevous aito Kal Tis 
nature of the king, and to ouvvopys airg avtiro.ovpévovs 
endeavour—.” The construc- mepieddvres Kai yxwpioavres am 
tion is determined by a sort ékeivwv kaOapdv dvoy ékeivov 
of attraction from the previous dmodjveper. Also 275-277. 
participle. 10. ékeivoyv] tov Baowéa im- 

I. péyorov bv rairiv cidos] plied in rh Baorux@ yéver. 
Cf. Rep. 4, 435 a: 6 ye ravrév 14. *odirixn*] MSS. zodere- 
ay tis mpooéimoa peifdy re kat «yy. The correction occurred ‘ 

éXarrov. also to Ast and Stallbaum. 
3. Tov Kara wéAW] Mase. 20. paptupynoee mpoapeOer | 
4. Umap dvr’ dveiparos] Cf. The participle, as in mpépe 

-supr. 277 d. pndev, supr. 269 c, and the 
7. tov eumpoobey déyov ava- like. 



done in the 
case of 

statecraft, 
let us di- 

vide the 
arts and 
sciences 

until we 

come in 

sight of 
what we 

seek. 

We do 

this briefly, 
so as to 

bring the 
question to 
the same 

point at 
which we 

have left 

the parallel 
inquiry. 
Of produc- 
tions and 

* fs e , 4 \ 
possessions, rs q7oAeuov omAlTMaTa, Ta OE 
some are 
for action, 
some for 

protection. 

86 ITAATQNOZ 

a / lal 

EE, Ti djra ov, xaOamep €v trois eumpoobev ré- p. 271 
/ fal 4 a 

pvovTes mépn pepov exacTov SimpovpeOa, Kat vov 
be." “ 

Tept ubavtikny TavTov TovTO eOpacapev, Kal KaTa c 
\ 

dvvapuv 6 TL paddAwoTa dia Bpaxewv Tayv mavr’ éred- 
/ , 54 Bah ms ~ / 

sOovres madw nrAOopeEv Et TO ViV xpHopoY ; 

NE. 2Q. as A€yers ; 

EE. Avurny thy due€odov amoxpiciv cou moun- 
TOpat. 

NE. >Q. Kaaduor eizes. 
4 7 , , econ < , a 

EE. “Kore towvy ravra nuiv oroca Snusovpyod- 
Q , ‘ \ oS a a A 

pev Kal KT@peOa, Ta pev EveKa TOU Troleiy TL, TA SE 
a \ tA > / ‘ \ n / 

TOV MN TACXELY ALVYTNPLA’ Kal TOV apuYTnpiov Ta 

pev adrckibappaxa kal Ocia Kai avOporwa, ta de 

TpoBAnpara’ Tov S€ mpoBAnuarov Ta pEv mpos Tov 
/ al 

dpaypara’ Kal Tov 
4 \ \ f. \ ‘ ‘ 

dpayparov Ta pev Tapareracuara, ta Se mpos 

I. Ti ov — Spdoapev | Cf. 

Soph. 251 e. Phileb. 54 ¢. 
3. kara Sivapw—b.a Bpuyéor] 

This is fulfilled in the follow- 
ing sentence, in which the 
method of dichotomies is ex- 
emplified as it were in short 
hand. Perhaps also there is 
here a sly anticipation of 
the length to which the illus- 
tration is allowed to run, 
which is made the occasion of 
comment afterwards. 

4. Adrizv— roincopa| Cf. 
Soph. 250 a: mewpdoona Spar 
ToUTO épwray oe Kabamep ékeivous 
rére, a dpa rt kal mpoiwper, 

10. Syprovpyovper kat kr@pebal 
rountikn and xrytin (Soph. 219) 
are thus combined. 

13. dreéupdppaxa kal Oeia kai 
avOpomwa] Preventives divine 
and human—in the form of 

talismans or of drugs. 
14. tov d€—ovvdera] “ De- 

fences from the weather are 
housing and body-shelter : of 
the latter sort are mats and 
envelopments ; which are of 
one piece or of several. Those 
of several pieces are stitched 
or otherwise compacted, of 
vegetable fibre or of hair or 
wool: and of these some are 
felted together with the help 
of water and earth, while some 
are compacted of themselves.” 

16. mapamerdopara | “ Cur- 
tains—to shut out the view.” 
Hesych. : mapamwerdopatra, mapa- 
kadippara. Cf. Prot. 316 e: 
Tais téxvais TavTais mapamerd- 
cpacw expnoavro. The word is 
used also by Herodotus of the 
Persian hangings found in the 
tent of Mardonius at Platza. 
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“a / / fal A > 

279. Xelmadvas Kai Kavpara adeEntnpia’ Tav de adreEnrn- 
/ \ \ U \ / piov Ta wev oTeyaopara, Ta O€ oKeracpara’ Kal 

@ 

280. 

ad / / \ + 

TOV OKEeTATpaAT@V VIoTETATpPAaTAa pev aAAQ, TeEpL- 
/ \ 4 , \ A \ 

kahvuppara de erepa’ mepikaAvppatrwv de Ta pmev 
€ / lal / \ oAoaxicTa, cuvOera Sé erepa’ Trav Se auvOér@v Tas 

A , \ be » Y 5} as \ tal 

Mev TPNTA, TA OE AVEV TPNTOEWS TDVVYOETH KAL TOV 

> £ \ \ / rad > a \ X / ‘ 
aTpNT@V Ta pev vevpwa Tay EK ys, TA O€ Tpixwwa 

a \ , 4 N id ‘ a“ cd \ \ Tov O€ Tpixivav Ta pev VOact Kal yy KOAANTA, TA OE 
> a € las # a \ lal > nN id a 

QUTQa auTols ovvoETa. TOUTOLOL dn TOLS EK TMV EQAUTOLS 

eed cad rs , 

avvdovpevarv epyacbciow apvyTnpios Kal oKEeTAc- 
») \ 4 e / > | pee = \ \ “ 

pact TO meV Ovopa iwaTia exadeoapev’ THY de TOY 
e / / > / / a / 

ariov padioTa emipedoupevny TEXVNV, WOTTEP TOTE 
\ a , A By A \ as / 

THY THS TOAEWS TOALITLKHV ELTOMEV, OUT KAL VUV Tav- 
i > > ~ al 7 

THY TPOCeiTMpEY AT AVTOV TOV TpaypLaros twart- 
Ef , a \ Noe 4 ad 2 'N a a 

oupytkny’ dopey d€ Kai vpavTiKny, OTOY Ett TH TOV 

iwariov epyacia péyiorov nv popioy, pndev Suadbépeu 

7. The genitive gurav de- 
pends on éori, which is to be 
supplied, but at the same time 
defines more particularly the 
idea of vedpiwor, “of fibres, 

from plants.” 
g. tovtor] Several MSS. 

have rovrooi: but this is a 

case where the dwrior lectio is 
preferable. 

Io. duvvyrnpios | Cf. Legg, 
II,g20€: of ra rev Snpovpyav 

aolovres Téxvaiow érépats ayvv-| 
Typiots epya. 

15. dcov] This can hardly 
mean “Inasmuch as.” In 
Rep. 1, 328 d, which Ast com- 
pares (Lex. s. v.), é00v is 
distinctly an accusative of 
measure, and is answered by 
rogovrov, which could not be 
introduced here without de- 
stroying the sense. And if so 

rendered, the words must be 
understood to anticipate what 
is brought out afterwards, 
that weaving is only a part of 
the making of clothes. This 

should be kept in the back- 
ground here. The word al- 
ludes to what is said above 
and explained immediately be- 
low, that only a part of the 
art of weaving is concerned 
with making woollen  gar- 
ments. 279 b: kal ravrny, «i 
Soxei, pn mwacav x.t.A. This is 
confirmed by jv. “ At least 
that very large portion of this 
art which we saw to be for 
the making of clothes.” décov 
therefore limits the subject of 
Scapéperv. 

eri] As in Gorg. 463 ¢: 
Tértapa Tadra pdpia emi Téerrapow 
mpdypacw, alib. 

10 

15 

Protections 
are prophy- 
lactics and 
defences. 

Defences 

are armour 
and bar- 

riers. Bar- 

riers are 

screens and 
weather- 

stops. Wea- 
ther-stops 
are shelter 

and clothes. 
Clothes are 

rugs and 
integu- 
ments. In- 

teguments 
are of one 

piece or 
composite, 
The compo- 
site are 

stitched or 

otherwise 

combined. 

Those un- 

stitched 

are of 



vegetable 
bre or of 

. hair. Those 

of hair are 

compacted 
with earth 

and water, 
or com- 
bined of 

their own 

substance 

without 

such help. 
These last 

are called 

clothing : 
and the 

art which 

tends on 

these may 
be called 

cloth- 

making : 
which dif- 
fers from 

the weav- 

ing of wool, 
as the King 15 
and the 

Statesman 

88 

TAnY ovomaTe TavTHs THS tparioupyKns, KaOamep p. 28 

ITAATQNOZ 

5 lal Vid \ ‘ nm an 

kaket ToTe THY BactAtKny THs ToAuTLKNS. 

NE. 2Q. ’Op@orara ye. 
in A a 

SE. To pera roiro 69 avdAdoyiowpeba, ore THY 
e / e \ eo e lad 7 ' Me: ae. e n 

SluaTiov vpavTiKny ovT@ pyOEioayv Tis TAY av iKavoes 

eipnoOar So€ee, un Suvvapevos Evvvoeiv ore Tav ev 
> X\ fal yf , fal A ee 

eyyus Evvepyav ova Sidpictat, ToAADY SE ETépav 
Evyyevav amepnepioOn. 

NE. 2Q. [lotav, cimé, Evyyevav ; 

EE. Ovx éorov trois he esha ws paiver sabes 

ovv | e€orkev eraviréov apxomevov amo TeAEuTAS. 
XN lal AS ’ / ‘\ A ry Z 

yap Evvvoeis THY OLKELOTYHTA, THV LEV OLETEMOMEV ATT 

tea A / SY c / / 

auTns viv On, THY TOV OTpHLATwY avVOETW, TeEpI- 

BoAn xwpiCovres Kali vroBoAn. 
NE. >Q. Mavéavo. 
I \ X \ d a , ‘ / A 

HE. Kat unv tv €xk tov Awov Kai oTaprov Kal 

2. kakei tore] 259 b, ©. See 
also 274 e. 

4. ovddoyico@peba] “ Let us 

reflect.” “Let us think, put- 
ting together what has been 
said.” Or, perhaps, “Com- 
paring this argument with the 
preceding.” As the definition 
of the king seemed to be com- 
plete, at the end of the first 
series of divisions, so might 
the definition of the weaver at 
this point. Yet neither has 
been distinguished from his 
greatest rivals. 

10. madw odv ttZouxev eman- 
réov| Hither os gouey or éran- 
réov eivat seems to be required. 

II. adpxdpevoy amd redevtns | 
“ Beginning from the end.” 
As. in resuming the “ gene- 
alogy” of the Sophist, 226 a, 

ib. 268. This order is not 
strictly followed, however, un- 

less the “end” includes all 
from «kal Tay cKeracpdrov 

downwards. 
ei Evvvoeis thy oikedtyra] 

Young Socrates’ question, Hota 
— évyyevéy ; shewed that he 
had not observed the likeness 
or kindred, e. g. between éodyjs 
and orpepara. 

12. tH pev Suereuoper] pev is 
answered by kal pjy. 

Thy pev—troBorin| “ We 
just now cut off from the 
weaving of garments that of 
bed clothes, distinguishing 
them by the one being put 
under us and the other round. 

1 3. mepiBorF kal toBorj] Supr. 
tmomerdopata pev adda, mepixa- 
Avppara be erepa. 

io) 
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kal Tas TOV Ovpwparov mEes, youpwrins amovepu- 

I. purady vedpa—eiroper] Viz. 
in saying vevpwa durdy supr. 

kata ddyov] Following ana- 
logy. 

8. dca. tre—ylyvovra] I.e. 
doa Te ev olxod, k, 6A, TEKTOV. OTE- 
ktixat (Or oreyaotixal) yiyvovrat, 
kal dvat ev GAdats Texv. pevpatav 
OTEKT, ylyv. 

Q. pevparev orextixail “ Hous- 
ing” is not an adequate trans- 
lation of oreyaorixn, as this 
includes the damming of rivers 
and the like: “the art of 
making wind-and-water-tight.” 
Many of the words in this 
passage are quoted, with others . 
from the Politicus, by Pollux, 
Onomasticon 7, 208-10, who 
adds : etre omovddlov éxpynto trois 
évduacw, cire Kal pn—)éyw 8e, 
dia 7d ev eviows TOv dvopdrev Buat- 
étepov xpnaba. 

10. doa re—réyvns] “And all 
the arts which produce pre- 
ventive barriers, as against 
theft and violence, such as are 
the process of lid-makingand the 

fixing of doors, being separate 
portions of the art of joining.” 
The order is 60a: réyvae wapé- 
xovrat—dtaxodurtika epya ppaypd- 
tov. The genitive of apposi- 
tion again recals the language 
of tragedy. This class was not 
strictly included in the zapame- 
tacpara of the previous enume- 
ration. 

13. youpartkis dmoveundeioGat 

pdépia téxyns| Either “set apart 
as portions of the joiner’s art,” 
or ‘having had assigned to 
them several portions of the 
joiner’s art.” For the latter, 
ef. infr. 281 ¢: peydda 8€ (uépn) 
kat odiow adrais drovépovca, 
The use of the passive would 
then be analogous to morei- 
ona tt, “I am entrusted with 
something”—a trace of which 
occurs as early as Plat. Ep. I. 
309 a: StoKcady tiv tperépay dp- 
xnv Temorevpevos TayTev pd- 
Niora. Other instances in 
which a noun which would 
have followed the active verb 

*N 

, , a y+ a \ / oY » : 280. TavT@V, OTOTAa qbYT@V apTL vedpa KaTa AOyoY El7rO- differed, in 
pS yt abe name only, 

bev, Onutoupyiav macav adeiAouev’ THY T ad TAN=  Butthough 
4 : ; e ‘ = , Phy -_ the defini- 

TiKnY adwpiurapefa Kal THY TH TpNTEL Kal pach? _ tion is spe- 
, , @ , , cious, we 

xpopevrny avvOcow, ns n wAELOTH TKUTOTOMIKN. see on re- 
5 flection , \ 

NE, 2Q. Tavu pev odv. that the 
bm \ , \ nae , , art has still 
SE. Kai rowvy rnv trav odAocxiaToVv TkETTATHA- to be dis- 
6 / 5 , 8 a tinguished 

Tov Oeparreiav, COepuaroupylKyny, Kal TAS TOV OTEYAT= — from those 
, of > > n \ ¢ a s most akin 

HMAT@OV, OTAL TE EV OiKOOOAUKH Kal OAN TEKTOVLKH KGL to it, Se- 
> ” , e , E N / veral kin- 
év addAas TexVvals PEVLAT@V OTEKTLKAL YLYVOVTAL, Grea arts 

U / 4 \ \ h in- 
oupracas adeiAopev, Oo TE TEP. Tas KAOTAS KGL 10 Jord heen 

\ a t \ / / ted off, par ; tas Bia mpaées SiakwAvTika Epya mapexovTae TExvar PATIOS Oo» 
, , , > Q / > making of ppayparov, mept Te yeverw emiOnuarouvpylas ovtoas PAane e 

of skins, of 

linen cloth, 



and rush- 
matting, of 
felt, of 
shoes, of 
houses and 
dams, of 
lids vat 

doors, 0 
armour, ‘a 5 sag aed 
of which 
are in- 
eluded in 

the cate- 

gory of 
defences. 

The art of 
magical 
charms was 

early re- 
jected, so 
that one 

only art, 
that of de- 

fying wea- 
ther by the 
production 

ofa woollen 

90 
a A at oS 

nOcioa mopia Téxvns’ THY TE OTrAOTFOLUKHY GTTETELO- P. 2 

MAATQNO® 

peOa, peyaAns Kal mavTolas THs mpoBAnuaroupyuKHs 

Tuna ovoav Suvapews’ Kal dn Kal Thy pavyeuTiKnY 
THY TEepl TH areLopapuaxe Kar apxas evdvs Siw- e 

Evuracay, kai AeAolrapev, os Soatuev av, 
a \ / > ~ 

auTny Thy CyTnOEioay apVvVTLKNY XELLOVOV, EpEOU TpO- 
BAnparos épyaoriny, dvona de Vbavrixny A€exPetoav. 

NE, 2Q. "Eocxe yap odv. 
/ 3 a a 

mE. ’AAN ovK éort 7H TEAEOV, © Tal, TOUTO He- 

10 Aeypevov. 0 yap &v apn THS TOY iuariov Eepyacias 
e ¢ >’ / € “ val 7 

amropevos Tovvavtioy vpn Opav paivera. 

NE. 2Q. as ; 
EE. To pev rhs vdys cupmdAoky tis €or Tov. 

in the dative case is made the 
subject of the the passive verb, 
are Legg. 11, 925 e€: rovs em- 
ratropcvous, Ib.g26 a: rots vopo- 
Gerovpevors (masc.). Ib. 937: éav 
emeoxnpon, Rep.1,337 a: éAcet- 
obai—ppadov— i} xarerraiver Oat. 

For a generalization similar 
to those in the present pas- 
sage, cf. Legg, 12, 944 ¢: 
poi—Avocas—véws i) (dou Tivos, 

ots évrévous Te Kal brofmpara Kal 
vevpov emitdvous piav ovaav pv- 
ow Steormappevnyv, modAaxov Trod- 
ois dvéuact mporayopevovory, 

3. payevrixyy | The word 
payeia and the almost equally 
rare word ddeéipdppakoy occur 
in Ale. I, 122 a, 132 b. 

There is a slight inaccuracy 
of reference in putting toge- 
ther the dAdcyiora oKerdopara 
and the oreydopara, the former 

of which came after, while the 
latter preceded, the mention 
of orpwpara. 

4. Aexdcicav] The participle 
is added, as in tragic poetry, 

Kat- 

to round the sense. Cf. Soph, 
Trach. 1: dpyaios daveis. 

Q. tédcov edeypéevov] CF. 
supr. 271 a: GdnAov Siepbeipero. 

II. tovvavriov tpn] If we 
compare Soph. 226 b, where 
the process of carding is made 
the symbol of the Elenchus 
(a figure which may have 
partly suggested this), it will 
not seem fanciful to suppose 
an allusion here to the logical 
process of dcaipeots, which, as 
was shewn in the Sophist, is _ 
imperfect without the converse 
process of cuvaywyn or ovp- 
mown, The work of the 
Statesman also has these two 
elements, in common with 
every art that is based on 
knowledge, Cf. infr. 308 ¢: 
mwaoa émuothin mwavraxod Ta pev 
poxOnpa eis Sivayw dmoBddde, 
ra 8 émirndeca kal ypyora éAa- 
Bev, ek tovrav dé Kai dpotwv Kat 

dvopcioy dvtav, mavr’ eis év adra 
éuvdyovoa, piay twa Sivapiy Kat 
idéav Snusovpyet. 

p.2 
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XN / Cad 4 p 

BE. To 6€ ye trav cvveototroy Kal cvpmemAn- 

peeve SiadvTikn. 
NE. >Q. To zoiov 67; 
home h 4 a“ / ) BA x \ 

SE. To trys rov Eaivovtos réxvns epyov. 7 THVs 

Eavrixny ToAunooper vpavrikny Kai tov Eavrny os 
a e / a 

ovra upavrnv Kadeiv ; 

NE. 32. Oddauas. 
oral \ ‘ , > , > 4 \ 

SE. Kai unv tyv ye ad ornpovos EPYAOTLKHV KAL 

defence (by 
name weav- 
ing), would 
seem to be 
left. 

The defini- 
tion, how- 
éver, is not 
yet com- 

plete. 
Other pro- 
cesses be- 
sides weav- 
ing are 
engaged in 
the making 
of cloth. , oo e ‘ , 7 , 

KpoKns €t Tis vpavTiKnv T% POT AYOPEVEL, Trapadoeov TE 10 Forcarding 

Kai weddos dvona A€yet. 
NE. 2Q. [lds yap ov ; 
— / , \ 4, \ 

BE. Ti d€3; Kvadevrikny ovpracav Kai ty 
> \ 7 / > / / 

QKEOTLKNY TOTEpA pNoEeuiav eEmipeAccay poe Twa 

is not com- 

bination 

but divi- 
sion. Nor 

are spin- 
ning and 
weaving 
to be con- 

founded. 
, x ri x ; , ¢ 

Oepareiavy ecOnros Oapev, H Kal TavTas Tagas S15 paypesk: 
€ \ P 4 ,, Vpavrixas A€Eoper ; 

NE. 30. Ovdapas. 
EE. "AAAG pny ths ye Ocpamecias audio ByTn- 

@ / an , a a 

govow abta EvpTacat Kal THs yevéoews THS TOY 

fulling and 
darning are 
processes 
concerned 

with cloth, 

from which 
weaving 
must be 

ra ; an a : a , A wittaia 

watiov TH THs vpavtikns Svvapel, peyloTOY [EV 20 distin- 
/ nm , \ lal 

uepos éxeivn Sidovoa, peyadra d€ Kai odiow avrais 
> 4 

QTTOVELOVT'HL. 

NE. >Q. [lavu ye. 

2. Td 8€ ye—Otadvrixy] Se. 
TO O€ ye ev apxn ths TOV iudtioy © 
épyavias Spopevdy eat. mpakis 
Scadvrixn. 

13. kvapevrixny] Cf. Gorg. 
491 &: oxutéas Te Kal payeipous 
Aéyov xal larpods ovdev saver, 
Soph. 227 a 

16. ipavtixds] Cf. Gorg. 
450 b: i 8) more ras addas 
Téxvas ov pytopikas Kadeis, ovoas 
wept Adyous, elmep TavTny pyTo- 

pexny kaneis, 7 dv 7 mepi Adyous ; 
17. Ovdapds] Se. dpavrixds. 

Only the latter half of the 
question is answered: hence 
Socrates calls attention to the 
former part, with adda pyy— 
es 

. 18. ris— Oepameias] For 
the construction without sepé, 
cf. infer. 275 b, 279 a, Phileb, 
22 C: T&v viKnTnpiwy odK dps 
guoBntd rw irep vod. 

*N 2 

guished. 
Here are 

several 

rival arts, 
whose land- 

marks must 

se 



be placed 
with care. 

To which 

must be 

added those 

which forge 
the wea- 

ver’s tools, 

and which 

may be 
viewed as 

adminicu- 

lar. The 

definition 

of weaving 
in wool will 

not be com- 

Q2 

‘ / ‘ el : 

SE. [pos roivuy ravrous ere tas Tov epyadeiwv p. 2 

MAATOQNO® 

Snpsoupyovs Téxvas, Ov wv amoredcira TA THS UdHS 
7 o >, / Ss i Epya, OoKely xpn TO ye Guvaitias €ivat mpoomotn- 

\ 7 

cac0a wavtos vpacparos. 

NE. 

mE. 
yos, ov 

LQ. *OpGorara. 
/ 3 lad an a 

Tlorepov ovv nuiv o epi ths vpavtiKns o- 
/ € nm 

mpoetAoueba pepous, ikavas eoTar Suopio- 
, 2X ww” > ‘ ‘ a > a ta , .Y 

Mevos, €aV AP AUTHNV T@Y ETTLPLEAELOV, O7TOO AL Trepet 

\ > a > iad 5) \ / \ / 

Thy Epeav eoOnTa, eis THY KaAXioTHY Kai peyLoTnY 

2. Oc dv] Se. épyadetov. 
76 ye — mpooroinoac ba | 

“ Lay claim to be at least co- 
operative causes :” cf. dydio- 
Byntnoovew supr. 

7. 08 mpoeddpueba pépovs] An 
explanatory limitation. “The 
art of weaving, that part of it 
which we selected :” supr. 279 
b: rodro rd pépos ad’tis—mpoa- 
pebev. The second noun limits 
the first, with which it is in 
apposition : as in such expres- 
sions as of ’A@nvaiow—oi orparn- 

yoi in Thucydides. 
8. dénréca—riOdpev] The 

reading of most MSS., eds rv 
kadXiornv, is sufficiently de- 
fended by Soph. 235 a (where 
see note); Tim. 57 e: xivnow 
dé els dvwpaddornra det TiOGper. 
Legg. 867 b: els etkdva mov 
Odyuev. For the omission of 
the substantive verb after 
éxdéo0s, which frequently hap- 
pens, cf. infr. 285 a: mavé’ 
émeoa evtexva. The Zurich 
editors read- eioi, which is 
found in Flor. i. The ae 
with A, has eis yyy. 

Q. eis THY KaAAloTny Kal peyio- 

thy mwacav | This recals the 
example by which the last 
hypothesis. concerning know- 

ledge in the Theetetus is il- 
lustrated (p. 207 d): 1d yew te 
onuciov eineivy @ TOY andvrev 
Siahéepes 7d epwrapevov—oiov— 
Alou mépe ixavoy otpai wou ecivas 
drobeEacOa ort 7d apmpdrardy 
€oTt TOV KaTa Tov ovipaviy idvTev 
nept ynv. Since that definition 
was given, the argument of the 
“‘Sophist” has intervened. We 
now see that it is not enough 
to describe the sun as different 
in brightness from other hea- 
venly bodies. These other 
bodies, which are noé the sun, 
have a nature of their own, 
which is defined by and de-~ 
fines their difference from the 
sun. Ido not know the sun, 
or any other thing, therefore, 
until I have determined the 
exact limit between each of 
these other natures and the 
one in question. Comp. Legg. 
6, 768 d: 7rd dé édov Kal dxpiBes 
wept évds Te Kal mavT@y TOY KaTa 
woAw kat ToduTiKny ovK €oTL Yi- 
yrecbar oapes x.7. A. Parm. 
136 b, c: wept Grov dy dei br0bH 
@s OvTos Kal OvK GyTOS Kal 6TLOdY 
ado mabos mdoxovtos, Set oKo- 
mweiv Ta EvpBaivovra mpos avTo 
kal mpos év €xacrov TaY adov, 
6 Te ay mpoeAn k.T.A. 



281. macav TiOdpev ; 7 A€youev pev av Te adnOes, ov 

® 

MIOAITIKO®. 

a / 

TATAS TEPLEA@[EV ; 

NE. 2Q. ’Op6es. 
=a Dy O > n A lal 4 a x 4 7? 

pen Le UKOVV PETA TAUTA TOLNTEOV O AEYOMEV, WV 5 

edeens nuiv 0 Aoyos in; 

NE. 2Q. [lds & ov; 

93 

d Sagar / > Se aN ‘ 5 \ , ose 

Py o aes YE OQvoE TEAEOY, TplwW QV KaL TAVTAS AUTNHS 

~ \ 

EE. UIparov pev rowvy dvo réxvas ovcas tepi 
/ ‘ , / 

TavTa Ta Opopeva Oeacopea. 

NE. 2Q. Tivas ; 
— ) \ “ , > 

EE. Thy pev ris yeveoews otoav Evvairiov, tHv 
> a % | a 

6 avuTnv airway. 

NE. 2Q. IIas ; 

EE. “Ooo pev To mpaypa avro pr Snutovpyovor, 
o \ , + 

tais Oe Onuuovpyovoas opyava mapacKevacovor, 15 
‘ , > » , \ 

Ov py TAPAYEVOMEV@VY OUK GY TOTE epyaa bein TO 
/ € / a a # ‘ 

WPOOTETAYMEVOV EKAT T) T@V TEXVOV, TaUVTaS EV 
| Pook \ \ Ss XN N lal > te 

Evvairious, Tas S€ avro TO mpaypa amepyacopevas 
o.. 

QlLTlLas. 

NE. >Q. "Eyec yodv Aoyov. 
\ fal \ \ \ 4 

mE. Mera rovro 6n tas pev mepi Te aTpaKTous 
\ , ~ (22.1% y »” a \ \ 

Kal KepkiOas Kai oToca aAAa Opyava THs Tepl Ta 
/ a, lad , , 

appler HPaTa VEvEer EWS KOLYVMVEL, TACAS Evvaitious 

2. mpw av] So all the 
MSS. except SY. ad is suffi- 
ciently in point: and for the 
omission of ay (more common 
in tragedy), cf. Tim. 57 b: 
mpivw—exvuyjs, where there is 
no good reason to suspect the 
text. 

8. dt0—réxyvas} The dis- 
tinction between cause and 
condition, which is the essen- 

tial point in this part of the 
argument, is also stated in 
Pheedo g9 a, b; Phileb. 27 a; 
Tim. 46 ¢, d. 

22. THs mepl tra ayudiéopara 
yeveoews|] Cf. Soph. 251 ¢: 
Ths mept ppdvnow kryoews.. “ All 
the instruments that share in 
the operations for producing 
clothes.” 

plete until 
all these 

have been 

parted off, 
We must 

not be con- 

tented with 
saying that 
it is the 

noblest of 

the indus- 

tries which 
have to do 
with wool- 

len cloth, 

First, then, 

we may 
draw a uni- 

versal dis- 
tinction 

between 

productive 
and admi- 
nicular 

arts; and 
then apply 
this distine- 

tion to the 

case in 

point. 
Washing, 
mending, 
and other 

furbishing 
of clothes, 
carding, 
spinning, 

20 and the 

other em- 

ployments 
operosce 
Minerve 

included 

under wool- 



working, 
are pro- 
ductive 

arts, 

10 

94 IAATONOS 

etree tas d€ avra Oepamevovoas Kai Snpioupyov- p. 281 

gas aitias ; 

NE. >. ’Op@orara. 
EE. Tov airidy 8) wAvvticny pev Kal akeoTiKny p. 282 

5kal macav THY Tept Tadra OepamevTiKny, ToAANs 
» lal a a al , 

ovoNs THS KOTPNTUKNS ToUvTAdOAa avTHS jopLOV, EiKOS 
, 4 a a 

padiora TepiAapBave ovomagvovTas wav TH TEN 

TH KvapevTiKy. 

NE. 2Q. Kadds. 
EE. Kat pov *€avricn® ye kai * ynotiun*® Kai 

, 3 \ \ \ / 3.8 a > a e 
TATA AU TA TEpL THY Tolnow avrnv THs EaOnTOS HS 

£ / / / 3 , al X 

Aéyopev peépyn, pia Tis eat. TéxXYN TOV VTO TaVTOV 

Neyouevov, 7 TAaAacLOUpyLKn. 

1. avra] Se. ra dyqdueopara. 
4. Tav airiav — mdvrtixyy | 

The partitive genitive, as in 
THs yvooriKns Guov emiTaKTLKoy, 
supr. 203 €; Ta mela Tov Nuepor, 
supr. 265 b. 

5. modAns — pdprov] Appo- 
sition. The genitive is not 
absolute, but is resumed in 
airs because of the interven- 
tion of the participle. See 
Thest. 155 e, and note. 

7. mepiapBaveww—xvahevtixy | 
The dative is governed by 
mepirapBavew, Which dvopagovras 
explains. Cf. Soph. 225 a: 
TO—oopatt pds THpata yy- 
voueve—dvopa éyew TL ToLOv- 
tov Tidepevovs otov Bracrixdy. 
Phedr. 273 e; Theet. 148 e; 
Soph. 226 e. The accusative 
nav depends on the participle 
and the infinitive taken toge- 
ther. 

nav] Agreeing with pépuor, 
and of course including mAvyte- 
KN, GKEOTIKHY K.T.A. 

10.*£avrixi* *ynoriny*| MSS. 
Eavrixjv—rnoruxnv. The correc< 
tion is due to Stephanus. 

II. fs Aéyopev] Se. rhs epeas. 
12. pla tis éore réxvn| “ Form 

a single art which is one of 
those universally acknow- 
ledged, that of working in 
wool.” Cf. Legg. 7, 805 e: 
kepxid@y Gpxew kal mdons Tada- 
gias. -éort follows the num- 
ber of the nearest word, and 
is also assisted by the neuter 
plural pépy, Cf infr. b, wav 
rovro, and 284 e, 288 d: Xpv- 
adv te kal dpyvpov kai mdv0? 
éméoa peraddeverar K.7.A. — Kal 
ere dourrixy)— kal doa — eiot 
réxvar’ év S¢ abrd mpooayopevopev 
nav. Where avr, referring to 
all the preceding nominatiyes, 
is made singular by év. 

rév — deyopéevov | “ Used 
in common parlance,” so that 
it is needless to invent a 
technical name. Cf. Soph. 
220d: tm abrév trav mepl thy 

— 



a 
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NE. ©. [ds yap ov ; 

95 

EE. Tis O17 tadacroupyixns Ovo Tunpara eoTOV, Now of 
wool-work- 

, , a ral 7, , 

kal TovTow exarepov aya Svoiv mepuKatov TéxvaLy _ ing there 

Hep. 
NE. =Q. [as ; 

‘\ \ 4 “ r 

EE. To pev Eavtixov kai To THs KEpKLOTLKIS 
4 o. \ , ee / > / 
HpPLOV Kal OTH TA Evykeipeva am adAnAwv apicTnat, 

cal a e aA , an , 7, 7A 

mTav TovTo ws Ev hpacew THs Te TaAacoUpylas avTHS 
> , \ , \ \ , eon »” 

€OTL TOU, KaL peyaAan TWE KATA TrAVTa nuLY HOTHV 
/ 

Téxva, 9 OvyKpITiKH Te Kal OvakpiTiKH— 

NE. >Q. Nai. 

Onpav mupevtixny pynOnvac oup- 
BeBnxev. The Stranger loves to 

parade the commonness of his 
examples. For the genitive, 
ef. Rep. 10, 615 d: ecacdpcOa 
—xkal Tovro taév Seivev Oeaparor. 
An art acknowledged by all 
men is distinguished from one 
for which a name has to be 
invented, such as dofopipntixn 
in the Sophist. 

3. TovTow éxatepov—mepv«Ka- 
tov] The dual verb is used 
because rovrow éxdrepov = rovTa 
éxarepov, Which is rather sug- 
gested by the plural pépn. 
Cf. infr. 284 e: Ssadépov adAn- 
Aow. “And these are parts, 
each of them of two arts at 
once :” viz. the one of rada- 
ciovpytx and ovyxpirixy, the 
other of radac. and Sdcaxpir. 

6. Td Ths KepKioTiKns muLod] 
The use of the kepkis or 
“comb” was partly to drive 
the threads of the woof close 
together, but partly also (as 
appears from Cratyl. 388 a) 
to keep the threads of the 
warp and woof (here especially 
the warp, infr. orjpoct) dis- 

tinct. This latter “half” of 
the use of the comb belongs 
to Svaxpirixn, “ divisive art.” 

Q. peydda tie — dcaxperexy | 

The course of the sentence is 
interrupted by the introduc- 
tion of this clause. The words 
should have run, ris te tTada- 
giovpylas adits €att mou Kal THs 

Staxpirixyjs. But the last word 
required explanation, which is 
conversationally interposed. 

Cf. Hom. Od. I. 424, 5: 
alib. Soph. Cid. Col. 471- 
473: O. Grav S€ rodro xedp 
dxnparov haBwo ; X. Kparnpes 
elow, avdpds evxeipos téxvn, dv 
Kpar €peyov xal aBas duduord- 
pous. Hjusd. Trach. 750-755: 
af? 4 4 > , > ad 
60° eipre—dxrn tis—eorw, &vOa 

— Bopous spite. — od vw — 
éoeidov, 

9. wotnv] “There are two 
comprehensive arts of univer- 
sal application, with which we 
are familiar.” Cf. Soph. 228 
e: éyevéoOnv. Ib. 258 c: jv re 
kai éore, Compare the frequent 
use of the perfect : e. g. vevduixa 
Soph. 227 a, 228 a, 265d, 
infr. 293 b. 

are two 

chief kinds, 
each falling 

5 under one 

of the two 

great cate- 
gories of 
division 
and compo- 
sition. 
Carding 
and one 

use of the 
10 comb be- 

long to 
wool-work- 



ing and 
division. 

But our 

concern is 

with that 
part of 

wool-work- 

ing which 

is a part of 
composi- 
tion: of 

which one 

kind twists 

and the 

other inter- 

laces, 

96 

a la A \ 

EE. Ths roivuy dwakpiricns 7 te EavTikn Kal Ta p. 28: 

TAATQNOZ 

a A. te / 4 a. Ee € ‘ > av 2 \ ' 

viv On pnOevta amavTa eat" 1 yap Ev Eplols TE Kal ¢ 

aTnmoot SiakpitiKn, KepKid. ev aAAOV TpOTOV yLy- 
/ \ b Wek: yx 4 > , yen 

VOLEV)), XEPT l O€ eTEPOV, €O XEV ooa APT Los OVOLATH 

5€pp7nOn. 

NE, 2Q. Tavu pev odv. 

EE. Addis On wadw ovyKpirikns popiov aya Kar 
/ ’ er ’ , o \ 

TaAacoupylas ev avTn ytyvouevov AaBwpev* ooa Ee 

Ths OvaxpiriKns Hv avToA, *peOaper® Edturravra, diya 

a , 

KPLTLK@ TPNLATL. 

NE. 2Q. Ampyobo. 

, ‘\ / lod 

IOTEMVOVTES THY TaAaTLOUpyLay OLAKPLTLK@ TE Kal TvY- 

d A A ”® 

EE. To ovykpirixoy roivuy ad cow Kal tadact- 

2. év éplos te Kal ornpoor] 
Eavrixn being employed with 
the former, rd ris KepxiotiKis 
jpiow with the latter. 

3. kepxidc] Viz. in the case 
of the warp. 

4. xepoi] In that of the 
raw wool. 
eaxev — dvdpara] Cf. Soph. 

227 a, dvopara éoxev, and note. 
Tim. 39 d: dca &  ovpavod 
Topevdpeva ETXE TpoTas. 

8. €v adri yryvépevov] “ Find- 
ing place therein :” viz. év rij 
tadacvoupyia, which is the ge- 
neral subject. “'To be referred 
thither as contained therein :” 
as when a segment of one 
circle is contained in another 
circle. Stallbaum~ punctuates 
before airé&, which he trans- 
lates ic statim, an emphatic 
sense, which in Attic Greek 
is generally reserved for avrod, 
“ Let us now turn and take a 
part of the process of wool- 
working, which is at the same 
time a part of composition ; 

and let us dismiss (pe@:dper) 
all the parts of division which 
we found there (jv aird6:, se. 
év avr), separating the art 
into two halves, distinguished 
by composition and division.” 
MSS. perioperv. No attempt 
is made to “follow up” (ue- 
rievac) the divisions of Scvakpi- 

tixn. Probably therefore for 
petiowev we should read peb:- 
Gpev or peOduev, as Hermann 
has already seen. The present 
tense agrees better with réuvov- 
tes, which is in immediate 
construction with it. The 
pres. subj. occurs Phileb. 62 
d: pe&d. It is surprising 
that Dr. Badham should prefer 
perijpev to this, Cf. Soph. 267 
b: rd & @do wav ddpopev pa- 
Aakio bevres—pebeiaba. 

13.T6 ovyxpirixov—S.atperéov] 
“You must again, Socrates, 
divide the part which belongs 
at once to combination and to 
wool-working.” 
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282. oupyiKoy dua popiov, & LoxKpares, Suouperéov, elrep 
d ixavds péAdopev THv mpoppyOcicay wpavtucny ai- 

poe. 

NE. 2Q. Ovxodv xp7. 
EE. Xp pev odv" Kat Aéyopuev ye avrns TO pev 5 

eivar OTpEeTTiKOV, TO O€ TUPTAEKTLKOV. 
NE. 30. ’Ap’ odv pavOava; Soxeis yap jou To 

TEpl THY TOU OTHMOVvoS éepyaciay éyew OTpEeTTLKOY. 

HE. Ov povov ye, aAAa Kal KpoKns. 7 yeverw The warp, 
»~ / Di» Fe € / 

aOTpopoy Tiva AUTNS EVPNT OLED ; 
and also 

10 the woof, 
- are made 

NE. 2Q. Ovdapas. by twist- 
— , ‘ \ , Ce A ” iN ing. Hence 

HE. Acopioat dn Kai rovrow exarepov’ tows yap spinning 
e Si oy ” , is distin- 
0 Ovopiapos eykalpos av oot yEevotro. guished 

a into two 
NE. 20. IIn ; branches : 

e€ one 3 : th 
HE. Tyde. rev rept Eavrixny epyov pnkvvOer TE 15 producing 

Kal oxov mAaTos A€yopev Eivar KATAYPA TL Sade 

NE. 50. Nai. ae 
EE. Tovrov 6) To pev arpaxr@ te orpadev kal peak 

OTEPEOV VHA yevouevoy oTHmova pev Pade TO vjpa, been fh 

8. rod ornpovos] The woof 
has not yet been mentioned. 
Cf. supr.: év orjpoot. 

Q. adda kal kpdxns] The 
woof was more loosely spun: 
hence, as well as for the rea- 
son just given, (that no men- 
tion had been made of the- 
woof,) Young Socrates’ over- 
sight is more excusable. 

yeverww—eipyooper ;| “ Shall 
we find any mode of producing 
it without twisting ?” 

15. tav mepi ~avtixyny epyor] 
tt is to be supplied from below. 
It often happens in these dia- 
logues that a word is contrived 
to “pay a double debt.” Cf. infr, 
226 b: rov cogucrod mépi x.t.d. 

16. oxov mAaros] Cf. supr. c, 
note on €cxev. 

kdraypa] The word is used 
by Sophocles, Trach. 695, and 
the corresponding verb xardyew 
occurs in Soph. 226 c: aivey, 
katayewv, Kepxicerw. 

18. drpaxrg| It would ap- 
pear from this that the woof 
was spun by the hand without 
the use of the spindle. 

19. orepedv vipa] Probably 
hinting at a derivation for 
ornp-av, quasi oreppovnp-. 

ornpova—aortnpovoyntixny] The 
sentence becomes irregular from 
expansion. The Bodl. has orn- 
povoyntixny with AZIIEY. 

*O 



to the other 7H. dé amevOdvovoay avira Téxyyy eivat OTNMOvoYN- p. 2 
with a view 

98 ITAATOQNOZ. 

to the final TKN. 
result. 

These dis- 
tinctions 

bring the 
art of wool- 

NE. 50. ’Op0ds. 
mE. "Oca dé ye ad rHv pev avarpodny xavvnv 

5rapBaver, TH Sé TOU oTHpovos éEumAcEe Tpos THY THS 
/ € \ > / \ / x 

yvawews oAKnv EupeTpas THY padaKoTHTA LoxXEL, 
ans c ‘ \ / \ Se / 

TaUT apa KpoKny pev Ta vnOEvTa, THY SE EmiTETAY[E- 
> a 93 , *% Nx A fad 

Vynv autos eivar TEXYNY ™TLVA™ KpoKOVNTLKHY piesa 

NE, >0Q. ‘Opborara.. 

=E. Kai Be TO YE THS upavrixis hépos 0 7pou- 

Géue0a, mavti mov Sndov Hn. 

I. avra] Se. ra ravrns rips 

ovorpopis (viz. Tis vnTews) Epya. 
Vague neut. pl.: cf. Theeet. 
207 €. 

4. xavrnv] Used literally 
— “open” (from yaivo). Cf. 
Aristoph. Av. 819; Passow, 
Lex. 8, v. 

5. tT Se tov—icxe] “ But 
have a softness proportioned 
to the intertexture of the 
woof, with a view to the de- 
gree of force to be used in 
dressing the cloth.” So the 
gentle and brave natures are 
combined with a view to their 
profiting by the rubs which 
give the finishing touches to 
a state. Cf. infr. 310. The 
reading of 2, rod kvapéws, de- 

serves consideration. 
8. xrwax ] MSS., ryv: & 

om. Cf. Theset.172e: ubi vulg. 
tiv: four MSS., tiva. Soph. 
218 ¢: réxvn tis xtynrixyn. Ib. 
220€: tpiodovtia Tis. KpoKo- 
vntikn 18 dma€& Neydpevov, hence 
the article is out of place. 

‘10. pépos & mp.] Se. rd raps 
epeas eoOnros bavrixdv. 

TO yap oe UYKPITLKNS 

II. rd yap—idavrixnr] “ For 
when one part of the composi- 
tion contained in wool-working 
creates a fabric by the direct 
intertexture of warp and woof, 
we call the whole result wool- 
len cloth, and the art which 
presides over this we call 
weaving.” Lit. “ That portion 
of the combining branch of 
wool-working (which finds 
place) when” &e. Cf. supr. 
282 ¢. Or, perhaps, “ When 
the branch of the art of com- 
bination which is contained in 
wool-working creates” &e. In 
the latter case the genitive is 
either (1) gen. of apposition, 
like ruvds yévous in Soph. 257 e: 
or (2) ris is genitive by attrac- 
tion to ovyxpirixns for rd, “ the 
part of composition included 
in wool-working :” or (3) there 
may be a transition from the 
former to the latter meaning: 
i.e. ovykpirexns is at first par- 
titive, but as resumed with rijs, 
is the genitive of apposition. 
But the meaning given above 
is the most natural, and is not 

SS 
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‘ lal , 

283. rns €v Tadactoupyia popiov bray evOuTrdoKig. KpoKns 
N , > , , Xs A \ 

Kal OTHMovos amepyacnra WA€ypa, TO pev TrAEXOev 
, > a Sar \ + 24 , , > 

Evurav eoOnra épeav, Thy Oe Ext ToUT@ TEXYNV ovTaY 
, e 

mpocayopevopuev VpavTiKyy. 

NE. 3Q. ’Op0orara. 5 p 
3 5 . e SE. Hiev" ri On more obv ove evOus amexpwapeba 

b adexrixny eivat Kpoxns Kal aTnmovos vpavriKny, 
> \ / / 

adAa mepinrAOouev Ev KUKA@ TapToAAa SwopiCopevor 

= ergy; 
NE. 2Q. Ovkovv euorye, & Eve, parny ovdev Tdv 10 

pnOevrav edoke pnOjvat. 
| / S , 

HE. Kai Oavpacrov ye ovdev' adda Tay’ ay, 
| 5 7 8 , N = \ , N a ; 

@ paxapte, So&ee. mpos dn TO voonua TO ToLOvTOY, 
x yx , oY ae 8 \ \ 

av apa modAakis voTepov érin—Oavpacrov yap 
| , Vd vf 

ovdev—, AOYOV akovaov TWA TMpoonkovTa TEpl Tay= 15 
a , e “ 

© Tey TAY ToLovTeY pyOnvat. 
e v: 

NE. 2Q. Aé€ye povor. 
| ie 4 a , EE. Uperov troivuy iapev macav Thy Te vTEp- 
| ‘\ \ yf: \ / a 

BoAnv kai thv eAdrenp, va Kara Oyo érawvapev 
ae , \ / a / ee 

kal \éywpev TH paKporepa Tov SéovTos EKATTOTE 20 
| , / ‘ , 

Acyoueva kal Tavavtia mepi tas Towcde dua- 
| , 

TpiBas. 

weaving 
into clearer 
light; as 
that part 
of the com- 
position 
included 
in wool- 

working in 
which a 

webismade 
by the di- 
rect inter- 

texture of 
woof and 

warp. 
But why 
could we 
not say at 
once that 
weaving 
was the 

intertex- 

ture of 
warp and 
woof ? 

Lest some 
one should 
think our 

labour vain, 

let us exa- 

mine the 

whole ques- 
tion of 

length and 
brevity. 

very likely may.” 

. 

r yea 

the less probable for being 
somewhat involved. 7 ev rada- 
c.ovpyia ovykpirixn must in this 
case be supplied as the subject 
of dmepya(nra. 

6. ri 8n more] This raises 
the whole question of the uti- 
lity of the present method, for 
which see General Introduc- 
tion. Cf. also Gorg. 453, 454. 

13. Td vdonua 7rd 7.] Se. 7d 
Od£a arra parny pnOnva.. 

14. modddxis] “ Haply, as it 
Cf. Pheedr. 

238 c: édy dpa roddadkis vupdd- 
Antros mpoidvros Tod Adyou yEeva- 
pat, py Oavpdaons. 

21. ravavria| I.e, Bpaxtrepa 
tov SéovTos. 

mept tas todode SdiarpiBds | 
These words depend on émra- 
vapev Kai Weyopev as well as on 
Aéyoueva. “That with refer- 
ence to such interviews as this 
we may apportion praise and 
blame reasonably to the argu- 
ments used in them.” Cf. 
Phedr. 234 e: Ti 8€; kat 

*Q2 
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NE. 2Q. Ovdxoiv xpn. 
FE. Iept 5) rovray airdv 6 doyos 7piv, oipat, 

ytyvopevos OpOas av yiyvorro. 
NE. 2Q. Tivor; 

EE. Myxous re mépt kal Bpaydrnros Kal maons 
Umepoxns TE Kal édrEtipews. 1 yap Tov perpyTiKy d 

‘\ 7 eS ‘ a 

Wepl WAVT €OTL TAUTA. 

NE. 2Q. Nai. 
EE. Acéhopev roivev avriy dv0 pépy’ Set yap dn 
\ & a , 

of excess: 10 7T POS 0 VvUY O7rEvdOLED. 

NE 3Q. Aéyos av ryv Siaipeow ory. 
EE. Trde ro pev Kara THv mpos aAAnAG peye- 

ravtyn Sei im euod re Kat cov Tov 
Adyov éraweOjva, ws ra déovra 
eipnxéros Tod mowmrov, GAN’ otk 
éxeivy povov, tt capn Kal orpoy- 
yoda K.7.d. 

5. Mixous re mépi—edXeiyrews | 
For an application of the fol- 
lowing idea, cf. Legg. 4, 719d: 
ovons yap tapns tis pev bmepBe- 

BAnpevns rhs Sé €dXeurovans Tis 
8€ perpias. Ib. 722 a: ra yap 
BeAriora, dX’ od ra Bpaxdrara 
ovde Ta pykn Tysnréov. Tim, 82 
a: 7d Trav vocwv dev Evvicrara, 
d7Adv mov Kal mavti—yns mupds 
vdards re Kal dépos, rovTav # 
mapa pvow meovetia kat Evdea. 
Theet. 172 €: Kai dia paxpav # 
Bpaxéwv pédec ovdev déyew, dy 
pévoy TUx@Ot TOD yTos. 

6. 7 yép mov] So the Bodl., 
with Tz: cett. 7. 

perpnrixn | Cf. Phileb. sub 

fin. The first mention of pe- 
tpntix) is in the Protagoras, 
where it has not been suffi- 
ciently observed that the ‘utili- 
tarian’ hypothesis is only used 
as a means to bring Protagoras 

to acknowledge that virtue is 
science. Thus expediency is 
the point of transition from 
the arbitrary to the just, as in 
Theset. 178 rd dpedAmov is the 
point of transition from the 
apparent to the real good. 

g. 8vo pépn] For the accus., 

ef. Hdt. VI. 100: éppédveov d- 
acias id€as. 

10. mpods 6] Le. mpds rovro 6. 
Cf. Theet. 177 €: rodro 8¢ mov 
oxapup’ dy ein mpds & Aéyouer. 

11. dry] Se. dcatperéov. Cf. 
Soph. Cd. Tyr. 926, Aj. 103, 
874. 

12. The words ri mpds ar- 
Anta peyéBovs kai og, os 
xowoviay are not free from 
doubt. For they may mean 
either “the mutual communion 
of greatness and _littleness,” 
(where the article seems to be 
required,) or “ the participa- 
tion (of things) in greatness 
and littleness relatively to one 
another.” The latter is right ; 
although the former meaning 
may not unnaturally suggest 

ia ee 

p.: 
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. Bovs Kat opixporntos Kowwviay, To S€ KaTa TH Tihs 
yevéerews avayKaiay ovoiay. 

EE. *Ap ob xara gvow Soxei oo 7d peiCov 
pndevos érépou Seiv peiov A€yew 7 Tov €AaTToVvos, 5 

pndevos ; 

NE. >Q. “Epovye. 

BE. Ti d€; ro rH 

itself to a reader of the So- 
phist, where the xowevia chiefly 

spoken of is the mutual com- 
munion of ideas. Compare 
with this whole passage Phzedo 
100, 101. Note that rd peifov 
= 7d peyéBovs Kowdvouy mpos rd 
é\arrov. And 1d édarrov = rd 
Gpixpdétnros Kowadvouy mpds rd 
peifov. 

1. rd 8€ —ovciav] These 
words are meant to be enig- 
matical, like the definition 
of rhetoric as moditixhs popiov 
eedov in Gorg. 463 d, or as 
Ths tTav ér@dav réxvns pdptoy in 
Euthyd.289e. (dvamavda yap rijs 
orovdns ylyverat éviore 4 madid, 
Phileb. 30 e.) But they are 
less clearly explained in what 
follows. They seem to be 
connected with the assertion 
that a standard is necessary 
to the existence of the pro- 
ductions of art (infr. 284 a, 
b), and may probably be ren- 
dered “ according to the other- 
wise impossible existence of 
production.” dvayxaiay is then 
used in the same sense as in 
Rep. 2, 369 e: «ly 8 av i dvay- 
kaordrn modus ex TreTrdpev f mévre 
dvipov. “A city could not 

n ww, 

e Kal rovAarrov ad Tov peiCovos €Aarrov, aAAou de 

n~ / ¢ 

Tov perpiov dvow vrep- 

possibly consist of less than 
four or five men.” And yéveors 
is a general word for the ope- 
rations of all the arts. Cf. 
Soph. 235 e, Phileb. 27 a. 
Compare Legg. 10, 903 d: 
kara Sivaywy Thy Tis Kowns -yeve- 
gewos. I. e. “So far as it was 

possible that both should be 
combined.” Translate, therefore 
—* I divide the art of measur- 
ing in the following way. One 
part is determined by the fact 
that things partake of great- 
ness and smallness relatively 
to each other: the other by 
this, that without it the exist- 
ence of production would be 
impossible.” A similar verbal 
use of the word ovtcia occurs 
immediately below (e, odeias) 

and in p. 285 b: yévous rus 
ovoig. The meaning of this 
passage will appear more 
clearly on comparing Phileb. 
25d, 26. 

g. Ti 8¢;—dyaboi ;] “ But, 
again, shall we not say that 
there is really found that 
which exceeds or is exceeded 
by the nature of the Meet, in 
words, or, if so be, in deeds, 
and that herein consists the 



102 IIAATQNOS 

BaddAov kat vrrepBadropevoy ir’ adrns év oyous Eire p. 28 
‘ > » > 2 > 4 e cA / 

kal €v epyois ap ovK ad Aé~opev ws OvTwS yLyVvo- 
e a pevov, ev @ Kal Suahepovor pawora Hav ot TE KaKoL 

ca 2 / kai ot ayabot ; 
NE. >Q. ®aiverat. 
=k A Sa , > 7 N , a 
=e \(TTas apa TAaVTAaS OVOlaS Kat KpLoEels TOV 

peyaAou Kal ToD opuiKpod Deréov, GAN ovx ws ehapev 
aptt mpos aAAnAa povov Seiv, GAX watrep viv €ipn- 

la ‘ A ‘ 

Tat paddov THv pev pos 
\ N , @ \ 

1oMpos TO peérpiov. ov de 
Aoipeda. ; 

NE. >Q. Ti pv; 

chief mark of difference be- 
tween bad men and good?” 

Compare Rep. 1, 349, where 
it is shewn that the good and 
wise man does not aim at 

“more” but at “what is 
meet.” 

‘‘When workmen strive to do 
better than well 

They do confound their skill in 
covetousness.” 

(9.) rod perpiov iow] Com- 
pare the Oarépov dicis of the 
Sophist, the didis dios of the 
Philebus, and the efaiduns gi- 
ois of the Parmenides. The 
word vos expresses the more 
concrete or determinate con- 
ception of the Idea. 

6. Acrras dpa—Oeréov] “ We 
must therefore assume that 
great and small exist and are 
discerned in these two ways, in- 
stead of following what we just 
now said, that one must only 
judge or speak of them (dev 
se. xpivew implied in xpices, 
or perhaps \éyew from supr. 
d) relatively to each other : 

GAnAa Hextéov, Thy O ad 
évexa, pabeiv ap av Bov- 

instead of this we must speak 
rather in accordance with what 
has just fallen from us, of one 
mode of their existence which 
is mutually relative, and of an- 
other which is relative to an 
ideal standard.” The minute- 
ness of the antithesis, dAka— 
ovx—d)Aa, and the explicit re- 
sumption of the first clause | 
with the second adAd, make the 
sentence rather tortuous, but 
the meaning is clear. In the 
words a\\a—8eiv the chief pre- 
dicate is absorbed, as frequently 
happens, in the relative clause. 
Cf. Phileb. 54 d: érep—elmoy 
—deiv. 

10. ob} & &vexa] Plato’s dia- 
lectical subtleties have gene- 
rally an end beyond them- 
selves. Here the end is the 
vindication of the Arts, in 
order to establish an Art of 
Rule. Cf. Theet. 184 d: rod dé 
To. évexa avta oo 8 @ 

Bovdoiveba] The first per- 
son is used, as more gentle 
than the second. 
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> ‘ ‘ ed ‘ “ / os” 

EE. Ei mpos pndev erepov ryv rod pelCovos caver 
tis dvow i) mpos TovAaTTOV, OVK EaTAL TrOTE Tpos TO 

perpiov. 7) yap ; 
NE. >Q. Odros. 

a ‘ id 7s 3 > 

EE. Ovxodv ras réxvas Te avras Kal Tapya av- 5 
“ ”~ , Lal , 4 A 

tov Evpravra *diododpev* rovrm Te oye, Kat dy 
A co ‘ ‘ a 

Kal thy Cyrovperny viv moAiTiKny Kai THY pyOEioay 
‘ n oo ‘ = 

vbavrikny abaviovpev ; arava yap ai Towdrai mov 
‘ nw / fe se ’ e > xa 

TO ToD perpiov TA€ov Kai EAaTTOV OVX WS OUK OV 

Without 
such a 

standard 

as is here 

postulated, 
the arts 

and their 

produc- 
tions would 
be destroy- 

GAN’ ws ov xaAderov mepl Tas mpakes TapapvaAar- 10 ed, or ra- 
A , ‘\ fal ‘ ‘ / / 

Tovel, Kal TovT@ Oo TO TPOTM TO pérpoy THCovTaL 
, > ‘ \ \ 2? , 

mavra ayaba Kal Kaha amepyacovra. 
NE. >Q. Ti ppv; 

a x ‘ ‘ / 4 

EE. Ovxobv av tHv Todurixny afavicwper, amo- 

1. édve] “ Will admit.” Se. 
elvat, to be supplied from éorat 
infr., for which ellipse ef. 
Theet. 195 d: dudérepa ye xuw- 
duvever 6 Adyos od« eavecy (sc. elvat 
or aipeir@at), 

5. Tas réxvas te] Te is an- 
swered by xal 81) cat: adras cal 
rdpya airav gvpravra is epexe- 
getic of réxvas. 

6. * duodAodpev x] MSS. dce- 
Aodperv, The correction is due to 
Bekker. 
8. draca yap} Cf. Arist. 

Eth. Nic. V. 4,12: éore dé kai 
émi trav G\dwv Téxvov TovTo, dy- 
npovrro yap ay, ei yt) 6 mov Kai 
éaov kai oiov K.T.d. 

10. as bv xaderdr] “ As being 
baneful.” Badham objects to 
xaderdv on the ground that 
this adj. placed absolutely can 
only mean “ difficult to ob- 
tain :” and conjectures yaderas 
— napapvidrrover, But ef. 
Symp. 176 d: dre yaderdv rois 

ther made 
impossible. 
For it is by 
keeping 
just mea- 
surement 
that the 
arts per- 
form their 
functions, 

avOparas f peOn eori. Ib. 204: 
aitd yap tovro xaderdv ayuadia, 
Infr. 308 a: Xadewdv eles kai 
deuvdv mabos. For mapad. cf. 

Legg. 4, 715 a. 
The distinction between the 

two kinds of perpntix) is not 
present in Protagoras, p. 357. 

as by xaderov wepl ras mpages 
mapadvrdrrovat] mepi ras mpaég. 
has a double reference to xad. 
and mapad., like mept ras—.a- 
rpiBas supr. 283.¢. Cf. Prot. 
313. d: 6 re—-zovnpdv mepi rd 
oa@pa, 

12. mdvra — dmrepyafovra | 
Compare the rhythm of Rep. 8, 
546 ¢: mavra mpooryopa Kal pyta 
mpos Gna arépnvay, and for 
the expression, Legg. 4, 711 d, 
6, 780 @: mavra ayaa drep- 
yatera. Ib. 783 ¢. Tim. 50e. 

14. adavicwper | Cf. Soph. 

249 c: ds dv émornpnyv—adavi- 
(ov loxupi{nra mepi twos dmp- 
our. 

wpe < 

ee ee ee 

leit aia ge tae ke 



Shall we 
then, as in 
defining 
the Sophist 
we forced 
the point 
that Not- 

Being has 
Being, now 
demon- 

strate that 

excess is 

not merely 

relative, 
but has 

sometimes 

referenceto 
a standard ? 
Without 

this the 

art of 

statesman- 
ship must 
perish with 
all the 

other arts. 

And yet 

104 

pos nuiv 7 pera TodTo éora Cyrnows THs BacwuKAs p. 

EMLOTHUNS 5 
NE; 50, Ka) wdAc. 

ITAATQNOS 

FE. Torepov obv, xabamrep ev r@ copirth mpoo- 
¢ 3 ‘ ‘ x > ‘ 4 a 

snvayKacapev eval TO pn OV, ETElOn KATA TOUTO 
4 ¢* a duuyev nuads 6 doyos, o'rw Kai viv TO mAéov ad 

kat €harTov perpyTa mpocavaykactéov ylyverOar fun) 
‘ “ 

mpos GAAnAa povov GAAG Kal Tpos THY TOD peETpiov 
, > A \ , ” ‘ > 
EVEOLY 5 OV ya 6 Suvarov € OUTE TOXLTLKOV OUT b) 

+ \ “ \ \ , > , > 
10aAAov Tia TOV TEpl Tas Tpakels EMLOTHMOVA avap- 

gus ByryT ws yeyoveva TovTov x Evvoporoynbevros. 
NE, 2Q. Ovkodv kai viv 6 Tt padwora xpn Tav- 

‘ cal 

TOV TTOLELV, 

GE. IIAcov, & Ldxpares, ri TovTo To épyov 7 
> val / / , \ “ 

15 KELVO" Kal TOL KaKeElvou ye peuvnuEeOa TO UHKOS OTOV 
3 > / \ ‘ , a 
nv. GdrX vroriberOa pev Td To.ovde TEpl avTav Kat 

4 

ada Oikatov. mM 

4. €v T6 coguory| “In treat- 
ing of the Sophist.” A form 
of reference like év rj mapaBodj 
trav Biov, Phileb. 33 b: & rod 
oxymtpov ti tapadédce. Thuc. 
I. ro. 

5. émedij—ddyos| “ Because 
at this point the question 
eluded our grasp.” 

8. mpis—nmpos] There is a 
slight variation in the mean- 
ing of mpés. “ Not only in com- 
parison with each other, but 
with a view to the production 
of that which is meet.” Td 
pérprov is the result of the ap- 
plication of pérpov to produc- 
tion. 

9. yéveow| Cf. supr. 283 d. 
The frequent use of the word 
yéveors, in the most general 
sense, is one of the character- 

istic points of diction which 
connect this dialogue with 
Philebus, Timzeus, and Laws. 

odr G\Xov riwa—-yeyovévat] 
Eight MSS. (including the 
best) have rév, but rév is pro- 
bably right ; because the ad- 
verb seems to require that 
émornpova should be taken 
after yeyovéva. “Neither the 

Statesman nor any other artist 
of those concerned with action 
can be proved an artist beyond: 
dispute.” Cf. infr. 293 ¢: 
GrnOas émarnpovas Kat od 8o- 
Kouvras pdvoy, 

14. I1Aéov—i ’xeivo] There 
is a further task indicated in 
Legg. 4, 719 €: col & ody otra 
pntéov, as viv elmes pérprov einer, 
GAG ti rd pérpiov Kai dmdécov 
pyréoy, 

c 
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EE. "Os more Senoe rod viv AexOevros mpos THv 

2. "Qs more dSenoee — fora 
more] It has been thought that 
this passage is seriously cor- 
rupt: but when 6 r (or 4) is 
rendered as a pronoun, and 
either «ai introduced before 
peifov, with six MSS., or re read 
for re (or ré rt, with Hermann), 
the words as they stand give 
a better meaning, and one 
more suited to the context, 
than any which it has been 
proposed to substitute. “ That 
some day there will be need 
of that which has now been 
mentioned” (the proof that 
“more” and “less” are relative 
to a standard of right measure 
as well as to each other, supr. 
b) “for the demonstration of the 
highest problem of all.” (aird 
raxpiBés is that absolute prin- 
ciple which is essential to and 
identical with perfection of 
method. Cf. 1 Ale. 130 d: 
aird rd airé). “ But (to dwell 
only on) what is fairly and 
sufficiently shewn for our pre- 
sent purpose, this argument, 
I think, comes grandly to our 
aid, that we must alike believe 
in the existence of the arts, 
and at the same time (dua), 
in a greater and less being 
measured, not only in relation 
to each other, but with a view 
to the production of the mean. 
For if the latter is true the 
former is true (for éxeiva, ef. 

Theet. 207 d, aird, and note), 
and if the former exist, the 
latter is the case ; and if either 
is not, neither will ever be.” 
This explanation is substan- 
tially the same as Stallbaum’s. 

It appears from the Philebus 
that the absolute standard 
(uérpov) was closely allied in 
Plato’s mind with Reason and 
the Idea of Good. The de- 
monstration of the “very ex- 
actness of truth” is probably 
reserved for the “ Philosophus.” 
Even in the dialectical dia- 
logues Plato complains of an 
imperfect method. For 6 rz 
almost = 6,=“ a thing which,” 
ef. Gorg. 508 d: 6 8€ 8) eds, 
Goris modAdxis pev dn elpnra 
ovdev 8€ Kawdver Kal ere eéye- 
cba of gnu x.r.A. The in- 
definite relative is used be- 
cause the antecedent is only 
determined as the sentence 
proceeds. “ But as for that 
which,” &c. And for the 
clause in apposition, ef. Theeet. 
158b: 6 wodAdus. infr. 293 a. 
A similar looseness of con- 
struction occurs in Gorg. 454¢: 
GAN’ va pr) Oavpdons—érep yap 
A¢yo «7.4. For the notion of 
dxpiBea, cf. Rep. 4, 435 c-e, 504. 
Comp. esp. with mpds ra viv, 
435 d: rév re mpoeipnpéevorv 
dios. 504 b: rav—é€umpoobev 
éropevas amodeiges. For epi 
aird raxpiBes, cf. Rep. 7, 525 a: 
) Tept rd ev pdbnors. The Bod- 
leian has dSeixvura, with most 
other MSS. 
The distinction here brought 

out obviously resembles and 
may have suggested that drawn 
by Aristotle in Eth. Nie. IT. 
between the absolute and re- 
lative mean. But what is 
absolute in Aristotle is rela- 
tive in Plato.  Aristotle’s 
mréov, @darrov, Kar aird ro 

#*p 

hb on thee [lee ete ee eee > 



We may 
content 

ourselves 

for the pre- 
sent with 
the indirect 

proof, that 

if more and 
less are not 
thus mea- 

sured with 
reference 
to what is 

meet and 

proper, no 
art can 

ever exist. 

Hence we 

may pro- 
ceed to di- 
vide the 
art of mea- 

surement, 

making 
one seg- 
ment to 

consist of 
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Tepi avro TaKxpiBes amodekw. 6 Te d€ mpos TA vor p. 28 
Kaos Kal ixkavos Seixvutat,—Ooxel por BonOeiv pe- 
yahorperas piv odtos 6 oyos, os apa HynTEov 
Opolws tas Téxvas maoas evar [Kal] peiCov Te apa 

skal €Aarrov perpeioOon un mpos GANA povoy GAAG 
kal mpos THY TOD jpeTpiov yéeverw. ToUTOV TE yap 
OVTOS €kEelvVa €OTL KaKElVMY OVOdY ETTL Kal TOUTO, 

pn S€ ovTos ToTépov TovTwY ovd€eTEpoy avTaY EaTAL 
, 

TTOTE,. 

10 

TOUTO ; 

EE. Androv ore Statpotwev av thy perpytiKny, 
/ > , , , , a \ 

kabarep eppnOn, tavtn dixa TéeuvovTes, EV meV TL- 

Oévres avtns popiov Evuracas téyvas, Omoca. Tov 

mpiypa are here viewed as 
mpos GAAnAa pdvor, Aristotle’s 
mpos nas is Plato’s mpos rv 
Tov perpiov yeveow, where the 
appeal is to an absolute stand- 
ard. This difference strikes 
deeply into the character of 
each philosophy. Vid. supr. 
note on 259 b. - It should be 
noticed that Plato does not 
speak of a mean in the former 
case, but only of excess and 
defect, and that Aristotle’s 
subjective mean is connected 
with his distinction between 
virtue and the arts, which 
must be regarded as a forward 
step in ethical inquiry. Com- 
pare Legg. 5, 757 a (where we 
seem to find the point of tran- 
sition from the Platonic to the 
Aristotelian peodrns): rois yap 
dvicas Ta toa Gua yiyvour’ dv, 
ei pa) TUyXavoL TOU pérpov, 

2. Bonde peyadromperas] Cf. 
Theet. 168 ¢: peyadedrepov dv 

MAATONOS 

NE. >. Todro péev opOads' adda ri On TO pera 

Tois avtov €BonOncer, 
4. dpolas — yéveow ] Cf. 

Pheedo 76 e: «is xaddv ye xara- 
hevye & Adyos, cis Td Spoiws eivac 
THY Te WuxnY jar mpw yevéerba 
npas Kal tiv ovciay hv 8) av viv 
héyes. _ A direct proof of the 

existence of such a standard is 
still to seek. But it is enough 
for our purpose that no art 
can exist without it. 

peifév te dua kal €darrov} 
“ There is a greater and less 
whose measure is not merely 
relative.” I. e. This is one 
kind of “ greater” and “ less,” 
But perhaps xai should be re- 
jected and re read for m. Cf. 
Theet. 195 €: AOwdés re. 
MSS. 7. 

8. morépouv] “ Either,” “ one 
or other.” 

13. & per pdprov—ro 8 Erepor] 
According to the reasoning of 
this the former are 
clearly subordinate to the latter. 

aioe ‘ she oe ‘ sees ma 
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apiOpov Kai pnKkn Kai Baby Kai wAaTN Kal TaxUTHTAs 
mpos Tovvavriov peTpovor, TO de Erepov, OTOTaL TMpos 
To peéTpiov Kai To mpéroy Kal Tov Katpov Kal TO déov 

4 ¢ a ‘ ’ bs / > / “ > , Kat mav0’ ordca eis TO eco am@KicOn Ta éoxa- 
TOV. 

NE. 30. Kai péya y éxarepov tuna eimes, kat 

ToAd Stadépov adAdAnAow. 
> 3 / 

EE. “O yap éviore, © Ywxpares, oiopevor by Th 
aopov dpagew moAAoi Tay Kopyav Eyovow, os 
dpa merpytixy mept mavr’ eoTl Ta yeyvoueva, TOUT 10 

a: ix ‘ a \ x , , \ ‘ 

avTo TO viv AexOev ov TYYXaVEL. PETPITEWS MEV Yap 
, , , ». ¢ / oA / = ‘ 

dn Twa Tporov mav0’ oroca evrexva peTeiAnhe dia 

I. raxvrnras] The Bodleian, 

with AZIS, has raxvrnras, ef. 
infr. 299 e, where the intro- 
duction of mayéow would be 
more intelligible than of ma- 
xurnras here, but the MS. au- 
thority is slight. The tran- 
sition from solid quantity to 
speed is less obvious and more 
Platonic and philosophical than 
that from depth and breadth 
to thickness: and density 
(which Stallbaum speaks of) 
can hardly be in question. See 
the connexion between solid 
geometry and astronomy (és 
opav odaay Bdbovs) in Rep. 7, 
528 foll. See esp. 529 d: ray 
& drnOwav word évdeiv, ds rd bv 
tdyos kai 4 ovaa Bpaduris ev TO 
GnbwG apOpq Kat waor ois 
GArnOiwois exnpace popds te mpos 
G@dAnra éperae cal ra évdvra 
épe. Where the distinction 
of the two kinds of astronomy 
is essentially analogous to that 
suggested here. Also Legg. 7, 
820 sqq., 10, 896 d: prxous 
Topatev Kai mAdrovs Kai Babous 
cai popns. 

4. aroxicbn] “Have removed 
their abode”—as to a safe dis- 
tance from evil. The word 
seems to have been adopted 
by the Pythagoreans. See 
Mullach. Pyth. Fr. p. 537: od 
paxpay otf dm@xopévas, (Kc- 
phantus ap. Stob.) 

Q. TodXol rev koppar] Evi- 

dently the Pythagoreans, who 
are spoken of in similar terms 
in Gorg. 493 ¢: Kopyds dvnp, 
lows Sexedds tis }) Iradixds. Crat. 
405 d: dt raira mdvra, os 
gacw of kopyot mepl povorkny 
kal dotpovopiay, appovia Twt mo- 
Act dua mavra. 

II. Td viv AexOev] That there 
could be no yéveots without the 
pérpov, Which is the first em- 

bodiment of 1d pérpov, cf. 

Phileb. sub. fin. and 55 e. 
12. dia 8 7d pp—repiBdrnrar]} 

“ But from never having been — 
habituated to distinguish every 
subject of inquiry according to 
real forms, they not only jumble 
indiscriminately, from a notion | 
that they resemble each other, 
these widely different things, 

*p 2 

relation to 
each other, 

5 and one of 
those which 
measure 
with refer- 

ence to a 

mean or 
standard. 

This is the 
truth which 
underlies 

the doc- 

trine that 

“all is 

measure- 
ment.” 

ee a 



But, for 
want of the 
power of 
distin- 

guishing 
kinds, the 
authors of 

this doc- 
trine con- 

fuse the 

More and 

the Too 

Much, and 
elsewhere 

distinguish 
inoppor- 
tunely. 
Whereas 
one ought 1° Tpiv av 
not to rest 

ea of any 
al dis- 

Gastice, or 
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d€ 70 wn Kar’ €idn cvveOicOa oxoreiv Statpovpévovs p. 2 

IMAATQNOS 

Pi al , 4 

TavTa Te TocovToy Siadépovra EvuBarrAovow evOds 
o.2% ao 

els TAVTOV Ouola vopioavTes, Kal ToLVavTioy ad TOv- 
~ o ’ A , a / 

Tov dpaowv, €repa ov Kata pépn Sapodvtes, Séov, 
a A ‘ cal nan / 

s0Tay pev THY T@V ToAA@Y Tis mpoTEepoy alaOnrat 
/ ‘ / \ x ’ 7 “A ‘ 

Kowoviav, pn TpoapioracOa mpiv av ev avTH Tas 
\ ” , / - A Suahopas iin macas, OTrocaumep ev €ideot KElvTal, TAS 

\ A / 

de ad mavrodamtas avopxowrntas, bray ev wAnOeow 

op dione, pn Suvarov eivae Svawmovpevoy Traverbat, 
/ A a ‘\ an / 

Evpmavra Ta oiKeia EvTOs pds GpowoTnTos 
‘\ > , , 

ép€as yevous Twos ovoia mepiBadnrac. TavTa pev 
5 e a , , ‘ ‘ a > / 

OUY LKaV@S TEpl TE TOUTWY Kal TEpi TOV €dAEYpEwV 

but fall into the converse error 
of distinguishing other things 
not according to their real di- 
visions: whereas the right way 
is, when one has first perceived 
a common nature running 
through a great variety of 
things, not to desist till one 
has seen all the differences 
which subsist within that na- 
ture, and which constitute dis- 
tinct kinds, and on the other 
hand, not to be able to look 
contentedly upon the endless 
diversity which has been seen 
in a multitude of objects, until 
one has brought all kindred 
objects within the pale of a 
single resemblance, and invest- 
ed them with the real nature 
of a single kind.” 

1. TO py Kar’ eidn] Cf. Rep. 
5 454 a Pheedr. 265 e. 

5. Orav tis Trav mo\k@v— 
cowwviav] This “ divinatio” 
seems always to be assumed as 
the first step in a dialectical 
inquiry. Cf. Phileb. 16 d: piav 
idéav mepi mavros éxaorore Oepé- 
vous (nreiv’ edtpnoew yap évovear. 

4. érécanrep]| This is the 
same thing which is expressed 
in the Philebus (16 d, e) in the 
words péxperep dv 1O Kar’ dpxas 
év py) Ore év Kal moda Kul areipa 
éort pdvoy idn tis, dAXG Kat éréca, 

év cideot xeivra] Cf. Rep. 
8,544 d: fres wat ev cider dia- 
avel Tie Keirat. 

8. év mAnbeow] “ Numbers,” 
or “ multitudes,” he cannot say 
classes because they are not 
yet classified. Cf. Thest.157 ¢: 
@ 51) aOpoicpart dvOpendy re Ti- 
Oevrat kai Aidoy x«.7.r., and the 

dyxo of the Parmenides, 164, 5. 
This process corresponds to 
that described in Phileb.18 a—d. 

9. dvcwmoipevov] “ Looking 
upon with discomfort or dis- 
like.” Cf. infr. 291 b, c. 

II. yévous twos oicia] “ With 
the reality (dasein) of a genus.” 
ovcia is used in nearly the 
same sense as supra 284 bis. 
=T@ yévos te elvat. 
The latter half of this de- 

scription (from ras 8é a’) is the 
error opposite of the secon 

mentioned above. 
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285. kal dmepBodrdv eipjaOa' dvddrroper dé povov bre 
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e dvo yévn mepi avra ekevpnrar rhs perpyTiKns Kal 
& paper air’ eivar pepvopeda. 

NE. >. Meprqoopeba. 
=E. Mera roirov 67 rov Adyov Erepov mpoote- § tions Lave 

ry 
tical 

an end be- 
fayeBa wept avrav Te Tov (nToupevwv Kal mepl Ta- yond them- 
ons THs ev Tois Tooicde AOyos Siar piBns. 

NE. >Q. To zoiov ; 

selves, 
that of 

EE. Ei tis avéporo nas THY Tepi ypaupara the present 

cuvovoiavy tov pavOavovtav, omoTay Tis OTLOdY 10... cae th 

ovopa épwrnOy Tivov €oTi ypapparwv, TOTEpoY avT@ 
, a , ‘ , «. ” a 

Tore hapev ylyverOou thy Cyrnow vos evexa padAdov 
n , a» a A , ‘ , 

Tov mpoBAnOevtos H Tov TEpt TavTAa Ta mpoBadrdAo- 

peva ypapparikaréep@ yiyve Oa. ; 
NE. 2Q. AnAov ori rod wepi amavra. 

SE. Ti S ad viv nuiv 7 wept rod modurixov 
Gytnow ; €vexa avrod rovrov mpoBeBAnrar pad- 

I. dvAdrropey] Let us fix 
this in our minds. Cf. infr. 
297 a: péxpinep dy év péya ghv- 
Adrrecw «.T.A. 

g. El ris—yiyveoba ;] “Were 
one to ask us of the intercourse 
of students in grammar (with 
their teacher), when one of 
them is asked to spell a word, 
whether shall we say that the 
inquiry in which he then en- 
gages is for the sake of the 
single problem thus set before 
him, or for the sake of be- 
coming more expert in all 
orthographical problems ?” 

The question which is the 
object of dvépuro is to be 
sought in mérepov paper «.7.d., 
which is the apodosis of the 
sentence: just as when part 

of a relative clause becomes 
absorbed in the antecedent. 
“ If we were asked of the in- 
tercourse of learners with their 
teachers about their letters, 
when one of them is asked of 
what letters any noun is com- 
posed, whether shall we say 
that his study at such a time 
is for the sake of the parti- 
cular question, or for the sake 
of his becoming more expert 
in such subjects generally ?” 
Compare the structure of Soph. 
237 b: el omovds So x.1,d. 

10. cuvovgiay is used in some- 
thing of a technical sense. 

16. Ti 8 ad] For the pune- 
tuation, cf. Phedr. 234d: ri 
aot paiverar—sé Aédyos ; odx brep- 
pvas—eipnrba ; 

15 

has 

yond itself, 
that of 
making us 
better dia- 
lecticians, 



Still less is 
such an art 

as weaving 5 TAaUT 
to be fol- 
lowed for 

its own 

sake. But 
(though 
few are 

aware of 

this) the 
highest 
things have Io 
no sensible 

mean 

through 
which they 

can be ex- 

plained, but 
areshadow- 

ed forth by 
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eet elk ce Sal 1 
Be preat 

“ 

MAATQNOS 

Aov 7) Tov mepi mavra SiadexTixwrépors hen P- a 
vba ; 

NE. 2Q. Kai rodro dAov bri rod wept wavra. 
EE. °H zov tov ris Uiparrixife ye Aoyov airie 

ns veka Onpevew ovdels av eOeAnoee voov “ee. 

add’, oipat, Tous wA€EioToUs A€AnOev Ott ToIs pe TOV 

OVT@V padios karapabeiv *aicOnrai* rwes dpournres 
, a Or ok cal 4 > (ae 

Tepuxacw, as ovdev xadérov SnAodv, Grav abrav Tis 
lal “ / > - / ‘ \ 

BovAnOn TQ Aoyov airodyTt mepi Tov pn peTa TPA- 
, > \ ‘\ ‘ e / > / e & yHarav adda xwpis Aoyou padiws evdeiEacOar" Tots 

> > > f > 

& ad peyiorou obot Kai Tyuwraros ovK éoTw €ldw- 
\ \ a 

Aov ovdev pos Tovs avOpwrrous cipyacpévov evapyas, 
ob detxOevros rhv Tod muvOavopévov Wuynv 6 Bovdd- 
Levos amorAnpacal, mpos Tov aidOncedv Twa TpoT- 

4. °H mov] This is not really 
inconsistent with Soph. 227 a: 
TH Tov Adyov peOdd@ oroyportt- 

Kis i) pappaxorocias ovdév rrov 
ovdé te paddov tuvyxdver pédov. 
In both cases it is the method 
alone which gives importance 
to the particular subject. 

6. add’, ova, — reydpeva ] 
“But I think that it has es- 
caped most men, that, while 
some things are endued with 
resemblances which are sensi- 
ble, and therefore easily known, 
which there is no difficulty in 
shewing, when one wishes to 
point out any of them (7 un- 
derstood from epi rov) to any 
one who asks about it, with 
no trouble, but easily, without 
argument, — there are also 
things, and those the greatest, 
and of priceless’ worth, which 
have no image wrought so as 
to strike human perceptions, 

by pointing to which he who 
would content the mind of 
an inquirer, shall fully satisfy 
him by imprinting this on 
some one of his _ senses. 
Wherefore one ought to study 
to be able to give and receive 
a rational account of every- 
thing, for things bodiless, which 
are the fairest and the greatest 
things, for the sake of which 
all that is now said is spoken, 
are made clearly manifest by 
reason alone.” Cf. supr. 277 ¢. 

4. MSS. aie Onrixai. 
10. padios xarapabeiv] Per- 

haps fadios should be read, 
with Hermann and Badham. 
Badham further conjectures ais 
ovdev xarerdv 6 te dy airadv tis 
BovrnOf ré A. a.—évdci~arOa. 
But the whole sentence is la- 
boured and pleonastic, so that 
there is little cause for omit- 
ting an inconvenient word. 

‘ 
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286. apporrer, ixavds mAnpwcoe. di Sei pederav Aoyov 
éxaorov Suvarov eivar Sodvar kai dé€ac0a Ta yap 
aodpara, KéANoTa OvTa Kal péyioTa, Aoyp povov, 
GArAA@ S€ ovderi capds SeixvuTa, rovrwy Se evexa 

Ul > | . A n / ev > lad > , 

TwavT €oTi Ta viv Aeyoueva. pawy & ev Tois €AaT- 5 
© n a ‘ 

Toow 1 péed€Tn TavTos mépe paddrov 7H Tepi TA 

peo. 
NE. =Q. KadAdor’ éizes. 

EE. ‘Ov roivuy yapw amav0’ jpiv radr’ éppnOn 
Tept ToUTwY, pynoOapev. 

NE. >Q. Toor ; 

EE. Tavrns te ovx jKiora avrns evexa THs 
dvoxepeias, nv trepit tHv paxpodroyiavy thy epi 

Thy vpavricny amedeEapeOa Svoyepas, kal THv Tepi 

5. paov—parrov 4] Cf. Pro- 
tag. 317 ©: Kal evAdBeiay ravryy 
olpat Berti éxeivns elvat, rd dpo- 
Aoyeiv padrov f Eapvor elvat, 

12. Tavtns re—déyouser] The 
construction is obscured by 
the attraction of the latter 
part. of the sentence into the 
relative clause. Strict syntax 
would require Tavrns Te—kal 
THs (dvexepelas) rep tiv (waxpo- 
Aoyiar) mept Thy TOU TavTds K.T.A.: 

of which the latter 
use, with what follows, is 

made to depend on dmedefdueba 
dvexepas, with which the re- 
mainder of the sentence, évvoodv- 
res—xai—émenAngapev «.T.A., iS 
also connected. 

13. iv tamepit riv paxpodo- 
yiav] Hermann suggests jvrep. 
Wagner, Rheinische Museum, 
vol, xii. (1857) p. 309, prefers 
jmep. This avoids the collo- 
cation of the two accusatives, 
which is the objection to jumep. 

But jv is unobjectionable. Cf. 
Soph. 264 b: ri mpoodoxiay iy 
epoBnOnuev, and note. Gorg. 
509 C: Tavrny civa Ti aic- 
xtorny Bonbevav pr Sivacba Bo- 
nééiv, Also Legg. 2, 666 b: 
tTiv—nadiay, jv Trois avOporos 
€rixoupoy tis Tod ynpws avornpd- 
tyTos édwpnoato Tov olvoy ddp- 
paxov. And mepi also may be 
defended if we suppose dze- 
Se£dpeba Svoxepas (Sc. Tiy pak- 
podoyiav) to be substituted for 
édvoxepdvapev. Such a change 
in the form of a sentence will 
not astonish the attentive stu~ 
dent of these dialogues. 

Plato here seems determined 
to “ bestow all his tediousness” 
on his critics, whoever they 
were. 

paxpodoyiay] “ Lengthiness 
in argument,” not in speech, as 
in Gorg. 461 d, alib. 

14. amedefdueba dveyxepas (sc. 
Tiv paxpodoyiay) is unexpectedly 

Let us 
recal the 

Io — of 

oe “| 

was chiefly 
to calm the 
disquiet 
which we 
felt at the 
length to 
which our 



remarks on 
weaving, as 
well as the 
mythwhich 
preceded, 
and the 
discussion 

on the na- 

ture of the 

Sophist,had 
been spun: 
by shewing 
that length 
was not 
lengthiness 
unless ex- 
ceeding 
what is 
meet. 
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‘ lal a cal | THY TOU Tavros aveihiéw Kal THY TOD aodTTOD P. 2 

ITAATONOS 

mépt THS TOD pn dvTOS ovaias, évvoodVvTES wS EoXE 

pijkos T)éov, Kat eri Tovros O17) Taow ememrAn~-apev 
nuiv avrois, Seioavres pn mepiepya Gua Kal paxpa c 

5r€youpev. Wy’ ody cicaidOis pndev macxopev ToLwd- 
TOV, TOUT@V veka. TavToY TA Tpocbe vEv cipjabat 
pat. 

NE. 

BE. 

“n A / “ / 

2Q. Tair’ cara. A€ye EEns povor. 
/ , A A ‘ / a 7% . 

Aéyw roivuy or. xpn dn pepvnpevous eve Kar 
A ~ n , 

100€ TOY Viv Eeipnucvav TOY TE Woyov EKaOTOTE Kal 
54 lad / a . ‘ e Xd 

erawvov Troteia Gas BpaxuTntos apa Kal pnkous oy ay 
t ee. / / A ‘ » ‘ , / 

ael TrEpL A€ymmev, in Tpos aAANAG Ta pHKN Kpi- 

vovTes, GANA KaTa TO THs peETpYTiKHs pépos, & TOTE 
éhapev Seiv pepvnoOa, mpos TO mpérov. 

1s NE. 3Q. ’Op6és. 
/ \ \ ‘A , \ 

EE. Ou roivuv ovde mpos todro ravta. ovte yap 

substituted for edvoyepdvaper : 
hence the introduction of 
rept. 

1. dveiii~y] Supr. 269 e. 
Thy (sc. paxpodoyiar). 

Tov gogicrod mép] It is 
better to take wép thus with 
Tov ooduorod, in which case it 
can easily be resumed with the 
explanatory words rijs rod pi) 
évros ovoias. Otherwise the 
preceding dialogue would be 
referred to as 6 ooquoris, a 
form of reference which has 
no parallel in Plato. Cf. supr. 
284 b: e& r@ coguorf, and 
note. 

6. rovrey —mdvrov] “ The 
above-mentioned and all simi- 
lar arguments.” 

13. rére] Supr. 284, 285. 
14. peuvnoOa} One is at first 

sight inclined to read jerpei- 

cOa, after the conjecture of 
Schleiermacher, and to sup- 
pose that an error has grown 
out of prncbdpev, pepvnpévous 

above. But the text is seen 
to be perfectly sound when a 
comma is placed after pepv7- 
c6a, and mpds rd mpérov is thus 
joined with ra pn xpivorres. 
The opening of the next sp 
favours this view. And 
support of pepvicéa, ef. supr. 
284 ¢: troriBerOa Ss more de- 
noe. TOU viv exOévros. 285 b: 
purdrrapev—éri dv0 yévn rijs 
petpyntikns— Kal & dapev adras 
elvat pepvapeba, N. 3. pepvnod- 
peda, 

16. Od roivuy odd mpds rodro 
mavra] “ Not, however, even 
with a view to this in all 
things. The standard by which 
arguments are to be measured 

— 
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286. mpos Thv ndovay unKovs apuortovtos ovdéey mpoaden- 

couela, wAnv € pn Tapepyov TL TO TE ad mpos 
Thv Tod mpoBAnbevros Gyrnow, ws av pacta Kai 
TaxioTa evpouev, SevTepov GAN’ ov mpaTov O Adyos 

® 

ayaray mapayyéAre, Todd dé padiora Kal mporovs 
‘ 4 > A ~ ~ , wv ‘ 

tv peOodov avrny Tipav Tod Kat’ €idn Suvarov eivat 
~ ‘ , ‘ 

Siatpeiv, kai dn Kai Aoyov, av Te Tappnkns AexOels 

is that which is becoming 
or suitable, not with a view 
to pleasure, or persuasion, 
or gracefulness, but to the 
awakening of reason and the 
furtherance of truth.” Cf. 
Legg. 2, 655 ¢: déyouai ye of 
mrcioror povorkis opOdrnra elva 
ri ndovny tais Yuxais ropifovcay 
Sivapw* GAA TovTo pév odTe av- 
exroy odre dovov rd maparav pbéy- 
yerOa. We might be disposed 
to conjecture mdyry, but mavra 
is used elsewhere adverbially. 
Soph. 233 a: as elot mévra mav- 
Tay avrol copewrarot. 

(16.) obre yap—Adyor] “ For 
first we shall have no need 
of a length that is suitable 
for pleasure, unless merely by 
the way: and our argument 
further enjoins that we esteem 
only as of secondary import- 
ance that which helps investi- 
gation and facilitates and 
hastens discovery, but that 
we should prize by far most 
highly, and in the first place, 
the method itself and the 
power of dividing according 
to the real species, and feel 
an interest in that discourse 
which makes the hearer more 
inventive, whether it be brief 
or interminable alike : more- 
over, that the man who blames 
lengthiness (adoAecxiav) in this 

kind of intercourse, and is in- 
tolerant of circuitous digres- 
sions, ought not so quickly 
and all at once to have done 
when he has blamed the dis- 
course as long, but should con- 
sider that it is his duty to shew 
further that a shorter one would 
have made those conversing 
better reasoners, and would 
have improved their power of 
finding a mode of declaring 
realities by speech: all other 
blames and praises, made with 
reference to any other stand- 
ard, our argument bids us dis- 
regard and to seem deaf to any 
such remarks.” 

I. phxovs adppdérrovros] Cf. 
Phileb. 36 d: xaipev dei A€éyew 
Tois GAXous pykeow i) Kal dr@odv 
Tov Tapa Td mpooHKoyv Aeyouever, 
Ib. 28d. Rep. 5, 450b, Legg. 
1, 640 a, b. 

2. mri ef ph] See Lobeck 
ad Phrynich. p. 459, who ad- 
duces Ar. de An. I. 3: mAny ei 
pa) kara cupBeBnxds. The greater 
frequency of the expression in 
later Greek throws some doubt 
on the few instances of it in 
Attic Greek which, like the pre- 
sent, have full MS. authority. 

76 te] Sc. pixos dpporroy, 
6. riv péb080v—rov—8uvardv 

eva] Cf. Ale. 115 b: xara ri 
émixeipnow Tov caoat vis et, 

*eQ 

And yet 
not “meet” 
for plea- 
sure, nor 
even for 
discovery, 
but for the 
end of de- 
veloping 
the dialec- 

tical me- 

thod and 
of making 



men inven- 

tive rea- 
soners, 
To return, 
and apply 
our ex- 
ample. 
Kingcraft 
has been 
distin- 

guished 
from other 

arts oftend- 
ing ani- 
mals in 
herds. 

But there 
remain 

those arts, 
both opera- 

tive and 

assistant, 
which are 

found 

within the 

state. 
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‘ 3 , e , > , & 

TOV akovoavTa EvpeTiKOTEpoy amepyatyTal, TOUTOV P- 2 

MAATQNOS 

a! 

— a yy ’ orrovdakew Kal TO unKer pndev ayavaxrelv, av T ad 
, ‘ 

Bpaxvrepos, aoavtws' ert & avd mpos Tovrows Tov 
‘ \ , , / ‘ , 

Téept Tas: Towode acvvovoias WeyovTa Oywv pnKH 
\ , , 4 skal Tas €v KUKA@ mepiodous OUK amodEeXOpMEvoY, OTL 

xpn Tov ToLovTov Hn Tavu raxy pnd evOvs ovT@ 

peOréven péEavra povoy os pakpa Ta AexOevTa, GANG P. 28 

Kal mpocaropaivew olecOa Seiv os Bpaxvrepa av 
/ \ ‘ ‘ 

yevoueva Tovs cuvovtas amepyacero OiadeKTLK@TE- 
N a a , , G f 10 pous Kal THS TOV OvTwY Aoy@ SnAwWTEWS EUPETLKWTE- 

lal A ‘\ / ‘ 

pous, Tov de a\Awv Kal mpos GAN arta \oywv Kai 
4, , 

eraivov pndev hpovriCew pnde TO Tapamay akovew 
cr n , / 

doxelv THY ToLwovT@Y oywv. 
/ \ a 

Kai rovtav pev adus, 
, ad ‘\ \ \ A ‘\ 

ei Kal gol TavTn Evvdoxet* mpos de dy Tov TrodcriKov 

povres TO Tapaderypa. 

+ , cal / e “ > n 7 

15 l@pev TAAW, THS TMpoppnOEians vpavTiKnS avT@ Pe- 

an S lal A 

NE. >Q. Kadds eizres, kal rowmpev a A€yers. 
nw / o a e ‘ is4 

ZE. Ovxodv aro ye Tov ToAAGY O Bacirevs OoaL 

1. tovrov omovddtev] This 

construction appears in Gorg. 
500 ¢c: 
geé tis, as well as in Soph, 
251, 259 c. Compare Legg. 
7,792 c: 6 pev yap épuds 37 
Adyos ot Hdovas Hyor Seiv didxew 
tov opbdv Biov ot ad Td mapdmav 
gevyew ras vmas, aA adrd 
doraterOa. th péocov, & viv dy 

mpoceimoyv ws ihewy dvouacas, 

2. dv r ad Bpaxirepos] Se. 
Aex Geis. 

3. Tov—weyovra] We seem to 
detect in these words an apolo- 
getic tone. Comp. Gorg. 453 b. 

5. ore xpy Tov roodroy] These 
words depend immediately on 
6 Adyos mapayyedret, 

6. mavv raxd] Bodl. ravrayv. 

ob ri dv padXov omovdda- 

7. peOcéva] Cf. Phileb. 16 e: 
eis Td Grretpov pebévra xaipew éav. 

10. tis—édnrooews|] This is 
probably a genitive of respect. 
Asym depends on the verbal 
meaning in dneaceas. 

12. dporrifew again depends 
on mapayyedAct. 

15. avt@ épovres td mapd- 
derypa] “Applying to him 
( = émupeporres) our example.” 
Cf. supr. 278 e. The dative 
is probably dativus commodi, 
“Bringing for his benefit.” 
Hence there is perhaps a touch 
of liveliness in the omission of 
the preposition. 

18. Ovxodv de ye tev wooo] 
Supr. 276 a. 

soa ~vvvopor] Se. réyvat. 
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7. Evvopot, waAdov Se ard Tacdv Tav TEpi Tas ayedas 
: 4 —— Staxexoprorar. dowrai dé, paper, ai Kara wodw av- 

4 rat A , > 

Thy Tay Te Evvaitiov kal Tadv aitiwy, as TpoOTas am 

aAAnAwv Sratpereov. 
NE. >Q. 'Opdas. 

‘ ‘ a t 

EE. Oicd’ obv ort yaderov avras Tepeiy dixa 5 
To © alrwov, as oipat, mpoiodow ovx song €oTat 

karahaves. 

e NE. 3Q. Ovxodiv yp dpav obras. 

5 

\ ie col , EE. Kara peédn roivuy avbras otov tepetov diatpe- 10 These, for 

pea, ered) Sixa advvarodpev. Sei yap eis Tov eyyv- 
oa 4 ¢ ‘ > 

TaTa O Tt padioTa TEeuvery apiOpor aéi. 

NE. >Q. [lds odv romper ra viv ; 
a? »” 

EE. “Qorep eumpoodev, docu mapelxovro op- 
. \ € / , , / ee 

yava TEpi THY VPavTLKIY, TAaTAS Onrov Tore eTiGenev 
/ 

@$ GUVAILTIOUS. 

NE. >. Nai. 

EE. Kai viv &) tavrov pev rodro, ére dé waddov 

“That occupy part of the same 
field :” with a slight etymolo- 
gical allusion to voyeurixy. The 
comparison of infr. 289 b shews, 
however, that the word is not 
to be taken actively or accented 
Evvvdpot, 

7. 7d & alriov—xarapavés | 
I. e. The enumeration itself 
(adri 4 dcéE030s) will shew that 
the analysis cannot be carried 
further. 

9. Spy ovras] mpoievat. 
10. olov fepeiov] Cf. Pheedr. 

265 @: Kal py) émixeipeiv kara- 
} yrovat pépos pndév Kaxod payeipou 

tpdm@ xpapevoy. The same image 
occurs in Emped. Fr. |. 86: 
yrabe Siatpnbévtros eve omhdy- 

py. 

xvooe Adyowo, with a further 
allusion to divination. 

11. det yap] Cf. once more 
Phileb. 16 d: dvo, cies eisi, 
oxorreiv, ef dé par}, tpeis f tw’ Gov 
dpOpev, 

15. 8yrov] Bodl. 8€ mov. 
18. ratvrdv pev rovro, ere be 

paddov] For the slight inex- 
actness of pév and 8e, cf. Thezt. 
150 b: ro pév trav pay Tocou- 
tov, €Aatrov d¢ rod €uod Spayuaros. 

ért d€ paddov| Because they 
are no less indispensable, and 
are still less to be confounded 
with the art itself. Cf. Rep. 
2, 370¢: 46 yap yewpyds, os 
otxev, odk adrds momoera éavT@ 
Td dporpov x.T.A. 

*Q2 

There are, 
first, in- 
struments ; 

4.) 

é 

~ be vetted! See wn . 
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7 700° jpiv momréov. boa yap opixpov %) péya te p. 28 

MAATQNOS 

Snmioupyovor Kara moAWw dpyavov, Oeréov amacas 4 
, / 

TavTas ws ovoas ovvaiTiovs. avEev yap TOUT@Y OvK 
» / U 

av mote yevoito mods ovde TmoduTiKH, ToUT@V 8° ab 

NE. 5. Od yap. 
5 Baothikns Epyov Téxvns ovdév mov Onoopev. 

Lop! ‘\ \ a) A a cal SE. Kat perv 67 xaderov emixeipodpev Spav 
/ “ cal 

aroxwpivovres TovTo amo Tav aAdwY TO yévos" 
od \ 3 a »” KY © Me un Cah s 
0 Tl yap ovvy Tov ovTav *EeaTW ws™ EVOS YE 

4 > A “~ > / Ld ‘ 
Secondly, 1oTwWos opyavoy eimovtTa Soke eipnkéevar te mOavov. 
vessels ; 

4 \¢@ 3 cod > Ul , ” 

Onws O€ ETEPOV ad TOY ev TOAEL KTN[AATOV ELTT@pEV 

TOOE. 

NE. =. To zoiov ; 
— e > ” , ‘ , » > 

EE. (Os ovk €ort tavrnv thy dSvvayw éxov. ov 

4. tovrav 8 ad — Onooper | 
“ Nor, again, shall we rank 
any one of these things as a 
function of the regal art.” 

g. & te yap ody —mOavdr | 
The words as they stand in 
the MSS. (as gorw évds yé te 
vos épyavoy) give no construc- 
tion to doxeiv. Stephanus 
read gor: for 6,71, which can- 
not be spared. Ast supplied 
Sei; Stallbaum, dvayxn; Her- 
mann omits @s; Wagner, in 
Rheinsch. Mus. vol. xii. (1857) 
p. 307, reads doxei. The com- 
parison of Legg. 4, 709 b—rd 8 
€or mepi te vavtidiav Kal KuBep- 
vntixny Kai larpixny Kal orparn- 
yxy mavra radr’ eimdévta SoKeiv 
ed Adyew. adda yap dpolws Kal 
réde éott Aéyovta eb héyeww— 
leaves no doubt that Hermann’s 
(which is nearly that of Ste- 
phanus) is the right method. 
But os is to be retained by 
being placed after gorw. Cf. 

Legg. 6, 768 c: & 3) hapeév od6” 
@s apxas 008 as pr) pddwy ei- 
névra dvapquoBntnres e«ipnévat, 
Crat. 404 b: Anynrihp haivera 
—s pnthp kexd\joOa, and supr. 
eriepev &s cvvariovs, infr. 289 ¢, 
291 a, supr. 281 a, b, Phado 
99 b. For the position of gor, 
cf. Legg. 6, 769 c: oids re eis 
TO mpdobev Eotar padpiver mo- 
civ emdid6va. Bodl. MS. as éore 
without accent. 

II, eimopev 768e] “ Let us say 
what follows regarding another 
of the possessions that are in 
acity.” “Say what?” “That it 
has not this power” (i. e. is not. 
mokirexn. Of. infr.: xai 77 Cyrov- 
pévy ye mpoonkov ovdéy arexvas 
émornun). “ For it is not com- 
pacted with a view to being 
employed in production, as was 
the case with the genus instru- 
ment, but for the preservation 
or retention of what has been 
made.” 
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yap emi yevéoews aitia myyvura, Kabarep opyavor, 
GAN’ evexa Tov Snuovpynbevros awrnpias. 

NE. 3Q. To zoiov ; 
EE. Todro 6 dy Enpois Kal vypois [kal eumvpors 

kal amvpois| mavrodamov eidos épyacbev, ayyeiov s 
TO Ont ped KAjoe mpoodbeyyopeba, Kai para ye 
avyvov eidos Kai TH Gyrovpéevyn ye, Os ola, mpoo- 

Koy ovdey arexvas erioTnpy. 
NE. 2Q. [as yap ov ; 

EE. Tovrav 5) tpirov erepov eidos KTnuarwv 10 Thirdly, 
, / ‘ ” ‘ 

TaymoAv KaTomTéov meCov Kal evvdpoy Kai moAv- 

I. émt yevéoews airig| “ Pro- 
ductionis causi.” ézi as in én 
réxvy pavOdve, airia as in 
dy 8) ob wépe alriav eyes dia- 
gépev. I.e. With the view of 
having production referred to 
them. 

4. Tovro — mpoopbeyydpeba] 
This place also appears easily re- 
mediable by rejecting the second 
8 8n, which is either a gloss or a 
clerical error. Stallb. is wrong 
in saying that two arts must 
be developed here. (How would 
he distinguish épyadciov from 
épyavoy'!) The dépyavoy has been 
already distinguished, though 
with difficulty, as a separate 
kind, being lightly passed over 
because already spoken of under 
idavrixy, and that here named — 
(dyyciov) has been previously 
spoken of as érepov, “a second.” 
The next is therefore properly 
introduced as rpirov. 

[kat éumipos kat daipos}] 
For things prepared by fire 
and not so prepared. Thus 
caldrons and pitchers are both 
included. In Legg. 3, 679 a, 

oKkevav éumipwr te Kal amvper, 
the distinction is made between 
pottery and wickerwork, the 
former of which is baked and 
will bear heat. 

g. Lads yap od;] Se. etroper 
@s ovK éote tavTny tiv Sivapw 
éxov. This form of assent to a 
negative proposition has been 
questioned, and més yap, mas 
yap ovv, mas yap ay, suggested. 
But for a similar inexactness 
in reply, if this be inexactness, 
cf. Gorg. 467 e€: "Ap’ ody gore 
Tt Tav dvrev, 6 odxt ifrot ayabdy 
¥ éoriv i) xaxdv f peragi rover, 
ovre ayabdy ore xaxdv ; I. rod) 
dvdykn, & &. (sc. py elvai te trav 
évrev 6 etc.) 

10. Tovrey 5) — yeyrdpevor | 
* And there is a third kind 
of possessions, different from 
these and very extensive, which 
we must descry, on land and 
on water, perambulatory and 
stationary, honourable and dis- 
honoured, to which one name 
is given, because it is always 
intended to be sat upon, and 
is a seat for some one.” 

platforms, 

or vehicles ; 

~ ne ae 
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\ A -or mAaves Kai amAaves Kal Tigwov Kal armor, Ev de p.2 
»” ¥ , a s a4 7 : aa: te) “7 
ovopa. €xov, Ovore wav évexa Tivos ehedpas earl, OdKos 
ael TIVE yryvopevov. | 

NE. >Q. To rotor ; | 

5 GE. “Oynua abro mov A€yopev, ob mavy Todcrt- 
~ ¥ > \ a ‘ a \ 

Kns epyov, a\Aa padAov toAv TeKTovikns Kal KEpa- 

MLKNS Kal XaNKoTUTLKNS. 

NE. 20. Mavéavo. 
\ =f 3 , Fourthly, HE. Ti de réraprov; ap €repov eivar Trovtwy b 

defences ; F eo 5 ae wy aie- oa 2 —_ 
10 AeKTEOV, EV @ TA TAEITTA EoTL TOY Tada pnbevTor, 

> rd , A lad a ‘ ‘ ‘ / 
exOns Te EYpTaca Kal Tov OrdwV TO TOAD Kal Telyn 

4 s ‘ , ‘ / ‘\ 
mavTa @ oca ynwa mepiBAnpara Kai AiOwa, Kai 

/ 9 la \@& rd ’ lal 

pupia erepa ; mpoBoAns de evexa Evprravrov avrov 
, , x» a , , 

eipyaopevov StkaoTar av OAov mpoaayopEevo.TO TpO0- 
Cal nm / al »y 

15 BAnua, Kat TohAA@ padAov Téxvns oikodopmiKys Epyov 
A> Ls a ‘ a / > xX > , x» 

kal vdavtiKns TO wAEioToy vomiCour’ av opOorepov 7 

i moXriKys. 

NE. >Q. [avvu pev ovv. 
, \ 7, 3 x , ‘ ‘ 

HE. Tleumrov d€ ap av €bédowev TO Tepi Tov ¢ Fifthly, 
sports ; , ‘ n oe , 

" 20KOO pov Kai ypadikny Ocivar Kai doa TavTH MporxXpu- 

HEVA Kal MOVOLKH MiLNWaTA TeAEiTaAL, Tpos Tas HOoVaS 

I. tiuwov kai aripov] Cf. mpo- g. Ti d€ réraprov;] Cf. Gorg. 
edpia, mparov ~vdov. Hom. Il. 474 ¢: ti dé 81 aicywoy ; mérepov 
M. 311: TerupnuecOa pddiora x.T.d. 
éSpn te kpeacivy te x... Dio 10. tev mddat pnevroy] Supr. 
Cass. 58,18: pat re dripor kat 279, 280. 
ordoes éroveidioro., 

6. paddov mwodd] Of. supr. 
275 ¢, and note. 

kepapuxns| The exact bear- 

ing of this would be more evi- 
dent if we knew more of the 
details of Greek life. 

7. xadxorumujs] By+which 
chariots, for example, are made. 

II. tav érA@v rd word] Te. 
Defensive armour. 

16. 7d mAcioror] 
not “ all.” 
example. 

dpOérepov pleonastically re- 
sumes odd padXoy, as suiting 
better with vopifoer’ dv. 

* Most,” 
Not érAoroixy, for 
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mrepidnpoerra €vi ; 
NE. 2Q. [loi ; 

119 
, € “ > / / , * ee! 

. WOVoY Hav amepyarpeva, Stkaiws 8° av ovopare 

EE. [latyviv mov te A€yerat. 
NE. >Q. Ti pny ; 
=E At a / , A »” a 4 

we du. OUTO TOLVUY TOUTOLS EV OVOUA ATACL mpeer 
al “ / 

mpooayopevbev’ ov yap orovdns ovdev avtav xapw, 
GAAa Tradias Evexa TavTa Spara.. 

NE. 30. Kai rotro cyedov ert pavOavo. 
\ “ e . 

EE. To d€ maou rovras cdpara mupéxov, €E wv 10 Sixthly, 
@ a € , ~ a“ al 

kal €v ois Snuiovpyovow oToca. Tay Texvav viv €l- 
‘ 18 a oy fod 

pynvrat, mavrodamov €idos, wok\A@y ETEpwv TEXVaV 
»” »¥ 9 9 > 4 , 

e€xyovoyv Ov, ap ovx exTov Oncoper ; 

4. Hatyndy rot ru] “ There 
is such a word in use as 
‘ child’s-play.’” Cf. Soph. 226 
b: Aéyouer. We have here 
the larger kind, of which pu- 
pytexn is part. Cf. Soph. 234 
b: mawhds 8€ eyes fF te rexu- 
Ka@tepov 4 Kai xapiéorepov eidos 

_ hh rd papntixdr ; 

10. Td d€ mace TovTos odpata 
napéxov|] This (if earlier than 
the Timzus) is probably a 
nearer approach than philo- 
sophy had hitherto made to 
the distinction of matter and 
form, of which the doctrine of 
elements in the earlier Greek 
philosophy was the anticipa- 
tion. The drepoy of the Phi- 
lebus (see esp. 25 ¢c) is a more 
abstract mode of the same 
conception, taken from Pytha- 
gorean philosophy (cf. ib. 54 ¢: 
yevéoews pév Evexa appakd te 
kai mavra Spyava Kal Tacay Odi 

_ wapatiberOa maow): and the 
notion of formless matter oc- 

curs once again in the Timeus, 
in a passage of which the germ 
may be found in the text, 49 a: 
viv & 6 Adyos fowKev eloavay- 
kdfew xaderbv kal duvdpdy eldos 
emtyerpeiy Adyors euhavioa, iva 
ovv éxov Sivapuw cai iow aird 
imodnmréov ; todvde padioTa, 
maons elva yeveoews brodoxny 
airé, oiov riOnvnv x.r.A. Cf. Ar. 
Pol. I. 3 (8): kai, ef tmnperiey, 
wérepov @s 1 KepkiSorotix) TH 
ipavrixh, } @s  XadxoupyiKy TH 
dvdpiavrorotig® ob yap e@catres 
bmnperodow, Grr’  péev Spyava 
mapéxet, » dé tiv TAny. Aéyw Se 
vAnv td wmoxeipevov, €& od Tt 
droteheirat Epyov, olov wpavrn 
pev Epa, avdpravrora@ dé yadkdv. 

11. é&v ols] Matter is that 
in which art works as well as 
out of which art produces. Cf. 
Phileb. 59 d: xa@dmep dnpsoup- 

yois hiv, €& dv fh ev ols Bet 
Snpeoupyeiy tt, mapaxeio Oat. 

12. mo\\@y érépov rexvav Ex- 
yovov vy] Hence it appears 
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peradAcvera, kal 60a SpvoropuiKn Kal Koupa Evprrace. 

MAATQNOS 

NE. 5. Toiov 51 A€yets ; 
, : , 

EE. Xpvoov re kal apyuvpov kai mav0’ oroca 

re r »” 

Téuvovda Tapéxel TEKTOVIKH Kal TAEKTIKH, Kal €Tt 
sproorixn pura te kal eupdyov S€ppara coparov 

a / io 4 \ fal 

TEPLALPOVTA TKUTOTOMIKN, Kal OoaL TEpl TA TOLAvT 
ciat Téxvat, Kat hedAAdv Kai BvBAwv Kal Seopav 

Epyaorikal, maperyov Onuovpyeiv ovvOera éx py 
/ ” a a \ a. © / 

ovvTepevav €idn yevov. ev S€ avTO TpoTayopevapev 
cal ‘ A > / “ YF , 

1oTav TO Tpwroyeves avOpwrroas KTHWA, Kal a&vvOEToY 
‘ a“ > , > od ” 4 

kat BaotAiKyns erioTnuns ovdapas Epyov ov. 

that matter is a relative no- 
tion: for which thought, see 
also Tim. 49 b, ¢. 

2. Xpvodv — yerav] “TI 
mean gold and silver and 
all mineral productions, and 
all that wood-cutting and 
every sort of cutting provides 
for the arts of carpentry 
and plaiting ; and all wherein 
the process of barking, strip- 
ping off the cuticle of plants, 
and the currier’s art, denud- 
ing animals of theirs, and the 
other arts connected with such 
produce, that manufacture 
corks and papyrus and fasten- 
ings, provide for the manufac- 
ture of composite species from 
simple kinds.” Note the rhythm 
of the concluding words. 

The structure resembles 
Soph. 227 a: kal trav diye 
gopatwr (Kabdpoes), Sv yvapev- 
Tiki kat Edpmaca Koo pyr iKi Tipy émt- 
pedecav Tapexouérn Kata opiKpa, 

moAAa kal yedoia Soxodvta dvdnata 
éxxev. So here: xai pdrovotex) 
—Tepiaipovoa «.t.d. tmapeoxor, 
The words from «ai downwards 

are part of the relative clause, 
though not to be construed 
strictly with éca. Compare 
the order of words in Legg. 6, 
779 d: mdvra dca didackadeia 
kaTegkevacpeva = Trepiever Tous 
bournras kai Oearas Oéarpa. Ib, 
873d: ev rois rav dadexa dpiowws 
pepav. 

3. xoupad] E.g. the cutting 
of osiers and brushwood, the 
mowing of grass and reaping 
of straw, the cropping of 
horses’ and camels’ hair, the 
shearing of sheep. 

7. Seopav] Such as glue 
and thread. 

10. 7d mpwroyevés avOparors 
xtjpa] The first-born of hu- 
man possessions, because ne- 
cessary to the production of 
all else. The word is a rare 
one, and occurs in the Orphie 
verses, where also ae 
(picts) is called mpwroyéve 
It seems probable that Plato 
had this, in common with 
other terms employed in these 
dialogues, from a Pythagorean 
source, 
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TIOAITIKO®. 

NE. 0. Kadds. 

_ EE. Ti 4) ris tpodigs xrjow, kai boa eis 7d 
copa Evyxaramyvipeva eavTdv pépeot pépn odpa- 
tos eis TO Oepareioai twa Sdvapw €iAnyxe, AeKTéov 
EBdopov dvopacavras adro Evprav jpav elvar Tpo- 
pov, ei un Te KaAALOV Exopnev GAXO OeoOa. yewpytKh 
Se Kai Onpevtixy Kat yupvaorinn Kal iarpixh Kai 
Mayerpiky wav vrorWevres OpOorepoy amoddcomev 7 
TH WodriKh. 

NE. 2Q. [las yap od ; 

EE. Syxedov roivyy boa exera Krycews, mAHV 
Tov nuepoav Cdwv, ev TovToIs EmTa oluat yeverw 
eipnoOa. oKxore dé hv yap Sixaorara pev av TeOev 
kar’ apxas TO mpwroyeves eidos, pera dé TodTO dp- 
yavov, ayyeiov, Oxnua, TmpOBAnpa, matyviov, Opéupa. 

121 

, \ ” ‘ 

mapadeitouev O€ et TL LN 

3. €avrav pépeor] The po- 
sition of ¢avrév pépeow, which 
is for the sake of emphasis, 

. determines the order of the 

| Pate _e c 

x the Lexicons, but Stallbaum 

following words. The whole is 
a periphrasis for ddppaka. 

pépn odpatos eis rd Oepa- 
mevoa dvvapiv rwa} Note the 
inversion : for duy. r. eis 7d Oep. 
Capatos pépn. 

_ 4. yopvaoruy] Because the 
trainer prescribes a certain 
diet. 

11. 60a txera xrncews)] Cf. 
Theet. 145 a: dca re madeias 
éxera, alib. 

13. jv yap] “ For we had, 
what would rightly have been 
placed first, the primitial kind.” 

15. Opéppa] “ Nourishment.” 
is meaning is not noticed in 

% 

péeya AéAnOev eis Te TOU- 

well compares the use of yév- 
vypa in Soph. 266 d. Both 
uses originate in the “ cog- 
nate” object of the active 
becoming the subject of the 
passive voice. Opéupa retains 
a verbal signification also in 
Legg. 7, 789 b: rpépovow — 
épvidey Opéupara. 

16, mapadeiropevr—ovpporncer] 
“But we pass over whatever 
insignificant kind may have 
escaped us, which may pos- 
sibly be made to fit into one 
of these, for instance, the na- 
ture of coins, seals, and stamps 
of all sorts.” [péya], which 
Bodl. Vat. Ven. 0 omit, is re- 
tained, not as genuine, but as 
possibly preserving the trace 
of a lost reading, perhaps of 
poys, suggested by Stallbaum, 

R 

Seventhly, 
nourish- 
ments. 

Io 

Into these 
seven kinds 

15 by crook, 
be distri- 
buted. 

————— 



Animate 
posses- 
sions, with 
the excep- 
tion of 

slaves,were 

previously 
included in 
the art of 

tending 
herds. 

There 

remains 

therefore 

the class of 
servants, 

amongst 

whom to 

look for the 2° 

nearest 

rivals of 
the king. 
But slaves, 
who are 

servants in 

122 ITAATQNO® | 

tov t[yeya|t+ duvarov apporrew, oiov 7) TOU vopi- p. . 
oparos ida Kat oppayidao kal TavTos Xapaxriipos. 
yevos Te yap €v avrois Tabdra ovdey exer péya Evv- 
vopwov, a\Aa Ta pmev eis KOTMOY, Ta Oe Cis Opyava 

5Bia per, bums b€ mavTws EAKopeva cuppovyncer. 
Ta dé mepi (wv Krhow Tov npepwv, wAnv SovAwr, 

n ‘WpoTepoy ayehauorpodikn StapepioOeion mavra ¢ 
eiAnhvia avapaiverat. 

NE. 3Q. [Tavv peév odv. 

EE. To d€ 5 SovAwy kai ravrev varnperady Aourov, 
> @ N , \ Q 2% x , 

EV Ols TOU K&L PMAVTEVOULAL TOUS TEP. AUTO TO TAEypa 

audurBynrovvras Te BactrAcl karahaveis yernoer Oa, 
, a € , ‘ ‘ . ‘ , 

Kabamep Tois vpavtais Tore Tous mepi TO vyOew TE 

3. yevos—ovpghornce| “ For 
these, while they have not in 
them the nature of any exten- 
sive kind which can be classed 
along with them, yet can, by 
hook or by crook, be made to 
harmonize, though not without 
some violence, either with the 
ornaments or the instruments 
of life.” 

te yap—arda}] 8 and 
even péevroe and ad\ad may 
sometimes follow re, when the 
opposition between two paral- 
lel clauses is thought of as 
the sentence proceeds. Cf. 
Pheedo 63 ¢: mapa avdpas re— 
érit peévrot mapa Oeovs, where 
however ev is interposed, and 
Thest. 143 ©: mepl abrov te 7 
ad epi rov droxpivopévov. The 
two clauses here answer to jp) 
péya and dvvardy apudrrew supr. 

4. eis kdopov] Which is a de- 
partment of ratynov: 288 c. 

5. Bia pév—dpos Se] CF. 
Rep. 10, 607 e: Bia peév, duos 

8€ améxovra, and Soph. Ant. 
IIIT6: otpoe ports per, xapdias 
& eEicrapa rd dpav. re is used 
because their not being refer- 
rible to an important class is 
one of the two reasons for 
omitting them. 

7. ) mpdrepov cyeaorpodixh 
dtapeptoOcioa | Note the in- 
verted order. 

II. év ois rou] “ Somewhere 
amongst whom.” 

tovs mept avrd Td mreypal 
He refers to the difficulty 
about the king in the language 
of the example of weaving: 
i.e. those who dispute with the 
king about the fabric of the 
web itself and not only about 
the instruments of the manu- 
facture. Cf. 268, 281; and 
vid. infr. 305 e: mdvra furv- 
daivoveay ép0érara — tiv 8H 
Bacwduxny _Tupmoxiy. 

13. Tois ipavras] Se. ee 
Bnrotyras paiver Oat. 
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289. cal Eaivew Kal doa aAda elropev. of & aAAOL Trav- 
TEs, @s gvvairior AexOevTes, Apa Tois Epyots Tois viv 

d bn pyOciow avnAwvra Kat amexwpicOnoay amd Ba- 

adixns Te Kal TroduTiKns mpakews. 
NE. 2Q. *Eoixaor yoov. 

EE. "IO 8) oxeyopeOa tovs Aowrovs, mpoo- 
eOovres eyyvbev, iv’ avrovs cidduev BeBaorepov. 

NE. 2Q. Ovxodv yp7. 
EE. Tovs pév 5) peyiotous vanpéras, as evbévde 
a > »” e ideiv, rovvavriov €xovras evpioKkopev ois YTwmTrevoa- 

ev emirndevpa Kai mabos. 

NE, 2Q. Twas ; 
=E ad by ‘ > , ‘ n , , s. 

we ovs @V1TOUS TE KaL T@ TpoT@ TOUT@ KT?) 
, * aA > , ‘ 5 A > a 

Tous’ ovs avaudwurBnrntws SovAovs exopev eEizeiv, 

HKioTa BacAiKns meTamovoupevous TEXVNS. 
NE. >Q. [lds & ov; 

BE. Ti dé; rav édevOepwv boot ois viv dn py- 

g. peylcrous—as évOevde ideiv] 
“The greatest—as seen from 
where we now stand.” I. e. 
the greatest servants, because 
most essentially such, this 
being the only measure which 
our method allows. Cf. infr. 
303 ¢, for the same use of 
peyoros. Also Phileb. 45 a: 
peyora trav jdovav. Legg. 1, 
630 a: rols & TO peyioTo 
mokéu@ ‘yeyvouevous apiorous 
diapavas. The contempt here 
implied for d:axovia may be 
contrasted with a striking pas- 
sage of the Laws, where the 
power of ministering to them- 
selves and others is made es- 
sential to the officers of state, 
6, 762 e: Kaddr\omiferOa xpi) 

T@ kad@s Sovdcdoa padrov fh ro 

kadas a@pfa, Ib. 763 a: adroit 
&¢ airéy Si:avonbjracav as Bio- 
odpevo. Staxovovvrés te Kal di:a- 
Kovovpevot éavrois. 

10. ols] = éxeivos 4. Plural, 
because of the two antecedents, 
émirndevpa Kai mados. 

It. cat mwaOos] “ And feel- 
ing,” viz. ambition. 

17. Tois viv 5) pndciow eis 
imnperixny] Qu. an legend. 
imnpeviav? See, however, Eu- 
thyphr. 13 d. “To the task of 
ministering to those just now 
mentioned” (the artificers of 
the seven kinds of posses- 
sions). All trade, especially 
in money, is viewed by the 
Greek philosophers as essenti- 

« 

*p2 

Io 
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al = & > 

Ociow eis brrnpeTiKny ExOvTES aUTOVS TATTOVOL, TA TE p. 2 
/ ‘ \ a“ Bd a + / 

yewpylas Kal Ta TOV GAAwY Texvav Epya SuckopiCov- 
oS» 949 / ie. a e ‘ » 46 , 

Tes ew GAANAOUS Kai GVLTOUVYTES, OL MEV KAT ayopas, - 
ec , 4 / 

ot d¢ moAw €x moAews aAAaTrovTes Kara Oadarray 

Siape/Bovres, os apyupaporBovs TE Kal éumropous Kal p. 29 

. i” / , ‘ rd . a.’ ‘ qo 5% 

5kal EH, VOjULT WA TE Tpos TAAAA Kal AUTO Tpos avTO 

vavkAnpous Kal KamnAovs ém@vopaKkaper, POV TIS 

TokiriKns apgurBytrnooval Te ; 

NE. 2Q. Tay’ av ios ris ye rev ewmopevtixar. 
EE. ’AAN ov pny, ods ye opapev pucOwrovs Kat 

a cal / “a /, 

Onras wacw €TouLoTaTa UmnpETodVTas, un ToTe Ba- 

oLALKHS METATTOLOUMEVOUS EUPWHED. 

ally inferior to other forms of 
industry. Cf. Rep. 2, 371 b: 
Kai 81) trav dd\ov Svaxévwv tov 
Tav te eicakdvtav Kal e€akdvrev 
€xagra, ovto b€ eiow europa. 
Ib. c: cio of roiro épavtes 

€avrovs émt thy SvaKxoviay rar- 
Tovot Tavtny, ev pev tais opbas 
oikovpevais mdédeot oyxeddv Tt of 

doOevéoraron Ta oopata kal 
dxpeioi te GAXo Epyov mparrew.— 
aitn dpa } xpeia Kamnrov piv 
yeveow éproet TH Tore. 7H Ov 

Kamnovs Kahodpev Tovs mpos 
avnv te kal mpacw Sd.axovodyras ; 
and for méd\w ék médews in this 

connexion, cf. Soph. 224 b, 
and note. 

The statesmen are viewed 
as didkovoe in the Gorgias, 
p- 517. Cf. Theet. 175 e: 
Topas te kat b£ews Staxoveiv. 
Legg. 8, 831 e (of the influ- 
ence of pas : €umdpous Te 
kal vavx\npovs Kal Siaxévous may= 
Tws Tovs pice. Koopiovs Tay dv- 
Opotar amepyafopern. 

I. ta TE —= StapeiBovres | 
“ Bringing over to each other 

is al 

ee lll 

and equalizing the work of the 
husbandman and of the other 
artificers (em adAndous, sc. rods » 
yeopyovs, &e.): some in the 
market-place and some trans- 
ferring them from city to city 
by sea and land, exchanging 
money for other commodities, 
and these for money.” 

3. dvucoivres} This seems 
to point to a doctrine of ex- 
change approaching to that of 
Aristotle in Eth. Nic. V. 

4. md — ddddrrovres] Cf. 
Soph. 224 b, and note. ‘Phe 
words are usually taken to 
mean “going from city to 
city ;” for which cf. Theet. 
181d: xapay éx xepas pera- 
BadXAn. 

Q. THS ye Tv épmopeuTiKay 
(sc. modurexjs)| “ The science 
of directing commercial inter- 
course.” The merchant may 
profess political economy, but 
not statesmanship or political 
science. 

10. kali Ojras] Cf. Euthyphr. 
4¢. 
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290. NE. Q. [ds yap; Then emp 
are public \ wm» a - 

EE. Ti d€ apa rovs ra rode Staxovodvras npiv servants, 
such as 

EKAOTOTE ; heel 
ty ym and scribes, 

NE. SQ. Ta qoia cies xai rivas ; who are 
G . not to 

b. EE. ‘Qv 70 knpuxixov €Ovos, boot Te mept ypap.- 5 confound- 
‘ ed with the 

para copot ylyvovrat modAakis vmrnpEeTnoavTes, rulers. Yet, 
\ ‘\,\> »¥ + ye A eee a however 

kai 7WoAA arra €repa mepi Tas apyxas SvamovetoOat strange the 
\ , , , ey, thought 

Tives €TEpor Tavdetvot, Ti TOUTOUS ad A€EopeY ; that the 
aot 6 claimants 

NE, 2Q. “Ozep «izes viv, ianpéras, GAN’ ovK ad- for the art 
‘ot a , rv ¥ of rule are 

Tous €v Tais TOAELW apxoVTas. 10 to be found 
> ’ 3 t 

EE. ’AAX’ ov pny, oipai ye, evirrviov Wav elmov  Servanta, 
it ravTn 7 avnoecOa rovs Siadepovtws apdurBn- 1,8. 

i i a , / x x dream. Tovvtas THs ToATiKHS. Kai Tor opodpa ye aToTOV avy mH 
9 , ‘ “ , a» ¢ ie other pub- e eiva ogee TO Gyrelv Tovrous ev UmnpeTiKkH poipa fLrer Put 

; ters whom TW. 75 we have 
a ‘ > not yet NE. 2Q. Kody pev odv. pera 

” ‘ > ‘ . 

SE. “Ere 69 mpoopigoper eyyvrepov eri tous THe priest, 
, / a \ Cd ‘ ‘ diates be- wpres feBaranc pisos: cial O€ of re.waph POOEIATY ON ook 

4 = and men cxovrés Tus. emorrnuys Siaxavou Hopioy’ é_punverral snd i 
; aa het, _ y&p Tov vouivovrat Tapa Oeav avOpwrots. 20 a ev 

2. rovs—S.axovoivras] Sc. ev- 
popev or Ad£oper. 

5. tept ypappara] E.g. the 
public ypappareis at Athens. 

6. copol—innpernoavres] Cf. 
Legg. 4, 720 b: éav ré y' edev- 
Oepo Sow dv re Soddot, Kar’ éri- 
tagw b¢ trav Seororay Kal Oewpiay 
kaikat euretpiav Thy réxvny KT@VTat. 

7. kai wdAX’ &rra—navdewor] 
“And certain others most 
accomplished in performing 
many other processes con- 
nected with government.” 

9. “Omep eines] Supr. imnpe- 
THO avTas. 

11. AA’ od—poipa rwi] “ Yet 
I am convinced it was no 
mere dream which prompted 
me to say that somewhere 
hereabouts would appear the 
men who above others put in 
an opposing claim to the poli- 
tical art—though it may in- 
deed be thought very absurd 
to look for these in’any servile 
department.” 

17. mpoopifope eyyvrepov } 
Cf. Theeet. 179 ¢: mpooeréor ody 

eyyrrépa. 
19. Twos—pépiorv] “ A por- 

tion of a kind of servile 
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/ 
prets the NE. Oo. Nai. p- 
will of ea- —_ ‘ ‘ ‘ A a c , 7 © ‘ ven,assume EE. Kai pny cai ro rev iepewv ad yévos, os TO 
an impos- c : / ‘ A \ e a“ ‘ “ 

ing atti. YOO dyno, mapa pev nuadv Swpeas Oeois dia Ov- 
. al > a , A ” wn 

Egypt the Ol@v emioTnpov €oTL KaTa voov Exeivors SapeioOat, 
king must 4 de Py , z= > ra rad > a a . 

alwaysbe 57apa O€ exelvwy nulv evyais KTnow ayabadv airn- d — 
a priest, a 4 , | 
andthe  @GacOa. radra de dvaxovov réxvyns éori mov pope 
Archon- > ’ 
Basilous at @porepa. , 
Athens a 
yedhitme NE. 2Q. Paiverac yoov. 
the most he # , a er 
Aushat E.”H6dn roivuy por Soxodpev oiov ye Tivos txvous 
sacrifices, Py ee , 6 , \ \ ‘ a i 
‘At last, 10€P O mopevoyeOa mpooanrerOa. tro yap dn Tov 
th ‘ c , ~ A rt , 4 

haat © Kepeov oXnua Kal TO TOY pavrewv eb para hpovn- 
rod \ ‘ ‘ / 

tpn. aos mAnpovra Kai Soéav ceuynv AapBaver Sa TO 
thosewhom  weyebos TaY eyxElpnuaTaVv, w@aTE Tmept wey AtyuTTov 

>Q> » / ‘ a + ‘ 

piel ovd’ e&eoTt BaciArA€a xwpis iepariKns apxewv, GAN eay e 
kings, apa Kat TUxn mporepov E& aAAOU yevous Bracapevo 
elected by 3 oP Bis Mad eda i Y td 

LA > “ > a“ lal 9m 4 
lot, belong Jgrepov avayKaiov eis TovTO eloTEeAcioOae avTOY TO” 
with their : - : : A : 
ministers a D i - eso ee de Kat vay EAAjpou maAhaxoo Tais pe 
motley ylorous apxais Ta péyioTa Tov MEpl TA TowdTa 
° x 
ing throng: Ovpara ipo. tis av mpootarropeva Ovew. Kal dn 
some 0 

art,” viz. of that of the inter- 
preter, who is a species of 
servant. 

2. as Td vépipdv gyno] The 
irony of this appears from 
Legg. 10, 906, Rep. 2, 364 e. 

4. kata vodv ékeivots | 
Soph. Cid. Col. 1768: xara 
voiv xeive, where the expres- 
sion conveys a similar reveren- 
tial feeling. 

g. ody ye twos txvors] Cf. 
Rep. 4, 432 d: xewduvevouev ri 
exew tyvos. 

10. rd yap—yévos] “ For we 
see that the priest and prophet 
assume an attitude of proud 

importance, and have im- 
pressed mankind with awe, on 
account of the greatness of 
their undertakings, so that in 
Egypt it is not lawful for a 
king to reign without the 
priesthood, but if it should so 
happen that he has previously 
forced his way to the throne 
from some other caste, it is 
necessary that he be after- 
wards initiated into this.” 

18. rd péyiora—Ovpara] “The 
most important sacrifices con- 
nected with such things,” viz. 
with propitiation. Qu. an le- 
gend. duparev 4 
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. Kat trap dpiv ovx iKiora SnAov 6 A€yw" THE yap 
‘Aaxovri Baoitel haci ride Ta Tepvorara Kal pa- 
Awta Tarpia Tdv apyaiwv Ovovdy amodedocOa. 

NE. 2Q. Kai ravv ye. 

EE. Tovrous re roivuy rovs KAnpwrovs Baordéas 5 291. 
a an 

Gua Kal iepéas, kal vmnperas avrav Kal Twa €repov 
4 ” , a ¥ , a 

mapmoAdvy oxAov okerréov, Os aptt KaTadnAos viv 

nuiv yéyovey aroxwpicbevTwr Tov eumpoober. 

NE. =Q. Tivas avrovs kai ré&yes ; 
= ; 
EE. Kat pada twas arorovs. 
NE. 30. Ti 54; 

, a ¢ » 

EE. Taudvdov te yevos avrdv as ye aptt oKo- 
/ , ‘ \ ‘ / 5 > 

Tovpev@ baiverat. moAAoi pev yap Eovot T@V ay- 

2. rpde] “ Here in Athens.” 
Cf. the Rex Sacrificulus at 
Rome. He might have in- 
stanced Agamemnon in Ho- 
mer and Theseus in Greek 
tragedy. 

Ta oepvératra Kal pddiora 
ndrpia]” He presided at the 

- Lenean or older Dionysia: 
superintended the mysteries 
and games called Aapmradndo- 
pia, and had to offer up sacri- 
fices and prayers in the Eleu- 
sinium, both at Athens and 

Eleusis. (Smith’s Dict. of Ant., 
s. vy. Archon.) 

5. kAnpwrods} Following up 
the notion of Aaxéyr.. In men- 

tioning the dpxv Bacie’s we 
have at last hit upon one of 
the real pretenders to political 
ota 

. 6. Kai imnpéras airav) Cf. 
Ar. Pol. IV. 12: ore 5€ ob8e 
—s rodro diopioa padiwv, moias dei 

kadeiy dpyds* moddav yap ém- 
oratay  moduTixy Kowwvia dei- 

ra® Siudmrep mavras ovre rovs 
alperovs otre rods kAnpwrods 
dpxovras Oeréoy, oiov rods iepeis 
Tp@rov, 

imnperas airav] The do- 
yoypapa are perhaps included, 
who furnished public speakers 
with arguments. 

9. Tivas—xai] Cf. Theet. 

160 e: 6 re Symore kal rvy- 
xdve dv. Euthyd. 271 a: ‘Ond- 
Tepov Kai épwras, & Kpiror ; 

13. moddoi — Onpias] Le. 
* Some strong and fierce, some 
weak and cunning.” Compare 
Bacon, Ady, of Learning, Ellis’ 
ed., p. 394. “And although 
we have said that the use of 
this doctrine (of Elenches) is 
for redargution, yet it is mani- 
fest the degenerate and cor- 
rupt use is for caption and 
contradiction : which passeth 
for a great faculty, and no 
doubt is of very great advant- 
age: though the difference be 
good which was made between 

whom, like 
lions and 
Centaurs, 
are fierce 
and strong; 
others 
weak and 
cunning, 
like Satyrs, 
Yet their 
strange- 
ness is only 
the igno- 
rance of 
an unfami- 
liar vision. 
The mon- 
sters just 

10 described 
are no 
other than 
the band 
who man- 

age the 
affairs of 
states. 

ie 
¢ 
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a wv ‘ Spav eiéaor kai Kevravpois Kat rowvroow €répots, p- 
4, o 

mapmoAa de Larvpois Kal Trois aabevéor Kal moAv- b 

Tporras Onpiows* Taxv dé peraddarrovor Tas Te idéas 
\ ‘ , > > / ‘ / a 

Kai Thv Ovvapuv eis aAAHAOvS. Kal pevTOL pot Vor, 
3 / » “A 

5@ Loxpares, aptt SoK@ 
Opas. 

‘ »” KATAVvEVOnKevaL TOUS GV- | 

NE. 3Q. Aéyows av* éoxas yap aromov tt Kab- 
opav. 

EE. Nai: ro yap aromov €& ayvoias Tact ovp- 
/ A \ ‘ 4 a > Ss ~ »” ; 

roBaiver. Kal yap On Kai viv avros Tovro emabov" 
’ , > , da ‘ A ‘\ fol / 

eEaiduns nuheyvonoa Karidav Tov wept Ta TOY TO- 

Aewv Tpaypara xopov. 

NE. 2Q. [lotov ; 

EE. Tov ravrav rov 

orators and sophisters, that 
the one is as the greyhound, 
which hath the advantage in 
the race, and the other as the 
hare, which hath her advantage 
in the turn, so as it is the 
advantage to the weaker crea- 
ture.” And cf. Legg. 6, 781 
a: Td Ondd emixrora@repoy dia Td 

aabevés. 
4. kai pevror—avdpas] “ And 

come, I do think I now this 
moment have perceived the na- 
ture of the men.” 

7. €owKxas — xabopay] L.e. 
“ Judging from your looks.” 
Cf. Soph. Ant. 20: 8ndois yap 
Tt Kadyalvovo’ émos. Legg. VE 

810 c: ti more tour & séve, 
aiver mpds cavtdv évrws iyropy- 
Kos eye ; 

The principle of election by 
lot, which Plato ridicules here, 
is admitted within very narrow 
limits in the Laws. Cf. Legg. 
3, 690d: Geodidy 8€é ye kal 

copiTay péyiorov yonta 

evpiry Twa réyovres EBSdunv ap- 
xiv (compare the seven forms 
of government and seven ca- 
tegories of possession in the 
Politicus) eis KAjpdv twa mpo- 
dyopev K.T.d, 

g. 7d yap adromov é€ “dyvoias] 
Cf. Arist. Met. I. 2. 982b: 6 & 
dropav kal Oavpatwv oiera ay- 
voeiv, 

10. aitds totro érabov] “I 
myself fell into this snare,” 
viz. of thinking strange what 
was only strange to me. The 
Stranger is like the philoso- 
pher as described in the Thex- 
tetus, who knows nothing of 
public assemblies or the de- 
tails of civic life. For racyo 
in this sense, cf. Soph. 232 a, © 
Ar. Pol. IV. 7: rotre macxovow 
of Aéyovres Sia TH pepixOa Karas. 

11. e€aipyns belongs by an 
hyperbaton to kxaridev. 

14. Tov—ydnra] Cf. Soph. 
235 a: els yonra pev 1 Kal po~ 
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pnriv dpa beréov twa, The sin- 
gular after xépov is curious, but 
this is only one more instance 
of the transition from the class 
to the ideal individual, which 
we have had frequent occasion 
to notice. 

I. Tavrns ris réxyns éumerpd- 
‘rarov] Se. ris coduoruijs. Of. - 

Gorg. 465 d: gipovra ev ro 
ait@ kal mepi taita coducral cat 

pyropes, kal ov Exovow Gre xpy- 
Cevra ore a’roi éavrois ovre of © 

@ro &vOperor rovrors. 
5. "AAA piv] “ Well, we 

must not relax our efforts in 

regard to this.” 
rovro] Se. 1d évapyas ideiv 

Td (nrovpevor, 
6. xara ye thy eunv] Cf. supr. 

277 a. 
13. trd trav 6diyor] Depend- 

ing on the verbal notion in 
dvvacreiay, Cf. Rep. 2, 359 a: 
TO bd Tov vopou éritaypa, 

19. dv0o—rikrovaa] So the 
three categories of the Sophist, 
Being, Rest, and Motion, be- 
came five through generating, 
“by their own dialectic,” the 
categories of Sameness and 
Difference. 

* 5 

Kal TavTns THs Téxvns eumeiporarov’ dv amd TAY impostor of 
ovT@s OvT@Y ToXTiKGY Kal BacLALKGV Kairep Tay- prep 
xa@derrov dvra abatpeiv adbauperéov, ek weAAopev iBeiv rated, how- 

evapyas TO Cyrovpevor. cals thet 
NE. 3Q. ’AAAG pj TodTO ye ovK averéor. prem de 
EE. Ovkouv 51) xara ye thy éunv. Kai por ppace pe rm 

ré0e. molly 
NE. 5Q. To zoiov ; peaks 

EE. *Ap’ ov povapyia tay moNriKav nyiv apyov pad, ners 

éori pia ; | pi Ube 
NE. 2Q. Nai. ‘Aad oot 
tout ‘ \ ' ¥ vy 3 \ sstinoti 
aE. ng pera pepapxtay ElTOL TLS AV, OipLat, THV of eonigald 

vTo TaV OAiyov OvvacTeiav. pate 

— 20: Nee & ov ; ee ae eel wenleh: 
BE.) Tptrov de axis woNtrelae ov 1) TOU WARS 16 Pa 

Oous apyn, Snuoxparia Tovvopna KAnOeioe. ; frecabes 

NE. 2Q. [lavu ye. ns 
EE. Tpeis & obca pov ov mévte tporov twa division -* 

, KF pauaienc nt a As bp sea Re 
Ye YPOvT et, dvo €& €avrav aAAa Tpos avTais ovopaTa eivaad 

- TiKTOVOGL ; 20 tyranny, 

» 
J 
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garchy into 
aristocracy 
and pluto- 
cracy. 
The same 

distine- 
tions no 
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NE. 2Q. [ota 6; 

MAATONOS 
pal 

, , 

EE. pos ro Biaov mov Kat éxovowov amocKo- & 
n n an ‘ , ‘ 

TOUTES viv, Kal Teviav Kal TAOUTOY, Kal VOMOV Kat 
a “ e 4 cad 

avoiav, év avrais yryvopeva, SumdAnv exarépav Tow 

doubt arise 5Ov0iv SatpodvTes povapyiay pev Mporayopevovow ws 
in demo- 
cracy, but 
without 

changing 
the name. 

Thus the 

common 
way of 
thinking 
recognizes 
five forms. 

But is any 
one of these 

based on a 

real prin- 
ciple ? 
For we 

have as- 

sumed from 

the first 

that there 

is a science 

of govern- 
ment. 

, / »” rad o> .7 / ‘ \ 
dvo mrapexopevny €idn Svow ovopact, Tupavvid:, TO de 

BaoidKy. 

NE. 2Q. Ti nv; 
EE. Try d€ bro oXlyov ye éExacrore kparnOeioav 

/ _ 3 / ee / 
1OTOAW ApLTTOKPATia. Kal OALYapYia. 

NE. 2Q. Kai ravvu ye. 
, / 37 

=E. Anpoxparias ye pny, €av T ovv Biaiws €av 
€ / “ A > / 5] , . a 

TE EKOVOLWS TMV Tas OVdlas EXOVTMY TO mAnOos p- 29! 
~ ”~ \ >? \ U > Bo r / 

GpXn, Kal €av TE Tovs vomous aKxpiBas dvAarTov 

, 

petadAdAarret. 

NE. 30. *Ad73. 

:7 , , yy 7a 8 , A ” 

15€Qv TE [N, TAVTWS TOUVOMA ovdEis auTHs €clwbe 

3 / , , a a 

EE. Ti ody; olopeOa twa TovTav Tov ToALTELoV 

3. viv] “ According to pre- 
sent notions.” Cf. Soph. 236 a. 

In Rep. 8, 9, we have the 
picture of four imperfect states, 
Timocracy, Oligarchy, Demo- 
cracy, and Tyranny, nearly cor- 
responding to the four which 
are distinguished from Kingly 
Monarchy here. But the esti- 
mate of each, and the mode in 
which their relation to the 
ideal government is conceived, 
are very different in the two 
passages. Plato is avowedly 
speaking here according to 
the common opinion. The 
acknowledgment that, after all, 
democracy, under legal con- 
ditions, is the least bad, is a 

point of approximation to the 
Laws. See the Introduction to 
the Statesman. 

meviay kat mAovrov] Wealth 
being the mark of the tyrant 
and oligarch, as distinguished 
from the king and the aristo- 
crat, as well as from the 
people. 

6. rupavvidi, rd 5é Bacwcdixp] 
Cf. Soph. 221 €: vevaorixod pé- 
povs, Td dé mefod répvovres (where 
see note). Phedo 105 e: 
“Apovoov, én, Td dSé adixov. rd, 
se. €idos. 

10. dp.kat ddcy.] Sc. deapodow. 
15. aris] Resuming édnpo- 

kparias, Which is placed at the 
beginning for emphasis. ; 
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2, opOny eivas Tovros Tois Spos opiOeioay, Evi Kai 
oAlyos Kal ToAAois, Kal mAOUTP Kal Tevia, Kal TP 
Biaio Kai éxovolp, Kal pera ypapparov Kal avev 
vonov EvpBalvovoay yiyverOas ; 

NE. 3Q. Ti yap 87 Kai kodve ; 

EE. Skore: 57) cadécrepov, rHde érropevos. 
NE. 3Q. Ij; 
EE. T6 pnbevre xara mparas morepov €upevodpev 

} Stahovncoper ; 

NE. 5Q. To 4) rote A€yes ; 

EE. Thy Baowsuchy apyny tev émurtnuay eivai 
9 

Twa ehaper, vipat. 

NE. 2Q. Nai. 
/ fol ‘\ ‘ 

EE. Kai rovrwy ye ovy amacay, ahAa KpiTiKny 
/ ‘\ 9 > ‘ > “ + / 

Onrov Twa Kai emiorariKny EK T@V aAAwY TpoEtAO- 15 

peba. 

2. T@ Braip kai éxovaig | Cf. 

Arist. Pol. LIL. 1 :- os évias ray 
mokireav Te Kpareiv obcas, GAN’ 
od dia 7d Koivy cupdepev. 

3. kal—yiyverda| Plato re- 
verts to the main construction 
(here participial) instead of add- 
ing another dependent clause. 
The words pera—ypapparorv— 

yiyveoOa stand in apposition to 
Tovrois—dpio beicar. 

pera ypappdrev Kai dvev vd- 
pov] Note the variety of ex- 
pression. The laws are spoken 
of with some contempt as 
mere ypdppara, and are thus 
compared to written rules of 
art. Compare Phedr. 258 a, 
Gorg. 451 b: of & r@ Shuo 
ovyypapspevn. Legg. 9, 858 c: 
ypdppara peéy mov kai év ypdppace 
Adyoe kal GAXoy eloi woddAa@v €v 

oi ~ 

rais modeot yeypappévot, ypdypara 
d€ kal ra Tov vopobdrov Kai Adyot. 
Ib. 957 ¢. The expression is 
often used also by Aristotle in 
the Politics. 

8. xara mporas] A parallel 
idiom to card pévas. «ata as in 

car apxds. Some such word as 
brobécas may be here supplied. 

Il. tav émotnpay elvai twa] 

Supr. 258 b. 
14. KpiTiKny Twa Kal émurrati- 

xv] “One which is at once 
critical and commanding.” This 
appears from 260 a, where, 
however, «pitixy, or rather yrw- 
ory, and émraxtixh, are the 
terms opposed. Compare supr. 
275 ¢, Soph. 223 b, 224 d, 
where there is a similar verbal 
inexactness of reference. 

*s 2 



132 MAATONOS | 
NE. 3. Nai. | pes 
— > n > a~ ‘ A ».'F ad Re 

HE. Kaw ris émorarickns thy pev er arpvxois 
»” \ a , ‘ \ rol ‘ ‘ epyos, Thv de emt Cows. Kal kara Todrov dn Tov ¢ 

/ / Ox Ds B® / > , 
Tporrov pepivovres Sevp’ ael mpoeAndAvOapev, erirry- 

5 puns ovK eriAavOavopevot, TO & aris ovxX ikavOs TH 
duvapevor SiaxpiBdcacOa. 

NE. =Q. Aéyets op0as. 

"tr ae 

;. — 9 iS 'S / 9 >>» a o Seual 
But scien- =E. Totr avro roivuy ap evvootpmev, OTe TOY Opov 
tific go- > > , Ai , sah . e , Iat ‘ 

vernment  QUK OAiyous ovde ToAAOUs, ovde TO ExOVTLOY OVdE TO 
is not se- 2 \ von 4 re * : B 

cured by 10 GKOUO OY, ovde mreviay ovde mAovTov yiyverOat Tepi 
e rulers suet. f - , $ , > 

being QUT@V xpeov, GAA TWA emioTHUNY; €lTEp akOAOU- 
many, few ? a 2 
or one, Onoopev Tois wpoober ; 
rich or ’ \ \ Pat, 29/7 \ 
poor, or by NE. 2Q. "AAAa pv tovto ye advvatov pnd 
their rule so 
being com- T7OlLELV. 
ulsory or ’ > 7 eae Pa , 

Panniers: HE. “EE avaykns 5) viv rovto ovtm oKerreov, 
We have ’ , \ , > , , r 
still, then, €Y Tive ToTe TovT@Y emioTnun EvuPaiver yiyverOat 
to discover \ 2 , ses \ a , . 
ieclae Tept avOpwarrav apxns, axedov THS xaherwTaTns Kal 
which of ’ , r) .- x - 2 et ae r) 
these forms PEeyloTns KTnoacOa. det yap ideiv avrny, iva Oea- 

/ / > / > ‘ a / 

spill a copula twas adhaipereov amo Tov dpovimov Bact- 

2. Thy pev—riv dé]  mpoeidd- 
peba cannot be repeated here, 
but some notion contained in 
this verb, such as é0éye6a, must 
be supplied. 

5. To 8 Aris] Cf. Aesch. 
Prom. 765: ri & évrw’; 

8. rév épov| “The distin- 
guishing principle of the state.” 
Cf. supr. rovrots trois épos. Rep. 
8,551 ¢: Spos adris (ris dhe- 
yapxtas) ods €or. Legg. 1,626 
b: 6v yap dpoy Oov tijs ed modt- 
Tevoperns TOAE@s. 

11. avrav] Neut. 
13. Toird ye] Se. adxovdovdeiv 

trois mpdaer, 

16. év rim more rovrev] For 
the irony of this, compare the 
Search for Justice in the State, 
Rep. 2, 368 e: “Iows roivwy 
treiov dv Sixaooivn ev TO peifove 
évein kat pdov xarapuabeiy, Ib. 

373 @: 
17. av0. dpyns, ths xakerord- 

tys —«rycacba|] There is a 
strong emphasis on dvépérev. 
Cf. Theeet. 174 d: dvexoddrepoy 
d€ éxeivay (Gov Kai émBovddrepoy 
mwoalvey tre kat BdddAdew vo- 
pite. avrovs. See also Xen. 

Cyrop. I. 1. ’ 
18, abryv] Se. ri epi dv. 

apy. emornpuny. 
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2. A€ws, of Mpoomoodvra pev elves TodTLKOL Kal TEL- the hardest 

Oovort roAXous, ciai dé ovdapas. 
NE. =Q. Aci yap 5) roeiv rodro, ws 6 Aoyos 

npiv mpoeipynkev. 
EE. Mav ody Soxet wAnOos ye év mode Tavrnys 

‘ > , ‘ 3 / 

Thy emiotneny Suvarov €ivan KTHTATOK ; 

NE. =Q. Kai zas; 

EE. ’AAQX’ dpa év xiAcavdp@ mode Svvarov éxa- 
, x / ‘ lal , 

Tov Twas 7) Kal mevTnKOVTa avTnY ikavds KTN- 

cacba ; 

NE. 20. ‘Paorn pévr’ dv otro y' ein racév Tov 
ces » A a / > “ »” 

TEXvov’ lopev yap OTL XiAlwv avdpa@v aKpot TeTTEV- 
a ‘ ‘ “ ad 

Tal TomovTOL Mpos ToUs Ev Tois aAAOs “"EAANOW ovK 
av yévowTo Tore, pn Te On Bactdrcis ye. Set yap dn 

/ ‘ \ yf > , »” > 

Tov ye THYv BaoiAtKny EXovTa ETLOTHUHY, av T apxN 1s 
a 48% / \ ‘ »” / ¢ 

Kal €av pn, KaTa Tov éumpodbe AOyov opas Bact- 
‘ 

Aixov mpocayopever Oa. 

EE. Kadds amepynuovevoas. émopevov S€ oipau 
, ‘ \ > \ ’ ‘ S A \ / 

TovT@ THY pev OpOnv apyny Tepl Eva TWA Kal dvo 

5. TAHOds ye] “The people 
at least.” I. e. “ Whoever else 
has wisdom, do you think the 
masses have it?” Cf. Rep. 6, 
494 a: geardaopov pev dpa— 
mrjOos advvaroy elvat, 

13. tovovra] Sc. éxarov i) wev- 
THKOVTa, 

mpis—EdAnow| “ First-rate 
as compared with those in 
the rest of Greece.” Even 
these few are still judged, 
therefore, by a relative stand- 
ard 

14. py re d}—ye] Cf. Dem. 
Ol. 2, § 23: otk é&& 8 adrov 

dpyotvra ovdé rois pidois émerar- 
rew imép abrov Te moveiv, pyre ye 

31 trois “Oeois (Passow, 8. Vv. 27). 
Compare Rep. 2, 374 ¢: # otro 
padiwov dore—afia. And for the 
general tenour of this passage, 
Rep. 4, 428, Cratyl. 389 a: 
6 vopobérns, bs 81) trav Snpiovp- 

yav onane@raros ev dvOparos 
ylyvera. 

16. xara rdv €umpoabe Adyov] 
Viz. 259 a. 

18, érépevov—rovr@] These 
words are in apposition. 

19. Thy per dpOiv dpxiv] The 
context shews that dpy7 is used 
here generally of all authority. 
Cf. Rep. 1, 342 €: 008? dros 
ovdels ev oddepia apyi. 

mept &va twa xai dvo} Cf. 

Ls ee CU 
of all ac- 
uisitions, 

the art of 
governing 
men, be- 

fore we can 
clear away 

the rival 
impostors 
from the 

true king. 
The mul- 
titude 

cannot 

have this 

science, 

The true 

rulers, 

then, if 

more than 

‘ 



one, must 

needs be 
very few. 
And whe- 
ther they 
be rich or 
poor, whe- 
ther their 
subjects be 
willing or 
unwilling, 
whether 
they go- 
vern with 
or without 
law, we 
must es- 

teem them 
as such, so 
long as 
they rule 
according 
to the prin- 
ciples of 
their art, 

134 IIAATQNOS 

4 cal cal 

kai wavtamacw odlyous det Cyreiv, Grav op67 yi- 
yunra. 

NE. 2Q. Ti pnv; 
=E TT , dé 27 ae 7 ee A 
pm Le OUTOUS O€ YE, EAVY TE EKOVT@VY EAV TE AKOV- 

»~ ‘9? ‘ A , 

5T@Y apYwoW, Ev TE KATA ypaupaTa €ay TE avev 
, . \ A x / 

YPApparov, Kai €av mAovTOvVTES 7 TEVOMEVOL, VOpLI~ 
4 a a e , al 

OTéoV, WOTEP VV HyoUpEOa, KaTA TéxYnY HYTWodV 
> \ ar ‘ 1 -0o , 
apXnV apxXoVTas. TOUS LaTPOUS Oe OVX 1KLOTA VEVOJAL- 

s7 ec , , » an nw 

Kapev, EV TE EKOVTaS Eav TE akOVTas Nuas idvTat, 
/ x / » » > 4 ‘ 

Io TEUVOVTES 7) KaLoOVTES 4 TWA aAAnY adyndova Tpoc- 

GQTTOVTES, Kal eV KATA ypappara 7 Yopis ypaypa- 
XN O3N / » * , ‘a Or 

TOV, KL EaV TEVNTES OVTES 7 TAOUGLOL, TAVTMS OVOEV 
@ A aX A 

HTTov iarpovs paper, Eworrep av éerioTarovyTes TEXvN, 

Phileb. 66 b: epi pérpov kai rd 
pérpiov xat droga xpi) Tovadra 

vopitew thy didvov ypnoba pow. 
6. mdovrodytes 7) mevdpevor] 

Cf. 1 Ale. 107 ¢: dy re mévns dy 
Te TAovaLos 7} 6 mapawav ovdev 
dvoices’ AOnvaiors Grav—Povdevov- 
ra Tas dy byaivoev, dda Cyrod- 
ow larpov eivat tov ovpBovdor. 

vomioréov-—apxovras| dpxovras 
is to be taken twice in con- 
struing. “ They must be es- 
teemed as rulers, whatever rule 
it be which they conduct ac- 
cording to art.” 

8. vevouixapev] The verb is 
resumed in dayev below. Ce. 
Soph. 230 ¢, d: vopifovres yap 
& mwai—mrelw dé py, and note. 
iarpots is to be repeated in 
thought after vevopixayer: or the 
verb is perhaps used absolutely, 
as in vouigew Oeovs. Cf. Rep. 5, 
476 c, Gorg. 466 b. “ And 
physicians more especially we 
allow to rank as such, whether 
they heal us with or against 

our will, by incision or cautery, 
or by the application of any 
other pain,” (these words réuvov- 
Tes—mpoodnrovres are explana- 
tory of dxovras,) “with or with- 
out written precepts, in po- 
verty or wealth,—in every case 
we call them equally physi- 
cians, so long as those who 
minister preside according to 
art over that to which they 
minister, and preserve the same 
by purging and reducing, or 
by adding flesh, if only they 
do this for the good of the 
bodies which they make better 
from being worse.” (Perhaps 
however the sentenée was at 
first intended to run vevopixa- 
pev—gava =“ We are accus- 
tomed—to speak,” &ec.) The 
meaning is further perplexed 
by the redundancy of dy pévov in 
the same construction as éw0c- 
mep av with ca{aow. Compare 

Rep. 7,529 b: éyd yap ab— 
pavOdyn. 

— ee 
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ae sa ae eel ae 

kabaipovres etre aAAws ioxvaivovtes cite Kai avéa- 
vovtes, av povov én’ ayale 76 TGV TopnaTwv, BeATio 
mowobvres EK xXElpovorv, GHwaw oi OepamevovTes exa- 
aro Ta Ocparevopeva, tavrn Onooper, ws oipat, Kal 

> vw a cd > ‘ LJ / > “ ‘ 

oux aAAn, ToUTOV Opoy opOoy Eivat povoy iaTpiKNS Kal 5 

GAAns noTWoTody apyns. 
NE. 2Q. Kopidy per odv. 

> cal a 

BE. ‘Avayxaiov 8) cai modcre@v, os €otKe, TAV- 
> ‘ , 3 

Thv opOnv Siadepovrws eivar Kai povnv Trodcreiav, €v 
he x» a ¢ ‘ ~ ’ “ ’ , 

2) Tis Gv evploKot Tovs apxovTas adnOas ExtaTNpoVAS 10 
fod , , A U , . 

kai ov OoxovvTas povoy, €av TE KATH VOmoUS eay TE 
»~ , »” , , a 

GVEV VOMOV ApXwCl, Kal EKOVT@V Kal GKOVTMY, 7) TE- 
, Xx a = , ¢ , > 

vopevot 4 TAOUTOUYTES’ TOUTwY UTOAOy.OTEOY OvdEV 
> a“ 93 > ’ / > / 

ovdapas eivae kat ovdepiay opOornta. 

NE, 2Q. Kadds. 
=E K. ‘ 27 , > , ‘ >» ‘ 

pe Lu. ab €ahV TE YE ATOKTLVVUVYTES TLVAS 1) KGL 

> ¢ , al ‘ / »” 

exBaddAovtes Kabaipwow er ayabe thy Tod, Eire 
e / fol ld / kal amotkias olov ounvn peAiTTOY exTeuTrovTEes Tot 

4. tairy—a@rry] “ This, and 
~ no other, will be our decision, 
that” —. 

5. tovrov dpov] Se. rd 
réxyn kal én dyabd dpyew 
tav dpxopevev. The doctrine 
of this passage coincides with 
Legg. 4; cf. esp. 712 e: ds & 
@vopdxapey viv, ovK elo modereiat, 
rodkéov 8¢ oiknoes dearofopevmr 
te kal SovAevovtay pepeow éavtav 
riiv. Ib. 713b: dpxn re xal 
oiknois—émt Kpdvov pad’ eddai- 
pov, is piunua €xoved éorw Fries 
Tév viv dpiora olxeirat. Ib. 715 
b. Compare the rejection of the 
false pleasures in Phileb. 51 a. 

rodrov—dpxijs| This clause 
is an explanatory resumption 
of ravry 

Q. kai pdovny roderetav] “ And 
alone deserving of the name.” 

11. Soxotvras] I. e. émorn- 
povas Soxoivtas, like Sewdrnres 

doxodoa in Theet. 176 d. 
12. kat—xai] “Whether—or.” 

Note the variety of expres- 
sion. 

13. trodtoyréov] Of. Rep. 
I, 341 d: oder, olva, rovro 
trokoyoréov, Gre wei ev TH vn, 
ovd’ éort KAntéos vatrns’ ov yap 
cata Td mei KuBepynrns Kadeirat 
GANA Kata thy Téxynv Kal THY TOY 
vavT@y apxny. 

16. dmoxrivyvuvtes — éxBadXov- 

res] Cf. Gorg. 468. 
17. kabaipwow] Cf. Legg. 5, 

735, Rep. 7, 540 e. 

135 

on 

whatever 
that art 
may be, 
That is the 
only true 
form of go- 
vernment, 

which has 
scientific 
rulers. 
And as the 
physician 
is no less 

esteemed, 
whether he 
heal us 

with or 

withoutour 

will and by 
whatever 

means; 80 
the ruler 
is no less 
a ruler, 
though his 
subjects be 
unwilling, 
if he suc- 

ceed in 

preserving 
them and 

making 
them better 

men ; whe- 
ther he 

. 
*« f ’ 

F a __ a. 



ier, i ak 

have re- 
course to 

banish- 
ment, or 

emigration, 
or the im- 
portation 
of fresh 
citizens. 
Young 
Socrates is 
scandalized 
by the pro- 
position 
that there 
may be 
good go- 
vernment 

without 
law. He is 
answered, 
that al- 
though le- 
gislation 
is certainly 
a function 

of the king, 
yet the best 
conceiv- 
able go- 
vernment 

would be 
the supre- 
macy, not 

of the laws, 

136 
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»~ »”, / a adrdovs éEwbev, Toriras rrowibvres, adrnvy avtoow, 
a x , a 

ewomep av erioTnun Kal TO OiKaiw mpooxpopevot, 
, > , / ol ‘ , 

aad Covtes, €k xelpovos BeATiw Towser Kara Svvapy, 

povnv opOny Trodcreiav eivar pynréov. boas de aAdAas 
Aéyouer, ov yunoias ovd ovrws ovoas dexTéov, GAA 

/ / A ‘ , a 

5TAUTNY TOTE Kal KATA TOUS TOLOVTOVS Opous 7piV 

peulunuevas TavTHY, as pev ws Eevvopous Aé€yopeEY, 
\ U \ \ emt Ta KahAlw, Tas de aAAas emi Ta aiocyiova pe- 

10 mina Oa, | 

e 

NE. 3Q. Ta pév aAda, & Eéve, perplos eouey 7 

eipnoOa To dé Kal avev vopwy Seiv apyew yadre- 
A > , > / 

T@TEpoV akovey EppnOn. 

EE. Spixpov ye ebOns pe €popevos, @ Loxpares. 

, »” A / a / a A 

TavTa, 7 TL Kat Ovoyepaivers TOY exPevTav’ viv de 
non pavepov ort TovTo BovAncopeOa TO Tepl THs TAY 
a4 ‘ , ‘ > / a e an 

avev vopav apxovrov opOornros SiedOeiv nas. 

I. opixporépay modow| This 
answers to ioyvaivovres above. 

3. émotnun Kat tO dixaie) 
Which in regard to politics 
are the same. Cf. Thezt. 150 
a: dAdAd ba thy adixdy te xal 

drexvov Evvaywyny K.T.X. 
7. A€éyopev] Se. wodereias. 

emit ta aicyxiova] CF. 
Phileb. 40 c: 7dovai peptpn- 
pévac tas GAnOeis emt ta yedor- 
érepa, 

pepipnoda}] There is a 
return from the participial to 
the direct construction. In 

the above sentences there is 

assumed the same analogy be- 
tween the individual and the 
state, the body natural and the 

body politic, which is largely 
applied in the Republic. The 
notion of “the physician in- 
creasing the body” is obviously 
suggested by the parallel of the 
state. 

12. 76 dé —eppnbn] The formal 
courtesy of these words, like 
much else in this dialogue, ap- 
proaches the style of the Laws. 
* 147.BovAncdpeba—dte Ociv jpas] 
The first person being used for 
the second (cf. Theet. sub fin., 
kvodper. Supr. 283 e: dp’ dv 
Bovdoipeba), the subject of Bov- 

Anodueba is not the same as 
that of deAGeiv, hence the accus. 
nas. 

tis—opOdrnros] “ The right- 

15€ueAAov yap oe Suepwrncew Taira morepov amodeyer P- % 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
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NE. >Q. [és yap ov ; 
EE. Tporov ria pévror djdov bre rhs BactAuKhs 

coriv 7 vopoberixyn? to & apirtov ov Tovs vopous 
éotly ioxvew, GAN avdpa Tov ueTa Ppovnoews Bacr- 

Auxov, oi dry ; 
NE. =. Ip 6 A€yes ; 

ov , , , “y 
EE. “Ori vojos ovx av more Suvatro To Te apworov 

‘ ‘ ‘ ’ an A id ‘ ‘ 

kai TO Oukatoraroy axpiBas Taow apa TrepthaBov TO 

BeAtiorov émirarrev’ ai 

ness of rulers without laws.” 
I. e. How it can ever be right 
to govern without laws ? 

2. pevrar| “ Certainly.” Giv- 
ing assent to something which 
qualifies the foregoing asser- 
tion ; as in Soph. 245 b: dAy- 
@éorata pévror eyes. Symp. 
176 b: rovro pévroe ed Ayers. 

4. GAN’ advdpa — Baorxdy ] 
“ But the man who, having 
wisdom, is capable of sovereign 
rule.” 

5. 8nn] Se. apordy éorw, 
7. “Ore] “* Because.” 
“Ore vdpos ovx dy divaro] Cf. 

Arist. Pol. III. 10: ’Apyy & 
éori ris <nrioews airn, mérepov 
oupépes paddov bd Tov dpiorov 
dvips Baoweicoba id rev 
dpiorav vépov. Aoxei 81 ois 
vouifovor ovpéepey BacreveoOa 
Td xaOddov pdvov 6 vopnos eye, 

@X’ od mpos ta mpoominrorta 
émrarrey’ dor év drowmovy Téxvy 
rd Kata ypdppara apyew ndrcbov. 
Kal ev Alyimr@ pera ri rerpi- 
pepov xweiv terre rois larpois* 
éav 8€ mpdrepov, emi rH abrod 
kwddvm. ‘ANAG piv Kdxeivov Bei 
imdpyew tov Adyov rov KaOddov 
Tois dpxovar’ xpeirrov 8 O 1) 
mpiceors To mabntixdy dros, jf) @ 
cupsprés. TO pév ody vdpu@ TovTo 

yap avomowrnres TOV TE 

ovx Umdpxe, Yuxiy 8 dvOpwnivny 
dvdykn tovr’ éyew macay, AQ’ 
tows av hain tis ws avti rovrov 
Bovdevcerat tepi trav xa” Exacta 
kéddwov. Aristotle concludes 
that there must be a lawgiver 
and laws: which, however, 
must not be absolute where 
they do not rightly apply. And 
there must obviously be an au- 
thority to determine cases not 
provided for by the laws. 
Should this authority be many, 
few, or one? The many are 
more difficult to corrupt—as 
much water is less easily fouled 
than little—but are less likely 
to care for the preservation of 
existing laws. One is better 
than a few, because the few 
are liable to division. See 
Plat. Legg. 9, 875. 

7. 76 Te d&porov—émirarrew] 
The dative sdéow depends 
equally on mepirra8av and ém- 
rarrev. Having comprehended 
exactly what is noblest and 
most righteous for all, at once 
to appoint what is best for all. 

g. al yap dvopodrnres Hvri- 
voy] “ For the dissimilarities 
both of men and actions, and 
what may be termed the abso- 
lute unrest of human things, 

*7 

will. 
reason is 
that a fixed 
law can 

never be 

exactly 
applicable 
to the infi- 

nite variety 
and com- 

plexity of 
human 

affairs. 
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a , ‘ , / 

avOpdrav Kai Tav mpakewv Kal To pndéerore pndér, 
e »” | ay € , »” a > / 29s 

ws €7os eimeiv, novxiay ayew Tov avOpwrivev ovdev 
~ an , , 

edow amdodv ev ovdevi wept amavt@v Kal él TavTa 
e fol “ 

TOV xpovoy amropaiverOae Texvnv ovd HvTWodv. Taira 
‘ a 

507 TVYXKWPODMEV TrOV 5 
if 

NE. 2Q. Ti pny; 
. . XN a ‘ . 

teen Ske EE. Tov d€ ye vopov opapev oyxedov €x avro 
a stupi i . , 
end wilfal = TOUTO Evvreivovta, womep TWA avOpwrov avOadn Kat 
man, who Y a af ‘ \ insists at a@padn Kal pndéva pyndeyv eovTa Toiy mapa THY 
allhazards, , ae 5 ore = , che rs 
in spite of 1o€avTov Taw, und emepwrav pndéva, nd av Ti veov 
cireum- , 
stances, on 

obedience 
to his com- emeTacev. 

, a ‘ 
apa To EvpBaivn BéATv tapa Tov oyov ov avTos 

mands. A a \ a , 
NE. 2Q. *AAnOy° rot yap arexvas, Kabarep 

a , cal e 7 

elpnkas VOY, O vOoLOs nly ExacTots. 
cal 9 WV ‘ A / 

15 JE. Ovxodv advvarov eb exe mpos Ta pndémrore 
e ra A A \ / e a 

amAa TO Oia TWavTos yryvouevoy amAovr ; 

NE, 3Q. Kudvvever. 

Whence EE. Aca ti 6) wor odv avayxatov vopobereiv, 
arises,then, P a ae a s~ 5 * F 
the neces-  €7reLOnmrep OVK OpOoTaTOV O vOMOS ; avEvpETEoY TOUTOU 
sity of ma- 

‘ 

king laws? 20 THV aitiav. 
This is - 
shewn by NE. 2Q. Ti BV 5 
an ex- — e's A x a ae ee @ oie 
ample. EE. Ovxovy kat TAP ULV ELOL TLVES, OLAL KGL EV 

(join pndev ray avOpwriver,) Creon of Sophocles. Cf. Antig. 
suffer no art whatever to lay 
down in any matter any simple 
rule which shall be applicable 
to all cases for all time.” Cf. 
Theeet. 180 a. 

4. ew ard rovro] Se. ro 
amhodv te amrodnvacba tepi amdv- 
Tov kal émt mavra Tov xpédvor. 

éx’ avtd tovro €urreivovral 
“ Bending all his energies to 
this.” 

8, aomep «7.A.] E.g. the 

7°5-723.- 
10. pnd dv t.—eréraker] “ Not 

even if some fresh thing, differ- 
ent from the terms of his en- 
actment, should happen to be 
better for some individual.” 
For cupBaivy BArwyv, cf. infr, 
295 C: ovpBawdvrav adwv Bedr- 
Tidvey Tois Kdpvovaw, 

16. 81a wavrds] Se. rod xpdvov, 
22. Ovkody kai rap’ ipiv| This 

is one of the places where, we 



} 
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Gas Todecw, aOpoov avOpworov aoKnoes, cir 
mpos Spopov etre mpos aAAO Tt, pidoverkias Evera ; 

NE. 2Q. Kat ravu ye moAAai. 
EE. Pépe viv avadaBopev wadrw prnjpn Tas Tov 

réxvn yuuvatovray émirages ev Tais Torus ap- 5 
xais. 

NE. =Q. To zoior ; 
EE. “Orc Aerroupyeiv obk éyyxwpeiv yyodvra Ka’ 

A o — , ‘A na rd 

€Va EKAOTOV, T@ OOUATL TO 7 pOO1KOV EKATT@ 7 poo ~ 

4 ’ A ‘ » lal e a,” ‘ 

TarTovtes, aAAa TraxuTEepov olovra deiv ws Emi TO 

miss the dramatic liveliness of 
Plato’s earlier style. The scene 
of these dialogues is a palestra. 
But this can hardly have been 
present to the author’s mind 
when these words were written. 
Unless the Stranger is sup- 
posed, like the philosophers in 
the Theetetus, to be wholly 
ignorant of what is going on 
around him. 

1. dOpdav — doxyceas| Cf. 
Legg. 12, 942 ¢: dOpdov dei kai 
dua kal xowdy tov Biov 6 re pa- 
ora maot Tavrev yiyver Oa, 

doxnoes| The abstract word 
is used, as supr. 264 b: rida- 
ceias trav iyOvov — xnvoBarias 
—yepavoBwrias. 

4. dvaddBopev— prnpn] CF. 
Phileb. 34 b. 

5. dpxais] The word is used 
in the most general sense. Cf. 
Rep. 1, 345 @: & re modurixh 

kat idworixh dpxj. Ib. 343 d: 
macav dpxiv, Kab’ dcov adpyxn. 
And for the plur., ef. Prot. 
354 b: carpi xai dddwr dpxai. 
Supr. 293 ¢, alib. 

7. Td moiov ;] “ In what re- 
ve spect ?” 

8. Aerrovpycivy] “To work in 
% 

minute detail.” The word is 
used above, 262 b, of dividing 
too minutely at the beginning 
of an inquiry. The only other 
passage where the word oc- 
curs in classical Greek is Eur. 
Hippol. 923, where it is ap- 
plied to subtlety in discourse. 
Another coincidence between 
the language of these dia- 
logues and that of the trage- 
dians. 

10. maxvrepov] Opposed to 
Aerroupyeiv. “In larger masses. 
More in the gross.” Cf. supr. 
277 a-c. Contrast Aristotle’s 
view, that the work of the 
gymnast and physician regards 
the individual—paddr\(ov 8 ics 
Tiv rovde, kad” exacrov yap la- 
rpeve. Eth. Nic. I. 4. 

maxbrepov — as mi rd modd] 
We find an echo of these words 
in the language of Aristotle, 
Eth. Nic. I. 1: dyamnrov odv 
mept rowovre@y Kal €k TowovTwyr )e- 
yovras Taxvda@s Kai Timm radnbes 
évdeixvuaba, Kai rept trav as emi 

TO mwodD Kai ék Toovrev é- 
yovras Toaira Kal cupmepaive- 
cba. 

T 2 

be impos- 
sible,) but 

is con- 
tented with 
prescribing 
general 
rules. 

a on 



So the law- 

giver, being 

> , 4 \ ’ a A \ \ , 
sa0poos apa pev e€oppaouv, cpa d€ Kal KaTamavovot 
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TOAD Kal emi moAAovs THY Tod AvoLTeAodYTOS ToIS p. 2 
copact Toioba Takéw. 

NE. 2. Kadds. 

EE. Aw 6) ye kai ioovs rovovs viv didovres 

‘ a 4 4 

Spomov Kai madns Kal TavT@Y TOV KATA Ta Compara 
TOVvov”. 

# a 

NE. 2Q. “Eore ravra. 
/, ‘\ val 

EE. Kai tov vopobeérny rotvey nyopeba, Tov Tat- 
> / , an / “ unable to roOWw ayeAals ETLOTATHOOVTA TOU SiKaiov TEpt Kal TOV | 

provide for 
every case, 
enactswhat 
is generally 
tor the 

best. 

He who 
could pro- 
vide for 

every case, 
could do 
so, while 

present, 

mpos adAndovs EvuBodraiwv, pn 700” ixavov yevy- p. 29; 

ceoba raow aOpoos mpoorarrovra axpiBas evi | 
EKaOT@ TO TpoanKoY amod.Oovat. | 

NE. >Q. To yodv eixos. | 
IE. "AAA TO Tois TOAAOIs ye, Oipat, KaL ws Eni 

‘ ‘\ , ¢ ‘ / e , ‘ 

TO TOAU Kal TMS OUTWOL TAXUTEPwWS EKATTOLS TOV 
/ , ‘ > ‘ 3 \ A > 

vouwov Onoe, Kai ev ypappacw amodidovs Kai ev 
7 A n~ 

aypapparots, marpio Se eect vopobeTav. 

NE. 3Q. ’Opdas. 

EE. Op0ds pevra. mas yap av tis ixavos yé- ee 

> 2 / (4 \ / 7s 
volT av TOTe, @ LoKpares, ware Oia Biov aei Tapa- 

, eee as > > / , ‘\ 

KaOnuevos exaoT@ Ov axpiBEelas TpoaTaTTEewW TO TpOd- b 
lad ral x \ ” e Ss lal ‘ 

NKoV ; eel TOUT av SuvaTos OV, WS Oipal, TOV THV 

I. tyv—raéw] ‘To pre- 12. maow] The dative de- 
scribe what is profitable for the 

“As the matter 
stands.” Cf. supr. 291 e. 

g. taiow ayehas] The Ionic 
form of the dat. plur. occurs 
four times in this dialogue 
(supr. 261 e, durAagiouw: : 291 a, 
roovroow : infr. 304 e, émope- 
vorw), and often in the Timzeus 

and Laws. 

pends partly on ixaviy and 
partly on mpoordrrovra amod:- 
Sova, 

15. Td Tois moAdois ye] Se. 
1 poonKov. 

16. éxavrows} 
tion.” 

17. dmodidovs] “ Exhibiting ; 
prescribing.” Cf. supr. dmod:- 
ddvat, 

“ To each na- 
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. Raciikhy ootwodv dvtas émutnpny €iAndorwr, _ by word 

axXoAj mor’ av éeaut@ Ocir’ eumodiopata ypapov pews 
Tovs AexOevras TovToUs vomous. emspeg tt 

NE. =0. ’Ex rév viv yoiv, &éve, eipnpevov. with wi 

EE. MaaAdAov 6€ ye, @ BeAtioTe, €k TOY peAdoOv~ 5 But if such 
anone were 

Tov pnOnoer Oa. going into 
a far coun- 

NE. 20. Tiver 67; try, he 
r pf , - ld 

EE. Tov rowvde. ciwper yap 51 mpos ye nuas  Seribe, hike 
ar x , > , ee a wise phy- 

auTous sane péAAovTa 7 Kai TWa YOMVAOTIKOY GIO-  sician, what 

mane kai amecerOa TOV Oeparevopevery TUXVOV, rr rp. 

olotro, xpovov, fr) pynwovevoety oinOévTa Ta mpoora- Fey tobe 

xOévra rods yupvatouevors 7) Tovs KdpvovTas, imro- jersoul 
, 4 : 6éX a oe cian come punpara ypadew av ededew avtois, n Tas ; negkuneuie 

% than he NE. 2Q. Oidros. pene sb 
he ry? > ‘ , ye 4 , 
- s - ,- would he EE. Ti d€; i mapa dogav edartw yxpovoy amo 13 ee 

Snunoas €hOor madw, ap ovK av map ekeiva Ta to contra- 
ypampara ToAunoeev adda vrobecba, Eup Bauvov- —S 

Tov aAd\ov Bedriovev Tois Kapvovar Sia mveU Ware 7 some 

Tt Kat GAO mapa Thy €Amida Tav éx Aus €répas change of 

3. rovs AexOévras Tovrous vd- 
pous] Cf. infr. 299 c: els 37 
rt dixacripiov, where there is 
the same distant way of 
speaking of what is familiarly 
song 

8. elmwpev—iarpdv kr.Ar.] Cf. 
Rep. 6, 488: vonowpev — vav- 
kAnpov «7A. Theet. 159 b: 
héyouev 81) ewe re Kal oe x.T.r. 
“Let us put to ourselves the 
case of a physician, cc.” 

9. drodnuciv] The passage 
— the expression of Scrip- 

: “Going into a far coun- 
The case of Solon is 

probably i in Plato’s mind. 
10. as oiorro] +The optative 

is similarly used in putting a 
supposed case, Rep. 2, 360 b: 
ovdeis dy yévouro, as Sd€erev, ov- 
tas adapavrwos. 

13. é@éew] Governed by 
eim@pev, which must be repeated 
in thought. 

15. Ti dé; ef) Bodl. ri 8). 
16. map éxewwa—trobécba | 

“To suggest other things not 
contemplated in his former 
prescriptions.” 

18. da mvevpara—yevopeva | 
“On account of winds or other 
heavenly influences which have 
come unexpectedly out of the 
usual course.” Note the alter- 
nation of words. 

eee 



climate or 

some other 
circum- 

stance 

made a 

different 

course ex- 
poses for is be 

tients ? 

And were 
the law- 

giver, or 
another 

like him, 
to come 
again on 
earth, shall 
he not be 
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Tws TOV eiwboTwv yevoueva, Kaptepav 8 ay HyoiTo P- 2 

IIAATONOS . 

a ‘ a? , / 

dev pn éxBaivew Ta apxaia Tore vouobernOevra pnre 
, A QUTOV TpooTaTToVvTA GAAG pHTEe TOY KapvovTa ETEepa 

r a A 4 , 8 o e a »” 

TOAM@VTA Tapa Ta ypadéevTa Opav, ws Tav’Ta oVvTa. 
> \ . ee / \ ee wee , 4 

slaTpiuka Kal vyteva, Ta Oe éTEpws yryvopeva vorw@dn 
y > n XA a y > 

TE Kal OUK EVTEXVA; 7 TAY TO TOLOUTOY EV Ye ETl~ 
/ cad \ > - / . a 

aomnpyn EvpBaivov Kal adnOel réxvy Tepi amavra 
4 Oy _ 

Tavramact yehos av Oo peywrtos yiyvotro Tay ToLoU- 
/ 

Tov vopobernuarar ; 

NE. 2Q. [avramac: pev odv. 

EE. To de ra dikaa dn Kat adica kal Kara Kat 
> \ ‘ > \ \ \ , Xs ae 

aloxpa Kal ayaa Kal Kaka ypaipavtTe Kai aypada 
/ lad fal > / ’ ~ € / 

vouobernoavTt Tais Tov avOporev ayéhas, OTocat 
\ / ‘ / \ ‘\ cad 

Kara woAw €v EKaGTaLS VOMEVOYTAL KATA TOUS TOV 

I. KapTepav—vopobernpudror ;| 
“ But would think it right, 
both for himself and the sick 
man, stubbornly to avoid trans- 
gressing the ancient laws once 
given, he giving no new com- 
mandment, and his patient not 
daring to do otherwise than 
was prescribed, accounting this 
the medicinal and wholesome 
course, any deviation from 
which is inartistic and un- 
wholesome: or would every 
such proceeding in the case of 
a science or genuine art, in 
any circumstances involve such 
lawgiving in the most utter 
ridicule ?” 

2. Ta dpxaia vopobernbévra} 
T.e, ra am’ dpyijs von. The par- 
ticiple, as in Soph. Trach. 1: 
dpxaios paveis. 

6. i) wav rd rowdrov—réxvn] 
What is at first expressed ge- 

, , x c ‘\ / , A 

IsypayavTwy vomous, av oO peTa TEXVNS yparyas 7 

nerally in the nominative is 
resumed in the genitive in a 
more particular form, by a 
change of construction like 
that in Hom. Il. Z. 510: 6 ®& 
dyhaing: merobas pina é yodva 

épet. Pheedr. 229 e. Cf. Rep. 

4,'434 a, 7, 521 a, Legg. 6, 
751 b: ro0—dpyxas avemerndeious 
emotioa — yedws dv maprodvus 
éupBaiva. Phedo 69 ¢, Lach, 
185 a, Xen. Mem. L. 2. 

4. GdnOei réxvn] True art, 
either as opposed to ¢umepia, 
mere practice, which pretends 
to the name of art, or as op- 
posed to the profession with- 
out the reality of art. 

mept dravra belongs to gvp- 
Bawoyr, mayramact to yiyvorro. 

14. vopevovra] “Are herded,” 
but with a play on vépos. Cf. 
Legg. 4,714 @: Thy Tod vod dia- 
vouny emovopatorres vopov, — 
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. Tis repos Suowos ahiknra, yr €&eaTw 61) mapa Tadra 

. €Tepa Mpoorarrew ; 7) Kal TovTO TO amoppnua ovdey 
Hrrov ay éxeivov TH aAnOeia. yedoiov aivorro ; 

NE. 2Q. Ti pj; 
EE. Oicd’ obv éri tr Towvr@ royov Tov Tapas 

fol a / 

Tov TwoAA@y Aeyopevor ; 

NE. 2Q. Ovx évvod viv y' obras. 

EE. Kai py eirperns. act yap dn deiv, ef Tus 
4 a U 

ylyvooKer Tapa Tovs TdY éumpooOev BeATiovs vomous, 
“ ‘ e a , td , »” 

vomobereiv THY EavTOU TOALY EKacTOY TEicavTA, a\AWS 

ab ys. 
NE. 2Q. Ti odv; ovx opas ; 

EE. “Iows. dv & obv pa) weiOwr tis BiaGyra To 
, > U , 4 ied , »~ ‘ 

BeAriov, arroxpwat, Ti ToUvona THs Bias extac; My 
/ lal , 

peévTot Tw, Tept O€ Tov eumpooOev TpoTEpor. 
NE. 2Q. [otov 81 Aéyecs ; 

I. tis €repos duos] T.e. A 
new lawgiver. Compare Legg. 
11,926c: 4 piv mupdyra kai 

* (@vra abroy tov vopobérny pnror 
dy dvayxaoa mpatrev ora. 

py é&éorw 8)] “ Must he 
really not be permitted?’ Cf. 

Rep. 1, 357: #) dmoxpivopa ; 
Legg. 7, 800 e: émavepwra—ei 
—1000” jpiv—xeicbw. 1b.6,719 
e@: mérepov — pndev — mpocayo- 
pety—ddd\a—rpémnra ;—efeorat. 
corr. F. 

2. i— ro ;) “ Or would 
this prohibition not seem in 
reality to the full as ridiculous 
as the former one ?” 

8. gaci yap 3) dev] Cf. 
Legg. 784 ¢. Pseudo-Zaleuc. 
ap. Stob. (Mullach. p. 543 b): 
"Edy 8€ res BovAnrar TOY Keipevev 
vépov xwev  addov ciogépew 

vopov, eis Bpdxov eipas roy tpd- 
xnrov eyérw Trois modXois epi 
atrov" kai é€av péev Wndilopever 

36£n AeAdoOa Tov vopow i) brdp- 
xew Tov eladepopevoy, kai airov 
aOgov elva’ edv 3é 6 mpotmdpyev 
padrAov Sox Kadas Exew 7} 6 cio- 
epdpevos, i) Gdixos, reOvdvar rdv 
kvoovra i) eladéportra vdpov, émi- 
onacberros Tov Bpdxov. 

Q. Tav €umpocber | 
men of former time. 

10. vopobereiv—py] “That he 

should legislate when he has 
persuaded his own state, but 
not otherwise.” 

15. mepi d€_rav éumpoober mpd- 
tepov] “But answer me first 
with regard to our previous 
instances, i.e. the physician, 
&e.” , 

Of the 

The cur- 
rent saying 
is specious 
enough : 
“Let aman 
win over 
his state 
to accept 

to new laws, 

and then 
let him im- 

pose them.” 
But sup- 
pose he 
force them 

on her ac- 
ceptance, 
what shall 

15 be said? 



ment so 

forced were 

best, would 
it be called 

unwhole- 

some treat- 

ment ? 

No more 

should the 

proceeding 
of one who 

forces a 

state to do 

a great 
right con- 
trary to the 
laws be 

called un- 

righteous, 
Nor does it ; 5 

make any 
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EE. "Av tis apa py reOwv Tov iarpevopevor, p. 
éxov dé op0as Thy téxvnv, Tapa Ta yeypappeva BEA- 
Tiov avaykatn Spav maida 4 Twa avdpa i Kat 
yuvaika, Ti Tovvoua THs Bias EoTar TavTns; ap ov 
sav padrdov 7 TO Tapa THY TéxNnY AEyouevoy auap- 

‘ lal .Y , > “a > “ A 

Tua TO vooades; Kal TavTa opOas «imewW eorTt 
‘ fod B 6 , ‘ \ cal An ao 

77 POTE POV T@ lagUEVTL TEPL TO TOLOVTOY TANV OTL 

, ‘ » , ae.’ a / 

voowdn Kai arexva merovOev UTO Tov Biacapevev 

LAT POV ; 

NE, >Q. ’AdAnOécrara réyets. 
EE. Ti d€ ypiv 6) ro mapa thy moduruqny réxvny 

e , ‘ , > - je > ‘\ > ‘ a 

auapTnua Aeyouevoy EOTLV; Gp ov TO alaxXpOV Kal 
‘ \ » 

KQKOV KGL GOLKOD 3 

NE. 2Q. Uevramaci ye. 

EE. Tov 6) Biacbevtav rapa ta yeypappéeva 

1. "Av tis dpa pr meiOov tov 
iarpevopevor]. Cf. Legg. 3,684 ¢: 
Kai pv rotré ye of modXol mpoo- 

Tatrovot Tois vopobéras, Smrws 
Towovrous Onaover tovs vdépous ods 
€xovres of Spor Kai ra ANON Sé- 
fovrat, xabamep dv ef tis yupva- 
orais 7) larpois mpoordrra ped 
ndovns Ocparevew te Kai lacda ra 
Oeparrevépeva Gopara, 

dpa| “ According to the 
theory we are considering.” 

5. mav—vooades| “ Anything 

rather than the error which is 
spoken of as a violation of the 
art, namely unwholesome treat- 
ment.” 

6. xal mavra—iarpov] “ And 
the man who has been com- 
pelled in such a case has a 
right to say anything sooner 
than that he has suffered un- 
wholesome and _ unscientific 
treatment from the physicians 

who compelled him.” 
11. Ti d€e—éorw] “ But what 

is the error which is named as 
a violation of the political 
art ?” 

15. Téav 8)—fiacapévav] A 
redundant and irregular sen- 
tence. The first genitive is 
resumed in tév towtvrev go- 
verned by Wéyor, which is an 
accusative without an explicit 
construction, but governed by 
eiré implied in dépe. The words 
peAAet, katayeAacréraros, aire, in 
what follows, are to be referred 
to yéyor, which the pronoun 
airé resumes in a more definite 
construction. “ Now in the 
case of those who are compelled 
to do contrary to written and 
hereditary laws, other things 
more just and better and no- 
bler than their former doings, 
say again of the exclaimer of 
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kai marpia Spav erepa Sixaorepa Kai apeivw Kar 
—d Kadriw raév eumporbev, pépe, Tov Tav ToWwvToY ad 
- oyov mepit ris Torys Bias, ap’, ei pede p27) 

Karayehacroraros iva: TaVT@Y, TAVTA aVT@ LaAAoV 

kaka twerovOacw ot Biacbervtes bd Tov Blaca- 

, oe. ‘ e > ‘ ‘ »” ‘ 

Aexréov éxaotote, TAnVY ws aicxpa Kai adiKa Kals 

@® 

id 

PEVOV 5 

NE. 3Q. ’AdAnOéorara réyets. 

EE. ’AAN’ dpa éav pev mAovaws 6 Biacapevos 7, 

Sixaia, av & apa mévns, adika Ta Bracbevta éoriv ; 
* * / a ‘ , , * / X 

) Kav Teloas Kav pn TEloas Tis, TAOVOLOS H TENS, 7 
‘\ 7, a ‘ 4 5 cal Ke ‘ / oe Kara ypappara n Tapa ypappara, Spa *ra Evupopa*, 

rovrov det kal repli Taira Tov Opov eiva Tov ye aAn- 

such men about such violence, 
must not this, to avoid being 
utterly absurd, say everything 
rather, on each occasion, than 
that those who are compelled 
have suffered what is dishon- 
ourable and unjust and evil at 
the hands of those who com- 
pelled them ?” 

Cf. Legg. 9,875 ¢: émel radra 
eimore tis GvOpwmos, pices ixavds, 
Gcia potpa yevnbeis, mapadaBeiv 
dvvards cin, véuwv oddév dv déoero 
trav apfdvrav éavtov. émirrnns 
yap ore vopos obre rags ovdepia 
kpeirrav, ovd€ O¢uis eori vodv ov- 
Sevds imjxoov oidé SovdAov GAda 
mavrev dpxovra elva, eimep adn- 
Owds edevOepds te bvrws 9 Kata 
iow. viv &é, od ydp éorw ov- 
Sapod oddapds, add’ f) Kara Bpayv. 
8d 81 1d Sevrepov aiperéov, raéw 
kai vopov, & 31) rd pev ds emi 7d 
TOAD dpa kat Bréme, rd 8 emi wav 

% 

dependent on déyew dei implied 
in exréov. Perhaps rightly : 
but cf. infr. 306 e. 

12. x Ta fippopax ] Most 
MSS. have pi fipudopa 4h fip- 

gopa. The rest are divided 

between pi) Evppopa 4 agvpdopa 
and i) gvppopa. The correc- 
tion is due to Cornarius. Cf. 
Soph. 259 ¢, duvard, for traces 
of a similar process of cor- 
ruption. 

13. rovrov—kpeirra] “Herein 
consists the rule of right go- 
vernment as strictly conceived : 
according to which rule the 
wise and good man will order 
the condition of his subjects. 
As the pilot ever watching 
over the interest of the ship 
and her crew, not laying down 
prescriptions, but getting from 
his own mind his art for his 
law, preserves his comrades on 

dduvarei. Ib. 3, 691 ©. board ship, so in like manner 
2. hépe| Cf. Aristoph. Ach, a right constitution of a state 

541. baum makes ydéyov would be got from those who 

U 

and science 
determin- 
ing what is 
expedient 
and just, is 
the only 
criterion of 
good go- 
vernment : 

and he who 
acts by 

10 this light, 
howsoever 

his actions 
may be de- 
scribed, is 
the true 

ruler. 
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Oworarov opOns TworAEws StocKnoEews, dv 6 Gobos Kal P- 
ayabos avnp Swiknoe TO TOY apxouevov ; WaTrEp O 

, ‘ “ ‘ ‘ “ xs , 

kuBepyytns TO THS vewas Kal vavTa@v act Evpcbepov 
, > / 4 > A ‘ , 

TapapvAarTov, ov ypaypara Ties adda THY TEXVHY P- 29 

SVOMOV TrapexoMEVvos, THOCEL TOUS GuYVatTas, OUTw Kal 
KAT TOV aUTOY TpOTTOY TOUTOY Tapa THY OUTS apxeLV 
Suvvapévev 6p0n yiyvor av wodureia, THY THS TEXVNS 
pOunv TOV vomwv Tapexouevay KpEiTT@; Kal TavTA 
Trotodar Tois Eubporw apxovol ovK eoTLY apapTnua, 

10 pexpuTep av ev péeya puvAdrrwat, TO pera vod Kal 
réxuns Sixaorarov act Suavepovtes Tois ev TH ToAE, b 
aoe TE avTOvS oloi TE BOL Kal GpEivous éK YELPOVOY 
amorehew Kata TO Suvarov ; 

That can- NE. 20. Ovx €or’ avremmciv mapa ye & viv 
not be ” 
gainsaid. 15 €LpnTQL. 

‘ “ \ 

EE. Kai unv mpos éxeiva ovd€ avrippnréov. 

should be able to govern thus, 
and should bring to the work a 
power in their art superior to 
the laws.” For wepi raira, ef. 
Theaet. 176 c: ubi fors. le- 
gend, rept rovro. 

5. ovra—yiyvar’ dy rodireial 
The clause was at first meant 
to be in apposition with épov 
eivat, but in ylyvor’ dy there is 
a return to the direct form. 

8. wal mavra mowde1—bvuvardr] 
“ And the wise governors, what- 
ever they do, can do no wrong 
so long as they fulfil one great 
condition,—so long as by dis- 
pensing to the citizens justice 
enlightened by reason and 
knowledge, they are able to 
preserve them, and, so far as 
that is possible, to make them 
better.” 

10. péxpurep ev peya puddrre- 

ow] Cf. Rep. 4,423 e: éav rd 
Aeyopevoy év peya puddrrec:. 

TO peta vod—dravéporres}] Cf. 
Legg. 4, 714 @: Thy Tod vod 
Siavopny érovopdtovres vdpov. 

12. cafew re—xal dyeivouvs— 
arorekciv] For, as Aristotle 
afterwards said, the end of a 
city is not life merely, but a 
good life. Cf. supr. 293. 

oloi te Sot] In apposition 
with @vAdrract. 

14. mapd ye—elpyra}] “ At 
least in contradiction to what 
has now been said.” The re- 
spondent wishes to reserve his 
opinion on the main point, like 
Adeimantus in Rep. 6, 487 b: 
mpos pev Taira co ovdels dv olds 
Tr ein avrevreiv' ddAda yap —. Cf. 
Gorg. 475 €@: o& pot doxet xard 
ye Tovrov rdv Adyor, 

16. éxeva] P. 292 €. 
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NE. >Q. Ta rota cizes ; 

EE. ‘Qs ov« adv wore tAnO0s OVS wvtwevoiv Thy 
Towwrny AaBov émioTHpny olov T av yevoiro pera 

© vod Siokeiv roAw, aAAa meph opuuxpov TL Kai OALyov 

Still less 
can the 
former pro- 
position, 
that scien- 

Kal To &y éore Cytynréov kid pilav éxelyny trodrrelav 5 pod: 

THY opOny, tas © a&hdas mapsacra Beréor, @oTrEp Kat prec 
dAlyov mporepov éppnOn, Tas pev emt Ta KadXiova, 

ras O€ émi Ta aioxio pupoupevas Tadryy. 
NE. 2Q. [lds ; ri roir’ eipnxas ; ovde yap apre 

dn0ev karéuabov To Tept TOY pounparov. 

EE. Kai ppv od haddrov ye, av kunoas Ts Tov- 
Tov Tov Aoyov avrod KaTraBadrn Kal pr SudOwv Eevdei- 

d Enrat ro viv yryvopevoy apaptnua tepi avro. 

2. ov8 avrwevorr] I. e. Whe- 
ther rich or poor. 

7. Tas pév—pupovupevas tav- 
tv] An epexegetic or redun- 
dant clause. 

Q. Ids ri rovr’ elpnxas}] Cf. 
Legg. 12, 968 c: mas ri rovro 
eipjoOa papev ad; which the 
Zurich editors have pointed 
differently, putting a mark of 
interrogation after was. If 
this is right, it should be ap- 
plied consistently to all such 
expressions, €. g. mas; ti rod’ 
eles; which is of frequent 
occurrence. 

apr] P. 293 e. 
10. 876ev}) “I suppose.’ ’ He 

had accepted the former state- 
ment, but is now forced to 
confess that he had not under- 
stood it. That de is not 
always ironical appears from 
Herod. VI. 138: ri 8) dvdpo- 
Oévres BOev mowoovor; and 
similar uses of it are more 
frequent in later Greek. “ 

Apoll. Rh. (quoted in the Paris 
Stephanus): 7d 890ev wore peév 
mAnpo@parixdy, more dé dyti row 
8ndadi) 7) as 87. Compare the 
use of 8#movder, Phileb. 62 e, Ion 
5348. Badham, who objects 
to the word, very plausibly 
conjectures pn6év. 

11. Kat pv—repi aird] “ And 

yet it were a remark of no 
little weight, even if one merely 
threw it out and left it, without 
discussing and making plain 
the error which men now com- 
mit in this matter.” 

dv xwnoas — aitod§ xara- 
Bary] “If, having started this 
question, one should leave it 
where he took it up.” For 
avrod used metaphorically as 
here, cf. Gorg. 490: “Exe 4) 
avrov. 

13. Td viv—adpdprnpal L.e. 
The capricious defiance of law, 
which is worse even than the 
maintenance of imperfect laws. 
See infr. 300 a, b. 

*u 2 

be in the 

hands of 
very few: 
and that 
the other — 
forms are 

ee ae 
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when fol- NE. 2Q. [otov dy ; 
Ow in , a a ’ , , 

its applica- FE. Towovde re det ye yreiv, ov wavy Edvnbes 
tions H xa\ ce > a o 4 , - 5 ‘ 

whereby ovde padiov ide" opos pny TwepopeOa AaBelv avro. 

revealed D€pe yap’ opOns nuiv porns ovons TavTns THs ToAL- 
the error , FN Oe, 9 9) \ »¥ a a 
into which 5TE€lAS, NY ElpnKapev, OOO OTe Tas aAAas Sel Tots 
politicians / 

Xpopevas 
iA , 0 

now-a-days OUTo® Oo oo al, 
a i > , 

dpdoas TO viv émawovpevov, Kaitep ovK opbo- 

, 4 

TQUTNS ovyyappact 
are fallen, 

Their best 

course is to 
follow the 

+ 

TATOV OV; 
traces of 
the perfect NE. 2Q. To zoiov ; 
state which ; = 
have heen 2© a. To mapa Ttovs vopous pydev pndeva ToAmav 
preserved fal n > a / x a \ s 
apeaad Tov Tov ev TH TOAEL, TOY ToAuavTa Oe OavaT@ 

x fal a va , ~ > 

fouch — Gyutodo Oa Kal maou Tois éxyaros. Kal Todr’ éoTw e 
tenance of > , \ , > + e , > ‘ x 
i cay opborara Kal cedar EXOD, as upc ae encines TO 
a second- = ial vat besteourse, ™P@Tov Tis peTabn To vov On pater. @ O€ TpoT@ 
and not I es 3? - a gs , > - 
ideally the 7S YEYOVOS ETL TOUTO 0 6n Sevrepov ebnoaper, Suamrepa 
best. A Fe be This ap- voueda. n yap Nes anit: 

al NE. 2Q. Lavy pev odv. 
101 ‘ ‘ , , e 

eis HE. Eis 67 ras eixovas éraviwpev tadw, ais 
of law, “4 > a > , 2.8 \ \ » 

babes ae °  avaykKatov QTrELKACELV aet Tous PaatALtKous ap- 
under a 

familiar 39 yovTas. 
image. 

NE. SQ. [o/as ; 

2. dei ye Cyreiv] “We must 
certainly examine—with what 
success we may.” 

5. fw eipnxapev] P. 293, viz. 

That which is guided by the 
consciousness of what is best, 
in which, according to the lan- 
guage of the Republic, philoso- 
phers are kings. 

7. ov« dpOdrarov| Cf. supr. 
294 d: émednmep ovx dpOdrarov 
6 vdomos, 

13. os devrepov] Cf. Legg. 
9, 875 ¢, quoted above. 

eredav — pnbév] “ When 

one has withdrawn from the 
first and best principle, which 
we described just now.” 

15. Suarepavepeba. 4 yap ;| CE. 
Theet. 173 ¢: A€yopev 87, os 
eouxev—., 

18. éraviopey makw] The 
image of the physician was 
employed above, p. 293. But 
the yevvaios xvBepynrns seems to 
be an echo of Rep. 6, 488 a. 
Cf. also Legg. 12, 963 b, and 
Arist. Pol. III. 2, where the 
virtue of a citizen is inferred 
from that of a sailor. 

ss 
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‘ an , A ‘ a / 

SE. Tov yevvaiov xuBepyyrny wai Tov érépwv suppose 
— mwoAAav avrakwuv iarpov. karidopev yap 6 Te 
oXHua év TovTOLs avrois mAaTapEVOL, 

NE. =. [lotov re; 
@ - 

EE. Towvde, oiov «i mavres mepi avtav diavon-s 
a ao , 7 , A 

Ociwev Ore Seworara vm avrdav Tacyouer. Ov pev 
‘A x ’ , e a , wee , 

yap av cAncwow nav TovT@Y éxaTepa coer, 

dpotws 57) ca ovo, dv & av AwBacOar BovdAnOaar, 
“ / , 

AwBavra téuvovtes Kai KaovTes Kal mpooTartrovTes 

men, indig- 
nant at the 

done 
by the ca- 
price of 
physicians 
and pilots, 
devised a 
constraint 
for them by 
calling an 
oligarchi- 
cal or de- 
mocratic 
assembly, 
where all 

> , , ye ‘ @ , @ who chose 
avahopara epev map eavrovs oiov opovs, wy 10 nigh 

‘ \ > ‘ ¢ \ ny > ari 

Opikpa Mev ElS TOV KAPLVOVTA KAL QUOEY AVAALOKOVOCL, 

J 

I. érépwv moddev dvtdagior] 
Hom. Il. A. 514: "Intpds yap 
dvijp modd@v avrdgos dddov. 

2. Tt oxjpa mAagdpeva] This 
expression also recals the pas- 
sage of the Republic just cited : 
Sei ek mod\dGv aird Evvayayeiv 
elxatovra. 

The unchangeablenegs of in- 
stitutions is less absolutely 
fixed in the Laws, where room 
is left for partial changes and 
adaptations by constitutional 
means. Legg. 6, 769: «inore 
Tis emwonoee ypawat Te ws KaAAL- 
arov (@ov kat rotr’ ad pndémore 
émt rd gavddrepov GAN émi rd 
Bédriov ioyew rod émidytos det 
xpdvov, Evyvoeis bre Ovntds dy, ef 
pn twa karadeier duadoxov — 
ov rowvroy rd Tov vopobérov —. 
mparov péev ypayyat Tovs vdpuous 
—trara—ip’ ole trwda—ayvoe 
ért mdpmo\X\a dydyxn tapanei- 
megOa roaira, a dei twa Evve- 
mépevoy émavopOovr ; 

3. &v rovras avrois] év of 
the material in which one 
works ; as supr. 288 ¢: && dv 
kai év ois. 

5. olovy <i] The apodosis is 

deferred by the explanation of 
this clause, and the sense is 
resumed and continued in ¢ 8) 
«.7.A., infra. 

10. olov ddpovs] The physi- 
cian, as being an image of the 
king, is made to assume a 
kingly oxjya. 

II. opixpa—xai ovder] “ Little 
or nothing.” Cf. Thezt. 173 e. 
The influence of the following 
argument appears in Ar. Pol. 
IL. 5: émt your rev d\d@v ém- 
oTnpav ToiTo avvevhvoxev* olov 
iarpixi) xuwnOcioa mapa Ta waTpia, 
kal yupvaorix? kal Sdws ai réxvae 
maoca kat ai dvvdues. Ibid. : 

Weddos Sé wal rd mwapdderypa rd 
mept trav Texvay, ob yap Spoor 
Td Kuweiv Téxyny Kai vopov’ 6 yap 
vopos loyiv oddepiav éxet mpds Td 
meiecOar mAnv Sia 7d Bos K.r.d. 
Ib. ILI. 11: 1d 8€ rav reyvav 
elvac doxei mapdderypa Weddos, dre 
rd Kata ypdppata larpeverOa 
aidov.... éret kai rods iarpovs 
érav bmontetwor meabevtas trois 
€xOpois Siapbeipew dia xeépdos, 
Tore Ti €k Tov ypappatwv Oepa- 
mreiav (nrnoaev dy paddov. 

speak, and 
the advice 



making 

gulation of 
the prac- 
tice of na- 
vigation 
and medi- 
cine, which 
should be 
binding on 
those pro- 
fessions 
for all 
time. 
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rn a» ~ 

tois & aAAows avroi Te Kal of oiKérat xpovTal’ Kai p.’ 

MTAATQNO2 

bn kal redevradvres 7) mapa Evyyevov 7 Tapa Twov b 

€xOpav Tod Kapvovtos xpnpara pucOov AapBavovres 
> , ae ? 3 od , o 

amMOKTWYUAacW. OL T av KuBEepynTaL pupla eTEpa TOt- 
“ / “ 

5avTa EepyacovTat, KaTadelrovres TE EK Tivos emBovAns - 
’ al > ral ae . , cal 

eV Tals avaywyais Epnuous, Kal ohadpara TowovyTeEs 
> lal , 4 ‘ 7 

ev Tols meAayeow exBadAovow eis THY OadarTay, Kal 
vw “ > \ ~ / 

€Tepa Kaxoupyovow. «i On Tavra SuavonOevres Bov- 
‘ A > A / / a 

AevoaipeOa mepi avtav BovAnv Twa, TovTwv Taev 
fal , A 

IOTEXV@V [NHKETL EMITpEeTrELY apPYELV avTOKpaTopL jundE- 

Tépa pnt odv SovrAwy pr’ eAevOepwv, EvdAcEar dé 
3 , c cad | x» / ‘ ‘al * 

EKKANT LAY NUOY AUT@V, 7 Evprravtra. Tov Onuov 7 
‘ s / > cad \ ~ 3 “ \ “ 

Tous TAovaiovs movov, e&eivat O€ Kai idwwrav Kal TOV 
a a“ / “~ ‘\ S , 
adAwv Onutovpyav epi Te TAO’ Kal TEpt vorwy 

1. tois & dds] ~The phy- 
sician’s fee is glanced at also 
in Rep. 1, 341 ¢: 6 TQ axpiBet 
Ady@ larpds—-érepov xpnpatt- 
aTns é€oTw i) Tov Kapvdvrev Oepa- 
meutns ; kal héye Tov TH Gyte 
iarpoy dvra. 

2. }—# rwov] Supr. 261 d: 
dorep Bondarny if twa immdxopor, 
et passim. 

7. ékBdddovew] Note the re- 
turn from the participle to the 
indicative. 

10. pyderépa] Bodl. pnderepa 
(sic). 

II. pyr obv SovA@v pnt’ édev- 
dépwv] “No, not over slaves, 
still less freemen.” See the 
picture of the slave physician 
of slaves in Legg. 4, 720. 

13. e€eivar d¢€ — dnurovpyarv | 
Sub. gruwiv, Cf. Prot. 319 d, 
Gorg. 456. 

kai idtwra@v Kal Tav dd\d\ov 

wyvounv EvuBadréecba, kal’ 6 Te xp Tois pappaxois 

Snpeovpyav| “ Other,” i. e. than 
physicians and pilots. Cf. 
Protag. 319 ¢, d. 

15. Kad’ & re xpy—érepa ro- 
atta] “ What is to be the me- 
thod of using drugs and sur- 
gical instruments in our treat- 
ment of the sick, and vessels 
also, and the tackling of ves- 
sels in navigation, and in en- 
countering dangers, whether 
those incident to the voyage 
in the shape of winds and 
waves, or in encountering an 
affray with pirates, or perhaps. 
the necessity of fighting at 
sea with old-fashioned galleys 
against an armada of the like 
build.” The words mpés ras— 
roadra, though in point of 

meaning explanatory of sepi 
rovs xwdvvovs, return to the 
construction with xaé’ ére xp7 
— xpio0a—rois moins. 
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298. Nas Kal Tois iarpiKois Opyavors mpos TOs KapvoVTas 
d xpnoOa, cai dy Kai rois mAolos Te avrois Kai Tois 

co Ud ‘ lol ‘ 

vautixois opyavois és THY TOV TAoiwy xpelav Kai 
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ a 

mept Tovs Kwdvvous Tovs TE Mpos avTOY TOV mAovV 
BAN 4 4 , , \ ‘ A la a 

avewwv Kai Oadarrns Tepe Kai mpos Tas Tois AnoTais 5 
a / = 

evrev&eis, Kal €av vavpaxeiv apa Sy mov paxpois 
mAotos mpos €repa Towadra’ ta de TO wAHOE Sokavra 

mept TovTwy, eire Ta iaTpav Kal KuBepyyTa@v ET’ 
a 4 

aAdwv iuorav EvpBovAcvortwr, ypayavras €v Kip- 
/ \ / ‘ ‘ ‘ »~ , 

Beoi tw Kai orndas, ta de Kai aypapa rarpiaio 
4 », ‘ a 3 ” / ‘ » 

Oepevovs €0n, Kata Tait On TavTa Tov eETetTa 
, ‘\ a ‘ 

xpovoy vavTidrecOa Kai Tas TOY KapvovTwv Oepa- 

qelas TrovioOa. 

NE. 3Q. Kopidy ye eipnkas aroma. 

EE. Kar éuavrov 8¢ ye apyovtas xabicracba 
a , by ’ “ ‘ + > a 4 

Tov mAnOous, EiTe EK TOY TAOVTLwY EiTE EK TOU Onuov 
/ a x , / bs A 

TavTos, os av KAnpovpevos Aayyavy’ Tous de Kara- 

The present is of course a 
wholly imaginary case. The 
larpay aipecrs alluded to in the 
Gorgias, 455 b, is not the de- 
cision of the question who are 
to be physicians, but the selec- 
tion of certain physicians for 
some public duty connected 
with their profession. Cf. Ar. 
Pol. IIL. 6: domep ody iarpdy det 
ddd6va ras ebOivas ev larpois, odrw 
Tovs G@Xous ey Trois dpoiots. 

6. paxpois mois] The most 
antiquated kind of fighting 
vessel, of which Plato speaks 
as an English writer of the 
present day might of the old 
three-decker. He imagines the 
effect of perpetuating such a 
mode of warfare in written 
laws, like those of “ the Medes 

3 

and Persians, which alter not.” 
In the same spirit he recals the 
old word xipBeox just below. 

8. efi @rov idtardv] “ Or 
else private citizens.” The 
Platonic use of dAdos already 
noticed. Cf. Gorg. 473 ¢: bd 
tév Twodkirav Kal Trav Mev Edvor. 

It. dn rov €recra xpdvoy vav- 
riirecba] Cf. Soph. Antig. 
717: trriots karo orpéyas td 
Aourdy GéApaow vavuridr€rat. 

15. 8¢ ye] “ Yes, and more- 
over.” 

17. s—Aayxavy] This seems 
to refer only to ék rod dio 
mavros, see infr.e:  rav—aAa- 
xovras. 

The practical and speculative 
physician are again contrasted 
in illustration of the lawgiver’s 

15 Then sup- 

pose them 
to elect 
annually, 
either by 



vote or lot, 

those to 

whom au- 

thority in 
each de- 

partment 
ere be 

their term 

of office had 

expired, 
might be 

summoned 
before an 

unprofes- 
sional 

court, and 
perhaps 
condemned 

and pun- 
ished for 

breaking 
the written 

regulations 
in their art. 

Not con- 

tent with 

this, sup- 
pose them 
to enact, 

that who- 

ever is 

found in- 

quiring 
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es 
part *9 

-TIAATONOS 
: 

UTaVTaS apxXovTAas apyYEew KaTa Ta ypaupara KUBEp- p. 

vavTas Tas vais Kal TOS KapvovTas i@pevous. 
NE. 2Q. Tair’ ert yaderdrepa. 
=E. a) ~ ‘ . ‘ A ea. > ‘ 

ro) eo én Kai TO werd. Texbra €wOpevOD. emevOav 
Who, when 5yap O1 TOV apxovrav éxacros 6 eviavTos. e&€AOn, 

denoe Sikaornpia Kabioavras avdpav, ) TeV TAov= 
, ) / DY , 3 a , ‘ 

Tiwv €k TpoKpicews 7 EVprravros ad Tov Snuov Tovs p. 29 
/ , / ‘\ 

Aaxovtas, eis TovTovs cicayew Tovs apkavTas Kal- 
> , rn \ ‘ , c > ‘A 

evOuvey, Katnyopev Se Tov BovAopevov @s ov KaTa 

\ \ \ ad Ul », 
kaTa Ta waAdaa ToY Tpoyovwv €On' 

a n \ 7 

TQUTA Kal TEPL THY TOUS KapmVvOVTAs impEevor. 

A , \ > \ > , ‘ a IO 
1loTa VPEaLMATA TOV EVLAUTOV exuBepyna € Tas vaus ovoe 

A 4. = A 

Ta avTa O¢ 

av & 
x a n oa \ lad > a ‘ 

av karan pirOy, Tiay 0 TL yxpn Tabeiv avTay Twas 
a 9 , 
1 QATTOTLVELV, 

NE. 2Q. Ovxoiv 6 y éOédAwv Kali éExwv ev ToIs 
/ y / > a e lol 7 A 

TOLOUVTOLS APXELV OvKaLoTar GV OTLOVY TAC Xot Kat b 
, 

QIroTivot. 

BE. Kai roivuy ere denoe O€cOa vopov eri waar 

art in Legg. 9, 857 d. The 
“slave” says to the true phy- 
Sician: ® pape, ov« iarpevers Tov 

vooovvra, adda oyeddv madeves, 

ws larpdv adN ody ws ty Sed- 
pevov yiyvecOa. 

10. exvBépynce] He passes 
from the general enactment to 
the form of indictment. in a 
particular case. 

11. ra avra d¢ radra] For the 
ellipse, cf. Thest. 148 b: xat 
Tepi Ta oTeped GAO ToLoOdTOP, 

13. Tiywav — drorivev] Cf. 
Legg. 8, 843 b, 9, 875 d, alib. 

15. kal éxov] “To hold office 
amongst such people, at least 
when he has the choice.” Com- 
pare the representation in the 
Republic (1, 347, 7,521) of the 

unwillingness of good men to 
rule. «at implies that there are 
cases in which a good man may 
be compelled to rule. 

18. Kai roivuy éru] 
further still.” 

Kai roivwv—dencet | Cf. 

1,634 d,e (the Athenian is ad- 
dressing the Cretan and Spar- 
tan): tpiv per yap—els ray xad- 
Alorov dy ein vopev jt) (yreiv TOP 

véeoy pndéva egy Troia Kaas abrav 
} py Kadas exe, pea 5 hov7 kai 
€& évbs ordparos mavras cuppe- 
velv @$ wavra Kaas keira Oévrwv 
Oedv «.r.4. And for the ex- 
pression, Legg. 5, 741 e: mpds 
rovros & re vdpos emerar mace 
Tovrots. , 

“« Well, 
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299. rovrois, av Tis KuBepyyriKy Kal TO vavTiKoV 7) TO 
byewov Kar iarpixns GAnOeav wept mvedpara TE Kal 
Oeppa kat uxpa (yrav paivyrar Tapa Ta ypappara 
Kat copiQopevos Stiodv wept Ta ToLadTa, mparov pev 

en) 

, > ‘ x / ») > , 

pyre iarpudv avrov pyre KvBepyntiKov dvopace 5 

GANA perewpodoyor, adorA€eoynv Twa aodiorny, «0 
ws SiapOeipovra a&Adovs vewrépovs Kai avarrelBovra. 
> / an \ > “ ‘ \ , 

emttiOeo Oat KuBepynTiky Kal iaTpiKH yn KATA vopous, 
> > > , A n , ‘4 nw 

aAX avroKparopas apxew Tov TAOLwWY Kal TOV voo- 
, , a 2 \ , e 

ovvT@V, ypa\yayevov eiaayew Tov BovAopevor, ois 
”, > / , a \. \ ‘ 

e€eoTw, eis On te Sucaornpwv. av dé mapa Tous 
, ‘ \ / , / ¥ / vopous Kat Ta yeypappeva So&n meiDew elre véous 

” , , nw > 4 > ‘ ‘A 

eire mpeaBuras, Kodatew Tois exxaros. ovdey yap 

2. mvevpara] “ Winds,” as 
affecting health. Cf. supra 
205d: fupBawvdvrav ddd\ov Bed- 
tidver Tois Kdpvovor dia Tredpara 
H Tt Kat ado. 

kal Oeppa xai Wuxpa)} I.e. the 
more general inquiry which in- 
cludes the subject of winds. 

6. perewpodéyov, ddodécxny 
twa coduornv] See the well- 
known passage, Rep. 6, 488 e: 
tov @s dAnOas KuBepyntixdy odx 
Hye dv r@ Svre perewpookdroy Te 
kal ddodeoxnv Kal dypnordéy oquct 
kareioba imd trav ev tais otra 
kaTeokevacpevats vavol mrornper. 
The phrase ra perewpa mpdypara- 
would apply equally to the 
winds, the subjects of the phy- 
sician’s study, and the stars, 
which the true pilot must un- 
derstand. 

petrewpoddyov — S:apGeiporra 
@\Xous vewrépovs—pi) xara vd- 
pous] The indictments of Ari- 
stophanes and Meletus against 
Socrates are here combined. 

In both clauses there is perhaps 
an allusion to the death of So- 
erates. Cf. also Soph. 225 e. 

7. ws Siapbeipovra] This de- 
pends on ypaWdpevoy, 

Q. adroxpdropas] Cf. supra 
298 c. 

avroxpdropas apxyew] Cf. 
Ar. Pol. L. 6: 8idémep ot« airo- 
yropovas BeAriov xpivew, adda 
kara Ta ypdpparta kal rods vdpous. 
Ib. 7. 

dpxew depends immediately 
on meiOev, and is codrdinate 
with émriderOa, though ddda 
strictly requires some construc- 
tion dependent on émr., e.g. 
the participle dpyovras. 

10. rdv BovdAdpevoy, ols Leow] 
“ Whoever will of those who 
have the legal power.” 

11. eis 39 re dexaornpwor] Cf. 
Meno 81 €: redevray, 6 5) dmo- 
Ovnoxew Kadovow. 

12. yeypappeva] Sc. ypdppara 
mept Tourer. ° 

13. oddey yap dev] “ For no 

*x 

yond what 

is written,” 
he shall 

first be 

ora prating 
sophister, 

themselves 



ma 

public mo- 
numents, 

and in the 

voice of 

custom. 

154 MIAATQNOS 

deliv TOY vopwv ceiver coparepov’ ovdéva yap ayvoeiv P- 

TO Te iarpiKoy Kat TO vytewov ovde TO KUBEpYNTLKOY 
kat vavtixov’ e&eivar yap T@ BovAoperp pavOavew 
yeypappeva. Kal marpia €On Keipeva. tadra dn mepi a 

STE TAUTas Tas émiTTHpas ei ylyvolTo OvTws ws r€Eyo- 
pev, ® LwKpares, Kat orparnyins Kat Evpmacns 

notwooovv Onpevtixns Kai ypadins » Evamacns 
Hépos OTLovy puyunTiKNS Kal TeKToviKns Kat EvvodAns 
OTrotacobv aKEvoupyias 7 Kal yewpyias Kal THS Tepi 

d, , e : both onthe 10TH ura Evvodns réxvys, } Kal twa immohopBiav ad 
Kara ovyypeppara Ocacaipeda yryvonerny 7 Evdp- 

TATA ayEARLOKOMLKHY 7) MAVTLKHY ) Wav O TL Epos 

one need be wiser than the 
laws.” ovdev is adverbial. The 
inevitableness of the philoso- 
pher’s fate is again stated in 
the Gorgias, p. 521. 

4. kat mdrpia €6n] These 
are described in Legg. 7, 

793 © 
ravra 8) mepi—kara réxvny 5] 

“Tf such were the proce- 
dure, Socrates, about these 
sciences, and about generalship 
and the other kinds of hunt- 
ing, or painting and every 
department of imitative art, 
or carpentry and every handi- 
craft, or husbandry and all 
vegetable culture, or were we 
to see an art of horsebreeding, 
or the tending of any herd 
conducted according to written 
rules, or soothsaying, or any 
other ministerial function, or 
draught-playing, or any other 
science conversant with num- 
bers, whether simple, or square, 
or cube, or comprising motion 
—what aspect would be pre- 

* “ 

sented by a world in which 
everything was done in this 
way, in which written pre- 
scriptions took the place of 
scientific principles ?” 

The Stranger takes every 
opportunity to exercise his 
pupil in recognizing the 
“ kindred” between divers 
arts. Many threads of pre- 
vious discussion are here 
taken up. 

6. orpatnyiKns Kat — Onpev- 
runs} Cf. Soph. 222 ¢, 
227 b. 

7- ypapixijs —pépos driv] 
He reverts to the accusative 
after mepi (ravras ras émornpas 
supr.) in order to avoid the 
confusion of a double genitive. 
For the pépn ris pupntixys, cf. 
Soph. 235 c. 

g. oxevovpyias] Soph. 219 a- 
yeopyia] Ibid. 
10. inmop.—dyeAaoxop.] Su- 

pra 261 d, 276 a. 
12. pavrixhy—diaxov.] Supra 

290 ¢. ) 
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- Stakovixn mepieiAnher, 7) mwerreiav 7) Evurracay api- 
© Ounrixny, Widny, etre etredov eire ev Babeow etre ev 

TaXeow odoaY TOV,—TEpl aravTa TadTa OUT Tpar- 
Tomeva ti mor av paveln, kara ovyypappara yryvo- 

300. 

‘4 4 

Meva Kal pn Kara TéeXVnV ; 
NE. 2Q. Andov bri waco ai réyvat ravredos 

>» “ ~ 4 

av amodrowd’ jpiv, Kai ovde ciaadOis yévowr av Tore 
‘ ‘ , a a ‘ Cd 

dia Tov amoKkwdvovra TovTov (yreiv vowov’ waTE O 
, » 4 ~ , > ‘ / > “ > ; 

Bios, @v Kai viv xaderos, eis Tov xpovor exeivoy aBi- 
xX» wros yiyvoir’ av TO Tapamay. 

1. merreiavy| Infr. 292 e. 
metreiayv — apOpntixny] Cf. 

Legg. 7, 820 d: oie your F re 
merreia kal ravra GAAnA@y Ta pa- 
Onpata od maymodv Kexwpicba, 

apOpnrixny, Wirnv — ev raxe- 
ow] Supra 258 ¢, 284 e. 

2. eit’ év Babeow cir’ év rayxe- 

ow] taxeow Par. E; mdacyeow 
Par H. Cf.supr. 284 e, raxérnras, 
and note: 294 d, raxvrepov: ubi 
Par. F, raxyirepov. Arithmetic 

here includes mathematics, pure 
and mixed. Cf. Legg. 5,746: 
vopicavra mpds mavra elvar xpnoi- 
pouvs tas trav dpiOyav diavopds 
cal toi\oes, doa te airol év 
éavrois mouiddovrat Kai doa év 
pheect cai év Babéor morxidpuara, 
kal 81 Kal év POdyyos kal kujoect 
Tais Te kata tiv evOvmopiay Tis 
dv kai karo hopas Kal Tis Kikr@ 
meppopas. (The last clause 
affords a further comment on 
Tayxéow. 

3- ovrw mparrdépeva] Imper- 
sonal. For the form of sen- 
tence, cf. Rep. 4, 434 a: réxrov 
—ndvra radd\a peradXarrépeva, 
dpa co dy tm doxei xd. In 
connexion with this passage, 

see Gorgias 455 b: drav mepi 
larpav alpécews 7 Ti) mode TUAXO- 
yos i) mept vaurnyav i) wept GAdov 
rivds Snyurovpyixod bvous, GAXo Tt 
i) rére 6 pyntopixds ov cupBovdrcv- 
get, dndov yap ore ev éxaory ai- 
péoe tov texuixoraroy Sei aipei- 
wba. 

4. xaTad ovyypdppata yeyvd- 
peva] Contrast with this the 
praise of the Egyptian conven- 
tionality in art, Legg. 2,656 e: 
AO, rapa rar’ obk éfjv ote Cwypd- 
ors obr’ Dots Sooe oxjpara Kai 
émoi’ drra amepyd{ovrat Kawvoro- 
peiy o08 emwoeiy GN Grra fj} ra 
marpia, ovde viv ékearw, oir’ év 
Tovros or’ év povouy gvprdoy. 
oxorav 8 eipnoets abrdbt rd pupr0- 
ordy €ros yeypappéva f rerur@peva, 
ovx as eros elmeivy pupwoordv GAN 
évtws, Tav viv dSednpiovpynpevov 
obre re KadXiova vit’ alcyxiw, thy 
airiy S€ réxyny arepyacpéva. 
KA, Oavpacrov Aéyets. AO. Nopo- 
Oerixdv pev ody Kal moderixdy imep- 
Badd dvras. . 

6. AjAov—rd maparay, infr. 

dpa ob — xaxdv, apapriparos — 
Evyypappdrov] Note the tragic 
cadence of these clauses. 

*x 2 



But things 
would fall 
into still 
greater 
confusion, 
if the men 
appointed 
under such 

ed them, 

not in the 

interest of 
science, 
but of 

their own 

private 
wishes. 

For the 

laws have 

at least 

some basis 

of experi- 
ence and 

of plausible 
counsel. 

Hence if 

laws are 

made, it 
is best, 
though 
onlysecond 
best, that 
they should 
e en- 

forced. 
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EE. Ti d€ rode; ei xara ovyypappara perv av- p. 3 

MAATOQNOZ 

aykatoipev Exactov yiyverOa Tav eipnuevov Kai ToIs 
ovyyYpappacw nuav emotareiy Tov xeporovnbevta 
7 Aaxovra €x TUxNs, ovTos Se pndev ppovr Kev TOV 

enacts 5 ypappcer oy 7 KépOous evexev Tivos 7) xapiros idias 
Tapa Taibra emixerpor Spay erepa, pndev Yevorner, 
apa ov Tod Kakov Tov mpocbev péEivov av eT TOvTO 

/ 

ylyvolTo KaKOV ; 
NE, =. ’AAnOecrara. 
=E igi \ \ sf ‘ 4 ‘ > , ; 

=i. Llapa yap oipa: tous vojovs Tous €k Treipas 
cad / / / 9 

ToAANs KEevovs Kai TWov EvpBovrAwy ExaoTAa ya- 
/ , A , "¢ ‘ 

pievtws EvpBovrAevoavray Kal meavrav OecOar TO 

TAnOos, 0 Tapa Tavta ToAuov Spay, dapaprnparos 
apapTnua todAaTAaciov amepyatouevos, avarpérot 

a x a +a / fad ’ 

157TACQV QV T pac €TL peCoves T@V Evyypapparov. 

NE. >Q. lds & ov peddAe ; 

EE. Ava radra 87 Trois wept orovody vopovs Kai 
Evyypappara riWenevois SevTepos mAods TO mapa 
TabTa pyre eva pyre wAnOos pndev pnderore éav 

20dpav pnd orLovr. 

10. Tapa yap oipa] The 
sentence begins with an under- 
stood subject, viz. obros supra, 
but as the mpéracis lengthens 
this is forgotten, and hence, in 
resuming, the article is intro- 
duced: 6 mapa radra rodpav 
dpav. 

11. xaptevrws] I.e. by right 
opinion without science. Cf. 
Ar. Eth. Nie. I. 3: oi —yapi- 
éorepot. 

Pseudo-Zaleuc. ap.Stob.(Mul- 
lach. p. 5.438): Trav 8€ Ketpévor vd- 

pov eav tis Soxf pr KaA@s Keto Oat, 
peraribeva. emi rd Bedtiov, pev- 
évrev dé, mavras meiOapxeiv" as _ 

tr’ avOporev pév nrracba Tovs 
ketévous vduovs ov Kaddov ovdé 
cupépoy, ind d€ vdpou Bedriovos 
HTT@pevoy Kataxpareiabat Kai Ka- 
Adv kal ovpdépor, 

18. Sevrepos mdovs] Cf. Pheedo 
99 b; Phileb. 19 ¢, 59 ¢; Ar. 
Eth. Nic. V. 2,9; Pol. VIII: 
2,6. After failing to make one 
course, we tack and try an- 
other. 

1g. mAnbos pydev] None, 

whether rich or poor. — Cf. 
infr. 300 €: 1d Tay mAovcior 
mdrndos. Note the emphatic 
accumulation of negatives. 
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NE. 3. ’Op6as. 
EE. Ovxodv pipnyara pev av exaotwy Taira in 

Ths adnbeias, Ta Tapa Tdv €idOTwy eis SUvapu Elvan 

YEypappeva ; 
NE. >Q. [lds & od ; 
EE. Kal pay rov ye cidora ehaper, tov ovtas 

moAuriKov, ei peuvnueOa, Tomoev TH Téxvn TOAAG 
eis THY avTod mpaéw Tov ypaypar@v ovdev ppov- 
rikovra, omoTay aAN’ aarre BeArio bo mapa Ta ye- 
ypappeva vd avrod Kat emearahpevar 6 amovet TOW. 

NE. 20. “Eqhapey yap. 

157 

n a lad 7 

EE. Ovxotv avnp ooriwodr eis 7) wAnOos oTwdv, 
@ x , / , \ a oc ois Gv VOMOL KEimEVOL TUYXAYMOL, Tapa TavdTAa O TL 

x > , a e , 7 »” ee 

av emtxeipnowor Troveiy ws BeATLov ETEpov OV, TaVTOV 
lal A , a ‘ cal 

dpador kata Suvapuy dep 0 aAnOivos Exeivos ; 
4 ‘ 

NE. 2Q. Ilavv pev ovr. 
3 \ , »” ‘ 

EE. °Ap obv ei pev averiotnpoves OvTes TO ToL- 

vTov Op@ ia ey ay € iev TO adnOeé ouTov Opmev, puipetoGoan pev Gv Emxerpolev TO aAnOes, 

2. pipnpara — tis ddnbelas | 
Compare the account in Rep. 
6, 500, 501, of the procedure 
of the modireav (aypapo. The 
word yeypappéva here contains 
associations both from writing 
(cf. ypdppara above and éme- 
ora\yéva below) and painting, 
as appears from the word 

pephpara, 
éxdorav—rijs dadnbeias} For 

the structure of this, ef. 
Phedo 65 d: trav DMeor... 
amdvrev Tis ovalas. 

3. mapa ray «iddrav] From 
the lips of those who know: 
i.e. dictated by them. Cf. Soph. 
Oed. Tyr. 285: map’ of tis dv 
oxoray. Sc, rav xapiévros Evp- 
BovAeveavrey supr. Cf. infr. 

305 C: mapa vopobérov Bact- 
ews. 

eis Sivayw elva} Like 
rd viv elva, Rep. 6, 506 e. 
Protag. 317 a. Crat. 396 e: 
TO pev THpepov elvat, 

10, anoiai row] I.e. For 
men from whom he should be 
absent. The present is used by 
anticipation for the future, as 
in Soph. 265d: ray els rév 
éretta xpdvov GAdos tas Sofa- 
(évrav. Or, perhaps, because 
the injunctions continued in 
force during his absence. 

13. mapa raira—év] “When- 
ever they do contrary to what 
is written in their laws, in the 
belief that another course is 
better.” 

Io 

Such insti- 
tutions are 

at least an 

imitation 

of the 

truth. But 

15 whoever 
contra- 

venes them 
for the 

sake of the 
general 
good, as- 
sumes the 



function of 

the law- 

giver. 
Only we 
have seen 

that no 

mass of 

men, either 
poor or 
rich, is 
competent 
to do this. 

And if an 

other than 

the law- 

giver in 
person, 

Hence the 

nearest 

approach 
which can 

be made 
to right go- 
vernment 

by states, 

as such, is 

the strict 

observance 

of the laws 

and cus- 

toms of 

their fore- 

fathers. 
When the 

rich do so, 
it is ari- 

stocracy ; 

when they 
neglect the 

laws, it is 
oligarchy. 
When one 

rules ac- 

cording to 

law, it is 

royalty ; ; 
when in 

spite of 
law, falsely 

158 TIAATQNOS 

n a a cot ~ 

pimoivT av pevror Trav Kaxas* ei © evrEexvot, TOUTO p. 
ovK €oTw ert piunua, GAN ado To aAnOeorarov & 
EKELVO § 

NE. 2Q. Tavras ov. 

GE. Kai pny eumpoodé ye apodroynpevoy piv 
keirat pndev TANOoS pnd jvrwodv duvarov civar da- 
Bety réxvnv. 

NE. 2Q. Keira: yap odv. 
EE. Ovxobv «i pev eore Bacrduxyn Tis Téxvn, TO 

” / “A > oe / “~ > wv. 10T@Y TAOvTlwy TAGs Kal oO Evuras Snwos ovK av 
Tore AaBor THY TOALTLKHY TavTHY émoTHNY. 

NE. 2Q. [las yap av; | 
EE. Act dn tas rowwras ye, os eorke, ToAtTElas, . 

> , a N > ae ee, \ St 
el peAAovot KaAws THY aANOWHY ExEivnY THY TOU EVOS | 

15 meTA TEXYNS ApxovTos ToATelay eis SYVapLY LyLNTG- p. 301 

cOa, pnderore Keievoy avrois TOV vowwv pndev 
TOELY Trapa TA yeypappeva Kal Tarpia en. 

NE. 2Q. Kaddor’ elpnxas. 
| ral ¢ y+ e , , n 

SE. “Orav apa ot mAovow TavTny pyovTat, 

20TOTE aploToKpariay Kadovpev THY ToOLAUTHY ToAL- 
¢ > e / A lo / ‘\ ‘ > 

Telav’ omoTay Oe THY vopnwav pn ppovTiaow, oAL- 
yapxiav. 

NE. 2Q. Kuwdvvever. 

=E. Kai pny ororay ab *ris* cis apyn Kata vo- 
25 JLOUS, paporpevos Tov emir nuova, RaotAca kadov- 

bev, ov dwpi€ovres ovowart Tov per emioTHuns 7 
doEns Kara vouovs pmovapxodvra. 

I. wav] Cogn. or ady. ace. 24. ad «rise |] MSS, adits. 
as in wav rotvayriov. Cf. Legg. The correction is due to 
4, 718 €: wav dyannror. Badham. Cf., however, Soph. 

2. ovk—ére pipnua] Cf.Soph. Trach. 1234: pyrpi pev Oaveiv 
240 a: €repov d€ A€yes rowdToy © —col 7 adbis as Exes Exewv. 
adnOwév ; Cratyl. 432 ¢. 26. 4 dd6€ns xara vopous} The 
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NE. 5Q. Kwédvvevoper. 
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“a a 

EE. Ovxoiv kav tis apa émurtnpwv ovros av eis 
» 4 , »”  % ‘ 4 oar 

apxy, TavTws TO ye Ovoya TavTov BactAevs Kai ovdev 
id , | a} \ / S11 

Erepov mpoopnOnoera’ Oc a Sn Ta TEVTE OVOmaTa 
Tov viv Aeyouevay TroALTEL@Y Ev povoy yéeyover. 

NE. >Q. “Eouxe yoov. 
EE. Ti & érav pare xara vopovs pyre kata €On 

mMparry Tis eis apxwv, mpoorroujTar dé womep O Eemt- 
OTHUOY, OS apa Tapa Ta yeypappeva TO ye BEA- 
Titov Tontéov, n S€ Tis emiOvpia Kal a&yvowa TOUTOV 

words xara vdpous are a limita- 
tion of pera 86éns—povapxovrra, 
not of émornyns, and distin- 
guish the constitutional mo- 
narch from the tyrant. 

4. 8¢ & d)—yéyover] “ Where- 
fore we have found that the 
five names of the constitutions, 
of which men now speak, 
are resolved into one only.” 
Badham corrects A (i.e. rérrapa) 
3) ra mévre dvopata trav de- 
youevey mohirecdv pdvov yéyovev. 
But how can the five have be- 
‘come four, when the fifth kind 
immediately reappears; and 
all five are enumerated just 
below? It is true that the 
distinction of knowledge or 
ignorance (or of the better 
and worse imitation of know- 
ledge) is substituted for the 
distinction between persuasion 
and force. But this applies in 
a measure to dpioroxparia and 
édtvyapxia as well as to Bacweia 
and ripayus. The true Baciveds 
is only introduced here in 
order to define the tyrant who 
affects to act the same part ; 
and the words &’ d4—yéyovey 
recall the assertion of supr. 

293 ¢, that the government of 
knowledge was the only go- 
vernment (d:aepdvras dpOiv Kai 
pévnv modcreiay), and the rest 
not governments but imita- 
tions of government, some 
better and some worse. Cf. 
also supr. 300 e€: tiv dAnbivny 
éxeivny, Thy Tov évds. pera Téxvns 
dpxovros, infr.: rov &va éxeivoy 
pévapxov. 302€: ri dpOny fy- 
Tove. Tovro TO Tpipa ovK hy 
xpnomov. For viv, cf. 291 e: 
mpos td Biady mov Kal éxovoov 

drockorovvres viv—mpoaayopev- 
ovow. Legg. 4,714 b: wodireav 

—daprt deAndiOapev boa Aéyou- 
ow of moddoi, 

8. mpoomoujrat —émiornpey | 
Se. mpdrrev. Compare the el- 

lipse of the infinitive after ¢ai- 
voua, eldov, de. 

éonep 6 émornpev] Sc. mpar- 
Tew, 

9. 76 ye Bedricrov] T.e. 
Although in all else the laws 
be observed. 

10. émOupia te kal ayvoia— 
Hyoupérn] Cf. Rep. 8, 554 b: 
od yap av rupddv Hyepdva rod 
xXopov eorngato kai éeriva padvora, 
Compare also the picture of 

5 

royalty, but 
in a sense 

which an- 
nihilates 

the other 

so-called 
govern- 
ments. 
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a , a " ‘ a ; 

TOU MLUNMATOS HYOUMEVN, MOV OV TOTE TOV TOLOUTOY Pp. 

EKaOTOV TUPAvVOV KAgréov : 
NE. >Q. Ti pny; 3 

—_ EE. Otro 57 ropayvos TE yeyove, paner, kat 
oO ese 

sentegy * BaciArevs Kat ddAryapyxia Kat apirtokparia Kai Snpo- 
t a e 7 nan 4 ‘\ a rad 

truemon- Kparia, Ovoxepavavtov Tov avOp@mav Tov Eva €KeEl- 
arch is no- ’ acta , ; ~ ; 
where to VOY MOVapyXoV, Kal amioTnoavT@Y pyndeva THs TOLAVTNS 
be found > ies + a , , oo nf \ andmen,  apxns a&iov av yevéerOo more, ware eOédew Kal d 
despairing \ 3 tliat \ 2 r ¥ \ 
ofhisad-  Ovvarov €ival META APETHS Kal ETLOTHUNS APXOVTA Ta 
vent, have o , es m= a x 
hadre-  100lKala Kal oo1a Ouavepew opOas Tact, AwBacOau Se 
course to “> , . hy * r aie 
convention KQl @7TOKTLVVUVaL Kal KakovV ov av BovAnOn EKacToTE 
and law. c m4 > \ , , o- A&A <@ / > ca 7 

MOV" eE7rel yevouevov y av olov A€éyopuev, ayarracOai 
x \ 2. a > / > ‘ 

Te av Kal oikely OvaxvBepvavra evdaimovas opOnv 

akpiBas povoy TroArreiav. 

is NE. 2Q. Ids & ov; 
cal rd ‘ Sa , ‘ 

EE. Nov 6€ ye omore ovx eats yryvopevos, as On 
/ > lal / \ < > , 

dapev, ev Taig moAeot BactArevs olos Ev opnvEerww 
> Ad / fal > \ 4 \ ‘ tA 

euveTal, TO TE THA EVOLS Kal THY  uxnv Oradepwv e 

the individual in a state of 
“tyranny” in book 9, esp. 572 
e, Sqq. 

4. kat Baoideds] In the former 

of the two senses mentioned 
above. 

4. kat amornodvrey| Com- 
pare the language of Aristotle 
and of Plato himself in the 
Laws, already quoted supr., 
notes on pp. 294, 296. 

10. AwBaoba dé] Se. Hyov- 
pévov mdvra twa ay, supplied 
from dmornodavrev pndéva ay, 
supr. Cf. Soph. Ant. 263: 
alib. 

12. dyanacba — ftv] He 
would be welcomed. Cf. Rep. 
6, 499 @: ’O paxdpre, iv 38 eye, 

pi) wavu ovr@ Tov moAhGY Ka- 
tnydpet, Gddoiav ror dd£av eLovow 
KT. 

14. pdvov] Masculine. Note 
the inverted order and tragic 
rhythm. 

16. émdre otk éore yeyrdpevos] 
“Since there does not arise a 
king in states as in hives (at 
least so we think), one un- 
mistakeably surpassing both in 
body and mind, it follows that 
we are obliged to meet and 
make enactments.” For this 
meaning of démdére = quoniam, 
ef. Euthyd. 297 d, and com- 
pare Ar. Pol. III. 8. 

18. ré re c&pa edbis] Le. 
At the first glance, before his 
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1. els, Sei 8) ovveAOovras Evyypappara ypapev, ws 
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€ouxe, perabeovras ta THs aAnOcorarns modurelas 
tyvn. 

NE. 50. Kwé6dvvever. 

EE. Oavpatouer Sjra, & Swxpares, €v Tails Tot- 5 And do 
, ‘ od / / ‘ ‘ avras Todreias doa EvpBaive ylyverOa Kaka Kal 

doa EvuPynoerau, Towns THs KpyTidos vroKepevns 
avrais, Tis Kara ypappara Kat €On pr peTa emtoTn- 

uns mparrovons tas mpakes; érépa mpooxpapery 
‘ , 8 e , > A / \ *%2 > > “Me Tavti Katadnros ws tavt av diodrécee Ta *ér’ avTh 
U a» > nr . / nm e 

yiyvopeva. 7 ekeivo npiv Oavpactéov paddrov, ws 
> / , > 4 / , ‘ ‘ 

vpov Tt moAXus €OTL VvOEL 5S TWAGTKOVOAL ya ) > 

a , cal / / a » / TolaiTa ai models viv ypovoy aTrépayToV, OMws Evia 
ral / > / 

TWes QUTOY pmoviymol Té Eliot Kal OVK avaTpETrovTat’ 

mental qualities can be known. 
Cf. Ar. Pol. VII. 13 : Ei pév roi- 
vuv einoay rocovrov Sdiadéporres 
drepot trav addov, bcov tovs Geods 
kal rovs fjpwas iyovpeba avOparav 
diadépew, 6005 mparov Kata 1d 
oHpa modi Exovres irepBorn», 
elra kara tiv Woxny, Sore dvap- 
guoBnrnrov elvar Kat pavepay rijv 
tmepoxny Tois dpyouéevors tiv Tov 
dpxdvrwv, didov Ste BeAriov alei 
rovs avrovs péev apyew trois & 
dipyerOa xabdmaé émet 8¢ rodr’ 
ov pddwv daBeiv, ovd€ éorw, 
dorep ev "Ivdous hyoi SKvda€ elva 
tovs Baaihkéas Tocoirov diapéepov- 
Tas Tav dpxopever, cavepédy, K.T.X. 

2. peradéovras — iyyvn] Cf. 
Soph. 226 a: rowdvde re peradé- 
ovras ixvos avrov. Perhaps 
there is a slight allusion to the 
Homeric per’ ixvia Baive Oéor0. 
Cf. Pheedr. 266 b. 

4. THs Kpnridos—ris—npar- 
rovons | Viz. a responsible 
executive. 

g. érépa] Se. dpyxy, or réxvn, 
which is naturally suggested 
by the preceding argument. 

mporxpopern |] Se. rovavry 
kpnridi. Stephanus conjectured 
7 from the version of Ficinus : 
quo si alia queedam gubernatio 
vel civitas utatur. But for 
the asyndeton, which is as- 
sisted by mavri xaradnos as a 
kind of particle, cf. the usage 
with mdvres, e. g. supr. 268 e. 
Badh. conj. mparrovens, } mpagis 

érépa. 

10. «rd én airj* ] MSS. 
ra tatty. Badh. corr. ran’ arp. 
Qy. tn’ airh ? 

Il. as ioxupdy te modus €or 
gion] Compare Legg. 4, 708 
@: eueddov Adyew as ovdels wore 
avOporav ovdév vopoberei, rvxat 
8¢ Kai Evuchopal mavroia mimrov- 
ca ravroiws vopoberovot ra 
mayta Hpi. 

14. povipot] E.g. Sparta. Cf. 
Legg. 3, 686 a, b. 

*#y 

we wonder 

that man 

evilsshould 

arise in 

states thus 

based on 
ignorant 
custom ? 

Ought 
10 we not 

rather to 

admire the 
strength of 
the social 

bond which 

can endure 

this strain ? 

For there 

are still 



cities of 
men which 
have exist- 
ed from 

their pilots 
and mari- 
ners. 

Now let us 
ask which 

of these 

bad go- 
vernments 
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an / TrodAai pny éviore Kai Kabamep mAoia KaTadvopevas p. : 

MAATQNOZ 

, a A ‘ 

dioAAvvTae Kai SwoAdAact Kai re Siododvran Sia Thv 
cal a a “ ‘ 

TOV KUBEepynTa@v Kal vavTav poyOnpiav Tov mepl Ta 
s ‘ péytora peyiorny adyvoww ciAnporey, ot mept Ta To- 

m A > Ot , ¢ a A , 

5AuTiKa Kat ovdev yryvOoKOVTES NYOUVTaL KaTa TaVTa. 
/ nC > Ca , > id 

cagerraTa Tacav emioTnuay TavTHY ciAnEevan. 

NE. 20. 'AAnOéoTara. 
2 \ a ral , 

EE. Tis obv 89 rév ovx op0av rodtreav TovTev 
a \ cal a > an A 

nKloTa xadern ovCHv, Tarev yadeTov ovaaY, Kal 

1oTis Bapurarn; et Ti karideiy nuas, KalTEp Tmpos YE PUFar 1MaS, 
\ A“ —— «A , , > ‘ 

TO vov mporeOev nuiv mapepyov AEyouevoy ; Ov pV 
‘ a lA av “ , adr eis ye TO GAov laws TavO’ Evexa Tod ToLOvTOV 

mavres Spayev xapw. 

I. modal pv — eiAnhéva | 
“ Many however also from time 
to time are seen to founder 
like ships at sea, and thus are 
perishing, have perished, and 
shall hereafter perish, because 
of the vileness of their pilots 
and crews ; men guilty of the 
greatest ignorance on _ the 
greatest subject ; who, having 
absolutely no inkling of po- 
litical science, believe them- 
selves at all points above all 
other sciences to have master- 
ed this.” Compare the de- 
scription of the “ship’s crew” 
in Rep. 6, 488. 

kabarep mdoia] Cf. Legg. 
6,758 a: vais re ev Obardoon 
mréovaa— nddus S€ woaitas ev 
K\vdou tay Gov mddeor. 

2. SddAdAvvrat — dcododvrae | 
Cf. supr. 268 e; Tim, 22¢; 
Lege: 3,676 b; 688d. Hdt. 
o 
3. Ta péeyora | Se. ra o- 

Airecd. Cf. Legg. 3, 688 c: 

Th Aoimn te macy Kaxia depbap- 
péva, pddiota 8€ TH mepl Ta 
peyora trav avOperivey mpay- 
parev apabiga. Rep. 6, 504 e: 
tov 6€ peyioray py peyloras 
afiodv civat ras axpiBelas. 

4. peylorny ayoav] I.e. 

the conceit of knowledge. Cf. 
Soph. 229 ¢: dyvoias — cidos, 
mwaow Tois Gos a’tas avriorab- 
pov pépeoty. 

5. kar ovdey}] Opposed to 
kata tavta, 

9. xarery ovgiv) Like 
xarerot avyyevécba, Rep. 1, 
330 ¢. 

II. ov pyv—yxdpw] Cf. Ar. 
Eth. Nic. IL. 3: rd redos od yra- 
ois GAda mpagis. 

12. &exa— xapw] Cf. Legg. 
3, Jor d: rd rivos 8) xdpw 
évexa Tavta €d€éxOn. 

rod rotovrov | Not rod 
mapépyov (Stallb.), but “for 
the sake of making life toler- 
able.” 

a 
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EE. Thy airny row babi tpidv ovody yare- 
mv Siahepovros yiyver Oa Kat paorny. 

NE. 3. [és dys; 
EE. Ovx aAws, wAnv povapxiay dnpt Kal oAé-5 

> ‘4 A a s “ , ca 

@V apynv Kai TOAA@)?, €ivat TpEls TaVTAaS NUlY Eyo- 5 

Bévas Tod viv émixeyvpévov Aoyou Kat’ apyas. 

NE. 20. *Hoay yap odv. 
/ / ef 

EE. Tavras roivuy diya Tenvovres plas éxdorrny 
€& romper, THY OpOnv yxwpls amoKpivayres TOUT@Y 10 

€Bdouny. 

NE. 2Q. Ids ; 

least bad. 
For of the 
three men- 

tioned— 

monarchy, 
the rule of 
few,and de- 
mocracy— 
each may 
be divided 
to two, 

a that the 
forms, in- 

cluding the 
best and 

HE. ’Ex ae TIS povapxias Rao Aueny Kai rupay: only form, 

viknv, ek & ad tav py) TWoAAGY THY TE eoVLpOY 
are seven 
in all. 
Under 

eapev elvan apioroxpariay kal odvyapxiav’ €k & aii 1s monarchy 
we have 

T@V TOAAGY TOTE [EV hood erovopagovres eriOepev ° tingokhed, 
ished 

Onuokpariav, viv dé ad Kai ravrny jpiv Oeréov éati royalty and 

Surdjv. 

NE. 2Q. [ds 87; Kai rivt Cuaspouvres rauryy ; 

EE. Ovdey diahepovre 

5. Ovx Dros «.7r.d.] “I only 
revert to what I said before. 
I say that monarchy, the rule 
of few, and the rule of many, 
were the three forms of go- 
vernment of which we spoke 
at the beginning of this new 
discussion.” 

7. Tov viv—kar’ dpxds] Cf. 
Legg. 7,793 b: 6 viv 8) Adyos 
Hpiv émiyvbeis. Cf. Rep. I, 344 
d: éemep Badaveds jay xarav- 
TAnoas Kata tay Srey aOpdov Kai 
moddv rov Adyov. Soph. 264 ¢: 
ere peifov KarexvOn oxorodwia. 
See also Legg. 3, 682 a: roi 

vov ered Odvros juiv pidov. 
14—16. Trav pi) woAAG@y—réy 

mohdGv] Abbreviated for rijs 
TOV pu) 7.—THS Tov 7. 

14. evavupor] “ Of auspicious 
name.” Compare the turn of 
the sentence in Rep. 8, 544 d: 
kal » yevvaia 31) rupavyis kai ma- 
cay rovrav diahépovea, 

20. Ovddev diap¢porr:] By the 
same mark as in the other 
cases. Lit. “By a mark in 
nowise different from the 
rest.” 

ovd’ «i rotvopa—ravrns ] If 
we translate, “Even though 

¥y 2 

nny : 
under the 

rule of few, 



And the 

same dis- 
tinction 

enters into 

democracy: 
although 
in this case 

both parts 
are called 5 

by the one 
name, 
There is 

one demo- 

eracywhich 
observes, 

and ano- 

ther which 

neglects, 
the laws. 

Now of 

these six, 
constitu- 

tional mon- 

archy is the 
best and 

tyranny is 
the worst. 

Oligarchy 
and aristo- 

- 5 

10 
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a ‘ voua non Surdrodv éoti tavrns aAAa TO TE KaTa p. 
vowous apxew Kal mapavouws éoTt Kal TavTn Kal e 
Tails adAats. 

NE. 2Q. ’Eore yap ody. © 
EE. Tore pev roy rv opOnv Cyrovar rovro To 

TMNUA OVK HY xXpHoYwov, as év Tois mpoabev aze- 
deiEaper’ eedn de é&eiAouev éxeivnv, ras & aAdas 
eOcpev avayKaias, év ravtous 8) TO Tapavopyov Kal 

evvopmov éExacTnv SvyoTopel ToUTwY. 

NE. 2Q. "Eocxe rovrov viv pybévros Tod Adyov. 
HE. Movapyxia roivuv Gvybeioa pev €v ypappacw 

ayabois, ovs vopovs A€youev, apiotn Tacav Tov yabois, ods vopous Aéyouer, dpiory 
avomos dé xahern Kat Raputarn Evvorxjoat. 

NE. >Q. Kuvdvvever. 

EE. Thy d€ ye rev pr moAAGy, @orep Eves Kal 

the name of this constitution 
is already twofold,” this seems 
inconsistent with 292 a. But 
Stallbaum ingeniously suggests 
that Plato here alludes to 
a distinction, which, though 
not in common use, had been 
invented by some philosopher. 
Still it is difficult to see the 
bearing of the clause when 
thus interpreted. Something is 
required in which democracy 
may be seen to differ from 
the other names. And this is 
supplied by the accidental dif- 
ference that democracy has a 
twofold meaning, is one word 
for two things, whereas in 
each of the former cases there 
was a name for either side of 
the division. “ Even though, 
when we come to democracy 
(78 ravirns), we find that the 
name has a twofold mean- 

ing.” Cf. Pheedr. 244 a, az- 
door. 

5. todro ro tpapa] This 
section, viz. the distinction 
between the use and neglect 
of law, which was shewn to 
make no essential difference 
in the conduct of the perfect 
ruler. Supr. 292, sqq. b 

6. as év Trois mpdcbev ame- 
Sei£auev] It has been shewn 
that questions of law are in- 
different to the ruler who 
has perfect knowledge. Supr. 
293. 
3 dvaykaias] I.e. Such as we 

are compelled to put up with. 
Compare dvayxaiws, e.g. Rep. 
1, 527 @: éyouts — yedolws re 
kat dvaykaios. 

11. Cevydeioa pev €v ypdupacw 
ayabois] ‘Subject to a yoke 
of good prescriptions.” 

15. &omep évds Kal mAnOovs rd 



| 
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3. wAnOovs To dAtyor pévov, ovTws HynTopeOa peony 
én aporepa’ tiv 8 ad rod mAnOous Kara mavra 
acbevrn Kai pndev pyre ayadov pyre KaKov péya 

4 e ‘ \ »” \ ‘ ‘ > ‘ , Suvapevny @s mpos Tas addAas dia TO Tas apxas ev 

~ .7 a ~ coe 

yéyove Tagav pev vopinwv Tov ToiTE@Y ovTadY 
, an “ 

TovTav xelpicTn, Tapavopwv 8 oviodv ~vuracev 
4 A Aa lal > 

b BeAtiorn’ Kal akoAdoToy pev Tacdv ovody ev 
tal ~ el oa 

Snuoxparia via Gv, Koopiov 8 ovady Kita €v 
, , > fal , A ‘ : a“ ‘ 

TavTyn Biwreov, ev TH TPOTH d€ moAv mpa@rov TE Kalo 

apiorov, wAnv THs «Bdouns’ Tacav yap éxelvnv ye 

driyov pécov] There is a 
Pythagorean tone in these 
words, similar to that which 
is observable in the Politics of 
Aristotle. 

4. dia 1rd tas dpyas—els mod- 
Aovs] The remarks of Aristotle, 
that much water is less easily 
fouled than little, and that bad 
influences in a democracy are 
neutralized by admixture with 
wholesome elements, as in the 
case of food, have an analogy 
with this observation of Plato. 

8. kat dxo\doray pev—Piw- 
réov] This opinion is quoted 
by Aristotle as that of one of 
those who had gone before 
him. Pol. LV. 2: rv rvpavvida 
xetpiorny ovaay, mciaTov améxew 

moXtreias. Aevrepov S€ rHv odt- 
yapxiav’ » yap apioroxparia &- 
éornxey amd ravtns modd Tis 
moXtrelas* perpuwtarny 8é thy 
Snpoxpariav. “H8dn per ody tis 
dmednvato Kal Trav mpérepov 
ore, ob piv els tradrd BdéWas 
jpiv® exeivos pev yap expwe, ma- 
cay piv ovody émexay, olov 
édvyapxias te xpnoTns Kal ray 
@rov yxepiorny Snpoxpariav, 

trav 8€ havdwv dpiorny. "Hyeis 
8€ drAws tavras é£nuaptnpévas 
elvai bayer" kal Bedrio pév ddL- 
yapxiav GdAnv GAAns od Karas 
éxee Aeyerv, Hrrov Sé davAnv. 
See also ib. c. 4. It will be 
observed that the last words 
exactly express the doctrine 
of the Politicus: so that if 
Aristotle is alluding to this 
dialogue he has _ misunder- 
stood the author’s meaning. 
This does not prove that he 
does not refer to this passage, 
but it does tend to shew that 
he is quoting loosely without 
thinking of the context, and 
perhaps without distinctly re- 
membering the author from 
whom he quotes. ts tév 
mpérepoy is certainly a cu- 
rious expression for him to 
use, if he remembered that he 
was quoting Plato. But the 
saying may perhaps be older 
than either of them. See 
Introduction to the States-. 
man. For the infinitive, as 
subject of wx«a, cf. Soph. CEd. 
Col. 1225: py iva roy dravra 
ma Adyor. 

amongst 
thosewhich 
despise the 
laws. 

Still, there 

a ee 



is no com- 
parison be- 
tween even 

constitu- 
tional roy- 
alty and 
the ideal 
state 

None of 

these forms 
deserve the 

name of 

govern- 
ment: and 

their up- 
holders are 

not states- 

men, but 

factious 

partisans. 
We have 

done, then, 

with this 

“crew of 

Centaurs 

5 
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Ng a 

> /, @ ’ 7 

exkpiréov, olov Oeov && avOporer, €k Tov aAdAwv p. 
TWoAtretov. 

NE, 2Q. Paiverar rov6’ odrw EvuBaivev re Kai 
/ e / 

Toinreov nrep A€yets. 
=E Ov “a én ‘ ‘ ‘ , fal 

pony La UKOVV 01) K&L TOVS KOLY@MVOVS TOUT@Y TV 

~ a A lad , 

TONTEL@Y TAaTwY, TAnY THs EeTLaTHpovos, acharperéov 
e > » \ > \ ‘ 4 

@S OUK OVvTas TrOALTLKOUS GAAG OTAaTLAOTLKOUS, Kal 
> / / 7 » A > A Ss 

c\O@AwY pEyYlOT@V TpOTTaTas OVTAaS Kal aVTOUS Elvat 

TowwUTous, peyloTous O€ OVTas pyNnTas Kal yonTas 
a n ¢ 

10 peylorous ylyvecOan Tav cohicTay codurTas. 

NE. 2Q. Kwévveves roiro eis trovs moActiKovs 
/ /, ‘ on 3 / 

Aceyopevous Trepieorpapla To pnua opOorara. 
cy ry cal e lal A a 

HE. Elev’ rovro pev arexvas nuiv @orrep Spapa, 

1. otov Oedy && dvOparev } 
Compare Aristotle, Pol. IIT. 8: 
ei b€ Tis €otly eis Tocovrov dia- 
pépwv Kar’ dperis tmepBoknv — 
dorep yap Ocdy ev avOparas 
eikos elvat Tov rovodrov. 

4. ov Svras TohiTiKods adda 
orac.agtixovs] Cf. Legg. 8, 832 
b: ras ob moditelas éywye airias 
civai dns ds modddxis eipnxa ev 
trois mpdabev dédyots, Snuoxpariay 
kal 6Avyapxiay kal rupavvida, rov- 
tov yap 81 moditeia pev ovdepia, 
oractwreiae 5€ maoa déyour’ ay 
6pOdrara. 

oraciacrixois] This is the 
salient point also in the al- 
legory of the ship: Rep. 6, 
488. 

8. «idéAwr] Viz. trav od mo- 
Airev@v éxelvoy, 

g. rowvrovs] Se. cidoda, 
“The very substance of the 
ambitious is but the shadow 
of a dream.” Cf. Pheedo 67 b: 
xa@apot dmaddarrépevot — pera 
rovovrwv—eadpeba, 

11, Kwdvvete—épOdrara] So 

above, 291 ¢, the same cha- 
racter is described as rév mdv- 
Tov Tav codpicray péeyioroy yonra 

kal TavTns Tis Téxyns éumeipdra- 
roy, in both places with direct 
reference to the argument of 
the Sophist, in which the false 
politician (not moderixds but 
dnpodroy:kds) is distinguished 

from the Sophist last of all 
(Soph. sub. fin.). Cf Gorg. 
465 ¢: hipovra ev TG aire kal 
wept ra’ra coduoral Kal pyropes. 
Ib. 520 a: tairov & paxdpte, 
éorl coguoris Kal pyrep. 

12. mepreorpapba: probably al- 
ludes to the windings of the 
argument in the Sophist. 
“ After so much turning and 
twisting, the word has at last 
fixed itself on them.” 

13. Todro péev — éxwpicbn | 
rodro has no verb, because the 
end of the sentence is altered 
to agree with the middle: 
thus éywpicbn is substituted 
for émepavdn, or some such 
word. The clause xa@émep— 
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id , a an 

Kabamep éppnOn viv dy Kevravpixoy opaoOa Kai and Se 
ct s tyrs, LSarupixov twa Oiacov, dv d) xwpurtéov amo ToALTé- _ have sever- 

ed them, “~ »” 7 , 

d xns «in Téxvns, viv odtw wavy poyls €xopia On. once for all, > 
t . from the 

NE. 2Q. ®aiverac. King. 
But there 

EE. Tovrov d€ y Erepov ert xademorepov Aéi- 5 remains an 
~ aA 3 a - “ element 

merar TO Evyyeves TE Opod eivas waAAOV TP BactAK@ still harder 
, . , , , to separate, yevee kal Svoxatapabnrorepov. Kai por PaivopeOa  decauseless 
a ‘ ‘ 0 , ‘6 ¢ easy to be 

Tois Tov xpvaov KaOaipovor mafos Opmotov TETOV- discerned, 
, and more 

Oevat. of kin to 
as the subject 

NE. 2Q. Ils 3 10 of rhe 
— n ’ 7 , ‘ / , »~ a Like re- EE. Vv mov Kwai Aiovs Kai woAN arta €repa gee 

uroKpivouct Kal €xeivot TpoTEpov ot Snucoupyol’ pera $0l4, we a7roKp t poTep npLoupy p have got 
er , , . = oo rid of the dé radra Aelrerar Evppeweypeva ta Evyyevy Tov Nao the 
vood Tima Kal mupi povov adaipera, xadKos Kat ‘toss, but apooel rina ph pio aipeper, yo al Sat ‘ , : seers 

apyupos, ear © ore kai adapas, *[a|* pera Bacaveoy 15 Yet limi. 
- c > / . 

Tais eynoeor poyis apapeOevra rov Xeyopevoy precious 
e 

axnparov xpvoov clavev ras ideiy avrov povoy eh’ which are 
in combi- 

€avTou. nation with 
that which 

NE. 2Q. Acyerae yap obv 5) radra obrw yiy- we seek to 
ring out 

ver Oat. 2o clear. 
Vs ese pre- 

EE. Kara rov adrov toivyy doyov €orxe Kal viv cious and 
eon x , a 4 ee > , a yey . kindred 
nul Ta pev ETEpA Kal OTOTa aAAOTPLA Kal Ta pn elements 

/ & «itt , , , - are gene- 
ira rodirixns emioTnuns amoKkexwpioOat, Aiea Oa  ralship, the 
eg, ‘ a , Bae, judicial dé ra tima kal Evyyern. trovrwv 8 éoti mov oTpa- function, 

Biacov is suggested by the word 
dpapa. 

6. 1G Evyyevés re dpod elva} 
So Bodl. MS. Vulg. ro gvyyeves 
6’ épodr’. 

12. kai éxeivor] Here also the 
text follows the Bodleian MS. 

13. Ta ovyyery Tov xpvaov 
tia] The fusion of platinum 
would have afforded a still 

more striking image. See this 
described in Faraday’s Che- 
mistry of a Candle, pp. 184— 
204. 

15. * [4] * | So Stephanus 
and Ficinus. MSS. om. 

17. avrov pévov ef éavroi] 
Cf. supr. 268 ¢: x@pioavres dn’ 
éxeivov kabapdy pdvov airov dro- 
dnveaper. : 



and that 
nobler rhe- 
toric which 

We must 

to part 
these off 

from the 

supreme 

science. 
Take music 

and the 
mechanical 

arts. There 

can be no 
doubt that 
they must 
yield prece- 
dencetothe 
art which 

determines 
which of 

them is to 

be learnt. 
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tnyia kai SukaortiKn Kal don BaciduKH KoWW@vodoa. Pp. 3 

-TAATQNOZ 

Se 

e , / ‘ / a ‘ > 
pyntopeta teiOovoa To Sixaov EvvdiaxvBepva Tas ev 

Tais moAcou mpaées & 6) *rin* rpor@ pgoTa Tis 
’ / / ‘ \ / > lal > 
amopuepiCav Sei&er yupvov Kat povoy ekeivov Kab 

e7% \ > fal 

do our bess 5QUTOV Tov CyTovpevoy DP NuaV ; 
NE. >Q. AxAov bre rodro wy Spav weiparéor. 
RE. Tleipas pév towvy evexa dhavepos eora? dua 

dé povouns avrov éyxeipnteov Snd@ou. Kal pot 

eye. 

NE. 2Q. To zoiov ; 
ca cal , 

EE. Movorxns éore mov tis nuiv pabnots, Kai 
4 a = 

OAws TOV TEpl KELpOTEXVias ETLTTNUBY 5 

NE. >Q. "Eovu. 

RE. Ti d¢; 70 8 ad rovtay nvtwodv elre Set 

I. kat don —mpdées] Such 
a higher rhetoric is hinted at 
in the Phedrus and Gorgias, 
but more ironically than here. 
Cf. Gorg. 480 c,e; Pheedr. 
271 d,e. The word pyro- 
peta is peculiar to this place. 
Perhaps, as Stallbaum thinks, 
it conveys a nobler idea than 
pntopxn. The admission of 

rhetoric into the state is a 
return to nature similar to 
the adoption of paid teachers 
which accompanies it in the 
Laws. Cf. Legg. 4,711 d,e: 4 
tiv Néoropos—vow, by ri Tod 
eye poun pact mdvrav dievey- 
kévra avOparav mréov ert TO 
cahpoveiv diapépew «.t.A. The 
mpooimia OY vovberntixol Aéyor of 

that dialogue are an example 
of the kind of rhetoric here 
meant. Compare also the re- 
admission of the practical sci- 
ences in the Philebus. 

3. erie tpér@ paora] I have 

ventured to accent rim and to 
add the mark of interrogation, 
as the superlative seems to be 
otherwise without meaning ; 
and the answer of Young 
Socrates is at least equally 
apposite when the words are 
thus taken. Cf. Soph. 241 e; 
Legg. 6, 779 €: iv 5) riva rpd- 
mov xpi) Gv vipduoy kat vupdny ; 
A similar change has still to be 
made in the text of Phileb. 26 
e: réraprév te tére eapev eivat 
yevos oxerréov: ubi legend. ré- 
taprov ti rore. See Mr. Poste’s 
translation. 

14. Ti dé; 7d 8 ad] Ast’s 
conj., ti dé 768 ad; has been 
adopted by the Zurich editors. 

rovTey yvrwoiv x.t.r.] This 
thought was afterwards deve- 
loped into the dpxirexrovxn of 
Aristotle. See esp. Eth. Nie. 
I. 2. Pol. VII. 3. Com 
Plat. Euthyd. 289, 290 ; - 
tyl. 390a. Gorg. 517¢e. Legg. 
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parBavery nas €ire pn, worepa nooner eriorrnuny So oti 

ad kai ravrny eivai Twa Tepi avTa TadTa, 7 TOS ; 

TAUTND ; 

NE. =Q. Nai. 

| NE. 20. Odrws, elvan pnooper. 
EE. Ovxoiv érépay opuoroynvopev €éxeivov elvat nin ~— 

a 

cides whe- 
5 ther per- 

suasion or 

force is to 
lal Lad be sed $ 

EE. Torepa 8° avrav ovdeuiav apyew Seiv GAANV 3." the art 
»” a 9 / , x» , Ps 8 , 

ce aAns, 7) ekeivas TavTns, n TavTny Séiv EmtTpoTrevoU- 
»* a “ A 

cay apxew EvuTracav Tov adAdov ; 

NE. 2Q. Tavrnv éxeivov. 
EE. [Th] i det pavOaver 7 pn THs pavOavo- 

, ‘\ é PY , »~ , > > / é a“ 

pevns Kat SiacKxovans apa av y amopaiver dew 

nplv apXeLy 5 
~NE. 2Q. Sodpa ye. 

EE. Kai rv ei def reiOew apa » py ths dvva- 

pevns treiOew ; 
NE. >. [Ids & ov ; 

5 ‘ 
EE. E’ev' rive 70 weotixoy obv amodmaoper ert- 
, / 4 \ — d ornpy rAnOous Te kal dxAov dia puOodoyias adda 

pn Ova didax7s 5 
NE. 3Q. Pavepov, oiwat, kai rodro pyropixn So- 

, ” 
TEOY OV, 

12, 963: voiv yap 3) KuBepyy- 
Tixdy pév Kat larpixdy cimopev— 
tov 8& moderixdy édéyxortes €v- 
tavd” écpev viv. 

11. [Thr] ef det pavOdvew 7) py] 
The old editors, supported by 
few MSS., insert ri before «i, 
which Stallbaum has retained. 
The Zurich editors read ravrnv 
exeivov, <i Sei pavOdvew 4 pn. 
=. ris p. «tA. But the tenor 

EE. To 6 eire dia weovs etre kai dua twos Bias 

of the argument makes the 
retention of rjv almost impe- 
rative. Compare similar spe- 
cimens of analogical reasoning 
in the Gorgias. 

18, meordy| This word is 
used again in Legg. 4, 723 a. 

20. pa) ded SBay7ns] Cf. Gorg. 
445a; Theet. 201 a,b. Com- 
pare the opposition of piéos 
and Adyos in Gorg. 523 a. 

* 

prior ques- 
tion of war 

1< and more 
authorita- 

tive art, 

which can 

be nothing 
less than 

royal. 

20 
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cal , , n 

Sei mparrew mpos Twas oTwbv 7 Kal TO Tapamay Pp. 3 

MAATQNOZ 

+ éxewt}, Todr’ ad roia mpooOncoper emiotHpy 5 
NE. 3Q. TH ris weorixns apxovon Kat exrixis. 
EE. Et d€ av ovx adAAn Tis, Os olmat, TAHY 7 

lal a , 

5TOU ToATiKOD Ouvapts. 

NE. 2Q. KadAduor’ eipnkas. 
EE. Kai rodro pev core Taxv KexopioOat morL- 
a \ , o 5 ” a 

TIKNS TO pyTopiKov, ws Erepov eidos Ov, UmNpETOdY 

BV TAUT. 
NE. 20. Nai. 
EE. Ti d€ wept rns rood ad dvvapews Stavo- 
ld 

NTEOD ; 

NE. >Q. [loéas ; 

EE. Tis os moAeunréov éxactows ois av mpo- 
/ a 4 ee, + ” il 

15€A@peOa Trodepeiv, ELITE GUTNY AaTEXVOV ELTE EVTEXVOV 

EPOUPLED 5 
NE. >Q. Kai ras adv arexvov Siavonbeiper, nv ye 

) OTPATNYIKi) Kal TATA 7 ToAEuKH TpPaELs Mparret ; 

EE. Thy & etre wodeunréov eire Sia gudlas 
20 GTAAAGKTEOY olay Te Kal emioTHuova SraBovdAcv- 

I. 4 Kai rd mapdmay téxewt] 
Schleiermacher conjectured eav 
(cf. Soph. 242 a: TO Tapdmay €a- 
réov, And éav may perhaps have 
been mistaken for a contraction 
of éxew) ; Stallbaum diréxew = to 
refrain — supposing ar to be 
absorbed in mapdway. (dméxew 
Sc. Tod mpdrrew.) Herm. conj. 
Houxtoy éxew. Badh. A¢yew, 
with a view to Aexrixijs infra. 
But Aexrixjs is only an ex~ 
pansion of meornyjs. The 
conjecture of Hermann is the 
best. 

9. »v] pq is thus used in 

qualifying an assertion supr. 
263 €: ayeAaiwr piv (aor. So 
pevror in Rep. 1, 334 b: 
apereia pévror trav pirov x.t.d. 

14. @s] How, in what way. 
15. <ire] Interrogative, de- 

pending on d:avonréor. 
17. qv ye] “ Why it is the 

function on which generalship 
and all warlike action is em- 
ployed.” Cf. Protag. 322 b: 
TOALTiKV—Hs jepos mode MLK. 

19. Ti & cire w.] Bodl. rav 
de w. with ATI. 

20. olay re kai émiornpova 
“ Able through medi pt ese 

@ 
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.cac0u, tavrns érépay vnoAaBopev 7 THY avr 

NE. 32. Tois mpooOev avayxaioy éropévotow 
RT 

eTEpay. 

EE. Ovxoiv apxovoay ravrns avrny amohavov- 5 
peOa, cirep Tois eumpoobev ye vroAnwoueOa opoiws ; 

NE. 50. @npi. 
EE. Tiv obv ore cai émtyepnooper otra Sewns 

kal peyadns réexyns Evumaons THs moAcuKns de- 
, , qi 8, ey 5 

ororw amopaiverOar mAnv ye dn THY OvTws odTaY 10 

BaciruKny ; 
NE. 2Q. Ovdeuiav arAnv. 

RE. Ov apa modirixny ye Onoopev, vanperiKny 
ovoay, THY TOY OTpaTnyav EemLoTHENV. 

NE. 5. Ov eixos. 

RE. "10: 87, cai rhv tav Sicacrav radv opbds 

dixaCovrov OcacadpeOa Svvapuv. 
NE. =Q. [avy pev odv. 

3 , ”~ 

EE. Ap’ ody emi wAcov ri Svvarat Tov mepi ra 

8. otrwa—modepixns}] “ What 
science shall we go about to 
make supreme over the whole 
of strategy, a power so for- 
midable and so mighty ?” 

10. Thy dvrws odcay Bacduxny] 
So the argument is strength- 
ened by an appeal to language 
in Soph. 221 ¢: 4 mavrdracw 
&s ddnbds codurrny. Supr. 260 
C: Seondfovra ye. 

13. tmnperixny odcay] Viz. 
Subservient to the end of po- 
litics. So imnpérw éxeivns infr. c. 
Cf. supr. 260. 

16. "16:—xai] Cf. supr. 267 a: 
pe—kal ovveipwper. 
19. "Ap’ oby—8iaipeiv ;| “ Can 

, 

the judicial art do anything 
more than, on questions of 
contract, to determine what is 
legally just and unjust by re- 
ference to those fixed laws 
which she receives from the 
lawgiving king; while she 
brings to the performance of 
this office her own peculiar 
virtue, that of being incapable 
of yielding to bribes or intimi- 
dation or the appeal to pity, 
or to any other feeling, whe- 
ther of enmity or favor, so as 
to be willing to determine 
suits between parties other- 
wise than as the lawgiver has 
appointed ?” 

*72 

The e- 
ral, then, is 
@ servant, 

and not a 

15 governor. 
Let us now 
examine 
the judicial 
faculty. 
What can 
this do be- 
yond the 
impartial 



and incor- 

ruptible 
administra- 
tion of ex- 
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, , re ‘ a / ‘ - EvpBorcua, wav’ oroca Kiran vouipa Tapa vopo- p. 30 
Oérov Baoiréws mapadaBovca, Rplate eis €xeiva 

istinglaws? @KOTOUTa Ta TE Sikala raxBevra €ivat Kal adixa, 

Thv adrns idiav apernv mapexouevn Tod pHO’ v0 
stwov ddpov pO vo hoBov pyre oixrov p70 
UT Tivos aAAns €xOpas nde didrias ArrnOeion Tapa 
THY Tod vomobérov Taéw eOé\ew av Ta aAAnAwY 
eykAnpara Svapetv ; 

NE. 2Q. Ovk, adda oyedov bcov eipnxas, ravrns 

10 €OTL THS duvapews & Epyov. 
This power, 
then, is 

only the 
guardian, 
and not the 

directress, 
of the laws. 

The science 

of govern- 15 
ment must 

na / / 

EE. Kat tnv trav duacrdv apa pwopny avevpi- 
> \ 5 \ , , 

okopev ov Bacrskny ovoav adda vopov pvdaka Kai 
/ 

UIrnpeT Exelvns. 
NE. 2Q. ’Eoué ye. 

HE. Tode én karrawonreoy iOovTe Guvvamacas Tas 
bedifferent €MlOTNMAS at eipqvrat, Ort moNer ex Ye QUTOV ovdenia 
from all of 

these. Her aveparn. THY yap ovTws odcav BactALKHY ovK aura 
business is 

not imme- 

diate ac- 
tion, but 
the guid- 
ance of 

action 

through 
her discern- 

ment of 

det mparrew, adr’ apyew Tov Suvapévov mparrew, 
\ , c ‘\ a , 

ylyvaoKovcay THY apxnv TE Kal Opuny TGV peyioToV 
cad / / ~ 3 / \ 

20€v Tals ToAEoW €yKalpias TE TEpL Kal akaLpias, Tas 

5 addAas ra mpooraybévra Spav. 
NE. 30. ’Opdas. 

5: pn bd rwos adrAns ExOp.] 
“ No, nor yet hatred ;” accord- 
ing to the well-known Platonic 
idiom. Cf. supr. 298 d: ire 
twav larpdv Kal kuBepynrdy ir’ 
@rov idiwrdy, 

g. oxeddv— epyov] “ You 
have fairly expressed the limits 
within which this power is ex- 
ercised.” 

17. ovk abrny Sei mpdrrew, ddr’ 

dpxew| Cf. supr. 259 ¢. 
19. ytyy@oxovcay — rrodeow] 

“ Understanding, as regards 
fitness and unfitness of times, 
the beginning and first im- 
pulse of what is most im- 

© 

portant in states.” Cf. Rep. 
4,424 a: modirela éedv Gaat 

Southern «2. 
20, tas 8 dddas|] Supr. 

277d: rois & a dos dia yxetp- 
ovpyav. So, very frequently, 
the obverse of a proposition 
is stated at the close of a 
sentence. 



; 
: 
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EE. Aa raira apa, as pev apre duedAndvOapev, 
ovre GAAnAwy ovO’ airadv apxovoa, mepi O€ Twa 
idiav abrijs oboa éxaorn mpakw, kara THY idwrnra 
Tav mpakewv Tovvona Sixaiws eiAnpev tdxov. 

NE. 2Q. Eigaox yodr. 

173 

a particular 
function 

EE. Thy d€ racdv re TOUTWY apxovaay Kal TOY and name: 

vonov Kal Evymavrav Tov Kata ToAW émipedoupevny 
‘ La / > / 

Kal mavta Evvvpaivovcav opGorara, 
, ‘ ‘ , 

KAnoe mepiAaBovtes THv SUvayiy avTns, Tporayo- 

pevorper Sikaorar’ av, os EoiKe, TOALTLKHD. 

NE. >Q. [avramacz pév odv. 
co a cal , 

EE. Ovxoiv 8) cai kara ro Ths vpavriKns Tapa- 
Serypa Bovdoiued” av emeEeAOciv avrny viv, dre Kai 

TavTa Ta yevn TA KATA TOA OnAa Hiv yeyover ; 

NE. =Q. Kai ododpa ye. 
EE. Ti 8) Baciduxnv cupmdoKkny, os Pita 

, , » 2 ‘ \ / / / 
. AEKTEOY TOA T EOTL Kal TOL TPOTm oupTrAeKovea 

a cn C4 > / 

Towov nu vpacpa amrodiwour. 

NE. 2Q. AyAov. 

EE. °H yadrerov évdciEacOa mpadypa avayKaioy 20 
apa yeyovev, as haiverat. 

NE. 3Q. [avros ye pny pyréor. 
EE. To yap aperis pépos aperns eider Suadopov 

8. évvudaivoveay] This word 
prepares the way for the return 
to the example of weaving in 
what follows. 

Tov Kowovd TH KAnTEL Tepi- 
aBdvres tiv Sivamw aidris | 
“ Characterizing the function 
of this art by the name of that 
which it shares with the rest,” 
viz. that they are for the good 
of the state. Sc. woderixy, dre 

émipedouperny ardvTwvy Tav Kara 
modu. For mepraf. cf. Theeet. 

148 d: ravras modAds obcas Ex 
cide meprédaBes. 

13. airiv] airy Bodl. Al: 
cett. airnv. Cf. Legg. 6, 778 ¢, 
Phileb. 66 d. 

dre —yeyove] Pp. 287-290, 

3°3-305- 
23. To yap—ddgas} “ That 

one part of virtue is in some 

the work- 

ing of 
statesman- 

TOU KoLVOv TH ship is uni- 

govern- 
ment. 

Having 
now distin- 
guished it 
from other 

forms of 

civic life, 

ny us view 

in itself 

by “the 
light of our 
example, 
What is 
the nature 

of the web 
in which 

this sove- 

reign art 
inweaves 

all other 

arts ? 



The an- 
swer to this 
involves a 
difficult 
question. 
The parts 
of virtue 
are gene- 
rally sup- 
posed to be 
in unison. 
We must 
now ex- 
amine whe- 
ther cou- 
rage and 
temper- 

ance are 
not rather 
opposed. 
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Re ma 

3 ” “ civai Twa Tporov Tois Tept Adyous audurAyryTiKois p. x 
‘ 4? > , ‘\ 4 “ fal / 

kat ar everriOerov mpos tas Tav ToAA@v So€as. 
NE. >. Ovx euabor. 

EE. ’AAN ode madw. avdpeiav yap oipai ce 

NE. >Q. [avu ye. 
siyetoOan pepos Ev aperns nui Elva. 

EE. Kai univ cwppoovvny ye avdpeias pev erepor, 
a > ¢ iN a , @ 2. 
ev 0 ovv Kal TOUTO MOpLOV iis KaKELVO. 

NE. 2Q. Nai. 

EE. Tovray dn mépt Oavpacrov twa Aoyov amro- 
daiverOa ToAunréov. 

NE. 2Q. [loiov ; 
‘ X , 

EE. ‘Os éorov xara On twa tporov ed pada 
mpos addnras * éxOpa* kal oracw evavtiav exovte 

nm “~ 4 

15€Y TOAAOLS TOV OVTOV. 

NE. 3Q. [lds Aéyes ; 
EE. Ovx ciwOora doyov ovdapas’ mavta yap 

way different from another 
kind of virtue is a position 
easily assailable by contentious 
disputants who appeal to com- 
mon opinion.” 

(23.) dperijs pépos dperijs tder] 
The expression is purposely 
varied, perhaps with the inten- 
tion of recalling the still un- 
settled question of the distince- 
tion between ecidos and pépos, 
supr. 263 a. Cf. Legg. 7, 791 
c, where dvdpeia is called Wuyijs 
pdpwov dperns. Ib. 3, 689 d: 

Charm. 160 a. The words from 
4} xaderdv to Sééas are given to 
the same speaker in the Bodl. 
MS. 

4. AAN Sde radw] Cf. Theset. 
191 b: adW Sde. Rep. 1. 352 €. 
Soph. 262 e: €rs dy opixpov rdde. 

8. fis Kdxeivo] Sc. dperijs. 
14. ordow evavriay] “ An op- 

posed attitude :” or perhaps, 
ordow évavriav éxovre, “ holding 
opposite sides.” For ¢yépa the 
MSS. and Edd. have ¢y6pav: 
éxovre O.H.: cett. gyerov. Cf. 
Pheedr. 238 a: d00 twé oro 
idséa dpxovre kal ayovre, 

15. €v TodXois trav dvrev] Cf. 
infr. ¢: elre xara odpara etre év 
Wouxais cire xara porijs copay, 
clr a’raéy rovtav cir’ év eidodois 
dyrev. 

17. mdvra yap otv—ikia] The 
present is certainly a modifi- 
cation of the view taken by 
Socrates in the Protagoras, 
where he upholds the simple 
unity of virtue. 

b 
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. obv dn GAANAOIS Ta ye Tis apeTis popia déyeral 
© gov ida. 

NE, 2Q. Nai. 

EE. Sxordpev dy mpooyorres Tov vodv eb pada, 
L MA e a i,’ a x ‘ a TOTEpov ovTwSs amAody €oTi TOvTO, 7) TavTOS paAAoV 5 

avrav exer Suahopay trois Evyyeveow és TL; 
NE, 2Q. Nai, A€yous dv 1H oKerréov. 

EE. Ev trois Evpuraor xp (prev boa Kara pev 
A€yopev, eis Ovo 8 avra riPewev evavtia adAjrAwv 
«ion. 

NE. 2Q. Ady’ er cadéorepov. 

EE. ’O€vrnra kal raxos, eire kara copara ire 
> a wy \ “ , » > “ , 

d ev Wuyais etre kara hovns hopay, cite avTwy TovT@V 
vw> > > , 4 c U ‘ , A 

cir’ év €ld@AoIs OVT@V, OTOTA joVoLK) Loupe Kat 

ert ypadikn pipnuara mapexeTat, TOUTwWY TWos €7aL- 15 

10 

5. otras amdovvy] Cf. Symp. 
183 d: ody amdovv eorw,—odre 
kaddv elvat aitd—ovre aicxpir, 
GAG Kad@s pév mparrdpevoy Kahdv, 
alcxpas 8é aicxpdy. 
#—r] “Or whether there 

be of them which differ in some 
respect from their congeners.” 
The old editions had ¢yov—éori, 

which however is only found 
in the margin of Ven. =, and 
is probably due to éorty having 
been read for és ri. 
conj. éxov éori rs. But for ai- 
rév without 7m, cf. supr. 285 e, 
and rwa or drra is required 
rather than re. 

8. é0a —aird] Cf. Soph. 
225b: Scov—apqdioBnreira pév, 
eixy 8€—trepi abtd mparrera. 

12. ‘O£drnra—gobnoa;| “I 
mean to ask, have you “te 
praised or heard others praise 

Heindorf 

any such thing as quickness and 
speed, etc.?” The construction 
is changed as the sentence pro- 
ceeds, the accusative in dé. 
cai ray. being partly due to 
Aéye, and rwés to the previous 
genitives. 

eire— jjoOnoau] The first 
two pairs of ¢ires are hy- 
pothetical, and the third is 
interrogative. ‘“ Whether you 
have either yourself spoken 
or heard others speak in com- 
mendation of any of these 
things—quickness and speed, 
whether in body, or mind, or 
movement of sound, whether 
real, or in such shadowy forms 
as music, and even painting, 
afford by imitation.” 

cire ev Wuxais] Cf. Legg. 
3, 689 d: mdvra ra KopWa xai 
mpos Taxos THs Wuxns meuxdra, 

We must 

look for this 
amongst 
actions 

which we 

quickness 

always by 
applying 
the same 
epithet of 
‘ brave.’ 
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/ > x, sv ‘ veTns €lTE avTOS TomMoTE yéyovas Eire GANOV TApH” p. 3 
a w erawvoovTos nana as ; 

NE. 2Q. Ti py; 
=E °H \ / ¥ 4 , 9.9 mE. Kal punnv exes OvTWAa TpoTOY avTO 

5 Opaow €v EKdOTOLS TOUT ; 
NE. 2Q. Ovdapds. 

3 > 

EE. ’Ap’ ody duvaros aito av yevoiuny, aomep 
kai Sravoovpat, dua Noywv evdeiEarOai cor ; 

NE. 2Q. Ti dé ov; 
— ¢ U ” € ral ‘ a , 

ro 5K, Padvoy éorxas nyetoOar To TowvToyv’ oKoTe- 
3 \ o e “ 

peOa. & obv adbro év Trois Urevavtio yéveot. TOY yap 
\ , > a . , e: ay ’ 

dn mpakewy €v TroAAais Kal ToAAdKIS EKaTTOTE TaXOS 
\ / \ -2 / / 4 4 4 kat opodpornra kat o€UTnTa Siavonoeds Te kal THA 

»” be Q “ oe > 6 nn Xr , ye: ' Tos, ert O€ kal Pwvns, bray ayaoOapev, A€youev avTo 

15 ETOLVOUVTES MLE XPOMEVOL TpOTpHGEL TH THS avOpeias. 
NE. 2Q. [lds ; 

al ‘\ 

EE. Ov kai avdpeiov mov paper, kal Tayxv Kal 
> , . \ e / QA id 3 , 

avOpikov, kal opodpov waavtws' Kal TravTws emuipe- 

ovTes TOLVOHA O A€yw KOWOoY Tracas Tais PiaeEce a 
> a , 

20 TAUTOLS ETALVOUMEY QUTAS. 

4. até S8paor.] Cf. Soph. 
233. ¢: Apaar S€ ye rovro mpos 
dmavrd, paper. 

5. év éexaoras_tovrev] “ In 
the case of body, mind, voice, 
or imitative art.” 

4. domep — Siavoodpa] Cf. 
Crat. 435 b. 

LI. €v rois bmevavrios yévecr| 
“Tn the kinds where the oppo- 
sition appears.” Supr. c: évavria 
—eidn, Qy. tats smevavrias 
yevéoeot ? Cf. infr.: npepaias ad 
yevérews. 310d: modXais yevd- 
ceow, Where some MSS. haye 
moAXois yéeveoww. 

trav yap 5)—advdpetas| “ For 
there are many actions in which, 
and that repeatedly, we praise 
speed and vehemence and quick- 
ness, mental and bodily; and 
on each occasion” (éxdaorore) 
‘express our praise of the qua- 
lity which we admire by the 
one appellation of ‘ bravery.’” 

12. €v modXais Kal moddaxts | 
Cf. Soph. 264 b: éa cat éviore— 
with which should have been 
compared Phileb. 32 d: éviore 
kat éua—torw ore —. 

14. avrd] Se. raxos cai ogo- 
Spdrnra kal o€drnta KT. 

‘ 

| 
| 
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306. NE. SQ. Nai. 
EE. Ti d€; ro rips jpepaias ad yevéoews eidos dp Again, 

307. ov ToAAaKis eryveKaper ev ToAAais TOV Tpakewr ; pais gon 

NE. 2Q. Kal oddpa ye. quisteae 
a of demean- 

EE. Mav odv ob ravavtia d€éyovres 7) TeEpi €KEL- 5 our and 
a ’ movement, 

vov TovTo pbeyyoueba ; and here 
a use the NE. 3Q. Ids; very dif 

e a? f t i- 

EE. ‘Os novyaia mov gape exaotore Kai TM- thot of 
, , , , , , * modest.’ 

dpovixa, mepi te Stavoiav mparropeva ayaodertes on the 

‘Kal kara tas mpakers ad Bpadéa Kal padraka, Kal €r110 Mercer 

mept dwvas yryvoyeva deta kai Bapea, Kal Tacay poets 

pvOuixny Know Kai dAnv podcay ev Kaip@ Bpadv- we fen 
b rit mpooxpwperny, ov To THs avdpeias adda TO TIS pose 

, ” , , 2. = , But rash- KOO MLOTHTOS Ovopa errupepopev avrois EYpTacw. a 

NE. >Q. ’AAn@éorara. 1g Cee 
ey i ‘ A ‘ ; ’ . are not 

SE. Kai pny omoray ad ye apporepa yiyyytar found toge- 

TavTa nly akaipa, weTaBadAovTes ExaTEpa aUTaV pE- heey 
an 

youev eri ravavria madw amovem“ovres Tois Ovopacw. dusty Maree 
not a natu- 

The word is 2. yevécews | 
used in the same sense as supr. 
283 d, 287 e, to express the 
operation of any art, or, more 
generally, the act of doing any- 
thing. 

8. ‘Qs jovyaia — fipracw |} 
“In saying ‘quiet and mode- 
rate’ on each occasion, as you 
know we do (ov), when we 
admire what is done slowly 
and softly either in thought 
or action, or, again, what is 
sounded smoothly and gravely, 
and all rhythmical movement, 
and every liberal exercise 
which applies slowness at the 
proper time. To all these we 
attribute not bravery but so- 
briety, as a fitting epithet.” For 

mas; answered by as, cf. Rep. 
6, 510 b: mh j—y 1O pév airod 

«7.A. Theet. 172d. For the 
asyndeton, cf. supr. 293 b, 
where vevopixapey is resumed 
in dapery, as Gapey in éemipée- 
popev here. 

12. poveay | 
722 d. 

év xapo] Cf. infr. e, dxa- 
pérepov dvra f) xpn, and Arist. 
Eth. Nic. IL. 2, 8% & adrovs 

dei tods mparrovras Ta mpos Tov 
Kaipoy oKoneiv. 

17. dxapa] This reading is 
found as a correction in E, 
otherwise the MSS. unite in 
giving dxépaa. 

18. én rdvavria madw drove- 
povres Tois dvépaow] “ Assigning 

Cf. Legg. 4, 

*aa 



ral affinity 
for each 
other, 
Both these 
diverse na- 

tures and 
the indivi- 
duals in 
whom they 
are found, 
most often 
stand op- 
posed and 
are divided 
by mutual 
antipathy. 
This play 
of antipa- 
thies is, 
however, 

a trifle in 
comparison 
of the mo- 
mentous 

issues to 
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“le es 
» a 

MAATQNOZ 

‘ / a a ‘ 

EE. ’Ogvrepa pev avra yryvopeva Tov Kaipov Kat 
b) “Ne Oartra Kai oxAnporepa havopeva [Kail vBpioTiKa Kat 

P-F 

, pavika déyovres, Ta Se Bpadvrepa Kal pwadakorepa c 
‘ ‘ ree 4 

sdeAa Kai BAakixa. Kal oxedov os TO TOA TadTaA 
. ‘ / , +. ‘ > /, A a 

TE Kal THY GwOppova dvow Kai THY avdpeiay THY TOV 
e , , , 

evavTiov, oiov +modeuias} Suadaxovoas oracw Eas, 
Mad 9 / / ’ / > ~ \ 

our aAAnAaus puyvupevas echevpioKopev Ev Tals TEpL 
‘ “ , vy \ lal cal 

Ta Towra mpakeow, ETL TE TOUS Ev Tals Yuyais 

aN / 

EY PETAOLOKMpEV. 

roauTas iaxovras Siadepopevovs aAdAnAois owopueba, 

NE. >Q. [lod 87 Aéyets ; 
nm , < a“ ” 

BE. ’Ev raoi re 5) rovrots ois viv elroper, os 

them to the opposite quarters 
again in our nomenclature.” 

3. [kai] b8prorexa] So all the 

MSS. except Ven. =. kat op. 
kai pav.=“ Not only violent, 
but mad.” 

bBporixa] Cf. Pheedr. 252 b: 
bBpiorrixdy mdavu Kai ov oddpa 
rt €uperpov, Cratyl. 426 b. 

4. pavxa] Cf. Soph. 242 a: 
pn woré go pards elva ddéo 
mapa 1765a peraBadov éuavtoy avo 
kal KdTo@. 

5. Braxuxa] Cf. Rep. 4,432 d: 
Braxixdv ye jay rb wdbos. Gorg. 
488 a: mavu pe Hyod BdGxa «iva. 
Euthyd. 287 e: é&jpaprov dic 
riv Bdakeiay, 

kai oxedov — peradi@xper | 
“ And so it is for the most part 
that we find these (the harsh 
and effeminate), and also the 
temperance and manliness of 
the characters opposed to them, 
as ideas diametrically antago- 
nistic, not mingling with each 
other in the actions concerned 

with such things ; and, more- 
over, we find, if we follow up 
the quest so far, that the men 
also of whose minds they are 
attributes are at variance with 
each other.” dvdpeiavy is pro- 
bably a substantive. 

7. otov—idéas] The words as 
they stand must be construed 
“ As hostile forms having taken 
different sides in a quarrel.” 
(8a. or.) But I would venture 
to read wodeptay, and translate 
“ Forms which as it were have 
severally been put in a hostile 
attitude.” Compare ordow 
évavtiav éxovre supr. 306 b. 
Alberti’s interpretation, who 
would join riy ray évavtiov 
Siakaxovoas ordow, oioy mode- 
pias idéas, = “ participating, as 
hostile forms, in the war of 
opposites,” will hardly com- 
mend itself to scholars. He 
is right, however, in adducing 
Legg. 8, 836 d: 1d ris cadpo- 
vos idéas yévos. 
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7. elkos Te, ev érépois ToAAOis. KaTa yap oipar TH 

d airav éxarépas Evyyeveay Ta pev erawodvres ws 
oixela ogerepa, ra dé rav Siaopwoy wWéeyovtes ws 
GAXOrpia, ToAAHY eis ExOpav arArAoIs Kal ToAAGY 

® 

/ , 

mép. KaOioravra. 
NE. >Q. Kuwdvvevovow. 

EE. [adic roivey airy yé tis 7 Siahopa rovrav 
n~ a A 4 , , 

€oTt Tov eidav* mepi de Ta peywora vooos EvpBaiver 
mracav €xOicrn yiyverOa Tais Trodeow. 

NE. 2Q. [epi 8) rota dis ; 
EE. Ilepit oAnv, as ye eixos, Thy Tod Cyv mapa- 

/ e ‘ \ ‘ / »~ / ‘ 

oKevny. ot pev yap On duadepovtws ovTes KOC LOL TOV 
G4 xs , a > ‘ , e ‘ / 

jovxov ai Biov Erouor Gv, avroi Kal’ avrovs povot 
‘ 4 , Pah , »” ‘ a 

Ta 0 perep QUT@V TPaTTovT €S, OLKOL TE 7 pos aTTaVTasS 

an ‘ A ww, / / 

ovTws OutAovvres, kai mpos Tas e&wOev TOAELS @oaV- 

2. as olxeia odérepa| “ As 
their own kith and kin.” Stall- 
baum quotes Demosth. Orat. ¢. 
Callic. pp. 1274. 5, 1275. 7: 
npeérepoy idiov. Lucian. T. ITT. 
p. 226 e, ed. Bipont.: rodpodv 
idov. The Bodleian has épérepa 
(sic). 

4. WodAnyv—xal modrd@v répt] 
Cf. ev modXois Kal modAdKes supr. 
306 e. 

7. Mada} I.e. a trifling 
matter. Cf. Aisch. Prom. 314. 

yé tis] Qy. ¥ ere? 
8. EvpBaiver] Se. 9 dcahopa 

airn. Cf. Soph. 228 a. 
11. Hepi dAnv—dodrAc] “ Em- 

bracing, as might be antici- 
pated, the whole arrangement 
of life. For we know that 
those who excel in modesty 
are always ready to lead a 
quiet life, doing their own 

business by themselves alone, 
and while they live peaceably 
with all at home, they are 
likewise ready at all points to 
be in a manner at peace with 
foreign cities. And from being 
thus in love with quietness, a 
love not suited to their occa- 
sions, they unconsciously be- 
come unfit for war, and create 
the same defect in their young 
men, and are in the power of 
the first aggressor, whence 
ere many years have passed, 
themselves, their children and 
their whole community have 
often, ere they were aware, 
been reduced from freedom to 
slavery.” 

12. 6vres—émrepevar] Cf. 
Soph. C&d. Rex. 917: GAN fore 
rod éyovros. Ib. Cid. Col. 
756: rovmédvros dpraca, 

*¥aa2 

10 

lovers of a 
quiet life, 
if they have 
their way, 
by enerva- 
ting them- 
selves and 
the youth, 
will often 
bring their 
country 
into sla- 

very. 
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vv , ” , 4 M , 

TMS ETOYLOL TAVTA OYTES TpoTOY TWA ayew EipnVHY. p- 
A A ‘ »” A ~ , »” x , 

kai dua Tov épwra Sn TovTOY, aKaLpoTEpoV OVTA 7 XPT), 
o a , , ¥ > , > 
orav a BovAovra: mpatrwaw, €habov avrot TE amo- 

/ ” ‘ ‘ , c , / 

A€uws ixovTEs Kal ToUs veovs MaavTws diarievTes 
»” Ae lal > , ’ @ > > ~ 

SOVTES TE Gel TOV EmiTWEnEvoV, EE BV OUK EV TOAAOIS 
yy 5 A a rat 7 , e , > , 

creo auto Kai maides kat EvYuraca n TOALS GvT ) 
/ 4 ec ‘ , nn ‘ 

edevdepwv TroAdakis €Aabov avTous yevouevot SovAot. p. 308 
‘\ Ss 4 4 

NE. >Q. XadAezov eimes cat dewov mabos. | 
— lA > e ‘A ‘\ an e 

And the SE. Tid ot mpos thv avdpeiav paddAov pérovtes ; 
sort who 9 93 ’ > 4 , x7 \ ea , 
incline to Gp OUK Em ToAEuOY ae TWA Tas avTaY EvyTeivovTEs 
bravery, , \ \ a , , , a 
ever stir-  7OAES Oia THY TOU ToLoVToOV Biov apodporéepay TOD 
ring u , / a a 
strife and O€OVTOS EmrOvpiav, eis ExOpav ToAdAois Kal Suvarois 
provoking , x ’ - a ; : . 

Saher KaTaoTavTes,  Taptrav dioAecav 7 OovAas avd Kal 

fal art viroxelpious Tois €xOpois imeecav Tas av’Toy Ta- 

dues tle 8 Tpidas ; 
manta NE. >Q. "Eori kai tradra. b 

os poi ZE. [lds ody py paper ev rovros aporepa 
ca) ‘\ 

TavTa Ta yevn ToAAnY mpos GAANAG Get Kal THY 
peyloTny ioyev €xOpav Kal oracw ; 

lal e > / 

20 =NE. 2Q. Ovdapas ws ov dycoper. 
— > cal ao 3 “ , , , 

mE. Ovxotdv omep emeokorrovpev Kar apxas, ; 
> , iA , > “ > A > / 

QVEVPHKAPLEV, OTL POpPla apETHS OV GpLKpa aAANHAoLS 
/ ‘ cal 

SuaheperOov duce Kai dy Kai rous iaxovras Sparov 
‘\ la 

TO QUTO TOUTO ; 

1. mavra] Adverbial. 19. €xOpav kai oraow] Supr. 
7. moddAdxis—Soivrka] Note 306 b. The writer seems to 

the rhythm. The style of this pass almost unconsciously from 
passage is closely similar to the one meaning of crdos to 
that of the Laws. the other. 

10. gvuvreivovres] - Cf. Rep. 20. Ovdapas ws ov} The 
9,590 b: Grav rd Acovrades— adverbial form of ovdeis do- 
ouvreivntat avappdotes. Tis ov. 

13. xaraoravres| Qy. karacri- 23. S8parov rd aird totro] Se. 
aavtes ¢ rrovovow Siaépev. 
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NE. 52. Kwédvveverov. 

SE. 
NE. 5. To rotor ; 

mE. 

Tode roivey ad AGBopev. 
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Ei ris mov trav ouvOerikav emiotnia@v Now let us 
ca an lad “ v 

mpaypa oTwbv TOY avTHS Epywr, 
ask whe- 

xn Kav € TO havaAd-5 ther any 
art of com- 

Tarov, Exovaa €k woxOnpay Kai ypnotav Tway Evvi- dination 
a a , a ‘ ‘ ‘ 

OTHOW, 1 TATA ETLOTHEN TavTaxod Ta pev poxOnpa 
, ‘ Ul ‘ 

eis SUvapw amoBadAa, ta 8 emirndeca Kai ypnota 
” > , 4 % € ll ‘ > / ” 

eAaBev, ek ToUT@Y Se Kai Omolwy Kal avoLoimy OVTwY, 
, > a £.'% , , X , \ 

TQAVTA €lS EV AUTH Evvayovo a, PlaV TWA dvvapw KQ@L 10 

idéav Snucoupyet. 
NE. >Q. Ti pny; 
EE. Ovd apa n xara hvow adnOes otoa jpiv 

ToATiKy) py TOTE EK ypnoTaY Kal Kakov avOpdorov 
e a i / ‘ id > > v 

éxovoa €ivat ovoTnonTa TwoAWw twa, adr €evdyndoV15 
o a a a ‘ A , 5 
Ore maudia Mpa@tov Bacaveei, pera Oe THY Bacavoy ab 

a , , Lf cal s a“ 

Trois Suvapevois mawWevew Kal vmnperety TMpos TOUT 
‘ / 4 ~ 

avTO Tapad@cel, MpooTaTTovea Kal EemlioTaTOvcA 
> , , e \ 

autn, Ka0arep vipavtixn 

5. civ ei] Cf. Soph. 247 d, 
267 e; Phileb. 58 c. 

13. 008 dpa—éemorarei] “Nor 
is it possible then that our 
art of statesmanship, in the 
true and natural sense, will 
ever (if this can possibly be 
avoided) form a city by the 
combination of bad and good : 
but she will clearly first test 
her subjects by some child’s- 
play, after which she will en- 
trust them to those who are 
able to educate youth and to be 
her ministers for this end: and 
over these she will maintain 
authority, just as the art of 
weaving continually presides 

a / ~ 

Tois Te Ealvovot Kal Tos 

over and directs the carders 
and the rest who prepare what 
is necessary for her use in the 
production of her fabric.” 

14. €& xpnorav Kal Kaxéy | 
Contrast Thucyd. VI. 18 : ré re 
baidoy kai Td pécoy kal rd mavu 
dxpiBes av ~vyxpabéy padior’ dy 
loxdew. 

16, mada Bacanei] Cf. Rep. 
3, 413; Legg. 1, 648; supr. 
307 d. 

17. kat tanpereiv mpds toir 
airs] Seeing that the art of 
education also is ministerial to 
the state. Cf. supr. 304. 

19. kabdrep davrix)] Supr. 
p. 282, ~ 

will not 

first select 

‘ood ele- 
ments to 

be com- 

bined, and 

cast the bad 
away. And 
will not the 

political 
science, 
then, com- 
bine good 
elements, 
whether 

like or un- 

like ? 
There can- 

not be a 
good com- 
bination of 
good and 
bad. 
And as the 

weaver pre- 
sides over 

< 



the prepa- 
ratory pro- 
cesses of 
cardingand 
spinning,so 
this science 

will deliver 

those whom 

she selects 

to educa- 

tors, over 

whose work 

she will 

herself pre- 
side. Those 

incapable 
of moral 

training 
she will 

reject and 
suppress. 

Those of 

an ignorant 
and abject 
nature she 

will en- 

slave. 
The rest, 
who are 

capable 
of being 
moulded 

to a noble 

type and 
drawn 
into har- 

mony, she 

Tada mporrapackevavovow boa mpos Thy mAceW P- 3 

MAATQNOS 

, “A a , 

aurns, EvprapakoAov0otca mpoorarre: Kal emuora- 
A a / “~ ‘A »” 

Tél, ToladTA ExaoTOLs EVvOELKVUTa TA Epya amrOTE- 
a @ x» ei 28 ‘ col cod S 

Aeiv, ola av éemirndeca nynTa mpos Thy avTns civat 

5 EupmrAoky. 
NE. >Q. [avu pev odv. 

RE. Tadrov 87 por 000” 1 Baorsxy paivera 
Tao TOs KAaTa voMov TadevTais Kal Tpopedor, THY 

a > ld a & , yy > ’ 4 

Ths emiorarikns avTn Ovvapw €xovoa, OvK emiTpeerv 
Cal , ‘ \ fo Io OKELVY O TL [LN TLS Mpos THY avTHs EvyKpacw amep- 

, 3 6 , , > *Y 5 a be , 

yaCopevos 00S TL TpETTOV QATTOTEAEL, TAUTA OE MLOVA 

, , .% ‘\ A ‘ 

mapakeAcver Oar madevev. Kai Tous pev pn Ovva- 
/ lal 54 > / ‘ / a 

pévovs Kowvoveiv nOovs avdpeiov Kal ca@dppovos ova 
> ‘ , rd 

Te GANa €oTi TElvovTa mpos apeTnV, GAN eis abeo- 
YY ‘ > / e ‘ a / , 

IsTnTa Kal UBpw Kai adikiay v0 Kakyns Bia Pvoews p. 3 

* drw@bovpevous *, Oavaros te exBarAc Kai pvyais 
\ . / , > / 

KQL TALS PEYLOTALS KoAagoue a aTlplars. 

NE. 2Q. Aéyerae yodv ras obras. 
\ 3 , 

EE. Tods & ev ayuabig 7 ad Kat tameworntt 

7. Tavrov 87 rov6"] “ Precisely 
in the same manner it appears 
to me that the kingly art, 
keeping the presidential office 
in her own hands, will not 
permit those who are educat- 
ing and rearing the young 
under the law to practise 
them in aught but that which 
being wrought with a view to 
her process of commingling, 
creates a disposition suitable 
thereto, but in these things 
only she exhorts them to edu- 
cate the young.” 

Taitdv—roiro } Cogn. ace. 
in apposition with what fol- 
lows. Cf Legg. 2, 660 a: 

ravrov 8 Kal tov mownrixdy 6 

6pbds vopoberns x.T.d. 
15. tnd xaxjs Bia iceas} 

Note the inverted order. 
16. * dr@Oovpevous* | Par. H. 

drobovpevos: cett. amwOodpeva. 
The correction is Stallbaum’s. 
The MS. reading requires aA)’ 
doa. I. @. Suvapévovs xowewvew 

rovrev doa. But the neuter 
may be defended by supplying 
#6n, as implied in rods duvape- 
vous koweveiv HOovs. 

17. koddfovca] There is a 
sort of zeugma here. Only 
a part of the sense of é«Sddre 
is to be repeated with the 
participle. 
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yevos. 
NE. 30. 'Op@érara. 
EE. Tovds Aourovs toivuv, dowv ai dices emt TO 

yervaiov ixaval madeias Tvyxavovaa Kabicracbat 
/ \ , 

kat déEaoOa pera réxvns Evpyuéw mpos adAndas, 

309. TOAAH KvAWwdSoupévous eis TO SovdAtkov vmroCedvyvvat 

, ‘\ ‘ es ‘ ’ ‘ “ , 

TovTwy Tas pev emi THv avdpeiay paddAov EvyTetvov- 
@ A 3 4 

gas, olov aTnuovodves vopicac avrwy e€ivar TO 
‘ 3 A \ 2 | , / / ‘ 

orepeov 7Oos, tas Oe emi TO KOGpLOy Tiovi TE Kai 
tal ‘ , , 

padrak@ kal Kara Thy eikova Kpoxodder * diavnpare™ 
/ \ , 

mpooxpwpevas, evavria de Tewovoas aAAnAats, Tret- 
a , \ , lal A 4 

paras towovde Twa Tporov Evvdew Kai EvpmrdeKew. 

NE. >Q. [oiov 8» ; 
— a ‘ ‘ . 4 —-.% Y 
EE. [Iparov pev xara ro Evyyeves TO aeryeves 

» “ a ie! dv tis wuyns adrav pépos Oeip Evvappooapery 

Seou@, pera S€ TO Ociov To woyeves avtav adbis 

avO pwrivots. 
NE. 0. ~ 9 se 3 

Il@s rovr eizes av; 
A a a / / 

EE. Ti trav caddy kai Sixaiwy rept Kal aya- 

1. trofevyrvar] Se. rois a- 
Aows, “makes subject to the 
rest.” 

ras pev emt — £uprhe- 
cev] “Some natures tending 
more to courage, whose hard 
quality she compares to that 
of the warp, while others are 
disposed to gentleness, as if 
spun thick and soft and, ac- 
cording to the image, in the 
manner of the woof, these op- 
posite tendencies she tries to 
bind and weave together in 
the following way.” 

Evvrewotcas] Neut. Cf. supr. 
294 b. 

10. *8cavjparix] MSS. dcav- 

Onpart. Cf. diavOifo. Corrected 
by Cornarius. 

14. Iparov — avOparivos | 
“First harmonizing that part 
of their soul which is of eter- 
nal origin with a_ kindred, 
that is a divine bond; and, 
after that which is divine, the 
animal nature again with hu- 
man bonds.” For the fwoyeves 
pépos tis Wuxas, cf. Tim. 69 ¢, 

q: 
15. bcip— dvOpwrivas] Cf. 

Legg. 1, 631 b: dena 8€ dyaba 
éort, Ta pev avOpamwa, ta de 
Ocia* ptnraas 8 ee trav Ociwv 
Oétrepa. 
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will weave 
together in 
the follow- 

ing way, 
taking the 
brave na-~ 

tures for 
the warp 
and the 

gentle for 
the softer 

woof, 
As nature 

directs, she 
will bind 
the immuor- 

tal part in 
them by a 

10 divine 
bond, and 
the animal 

part by 
human ties. 

Right opin- 
ion of what 

is noble, 

just, and 
good, when 
confirmed 
by reason 
in the mind, 
is a divine 
principle in 
a godlike 
form. 
The good 
lawgiver 



should 
alone be 

able to im- 

part this 
by educa- 
tion to the 

natures ca- 

pable of it. 
The effect 

of this is 
to soften 

the brave 

nature, 

and to en- 

lighten the 
gentle. 
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Oav Kai rdv rovTos évavtiov dvTws obcay oy p. 

doéav pera AeBadoews, ¢ Omoray év Woxais € eyyiyyn- 
Tat, Ociav dni év Sapovin yiyverOau yéver. 

NE. 2Q. [Ipére: yoiv obras. 

5 SE. Tov 67 modcerixov kai rov ayabov vopo- a 
Oérnv ap iopev bre mpoonce povov Svvarov 
civae TH THS Bacwrukys povon TodTo abro éumoteiv 

Tois opOas petradaBodur madcias, ods €déyomev 

vov on; 

10 ~=NE. 2Q. To yop eixos. 
— a > - cal sf , lol ‘ 

HE. Os & av dpav ye, & Loxpares, advvarh To 
“~ / cal a 4 / 

TOLOUTOY, pNdEeTOTE Tois viv CyToupevois Ovopacw 
> \ , 

QUTOV Tporayopevaper. 

NE. 2Q. ’Op@orara. 
15 SE. Ti ody; avdpela yuyn AapBavouevn ris 

/ 3 / PS > e a ‘ lad , 

TowauvTns aAnOeias ap ovx nmEepovTar Kai TOY diKaiwv 
/ oe a a > / 4 

HadkioTa ovT@ Kolvwvelv av eOeAnoeEe, pn peTada- e 
na \ / ca ‘ / ‘ 

Botoa O€ azrokAvet paddrov mpos Onpiwdn twa 
/ 

uow ; 

20 NE. 2Q. [los & ov ; 
\ cal , 2 

HE. Ti d€; 10 THs Koopias dices ap’ ov Tov- 
4 ‘ a a »” ce 4 

Tov pev petadaBov tav do€dv ovtws cadpov Kat 

I. dvtws—BeBardoews] “Real 913 ¢: xrijpa avri xtiparos apec- 
true opinion with confirma- 
tion:” i. e. knowledge, as de- 
fined in Theeet. sub. fin. and 
Meno 98 a, b; Phedo 76; 
Tim. 51 d,e; Legg. 2, 653 b. 

3. Sapovip yeve] Se. ro 
tav Wvxav: which is at least 
Heayen-born, if not Divine. 
Cf. xara 1d ovyyevés supr. 
Legg. 1, 644 b: as mparov rov 
KaAXiorwy ois apiotos dv- 
Spdow mapayryvopevov, Ib. 11, 

vov ev dpeivour xtnodpevos, dixny 
€v Th Wuxi mAovrou mpotysn- 
eas. 

Ts 7. povon] Cf. Rep. 6, 499 
d: arn 7 povea, This use is 

frequent in the Laws. 
12. Trois viv (nroupevors dvdpa- 

ow) moderixds, Baoricds, Ba- 

ourevs. 
15. avdpeia—piow] Cf. Rep. 

3, 410, 411. 

> ht on ‘ 
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. Ppovipov, @s ye ev modereig, yiyveral, wn KOW@V?)- 

aav dé dy A€youev erroveidtorov Twa einbeias Sucano- 

tara AapBaver pyuny ; 
NE. 3Q. [avy pév odv. 

> lal “ ”“ te ed. 

EE. Ovxoiv évprdokiy Kai Seopov robrov Trois 5 These are 
‘ a ‘ a > ‘ ‘ a > “ ‘ 

fev Kaxois mpos adas avTous Kal Tots ayadois mpos 

Tovs KaKovs pndérote poviysov hapev ytyverOa, 
, > ‘ > lal “ ‘ \ , 

pnd Twa EmioTHunY avT@ aToVvd) Mpos TOUS ToLOV- 
my lal 

Tous av xpnoOai Tore ; 
NE. 3Q. [lds yap ; 
EE. Tots & evyevéor yevopevors te €& apxns 

nocor OpepOcioi re Kara vow povors dia vowwv 
> , \ =." / ‘ a 3 3 / 

eugverOa, Kal emi tovtos On TovT Elvar TEXV 
, , ” Fy , 

dappaxov, kal, Kabamep etropev, TovTOV OeLorarov 
3 ‘ , > “ “ * , * > / 

€ivat TOV Evvdeo pov GpEeTHS MEPOV duoe™ avopoimv 
. 2. > > / / 

kai emi TavavTia Pepopevov. 

1. ds ye &v moditeig] In 
which it is not possible fully 
to embody the highest wisdom. 

430 C: moderixny 

ye (dvdpeiav). 
2. einOeias| Cf. Rep. 1, 349b, 

3, 409 a. 
5. Tovroy, SC. Tov molurixdy | 

“Must we not then say that 
the social bond can never 
become lasting either amongst 
bad men or between the bad 
and the good: nor would any 
science ever seriously make 
use of such a bond in relation 
to such materials as these?” 
Qu. an leg. rovwdror ? 

Trois pev Kaxois — dyabois ] 
The datives depend on yiyve- 
ba 5 

11. Tois 8 evyevéor—epope- 
_ vov) Se. Paper. “ But in those 
characters which are at once 

noble in their first origin, 
and have been reared accord- 
ingly, in these alone this har- 
mony grows up when fostered 
by the laws, and this medi- 
cine is scientifically destined 
for them; and, as we have 
said, this is the diviner bond, 
uniting parts of virtue by 
nature dissimilar, and diversely 
bent.” 

re] MSS. ye. 
13. rovras] The Bodl. MS. 

has rovrovs with ATI. 
14. Oedrarovy] So the Bodl. 

MS., with Azmsy. Vulg. 
—TeEpor, 

15. * pice *] The conj. of 
Stephanus for the MS. reading 
gicews. The expression dperijs 
—oicews, though at first sight 
resembling Soph. 258 b (6aré- 
pov popiov dicews), is less de- 

*pb 

If this di- 
vine bond 
be once im- 

uman 
links are 

easily fas- 

the laws of 
intermar- 

riage and 
union for 

the sake of 

offspring. 
The com- 

Not to 

mention 

alliances 

for the sake 
of wealth 

and power, 

15 in cari } 
for family 
connexion, 

men act 



on a wrong 
principle, 
aiming 
chiefly at 
present 
ease, and 
at consort- 
ing with 
their likes, 5 

Io 
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‘A » > ~ » > , > Lad 

Aemrov ovTE EVvVOEiV OUTE EVVONTaYTa aTroTEAEIV. 

MIAATQNOS 

NE. 2Q. ’AAnOéorara. 
EE. Tovs pny Aourovs, ovras avOpwrivous der- 

pLovs, UTapxovTos TovToU Tov Belov axedov ovddev Xa~ 

NE. >Q. [lds 67, cai rivas ; 
‘ a o / , 

HE. Tous trav ervyapiov Kai raidov Kowevnceor 
\ a \ ‘ a7 > / ‘ , c ‘\ 

Kai TOV TEpt Tas idlas ExOoTELs KAL yapmous. ol yap 
a fal ~ ‘ 

ToAdot Ta TEpt Tata ovK dpOas Evvdodvrat mpos 
‘\ fal / , 

THY TOV Taidev yevynow. 

NE. 30. Ti 37; 
‘ \ 4, , o , 

BE. Ta pev rAovrov kat duvapewy €v Tois Towv- 
, / / x e » / , Tos Oudypara Ti Kai Tis av ws a&ta Aoyou amrovdator 

peuopevos ; 
NE. 2Q. Ovdér. 
RE. Ma@AdAov 6€ ye Sixaov Trav mepi Ta yern 

fensible. Virtue was too fami- 
liar an abstraction to be thus 
paraphrased. And the reading 
icews may easily have slipt 
in from supr. koopias ices. 
Cf. supr. 308 b: pépia dperijs 
ov appa addAnrows diapéper Gov 
ioe. 

6. émvyapidv — xowavnoeoy | 
“ Intermarriages, and giving 
and taking of children in mar- 
riage between states.” The 
kowevia tay Taidey is not to be 
thought of here. 

8. Evvdoivra] Rather mid- 
dle voice with reciprocal mean- 
ing than passive: = “enter into 
mutual bonds.” 

12. Sidypara}] Cf. Aesch. 
Eum. 136. 

15. mept ra yern] “About good 
family connexions.” Stallbaum 
objects that what follows re- 
lates to individual character 

and not to birth, and suggests 
#0n. But the transition from 
wealth to birth is so natural, 
that Plato here applies the 
latter notion metaphorically, 
which is so much the easier 
as the bold and gentle cha- 
racters are spoken of as yév, 
and as the argument requires 
them to be viewed as here- 
ditary. “ People at present 
are too clannish in their alli- 
ances: the brave seeks union 
with the brave, the gentle with 
the gentle race.” Cf. supr. a: 
Tois evyevéot yevopevors, And in- 

fra: 1d mepi ri dvdpeiay yévos— 
duddrepa ra yéevn. Also Legg. 3, 
691 e: TH Kara yévos aiOadei 
pony. This idea does not 
seem to be present in Tim. 
18 e€: dmas of Kaxol xapis of 
dyaboi rais épyoias éxdrepo ~vd- 
Angovra. But then in the Re- 

b 
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©. Tovoupevear emipederav, ToUT@Y Tepe Aeyew, El TL fA) 
‘ 

© Kara Tporov mparrovow. 
NE. 2Q. Eixos yap ov. 

EE. Iparrovor pev 87 ovde €& évos p00 Aoyou, 
THY &Y TO Tapaxpnya SwodKovres paoTtovny Kal TPs 

‘ ‘ / e a ’ 4 ‘ 

Tos pev TMpoTopmoiovs avrois aomaterOa, Tors & 

avopoious pn oTEepyew, TAEioTOv TH SvoyEpela pépos 
aTrove Loves. 

NE. =Q. [las ; 

EE. Oi pev ov Koopuot TO oherepov avrav 7Oos 10 Thus the 
~ ‘A ‘ a / \ , 

Cyrodot, kat kara Svvapw yapodol Te Tapa TovT@Y 
s \ > / > ci > , > , 

d kai ras exdidouevas map avray eis TovTous Exk7réu- 
, € A ‘ . \ > , 4 

movot Tadw* ws & av’rws TO TeEpi THY avdpeiav yevos 

public and the opening of the 
Timeeus it is assumed that in 
each individual the active and 
philosophic tempers are com- 
bined. In the Laws the harder 
natures are chosen for the 
highest offices, Legg. 5, 734 e: 
xabarep obv 87 twa ~vyvvpiy F 
mréyp GX Sriodv, ok ex Tay 
abray oldy 1 éori thy + épudiy 
kal tov oripova damepyaterOa, 
Siapépew 8 dvayxaiov rd ray 
ornpdver mpds dperiy yevos* loyxu- 

| pdv re yap kai twa BeBatérnra év 
; Trois tpdmos eiAndds* ro dé pada- 
| K@repov Kal émuexeia tii dixaia 

xpopevov® bev 87 rods peyddas 

dei divaxpiverOai twa rpdrov TavTy 
kal trois opikpG madeia Bacan- 
obévras éxdorore kata Adyov. Cf. 
Arist. Pol. I. 3: qyoi yap 8eiv 
domep €& érépov 1d oTnpdmoy 
épiov yiverat tijs Kpdxns, ovrw Kal 
tovs dpxovras éyew Seiv mpods rods 
dpxopevovs. The same mixture 
of natures, however, is required 
in the other citizens, Legg. 6, 

dpxas év tais médeow apforras 

773. ¢: ravra 87 da Adyou pev 
vou@ Tpoorarrey ji) yapeiv mov- 
ciov mrovoiov pndé modda duva- 
pevoy mparrew Gov roovrov, 
Oarrovs 8€ fOecr mpds Bpadvrée- 
pous kai Bpadurépous mpds Oarrous 
dvaykafew Th) Tov yapev Kowevia 
mopeverOa, mpds TH yeAoia elvat 
Ovpov dy éyeipat modXois* od yap 
pddiov évvociy Sri médw elva 
det Sixny xpatipos Kexpapevny, ob 
pawdpevos pév olvos éyxexupevos 
(ei, koha{épevos 8€ id viovros 
érépou Oeod Kadi Kowaviay A\aBdv 
dya0iv mapa Kal pérpiov dmrepyd- 
¢era, Compare also the com- 
bination of qualities required 
for the guardian in Rep. 2, 
and for the philosopher in 
Rep. 6 and the Theetetus. 

5. Tv — orépyew] There 
is a change of construction 
from the participial form to 
the dative of the manner. 

7. mdeiorov — drovépovres] 
“Giving far more importance 
to their dislike than to any 
other consideration.” 

*Rb2 

80 inter- 

with the 
bold. But 
they ought 

en 
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a ‘ “ . , a > ‘ rather to dpa, THY abrov peradidxov diow, déov rroveiv apho- p. 3 
seek con- 4 

nexionwith Tepa Ta yévn TOUT@Y TovVaYTioY amaV. 
their 1.) po- o 

sites. For NE. =Q. [ds, cai dia ri; 
the bo a , 
race, Un- EE. Avore wépuxev avdpeia te ev moddais yeve- 
mixed, is 4 ‘ ‘ vigorous at 50€OW GMLKTOS yevywpevn cadporr dioe KATA HEV 
first, but u! > 4 es a A rat 4 

tendsto apyas akuacew pouy, TeAevTdoa Oe eEavOciv TavTA- 
madness i 
the end Tact paviass. | 
And the , | 

gentle NE. 20. Eixos. | 

breed, un- — \ - 5 , ‘ N 

mixed with HE. “H 6€ aidots ye ad Alay mAnpys uxn kal 
the brave, 5 , > , oA \ Y A 
has afeeble 10 &KEPaTTOS TOAUNs avdpelas, emt Oe yeveas ToAAase 
progeny. o 5 s , a a he | 
eg ovTa yevunbeioa, vabeotépa dvecOar TOU KalpoU Kal | 
rangements > A Ss; , ’ a 
for avoid. amoTeAcuTaoa On TavTaracw avamnpovd Oat. | 
ing thi ee | 
ae conte NE. 2Q. Kat rovro eixos obrw EvpBaivew. | 

de, if / \ oof o 
en aed EE. Tovrous 87 rovs Seapous eAeyov ort xare- . 

im- ‘ \ na e , 4 ‘\ \ 

pressed 15 7TOV ovdev Evvdeiv UrapEavtos Tov wept Ta Kara 
‘al \ ’ , A U 

with the kal ayaba pilav exew aphorepa ta yen So€av. 

5. sappou pice] dyucrosis bued with one opinion respect- 
to be joined by hyperbaton to 
cappou pice. 

6. eEavOciv—pavias}] Tragic. 
Cf. Soph. Ant. : otrw ras pavias 

Sewvdv amoardtes avOnpdv te pévos, 
keivos éméyvo paviats k.7.A. Aesch. 
Pers. 821: vBpis yap eéavOov0’ 
exdproace ordyyy arns. The 

dative pavias occurs with simi- 
lar meaning in Legg. 9, 869 a, 
ib. 881 b, ib. 6, 783 a. 

g. ‘H dé «.r.d.] Se. wépure. 
aidods ye] Bodl. re. 
11. vob. rod «.] Le. dxaipws 

vobys. Cf. supr. 276 e: eindé- 
orepa Tov Séovros. 308 a 

14. Tovrovs 81 — émerpémew |, 
“Tt was of these bonds I said 
that there would be no diffi- 
culty in creating them, if only 
both the kinds were first im- 

ing what is honourable and 
good. Yes, this is the single 
work in which the whole pro- 
cess of the royal weaving is 
comprised, never to allow tem- 
perate natures to keep aloof 
from the brave, but, warping 
them together by common sen- 
timents, by honours, by repu- 
tation, and by interchange of 
pledges, to form of both a 
smooth and closely-woven web, 
and then to give into their 
hands the offices of state.” Cf. 
supr. 310 a,b. Rep. 4, 429 ¢: 
dia mdvros 8 fdeyov abrny cw- 
tpiav ro — diava{erOa adri 
K.T.A. 

15. évvdeiv iw.] Bodl. évvuz., 
not éuvdeiv Evvum. (Stallb.) 

16. kai dyaOa] Bodl. xayaéa. 
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©. TovTO yap éy Kat bAov earl Baordixns Evvvpavoews 
épyov, pndérore eav adbiorac0a coppova amo Tov 
dvd pele 70n, EvynepxiKovra dé opodofiass Kal Timais 

311. 

b 

Kal dofaus Kal onnpescov 
Aeiov Kai TO Aeyopevov eunrptov ipaope Eodyovras parr 

exdoverw eis aAAnAovs, 

e& avrav, Tas év Tais mokeoTW apxas él KOW] TOU- 

Tols €7iTperrew. 

NE. 2Q. Ids ; 

EE. O88 pev dv Evos 
Tov TavTa aporepa éxovra aipovpevov EMLOTATNY’ 10 

apxovros xpeta EvuuBaivy, 

od & av mAcwver, Tovtay pépos éxatépwv Evppu- 
, 

yvuvTa. Ta pev yap cwhpovev apxovray 70n opo- 

Spa pev evAaBn Kai Sikaa kal owrnpia, Spyswrynros 
de kai tivos irapornros o€elas Kal mpaxtiKns ev- 
Oeirat. 

NE. 2Q. Aoxe? yor 8 kat rade. 

EE. Ta & avdpeia ye ad mpos pev ro Sixaov Kat 
evAaBes exeivwv emidecorepa, TO S ev Tais mpakecr 
tro pevt Siadepovras ioxe. mavra d€ xadas yiyve- 

3. évyxepxifovra] ‘“ Making 
the web close.” Vid. supr. 
note on 282 b. 

4. Sunpeadr] “ Pledges.” The 
word occurs in Thucyd. VIII. 
45: Tas vais drodcinwow bro- 
humdvres és dunpeiay roy mpoco- 
peddpevoy picbor. 

5. einrpiov] “ Of an even or 
close texture.” The opposite 
is implied in Phedr. 268 a: 
el dpa kat got aiverar dce- 
ornkis aitay rd ftpiv domrep 
pol. 

12. Ta pev yap—evdeira] “For 
the character of a temperate 
ruler is very careful and just 
and safe, but is lacking in 

thoroughness, and in a certain 
prompt and active determina- 
tion.” 

14. lrapérnros] The abstract 
noun occurs only here. For 
irapds cf. Legg. 6, 773 b, and 
for irns Prot. 349 e. 

18. émdeéorepa] So Bodl. 
with All. cett. émdecorépa. 

Tro—év rais mpdgeot = To mpak- 
rixdv. But see next note. 

19. tro pévt] “This, as op- 
posed to the former.” Cf. Soph. 
252d: rovro pév olds re kayo 
Siadvew. Td pev sc. 7d avdpeiov 
400s. The change from plural 
to singular is noticeable, but 
seems to be required by dudoiw 

of —_ 
an t. 
Combing 
these two 
kinds by 
every avail- 
eats in- 

ce of 

state to 

their joint 
rule, where 
one officer 
is needed, 
taking care 
that he 
combines 
both na- 

tures, and 
where 

there are 

more, se- 

equally 
from both, 

that the 

state may 
act with 

ys 
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cba Ta Trepi Tas modes iia Kal Snwooia TovToW pI} Pp. 32 

ITAATQNOZ 

a 

/ > al so 7 Tapayevouevow aphoiy advvarov. 
NE. 2Q. [lds yap ov; 

EE. Totro dn réAos ipaoparos evOumdoxia Evp- 
smAakev yiyver Oar hapev modirins mpa&ews, TO TOV 

> / + / > , 3 e / 

avdpeiwy Kat cwodhpovev avOparwv 7Oos, omoray 
€ / \ / ‘ a ae! 4 

opovoig Kat didia Kowov Evvayayovoa avTav Tov 
/ e ‘ / 4 / 

Biov n BaoidiKn Téxvn, TavT@Y peyadomperéaTarov 
e , 4 »” , , Xe a 2% S 

vpacparav Kat apiorov amoreAccaca, *as y'* civas 
/ lal / / / 

10 KOLVOV, TOUS T aAAoUS év Tais TOAECL TavTas SovAOUS 

Kat €AevOepous aurioyovoa, cuveyn TOUT@® TO TAE- pous GpmTrloKxovea, Xn P Tg 
\ > & > / / / 

year, kat Ka? ogov evdaipovt mpoonKke yiyverOat 

ToAeL, TOUTOU pndapy pndev EAAElTOVTA apyy TE Kal 
> o 

€TLOTAT)). 

following. The words are re- 
jected by Ast, who conjectured 
irapdv, and Stallb., who here, as 
elsewhere, unnecessarily sus- 
pects a gloss. Qy. ropdov? Cf. 
Tim, 61 e. 

4. Todro 8) —emiorary| “This, 

then, according to our view, is 
the perfection of the web of 
political action, directly woven 
—the brave and temperate in 
human character, when the 
kingly science has drawn the 
lives of such men into com- 
munion by unanimity and kind- 
ness, and having thus com- 
pleted the most glorious and 
noble of all webs that are of 
a public nature, and envelop- 
ing therewith all other denizens 
of cities, whether slaves or 
free, binds them by this con- 
texture into one, and leaving 
out no point of a city’s happi- 
ness, in as far as it belongs to 
a city to attain to happiness, 

so governs and presides.” For 
evOvmoxia, here metaphorically 
applied, ef. supr. 283 a. 

Eupmdaxev] Bodl. Al, fup- 
mréxewv, I. Evpmdexev. vpmdaxev 
is in keeping with the tragic 
diction of much else in the 
dialogue. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 1171: 
Spkos, mihyypa yevvaios mayer. 

Q. *ds yx eivae kowdy) MSS. 
dor. Cf. supr., ds ye év modt- 
reia. It seems to be implied 
that, although this is the best 
common life, a higher life is 
reserved for the individual. 
For the inf., cf. Rep. 4, 430 d. 
But perhaps the words are a 
gloss on xowdy supra, as Stall- 
baum thinks. 

II. dumicxovea] Here the 
Bodleian has dydicxovea (sic) 
with ATL. 

12. a0” dcov eddaiporr K.7.d.] 
Cf. Legg. 3, 697 b: ri péAdov- 
cav —evdapornoew eis Sivapnw 
dvOparivny. 
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NE. 30. KadAdXwora ad rov Bacirskoy are- 
Tédecas avdpa mpi, & Eve, Kal Tov ToA- 
TLKOV. 

1. KdéAXora x«.t.d.] Some 
editors have adopted Stallb.’s 
conjecture, and have attributed 
these words to the philosopher 
Socrates. But it is not likely 
that he would interpose with- 
out giving Young Socrates time 
to assent to the last proposi- 
tion. The present expression 
is merely an expanded and 
more courteous form of assent, 
marking the conclusion of the 
argument. It has been already 

noticed, that the dranfatic is 
subordinated to the dialectical 
interest of this dialogue. Hence 
there is less motive for intro- 
ducing the elder Socrates again. 
Compare the end of the Par- 
menides. Those, however, who 
think that the praise is more 
becoming in the mouth of the 
philosopher, may suppose that 
the answer of the younger So- 
crates has dropt out, e. g. ’AAn- 
@éorara ye. Cf. Soph. ad fin. 
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by G. Webbe Dasent, D.C.L. 4to. 3. 7s. 
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A Handbook of the Chinese Language. Parts I and II, 
en rer Chrestomathy. By James Summers. 1863. 8vo. balf 

nd, 11. 

Cornish Drama (The Ancient). Edited and translated by E. 
Norris, Esq., with a Sketch of Cornish Grammar, an Ancient Cornish 

Vocabulary, etc. 2 vols. 1859. 8vo. cloth, 11. Is. 

The Sketch of Cornish Grammar separately, stitched, 2s. 6d. 

GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS. 

Aeschylus: quae supersunt in Codice Laurentiano typis descripta. 
Edidit R. Merkel. 1861. Small folio, cloth, 11. 1s. 

Aeschylus: Tragoediae et Fragmenta, ex recensione Guil. 
Dindorfii. Second Edition, 1851. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 6d. 

Aeschylus: Annotationes Guil. Dindorfii. Partes II, 1841. 
8vo. cloth, Ios. 

Aeschylus: Scholia Graeca, ex Codicibus aucta et emendata a 
Guil. Dindorfio, 1851. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 

Sophocles: Tragoediae et Fragmenta, ex recensione et cum 
commentariis Guil. Dindorfii. Tbird Edition, 2 vols, 1860. fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, il. ts. 

Each Play separately, limp, 2s. 6d. 

The Text alone, printed on writing paper, with large 
margin, royal 16mo, cloth, 8s. 

‘The Text alone, square 16mo. cloth, 35. 6d. 

Each Play separately, limp, 6d. 

Sophocles: Tragoediae et Fragmenta cum Annotatt. Guil. 
Dindorfii, Tomill. 1849. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 

The Text, Vol. I. 5s.6d. The Notes, Vol. II. 4s. 6d. 

Sophocles: Scholia Graeca: 

Vol. I. ed. P. Elmsley, A.M. 1825. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 
Vol. II. ed. Guil. Dindorfius. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Euripides: Tragoediae et Fragmenta, ex recensione Guil, Din- 
dorfii. Tomi lI. 1834. 8vo. cloth, tos. 

Euripides : Annotationes Guil. Dindorfii. Partes II. 1840. 
8vo. cloth, los, 

oe, Scholia Graeca, ex Codicibus aucta et emendata a 
Guil. Dindorfio. TomilV. 1863. 8vo. cloth, 11. 16s. 

Euripides : Alcestis,ex recensione Guil. Dindorfii. 1834. 8vo. 
sewed, 2s. 6d. 

Aristophanes: Comoediae et Fragmenta, ex recensione Guil, 
Dindorfi, Tomi If, 1835. 8vo. cloth, 11s. 
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Aristophanes: Annotationes Guil. Dindorfii. Partes II. 1837. 
8vo. cloth, 11s. - 

Aristophanes: Scholia Graeca, ex Codicibus aucta et emendata | 
a Guil, Dindorfio. Partes III]. 1839. 8vo. cloth, 11. 

Aristophanem, Index in: J. Caravellae. 1822, 8vo. cloth, 35. | 

Metra Aeschyli Sophoclis Euripidis et Aristophanis. De- | 
scripta a Guil. Dindorfio. Accedit Chronologia Scenica. 1842. 8vo, 
cloth, 5s. 

Anecdota Graeca Oxoniensia. Edidit J. A. Cramer, S.T.P. | 
TomilIV. 1834-1837. 8vo. cloth, 11. as. | 

Anecdota Graeca e Codd. MSS. Bibliothecae Regiae Parisien- | 
sis, Edidit J. A. Cramer, S.T.P. TomilV. 1839-1841. 8vo. clotb, 
1. 2s. ; 

Apsinis et Longini Rhetorica. E Codicibus MSS. recensuit | 
Joh. Bakius. 1849. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 

Aristoteles; ex recensione Immanuelis Bekkeri. Accedunt In- 
dices Sylburgiani. Tomi XI, 1837. 8vo. cloth, 21. 10s. 

Each volume separately, 5s. 6d. 

Catulli Veronensis Liber. Recognovit, apparatum criticum 
prolegomena appendices addidit, Robinson Ellis, A.M. 1867. 8vo. 
cloth, 16s. 

Catulli Veronensis Carmina Selecta, secundum recogni- | 
tionem Robinson Ellis, A.M. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Choerobosci Dictata in Theodosii Canones, necnon Epimerismi 
in Psalmos. E Codicibus MSS. edidit Thomas Gaisford, S.T.P. Tomi 

III, 1842. 8vo. cloth, 15s. 

Demosthenes: ex recensione Guil. Dindorfii. Tomi I. II, III. 
IV. 1846. 8vo. cloth, 11, 1s, 

Demosthenes: Tomi V. VI. VII. Annotationes Interpretum. 
1849. 8vo. cloth, 15s. 

Demosthenes: Tomi VIII. IX. Scholia. 1851. 8vo. cloth, tos. 

Harpocrationis Lexicon, ex recensione G. Dindorfii, Tomi 
II. 1854. 8vo. cloth, tos. 6d. 

Herculanensium Voluminum Partes II. 1824, 1825. 8vo. 
cloth, Los. 

Homerus: Ilias, cum brevi Annotatione C. G. Heynii. Acce- 
dunt Scholia minora, Tomi II. 1834. 8vo. cloth, 15s. ; 

Homerus: Ilias, ex rec. Guil. Dindorfii. 1856. 8vo. cloth, 55. 6d. 

Homerus: Scholia Graeca in Iliadem. Edited by Prof. W. Din- 
dorf, after a new collation of the Venetian MSS. by D. B. Monro, 

M.A., Fellow of Oriel College. In the Press. 
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Homerus: Odyssea, ex rec. Guil. Dindorfii. 8vo. cloth, 55. 6d. 

Homerus: Scholia Graeca in Odysseam. Edidit Guil. Dindorfius. 
Tomi II, 1855. 8vo. cloth, 15s. 6d. 

Homerum, Index in: Seberi. 1780. 8vo. cloth, 65. 6d. 

Oratores Attici ex recensione Bekkeri: 

I. Antiphon, Andocides, et Lysias. 1822. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 
II. Isocrates, 1822. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 

Ill. Isaeus, Aeschines, Lycurgus, Dinarchus, etc. 1823. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 

Scholia Graeca in Aeschinem et Isocratem. Edidit G, Dindor- 
fius. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 

Paroemiographi Graeci, quorum pars nunc primum ex Codd. 
MSS, vulgatur. Edidit T. Gaisford, S.T.P. 1836. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 6d. 

Plato: The Apology, with a revised Text and English Notes, 
and a 4 of Platonic Idioms, by James Riddell, M.A. 1867. 8vo. 
cloth, 8s. 6d. 

Plato: Philebus, with a revised Text and English Notes, by 
Edward Poste, M.A. 1860. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Plato: Sophistes and Politicus, with a revised Text and Eng- 
lish Notes, by L. Campbell, M.A. 1866. 8vo. cloth, 18s. 

Plato: Theaetetus, with a revised Text and English Notes, by 
L. Campbell, M.A. 1861. 8vo. cloth, gs. 

Plato: The Dialogues, translated into English, with Analyses 
and Introductions, by B. Jowett, M.A., Master of Balliol College and 

Regius Professor of Greek. A new Edition in 5 volumes, 8vo. cloth, 

3. 10s. Just Ready. 

Plato: The Republic, with a revised Text and English Notes, 
by B. Jowett, M.A., Master of Balliol College and Regius Professor of 
Greek. Demy 8vo. Preparing. 

Plotinus. Edidit F. Creuzer. Tomi III. 1835. 4to. cloth, 
11. 8s. 

‘ Stobaei Florilegium. Ad MSS. fidem emendavit et supplevit 
, T. Gaisford, S.T.P. TomilV. 1822. 8vo. clotb, 11. 

Stobaei Eclogarum Physicarum et Ethicarum libri duo. Ac- 
cedit Hieroclis Commentarius in aurea carmina Pythagoreorum. Ad 
MSS. Codd. recensuit T. Gaisford, §.T.P. Tomi II. 1850. 8vo. 

cloth, 11s. 

Vergil: Suggestions Introductory to a Study of the Aeneid. 
By H. Nettleship, M.A. 8vo. sewed, Is. 6d. 

Xenophon: Historia Graeca, ex recensione et cum annotatio- 
nibus L. Dindorfii. Second Edition, 1852. 8vo. cloth, tos. 6d. 

Xenophon: Expeditio Cyri, ex rec. et cum annotatt. L. Din- 
dorfii. Second Edition, 1855. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 
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Xenophon: Institutio Cyri, ex rec. et cum annotatt. L. Din- 
dorfii, 1857. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

Xenophon: Memorabilia Socratis, ex rec. et cum annotatt. L. 
Dindorfii. 1862. 8vo. cloth, 78. 6d. 

Xenophon: Opuscula Politica Equestria et Venatica cum Arri- 
ani Libello de Venatione, ex rec. et cum annotatt. L. Dindorfii. 1866. 
8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, &c. 

The Holy Bible in the earliest English Versions, made from the 
Latin Vulgate by John Wycliffe and his followers: edited by the Rev. 
J. Forshall and Sir F. Madden. 4 vols. 1850. royal 4to. cloth, 31. 3s. 

The Holy Bible: an exact reprint, page for page, of the Author- 
ized Version published in the year 1611. Demy 4to. balf bound, 11. 1s. 

Vetus Testamentum Graece cum Variis Lectionibus. Edi- 
tionem a R. Holmes, S.T.P. inchoatam continuavit J. Parsons, S.T.B. 
Tomi V. 1798-1827. folio, 77. 

Vetus Testamentum Graece secundum exemplar Vaticanum 
Romae editum. Accedit potior varietas Codicis Alexandrini. ‘Tomi III. 
1848. 12mo. cloth, 14s. ¢ 

Origenis Hexaplorum quae supersunt; sive, Veterum Inter- 
pretum Graecorum in totum Vetus Testamentum Fragmenta. Edidit 
Fridericus Field, A.M. 2 vols. 1867-1874. 4to. cloth, 51. 5s. 

Pentateuchus Hebraeo-Samaritanus Charactere Hebraeo-Chal- 
daico. Edidit B. Blayney. 1790. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 

Libri Psalmorum Versio antiqua Latina, cum Paraphrasi 
Anglo-Saxonica. Edidit B. Thorpe, F.A.S. 4835. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

Libri Psalmorum Versio antiqua Gallica e Cod. MS. in Bibl. 
Bodleiana adservato, una cum Versione Metrica aliisque Monumentis 

pervetustis. Nunc primum descripsit et edidit Franciscus Michel, Phil. 
Doct. 1860. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

Libri Prophetarum Majorum, cum Lamentationibus Jere- 
miae, in Dialecto Linguae Aegyptiacae Memphitica seu Coptica. Edidit 
cum Versione Latina H. Tattam,S.T.P. Tomi II. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 17s. 

Libri duodecim Prophetarum Minorum in Ling. Aegypt. 
vulgo Coptica. Edidit H. Tattam, A.M. 1836. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d. 

Novum Testamentum Graece. Antiquissimorum Codicum 
Textus in ordine parallelo dispositi. Accedit collatio Codicis Sinaitici. 
Edidit E. H, Hansell, S.T.B. Tomi III. 1864. 8vo. balf morocco, 
2i, 12s. 6d. 
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Novum Testamentum Graece. Accedunt parallela S. Scrip- 
turae loca, necnon vetus capitulorum notatio et canones Eusebii, Edidit 
Carolus Lloyd, 8.T.P.R., necnon Episcopus Oxoniensis. 1873. 18mo. 
cloth, 35. 

The same on writing paper, with large margin, small 4to. 
cloth, 10s. 6d. 

Novum Testamentum Graece juxta Exemplar Millianum. 
1873. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

The same on writing paper, with large margin, small 4to. 
cloth, 6s. 6d. 

Evangelia Sacra Graecae. The Text of Mill. 1870. fcap. 8vo. 
limp, 1s. 6d. 

The New Testament in Greek and English, on opposite 
pages, arranged and edited by E. Cardwell,D.D. 2 vols. 1837. crown 
8vo. cloth, Os. 

Novi Testamenti Versio Syriaca Philoxeniana. Edidit Jos. 
White, S.T.P. TomilV. -1778-1803. 4to. cloth, 11. 8s. 

Novum Testamentum Coptice, cura D. Wilkins. 1716, 4to. 
cloth, 12s. 6d. 

Appendix ad edit. N, T. Gr. e Cod. MS, Alexandrino a C. G. 
Woide descripti. Subjicitur Codicis Vaticani collatio. 1799. fol. 2/. 2s. 

Evangeliorum Versio Gothica, cum Interpr. et Annott, E. 
Benzelii. Edidit, et Gram. Goth, praemisit, E, Lye, A.M. 1759. 4to. 
cloth, 12s. 6d. 

Diatessaron ; sive Historia Jesu Christi ex ipsis Evangelistarum 
verbis apte dispositis confecta. Ed. J. White. 1856. 12mo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Canon Muratorianus. The earliest Catalogue of the Books of 
the New Testament. Edited with Notes and a Facsimile of the MS. in 
the Ambrosian Library at Milan, by S.P. Tregelles, LL.D, 1868. 4to. 
cloth, tos. 6d. 

The Five Books of Maccabees, in English, with Notes and 
Illustrations by Henry Cotton, D.C.L. 1833. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

The Ormulum, now first edited from the original Manuscript 
in the Bodleian Library (Anglo-Saxon and English), by R. M. White, 
D.D, 2 vols. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 1. Is. 

Horae Hebraicae et Talmudicae, a J. Lightfoot. 4 new 
edition, by R. Gandell, M.A. 4 vols, 1859. 8vo. cloth, 11. Is, 

FATHERS OF THE CHURCH, &c. 

Athanasius: The Orations of St. Athanasius against the Arians, 
With an Account of his Life. By William Bright, D.D., Regius Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History, Oxford. Crown 8vo. cloth, gs. 

Catenae Graecorum Patrum in Novum Testamentum, Edidit 
J. A. Oramer, S.T.P. Tomi VIII, 1838-1844. 8vo. cloth, al. 4s. 
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Clementis Alexandrini Opera, ex recensione Guil. Dindorfii. 
TomilV. 1869. 8vo. cloth, 31. 

Cyrilli Archiepiscopi Alexandrini in XII Prophetas. Edidit 
P.E. Pusey, ALM. Tomill. 1868. 8vo. cloth, al. 2s. 

Cyrilli Archiepiscopi Alexandrini in D. Joannis Evangelium. 
Accedunt Fragmenta Varia necnon Tractatus ad Tiberium Diaconum 
Duo, Edidit post Aubertum P. E. Pusey, A.M. Tomi III. 8vo. cloth, 
2l. 5s. 

Cyrilli Archiepiscopi Alexandrini Commentarii in Lucae Evan- 
gelium quae supersunt Syriace. E MSS..apud Mus. Britan. edidit R. 
Payne Smith, A.M. 1858. 4to. cloth, 11. 2s, 

The same, translated by R. Payne Smith, M.A. 2 vols. 1859. 
8vo. cloth, 14s. 

Ephraemi Syri, Rabulae Episcopi Edesseni, Balaei, aliorumque. 
Opera Selecta. E Codd. Syriacis MSS. in Museo Britannico et Biblio- 
theca Bodleiana asservatis primus edidit J. J. Overbeck. 1865. 8vo. 
cloth, 11. 1s. 

A Latin translation of the above, by the same Editor. Pre- 
paring. 

Eusebii Pamphili Eclogae Propheticae. E Cod. MS. nunc 
primum edidit T. Gaisford, $.T.P. 1842. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

Eusebii Pamphili Evangelicae Praeparationis Libri XV. Ad 
Codd. MSS. recensuit T. Gaisford, S.T.P. Tomi IV. 1843. 8vo. 
cloth, 11. 10s. 

Busebii Pamphili Evangelicae Demonstrationis Libri X. Re- 
censuit T. Gaisford, S.T.P. Tomill. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 15s. 

Eusebii Pamphili contra Hieroclem et Marcellum Libri. Re- 
censuit T. Gaisford, S.T.P. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 

Eusebii Pamphili Historia Ecclesiastica: Annotationes Vari- 
orum. Tomill. 1842. 8vo. cloth, 17s. 

Eusebius’ Ecclesiastical History, according to the text of 
Burton. With an Introduction by William Bright, D.D, Crown 8vo. 
cloth, 8s. 6d. 

Evagrii Historia Ecclesiastica, ex recensione H. Valesii. 1844. 
8vo. cloth, 4s. 

Irenaeus: The Third Book of St. Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, 
against Heresies. With short Notes, and a Glossary. By H. Deane, 

. B.D., Fellow of St. John’s College, Oxford. Crown 8vo. cloth, 5s. 6d. 

Origenis Philosophumena;; sive omnium Haeresium Refutatio. 4 
E Codice Parisino nunc primum edidit Emmanuel Miller. 1851. 8vo. 
cloth, 10s. 

Patrum Apostolicorum, S. Clementis Romani, S. Ignatii, S. 
Polycarpi, quae supersunt. Edidit Guil. Jacobson, §.T.P.R. Tomi II. 
Fourth Edition, 1863. 8vo. cloth, tl. is. 
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Reliquiae Sacrae secundi tertiique saeculi. Recensuit M. J. 
Routh, 8.T.P. TomiV. Second Edition, 1846-1848. 8vo. cloth, 11. 5s. 

Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Opuscula. Recensuit M. J. 
Routh, S.T.P. Tomill. Tbird Edition, 1858. 8vo. cloth, tos. 

Socratis Scholastici Historia Ecclesiastica. Gr. et Lat. Edidit 
R. Hussey, S.T.B. Tomi III. 1853. 8vo. cloth, 15s. 

Sozomeni Historia Ecclesiastica. Edidit R. Hussey, S.T.B. 
Tomi III. 1859. 8vo. cloth. Price reduced to 15s. 

Theodoreti Ecclesiasticae Historiae Libri V. Recensuit T. 
Gaisford, S.T.P. 1854. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Theodoreti Graecarum Affectionum Curatio. Ad Codices MSS, 
recensuit T, Gaisford, $.T.P. 1839. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Dowling (J. G.) Notitia Scriptorum SS. Patrum aliorumque vet. 
Eccles. Mon. quae in Collectionibus Anecdotorum post annum Christi 
mocc. in lucem editis continentur. 1839. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, &c. 

Baedae Historia Ecclesiastica. Edited, with English Notes, 
by George H. Moberly, M.A., Fellow of C.C.C., Oxford. 1869. 
crown 8vo. cloth, los. 6d. 

Bingham’s Antiquities of the Christian Church, and other 
Works. 10 vols. 1855. 8vo. cloth, 31. 3s. 

Burnet’s History of the Reformation of the Church of Eng- 
land. A new Edition. Carefully revised, and the Records collated 
with the originals, by N. Pocock, M.A.. With a Preface by the Editor. 
7 vols. 1865. 8vo. 4l. 4s. 

Burnet’s Life of Sir M. Hale, and Fell’s Life of Dr. Hammond. 
1856. small 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Cardwell’s Two Books of Common Prayer, set forth by 
authority in the Reign of King Edward VI, compared with each other. 
Third Edition, 1852. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 

Cardwell’s Documentary Annals of the Reformed Church of 
England; being a Collection of Injunctions, Declarations, Orders, Arti- 

cles of Inquiry, &c. from 1546 to 1716. 2 vols. 1843. 8vo. cloth, 18s. 

Cardwell’s History of Conferences on the Book of Common 
Prayer from 1551 to 1690. Third Edition, 1849. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Cardwell’s Synodalia. A Collection of Articles of Religion, 
Canons, and Proceedings of Convocations in the Province of Canterbury, 
from 1547 to 1717. 2 vols. 1842. 8vo. cloth, 19s. 

Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents relating to Great 
Britain and Ireland. Edited, after Spelman and Wilkins, by A. W. 
Haddan, B.D., and William Stubbs, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern 

History, Oxford. Vols. I. and III. Medium 8vo. cloth, each 1/, Is. 

Vol. II. Part I, Medium 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d, 
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Formularies of Faith set forth by the King’s Authority during 
the Reign of Henry VIII. 1856. 8vo, cloth, 7s. 

Fuller's Church History of Britain, Edited by J. S. Brewer, 
M.A. 6 vols. 1845. 8vo. cloth, 11. 19s. 

Gibson’s Synodus Anglicana. Edited by E. Cardwell, D.D. 
1854. 8vo. cloth, 6s. 

Hussey’s Rise of the Papal Power traced in three Lectures. 
Second Edition, 1863. fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Inett’s Origines Anglicanae (in continuation of Stillingfleet). 
Edited by J. Griffiths, M.A. 3 vols. 1855. 8vo. cloth, 15s. 

John, Bishop of Ephesus. The Third Part of his Ecclesias- 
tical History. [In Syriac.] Now first edited by William Cureton, 
M.A. 1853. 4to. cloth, 11. 12s. 

The same, translated by R. Payne Smith, M.A. 1860. 8vo. 
cloth, 10s. 

Knight’s Life of Dean Colet. 1823. 8vo. cloth, 75. 6d. 

Le Neve’s Fasti Ecclesiae Anglicanae. Corrected and continued 
from 1715 to 1853 by T. Duffus Hardy. 3 vols. 1854. 8vo. cloth, 
tl. Is. 

Noelli (A.) Catechismus sive prima institutio disciplinaque 
Pietatis Christianae Latine explicata. Editio nova cura Guil, Jacobson, 
A.M. 1844. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 6d. 

Prideaux’s Connection of Sacred and Profane History. 2 vols. 
1851. 8vo. cloth, los. 

Primers put forth in the Reign of Henry VIII. 1848. 8vo. 
cloth, 5s. 

Records of the Reformation. The Divorce, 1527—1533. 
Mostly now for the first time printed from MSS. in the British Museum 
and other Libraries. Collected and arranged by N. Pocock, M.A, 
2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 11. 16s. 

Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum. The Reformation of 
Ecclesiastical Laws, as attempted in the reigns of Henry VIII, Edward 
VI, and Elizabeth, Edited by E. Cardwell, D.D. 1850. 8vo. cloth, 

6s. 6d. 

Shirley’s (W. W.) Some Account of the Church in the Apostolic 
Age. Second Edition, 1874, fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Shuckford’s Sacred and Profane History connected (in. con- 
tinuation of Prideaux). 2 vols. 1848. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 

Stillingfleet’s Origines Britannicae, with Lloyd’s Historical 
Account of Church Government. Edited by T. P. Pantin, M.A, 2 vols. 
1842. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 

Stubbs’s (W.) Registrum Sacrum Anglicanum. An attempt 
to exhibit the course of Episcopal Succession in England, 1858. small 
4to. cloth, 8s. 6d. 
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Strype’s Works Complete, with a General Index. 27 vols. 
1821-1843. 8vo. cloth, 71. 138. 6d. Sold separately as follows :— 

Memorials of Cranmer. 2 vols. 1840. 8vo. cloth, 115. 
Life of Parker. 3 vols. 1828. 8vo. cloth, 165. 6d. 
Life of Grindal. 1821. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 6d. 
Life of Whitgift.. 3 vols, 1822. 8vo. cloth, 165. 6d. 
Life of Aylmer. 1820. 8vo. cloth, 55. 6d. 
Life of Cheke. 1821. 8vo. cloth, 55. 6d, 
Life of Smith. 1820. 8vo. cloth, 55. 6d. 
Ecclesiastical Memorials. 6 vols. 1822. 8vo. cloth, 1/. 135. 
Annals of the Reformation. 7 vols. 8vo. cloth, 2/. 35. 6d. 
General Index. 2 vols. 1828. 8vo. cloth, 115. 

Sylloge Confessionum sub tempus Reformandae Ecclesiae edi- 
tarum. Subjiciuntur Catechismus Heidelbergensis et Canones Synodi 
Dordrechtanae, 1827. 8vo. clotb, 8s. 

ENGLISH THEOLOGY. 

Beveridge’s Discourse upon the XX XIX Articles. The third 
complete Edition, 1847. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 

Bilson on the Perpetual Government of Christ’s Church, with a 
Biographical Notice by R.Eden, M.A. 1842. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 

Biscoe’s ate Lectures on the Acts of the Apostles, 1840. 8vo. 
cloth, gs. 6d. 

Bull’s Works, with Nelson’s Life. By E. Burton, D.D. 4 
new Edition, 1846. 8 vols, 8vo. cloth, al. gs. 

Burnet’s Exposition of the XXXIX Articles. 1846. 8vo. 
cloth, 7s. 

Burton’s (Edward) Testimonies of the Ante-Nicene Fathers to 
the Divinity of Christ. Second Edition, 1829. 8vo. clot, 7s. 

Burton's (Edward) Testimonies of the Ante-Nicene Fathers to 
the Doctrine of the Trinity and of the Divinity of the Holy Ghost. 
1831. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d, 

Butler’s Works, with an Index to the Analogy. 2 vols. 1874. 
8vo. cloth, 115s. 

Butler’s Analogy of Religion. 1833. 12mo. cloth, 25. 6d. 

ae a Critical History of the Life of David. 1853. 8vo. 
cloth, 8s. Od. 

Chillingworth’s Works. 3 vols. 1838. 8vo. cloth, 1/. 15. 6d. 

Clergyman’s Instructor. Sixth Edition, 1855. 8vo. cloth, 6s. 6d. 

Comber’s Companion to the Temple; or a Help to Devotion in 
the use of the Common Prayer. 7 vols. 1841. 8vo. cloth, 11. 11s. 6d. 

Cranmer’s Works. Collected and arranged by H. Jenkyns, 
M.A., Fellow of Oriel College. .4 vols. 1834. 8vo. cloth, 11. 10s. 
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Enchiridion Theologicum Anti-Romanum, 

Vol. I. Jeremy Taylor’s Dissuasive from Popery, and Treatise on 
the Real Presence. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 

Vol. II. Barrow on the Supremacy of the Pope, with his Discourse 
on the Unity of the Church. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Vol. III. Tracts selected from Wake, Patrick, Stillingfleet, Clagett, 
and others. 1837. 8vo. cloth, 11s. 

[Fell’s] Paraphrase and Annotations on the Epistles of St. Paul. 
1852. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 

Greswell’s Harmonia Evangelica. Fifth Edition, 1856. 8vo. 
cloth, gs. 6d. 

Greswell’s Prolegomena ad Harmoniam Evangelicam. 1840. 
8vo. cloth, gs. 6d. 

Greswell’s Dissertations on the Principles and Arrangement 
of a Harmony of the Gospels. 5 vols. 1837. 8vo. cloth, 31. 3s. 

all’s (Bp.) Works. 4 new Edition, by Philip Wynter, D.D. 
10 vols. 1863. 8vo. cloth, 31. 35. 

Hammond’s Paraphrase and Annotations on the New Testa- 
ment. 4 vols. 1845. 8vo. cloth, tl. 

Hammond’s Paraphrase on the Book of Psalms. 2 vols. 1850. 
8vo. cloth, 10s. 

Heurtley’s Collection of Creeds. 1858. 8vo. cloth, 65. 6d. 

Homilies appointed to be read in Churches, Edited by J. 
Griffiths, M.A. 1859. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Hooker’s Works, with his Life by Walton, arranged by John 
Keble, M.A. Sixth Edition, 1874. 3 vols. 8vo. cloth, 11. 11s. 6d. 

Hooker’s Works; the text as arranged by John Keble, M.A. 
2 vols, 8vo. cloth, 11s. 

Hooper’s (Bp. George) Works. 2 vols. 1855. 8vo. cloth, 85. 

Jackson’s (Dr. Thomas) Works. 12 vols. 1844. 8vo. cloth, 
3/. 6s. 

Jewel’s Works. Edited by R. W. Jelf, D.D. 8 vols. 1847. 
8vo. cloth, tl. 10s. 

Patrick’s Theological Works. 9 vols. 1859. 8vo. cloth, t/. 15. 

Pearson’s Exposition of the Creed. Revised and corrected by 
E. Burton, D.D. Sixth Edition, 1870. 8vo. cloth, tos. 6d. 

Pearson’s Minor Theological Works. Now first collected, with 
a Memoir of the Author, Notes, and Index, by Edward Churton, M.A. 
2 vols. 1844. 8vo. cloth, Ios. 

Sanderson’s Works. Edited si W. Jacobson, D.D. 6 vols. 
1854. 8vo. cloth, 11. 10s, 
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South’s Sermons. 5 vols. 1842. 8vo. cloth, 1/. 105. 

Stanhope’s Paraphrase and Comment upon the Epistles and 
Gospels. A new Edition, 2 vols. 1851. 8vo. cloth, Ios. 

Stillingfleet’s Origines Sacrae. 2 vols. 1837. 8vo. cloth, 95. 

Stillingfleet’s Rational Account of the Grounds of Protestant 
Religion; being a vindication of Abp. Laud’s Relation of a Conference, 
&c, 2 vols. 1844. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 

Wall’s History of Infant Baptism, with Gale’s Reflections, and 
Wall’s Defence. A new Edition, by Henry Cotton, D.C.L. 2 vols. 
1862. 8vo. cloth, 11. Is. 

Waterland’s Works, with Life, by Bp. Van Mildert. 4 new 
Edition, with copious Indexes. 6 vols. 1857. 8vo. cloth, 21. 115. 

Waterland’s Review of the Doctrine of the Eucharist, with a 
rary by the present Bishop of London. 1868. crown 8vo. cloth, 
6s. 6d. 

Wheatly’s Illustration of the Book of Common Prayer. 4 
new Edition, 1846. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 

Wryclif. A Catalogue of the Original Works of John Wyclif, by 
W. W. Shirley, D.D. 1865. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Wryeclif. Select English Works. By T. Arnold, M.A. 3 vols. 
1871. 8vo. cloth, 21. 2s. 

Wyclif. Trialogus. With the Supplement now first edited. By 
Gotthardus Lechler. 1869. 8vo. cloth, 145. 

ENGLISH HISTORICAL AND DOCUMENTARY 
WORKS. 

Two of the Saxon Chronicles parallel, with Supplementary 
Extracts from the Others. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and a 
Glossarial Index, by J. Earle, M.A. 1865. 8vo. cloth, 16s. 

Magna Carta, a careful Reprint. Edited by W. Stubbs, M.A., 
Regius Professor of Modern History. 1868. 4to. stitcbed, 1s. 

| Britton, a Treatise upon the Common Law of England, com- 
posed by order of King.Edward I. The French Text carefully revised, 

. with an English Translation, Introduction, and Notes, by F. M. Nichols, 

. M.A. 2 vols. 1865. royal 8vo. cloth, 11. 16s. 

q Burnet’s History of His Own Time, with the suppressed Pas- 
sages and Notes. 6 vols. 1833. 8vo. cloth, 2l. tos. 

Burnet’s History of James II, with additional Notes, 1852. 
8vo. cloth, gs. 6d. 

Carte’s Life of James Duke of Ormond. 4 new Edition, care- 
fully compared with the original MSS. 6 vols. 1851. 8vo. cloth, 11. 5s. 

Casauboni Ephemerides, cum praefatione et notis J. Russell, 
 §.T.P. Tomill. 1850. 8vo. clotb, 15s. 
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Clarendon’s (Edw. Earl of) History of the Rebellion and Civil 
Wars in-England. To which are subjoined the Notes of Bishop War- 
burton. 7 vols. 1849. medium 8vo, cloth, al. 10s. 

Clarendon’s (Edw. Earl of) History of the Rebellion and Civil 
Wars in England. 7 vols. 1839. 18mo. cloth, 11. 1s. 

Clarendon’s (Edw. Earl of) History of the Rebellion and Civil 
Wars in England, Also His Life, written by Himself, in which is in- 
cluded a Continuation of his History of the Grand Rebellion. With 
copious Indexes. In one volume, royal 8vo. 1842. cloth, 11. 28. 

Clarendon’s (Edw. Earl of) Life, including a Continuation of 
his History. 2 vols. 1857. medium 8vo. cloth, 11. 2s. 

Clarendon’s (Edw. Earl of) Life, and Continuation of his His- — : 
tory. 3 vols. 1827. 8vo. cloth, 16s. 6d. 

Calendar of the Clarendon State Papers, preserved in the 
Bodleian Library. 

Vol. I. From 1523 to January 1649. 1872. 8vo. cloth, 18s. 
Vol. II. From the death of Charles I, 1649, to the end of the year 

1654. 1869. 8vo. cloth, 16s. 

Freeman’s (E. A.) History of the Norman Conquest of England: 
its Causes and Results. Vols. I. and II. Second Edition, with Index. 
8yvo., cloth, 11. 16s. 

Vol. III. The Reign of Harold and the Interregnum, Second 
Edition, with Index. 8vo. cloth, 11. 1s. : 

Vol. IV. The Reign of William. 8vo. cloth, 11. 1s. 
Vol. V. In the Press. 

Kennett’s Parochial Antiquities. 2 vols. 1818. 4to. cloth, 1/. 

Lloyd’s Prices of Corn in Oxford, 1583-1830. 8vo. sewed, 15. 

Luttrell’s (Narcissus) Diary. A Brief Historical Relation of 
State Affairs, 1678-1714. 6 vols. 1857. 8vo. cloth, 11. 4s. 

May’s History of the Long Parliament. 1854. 8vo. cloth, 6s. 6d. 

Rogers’s History of Agriculture and Prices in England, A.D. 
1259-1400. 2 vols. 1866. 8vo. cloth, al. 2s. 

Sprigg’s England’s Recovery; being the History of the Army 
under Sir Thomas Fairfax. A new edition. 1854. 8vo. clotb, 6s. 

Whitelock’s Memorials of English Affairs from 1625 to 1660. 
4 vols. 1853. 8vo. cloth, 11. 10s. 

Protests of the Lords, including those which have been 
expunged, from 1624 to 1874; with Historical Introductions, Edited 
by James E. Thorold Rogers, M.A. 3 vols. 8vo. cloth, 21. 2s. 

Enactments in Parliament, specially concerning the Universi- 
ties of Oxford and Cambridge. Collected and arranged by J. Griffiths, 
M.A. 1869. 8vo. cloth, 12s. 
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Ordinances and Statutes [for Colleges and Halls] framed or 
approved by the Oxford University Commissioners. 1863. 8vo. cloth, 
12s, 

Sold separately (except for Exeter, All Souls, Brasenose, Corpus, and 
Magdalen Hall) at 1s, each. 

Statuta Universitatis Oxoniensis. 1874. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 

The Student’s Handbook to the University and Colleges 
of Oxford. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Index to Wills proved in the Court of the Chancellor of the 
University of Oxford, &c, Compiled by J. Griffiths, M.A. 1862. 
royal 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Catalogue of Oxford Graduates from 1659 to 1850. 1851. 
8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

CHRONOLOGY, GEOGRAPHY, &c. 

Clinton’s Fasti Hellenici. The Civil and Literary Chronology 
of Greece, from the LVIth to the CXXIIIrd Olympiad. Third edition, 
1841. 4to. cloth, 11. 14s. 6d. 

Clinton’s Fasti Hellenici. The Civil and Literary Chronology 
of Greece, from the CXXIVth Olympiad to the Death of Augustus. 
Second edition, 1851. 4to. cloth, 11. 12s. 

Clinton’s Epitome of the Fasti Hellenici. 1851. 8vo. cloth, 
6s. 6d. 

Clinton’s Fasti Romani. The Civil and Literary Chronology 
of Rome and Constantinople, from the Death of Augustus to the Death 
of Heraclius. 2 vols. 1845, 1850. 4to. cloth, 31. gs. 

Clinton’s Epitome of the Fasti Romani. 1854. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 

Cramer’s Geographical and Historical Description of Asia 
Minor. 2 vols. 1832. 8vo. cloth, 11s. 

Cramer’s Map of Asia Minor, 155. 

Cramer’s Map of Ancient and Modern Italy, on two sheets, 155. 

Cramer’s Description of Ancient Greece. 3 vols. 1828. 8vo. 
cloth, 16s. 6d. ; 

Cramer’s Map of Ancient and Modern Greece, on two sheets, 155. 

Greswell’s Fasti Temporis Catholici. 4 vols. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 
al. 10s. 

Greswell’s Tables to Fasti, 4to., and Introduction to Tables, 
8vo. cloth, 15s. 

Greswell’s Origines Kalendarie Italice. 4 vols. 8vo. cloth, 
al. as. 

Greswell’s Origines Kalendarie Hellenice. 6 vols, 1862. 
8vo. cloth, 4]. 4s. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL WORKS, AND-*GENERAL 

LITERATURE. 

The Logic of Hegel; translated from the Encyclopaedia of 
the Philosophical Sciences. With Prolegomena. By William Wallace, 
M.A. 8vo. cloth, 14s. 

Bacon’s Novum Organum, edited, with English notes, by G. W. 
Kitchin, M.A. 1855. 8vo. cloth, gs. 6d. 

Bacon’s Novum Organum, translated by G. W. Kitchin, M.A. 
1855. 8vo. cloth, gs. 6d. 

The Works of George Berkeley, D.D., formerly Bishop of 
Cloyne; including many of his writings hitherto unpublished. With 
Prefaces, Annotations, and an Account of his Life and Philosophy, 

by Alexander Campbell Fraser, M.A. 4 vols. 1871. 8vo. cloth, 
21. 18s. 

The Life, Letters, &c. 1 vol. cloth, 16s. See also p. 23. 

Smith’s Wealth of Nations. A new Edition, with Notes, 
by J. E. Thorold Rogers,M.A. 2 vols. 1870. cloth, 21s. 

A Course of Lectures on Art, delivered before the University 
of Oxford in Hilary Term, 1870. By John Ruskin, M.A., Slade 
Professor of Fine Art. 8vo. cloth, 6s. 

A Critical Account of the Drawings by Michel Angelo 
and Raffaello in the University Galleries, Oxford. By J. C. Robinson, 
F.S.A. Crown 8vo. cloth, 4s. 

Ear 

—_——— 

OE 

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c. : 

Archimedis quae supersunt omnia cum Eutocii commentariis 
ex recensione Josephi Torelli, cum nova versione Latiné. 1792. folio. 
cloth, 11. 5s. 

Bradley’s Miscellaneous Works and Correspondence. With an : 
Account of Harriot’s Astronomical Papers. 1832. 4to. clotb, 17s. 

Reduction of Bradley’s Observations by Dr. Busch, 1838. 4to. 
cloth, 3s. ; 

Treatise on Infinitesimal Calculus. By Bartholomew Price, 
M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Natural Philosophy, Oxford. 

Vol. I. ae Calculus. Second Edition, 1858. 8vo. cloth, 
14s. 6d. : 

Vol. II. Integral Calculus, Calculus of Variations, and Differential 

Equations. Second Edition, 1865. 8vo. cloth, 18s. 
Vol. III. Statics, including Attractions; Dynamics of a Material 

Particle. Second Edition, 1868. 8vo. cloth, 16s. 

Vol. IV. Dynamics of Material Systems; together with a Chapter on 
Theoretical Dynamics, by W. F. Donkin, M.A., F.R.S. 1862. 
8vo. cloth, 16s. 
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Rigaud’s Correspondence of Scientific Men of the 17th Century, 
with Index by A. de Morgan. 2 vols. 1841-1862. 8vo. cloth, 18s. 6d. 

Daubeny’s Introduction to the Atomic Theory. Second Edition, 
greatly enlarged. 1850. 16mo. cloth, 6s. 

Vesuvius. By John Phillips, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of 
Geology, Oxford. 1869. Crown 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

Geology of Oxford and the Valley of the Thames. By the same 
Author. 8vo. cloth, 21s. 

— of the Prinses + Series in the Oxford Museum, 
By H cland, M.D., F.R.S., Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford. 
1867. 8vo. cloth, as. 6d. 

Thesaurus Entomologicus Hopeianus, or a Description, of 
the rarest Insects in the Collection given to the University by the 
Rev. William Hope. By J. O. Westwood, M.A., Hope Professor of 
Zoology. With 40 Plates, mostly coloured. Small folio, balf morocco, 

71. Los. 

Text-Book of Botany, Morphological and Physiological. By 
Dr. Julius Sachs, Professor of Botany in the University of Wiirzburg. 
Translated by A. W. Bennett, M.A. Royal 8vo. half morocco, 
11,118. 6d. Just Published. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. 
Ebert’s Bibliographical Dictionary, translated from the German. 

4 vols, 1837. 8vo. cloth, 11. tos. 

Cotton’s List of Editions of the Bible in English. Second Edition, 
corrected and enlarged. 1852. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d 

Cotton’s Typographical Gazetteer. 1831. 8vo. cloth, 125. 6d. 

Cotton's Typoeraphecal Gazetteer, Second Series. 1866. 8vo. 
cloth, 12s. 6d. 

Cotton’s Rhemes and Dowsy. An attempt to shew what has 
been done by Roman Catholics for the diffusion of the Holy Scriptures 
in English. 1855. 8vo. cloth, gs. 

BODLEIAN LIBRARY CATALOGUES, &c. 

Catalogus Codd. MSS, Orientalium Bibliothecae Bodleianae : 
Pars I,a J. Uri. 1788. fol. ros. 
Partis II Vol. I, ab A. Nicoll, A.M. 1821. fol. ros. 
Partis II Vol. II, Arabicos complectens, ab E. B. rer, S.T.B. 1835. 

fol. 11. 

Catalogus MSS. qui ab E. D. Clarke comparati in Bibl. Bodl. 
adservantur : 

Pars prior. Inseruntur Scholia inedita in Platonem et in Carmina 
Gregorii Naz. 1812. 4to. 5s, 

Pars posterior, Orientales complectens, ab A. Nicoll, A.M. 1814. 
4to. 2s. 6d. 

are nS. 
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Catalogus Codd. MSS. et Impressorum cum notis MSS. olim 
D'Orvillianorum, qui in Bibl. Bodl. adservantur. 1806. 4to. 2s. 6d. 

Catalogus MSS. Borealium praecipue Islandicae Originis, a Finno 
Magno Islando. 1832. 4to. 4s. 

Catalogus Codd. MSS. Bibliothecae Bodleianae :-— 
Pars I. Codices Graeci, ab H. O. Coxe, A.M, 1853. 4to. 1. 
Partis II. Fasc. I. Codices Laudiani, ab H. O. Coxe, A.M. 1858. 

4to. 1. 
Pars III. Codices Graeci et Latini Canoniciani, ab H. O. Coxe, A.M. 

1854. 4to. 1. 
Pars IV. Codices T. Tanneri, ab A. Hackman, A.M. 1860. 4to. 12s. 
Pars V. Codicum R. Rawlinson classes duae priores, a Guil. D. 

Macray, A.M. 1862. 4to. 12s. 
Pars VI. Codices Syriaci,a R. P. Smith, A.M. 1864. 4to. 1. 
Pars Mao Codices Aethiopici, ab A. Dillmann, Ph. Doct. 1848. 4to. 

d. 
Pars VIII. Codices Sanscritici, a Th. Aufrecht, A.M. 1859-1864. 

4to. 11. Ios. 

Catalogo di Codici MSS. Canoniciani Italici, compilato dal Conte 
A. Mortara. 1864. 4to. Ios. 6d. 

Catalogus Librorum Impressorum Bibliothecae Bodleianae. 
TomilV. 1843 to 1850. fol. 4J. 

Catalogus Dissertationum Academicarum quibus nuper aucta est 
Bibliotheca Bodleiana. 1834. fol. 7s. 

Catalogue of Books bequeathed to the Bodleian Library by 
R. Gough, Esq. 1814. 4to. 15s. 

Catalogue of Early English Poetry and other Works illustrating 
the British Drama, collected by Edmond Malone, Esq. 1835. fol. 4s. 

Catalogue of the Printed Books and Manuscripts bequeathed to 
the Bodleian Library by Francis Douce, Esq. 1840. fol. 15s. 

Catalogue of a Collection of Early Newspapers and Essayists pre- 
sented to the Bodleian Library by the late Rev. F.W. Hope. 1865. 
8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Catalogue of the Manuscripts bequeathed to the University of 
Oxford by Elias Ashmole. By W.H. Black. 1845. 4to. 11. Ios. 

Index to the above, by W. D. Macray, M.A. 1867. 4to. 
10s. 

Catalogus Codd. MSS. qui in Collegiis Aulisque Oxoniensibus 
hodie adservantur. Confecit H. O. Coxe, A.M. Tomi II. 1852. 4to. 
al. 

Catalogus Codd. MSS, in Bibl. Aed. Christi ap, Oxon. Curavit 
G. W. Kitchin, A.M. 1867. 4to. 6s. 6d. 
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Clarendon Press Series. 

The Delegates of the Clarendon Press having undertaken 
the publication of a series of works, chiefly educational, and 

entitled the Glarendon Press Series, have published, or have 
in preparation, the following. 

Those to which prices are attached are already published ; the others are in 
preparation. 

I, GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS, &c. 

A Greek Primer in English for the use of beginners. 
By the Right Rev. Charles Wordsworth, D.C.L., Bishop of St. Andrews. 

Fourth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 1s. 6d. 

Greek Verbs, Irregular and Defective; their forms, mean- 
ing, and quantity; embracing all the Tenses used by Greek writers, 
with reference to the passages in which they are found. By W. Veitch. 
New Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

The Elements of Greek Accentuation (for Schools): abridged 
from his larger work by H. W. Chandler, M.A., Waynflete Professor of 

Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy, Oxford. Ext. fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

The Orations of Demosthenes and Aeschines on the Crown. 
With Introductory Essays and Notes. By G. A. Simcox, M.A., and 
W. H. Simcox, M.A., Queen’s College, Oxford. 8vo. cloth, 12s. 

Aristotle’s Politics. By W. L. Newman, M.A., Fellow of 
Balliol College, Oxford. 

Arrian. Selections (for Schools). With Notes. By J. S, Phill- 
potts, B.C.L., Head Master of Bedford School. 

The Golden Treasury of Ancient Greek Poetry; being a Col- 
lection of the finest passages in the Greek Classic Poets, with Introduc- 
tory Notices and Notes. By R. S. Wright, M.A., Fellow of Oriel 
College, Oxford. Ext. feap. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d. 
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A Golden Treasury of Greek Prose, being a collection of the 
finest passages in the principal Greek Prose Writers, with Introductory 
Notices and Notes. By R. S. Wright, M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, 
Oxford; and J. E. L. Shadwell, M.A., Senior Student of Christ Church. 
Ext. fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Homer. Odyssey, Book II. With Introduction, Notes, and 
Table of Homeric Forms. By W. W. Merry, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer 

of Lincoln College, Oxford. Ext. feap. 8vo. cloth, 1s. 6d. Just Published. 

Homer. Odyssey, Books I—XII (for Schools). By W. W. 
Merry, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of Lincoln College, Oxford. Fourth 
Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Homer. Odyssey, Books I-XII. By W. W. Merry, M.A., Fellow 
and Lecturer of Lincoln College, Oxford; and the late James Riddell, 

M.A., Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Homer. Odyssey, Books XIII-XXIV. By Robinson Ellis, 
M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. 

Homer. Iliad. By D. B. Monro, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of 
Oriel College, Oxford. 

Also a small edition for Schools. 

Plato. Selections (for Sclvacks)- With Notes. By B. Jowett, 
M.A., Regius Professor of Greek; and J. Purves, M.A., Fellow and 

Lecturer of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Sophocles. The Plays and Fragments. With English Notes 
and Introductions. By Lewis Campbell, M.A., Professor of Greek, St. 

Andrews, formerly Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 2 vols. 

Vol. I. Oedipus Tyrannus. Ocdipus Coloneus, Antigone. 8vo, 
cloth, 14s. 

Sophocles. The Text of the Seven Plays. For the use of 
Students in the University of Oxford. By the same Editor. Ext. feap. 
8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Sophocles. In Single Plays, with English Notes, &c. By Lewis 
Campbell, M.A., Professor of Greek, St. Andrews, and Evelyn Abbott, 

M.A., Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Oedipus Rex. Ext. fcap. 8vo. limp, 1s. gd. 

Oedipus Coloneus. Ext, fcap. 8vo. limp, Is. gd. 

Antigone. Extra fcap. 8vo. limp, Is. gd. 

The others to follow at intervals of six months. 

Sophocles. Oedipus Rex: Dindorf’s Text, with Notes by the 
present Bishop of St. David’s, formerly Fellow of University College, 
Oxford. Second Edition. Ext. fcap. 8vo. limp, Is. 6d. : 
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Theocritus (for Schools). With Notes. By H. Kynaston, M.A. 
(late Snow), Head Master of Cheltenham College, formerly Fellow 
of St. John’s College, Cambridge. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Xenophon. Selections (for Schools), With Notes and Maps. 
By J. S. Phillpotts, B.C.L., Head Master of Bedford School, formerly 
Fellow of New College, Oxford. Part I. Third Edition. Ext. fcap. 
8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Part II. By the same Editor, and C. S, Jerram, M.A. Preparing. 

Specimens of Greek Dialects; being a Fourth Greek 
Reader. With Introductions and Notes. By W. W. Merry, M.A., 
Fellow and Lecturer of Lincoln College. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 
Just Published. 

Fifth Greek Reader. Part I. Selections from Greek Epic and 
Dramatic Poetry, with Introductions and Notes. By Evelyn Abbott, 
M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College. Ext. fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

A graduated Series of Greek Readers is in course of preparation. 

An Elementary Latin Grammar. By John B. Allen, M.A., 
formerly Scholar of New College, Oxford. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

A First Latin Exercise Book. By the same Author. Just 
ready. 

A First Latin Reader. By T. J. Nunns, M.A. Extra fcap. 
8vo. cloth, 2s. 

A Second Latin Reader. By the same Author. 

A Third Latin Reader, or Specimens of Latin Literature. 
Part I, Poetry. By James M°Call Marshall, M.A., Dulwich College. 

A graduated Series of Latin Readers is in course of preparation. 

Caesar. The Commentaries (for Schools). Part I. The Gallic 
War. With Notes and Maps. By Charles E. Moberly, M.A., Assistant 

Master in Rugby School. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 
4s. 6d. 

Part II. The Civil War, Book I, By the same Editor. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 

Cicero’s Philippic Orations. With Notes. By J. R. King, M.A., 
formerly Fellow and Tutor of Merton College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. 
cloth, 10s. 6d. 

Cicero. Select Letters. With English Introductions, Notes, 
_and Appendices. By Albert Watson, M.A., Fellow and formerly Tutor 
of Brasenose College, Oxford. Second Edition. Demy 8vo. cloth, 18s. 

Cicero. Select Letters. Text. By the same Editor. Extra 
feap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 
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Cicero. Selected Letters (for Schools), With Notes, By the 
late C. E. Prichard, M.A., formerly Fellow of Balliol. College, Oxford, 

and E. R. Bernard, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford. Extra 

fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 

Cicero. Selection of interesting and descriptive passages. With 
Notes. By Henry Walford, M.A., Wadham College, Oxford, Assistant 
Master at Haileybury College. In three Parts. Second Edition, Extra 
fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Each Part separately, limp, 1s. 6d. 

PartI. Anecdotes from Grecian and Roman History, 
Part II. Omens and Dreams: Beauties of Nature. 
Part III. Rome’s Rule of her Provinces. 

Cicero pro Cluentio. With Introduction and Notes. By W. 
Ramsay, M.A. Edited by G.G. Ramsay, M.A., Professor of Humanity, 
Glasgow. Extra fcap. 8vo: cloth, 35. 6d. 

Cicero de Oratore. With Introduction and Notes. By 
: A.S. Wilkins, M.A., Professor of Latin, Owens College, Manchester. 

Cornelius Nepos. With Notes. By Oscar Browning, M.A., 
Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge, and Assistant Master at Eton 
College. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Horace. With a Commentary. Volume I. The Odes, Carmen 
Seculare, and Epodes. By Edward C. Wickham, M.A., Head Master 
of Wellington College. 8vo. cloth, 12s. 

Also a small edition for Schools. 

Livy, Books I-X. By J. R. Seeley, M.A., Regius Professor 
of Modern History, Cambridge. Book I, Second Edition. 8vo. 
cloth, 6s. 

Also a small edition for Schools. 

sat Selections (for Schools). With Notes and Maps. By 
H. Lee-Wamer, M.A., Assistant Master in Rugby School. Extra fcap. 
8yo. In Parts, limp, “sack Is. 6d. 

Part I. The Caudine Disaster. 
Part II. Hannibal’s Campaign in Italy. 
Part III. The Macedonian War. 

Ovid. Selections for the use of Schools. With Introductions 
and Notes, and an Appendix on the Roman Calendar. By W. Ramsay, 
M.A. Edited by G. G. Ramsay, M.A., Professor of Humanity, Glas- 
gow. Second Edition, Ext. fcap. 8vo, cloth, 5s. 6d. 

Persius. The Satires. With a Translation and Commentary. 
By John Conington, M.A., late Corpus Professor of Latin in the Univer- 
sity of Oxford, Edited by Henry Nettleship, M.A. 8vo.clotb, 7s. 6d. 
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Pliny. Selected Letters (for Schools), With Notes. By 
the late C, E. Prichard, M.A., formerly Fellow of Balliol College, 
Oxford, and E.R. Bernard, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford. 
Extra fcap. 8vo, cloth, 3s. 

Tacitus. The Annals. Books I-VI. With Essays and Notes. 
By T. F. Dallin, M.A., Tutor of Queen’s College, Oxford. Preparing. 

Selections from the less known Latin Poets. By North 
Pinder, M.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Demy 8vo, 
cloth, 15s. 

Fragments and Specimens of Harly Latin. With Intro- 
ductions and Notes. By John Wordsworth, M.A., Tutor of Brasenose 
College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. cloth, 18s. 

The Ancient Languages of Italy. By Theodore Aufrecht, 
Phil. Doct. Preparing. 

The Roman Poets of the Augustan Age. By William 
Young Sellar, M.A., Professor of Humanity in the University of 
Edinburgh. Preparing. 

The Roman Poets of the Republic. By the same Editor. 
Preparing. 

Passages for Translation into Latin. For the use of Pass- 
men and others. Selected by J. Y. Sargent, M.A., Tutor and Fellow of 
Magdalen College, Oxford. Third Edition. Ext. fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

A short Comparative Grammar of the Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, 
- and Gothic Languages. By Henry Nettleship, M.A., Fellow of Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford. Preparing. 

II. MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

The Elements of Deductive Logic, designed mainly for the 
use of Junior Students in the Universities. By T. Fowler, M.A., 
Professor of Logic, Oxford. Fifth Edition, with a Collection of Ex- 
amples. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

The Elements of Inductive Logic, designed mainly for the 
use of Students in the Universities. By the same Author. Second 
Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 6s. 

Selections from Berkeley, with an Introduction and Notes. 
For the use of Students in the Universities. By Alexander Campbell 
Fraser, LL.D., Professor of Logic and Metaphysics in the University 
of Edinburgh. Crown 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. See also p. 16. 

The Principles of Morals. By J. M. Wilson, B.D., President 
of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, and T. Fowler, M.A., Professor of 
Logic, Oxford. In the Press. 

A Manual of Political Economy, for the use of Schools. By 
J. E. Thorold Rogers, M.A., formerly Professor of Political Economy, 
Oxford. Second Edition, Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 
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III. MATHEMATICS, &c. 

Figures Made Easy: a first Arithmetic Book. (Introductory 
to ‘The Scholar’s Arithmetic.’) By Lewis Hensley, M.A., formerly 
Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 
cloth, 6d. 

Answers to the Examples in Figures made Easy, together 
with two thousand additional Examples formed from the Tables in the 
same, with Answers. By the same Author. Crown 8vo. cloth, Is. 

The Scholar’s Arithmetic; with Answers to the Examples. 
By the same Author. Crown 8vo, cloth, 4s. 6d. 

The Scholar’s Algebra. By the same Author. In the Press. 

Book-keeping. By R. G. C. Hamilton, Financial Assistant 
Secretary to the Board of Trade, and John Ball (of the Firm of 
Quilter, Ball, & Co.), Co-Examiners in Book-keeping for the Society 
of Arts. New and enlarged Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. limp cloth, 2s. 

A Course of Lectures on Pure Geometry. By Henry J. 
Stephen Smith, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow of Corpus Christi College, and 

Savilian Professor of Geometry in the University of Oxford. 

Acoustics. By W. F. Donkin, M.A., F.R.S., Savilian Professor 
of Astronomy, Oxford. Crown 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

A Treatise on Electricity and Magnetism. By J. Clerk 
Maxwell, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Experimental Physics in the Uni- 

versity of Cambridge. 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 11. 11s. 6d. 

An Elementary Treatise on the same subject. By the same 
Author. Preparing. : 

Iv. HISTORY. 

Select Charters and other Illustrations of English Con- 
stitutional History, from the Earliest Times to the Reign of Edward I. 
Arranged and Edited by W. Stubbs, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern 

History in the University of Oxford. Second Edition, Crown 8vo. 
cloth, 8s. 6d. 

A Constitutional History of England, in its Origin and 
Development. By W. Stubbs, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern 
History in the University of Oxford. Vol. I, Second Edition, Crown 
8vo. cloth, 12s. 

Vol. Il. In the Press. 
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A History of England, principally in the Seventeenth Century. 
By Leopold Von Ranke. Translated by Resident Members of the 
University of Oxford, under the superintendence of G. W. Kitchin, 
M.A., and C. W. Boase, M.A. 6 vols. 8vo. cloth, 31. 3s. 

Genealogical Tables illustrative of Modern History. By 
H. B, George, M.A. Second Edition. Revised and corrected, Small 
4to. cloth, 12s. 

A History of France, down to the year 1453. With numerous 
Maps, Plans, and Tables. By G. W. Kitchin, M.A. Crown 8vo. 
cloth, 10s. 6d. 

A Manual of Ancient History. By George Rawlinson, M.A., 
Camden Professor of Ancient History, formerly Fellow of Exeter 
College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. cloth, 14s. 

A History of Germany and of the Empire, down to the close 
of the Middle Ages. By J. Bryce, D.C.L., Regius Professor of Civil 
Law in the University of Oxford. 

A History of Germany, from the Reformation. By Adolphus 
W. Ward, M.A., Fellow of St. Peter’s College, Cambridge, Professor of 
History, Owens College, Manchester. 

A History of British India. By S. J. Owen, M.A., Reader in 
History, Christ Church, and Teacher of Indian Law and History in 
the University of Oxford. 

A History of Greece. By E. A. Freeman, M.A., formerly 
Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. 

V. LAW. 

Elements of Law considered with reference to Principles of 
General Jurisprudence, By William Markby, M.A., Judge of the High 
Court of Judicature, Calcutta. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, 
6s. 6d. 

Supplement to the Elements of Law. By the same Author. 
In the Press. 

An Introduction to the History of the Law of Real 
Property, with original Authorities. By Kenelm E. Digby, M.A., of 
Lincoln’s Inn, Barrister-at-Law, and formerly Fellow of Corpus Christ 
Bai Oxford. Crown 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Elements of Jurisprudence. By Thomas Erskine 
“Holland, B.C.L., Chichele Professor of International Law and_Diplo- 
macy, and formerly Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. Preparing. 

The Institutes of Justinian, edited as a recension of the 
Institutes of Gaius. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 
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Gaii Institutionum Juris Civilis Commentarii Quatuor; 
or, Elements of Roman Law by Gaius. With a Translation and Com- 
mentary by Edward Poste, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, and Fellow of Oriel 

College, Oxford. Second Edition. 8vo. cloth, 18s. 

Select Titles from the Digest of Justinian. By T. E. 
Holland, B.C.L., Chichele Professor of International Law and Diplo- 

macy, and formerly Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford, and C. L, Shadwell, 

B.C.L., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. In Parts. : 

Part I. Introductory Titles. 8vo. sewed, 25. 6d. 

Part II, Family Law. 8vo. sewed, 1s. 

Part III. Property Law. In the Press. 
/ 

VI. PHYSICAL SCIENCE, 

Descriptive Astronomy. A Handbook for the General Reader, 
and also for practical Observatory work. With 224 illustrations and 
numerous tables. By G. F. Chambers, F.R.A.S., Barrister-at-Law. 

Demy 8vo. 856 pp., cloth, 11. 1s. 

Chemistry for Students. By A. W. Williamson, Phil. Doc., 
F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry, University College, London. A new 

Edition, with Solutions, Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d. 

A Treatise on Heat, with numerous Woodcuts and Diagrams. 
’ By Balfour Stewart, LL.D., F.R.S., Professor of Natural Philosophy in 
Owens College, Manchester. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 
7s. 6d. 

Forms of Animal Life. By G. Rolleston, M.D., F.R.S., 
Linacre Professor of Physiology, Oxford. [Illustrated by Descriptions 
and Drawings of Dissections. Demy 8vo. cloth, 16s. 

Exercises in Practical Chemistry (Laboratory Practice). 
By A. G. Vernon Harcourt, M.A., F.R.S., Senior Student of Christ 

Church, and Lee’s Reader in Chemistry; and H. G. Madan, M.A., Fellow 

of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Series I. Qualitative Exercises. Second Edition, Crown 8vo, cloth, 
7s. 6d. 

Series II. Quantitative Exercises. 

Geology of Oxford and the Valley of the Thames. By John © 
Phillips, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Geology, Oxford. 8vo. cloth, 21s. 

‘Text-Book of Botany, Morphological and Physiological. By 
Dr. Julius Sachs, Professor of Botany in the University of Wiirzburg. 
Translated by A. W. Bennett, M.A., Lecturer on Botany, St. Thomas’ 

Hospital, assisted by W, T. Thiselton Dyer, M.A., Christ Church. 
Royal 8yo. half morocco, 31s,6d. ust Published, 
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Crystallography. By M. H. N. Story-Maskelyne, M.A., Pro- 
fessor of Mineralogy, Oxford; and Deputy Keeper in the Department of 
Minerals, British Museum. Preparing. 

Physiological Physics. By G. Griffith, M.A., Jesus College, 
Oxford, Assistant Secretary to the British "Association, and Natural 
Science Master at Harrow School. Preparing. 

VII. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

A First Reading Book. By Marie Eichens of Berlin; and 
edited by Anne J. Clough, Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 4d. 

Oxford Reading Book, Part I. For Little Children. Extra 
fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 6d. 

Oxford Reading Book, Part II. For Junior Classes, Extra 
fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 6d. 

On the Principles-of Grammar. By E. Thring, M.A., Head 
Master of Uppingham School, Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Grammatical Analysis, designed to serve as an Exercise and 
Composition Book in the English Language. By E. Thring, M.A., 
Head Master of Uppingham School. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

An English Grammar and Reading Book, for Lower Forms 
in Classical Schools. By O. W. Tancock, M.A., Assistant Master in 
Sherborne School. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

The Philology of the English Tongue. By J. Earle, M.A., 
formerly Fellow of Oriel College, and sometime Professor of Anglo-Saxon, 

Oxford. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

An Anglo-Saxon Reader. By Henry Sweet, B.A. In the Press. 

Chaucer. The Prioresses Tale; Sir Thopas; The Monkes 
Tale; The Clerkes Tale; The Squieres Tale, &c. Edited by 

W. W. Skeat, M.A., Editor of Piers the Plowman, &c., &c. Extra 

fcap. 8vo, cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Specimens of Early English. A New and Revised Edition. 
With Introduction, Notes, and Glossarial Index. By R. Morris, LL.D., 
and W. W. Skeat, M.A. 

Part I. In the Press. 

Part II. From Robert of Gloucester to Gower (A.D. 1298 to A.D. 1393). 
Second Edition, Extra fcap. 8vo. clotb, 7s. 6d. 
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Specimens of English Literature, from the ‘ Ploughmans 
Crede’ to the ‘Shepheardes Calender’ (a.p. 1394 to A.D. 1579). With 
Introduction, Notes, and Glossarial Index. By W. W. Skeat, M.A. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

The Vision of William concerning Piers the Plowman, 
by William Langland. Edited, with Notes, by W. W. Skeat, M.A., for- 

merly Fellow of Christ’s College, Cambridge. Second Edition. Extra 
fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Shakespeare. Hamlet. Edited by W. G. Clark, M.A., and. 
W. Aldis Wright, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
stiff covers, 2s. 

Shakespeare. The Tempest. By W. Aldis Wright, M.A. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 1s, 6d. 

Shakespeare. King Lear. By the same Editor. In the Press. 

Milton. The Areopagitica. With Introduction and Notes. 
By J. W. Hales, M.A., late Fellow of Christ’s College, Cambridge. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 

Addison. Selections from Papers in the Spectator. With 
Notes. By T. Arnold, M.A., University College. In the Press. 

Typical Selections from the best English Authors from the 
Sixteenth to the Nineteenth Century, (to serve as a higher Reading 
Book,) with Introductory Notices and Notes, being a Contribution 

towards a History of English Literature. 2 vols. Extra feap. 8vo. 

Specimens of Lowland Scotch and Northern English. By 
J. A.H. Murray. Preparing. 

See also XII. below for other English Classics. 

VIII. FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. . 

An Etymological Dictionary of the French Language, with 
a Preface on the Principles of French Etymology. By A. Brachet. 
Translated into English by G. W. Kitchin, M.A., formerly Censor of 
Christ Church. Crown 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 

Brachet’s Historical Grammar of the French Language. 
Translated into English by G. W. Kitchin, M.A., formerly Censor of 
Christ Church. Second Edition, with a new Index. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Corneille’s Cinna, and Moliére’s Les Femmes Savantes. Edited, 
with Introduction and Notes, by Gustave Masson. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, 2s. 6d. 
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Racine’s Andromaque, and Corneille’s Le Menteur. With 
Louis Racine’s Life of his Father. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 
8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Moliére’s Les Fourberies de Scapin, and Racine’s Athalie. 
With Voltaire’s Life of Molitre. By the same Editor. Extra fcap, 8vo. 
cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Selections from the Correspondence of Madame de Sévigné 
and her chief Contemporaries. Intended more especially for Girls’ 
Schools. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 

ee autour de ma Chambre, by Xavier de Maistre; Ourika, 
Madame de Duras ; La Dot de Suzette, by Fievée ; Les Jumeaux 

z Hotel Corneille, by Edmond About ; Mésaventures dun eco lier, 
by Rodolphe Tépffer. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 
as. 6d. 

Regnard’s Le Joueur, and Brueys and Palaprat’s Le 
Grondeur. With Notes. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Louis XIV and his Contemporaries; being extracts from 
the Memoirs of the Cardinal de Retz, Mademoiselle de Montpensier, 
Madame de Motteville, and Saint-Simon. With biographical Notices, 

Notes, Historical Tables, and Genealogical Lists. By the same Editor. 
In the Press. 

Ix. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Goethe’s Egmont. With a Life of Goethe, &c. By C. A. Buch- 
heim, Phil. Doc., Professor in King’s College, London; sometime 
Examiner to the University of London. Extra feap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 

Schiller’s Wilhelm Tell. With a Life of Schiller ; an historical 
and critical Introduction, Arguments, and a complete Commentary. By 
the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Lessing’s Minna von Barnhelm. A Comedy. With a Life of 
Lessing, Critical Commentary, &c. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 
8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Goethe’s Iphigenie auf Tauris. A Drama. With a Critical 
Introduction, Arguments to the Acts, and a complete Commentary, 

By the same Editor. In preparation. 

Selections from the Poems of Schiller and Goethe. By 
the same Editor. In preparation. 

Becker’s (K. F.) Friedrich der Grosse. a the same 
Editor. In Preparation. 

Egmont’s Leben und Tod, and Belagerung von Antwerpen 
by Schiller. By the same Editor. In Preparation. 
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xX. ART, &c. 

A Handbook of Pictorial Art. By R. St. J. Tyrwhitt, M.A. 
formerly Student and Tutor of Christ Church, Oxford. With coloured 
Illustrations, Photographs, and a chapter on Perspective by A. Mac- 
donald. Second Edition. 8vo. half morocco, 18s. 

A Music Primer for Schools. By J. Troutbeck, M.A., Music 
Master in Westminster School, and R. F. Dale, M.A., B. Mus., Assistant 

Master in Westminster School. Crown 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

A Treatise on Harmony. By Sir F.A. Gore Ouseley, Bart., 
Professor of Music in the University of Oxford. 4to. cloth, 10s. 

A Treatise on Counterpoint, Canon, and Fugue, based upon 
that of Cherubini. By the same Author, 4to. cloth, 16s. 

A Treatise on Form in Music and General Composition. 
By the same Author, Nearly ready. 

The Cultivation of the Speaking Voice. By John Hullah. 
Second Edition, Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

XI. MISCELLANEOUS. 

Dante. Selections from the Inferno. With Introduction and 
Notes. By H. B. Cotterill, B.A., Assistant Master in Haileybury 
College. Extra feap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Tasso. La Gerusalemme Liberata. Cantos i, ii. With 
Introduction and Notes. By the same Editor. ‘ust ready. 

A Treatise on the use of the Tenses in Hebrew. By S.R. 
Driver, M.A., Fellow of New College, Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 6s. 6d. 

Outlines of Textual Criticism applied to the New Testament. . 
By C. E. Hammond, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Exeter College, Oxford. 
Exin fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

The Modern Greek Language in its relation to Ancient Greek. 
By E. M. Geldart, B.A, Extra fcap. 8vo, cloth, 4s. 6d. 

A System of Physical Education: Theoretical and Practical. 
By Archibald Maclaren, Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth,.7s. 6d. 
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XII. A SERIES OF ENGLISH CLASSICS, 

Designed to meet the wants of Students in English Literature, 
under the superintendence of the Rev. J. S. BREWER, M.A., of 
Queen's College, Oxford, and Professor of English Literature at 
King’s College, London. 

It is also especially hoped that this Series may prove useful to 
Ladies’ Schools and Middle Class Schools; in which English Litera- 
ture must always be a leading subject of instruction. 

A case Introduction to the Series. By Professor Cea 

1. Chaucer. The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales; The 
Knightes Tale; The Nonne Prestes Tale. Edited by R. Morris, 
Editor of Specimens of Early English, &c., &c. Third Edition. Extra 
fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s.6d. (See also p. 27.) 

2. Spenser’s Faery Queene. Books I andII, Designed chiefly 
for the use of Schools. With Introduction, Notes, and Glossary. By 
G. W. Kitchin, M.A., formerly Censor of Christ Church. 

Book I. Fifth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Book II, Third Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

3. Hooker Ecclesiastical Polity, Book I. Edited by R. W. 
Church, M.A., Dean of St. Paul’s; formerly Fellow of Oriel College, 
Oxford. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 

4. Shakespeare. Select Plays. Edited by W.G. Clark, M.A., 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; and W. Aldis Wright, M.A., 
Trinity College, Cambridge. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 

I. The Merchant of Venice. ts. 

II, Richard the Second. 1s, 6d. 

III. Macbeth. 1s. 6d. (See also p. 28.) 

. Bacon. 
I, Advancement of Learning: Edited by W. Aldis Wright, M.A. 

Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo, cloth, 4s. 6d. : 

II. The Essays. With Introduction and Notes. By J. R. Thursfield, 
M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Jesus College, Oxford. 

6. Milton. Poems. Edited by R. C. Browne, M.A., and 
Associate of King’s College, London. 2 vols, Second Edition, Extra 
feap. 8vo. cloth, 6s. 6d. 

Sold separately, Vol. 1. 4s.; Vol. IL. 3s. 

Ue 
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7. Dryden. Select Poems. Stanzas on the Death of Oliver 
Cromwell; Astraea Redux; Annus Mirabilis; Absalom and Achitophel ; 

Religio Laici; The Hind and the Panther. Edited by W. D. Christie, 
M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. Second Edition, Ext. fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, 3s. 6d. 

8. Bunyan. The Pilgrim’s Progress; Grace Abounding. Edited 
by E. Venables, M.A., Canon of Lincoln. In the Press. 

9. Pope. With Introduction and Notes. By Mark Pattison, 
B.D., Rector of Lincoln College, Oxford. 

I, Essay on Man. Second Edition, Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 
Is. 6d. 

II. Satires and Epistles. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 2s, 

10. Johnson. Rasselas; Lives of Pope and Dryden. By 
T. Arnold, M.A., University College. 

11. Burke. Select Works. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, 
by E. J. Payne, M.A., of Lincoln’s Inn, Barrister-at-Law, and Fellow of 

University College, Oxford. , 

Vol. I. Thoughts on the Present Discontents; the two Speeches on 
America. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Vol. II. Reflections on the French Revolution. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, 5s. 

12. Cowper. Edited, with Life, Introductions, and Notes, by 
H. T. Griffith, B.A., formerly Scholar of Pembroke College, Oxford. 

Vol. I. The Didactic Poems of 1782, with Selections from the 
Minor Pieces, a.D.1779-1783. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 

Vol. II. The Task, with Tirocinium, and Selections from the Minor 
Poems, A.D. 1784-1799. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 

Published for the University by 

MACMILLAN AND CO. LONDON. 

Also to be had at the 

CLARENDON PRESS DEPOSITORY, OXFORD. 

The DELEGATES OF THE Press iuvile suggestions and 
advice from all persons interested in education; and will be 
thankful for hints, &c. addressed to the SECRETARY TO THE 
DELEGATES, Clarendon Press, Oxford. 
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